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Democratic patty are inclined to find
fault because all of the candidate,
suggested for the Important party
nominations in this apparently propitious year are "old-timers" and to
ask why recognition should not be extended to those who have not yet
grown gray. The fact is, of course
that there are no other Democrats
in the State so well known as Senator
Walsh, Mayor Curley, Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, Martin M. Lomasney, one or
two of the Congressmen, and a few
others who might be mentioned. None
of these are BO old that they have outlived their usefulness. It looks as
though the younger men would have
to wait until these veterans, some
older than others, retire because of
really old age or defeat at the polls.
But the field is open.

WOULD NOT MOVE
THE EVERETT STATUE
Art Commission Opposed
to School Site
If Menace to Traffic Statue May Co
to Any Part of Boston
The Art Commission of .he city of
Boston in a communication to Mayor
Curley yesterday declared the commission sees no aesthetic or sentimental
reason for the removal of the Edward
Everett statue in Dorchester. If it
can be shown that the statue is a
menace to traffic, the Art Commission
said the statue could be moved anywhere in the city.
Chairman J. Harleston Parker's let.
ter to Mayor Curley says:
with
your
"Complying
request.
members of the Art Commission in
company Mr Long of the Park Department, examined the site proposed for
the removal of the Edward Everett
statue, namely the site of the First
Dorchester Schoolhouse.
We have
come to the conclusion that this site,
le- inadequate and should not be considered on account of its surrounding• t
and background.
"Referring to the general question
of the removal of the Edward Everett statue, the commission seen no
aesthetic or sentimental reasons ler its
removal from the square which hears
its name.
"At the time this statue was placed
In its present location, the various
authorities were consulted and their
general approval obtained. Also some
years ago this question was thoroughly investigated from all points of view.
the Police Department, Boston Elevated and the Uphams Corner Im.
provetnent Association taking part in
the discussion.
"If it can be shown conclusively
that the statue is a serious menace to
traffic and that the safety of the publie absolutely necessitates its removal,
this commission will gladly cooperate
in endeavoring to find a suitable site
for it. Should it be removed from the
square which bears its name, it scenic
to us that its location in the neighborhood is not obligatory, unless an
excellent site can he found, but that
it might be placed in any part of the
city where it would enhance the apnearance of the surroundings."
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MAYOR LAUDS Y, W,
FOR CARE OF GIRLS

ART BOARD HITS
MOVING OF STATUE
'

In Address, Refers Briefly
to Garrett Inquiry
Complimenting the Young Women's
Christian Association on Its work In
caring for country girls on their arrival in the city, Mayor James M.
Curley yesterday addressed an educational
meeting sponsored by the
Y. W. C. A. directors.
The Mayor pointed out that New
York city reports disappearances of
girls there at the rate of 24,000 a year.
The Mayor said that he does not know
the figures for Boston, but wonders
"if we will learn Irmo 141 b
in the hearing now being conducted
at the State House." He added that
Boston has the largest pollee force
in the world both per capita and'for
each acre of territory.
Others speakers were Rev Dr Henry
Hallam Saunderson, minister of First
Parish Church, Brighton, and Mrs
Charles Todd Wolfe, executive secretary of the Beaton Y. W. C. A. Mrs
C. Douglas Mercer presided.
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The Boston Art Commission ye-terday reported against the proposal to move the statue of Edward
Everett from the island in Edward
Everett sq., on the ground it obscured the view of motorists.
An investigation of this proposal
was made at the request of Mayor
Curley. The plan, suggested by
traffic experts, was to place the
statue on the grass plot at Columbia rd. and East Cottage at.

Boston to Give
Jobs to 102 Men
,

Boston is the first municipality
in the state to take advantage of
the 60-day suspepsion of the civil
service rules to allow preferment
In employment to citizens with dependents.
John J. Walsh, vice-chairman of
the civil service committee of the
state department of the American
L•fgion, revealed this yesterday on
authority cl John C. Gilbert, secretary of the State Civil Service Commission.
Mr. Walsh said that Joseph A.
Rourke, public works commissioner of Boston, has made requisition
to employ 50 laborers and 50 teamsters, under the provisions of the
new law. Commissioner Rourke also
has asked permission to employ
two temporary shin Joiners.
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MAYOR CALLS ON POLICE TO
LIST JOBLESS OF BOSTON
HE following order was issued
last night by Police Supt
Crowley to be read at roll call in
nil divisions:
"I am directed by the pone,
commissioner to notify all division
listing
that
the
commanders
hoard has been requested by
Mayor Curley to determine how
many persons are unemployed in
Boston.
"Tt is, therefore, directed that
when police officers call, requesting information for listing pur-

T

poses, that they also ask if the
party to be listed is employed.
"If the man or woman to 1-0
listed is employed the poliee officer will place a cross on Ms,.
right side of the card after the
person's occupation, and if unemployed a double cross.
"Upon completion of this work
and before sending cards to headquarters, it is directed that .tabulation be made of the unemployed
and a duplicate of same he forwarded to the superintendent."

CURLEY HINTS AT
WHITE SLAVERY
Ma .vor Curley, weaking before
the Ito.,lon Young Women's ChrisISO A Mein lion yest cede',', deeln red
I the lid comes off the Gartha
rett. ease there niay he reyeeled
a white slave tref_
the eximtence
Inc in this city.
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Mr Puller will take the public into
his confidence when he thinks the
proper hour has come; until then any• body has the right to guess about :ze
ex-Governor's intentions. There is still
plenty of time for him to enter the
1 Senatorial
By JOHN 13 MERRILL
if he wants to do so;
1 no one hasfield
yet "sewed up" the Republican
nomination.
The bill calling for the repeal of
could to bring about in 1928 the exThe line has been drawn, however,
the "Baby Volstead Act" will come up pression of opinion of
the voters in between Mr Butler and his only AVOWt d
next Tuesday afternoon in the Massa- most, of the Senatorial districts in the rival, Ex-State Senator Ehen S.Draper.
chusetts House of Representatives. State in regard to the repeal of the The former is dry, and the latter is
18th amendment to the Federal Consti- "wet": there is no doubt about their ,
The bill is based on an Initiative peti- tution.
That vote, of course, had no respective attitudes, and consequently
tion, but, in aocordance with the Con- effect—except that it greatly en- the Republican voters will be
able to
stitution, the procedure relative to it, couraged the opponents of prohibition express their prohibition and anti-proso far as the Legislature is concerned, —and everybody knew it would have no I hibition convictions in the coming prieffect; but the Republicans felt the 1 mary, If, as Is ccmmonly believed,
is like that on any other matter. It referendum—for it was virtually
that— many more than half of the Repubwas assigned to the Committee on would call out Republican voters.
It licans in the state are in favor of the
Legal Affairs and a majority of that did so, but they were not enough to 15th amendment. which
Mr Draper
committee reported last week against carry the State for Mr Hooeer. This would repeal, the chances seem
to
the bill.
year the referendum on the bill for the favor Mr Butler, particulai ly as many
If the Legislature passes the bill it repeal of the Baby Volstead Act—and people who are not "drys" will supwill go Into effect without reference 'this will be a real referendum—will port him because of political and buelto the voters, but, if the Legislature 1 tend to bring out the rural vote, but nese associations which cover a long
refuses, the question will go on the again it may not be large enough to period of years.
ballot at the election next November carry the State for the Republican
It may be assumed that Mr Butler
provided its friends obtain, as they . ticket.
1 did not come out in favor of proeasily can, the 5000 additional signaThe Republican will have another' hibition until he had consulted wiLh
tures which the constitution requires. I shot in their locker, .,•namely. the 1 Ex-President Coolidge, and that the
The petition has already been signed referendum based on the initiative peti- latter's Influence, so far as he cares
by 20,000 voters. It is everywhere be- tion for a law forbidding the use of to assert it, will be used for the man
lieved that the Legislature will reject steel traps in the capture of wild ani- who was chairman of the Republik:1.in
the bill, although the adverse majori- mals in the State. That matter else national committee when Mr Comidee
ty may not be large.
will be on the ballot next November, was elected President. And who could
As has been said, the House will for the friends of the measure can believe that the group represented by
take up the matter next Tuesday. The hardly fail to obtain 5000 signatures Ex-Gov Charming H. Cox would vote
debate will be long. According to ru- to their, referendum petition.
This against Mr Butler
The only late news on the Demomor, more than 25 members of that question' also will appeal to the voters
branch have signified their intention of in the country districts. The Legisla- cratic side has been the statement
arguing for the bill, and it may very ture has already refused to pass that of Representative Roland D. Sawyer of
Ware that he will be a candidate for
well be that its vocal opponents will bill.
SO far as the vote on the Baby the Democratic nomination for the
be equally numerous. Under the circumstances the House may not be able Volstead Act Is concerned, its friends I United States Senate; he said some
to finish the discussion on Tuesday, in cannot reasonably expect to retain that time ago that he would run for either
which ease it will continue on the next statute unless they can enlist on their the Senatorship or the Governorship,
day. The Senate hopes to have the side a considerable number of Demo- but it was not until last week that
he made his choice between those two
bill on Wednesday, but will not re. cratic voters. Most people Mel certain
ceive it until Thursday if the debate that a large majority of the Republi- offices. Mr Sawyer has been in the
voters
can
favor
Legislature
the
for many year', Is well
18th amendment
in the House does not end on Tuesday.
known through the State, and makes
It may be taken for granted that and the Volstead Act, but not a few
the discussion wlii real nothing to the members of that party will vote for an excellent impression on the stump.
literature about prohibition and, fur- the repeal of the State law which is It will not do to make light of his
ther, will not change a vote in either supposed to aid in the enforcement ,of candidacy unless the party leaders
the Federal act. In order to make up unite on some one else and do somethe House or the Senate. Every memfor the lack of these Republican votes, thing to bring about the latter's nomber of each branch has doubtless made the
"drys" must have the support of ination.
up his mind before this how he will Democrats
in fairly large numbers.
Ex-Mayor Marcus A. Coolidge of
vote, but that fact will not silence The prohibition
people will make Fitchburg has delayed the "formal"
those who want to talk on it. They special efforts
among the Democratic announcement of his Senatorial canhope, at least, that their constituents women.
didacy. It WAS expected last week, but
will read the newspaper reports of
it had not appeared at the hour of
what is said in the debate.
going to press. There is a story that
The
Senatorial Campaign
There have been no new developthe
party leaders are beginning to feel
Ex-Gov Alvan T. Fuller centinuea to
ments in regard to the probable action
i some embarrassment over the fact that
be a man of mystery—one might per- Mr Coolidge lives
of the voters if they go Into the polling
in the same city
places next November and find The halm properly say the man of mystery in which Senator David I. Walsh
requestion on their ballots, Most people —in the
sides.
the
If
Democrats
outside the
gossip about the Republican
expect a majority for the repeal of
Metropolitan
District
do
not
want
Bosnomination to succeed Frederick H.
the act now on the statute books; even
ton to run away with all of the importGillett hi the United States Senate.
the supporters of prohibition are not
All sorts of stories about Mr fruiter ant offices, what would the voters have
over-sanguine about the result of the
circulate for a few days and then dis- to say' about the election of two Demreferendum, but they think they have
appear. It was said directly after his ocratio Senators from one of the
grown stronger in the past few weeks return from
smaller, although one of the attracFlorida that he was a
tive, cities of the Commonwealth?
and they hope the extensive and in- really sick man
and that his physiaal
tensive campaign which they propose and nervous
That question has been asked often
condition would prevent
inaugurate
during
early
the last few days.
Autumn
the
in
will
to
him from running for public office. That
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald of
bring other voters to their side.
rumor died when he spoke at one or
Boston atilt has no open opponent for
two public gatherings, apparently
in the Democratic gubernatorial
nominhis usuel health.
Bringing Out the Vote
ation.
Gen Edward L. Logan is as
Another report was that he had
The Republicans will be glad to have
secretive
on
his
side
of
the
political
changed his mind in regard to prothe referendum on the repeal of the
hibition and had had conferences with fence as Ex-Gov Fuller is on his,
Baby Volstead Act appear on the balbut
the
former's
friends
insist
that he
the
"wets"
for
the purpose of dislot. next November; they think It will
covering whether he might expect sup- will run against Mr Fitzgerald. Edbring out the vote in the country port
ward
P.
Barry,
also
of this city, who
from them in the Senatorial fight.
towns, and it is on that the RepubliThat bit of romancing did not last was Lieutenant Governor of the Comcans must rely if they hope to carry
monwealth
le
years
ago,
says he may
long.
The
latest piece of news is that
the State In the election. The city he has
had several talks with the meet be a candidate for Governor, but the
voters, a large majority at whom are
politicians
do not yet take him very
Democrats, will go to the poll without pronounced "drys" in order to learn seriously. Nothing
more
what
:much urging, but the men alio V,uflien if theypreference they would exercise heard from Ex-Mayor Peterhas been
had
the chance of voting for
F. Sulliin the rural districts are likely to stay both Mr Fuller and
van of Worcester, whose name has
Ex-Senator Butler,
lat home unless they are interested in
who Is already a candidate, in the been mentioned as a possible candidate
!a candidate or a referendum.
for Governor.
nrimarv next Fall.
It its common knowledge that the ReSome of the younger men to the
organtze.tlon
did
publican
what it

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
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cuytita
selection, and he accepted their recomthe shoulders of the responsibly elected
mendations.
officials of the municipalities.
The detailed report of Engineer EmWhile the Legislature is engaged in
erson, released yesterday by Mayor Curits more important sessions for the next
ley, embraces the history of the confortnight the Republican leaders will
tract for the installation of boilers, its
and extensions( and sets forth
changes
retire into the background and remain
that leaks developed in four of the five
in seclusion. The candidates for various
: boilers. The leaks were attributed to
offices are willing to mark time. Amos
the layers of oil from the condensate
from the heating system.
L. Taylor, the chairman of the state
Emerson disagrees with the recomcommittee, is on his way to Virginia fat
mendations of Prof. Miller and Maj.
a 10-day furlough and Louis K. Liggett,
that the boilers should be reSmith
the national committeeman, is not explaced. He believes that there is no
pected to return from the South for
reason "why the present plant should
another week.
not operate satisfactorily under normal
Meanwhile they will be on the alert
conditions,
with pulverized coal as a
There
for the next move by Fuller.
fuel" and adds that as many of the
were reports during the week that his
causes of the accidents have disapconference with dry leaders would repeared it is unlikely that they will result in his announcement for the Sencur if there is competent supervision
ate within a few days, but from other
of the plant.
sources comes word that if he does rub
He advises "a long term test under
he will avoid wasting his ammunition
WETS WILL MUSTER 100
such conditions as exist and if it should
, In the House the wets will n lister early in the fight by waiting until stunbe
shown that the plant is unsatisfacmer before shying his castor Into the
something in excess of 100 votes. Just ring.
tory or unsafe, then the necessary
changes can be made." Ia the event
how far beyond that mark they will
lthat the boilers are replaced he recomgo is problematic. In the Senate the
mends the scrapping of the fuel pulwets will have no more than 13 or 14
verizing equipment and the return to
votes out of the 39, the president not
hand firing.'
Apart from discussion of the boilers.
casting a vote.
Emerson calls attention to the fact that
The Baby Volstead repeal bill, reno example of "the vac,illating find dilagardless of the public interest in it, is
tory methods employed by the officials
of the city in securing the construction
not a matter of major consequence in
of the new power plant and other methe Legislature because of the knowlchanical work at Long Island is found
edge of what the outcome is certair to
in the needless expenditure of $3750 for
be. More absorbing will be the fights
removing radiators in the nurscs' home.
J. P. Dwyer & Co., contractors who
in the future on insurance, power and
instated the heating system in the
light and old age pensions.
home in 1927 had just completed the
President Bacon's program in advoplacing of radiators on the ceilings,
cation of home rule has begun to show
when an order was issued to move the
radiators to the walls.
results. Of course, he is not solely reThe reason set forth by Commissioner
sponsible for the legislation which has
Kenney in his request. to then Mayor
given the city of Boston, for instance,
Nichols to approve the contract was
a $6,000,000 tax limit bill, repeal of
that "a great strain is being placed on
certain pumps which are a part of the
the civil service commission restrictions
vacuum system at. the present time and
on the mayor's appointments and a
if a break occurs the entire vacuum
new deal on the construction of sewers,
system might be severely damaged."
Engineer Emerson comments that it
but the policy laid down by him at the
is not clear how any such trouble RA
outset of the session undoubtedly has
Kenney feared could possibly occur. It
had considerable influence on those
Determination of the legal resPenal- is also stressed in the report of Emermeasures.
batty for the failure of two of the five son that no satisfactory explanation has
That sewer bill is highly important,
boilers at Long Island Hospital lam been made for the scrapping of the old
yet it has gone to engroeement in the
than two years after their installation boiler plant which was highly
House without creating any comment,
rated by
was delegated yesterday by Mayor Cur- state inspectors
and had given excellent!
and comes up for action in the Senate
ley to the city law department. Joseph service.
Tuesday. Streets in the city cannot he
P. Lyons, assistant corporation enunsel,,
accepted for construction purposes ,1itil
has been given the assignment by Corsewerage and drainage have been acporation Counsel Samuel Silverman.
complished. Now the present law gives
It was reported yesterday that Frank
the mayor of Boston only $1,000,000 to
A. Goodwin, chairman of the finance
spend for sewers, and under that recommission, which hinted at -maletriction his campaign for $10,000,000
tY)E
feasance" in its report on the matter
C AA/
would have been futile. Given that
to the mayor, and Guy Emerson. enhuge sum for street construction, he
gineer of the commission, were co-operCity
could not have spent it because of the
sting with Asst.-Corporation Counsel
restrictions for sewers which must come
Lyons. The boilers have been under
first.
scrutiny or consideration since January
IMPERATIVE TO LIFT IT
when trouble occurred. Technology exIn preparation for the
municiperts reported to Mayor Curley that
There are hundreds of unaccepted
pal bathing season, which
explosions might have happened.
will
serious
start on June 15, provided that
streets in the city, so it WM imperative
an
INFERIOR
BOILERS
earlier
.
hot
spell
permit
to
the
ban
does
the
expendinot ca nee
to lift
Mayor
Curley
the
technical
In
of
report
the
to
Techorder
the
city
ture of more than $1,000,000 for sewers.
nology experts, Prof. Edward F. Miller
listlihreitges and benches opened,
He got in touch with legislative leaders.
and Maj. A. S. Smith, no criticism was
park department workers
have
A. bill removing the restrictions was re-I
made of the pulverizing equipment atstarted to paint up nod clean
up.
tached to the boilers, but there was
Ported out of the committee on municiAt the dozen plaint, linthhouses
sharp criticism of the judgment used
ft5 men went to work with
pal finance unanimously and enacted
snap
in the selection of the boilers. The
and water to clean the
In the House within a week. It next
finance commission has reached the
buildings
conclusion that the boiler equipment, from top to bottom befere the
:tomes to the Sennte and will be hustled
painters arrived with the
which cost about $175,000, is inferior
through that branch so that Mayor Curant'. the carpenters beganbrushet.
to the equipment discarded.
to reley soon will be equipped to handle his
predicted
that
the
pair the damage left by
finance comIt. is
winter
itreet program from every angle.
ri r•rovi
mission may seize peon the boiler conMayor Curley, in most matters, hag
tract as an invitision to investigate
expenditures at Long Leland. William
received complete co-operation from the
S. IttlInry, who was institutions cornLegislature this year. That is in keepMissioner while the boilers were in.:
ing 'With Bacon's frequently stated
atalleri, has declared that city architects
theory of placing full responsibility on
and eneineerm weisi responsible for the
Is on acceptance because of the referendum character. Already the speaking
list contains the names of 15 wets and
12 drys. Representative John S. Derham will lead off for the wets and Representative Mayard E. S. Clemens
will lead for the drys.
The entire discussion is rather futile.
Everyone now knows what the outcome
will be. The vote in the Legislature
will be against repeal and it will go to
the voters on the ballot. If a vote
were taken right now the count would
be just exactly what it will be in both
branches at the conclusion of the discus.slon, provided no member commits
, some dreadful blunder in the debate
and insults one faction.

TO PLACE BLAME
IN BOILER CASE
Curley Orders Counsel to
Probe Long Island Hospital Contracts

FIN COM AND CITY
ENGINEER AIDING

Bathhouses
Being Conditioned
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DEMOCRATIC DIVISIONS COME
TO RAISE REPUBLICAN HOPES,
LIKE DAWN AFTER DARKNESS
By W. E. MULLINS
A few weeks ago signals of distress
were flying from the masts of the Republican
ublican ship of state. The political
was discouraging and depresslig. Mutters of revolt against the bone
:try stand of the party leaders were in:Teasing to a crescendo. The unemployment
situation
was
becoming
alarming. Party strife was being fomented by fears of what former Gov.
Fuller might do. All that was the
darkness that precedes the dawn.
The Republicans still have their
greatest asset in Ma.ssachusetts, the
Democratic party. An open rupture in
the ranks of the minority party reaches
a climax tomorrow night when the farton dominated by Mayor Curley moves
nto a position of prominence at the
Hotel Stetler with a banquet to the
Istate's Democratic mayors, at which
more than 3000 guests are expected to
break bread.
Frank J. Donahue, the chairman of
the Democratic state committee, has
been openly affronted. Henry J. Lawler, chairmen of the Democratic city
committee: Mrs. Cohn W. MacDonald,
an executive in the party councils, and
Charles McGlue. Donahue's predecessor
as state chairman, have conducted all
the arrangementsand Donahuehas
been completely ignored.
The background for those conducting
the reception may be discovered by re(erring to the appointment by Mayor
'Curley of Lawler to the municipal
department and of Mrs. MacDonaldlaw
to
the election commission.
Being
closely associated with the mayor, it so
is
only natural to assume that their
arrangements have his approval and it Is
known that Curley and Donahue
are
far from being on terms of intimacy.
WOULD GO AS A PRIVATE
At present Donahue is not even
planning to be among those present.
If he
changes his mind and goes to the
Slater, It will be as a private in the
ranks.
!which is not in keeping with the dignity of the chairman of the state committee. Being human he naturally must
resent being shut out with such little
ceremony, particularly in view of the
organization work in which he has
been engaged for the last few months.
Donahue has missed few onnortim i_
ithes to preach the doctrine of the party.
He has been embarked on a prograei of
speaking engagements which has taken
him into the hinterlands as well as on
the beaten paths. Friday night, for Instance, he was the chief speaker at a
banquet given by the Negro Democrats
In the South end. His work in organleing the WCITTlen voters of the party
already has stimulated comment.
On the Republican side there undeniably is strife among the ambitious

p

Candidate, but It is restricted chiefly
Lion concerning toe possibility of runto the contest for the United
States ning in a combination which had him
Senate. On the Democratic side there
the candidate for senator, former Mayis disunion and treachery among
the or Peters the candidate for Governor
workers and that gives the Republicans
John F. Malley the candidate for
renewed hoe? that their cycle of as- and
Lieutenant-Governor.
cendency in the state is still running In
It was pointed out that Malley was R
their favor. Without party unity the
representative of the western section of
Democrats cannot capitalize the opportunity that faces them and they the state, being a native of Springfield,
but as the former leader of the Elks
positively lack it.
,
has been a resident of Boston and
Discussions with financial end busi: ness men as well
as manibers of the Brookline for the last 15 years it was
legal fraternity have revealed that they
difficult to make him out a western
are more concerned with the governorMassachusetts Democrat to Fitzgerald.
ship than they are with the senatorship
As a matter of fact, when John F.
and there is no indication of any desire to overthrow Gov. Allen for Oen. discovered that he was given the place
Logan, John P. Fitzgerald or any of
senator he spurned the
the other Democrats mentioned for the on the ticket as
suggestion. He wants to be Governor
norninatem.
or he will remain on the sidelines. He
JUDICIAL POSITIONS
clearly indicated that he has no desire
During the next two years there will to transfer his place of residence to
be a number of important judicial po- Washington. It's Beacon Hill and the
sitions to fill on the bench. That sit- . golden dome or Dorchester for him.
Both William M. Butler and Eben S.
uation hes been surveyed recently and Draper
came through the week with
It is almost certain to become an issue Increasing admiration stored up for
in the campaign. The character of them, regardless of whether their posiGov. Allen's appointments thus far has tions were strengthened. It is easy to
have admiration for a candidate and yet!
been sufficiently gratifying to indicete be unwilling to vote for him. • Draper
substantial
voters of the state ' definitely turned his back on the dry
that the
prefer to follow his leadership for two phalanx in the party by the militant
stand he took on prohibition, but his
more years on that impetrtant issue.
frankness in defining his position clearMarcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg is ly and openly made friends for him.
Butter, on the other hand, demoneliYetteti Pre$414t4 1441 ILLPAaeli loxthat he will conduct a militant
mally into the contest for the Demo- strated
campaign by the forceful manner in
his
cratic nomination for senator and
which he criticized Draper's wet platleap into the contest speedily will be form. In the past Butler has been acfollowed by numerous others. Repre- cused of being altogether too timid In
making his fight. Indications now are
sentative Roland D. Sawyer of Ware that it is his intention to be a twoalready has announced, but he lacks fisted, aggressive fighter and everyone
the finances to wage a campaign of the loves a tighter.
extent of that which will be staged tor
IN CONSTITUTION TO STAY
the various nominations in both parties
For one thing Butler and Draper are
this year. Only men of wealth appar- agreed that the 18th amendment is in
ently will be in the position to place
he constitution to stay, but that is the
their qualities before the vast majority only agreement between them. Butler
of the voters.
is for enforcement of the Volstead law,
Finances are higbly important in ibecause he has endorsed it. As the camthese days of high-powered political pain wears on, Butler will be calling
fights. If you associate with the poli- Draper a "nullificationist," end that
ticians, just glance around these days may get him many votes because there
among your acquaintances and take are numerous wet Republicans who will
notice of the looks of affluence that not stand for nullification while the law
suddenly have come to light. Expensive remains on the statute books.
suits of clothes and overcoats, pockets
The legislative contest on the Baby
filled With cigars and other sigma of Volstead act will be staged Tuesday
affluence are sufficient indication that ' and Wednesday. The House will dethe elastics at last have been peeled bate the report of the legal affairs comoff the bankrolls. The noiseless cam- mittee on the Initiative referendum
paign already has been begun.
petition bill Tuesday and the Senate will
take it apart and put it tOgether again
OVERTURE TO FITZGERALD
The studied endeavor that has been Wednesday.
Speaker Setter-mien hopes to have the
in progress since early in the year to
get Fitzgerald out of the race for Gov- House convene at I o'clock Tuesday
ernor took on a new tack during the afternoon, one hour ahead of regular
week. He was sounded out by a delega- schedule. and the discussion will continue until n vote Is reached. even if
te lasts well Into the nlant. The vote
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AYOR SAYS GARRETT
?ROBE WILL LAY BARE
WHITE SLAVERY HER
CAUSES SENSATION
Nfayor Says Boston Has Its Share of
White Slave Traffic
Mayor Curley's statement about
"white slave" traffic in Boston caused
a sensation yesterday at the luncheon
meeting at the Boston Y. W. C. A.
Asked by a reporter to amplify these
remarks, he said later: '
"If the lid comes off in the Garrett
case, there will probably be indicated
white slave trade conditions as had
proportionately in Boston as in any
other large city. This traffic is probably at its worst in New York and Chicago, but Boston has her share.
"No one knows how far the Garrett
case may go in the way of revelations.
If the lid does come off, this is one
of the things that, will probably be
brought to light."
In W., address, the mayor touched
upon the subject in relation to the service of the Y. W. C. A. in protecting
young girls from this danger.
"As long as girls are open to temptation of this sort," he said, "there is
great need of an organization lik(
yours."
At another point in his talk Mayo!
Curley expressed his hope that tht
health units of the George Robert Whitt
tuna might be more generously endowec
than ever.
"Then," he added with a smile, "WE
need have no fear of the waste and
extravagance sometimes caused by a
Existence of a revolting white slave reform adminixtrstion
in the city."
traffic as extensive proportionately as
He paid tribute to the Y. W. C. A. as
that of any large city in the country, an example of Boston's good fortune in
including Chicago and New York, will its philanthropic individuals and organizations.
probably be revealed in Boston "if the
Other speakers were the Rev. Dr.
lid comes off in the Garrett case," Henry Hallam Saunderson, Brighton,
Mayor James M. Curley predicted yes- and Mrs. Charles Todd Wolfe, executive
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. Dr.
terday.
Saunderson spoke of the idealism and
"In New York city," the mayor said, progressiveness that has pervaded Bos"24,000 girls vanish mysteriously every ton ever since the days of Margaret
year—some of them no doubt to a life Winthrop, wife of the first Governor of
the Massachusetts Bay Colony, and
of infamy. We do not know how many pointed out that it was here
that the
girls disappear into such a life in Bos- Y. W. C. A. was founded just after the
civil
war.
Mrs. Wolfe summarized
ton every year. I wonder if we are
briefly the
going to learn the extent of this ugly 1 the various work of the organization in
fields of recreation, Instructrade through the disclosures now being tion and social service.
Mrs. C. Douglas Mercer. president,.
made in the investigations by the atwas chairman of the luncheon. A
torney-general."
group of well
The mayor thus drew attention to Mrs. Langdon known women, headed by
Prothingham of 476 Beaconditions in this city in speaking at a son street, served as hostesses.
luncheon meeting at the Boston Young
Women's Christian Association.
the
remarks on white slave conditions here,
a matter which is now being looked into
by Atty.-Gen. Joseph E. Warner, was
=long the outstanding,developments of
the day in the inquiry now being made
by Warner into the activities of Oliver
B. Garrett, as former leader of the
police headquarters liquor and vice
aimed.

BOSTON TRAFFIC
BAD AS CHICAGO,
CURLEY CHARGES
He Speaks at Luncheon oi
Young Women's Christian Association

'RESTITUTION'OF RITZ
GRAFT INQUIRED INTO
Warner to See If Any Men
Posed as "Collectors"
For Police Heads

•

WIDENING INVOLVES
MC LAND SEIZURES
3 Acres to Be Taken from
Charlesbank Playground
Laud seizures in the widening cf
Charles street. between the dam and
Longfellow bridge, will be of considerably greater extent than at first planned.
the street lay-out department of the
city announced yesterday. Twelve p•
eels of property for the construction
a traffic circle at. Cambridge and ChaJl•
street., seven parcels at Leverett fled
Charles street for another cirele. and
three acres from the Charles Bank
playground will all be taken and toe
buildings razed to further the develop-!
merits planned.
Six buildings stand on the acre to
be transformed into a traffic and riming circle with a radius of li2l.. feet
at Cambridge street. One of he -buildings to be seized and destroyed Is an
old Colonial home owned by Annie S.
Penfield. which was the centre of nniuh
social life a half century ago. Other
Properties to be taken are a model.1
apartment, an old dwelling house. and'
the former Evans Hotel.
Six buildings will probeisly be destroyed in the construction of the Leverett street circle, nearly all modern ar.d
occupied tenement houser.
To offset the decreased playgrourd
space on the Charlesbank. the perk tiepartrnent plans to fill in the basin.
addition two small trart.
,
, of land at tie
end of Nashua street will be developed
into playgrounds and a small bathing
beach.
The sum of $1.000,000 authorized by
the Legislature for these improvements
will not, be exceeded. The plan was
authorized tiering the last days of the,
Nichols adm. iistration, but no
,
ciable action took plaes until yesterthy.

d
TELLS CURLEY WHY SHOT
AT CONCORD HEARD SO FAR

Would Have to Double Force
Commissioner Rourke then explained,
that if the measure were approved it
would be necessary to more than double his force in order to carry out the
program. At this point counsel Silverman was questioned as to whet the
city's policy would be next year and
'whether it would ask the Legislature
to sanction another $10,000.000 loan
The speaker said he could not say
what the policy would be but expressed
the opinion that the city would not
ask the Legislature for a similar
amount next year.
Representative Leo M. Birmingham,
who, with two other members of the
House, introduced one of the pending
troasures, was recorded in favor of
the bills. He said he had been informed that the Commissioner of Publie Works would divide equally the
appropriation between improvements
on unaccepted and accepted streets.
This program, he said, met with his
a p pro v al.
Representative Frank J. McFarland
of Dorchester was also recorded in
support of the bills, as was Repregen.tative Patrick J. Welch of Hyde Park
that the commissioner of public works
would equally divide dthe appropriation
; between improvements on unaccepted
and accepted streets. This program, he
Raid, met with his approval. Representative Frank J. McFarland of
was also recorded in support
Dorchest of the
A continued hearing was held today.
bills, as was Representative Frederick
by the Legislative Committee on Mu- J. Welch
of Hyde Park.
nicipal Finance on Mayor Curley's
bills to borrow funds outside the debt
limit for street and other improvee nts.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman said he had conferred with the
I Street Commissioners regarding the
tx
, /t) /r
n/
Xi?
I program for the expenditure of $10.000,000 on streets. There was on tile
Feb 1, with the commissioners, 502
petitions for permanent paving of unaccepted streets, he said. In Dorchester there were 112 such streets, West
Roxbury 186, Brighton 96, Hyde Park
, 55, South Boston 15, East Boston 17
and Roxbury 21. He estimated the
, cost per street at $10,000 and the total
at $5,000,000.
. Public Works Commissioner Joseph
rzadio fens will he able to listen
A. Rourke gave further details as to
!“ the speeches and music at the
:low the other $5,000.000 would be oxtided. He told of the great number
Democratic • dinner at the Hotel
accepted streets which are in need
Stetter tonight. The program will
,,f permanent paving and malt/led the
be broadcast through station
pi'ins of his department if the leg'sWBZ.
1.0ion is enacted.
Nineteen mayors are to he honored guests and Henry E. Lawler.
It herr Money Will Be Spent
head of the Democratic
city comSpeaking of the provisions of the
mittee. and Charles H.
McGlue,
city's budget for street purposes, the
head of the Al Smith
commissioner stated there is an item
League of
Massechuset is, :who are
of $8,000.000, of which $590,000 will be
conductspent on streets In the city proper.
ing the affair, said they
Of
are confithis. 258,000 will be spent in Charlesdent there will he over
town, $352.000 in East Boston. $981,000
2500 in attendance
The former is to
in South Boston, $750.000 in Roxbury.
be
toastmaster,
$1,904,800 in Dorchester. $1.108,000
In
Brighton, 111.509,000 in West Roxbury
Included among the
singers at
and ;508.000 in Hyde Park.
the
gathering is to
he John
"Would $100.000,000 clear up the
Shaughnessey, tenor, who is
secrestreet problem situation in Roston?"
tary to Mayor Corley.
Representaasked Senator Frank W. Osborne of
tive leaders of the
party
irom
Lynn, chairman of the committee.
every city and town
in the Com"I don't know, I should say
bemonwealth will be on
hand,
tween
since
$80.000,000 and
$90,000,000,"
the occasion will
mark the firing
Commissioner Rourke replied,
of the opening shot
of the State
The commissioner then was asked
campaign.
by Representative John P. Higgins
of
Boston if he. Rourke. could spend $10,000.000 if it were allotted to the department. Rourke's reply was in the aftirmetive. and Higgins pointed out that
he was under the impression that a
$3,500.000 street program would tax
to capacity the staff of the Public
Works Department.

Descendant of Patriot, of 1775 Writes Mayor,
"Lexington Let 'Em tio By"
Mayor Curley's official Boston greeting to visitors started the old Lexington-Concord pot boiling again when he
placed Lexington as the flace whci
the shot was fired "that was heal
'round the world.' Almost dully he receiveis some communication on the subject. Today he ree2ived the following
letter front Rev Lucius R. Paige of
120 Elm at, North Cambridge:
"Anent your wonderfully gracious
and well-written welcome to Bositon.
land as a descendant of one who carried the flag at Concord Bridge, in '74,
let me say that you are right, and the
Concord Post is also right.
"The reason the Concord shot was
heard the farthest was that we, taking
the luster from our ancestors In whose
glory we bask—stopped 'cm there at
the bridge; Lexington let 'cm go by."

•TO SET OUT 300 CHERRY
TREES, GIFT FROM JAPAN
Mayor James M. Curley announced
yesterday. that on Arbor Day there
will be special obeervances when the
Park Department will set out 309
cherry trees, a gift from the Japanese
Government.
Chairman William P. Long of thPark Department will have charge 01
the setting out of the trees in a shel.
tercel spot at Jamaica Pond and the
exercises on Moor Day.

SPECIAL APPROPRIATION
ASKED BY MAYOR C1JRLE1
Because of delay of th., Legislat ut
in fixing the Boston tax limit, Mayo,
Curley today will send to the Comte..
an order askinefor a special appte
priation for the overseers of public
welfare, the soldiers' relief sod the De
part ment of Correct ions. Plnancee it,
the departments are low said to is,
caused in the deinv

OUTLINES PLANS
AS TO STREETS

Commissioner Rourke Tells
of Needs at Hearing

0E11110ffES ON
hR TONT
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CURLEY'S $10,000,000
STREET BILL IS BACKED
OR SUBMITS
AT HEARING MAY
BOSTON BUDGET
ALL DISTRICTS
TO SHARE IN
PROGRAM $10,000,000 FOR
Silverman was asked if the mayor would ask for another $10,000,000
nese year if this were approved.
He replied that he could not say
what, the policy would be, but WAS
of the opinion that the city would
not ask for a like amount.

Pt'R

Amount Sought Will PrOve to
Be Ample, legislative
Committee Is Told
Mayor Curley's bill asking for
authority to borrow $10,000,000 outAside the debt limit for street improvements was vigorously advocated at a legislative hearing today
in the Gardner Auditorium, State
House, by Corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman and Public Works
Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke.
Silverman said that on February
oners
1. the board of street commissi perhad on file 502 petitions for
numinanent paving of the same
ber of unaccepted streets.
in DorOf these he said 112 were
Roxbury, 96
chester. 186 in West
17
Park,
In Brighton, 55 in Hyde Roxbury.
in
in East Boston and 21
might not
Asked if the estimates
a result, of
later be increased as
necessary work other than paving.
estiSilverman declared that the
be amp".
mate of $10,000,000 will
Rourke coroboCommissioner
statement. He
rated Silverman's
in the budget
said there Is an item $590,000 will
of $8,000,000 of which
in the city
be spent on streets Charlestown,
proper, $258,000 in
in
$352,060 in East Boston, $981,000
in Roxbury,
%South Boston, $750,000
$1,108.990
$1,90.4,800 in Dorchester,
$1,509,000 in West
in Brighton,
Roxbury, and $508,000 in Hyde
park.
"Would. $100,000.000 clear up the
In Bosstreet problem situation
Frank W.
ton?" asked Senator
Osborne of Lynn, chairman of the
committee.
replied
Rourke
Commissioner
take bethat. he thought it would
00.
tween $80,000,000 and $100.000,0 the
The commissioner said that if
$10,000,0110 hill is approved, it will
mean doubling his force of city
worker's. "

c

BOSTON STREETS
Mayor Curley Tells Legislature How Money, if
Voted, Will Be Spent

Require
Appropriations
$14.50 Assessment in
Fixing Tax Rate

Mayor Curley's budget, submitted to
the city council, today, disclosed that
he had recommended appropriations
for departmental maintenance and
fixed municipal charges which will require an assessment of $14.50 per $1000
of valuation in the determination Of the
1930 tax rate.
This amount is $1.50 less than the
$16 maximum fixed by the Legislature
and is 25 cents less than the mayor believed would be necessary before he
began to prune what department heads
asserted were their minimum financial
needs.
In connection with the submission of
the budget, the mayor asked the council to make emergency appropriations
for the departments of public welfare,
soldiers' relief and penal institutions.
The appropriations made in January
for these departments have been exhausted and the demands upon the
public welfare and soldiers' relief departments have been so heavy that
they are considered one of the serious
burdens of the administrative year.

Details as to how the money will be
spent if the Legislature grants Mayor
Curley's petition to borrow $10,000,000
for street improvements were given today to the legislative committee on
municpal finance.
The ,sections of the street together
with the number o pending petitions
for paving o unaccepted streets and
the proposed expenditure of $8,000,000
OT streets which is in the annual budPublic Works Commissioner Rourke
get follow:
was the only other speaker. He cor$5110,000
Boston proper
roborated Silverman's statements re$1,904,000
Dorchester, 112
garding unaccepted streets and gave
$1,509,000
186
Roxbury,
West
the committee further details of how
$1,108,0e0
Brighton, 96
the other $5,000,000 would be spent.
$508,000
Hyde Park, 55
Thesscommissioner told of the great
$981000
,
South Roston, 15
number of accepted streets which are
$352,000
17
Boston,
East.
In need of permanent paving and outRoxbury. 21
lined in detail what his department
0
00
8,00
750
$2
$
Charlestown
would do if the Legislature passed the
The details were given the commit- pending measure.
cor,
tee today by Samuel Silverman
WOULD DOUBLE FORCE
poration counsel, and Joseph A. Rourke,
The commissioner was asked by Reppublic works commissioner.
resentative John P. Higgins of Boston
OUTLINES PLANS
if he, Rourke, could spend $10,000,000 if
Silverma nopened today's hearing. He It were allotted to the department.
said he had conferred with the board Rourke's reply was in the affirmative,
of street, commissioners regarding the and Higgins pointed out that he was
contemplated program and was in- tinder the impression that a $3,500,000 ;
formed that there are on file AS of Feb. street program would tax to capacity
1 502 petitions for the permanent pay- the staff of the public works department.
ing of 502 unacCepted streets.
He estimated the eost per street at
Commissioner Rourke then explained
$10,000 and the total for this phase o: that if the measure were approved it
construction $5,000,000. Silverman was would be necessary to more than double
questioned at length regarding the pos- his force in order to carry out the prosibility of his estimates being increased gram.
Representative Leo M. Birmingham,
as a result of necessary work other
than paving. His reply to these ques- who with two other members of the
impresthe
of
was
he
that
tions wes
House, introduced one of the pending
sion that the estimate of $10,000 would measures, was recorded in favor of the
bills. He said he had been informed
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Mayor Signs to Widen
Charles Street

MEI START
Wo Ric By DAMAGESWIDEFORNING
MOM
et- es-
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Charles-St Job to Involve
$655,809, Curley Says
$1.000,000 Project Involves
Land and Building Takings of $655,809

Steam shovels will be at work
on the $1.000.000 Charles at, widening within 30 days, Mayor Curley
announced today, after. approving
land and building damages recommended by the street commissioners
amount to $655,809.
The pen with which he signed
' the papers he sent to Henry I.
Harriman, president of the Chamber of Commerce and "father" of
the improvement.
Property valued at $60,000 will
be taken from Charles at. Jail, including the padded -cell building,
and to compensate for this the
Icily will permit a new structure on
the site of the city stables at Fruit
and North Grove sts.
Others changes eventually will he
111A(IP on Nnt th Grove at., where the
city has yards, the mortuary and
other properties.
The Eye and Ear Infirmary at
Charles and Fruit sts. will give up
property valued at 154,888. The
from Henry. M.
largest taking
Williams and Elliott Henderson,
trustees, $140,000.
Papers wsre to he filed at the
Registry of Deeds late today. and
, the public works commissioner will
be notified tomorrow to proceed
with plans. Charles st., as previously announced, will be widened
from Cambridge st., to Leverett st.,
between the Longfellow and Craigie
bridges, with a traffic circle at each
bridge, altogether one of the most
extehsive Improvements In years.
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The Charles-st widening which is
expected to he started within 30 days
will involve land and building damages
of $655,809 and will include 26 parclls
of lend and 13 buildings. The city
stable, which has been complained of
for a long time, next door to the Alassaehusetts General Hospital, will be
wiped out, as well as the morgue on
North Grove at.
Part of the brick wall as well as the
padded cell section of the Charles-St
MI will also come down. The padd•ei
cell section has been a busy place, ..talci
Mayor Curley. today, since prohibltion.
Sheriff Keliher will receive part of the
City Yards for a new padded cell
building as well as a workshop.
A new location will be found for tee
City Yards and the hospital will ure
the site of the old stable for a home
for doctors. Mayor Curley will attempt
to make some sort of a trade with the
hospital trustees for land owned elsewhere by the hospital.
The widening between Charles and
Leverett sts costing $1,000.000 will result in the creation o ftwo traffic circles, one at Cambridge and Charles sts
and the other at Junction of Charles.
, Nashua and Leverett sts.
A direct traffic route connecting
Charles st at Poplar at and Embankment road will result from the proposed underpass. The underpass may
not be completed for two years because the filling to be used in places requires a year for settling.
The pen with which Mayor Curies
signed the order for the Charles-st
widening was today sent to Pres
Henry I. Harriman of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce ,termed by the
, Mayor. "the father of an improvement
i that should serve as a permanent contribution to the convenience of the
public and the aesthetic development
of a most interesting section of Boston.

SCHOOL COiVIMEi
TO BATTLE FIN COM
To Take up Whole Matter of
Vocational Clagsea
Forecasting a willingness to battle
with the Boston finance commission, the
school committee will take up the whole
matter of vocational classes in the
school system, with the intention of obtaining data on which to base action
before the commission can release a
report on this phase of its investigation
of school expenditures.
Union men 'of various trades have
protested to the board of apportionment against the increase in the size
of classes on several occasions. Failing
ito obtain action, several unionists have
carried their complaints to members of
the committee and have been received
with sympathy.
An attack on Asst. Supt. John C.
Brodhead, who is considered the board
expert on such classes, is seen in the
scheduling of vocational classes for the
school committee conference tonight.
The school committee has .to rely on
the apportionment board for advice, and
the board depends upon Asst. Supt.
,Brodhead for counsel in vocational matters. He was contact man between the
board and the old schoolhouse commission, which was legislated out of existence.
Either Patrick F. Campbell, recently
appointed an assistant superintendent,
or Arthur Gould, an assistant superintendent who was a member of the
school conunittee's survey committee,
will be elected to the post of superintendent of schools, if the incumbent,
Jeremiah E. Burke. is not reappointed,
it was learned yesterday.
Despite reports to the contrary, Dr.
Burke will not resign his position even
if he is reappointed, as was intimated,
nor will he withdraw as a candidate for
reappointment. While it was said that
some friends urged him, in view of his
health, to resign even if again chosen,
It WAS reliably reported yesterday that
other friends want him to remain.
The whole strength of Mayor Curley,
who recently came out in favor of Dr.
Burke, may be needed to • obtain his
reappointment. The committee Is divided, two for and two against him,
with one member still conalderini.
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Start $1000,000 Street
Widening Within 30 Days
Traffic Circles at Cambridge and Charles Streets and
Charles and Leverett Streets Feature Big
West End Improvement
Within 30 days Mayor Curley an- on North Grove street
and the erection
nounced today, work will be started on the site of the city yard of much
upon the $1,000,000 project of widening needed buildings by the Massachusetts
Charles street between Cambridge and General Hospital.
Leverett streets and the creation of
BIG LAND TAKING
Land and property takings, which the
traffic circles at Cambridge and Charles
street
commission
has decided are necstreets and at the junction of Charles,
essary for the construction of the traffic
Nashua and Leverett streets.
circles, aggregate 26 pieces of land and
UNDERPASS COMING LATER
13 buildings which will be taken in their
The proposed underpass which will entirety or in sections of various sizes.
Most of the takings will be in the viafford a direct traffic route connecting
Charles street at Poplar street and Em- cinity of Charles and Cambridge streets.
Plans
for the traffic circle, 240 feet in
bankment road and which will pass
beneath the second span of Longfellow diameter at that point, provide for the
diverting
of Cambridge street from Its
bridge will probably not be built for two
years. The necessary Mink of the present location, just beyond North
Grove
street, so that it will run In a
river will be done this year but a very
considerable lapse of time will be neces- diagonal direction to Charles street,
through
a part of the Suffolk county
sary in order to await the complete
settling of filled area beneath the bridge. jail yard.
One
of
the buildings which will be
It developed today that the Charles
street widening will Involve at least removed is the padded cell house at
the
jail.
The estimated damages to
one major highway improvement and
may result in the exchange of land the county are $60,000.
The
street
commission has awarded
which will compel the abandonment of
the Northern Mortuary, the fire station total damages of $655,809 among 23
owners.
The
commonwea
lth of Massaand the public works department yard
chusetts will contribute two parcels of
land for which no damages have been
awarded and Mother taking is so small
that no damage is done to the property.
MASSACHUSETTS GENERAL PLEA
Today officials of the Massachuttts
General Hospital asked Mayor Curley to
abandon the North Grove street city
yard. Objeection was raised because of
the flies during the summer months
which are a source of bother in the
hospital.
Sheriff Keliher was a participant in
the conference arid he voiced vigorous
objection to losing any part of the jail
yard unless additional land is diverted
A resolution Is being drafted by a to jail purposes.
He requested more land
sub-committee of the New England
for new jail workshops and for an enlargement of the exercise yard.
Federation of Colored Elks advocating
Because of his demand It Is not imthe mobilization of business men in
probable that the mortuary and the
New England for the purpose of giving
fire station sites will be added to the
the unemployed three days' work every
jail property. It may eventually develop
week during bhe present unemploy- that there will be a very important
exr•ent situation.
chaneg of land between the city and the
This sub-committee will report at
Massachusetts General Hospital, whose
officials are In search of room for
he next conference to be held next
necesmonth, according to the vote of the sary expansion.
delegates that attended the feleration's
After signing the order awarding land
second conference yesterday afternoon
damages the mayor sent the pen
to
Calanthe Hall, Pybhian Temple, Henry I. Harriman, whom he
designated
as the "father of the impre..men
South End.
t."
Ex-Senator William B. Butler was
one of the guest speakers at yesterday's conference. Mr Butler lauded
President Hoover's efforts to allay unemployment distress.
Obn•r speakers included Arthur Corbett, secretary to Mayor Curley. George
W. McKenzie of Worcester presided.
Munro Mason. vice president, of this
city, opened the meeting. Delegate.
were present from every New England
state and New York State.
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Burke Will
Not Resign

School Post
His Re-election Will Be Taken
Up Tonight. but Without
Definite Action
Superintendent of Schools Jeremiah E
Burke ha no intention of resigning his
post. This was his statement today in
, response to a newspaper story of Sunday
that, on account of his health, he might
decide to quit.
Mr. Burke is not in robust health, hut
if he tied any intention of tendering his
resignation he would not do it now that
his department is under fire cocnerning
the policies and expenditures in school
construction. Mr. Burke Is chairman of
the board of apportionment, which, in
the opinion of the Finance Commission.
has indulged in extravagant fancies.
The School Committee will meet this
evening in informal conference. Under
the law it cannot act with regard to a
superintendent. Such action must he
taken during April. Mr. Burke's term
will expire next month. Since certain
tendencies have been reported that the
School Committee desires a younger man.
Mr. Burke has received hundreds of letters in testimoney of the high esteem in
which he is held in educational circles.
Most prominent among the citizens of
Boston to come to his support publicly
was Mayor Curley, who regards Mr.
Burke as one of the leading educational
authorities of the country.
Friends of the superintendent Said today that they expect the School Committee to defer action on the election of
a superintendent until after the Finance
Commission has concluded its investigation of school conditions, and that they
were confident that Mr. Burke would
emerge from the investigation triumphant.

1..1 11RP1' RIIflGET
IS COMPLETED

With the 1930 budget ready f
submission to the City Council
Ms or Curley today revealed th,
city departments will require $14.31
per $1000 of veluetion for expenne.i
This figure is $1.50 less than th,
lax limit of $16 allowed OUR yea
by the Legislature.
In making this }announcement th
mayor once more criticized Stat.
control end expressed the hope thn
Boston will some day be indepene
ent of the nresent sunerviiot
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$1.609,000 in West
Roxbury and $508,000
191-Y) E RICAN
in Hyde Park.
"Would $100,000,000
clear up the street
problem situation
Senator Frank W. in Boston?" asked
Osborne, chairman of
the committee.
"T don't know:
/ should say between
$90,000,000 and $90,00
0,000," Commissioner Rourke answered.
The commissioner rep
lied in the affirmative when asked
by Representative '
John P. Higgins of Bos
ton if he could
spend $10,000,000 if it
department. Representwere allotted to the
ative Higgins then
said that he was of
the impression that
a $3,500,000 street prog
ram would tax to
capacity the forces
of the Public Work
Department.
By GEORGE HAMB
To this Commissio s
LIN
ner
Rourke replie
Corporation
The Boston Munici
pal Airport
and Public WoCounsel Samuel Silverman approved, it d that, if the measure were
wou
rk
s Commissioner
ld
seeds a hangar
A. Rourke of
built and operated
Joseph than double his forbe necessary to snore
Bos
ces to carry out the
by the city, if the
legislative Com ton appeared before the program.
present more or
mittee on Munici
nance today wit
pal Files
Mr
s muddled state of
. Silverman was ask
ed at this point
the private
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to Solve Boston
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19 Parcels of Land, 13
Buildings to Be
Taken
Nineteen parcels of land and 13
buildings will be taken by the city
within the next few months in the
$1,000,000 widening of Charles street
to a width of 125 feet and the construction of traffic circles at the
Boston ends of the Longfellow and
the Charles River dam bridges, for
the relief of congestion.
PLANS NEARLY DONE
Plans for the widening are rapidly
nearing completion, Chairman Thomas
J. Hurley of the Street Commission announced yesterday. The traffic circle
at Cambridge and Charles streets at the
end of Longfellow bridge will sweep
away a dozen parcels of real estate and
six buildings, including the corner
building of the Suffolk County Jail, now
used for narcotic addicts.
The traffic circle will be ?Xi feet in
diameter at this point and will enclose
the five Boston Elevated pillars which
are now the cause of confusion. This
will call for the removal of the old
Vendeld homestead, a beautiful specimen of colonial architecture, erected In
1309, at Charles street and Silver place.
The two adjoining buildings on Charles
street will have to be razed, as well as
the old Evans hotel, at Cambridge and
Charles, and the structure next to it on
Cambridge street, now owned by St.
Erancis Xavier college of Antlgonlsh,
N. S., through a bequest.
Among the lots to be taken Is the
tennis court and lawn of the Massachusetts Eye II14d Ear lefirmary nurses'
honie at Charles street and Embankment road, for the traffic circle will
sweep across the lawn and almost reach
the building.
Embankment road will be ecomeeted
with Charles street at Fruit street by
means of an underpass beneath the second arch of the Longfellow bridge. Then
Charles street Itself will be widened to
a width of 1211 feet by cutting off a
strip GO feet wide from the present
Charlesbank gymnasium
and playground.
At Charles and Leverett streets. Ne%ell
tenement houses will be razed to make
way for the tranie circle at the end of
the Charles River dam bridge or the
direction of traffic On the Northern
artery, Nashua, street extension and
Charlea street routes, Which converge
at thla Imint•
.yor the land which will he taken from
the Chariesbank park, three times as
much wilt he added by filling in along
the sliovi of the Charles river to a
width of 240 1'4.0, from the Longfellow
bridge to Poplar street.

MAYOR CALLS ON POLICE TO
LIST JOBLESS OF BOSTON
THE following order was issued
1 last night by Police Supt
Crowley to be read at roll call in
all divisions:
"I am directed by the police
commissioner to notify all division
commanders that the listing
hoard has been requested by
Mayor Curley to determine how
many persons are unemployed in
Boston.
"It is, therefore, directed that
when police officers call, requesting information for listing pur-

34,A,
WILL TAKE 13 HOUSES
TO WEN CHARLES ST
Action by Right, tyf Eminent
Domain is A nnou
One the Penfield Mansion of !HO
—Sweep Between Darn aod Bridge
Definite steps toward ths longconsidered viidening of Charles st between the dam and Longfellow Bridge,
at a probable cost of $1,000,000, are
revealed with the announcement that
13 buildings, one an old Colonial
mansion, will be taken under right of
eminent domain.
The city will not only take about
three acres from the Charlesbank
Playground to make Charles at 125
feet wide, but also 12 parcels of property at the corner of Cambridge and
Charles at for the construction of a
traffic circle, and seven parcels at the
corner of Charles and Leverett sts for
another circle.
The Cambridge-at circle will have a
radius of 1221/
2 feet, inclosing live
piers which suplort the Elevated
structure, and providing space for
automobile parking, If such Is to be
allowed, for visitors to the Charles-st
Jail and Massachusetts General Hospital nearby.
Of the 12 parcels of land In this
area, there are buildings on six. One
of the structures to be destroyed Is
the old mansion of the Penfield family, a beautiful example of Colonial
architecture erected in 1809, and at
present owned by Annie S. Penfield.
The house stands at the corner of
Charles st and Silver pl. It was a
center of much social life two generations ago.
There are two properties on Charles
st. one a modern apartment and the
other an old-time dwelling. At the
corner of Charles and Cambridge ats
there is a building once known as
the Evans Hotel, and this, as well as
an adjoining building fronting on Cambtidge at and owned by St Francis
Xavier College of Antigonish, N S,
must be torn down. The other building to be taken is used for care of
narcotic cases by Suffolk County Jail.
Five vacant parcels are to be taken,
one of them owned by the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary. The
Leverett-st traffic circle, which ii designed to be considerably anysileri

poses, that they also ask if the
party to be listed is employed.
"If the man or woman to be
listed is employed the police officer will place a cross on the
right side of the card after the
person's occupatiou, and if unemployed a double cross.
"Upon completion of this work
and before sending cards to headquarters, it is directed that tabulation be made of the unemployed
and a duplicate of same be forwarded to the superintendent."

will mean the practical destruction et
seven buildings, all modern tenement
Although a
houses, now occupied.
large area will be taken from Charleshank Playground, the Park Department will add three times as much
land by filling in the basin and providing a bathing beach.
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CURLEY DECLARED
CORRECT ON 'SHOT'
Lexington Offers Reinforcements, if Nee,led
Mayor Curley has INen declared to
be correct In the quotation in h.,- Tercentenary greeting that the "shot heard
round the world" was lred on Lexington Green.
The mayor had previonsly declared
that regardless of the claims that the
shot was fired at Concord bridge, he
intended to stand pat on Lexington.
Yesterday the Lexington tercentenary
committee offered him reinforcements
if he shuuld need assistance, of which
doubt was expressed, to support his ,
claim. Chairman Harold B. Lamont
wrote:
The people of Lexington were
glad to see that the mayor of Boston ts a keen student o, local history.
It has been said among us that
the people of Lexington were ready
for battle in 1775 and ever since.
We doubt whether you need any
reinforcements in the stand that
you have taken that the Revolutionary wor began on the Battle
Green at Lexington, but, if you do,
do not hesitate to call on me and
tufficient and convincing proof will
6e submitted on short notice.
I might add, however. that this
a rgilinent over Lexington
and
Concord is nothing new and by
mutual consent of Lexington and
Concord. it was allowed to sleep
a number of years ego as the only
results obtained were anything but
constructive.
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WOULD NOT MOVE
THE EVERETT STATUE
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to Any Part of Boston
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AYOR SAYS GARRETT
PROBE WILL LAY BARE
SLAVERY HER
WHITETRAFFICCAUSES
BOSTON
BAD AS CHICAGO,
CURLEY CHARGES
He Speaks at Luncheon of
Young Women's Christian Association
'RESTITUTION'OF RITZ
GRAFT INQUIRED INTO
Warner to See If Any Men
Posed as "Collectors"
For Police Heads

•

Existence of a revolting white slave
traffic as extensive proportionately as
that of any large city in the country.
including Chicago and New York, will
probably be revealed in Boston "if the
lid comes off in the Garrett case,"
Mayor James M. Curley predicted yesterday.
"In New York city," the mayor said.,
"24,000 girls vanish mysteriously every
year--some of them no doubt to a life
of infamy. We do not know how many
girls disappear into such a life in Boston every year. I wonder if we are
going to learn the extent of this ugly
' trade through the disclosures now being
made in the investigations by the attorney-general."
The mayor thus drew attention to
conditions in this city in speaking at a
luncheon meeting at the Boston Young
Women's Christian Association.
Hie
remarks on white slave conditions here.
a matter which is now being looked int°
by Atty.-Geri. Joseph E. Warner, was
among the outetanding developments of
the day In the inquiry now being made
by Warner into the activities of Oliver
B. Garrett, as former leader of the
police headquarters liquor and vice
squad.

SENSATION

Mayor Says Boston Has Its Share of
White Slave Traffic
Mayor Curley's statement about a
"white slave" traffic in Boston caused
a sensation yesterday at the luncheon
meeting at the Boston Y. W. C. A.
Asked by a .•cpsrter to amplify these
remarks, he said later:
"If the lid comes off in the Garrett
case, there will probably be indicated
white slave trade conditions as bad
proportionately in Boston as in any
other large city. This traffic is probably at its worst in New York and Chicago, but Boston has her share.
"No one knows how far the Garrett
case may go in the way of revelations.
If the lid does come off, this is one
of the things that will probably be
brought to light."
In his address, the mayor touched
upon the subject in relation to the service of the Y. W. C. A. in protecting
young girls from this danger.
-As long SS girls are open to temptation of this sort," he said, "there is
great need of an organization like
yours."
At another point in his talk Mayor
Curley expressed his hope that the
health units of the George Robert White
fund might be more generously endowed
than ever.
"Then," he added with a smile, "we
need have no fear of the waste and
extravagance sometimes caused by a
reform administration in the city."
He paid tribute to the Y. W. C. Af as
an example of Boston's good fortune in
its philantihrople individuals and organiza tions.
Other speakers were the Rev. Dr.
Henry Hallam Saunderson, Brighton,
and Mrs. Charles Todd Wolfe, executive
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. Dr.
Satinderson spoke of the idealism and
progressiveness that has pervaded Boston ever since the days of Margaret
Winthrop, wife of the first Governor of
the Massachusetts Bay Colony, and
pointed out that it was here that the
Y. W. C. A. was founded just after the
civil war.
Mrs. Wolfe summarized
briefly the work of the organization in
the various lield.s of recreation, instruction and social service.
Mrs. C. Douglas Mercer, president,
was chairman of the luncheon. A
group of well known women, headed bs
Mrs. Langdon Frothingham of 476 Beason street, served as hostesses.

WIDENING INVOLVES
BIG LAND SEIZURES

3 Acies to Be Taken from
Charlesbank Playground
' Land seizures in the widening ef
Charles street, between the dam and
Longfellow bridge, will be of consider- .
ably greater extent than at first planned,'
the street lay-out department of the
city announced yesterday. Twelve pt
eels of property for the construction of
a traffic circle at Cambridge and Charles
street, seven parcels at Leverett and
Charles street for another circle, and
three acres from the Charles Bank
playground will all be taken and toe
buildings razed to further the developments planned.
Six buildings stand on the acre *Xi
he transformed into a traffic and pricing circle with a radius of I2I. fret
at. Cambridge street. One of he buildings to be seized and destroyed Is an
old Colonial home owned by Annie S.
Penfield, which was the centre of not h
social life a half century ago. 01
Properties to be taken are a nio,.1‘.1
apartment, an old dwelling house, ar,d
the former Evans Hotel.
Six buildings will probebly he destroyed in the construction of the Lev. erett street circle, nearly all Modern and
occupied tenement houses.
To offset the decreased playgroulit
space on the Charlesbank, the park thli;
partment plans to fill in the basin. '21
addition two small tracts of land at tiff
end of Nashua street will be develop
Into playgrounds and a small bathin
beach.
The sum of $1.000,000 authorized try
the Legislature for these improvements
will not be exceeded. The plan will
authorized during the last ,days of the
Nichols administration, but no app7%ciable action took place until yesterday.
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DEMOCRATIC DIVISIONS COME
TO RAISE REPUBLICAN HOPES,
LIKE DAWN AFTER DARKNESS
By W. E. MULLINS
iiipainates, but it is it:sir:card shicilY 'he candidate for senator. former MayA few weeks ago signals of distress
to the contest for the United States
peters the candidate for Governor
were flying from the masts of the ReSenate. On the 'Democratic side there
sod John F. Malley the candidate for
publican ship of state. The political is disunion and treachery among the
Lieutenant-Governor.
outlook was discouraging and depress- workers
and that gives the Republicans
It was pointed out that Malley was a
ing. Mutters of revolt against the bone
renewed hope that' their cycle of as- representative of the western section of
dry stand of the party leaders were incendency in the state is still running in
state, being a native of Springfield,
creasing to a crescendo. The unem- their favor. Without party unity the the
as the former leader of the Elks
but
ployment
on
was
becoming 3emocrats cannot capitalize the op-been a resident of Boston - and
has
alarming. Party strife was being fo- tiortunity that faces them and they I
Brookline for the last 15 years it was
mented by fears of what former Gov. positively lack it.
difficult to make him out a western
Fuller might dn. All that was the
Discussions with financial and busi- I
Democrat to Fitzgerald.
darkness that precedes the dawn.
less men as well as members of the Massachusetts
As a matter of fact, when John F.
The Republicans still have their I sgal fraternity have revealed that they
more concerned with the governor- discovered that he was given the place
greatest asset in Massachusetts, the ix
e senatorship
hip than they are with
senator he spurned the
Democratic party. An open rupture in ind there is no indication of any de- on the ticket as
wants to be Governor
He
suggestion.
Oen.
for
Allen
to
ire
Gov.
overthrow
the ranks of the minority party reaches
will remain on the sidelines. He
a climax tomorrow night when the fac- Isagan, John F. Fitzgerald or any of or he indicated that he has no desire
he other Democrats mentioned for the clearly
tion dominated by Mayor Curley moves mmination.
to transfer his place of residence to
Washington. It's Beacon Hill and the
Into a position of prominence at the
him.
dome or
Hotel Statler with a banquet to the
S.
During the next two years there will gotirMa
3=r ifl(t)ird
. 11
)
D"
state's Democratic mayors, at which be a number of important, judicial po- Draper came through the week with
more than 3000 guests are expected to sitions to fill on the bench. That sit- increasing admiration stored up for
regardless of whether their posibreak bread.
uation has been surveyed recently and them,
strengthened. It is easy to
Frank J. Donahue, the chairman of it Ls almost certain to become an issue tions were
have admiration for a candidate and yet
the Democratic state committee, has in the campaign. The character of be unwilling to vote for him. Draper
I been openly affronted. Henry J. Law- Gov. Allen's appointments thus far has definitely turned his back on the dry
ler, chairman of the Democratic city been sufficiently gratifying to indicate phalanx in the party by the militant
stand he took on prohibition. but his
committee; Mrs. Cohn W. MacDonald,
the state frankness in defining his position clearan executive in the party councils, and that the substantial voters of
Charles McGlue, Donahue's predecessor prefer to follow his leadership for two ly and openly made friends for him.
Butler, on the other hand, demonns state chairman, have conducted all
more years on that import ant issue.
strated that he will conduct a militant
the arrangements, end Donahue has
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg is campaign by the forceful manner in
been completely inorerI
The backgrotind for those conducting expected presentle to out himself for- which he criticized Draper's wet platthe reception may be discovered by re- mally into the contest for the Demo- form. In the past, Butler has been acferring to the appointment by Mayor cratic nornination for senator and his cused of being altogether too timid in
Curley of Lawler to the municigsl law leap into the contest speedily will be making his fight. Indications now are
that it is his intention to be a twodepartment and of Mrs. MacDoRld to
by numerous others. Repre- fisted, aggressive fighter and everyone %
the election commission.
Being so followed
closely associated with the mayor, It is sentative Roland D. Sawyer of Ware loves a fighter.
only natural to assume that their ar- already has announced, but he lacks
IN CONSTITUTION TO STAY
rangements have his approval and it is
a campaign of the
wage
to
finances
one thing Butler and Draper are
the
For
known that Curley and Donahue are
extent of that which will be staged for : agreed that the lath amendment is in
far from being on terms of intimacy.
the various nominations in both parties I he constitution to stay, but that Ls the
WOULD GO AS A PRIVATE
this year. Only men of wealth appar- only agreement between them. Butler
At present Donahue is not even planently will be in the position to place is for enforcement of the Volztead law,
ning to be among those present. If he
their qualities before the vast majority ' because he has endorsed it. As the camchanges his mind and goes to the Stetpaign wears on, Butler will he sailing
ter, it will be as a private in the ranks, of the voters.
that
Finances are highly important in Draper a "hUllineatiOniSt," an
which is not in keeping with the digpolitical may get him many votes because there
nity of the chairman of the state com- —these days of high-powered
fights. If you associate with the poli- are numerous wet Republicans who will
mittee. Being human he naturally must
ticians, just glance around these days not, stand for nullification while the law
resent being shut out with such little
your acquaintances and take remains on the atatutr books.
among
in
particularly
ceremony,
view of the
the looks of affluence that
of
The legislative contest on the Baby
notice
organization work in which he has
suddenly have come to light. Expensive Volstead act will be staged Tuesday
been engaged for the last few months.
suits of clothes and overcoats, pockets and Wednesday. The House will deDonahue has missed few appassuni_
, cornfilled- with cigars and other signs of • bate the report of the legal affair:
preach
the
doctrine
of
the
party.
to
ties
affluence are sufficient indication that tnittee on the initiative referendum
He has been embarked on a program of
the elastics at last have been peeled Petition bill Tuesday and the Senate will
speaking engagements which has taken
off the bankrolls. The noiseless cam- lake it apart and put it, together again
elm into the hinterlands as well as on
paign already has been begun.
Wednesday.
the beaten paths. Friday night, for inSpeaker Saltonstall hopes to have the
stance, he was the chief speaker at a
OVERTURE TO FITZGERALD
o'clock Tuesday
banquet given by the Negro Democrats
The studied endeavor that has been House convene at 1
in the South end. His work in orin progress since early in the year to afternoon, one hour ahead of revilas
ri:russion will conganizing the wernen voters of the party
gra. Fitzgerald nut of the race for Gov- f•hedule, end the
a vote is reached, even if
already has stimulated comment.
ernor took on a. new tack during the tinue until
it lasts well into the night. The votb.
On the rienublican side there uncleweeis He was sounded out, by a delegarunof
niAly is strife among the ambitioits
enssittallity
the
concerning
tion
him
ning in a combination which had
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CHARLES STREET PLAN
Few persons question the need of widenin;
Charles street between Cambridge and Leverett,
or the advisability of constructing traffic circles to relieve the present congestion at the
junctions of Charles and Cambridge and of
Charles and Leverett, particularly at the former. '
Charles stree, since the widening of that part
between Beacon and Cambridge, some ten years
ago, has become one of the principal thoroughfares of Boston, being the link between
.the
city's centre and the Northern Artery and,
with the recent extension of Nashua street, supplying the most direct route from the Back
Bay to the North Station. That the section of
Charles street in the vicinity of the Massachusetts General Hospital is pitifully inadequate to
meet this increased traffic is obvious to any
one forced to drive over it.
The announcement by the city Saturday of
the amount of private property considered
necessary to take in order to build the two
traffic circles comes, however, as a shock. Propcnents of the project had believed that little
condemnation Of private property would be required since the greater part of the work would
be done on the Charlesbank side of the street,
already publicly owned land. The Legislature,
In Chapter 371. Acts of 1929, authorized the
city to borrow $1,000.000 outside the debt limit
to carry out the project, including the taking
of private land. It is to be hoped that the
nineteen parcels of property can be bought
and the work of construction completed for a
total sum within that figure. Mayor Curley
and Chairman Goodwin of the Finance Commission may be trusted to guard against extravagance.
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Aviation history may never get very
excited about it, but two distinguished
Bostonians will always get a great personal kick out of the story of how a
five-pound pot of Boston baked beans
travelled by air the other day from Boston to New York.
The beans came from a certain downtown restaurant. They were especially
packed. A secretary of the donor of
the beans rushed them by taxi from
downtown Boston to the Nast Boston
Airport.
Here there were a set of special instructions for the precious bean pot.
The point was emphasized that the S.S.
(1,1orge Washington was leaving its pier
in Hoboken at a given hour and that
the beans must be aboard that ship before she pulled out. And before the
gangplank was taken in the beans were
aboard.
It is only important to add that they
were the gift of Mayor Curley of Boston to A. C. Ratshesky, sailing for Europe to take up his duties an United
States minister to Czecho-Slovakia, in
Prague.
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Curley Cuts
$2,000.000
from Btidget
Requires Only a s14.50 Tax
Limit, Though Legislature
Gave Him S16
True to his promisa, Mayor Curley has
it:, handled his annual budget requirements that he will not need all of the
appropriating power which the Legislature gave him. The figures presented to
the City Council this afternoon indicated
that the mayor had cut approximately
$2,000,000 from the departmental estimates and would therefore need a tax
limit opwer of $14.50 per $1000 in valuation, instead of the legislative grant of
$16.
But the mayor decided to send to the
Council a stopplementary budget request
today to provide for the extraordinary
demands of the Public Welfare, Soldiers'
Relief and Penal Institutions departments.
The budget has been in preparation
since the first of the year and every department has been called befdre the
mayor and the budget commissioner for
consultation. Only by the practice of
rigid ecenomy, the mayor told his official
family, can he keep the tax rate from
soaring above $2 this year. And the department heads realized that they would
be held accountable for the expenditure
under their control.

MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY
BUDGETS $49,501,799
Municipal and county service for 1930
,vill cost $49,501,799.53, according to
the budget presented yesterday by
Mayor Curley to the City Council for
its approval. It is ;1,916,210.17 higher
than last year's similar document. The
increase, according to the Mayor, was
caused by salary boosts late last year
and extra demands for soldiers' relief
and city aid, as a result of unemployment.
Budget estimates of heads of departments were slashed ;3,431,243.71, but
the cut did not include the salary increases made by Ex-Mayor Nichols in
the last month of his administration.
The budget will be scrutinised by the
Council Committee on Appropriations,
Robert Wileon Gardiner Jr, chairman,
and department heads will be interrogated.
The Mayor apparently will not avail
himself of the authority granted by
the Legislature of a tax limit of $16
Another reason advanced for Ina thousand on taxable property, for
the budget calls for only $14.50 a thou- creasedi, payroll requirements was the
sand, which also includes county ex- requiren'tent of additional employes at
penditure and provisions for the city the City Hospital, Boston Sanatorium,
Long Island Hospital, the White health
and county debt.
City department budget estimates units and the Traffic Commission. The
call for $35,189,249.12, an increase of Tercente.iary is also costing some, for
$4,530,865.66 over last year; county ap- 475,000 was appropriated' for it as well
propriations $3,534,856.08, an increase as 535,000 being necessary for the regof $61,981.14. Approval hi asked for ular holiday programs.
$136,797 for salary increases to 2369 , Other Items of expense over last
employee, most of whom get the auto- rear are the primary and election,
matic sliding te ale until the maximum traffic signet installation, snow reis reached. This cless includes firemen moval and additional library books.
The county increase calla for addiand police as Well as 406 clerks, 304
instit utinnod employee, 243 professional tional salary, $9152.07, to 125 county
employes, 209 inspectors and investiga- employes at. the courthouse, Jail and Instltutione and $8''54.79 to care for six
tors, 72 laborers and 39 mechanics.
new working poti alone. all increattes
anolv to lower twelist
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Japan Sends
Cherry Trees
Yl( as Memorial

Three Birds with One stone

additional receipts from daily permits
The authorities and citizens of the city gtsnounted to $10,067, and from Sunday
Of Lynn are to be congratulated upon Prid holiday permits to $1374. The ex315.000 a. year.
having evolved a project for mitigating pense is approximately
and usually has run at about 60 per cent
a
s
promise
also
Unemployment, which
of the receipts, thus suggesting perhaps
financial return a.s a direct result of the
age of profit than from
work of the men employed upon it. Act- a larger percent
al activity. It costs
any
other
municip
J.
lug upon a suggestion of Mayor Fred
ordinarily from $6000 to $12,000 a year
Manning, who desires to do all in his
to keep a private 18-hole course in good
11
aspower to relieve the unemployed, the
n, and other expenses will relate
conditio
park department is taking steps to create
to care of buildings, etc. No two mua fund of $80,000 with which to construct
nicipal courses may be run on exactly
a public golf course. Some weeks ago,
the same plan, but all of them, we be•
Rev. Francis Maley, pastor of St. Joseph'e
neve, pay handsomely, to say nothing of
three hundred
Church. placed $1000 Id a Lynn bank as,
Boston will soon receive
the dividends in health and recreation.
tercentenary memoa nucleus for an unemployment fund, and
a
as
trees
We shall watch the Lynn experiment with ,-berry
been informed
around this, perhape, the money to be
rial. Mayor Cuiley has
and we trust that the $80,000
of Bosinterest,
Society
Japan
collected for this worthy enterprise may
of the *gift by the
will be forthcoming richt away.
honorary meman
is
he
which
cluster. As the work will be done with
of
ton,
that the trees shall
private funds, civil service requirements
ber, and has decided
pay, April 26, with
will be waived, and the needy will be set
be planted on Arbor
ies.
ceremon
of
the
success
as
the
as
soon
to work
fitting
by
6
Announcement of the gift comes
project can be demonstrated.
D
Professor
this from Tokio signed by
We call it a "worthy" project for three
Imperial UniEntaro Noguchi of the
reasons: that it will provide employment,
director of the Japanese
chief
versity.
that it will add to the health and pleasure
is the
Education Association, which
a visit of
of the patrons of the course, and that it
donor. The gift is a result of
Bosrepresentatives of the association to
will pay cash dividends to the city, or
Representatives of the Boston Musir and the culmination
Novembe
last
owner.
ton
Mayor
ultimate
upon
the
called
becomes
who
whoever
cians' Union,
between
of an extensive correspondence
Through the courtesy of William P. Long, Curley today to request financial asSociety of Boston and the
Japan
the
&airman of the Boston Park Commis- ssitance to meet the expenses of the
officials of the Tokio association.
edging the
s'
Mayor Curley, in acknowl
sion, an enthusiast and authority upon convention of the National Musician
Tupper, secreBc:oton in June.
'gift, wrote to George W.
park development, we happen to be in Union, to be held in
Boston, that
tary of the Japan Society of
daily concerts by 200
of the desire
Possession of the figures showing the guaranteed that be given at the Parkproof
added
an
"but
is
it
knusicians would
e Governamount 'of business done by Boston's man band stand.
upon the part of the Japanes
friendly
ment and people to promote
The mayor made known to them that
uninicipal course, that at Franklin Field,
favorably upon a
the United States." He
acts
re
with
s
Legislatu
relation
the
if
for
gement
for
and they are full of encoura
Chairpending bill to permit expenditures
announced that he had directed
projects of this kind, for it is, we believe, such purposes he will be willing to set
P. Lung of the Park DepartWilliam
man
the convention.
ment to make suitable arrangements
the unanimous experience that well-con- oxide IMO for
the
for the planting of the trees in
; ducted public golf courses are paying
Public Garden and at Jamaica Pond.
Ventures.
The mayor also informed Mr. Tupper
Golf was introduced into Franklin Park
that it had been a great pleasure to exend invitations to the Japanese amin 1898 by William Campbell, a famous
s,assador, the Japanese consul general,
Scotch professional, who was given the
members of the Japanese societies and
concession for a nine-hole course. The
officials representing the United States
fee was fifteen cents a round, or twentyGovernment, the State and the city of
l
Boston, to participate in the exercises
five cents for two rounds, and Campbel
In
iincident to the tree planting.
lessons.
give
to
also
allowed
was
The Japanese Education Association's
over the
Guests and speakers announced by
1900 the park department took
representatives arrived in Boston SunWatson, president of the
L.
Carl
Mrs.
be
to
believed
tlay, Nov. 10, on the steamship Laconia.
course and made it what is
Boston City Federation of Women's
America. Six Club; to attend the anual meeting and
They were making a tour of the world.
the first free golf course in
Hotel
;While in Boston they visited Harvard,
in 1901, luncheon of the federation at the
Gov.
holes for beginners were added
include
11,
Statler. Friday, April
*Technology, Northeastern University, the
and in 1923, and Mrs. Prank G. Allen, Mayor James
inside the nine-hole course,
Museum of Fine Arts and various pubmeantime en- M. Curley, the Hon. John F. Fitzgerald,
libraries, besides schools in Brookline,
lic
the course having been
nary commitnew arrange- chairman of the tencente
Cambridge and Boston. A dinner was
Marsh
L.
larged to eighteen holes, a
Daniel
tee; President and Mrs.
given them at the Copley-Plaza by the
whereby each player of Boston University; Herbert C. Parment was instituted
Japan Society of Boston.
n;
probatio
of
oner
use
commissi
the
for
sons,
$10
of
Cherry trees have been presented by
paid the nominal fee
director of the
Belden,
D.
F.
Charles
one year. Lockers are Boston Public Library, and Mrs. Belden;
Ime Japanese Government to Washington,
of the course for
where they are now in full bloom on
or two conces- Lewis T. MacBrayne, manager Massarented for $3 a year. One
West Potomac Park, Philadelphia and
one for les- chusetts safety council, and Mrs. Macsions are granted, including
seattle. The gift to Boston is the first
Brayne; Mrs. Azel A. Packard, president
none
but
ies,
accessor
of
sale
of
on
Federati
a private organization in Japan.
Massachusetts State
sons and the
the playing of the Women's Clubs; Mrs. Francis Mayer
having to do with
ICarter and state and past presidents of
game.
the 'Roston °Ay Federation
borne out the predicThe results have
that
es
Long and his associat
tion of Mr.
policy would pay. The revenue
the new
use of lockers has
for golf permits and
1923 to $31,106 in
in
$19,683
risen from
attendance in the
ed
register
tsse. The
d from 53,034
lass sour years has increase
paid in $17,850
s"
"regular
The
so 61,237.
annual permits in 1929, and
ter their

to
Three Hundred
930
1
the
Boston for
Celebration
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DEMOCRATS
IN VICTORY
OUTBURg

4L/,/'

Democratic City Committee stirred the
gathering by his declaration that he
would be opposed to any wealthy candidates in the primaries bringing large
sums of money into Boston to obtain a
nomination on the State ticket.

had elected Democratic Mayors and predicted that the same trend will become
more notieeable as the election draws

closer. He pointed out that Senator
David I. Walsh in 1928, carried the four
largest counties and the sixth and ,
eighth largest counties, thereby furnishFitzgerald Blames Allen
ing the
party organization with a
Responsibility for the latter condition nucleus to build a completely
Statein this State was attributed to "the wide victory.
vacillating policy” of Governor Allen,
Denies any Split in Party
by former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald.
"Governor Allen has shown no qualiDenial that the party showed any
ties of leadership in dealing with this signs of splitting, either locally or nagreat problem," Mr. Fitzgerald said. tionally, WAS made by Frank J. Dona;lie has made no attempt to get at hue, chairman of the State committee,
the bottom of the thing, nor to find who declared that the alleged division
why industry In this State is 'throwing between the North and South was not
men and women of 45 onto the scrap- borne out by a consideration of the acheap.' During the past two months, the tions of Southern and Northern Senacity has spent three times as much tors.
Out of 23 roll calls In the United
money to relieve victims of unemployment as is ordinarily spent in a States Senate, he said, Senators Overman
and
rear. All the Governor has done abdut
Simmons, representative
It is to write a few letters. That is the Southerners and the latter an opponent
of Al Smith, voted with Senator Walsh
issue for the fall."
of Massachusetts 23 times, and Senator
Praises Curley
Pat Harrison of Mississippi voted with
Continuing Mr. Fitzgerald said:)Walsh 22 times. This, he stated, would
"The inefficiency of conducting Moil- not indicate that there was a division
ness at the State House is clearly indi- of the Northern and Southern branches
rated by the spectacle of a responsible, of the party.
In Massachusetts, he said, there is
I•anking official in Northampton, the
home city of former President Coolidge, no evidence of discord, and even if any
stealing $285,000. That is not good man- WAS to be seen, it would not be Cause
for worry. "If two or a dozen Demoagernent.
"Mass production under Republican cratic leaders quarreled," he said, "It
business methods has thrown men more would have no more effect on the partyl
than 45 years of age out of work. That than would a half dozen stones tossed
does not bother the Republican party. Into the ocean disturb the, surface of
Its leaders are concerned only with divi- the water."
Senators Simmons and Heflin, who
(lends. The human aide of the situation
Is forgotten by them in their greed for refused to work for Smith in 1928, were
lighting
for their political lives, he said,
gold,
"We have the spectacle in 'Washing- because of their party disloyalty. There
ten of Senator Walsh fighting alone to are only laolated evidences of lack of
uphold Massachusetts industries. Where harmony, he said, among our national
was Gillett? Ile was vacationing in the leaders and the disloyal ones are being
South? Where was that party responsi- punished.
hility the Republicans have boasted of
Praise for Supt. Crowley
so frequently? The party is charged
More than 1700 men and women, with the responsibility of Gillett's The election of Congressman William
comprising one of the largest meet- failure to help in the tariff fight. Why; F. Granfleld in the second district and
he not resign, if he is incapable, atuU of 19 Mayors throughout the Commonings ever held in a Boston hotel, let the
o fill wealth furnished the meeting with an
Governor appoint someone it,
I. Edward
gathered iy the Hotel Statler last his place who could help Walsh. That's, ncen veor worn the
I W. Quinn, national committeemen, used
night to inaugurate an organization 'party responsibility for you.
"Curley has done more than all the the elections of of mayors and of Grandrive to place "Massachusetts safely in Republican mayors Boston ever has had field as a great boon to the national
committee, which is looking forward
the Democratic column in November. to make the city progressive. and Pros-1
porous. We are proud of Democrata to a complete victory in the November
optimistic
speeches from like Walsh and Curley. Let the Repub_ elections.
They heard
Speakers Included Representative Roleaders of the party, iiredictioris of a Beans In Matmachumetts name two of
their men to compare with them. They land Dt Sawyer, candidate for the
plans
Democratic .sweep and cheered
United States senatorial nomination:
. have none."
which the !elders expect will brill;
mayor Curley, unable to be present, Marcus A. Coolidge, also a senatorial
Corporation candidate, and Joseph B. Ely of Westcity and county offices into the Demo- sent a message through
Counsel Samuel Silverman, in which field, all of whom confined themselves
cratic lists in the fall,
he predicted the issues would be "the to a short expression of optimism.
' four B's," Borah, Brookhart, bread and Other speakers were: Strabo V. ciagbeer. The Mayor said that the Repub- gett and Mayors Michael A. Landers
OPTIMISM KEYNOfE
lieu,, party would he on the defensive of LaWrence, J. Leo Sullivan :of PeaThere WAS no end of optimism ex- ' from the start "and will be confronted body, John .1. Murphy or Somerville,
pressed by a long list of speakers, who with the impossible task of endeavor- Philip .1. Gallagher of Woburn and Patkept the enthusiasm at a high pitch ing to disclaim responsibility for in - rich .1 Duane of Waltham. Henry M.
I 11,',
Ow t rinan of the Democratic
until long after midnight. The voices dustrial unrest and industrial depresresided,
of party leaders, carried to all parts of i sion, for which they alone are responsi- ' I
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yors of the State were hon..1
era tic
fling." 1
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Calls
for
Intensive
of
pressure
Work
L
awler's message was one or
ored. Due to
complete
unable
ness, most of the Mayors wrre
The practical work of getting the harmony in the party ranks. He made ,
of reasto be present, but messages
voters registered and organized w a s the prediction that Boston would furthem.
nish the Governor for the
surance were sent by
ticket and I
harmony, discussed by Charles H. MeGlue, presi- sail
that the Boston voters would be .
In line with the keynote of
naming dent of the Al Smith League of Massa- Willing
from
refrained
speakers
the
all
to go to Fitehburg to accept
chuftette, who called upon the Democandidates or promoting the candi- era Is to work intently from now
'to
until coolldize for the Sena le and thence
dacies of any particular members of the November toward perfection of county Westfield to draft Ely for Lieutenantparty, and all took pains to assure the orga iza lions, Metline maid that the Governor.
workcrowd that the party was never
subjects un- driv. Medd be upon the various county
ing so harmoniously. The
orb.. . with especial attention 1,
Garrett
the
Included
der discussion
registrars of probate,
case, responsibility for which was laid
stoners antI county treasurer,.
the unemand
lenders
Republican
to
I
ollt that it, the
ployment situation, which was characthis yes I, six cities ordinn rity
terized as the chief 155110 before the i.,st urning l'imithIleftn administrations
election.
people of the State In the fall
Chairman. Herr, E. Lawler of the

Harmony, Optimism Is
Keynote of Great
Party Dinner

UNEMPLOYMENT,
GARRETT CASE HIT

Leaders of Party Call
for United Front to
Win State
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IDelays Action on
New Tunnel Bill
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Many Salary
W. ROXBURY REQUEST
Increases in
GRANTED BY MAYOR
Nw Budffet Money for Lights Sought

ey that thetcitv
Request by Mayor Curl
Boston tunEast
council indorse the new
e by Presilatur
Legis
the
in
filed
nel bill
Chamber
the
of
iman
Harr
dent Henry 1.
eric II.
Fred
rman
of Commerce and Chai
A. L.
Councilor Joseph Cox and
board, was rening
plan
city
the
dent of the GermanFay of
presi
vice
ek,
Stan
beappeared
meeting at the
town Citizens' Association, morning,
fused at yesterday's
erald.
before Mayor Curley this Washinghest of Councilor Fitzg
seeking proper lighting for
the ,mayor did
DedMembers protested that
ton st from Roslindale sq to the ls at
to amend
s
seek
h
whic
bill,
line and for autonratic signa
not explain the
ham
"or
act,
0 tunnel
pre- Grove and Washington sta and Lath.: present $16,000,00 mplish the sa.ni,)
many woeful
acco
Though there were in the last few grange and Washington sts, West Roxlike legislation to
the
that
Hall
ned
lear
refuse bury.
dictions at City
onds," but it was later authorize the exr Curley would
ke, Public Works
months that Mayo
regular step , Joseph A. Rour ded the conference
amending bill seeks to
ecconn
the
pt
in
exce
more
,
Commissioner, atten
r's
1
cesso
salary .increases
prede
penditure of $4,000,000 provide for the
of his
to
and estimated that the additional light
advances, in view
tion with the tunnel
months, the mayor ing would cost about $4600. Mayor
Cross street
final
of
his
sion
in
exten
generosity
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How an Island War Memorial
Would Look
The impressive plans for an island war
memorial fronting C;ratit Park. in Chicago, now exhibited at the Fogg Museum,
have a distinct relation to our project
for a Massachusetts war memorial on an
island to be constructed in the Charles
River 13asin, between Boston and Cambridge. It. is entirely fair to suPPose
that the local plan, which was in its essential features developed and illustrated ten years ago, and which has since
been unanimously recommended by the
Massachusetts War Memorial Commission, and approved by all Veterans' organizations, and which will probably be
authorized by the Legislature, st agested
to; the architects who have designed tLel
Chicago memorial the project which is illustrated in an article on another page of
the Transcript today.
The Chicago plan is a noble, dignified and worthy one. It provides for an
Island, approached by a bridge from
Grant Park, on the Lake Michigan front
in the center of the city, and decorated
by a monumental building suited to the
situation and the architecture of Chicahas,
go. Our own Charles River project
the advantage over the Chicago scheme
of being approached by a bridge from j
I
opposite directions, and consequently of
readier access to the teeming population
that constitute Greater Boston. On the
other hand, the Chicago memorial has
the [esthetic advantage of fronting a
beautiful inland sea, and of standing as
a sort of gateway near the entrance of
the great lake city's harbor. Harmonizing RS its proposed massive memorial
structure does with the sky-piercing
. architecture of Chicago, it can hardly
fall to add immensely to the attraction
of the city's water front.
As an engineering enterprise, this Chicago island presents a much greater and
more costly task than our Basin project.
Every bit of the earth that will constitute it must be transported to deep water
in Lake Michigan, whereas our comparatively shallow Basin, its shores and its
surroundings, afford material for err
We can pump
island's construction.
mud from the bottom of the Basin, to the
improvement of the Basin itself. Architecturally, something *-- called for here
which will be quite different from the
block-like but imposing mass which is
illustrated in our columns today. In
sentiinent, the projects are, making at
lowance for the difference of archite-tural requirement, very much the same
in both cases. Each Wend will stand
forth in noble salience as a special,
integral and a conspicuous memorial of
a great service rendered, with no com.
plications of that sort of every-day utility which might lead future generaaons
purpose of the work.
to overlook the epic

r

no strife among the party leaders and
predicted that the campaign would find
them all workine together for victory.
Toastmaster Lawler, also bespeaking
harmony, blamed conditions in the State
on the Republican party. Ile charged
that party with responsibility for . the.
Garrett case scandal.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald, avowed
candidate for governor, charged that
Governor Allen had "done nothing" about
the unemployment situation "except to
write a few letters, which have gained
few results." He praised Senator David
I. Walsh as the "man who did the job
in Washington when Gillett ran' away
and came back to vote for those wino
opposed conditions which would ,help
Massachusetts."
Others who spoke included Marcus A.
face
Confidence that the. Democrats
general victory in the State next Noverr• Coolidge, who is expected shortly to anher was the keynote at a Democratic nounce formally his candidacy for the
Mayor's Night assembly at Hotel Stetter United States Senate; General Edwards
last night whn nearly 1800 Democrats L. Logan, spoken of as a probable can
governor; Representative
from the various sections of the State didate for
gathered as an opening ,of the 1930 cam- Roland 1). Sawyer oc Mare,,candidate,
paign under the auspices of the Demo- for United States senator; me.' Ely, wild'
cratic City Committee of Boston and the said the western section of the; State
Al Smith League of Massachusetts. would support the party nominee reSpeeches by several of the party, by can- .gardlesa - of what sectitm of the. State
didates and by potential candidates for they came from, and Mr. McGlue.
major offices were broadcast after eleven
o'clock and the forensics continued long
after midnight.
Chairman Henry E. Lawler of the
Democratic City Committee was toast-.
master- The nineteen Democratic mayors in the State were scheduled as invited guests but previous engagements
and other important business kept the
mayoral attendance down, the executives
Present including Mayors Michael A.
Boston's new fireboat, the most powerLanders, Lawrence; J. Leo Sullivan, Pea'body; John J. Murphy, Somerville; Pat- all ever constructed along the coast,
cost $350,000, and the firm of Fay,
rick J. Duane, Waltham, and Philip J.
apofford & Thorndike has been desigGallagher, Woburn.
In addition to the attending mayora, nated as architects and engineers, the
those at the head table included Marcus mayor approving of that selection today.
A. Coolidge of Fitchburg, Thomas C. It is expected that the boat will be ready
O'Brien, former district attorney ,of Suf- In a year to replace Engine 44, which
folk County; former Mayor JOH
has long been In service and which has
Fitzgerald, Strabo V. Claggett, Peter F. outlived its usefulness.
Tague, Frank J. Donahue, chairman
tho Democratic State Committee.; Charlas
11. McGlue, Josepk B. Ely of Weettial[i
and Representative Roland D. Weyer.
Mayor Curley of Boston %Vita linable
to attend; but sent a messagenii'which
he predicted success for the Denajocratlis
Joint Rules Committee of the LegThe joint
.party in the fall, remarking in part as islature reported a bill today for the confollows:
struotion of a court building on the State
"The same intelligent vision and un- House grounds. it is to contain quarselfish energetic work which made pos- ters for the S11131701111: Court, the Land
sible the placing of Massachusetts in the Court. the Law 1.1hrary and State LiDemocratic column for the great gay-. K„
1 1.3.'
ernor of New York State in 1928 gives.'""
promise of repetition for the entire State
1
1928
of
The
victory
ticket this year.
Is truly remarkable In view of the absence of a genuine economic issue in that
campaign and can be traced to the work
of organization, to the success of whicht
the liberal women and men of Massachusetts contributed time, energy and
money.
Whether lite city of Boston , shetilet.
"The prospect of success in the State
campaign this year, due to the four B's, cept a building fund 200 abres of land
• namcly, Borah, Brookhart, bread and i Webb:tie and 'Burlington bequeathed to
j beer, is assured, provided that every per- I the city by Mrs. Mary P.
64 Cit., 'co aa
son eligible for listing is listed, and that who died in 1927,4s heron:SA.
later every person listed and eligible to cil on Mayor Curley's request for favorable
action.
reeso
!vote is registered, and the voters
Mrs. Cummings also left the city the
1 leered can be Induced to go to the poll!1
at the election and exercise their fran- Hook at 53 'North Market street and
Mayor Curley is confident that the Inchise.
j "With harmony In the ranks and organ- come from that Aroperty, together with
ization as a watchword, Massachusetts enntributione from the Itanclidge Mind,
can be safely counted in the Democratic will he adequate to maihmin the pr.
posedrecreation grounds. The Randidge
column."
in line with Mayor Curley's emphasis Fund excursions to Ralneford /stand ate
on harmony. Chairman Donahue of the considered unsatisfactory because of the
at the island.
State Committee declared that there was environment

Optimism Voiced
at Democratic
Get-Together

Leaders and Candidates Tell
1800 Party Workers of
Victory Ahead

City's New Fireboat
to Cost $350.000

Court Building on
State House Ground

Woburn Gift Now
Before Council

I
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Irknian Offers
Bill to Change
Taxi Stand Rule
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SHIFT TO HUB
TRAFFIC CORI
SOUGHT IN
BILL FILED

A IleNV draft of legislation taking thy
authority of designating portions of the
public streets other than sidewalks for
taxlea.b or hackney carriage stands in
the city of Boston out of the hands of the
police commissioner of the city and placing it in the hands of the traffic corn
mission, was presented today to the legislative Committee on Cities by senator
Henry Parkman, Jr., of Boston. 'The bill
provides, however, that the police Commissioner shall continue to have tlw
power of issuing licenses to operators of
Senator Parkman. Jr„ Argues
taxicabs and also of establishing from
time to time rates of fares to be chtu-ged
for 50 P. C. Open Stands
by companies.
Senator Parkman, speaking on his bill,
for Taxis hi the City
said that it was grawn along the lines of
the minority report of the special recess
Transfer of authority over taxicommission appointed to study the licensing of taxicabs in the city of Boston and cab stands from the police commisthe rules and regulations of the police sioner to the Boston Traffic Comcommissioner, the street commissioners mission is asked in a bill presented
and other authorities relating thereto.
today to the Legislative Committee
The majority report of the commission
provides for forbidding compensation to on cities by Sen. Henry Parkman,
'abutting owners for special taxicab Jr., of the Back Bay.
stands; an increase in the number of I The Parkman measure in the
public stands; limitation of the number main supports the recommendation
of taxicabs and granting of special stands
only at hotels, railroads, public build- of a minority of the special commissin which investigated the backings and other similar locations.
Senator Parkman said that he was op- nay stand problem in Boston during
posed to these recommendations and for ithe recess of the Legislature.
that reason presenting the new draft of
It provides that all stands of
legislation The speaker told the comgreater capacity than two cabs be
mittee that it was not his purpose to
make a "play to the gallery" but added
open stands, or, as an alternative,
that he is interested in passing legisla- that the minority recommendation
tion which would aid the public and also
of 50 per cent open stands with the
enable the members of the I T. 0. A. right of hotels and railroads to desAssociation to earn a living. He declared
ignate the companies they desire be
I that in his opinion the bill which he has adopted.
submitted Is a sound bill and added that
"I am not interested in any aphe does not believe the matter of desigpeal to the galleries," said the sennating stands Is a police matter bue one
ator, "but I am interested in the
to.be taken care of by the traffic commissituation as it affects the general
&on which was given authority, under its
publio and the traffic situation as
incorporation, to handle vehicular traffic
well as drivers and owners."
matters in the city.
The bill, sponsored by RepresentaThomas F. Quinn, representing the
tive Joseph Finigan, which would
Town Taxi Company, opposed the bill indo away with all private stands, was
troduced by Representative Joseph Finopposed by Attorney Thomas F.
negan which would throw all stands open
Quinn, representing the Town Taxi
to all taxicab companies and also the bill
Co. He said it would do away with
tiled by Senator Parkman. He declared
a service obligation now imposed on
that the only subject to he taken into
the companies which have special
consideration is that of the service renstands. He also characterized the
dered to the public. Tie contended that
Parkman proposal of transfer of
passage of the other bills before the comauthority from the police commismittee would disrupt and destroy the
sioner as "unwise."
present service which has been built up
The Checker Taxi Co. was acin the past years. Ile added that when
cused of causing all the trouble at
companies take the responsibility of prothe Harvard-Yale games by Joseph
viding special stands they are under a
H. Boucher, past president of the
moral obligation to render adequate servI. T. 0. A. Supporting the Finigan
ice, something which he contended could
bill, Boucher said that the Checker
not he accomplished under the other bills.
Co., with special parking rights at
Representatives of the I. T. 0. A. apthe
stadium, sent only 100 cabs to
appeared to oppose the majority report
take care of 60.000 Demi°.
of the special commission and were recoradd in favor of the bill introduced by
Rekesentative Finnegan.
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PARKMAN FILES
TAXI MEASURE
Transfers Stand 'Licensing
from Police to Traffic
Board
A bill recommending the transfer of
the power to designate taxicab stands
in Boston from the police commissioner to the traffic commission, was
presented before the Legislature committee on cities at the State House by
Senator Henry Parkman today.
Parkman's bill bearing on the minority report of the special recess commission which investigated the taxi situation in Boston last year. would not
take from the police commission the
authority to grant taxicab licenses. It
provides that all stands greater than
two-cab stands shall be open or, as an
alternative, 50 per cent, of the stands
shall be open with hotels and railroads
being given the right to name the taxicab companies with stands abutting
their properties.
Atty. Thomas Quinn, representing the
Town Taxi Company, voiced opposition
to the Finnegan "open stand bill," heard
recently, as a measure which would
eliminate service obligations. He said
the transfer of power as suggested by
Parkman was unwise.
Joseph H. Boucher, past president of
the Independent Taxicab Owners' Association, charged that the Checker Taxi
Company caused the difficulty at Harvard-Yale football games. He said that
/company gained special parking rights
the stadium and sent but 100 taxicabs to care for 60.000 neonle.

./1/...e/soz._...
MAYOR TO HAVE OWN
WAY IN APPOINTMENTS
Expect Allen to Sign Civil Service
Bill Passed by House
The bill repealing the previsions of
the law by which the appointments of
executives to the Boston municipal service must be approved by the state civil
service commission completed its Jourhey through the Legislature yesterday
when it was roamed to be enacted by the
Senate after approval by the House.
The most unusual phase of this
measure is that it 'mimed through both
branches without any discussion in contra.st with the stormy reception which
previously greeted it before being rejected in the past.
The bill now goes to Gov. Allen for
executive approval and he is expected
to sign it. Under a Senate amendment
it becomes operative when signed, thus
giving Meyer Curley the opportunity of
circumventing the state civil service
commission by appointing, if he still
desires, Joseph A. Conry as traffic commissioner. The appointment had been
rt.teetnd.
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CITY HELD LAX
IN T.B.CONTROL

•

Dr. Emerson Urges More
Care in Prevention,
Treatment of Disease

failure in provide new treatment facilities were scored by the expert..
In summing up his analysis of the
tuberculosis and chronic disease situation here, Dr. Emerson said he believed
matters were much improved since 1927,
but that much remained to be done, including establishment of g chronic disease treatment unit, on the mainland,
apart from the hospital on Long Island, the comparative inaccessability of
which he termed a handicap both to
the patients and to the specialists.

ADVOCATES TEETH
IN HEALTH LAWS
Boston is not yet providing adequate
care for persons suffering from tuberculosis in its early or advanced stages,
and so it is not taking every precaution to prevent spread of the disease,
Dr. Haven Emerson, professor of public
health administration of Columbia University, told the Boston Health League
in a meeting yesterday at the Twentieth Century Club.
Dr. Emerson spoke as one qualified
to discuss the health situation in Boston, for in 1926 he made a study of
tuberculosis here at the request of the
mayor, and in 1927 studied chronic disease as consultant for the Boston Council of Social Agencies.
Salient among Dr. Emerson's observations yesterday a was the statement
that the $1,000,000 tuberculosis sanitorium at Mattapan recently completed
by the city would not be usable "perhaps until fall," because the heating
and kitchen equipment would not be
This hospitall
installed until then.
unit will have a capacity of 200 beds1
for tuberculosis sufferers when available.
SCORES LAXNESS
Physicians who neglect to report
either incipient or advanced cases of
tuberculosis to the city health department were roundly scored by the consultant, who a.sked: "How can the
spread of the disease be checked when
the physicians themselves fail to cooperate with the city?"
A law giving the health department
not only the power to commit recalcitrant tuberculosis patients to institutions for treatment, but power also to
detain them -was advocated by Dr.
Emerson.
In amplifying his views on the tuberculosis and other chronic ttisease situation in BOStOri, Dr. Emeison made a
detailed analysis of the recommendations made in his reports in 1926 and
1927, specifying those which had
brought action and those which as yet
have been unheeded.
The placing of a division of tuberculosis in the department of health of
the city, appointment of a chief of the
division, establishment of a numaer of
diagnostic dispensaries and consolidation of nursing service were recommendations which he said had Wien
followed in the main.
SAYS SCHOOLS FAIL
Failure of the medical schools to
improve training of physicians and medical students for treatment of tubercular patients, lack of delegation of
a uthority to the health corn:Ili:stoner
to detain' recalcitrant patients, and

WIN FIGHT FOR
S
ER LIGHT
BETT-----Germantown Citizens Get
Results After Fifth
Fatal Accident

of
The Washington Heights section
be
will
Roxbury,
West
,
Germantown
storm
properly lighted as a result of the
of the
of protest on the part of citizens
district caused by the fifth fattal acciyears.
dent at that place within two
with
Mayor Curley today conferred
of
Councilman Cox and A. L. Stanek
Aasoekation
4Vit1zenal
n
Germantow
the
Legislative Committee Told
funds
and agreed to provide sufficient
on
Why Millions Needed
to place proper lighting facilities
Washington street from the Dedham
line to Roslindale square.
Petitions for the permanent paving
The mayor also agreed to make posof 502 unaccepted streets are on file
sible the installation of traffic lights at
with Boston's board of street commisGrove and La Grange streets, on Washsioners. Corporation Counsel Samuel
ington street, and urged residents of
Silverman yesterday gave that inforthe Germantown section to seek assistmation to the legislative committee on
ance from the police commissioner.
municipal finance in explanation of
borrow
The mayor pointed out that drastic
'.here the $10,000,000 it seeks to
measures must be taken to check autorill be expended.
mobile speeding on Washington street,
Public Works Commissioner Joseph
West Roxbury, and suggested to Stanek
A. Rourke outlined the details of his
$5,that the permanent assignment of two
Cepartment's plans for spending
motorcycle officers to hat locality might
000,000. The street budget prepared
accomplish he desired purpose.
follows:
The woman whose life was snuffed
$590,000
Boston proper
last night was Mrs. Lillian Emits,
out
258,000
Charlestown
wife of Anthony Emin of Dartmouth
352,000
East Boston
street, city. She was accompanied by
981,000
South Boston
her sister, Mrs. Julia Thomas of Wash750,000
Roxbury
Heights avenue. Mrs. Emin was
ington
1,904,800
Dorchester
was
trying to get the inbound car which had
1.108,000
Brighton
coming to the stop. Her sister
1509,000
West Roxbury
as
but
her,
of
crossed the tracks ahead
508,000
Hyde Park
Emin reached the inside tracks she
Mrs.
The information was given at a hearfeared she could not make it and stepped
ing on Mayor Curley's bill for authoriin front of an outbound car.
the
outside
$10,000,000
borrow
to
zation
Mrs. Thomas had boarded the indebt limit for street construction purbound car, supcosing her sister was
poses. In addition to the above inforneninct tier. bile did not learn of the
mation the numbers of streets in each
accident until she got off the car with
rocction was given.
the passengers to learn what had hapIn answer to a question from Senapened.
tor Frank W. Osborne of Lynn, the
APPEALED TO NICHOLS
committee chairman, Rourke said that
The fatal accidents either by automocondition of the streets in Boston was
such that between $80,000,000 and
biles or street cars caused the German$90.000,000 is needed to solve the entire
town citizens to appeal to Mayor Nichols
problem.
about a year ago for better lighting at
Rourke told Representative John P.
the crossing. After the fatality of last,
Higgins of the West end that his comnight they expressed indignation that
mission has the facilities to spend effino improvement had been made. A
ciently the $10,000,000 sought at
of citizens sent a telegram to
group
present. Higgins was under the imMayor Curley requesting that something
pression that a program involving an
be done at once.
expenditure of $3,500,000 would tax to
The lighting in the locality at the
capacity the public works department.
present time consists of 187 gas lamps.
Rourke explained that approval of
The residents want 100 electric lights.
the measure would permit him to double'
It is said that at one time .there was
his present staff, which he would do.
pronositiOn offered'that the city would
Representative Leo M. Birmingham
go half way and have electric lights
of Brighton, Frank J. McFarland of
placed at street corners. Nothing came
norchester and Patrick J. Welch of
of the nroposition. however.
Hyde Park were recorded in frivnr.

502 CITY STREETS
AS YET UNPAVED
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MAYOR ORDERS
•WHITE WAY'FOR W,ROXBURY
'DEATH BOULEVARD'
51 KILLING
IN TOLLS ON
RESULTS IN
IN FORGE.
ACTION
Health Drive on
Today in Rosltndale

Nat'l of Bride Under Wheels
of "L" Car Makes for
Brighter Lighting

A house-to-house canvas today
will open the annual campaign in
Roslindale to raise $4000 for the
.7ommunity Health Association. The
ossociation' is the only organizetion in Roslindale providing both
bedside nursing and home health
instruction and its four nurses last
year made more than 6000 visits.
On the campaign committee are
Mrs. Edward H. Whittemore,
chairman; Mrs. William T. Miller,
vice-chairman; Mrs. Harold Jones,
secretary, and Mrs. Max Vlitith,
treasurer. The advisory council ineludes H. A. Giima.n, W. A. Higgins
and H. H. Storer,

NE

FERRY

Toll reductions of 50 to 70 per
cent on the East Boston ferry wet t into effect today and with it a
slight increase in traffic was noted.
The reductions followed a battle
in the City Council led by Timothy
F. Donovan of East Boston and
(aided by Clement A. Norton, of
Hyde Park, after charges that the
new rates of January 1 were hurting East Boston business.
I Today's reductions brotwht the
!tolls on automobiles with drivers
from 20 to 10 cents; on two horse
vehicles with driver from 15 cents
to five cents; on trucks of six-tone
or less, from 20 to 15 cents: . on
trucks over six tons from 30 to
'0 cents; on motorcycles from 10 to
, cents; on three or four horse
with driver, from 25 to 10
cents; on trailers from 20 to 10
man with handents; on s
cart or wheelbarrow from 10
cents to 5 cents, and a horse
and
rider from 10 cents to
Pedestrians will still be re-five.
quired to pay but one cent and the
, rate of 30 cents remains the same
on auto buses.
Foreman John F. Sullivan said
an increase in traffic was noted
from the very start of business today.

Moved by the fifth and latest
loss of life on "Death Boulevard"
In West Roxbury, Mayor Curley today, following a conference at City
Hall, ordered that high-power elec.
Inc lights be installed along the
thoroughfare, making it practically
a "White Way."
The order ended a fight waged
by West Roxbury citizens of the
Germantown section for several
months, and a fight that availed
them nothing during the Nichols
edministration.
The death last night of Mrs L11The fire department trial board
Fan Emin, 23, of 73 Dartmouth at.,
is abolished for as long as CommisRack Ray, a bride of three weeks,
beneath the wheels of a trolley carstoner Edward F. McLaughlin holds
in Washington at., where there had
;the office.
been four other deaths in 15
An announcement to that effect
months, opened anew the fight for
adequate lighting of the thoroughand a statement characterizing the
fare.
trial board system as ineffective
A. mass meeting of Germantown
were made by the commissioner at
citizens was planned for tonight.
fire headquarters,
but prospects were that the Mayor's
order would result in the meeting
The responsibility of removing,
bring abandoned.
transferring or demoting any memPresent at the conference in the
bet of the department lies wholly
mayor's office were City Councillor
with the head of the department,
Joseph P. Cox of the district. Pubthe commissioner declared, and
lie Words Commissioner Joseph A.
should not be weakened by being
Rourke and Arthur L. Stenak,
I
Germantown
divided among three or four people
president of the
Praising Roxbury as one of the 1
of a trial board.
Association.
principal strongholds of true Bob.
1 As soon as they can be installed.In his decision the commissioner
ton spirit, former Mayor John F.
follows the method instituted by
electric lights of 600 candleFitzgerald, chairman of the Boston :
Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, who
power each, will be placed along
, Tercentenary committee, last night i
abolished the trial board while actthe boulevard from Stony Brook
promised the Roxbury district "genreservation to the Dedham line.
ing as fire commissioner during the
erous" financial barking for its 1930 ;
first six months of 1926, and conThe cost of operation will be $4500
celebration of the Fourth of JuIN-. I
annually.
tinned by former Fire
Action was also begun toward sesioner Eugene C. Hultman.Commis-' Fitzgerald addressed the Roxbury 1
signal
Civic
League and Improvement Solights
for
curing two traffic
ciety's public meeting at the Practhe boulevard, as a result of the acdeal Arts high school.
eident that cost. Mrs. Ernin's life.

FIRE HELD BANS
TRILL BOARD kphicles

III

,Citizens'

a.

Roxbury Promised
Aid in Celebration
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CENSUS WORKERS trISTOfIFICE
BEGIN TOMORROW AT AIRPORT
Data to Be Most Comprehasive PROPOSED
Ever Secured by Any Nation—
Man Recognized as "Blss"

;ongressrnen Wire the Mayor
That an investigation Will
Be Made Immediately

An investigation which niny lead
o ship-to-shore a i rnla ,et ccc a fr
loston for distribution by plane tc
ill parts of the country is being
aunched by First Assistant Post
naster-General Coleman, according
o word received by Mayor Curley
oday from Congressmen McCornack and Douglass.
The two Congressmen wired the
oayor that in accordance with his
equest they had conferred with
Coleman regarding establishmenl
of a postoffice at the Boston airport, and that the latter premised
to direct an immediate inquiry
into the matter.
A postoffice at the airport would,
eventually mean ship-to-shore eerylee, it is understood, especially If
large transatlantic steamship lines
are attached to this port.
At present mail from ship to
shore by plane would have to bE
landed at the airport, transferree
to the central postoffice and ,her
returned to the airport fox plane
shipment to New York and elsewhere.
The wire to Mayor Curley fol
lows:
"We have Just conferred with
First Assistant Postmaster-Genera
Coleman on postoffice at turpor
Ind he will have investigation mad(
at once.
"He kept your letter to McCor
emck and stated he would immedi
ately communicate with his person
al inspector at Boston, also with
acting postmaster, directing then
to make investigation of situatiot
and to take up matter with you.
District chiefs of 1930 Census presenting first census portfolto for
"He indicated a very co-operativE
City of Boston to Mayor. Left to Right—Chief Asst Supervisor for
spirit and showed profound know
New England Jerome A. Lally, Mayor James M. Curley, Asst Superledge of needs of port of Boston
visor of Cenaile Plitillriltv George A. Mulvey.
Feel confident if the stea-mshir
lines mentioned in your letter can
be attracted to Boston there would
be little if any difficulty in estabSupt. Jeremiah E. Burke, or the com- lishing desired postoffice at airSCHOOL COMMITTEE
nort."
mittee's attitude regarding the propCONFERS ON BUDGET al of Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin, of
the finance commission, that a oneWill Present Needs to a Legislative year building program be outlined to
handle urgent needs, was forthcomiog
t'ornniittee Tomorrow
from the school committee. Tonight,
Boston
a
committee
aft er
a
school
held
The
private conference, the cornconference of several hours yesterday mittee will hold a public meeting, at
appropriations
will be made,
which
on the school budget, which will be pie.
sented, tomorrow morning to the legislative committee on municipal finance.
which is considering the committee's
bill to increase school appropriations
by $600,000 this year to take care of
an estimated deficit of a like sum.
No -statement regarding the committee's minion on WI nappoiptment of

L
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Boston Budffet Represents
Tax Rate of 14.50iPer$

•

,h, nanaaaa,
a roll call Councilmen 1311,
Faiglert, Fish. Ge llagher. Gleason,
t.reen, Hein. Lynch Mahoney, Mc(Ira It and Power it ed against the

Ft:-.;glzdcmiPgt-ztenwi7,1tii,

son. The defeat led to the adoption.
of the appropriation order with Councilman Curtis alone in opposition.
An order for an appropriation of
$125.000 for an automatic traffic lights
on Centre street, West Roxbury was
introduced by Councilman Cox and referred to the finance committse.
After a delegation representing the
'Street Car Men's Union, with President
John Carey and Business Agent Timothy J. Regan as spokesmen, had registered the opposition of the union to
•
The 1930 municipal appropriation'884;
public welfare, $2,755,457; parks, I the enactment of en ordinance perbudget submitted to the. city council $1.817,754; library, $1,173.144; health mitting the Elevated to carry "standby Mayor Curley, yesterday, recom- department, $1,077,767; soldiers' relief, ees" in buses, with 25 per cent. of the
11,418i5
n;liests
reie
det wa
lalks
ying$2
o5u0
t.00420r0e,e60
0n
2! liceneed seating capacity as the limit
mends total appropriations for muni- . .1 7,7
of the number of standing passengers,
Icipal and county services of $49,501, irli(•tiori and repairing streets by con- the c ouncilturned a complete somer1799.53, an increase of $1,914,210.17 over toot, $250.000; street signs, $40.000.
sault on the proposition.
The budget was committed to the
Three weeks ago after a favorable
the budget of last year.
committee
on appropriations and Chair- report by the committee on ordinances.
Departmental and county financial man Robert Gardiner
Wilson, Jr., an- enough votes to insure passage were
requirettents, as specified in the bud- nounced that hearings would be begun available when Cooncilman Wilson, in
get, represent a tax of $14.50 per $1000 immediately. It is hoped to have the vigorous opposition, succeed in deferreport ready for presentation to the ring action until he could poll his conof valuation. The Legislature authorcouncil in a month.
stituents in Ward 17.
ized a tax limit of $16 but by pruning
Following the appearance of the
the allowances asked for by department
PASS APPROPRIATIONS union officials, yesterday, the ordinance
heads, $3,431,245. the mayor has not
i was taken from the table and referred
committee. The aconly kept within the maximum limit Dozen Councilmen ignore Accusation tto the executive
tion was due to the desire of members
Of fle:ng "Rubber Stamps"
but has cut e5 cents item his 'early
of the committee on ordinances to make
estimate that a limit of $14.75 would
Undeterred by the taunts and the certain that the order will be killed.
be
plea of Councilman John I. Fitzgerald, . The union officials declared that
nec s ary.In explanation of the substantiel
with
aat.a y
ho appealed to his colleagues to
st at,ding passengers will interfere
,
crease in the budget, Ivia
!1'atstressed the salary increase, which were tempt to measure up to the estimate the operation of the buses and they
expressed apprehension that the Eli'granted laat year and the sel'y burden- cl their importance made
by Mayor s'ated aims to replace trolley cars with
Isome demands upon the public welfare ,
and soldiers' relief departments at- iturley in his inaugural address, 12 'buses.
councilmen, ignoring the charge that
tributable to unemployment.
No salary increases previously granted they were acting As "robber stamps"
were taken away. Municipal depart- \ oted, yesterday, to pc-is the budget,
ments to which the mayor has appor- appropriations fpr the soldiers' relict
Honed $35,189,249, an increase of $1,- and public welfare departments, with530,865 over last year, must be oper- out debate or investigation.
ated efficiently and economically in
The Mayor asked the council to llft.
order to keep within appropriations.
the appropriation of $2,625,000 for the
County appropriations total $3,534,- public welfare deportment end $300,000
356.08, an increase over 1929 of $61,- for soldiers' relief from the budget and
981.14.
take immediate action in order that
As a direct aid toward the relief of funds might be made available to meet
1,•oes,
unemployment $200,000 has been pro- outstanding bills.
Three hundred Japane,,
vided for temporary labprers and other
Budget Commissioner Fox told the
the gift of the Japan's.' Lceerninent
works in the park tuS1 public works council that there was no vital need
on the occasion of Boston's tercentendepartments.
of appropriating the entire amounts
Salary increases to 2369 city em- recomanended in the budget hut
ary celebration, will he planted in th..
isugployes require $136,797. but most of gested that, action
Public Garden and on the lanks of
should,
at
least
be
these raises are due to the sliding scale taken, to make
ismalea Pond on Arbor da>. April
sufficient
funds
availof compensation and the recipients in- able to maintain
nnmilleprl k
..rda
II inc
the departments until
chided 1069 policemen and firemen, 406 June
1.
.
clerks, 304 institutional workers, 243
11,gThe executive committee by a vote
professional employes, 269 inspectors
pat-' iL , -iHIit
13
te
tt
reported
"ought
to
pass"
on
and investigators, 72 laborers and 39 the flu, ii!
the
order but Councilman Wilmechanics.
d,•iaiming any hostility towards
the mayor and emphasizing that the
$110,000 FOR CELEBRATIONS
Additions to the staffs of the City latter, while a member of the city
se
w
,
criiment,
was never content to part with
Hospital, Boston Sanatorium, Long
city, State and
with
Island Hospital and the George Robert, any of his prerogatives, amended the
Pt an elaborate
older
by reducing the public welfare
White health units and the traffic
.srbor day, the
commission are cited by the mayor as appropriation to $1.500,000 and the soicauses of increases in peyroll require.. diers' tellef appropriation to $200,000.
He
argued that the council ought to
men ts.
For the Tercentenary celebrations altow the committee on appropriations
$35,to
investigate
the financial needs of all
and
been
appropriated
has
$75,000
000 has been recommended for the ob- departments,
s.
Councilmen Fitzgerald, Curtis and
tat:times of national hehday
l a the (annoy departmentn salary in- Murray upheld Wilson and the West.
ale oie
152 hate heen end representative chided his colleagues
pS
Ii allow their prees And Allowance for their willitignes
nate, cf 19354 for six new rogatives to he ururtted. He declared
cmplovas.
that the c,01111,.11 wit!, hemming a hods'
eiat
Ana'n•2 the 'Itire ,nyt anartendellons ttrr: of "rubber stamps'. sod that. milieu-nee
mbt req 1111.101e,,t,- - $7,979,746. Police to
methods might well be followed
artier:vent $6.14taifet: tire department, list edinurnment for the aoneincier of
t,i1.678,783: pulaie \aorta, sanitary seta the year.
$3a8,1,854, paying. $
VOTE ON ROLL CALL
$1.019.206; ferry aervice,
0
•i teot
NQ
np Answered the 'arguments. On
.t.olat,53, bridge service. $480,490.; City
Haspital, $2,904.382; sanatorium, $861,-

Appropriations Submitted by Mayor Total
$49,501,799.53, an Increase of
$1,916,210.17 Over 1929
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JAPANESE CHERRY
TREES FOR BOSTON
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campaign
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Former Mayor Quinn of Camb state,
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attack of national
existing
his chair, stricken with an
pointed to the complete unity
committees
was
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assis
between the city and state
heart trouble. Medical
he was pro- and urged organization.
existhurried to his aid, but
Chairman Donahue denied the leadat the CRY
al
arriv
party
on
nounced dead
ence of any rift among the campaign
ers and predicted that the
Hospital.
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DEMOCRATS
SEE VICTORY
IN NOVEMBER

Mayors' Night Speakers
Predict Complete Harmony
For Coming Campaign

GARRETT SITUATION
CHARGED TO G.0.P.
Fitzgerald Attacks Allen-Former Memphis Mayor
Drops Dead at Dinner
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Mayoralty Shot

Scene at the Battle of Lexington Green. as illustrated in •
Lexington
historical pageant. Mayor James M. Curley's reference to this
engagemen: as the firing of the "shot heard round the world" led
some
hasty critics to assume His Honor had slipped.

As a press agent for our Tercentenary, Mayor James M.
Curley of Boston is not at all ineffective. In his Tercentenary
greeting he attributes the "shot heard round the world"
to the
Battle of Lexington.
Up then arise gallant partisans of the Concord Fight, quoting Ralph Waldo Emerson's celebrated poem. The Mayor comes
back with historical citations about the first conflict of the Revolutionary War being fought at Lexingon when Gen. Gage's
British soldiers were on their way to destroy military stores
at Concord.
The Mayor has the laugh on the critics of his historical accuracy and much publicity results. The shot the Mayor fired is
echoing and re-echoing and calling all the more attention to our
Tercentenary occasion. Incidentally, many persons have benefited by brushing up their Revolutionary knowledge, or
lack
of it.
"Poetry may not support me," says Mayor Curley,"but
history does. Perhaps that shot was fired first at Concord
in the famous poem. But the first firing that morning—
April 19, 1775—was at Lexington, where Captain Parker
said: 'Don't fire until fired upon; but if they mean to have
a war, let it begin here.'
"If the Concord shots were heard around the
world,
so must also the Lexington volleys. The war began
there."
Chairman Harold B. Lamont of the Lexington
Tercentary
Committee applauds the Mayor and declares the Lexington
public is glad to see that the Boston executive is so keen a
student
of local history.
If Mayor Curley needs any historical evidence,
Chairman
Lamont stands ready to furnish it.

Will Have to
Double Force
Says Rourke
It will take $10,000,000 to clear up
the street paving situation In Boston, the legislative committee on
municipal finance was told at a
hearing in the State House yesterday.
Further information as to what
the city would do with that amount,
which it seeks to borrow outside
the debt limit, was related at this
first hearing on Mayor Curley's
street program measure.
Samuel Silverman, corporation
counsel, said there were on file 502
petitions for permanent paving of
unaccepted streets, in Dorchester.
West Roxbury, Brighton, Hyde
Park, South Boston, East Boston
and Roxbury.
He estimated each street would
cost $10,000 and the total for this
phase of constructloo would run
to $5,000,000.
Commissioner
Works
Public
Rourke gave details of how the
other $5,000,000 would be ..pent. He
said there was an item of 1.3,000,000, of which $590,000 was required
In. the city proper, $258,000 in
Charlestown, $352,000 in East LOSton, $981,000 in South Boston, 3750,000 in Roxbury, $1,904,000 in Dorchester, $1,108,000 in Brighton, $1,509,000 in West Roxbury and $566,000 in Hyde Park.
Rep. John P. Higgins thought e.
$3,500,000 street program would tax
the capacity of the public works
department. Rourke replied that if
the measure were approved his
force wt-tuld have to be doubled.
Reps. Leo M. Birmingham, McFarland of Dorchester and Welch
of Hyde Park favored the pills.

i$4,000,000 for Tube
Puzzles Council
Hem y I. Harriman, of the metropolitan planning board and Frederic H. Fay, of the city planning
board must explain to the city
council what Is to be done with
$4,000,000 additional appropriation
for the East Boston tunnel before
they will act on it, the council decided yesterday.
This will make the tunnel cost
$20.000,000 instead of $16,000,000, as
originally proposed. One revisotn
is to have the Boston entrance o.i
Cross at., nearer Harnal I.-1 sq.,
and two traffic circles are proposed, one in Cross st., the other
In Haymarket sq.

/
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SMOKE RELIEF IS
IN LEGISLATURE

•

Corporation Counsel Admits Helplessness of
Ordinance
CONFEREES SHY AT
CITY INTERFERENCE
Unless Mayor Curley can
find a way ,
out of the legislative tangl
e involving
conflict between city ordin
ances and
state laws, Boston is helpless
to relieve
ithe smoke nuisance withi
n its own
himits, Corporation Counsel
Samuel
Silverman declared yesterday.
Boston's only recourse to obtai
ning
adequate regulation is through
special
legislation which would remove
Boston
from the jurisdiction of the
present ,
,title smoke law and permit the city!
' home rule" in enforcing standards of
Anoke emission of its own choice,
Mr.
Silverman stated, and Boston's chanc
es
of getting such action from the
commonwealth are mighty slim.
Mr. Silverman's conclusions were
voiced following a conference
his
office yesterday afternoon, as a in
result
which he promised that the city will
• :apart legislation now pending at the
Slate House in want,of any apparently
icitimc A. 1.,111.i,, left,
better way of contributing to the move
40,1
ment for smoke abatement.
right, a
\
• ait federal superPrC"
tiling Mak
,
WH1
The
corpo
ratio
couns
n
el's
confe
rence
.ireila r to those
which will be ii,ed by the entitl
drew a stronger representation of ine,
our talmlations.
dustry and "big business" than has any
recent hearing on the problem of relieving the smoke nuisance.
Present were H. Ware Barnum for
the Boston Elevated; Claude L. Allen,
legislative counsel for the Boston Chamber of Commerce; Ellerton P. Brchaut,
manager of the chamber's civic bureau;
Ignoring the
1. Fitzgerald of the West
J. Daniels of the chamber's new inEnd, who dti.str
t.harged that they were actin
ies committee; James H. Walsh,
g like John T.
-rubber stamps," the mapor
Scully of the city's bureau
ity
of
the
of industries and commercial affairs.
4 1ty Council yeste
rday appro
l'urley's recommendation for ved Ma,or and Dr. L. Vernon Briggs, Boston paythe appro- thiatr
ist who has been active in the
oriation of $2,625,000 for poor
aid, and movem
VI00,000 for soldiers' relief, witho
ent.
ut
investigation by the appropriat
PROTEST INTERFERENCE.
ions committee.
They voiced a solid protest. against
The Mayor appe,
,ied to the Council to the
city's interference until remedial
pass the ap”.opriations
without the
usual delay caused by hearings,
The out wooden new, stand opera
ted
in order legislation proposed by Gen. Edward
to
meet
the demand for help from the L. Logan and given
for the past dozen
H Tom Flanathe support of
unemployed, and Budget
gan no the platfol
In front of the
Charles J. Fox insisted thatCommissioner many Interested organizations has been
mone
y
must
tanirt street entrrinc lo City Ball
he made available immed
given an opPortunity to function
Aniately to meet
and
outstanding hills- and take
ne \
t.
1.L diake way
care of the demonstrate its worth.
depen
dents
for t
until
h•tint4,,, ,
at least June I, while
,; 0,11.
The
city's
next
move in the war on
the Council is considering the
1,,.tigli the ,ity ii, been receiving
budget.
smoke now rests with Mayor
$2fid a year In rental for the stand, it
Curley,
It
was indicated, and Mr. Silve
was discovered that the shanty was
rman
erected hi violation of the build
reluctantly confessed that
ing
he raw no
laws, which prohibit the construction
loop-hole in the situation.
of wooden buildings in the down-town
A decidedly forward step,
lire district, according to Assistant
however,
Was made in the State House
Corporation Counsel Leo H. Schwartz.
when the Senate passed theyesterday
lie explained that the popular news
the petition of John R. Kewe bill on
requirdefiler was given a month In which to
ing that all new fuel-burning r
plant
remove his little business before the
utastantial alterations therein shalls or
be
'wooden strut it,' was morn down yesapproved and licensed.
lerday by work it ''a under the direction
The Kewer bill has been regar
ded
„r
AN
i n t „talent of Public Buildings
one of the most important facto
John I'. Eitgiertthe campaign against smoke and rs in
is the
result, of many years' concentrat
fort by interested organizationn. ed ef- •
led by
Gen. Logan and Dr. /Artois.

NEWSSTAND IS
RAZED BY CITY

City

Hall

Structure

Violation of Law

•

•

in

PASS $2,625,000
FOR AID OF POOR

r
Council by Mayor Curley as the Limbslaturie requiree the approval of the city
government on all municipal bills Galling for the expenditure of money before taking them up for consideration.
Councillor"' protested that the Mayor's I
comthunication did not explain the Harriman-Fay bill, which seeks to amend
the present $16,000,001 tunnel act "or like
legislation to accomplish the eatne
ends,' but it was learned after the
meeting that the proposed amending
bill seeks to authorize the expenditure
of ;4,000,000 more In connect ion with
the tunnel to provide for the widening
and extension of Cross street from
Haymarket square to Atlantic avenue
Is and the construction of a traffic circle
at Haymarket square.

RESOLVE TO
AID TUNNEL
BILL HAUB
:•••

Harriman Measure
Stopped by Fitzgerald in Council

Warning that the proposed East
Boston traffic tunnel will be "the
greatest scandal in the history of the
city" and protesting that a new "deal"
was on to place the location of the
tube, Councillor John I. Fitzgerald
of the West End yesterday stopped
the Council from adopting a resolution in favor of the tunnel bill filed
with the Legislature by President
Henry I. Harriman of the Boston
Chamber of Commerce and Chairman Frederic H. Fay and the Metropolitan and City Planning Boards.

Acts in Place of Lomasney

The resolution was transmeled to the

MAY VOTE
ON BURKE
School Committee to•
Hold Special
;
Meeting
A special meeting of the Boston
school cotnmittee has been called for
tonight at 15 Beacon street, following a four-hour conference held last
night behind closed doors with all
five members of the committee in attendance.
MAY DECIDE ON BURKE
Although no member of the school

Picked Cross Street as Best Site
At their last niecting on Thursday, it
was reported that the experts had
agreed on the Transit Department plan
for the location of tha East Boston
entrance at Chelsea and Porter streets,
as approved by Chairman Frank A.
Goodwin of the Finance Commission instead of at Central square, East Boston, as Insisted upon by Chairman
Harriman and Fay.
But the location of the Boston terminal Was the chief bone of contention in
the dispute which resulted in delaying
the actual digging during the last days
of the Nichols administration. With
the approval of Chairman lloodwin, the
transit plan ',elected Cross street between Hanover and North street, as the
best site for the Boston entrance.

This Was the very proposal which
drew the tire of Martin M. Lomasney,
West End leader, last fall during the
tunnel discussion and in ! is absence
yesterday his lieutenant, Councillor
Fitzgerald, was quick to take up the
battle.
While the West End Councillor alleged that a new deal had been started
on the final location of the tunnel which
it is now estimated will cost ;20,000,000,
it was stated officially that the Mayor
has asked the engineers of the Transit
Department and the Metropolitan and
City Planning Boards to make a report

SEEK MORE INFORMATION

•

to him tomorrow on the beet locations
for tha traffic tube.

Changes Based on "Suspicion"
Yet the Harriman-Fay plan for the
13neton entrance on Cross street, south
of Hanover, with a large trktele circle
at Haymarket square, was finally
adopted by former Mayor Nichols.
This action brought further severe
criticism from former Representative
Lomasney and the Finance Commission,
who charged that the real estate speculators who had bought property in Haymarket square were ready "to make a
killing" at the expense of the taxpayers.
In his protest against the resolution,
councillor Fitzgerald admitted that his
charges were based on "suspicion" and
persistent rumors, but his plea for postponement Was heard by his colleagues
as the Council refused to adopt the
measure until fully informed at a later
meeting.

0

committee wouid aiscuss the matter last
night, it is felt that the special meeting
called for tonight may dispose of the
reappointment or dropping of Superintendent Jeremiah E. Burke as head of
the Boston public schools. The school
committee, under the existing law, must
liii the office of superintendent for another six -year term daring this month.
It was stated last night that the fourhour star chamber session was to prepare for the hearing tomorrow morning
at 10:30 before the committee on municipal finanee at the State House on the
request of the school committee for an
appropriation of an additional $600,000 to
carry on the current year's work In the
st•heek
already filed and granted one
he,t ,er. ,sks that the Legislature levy
the ell , of Boston :10 rent,: on every
$1000 iv ,,r 111 of the assessed valuation to
raise the . additional NUM of $600.000
,,ought by the school committee.
The committee, It Was stated, spent
last night in going over the school budget for the past year and the budget
already prepared for the current year's
work, in preparation for tomorrow's
hearing.
Speculation was still rife last night
RP to just What action the school committee would take on Superintendent
Burke. Considerable pressure halt been
brought to hear upon the committee by
Superintendent Burke's friends for his
reappointment, and hie reappointment.
is viewed favorably, it le reported, by
three members of the school committee.
The dismissal of Aseistant Superintendent John C. Brodhead, although hie
term does not expire for another year,
Is anothei matter likely to be handled
by the school committee this month,
though it may not let reached at toeight's special meeting.
At tonight's meeting the committee
will pa,“, appropriations, claimed much
needed. for land and buildings already
'time.
under advieernent for nom,

41
4
/30
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TAXI STAND
PERMIT HEARING
Bill Favors Trawler of
Granting Authority
The draft of a bill transferring the
authority of granting taxi stand permits from the Police Commissioner to
the Boston Traffic

Commission

and

otherwise changing tho taxicab regulations was presented today by Senator Henry Perlman of Boston to the
Legisiative Committee on Cities.
The bill is in

part based on the

recommendations of the minority report of the special commission, whin
last year studied the Boston taxicab
situation. The Police Commissioner's
power of granting taxi licenses would
not be affected by the bill.
The Parkrnan bill would provide that
all stands of more than two-cab capacity be open stands, or as an alternative, that the recommendation of the
minority report, that 50 percent of the
stands be open, with the hotels and
railroads designating the companies
they desire, be adopted.
Senator Parkman declared that he
was not interested in any appeal to
he geleriee, but desired to effect constructive legislation affecting the general public and the traffic situation,
as well as the taxi drivers and owners,
Thomas F. Quinn, representing the
Town Taxi Company, opposed the ‘.elnnegan open-stand bill as eliminating a
service obligation now
imposed on
companies wi,lch. have special stands.
He thought that the suggestion In
the Parkman bill transferring the authority to tht., Traffic Commission, wea
UM one.

CRITICISEs uusluti

TUBERCULOSIS YORK

COUNCIL INDORSES
$2,925,000 BUDGET

particulars of the pending or ince legislation. The Council appeared not aa
know just what they were to approve,
and after declining to indorse, announced they would have Mr Harriman and Mr Fay as well as Col
Thomas F. Sullivan of the transit department appear next Monday ami
tell the Council what it is all about.
It was unofficially reported that the
Fay-Harriman bill referred particularly to 54,000,000 for the widening
of Cross st and the creation of a traffic
circle in Haymarket sq. It was also
said that Mr Harriman has still
another plan for the East Boston tunnel which, however, is in harmony
with the Cross-st widening and Haymarket sq traffic circle.
It places the Boston entrance to the
Without debate or examination of tunnel, however, on Cross st, nearer
Haymarket
sq than the plan approved
the actual budget requirements of the
Soldiers' Relief and taverses of the last year by Mayor Nichols. In addiPublic Welfare involving appropris- tion to the circle at Haynzarket sq it
itions of $2,925,000 the City Council yes- is said to propose a circle tu Cross st.
The new plan by Mr lasatriman, it
terday carried out the request of
Mayor Curley to lift the items frem ,is said, contemplates an Mat Boston
,the budget and make immediately i entrance at Central sq, but it is said
available for current use the yea''e that last Thursday Mayor Curley, at
a conference, negatived that suggesappropriation.
Councilar Wilson objected and sought tion and recommended that the Tra
to cut down the Soldiers' Relief at sit Commission location between Maythis time to $200,000, and the Public crick sq and Porter at on Chelsea st,
Welfare to $1,500,000, which would be carried out. At the meeting engihave been ample to June 1. Councaor neers of the Traffic Commission, City
Metropolitan
and
Fitzgerald backed him up and said tl.e Planning Board
Council was throwing away its powe,s Planning Division were ordered to
plan,
whether
on
settle
but
a
''morof administration, and quoted Mayor
Curley's inaugural that the Council row they will have a plan or a report
disagreement for Mayor Curley
function was that of directors. Plity of a
learned.
objected to voting the entire amount could not be
without seeing the budget figures.
Budget Commissioner Fox had ad- Meets Opposition
vised the Council that there should be
The resolution to indorse met oppoimmediate action, at least so far as I fatten when Councilor Donovan moved
funds being available for the period for suspension of the rules. Councilors
up to and including „tune 1. In execu- Wilson and Fatzgerald immediately optive session the Council voted, 13 to 6, posed and the order was shunted into
the executive committee.
that the order ought to peas.
In the chamber later Counahars
Councilor Donovan explained that
Wilson, Fitzgerald, Curtis and Mar- the Mayor wanted to amend the tune
ray made their bid for a cutting down nel act. He answered "yes" but nofor the present. The vote on Wilisoa'n thing additional when Councilor Fitzamendment was Arnold, Cox, Curtis, gerald asked him if he knew who
Fitzgerald, Kelly, Murray, Nocten, killed the bridge bill. Councilor Bush's
• Ruby and Wilson, yes; Bush, Dono- request for the name of the "killer"
van, Englert, Fish, Gallagher, Glea- went unanswered.
son, Green, Hein, Lynch, Mahoney,
Councilor Fitzgerald declared that
McGrath and Power, no. The Mayor's ,"the tunnel will be the greatest scan.
order was then passed.
idal in the history of the city."
Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of the
Finance Commission, when asked far
Refer "El" Petition
Information
regarding the tunnel, said
The Boston Elevated petition to the
Council to carry in their busses lie knew of no developmetkas.
passengers standing, not exceeding 21
percent of the capacity of the bus,
which was up for action three weeks
ago and then deferred, was taken
from the table and referred to the
Daniel H. Gillespie, supervisor of the
committee on ordinances
sanitary division of the Public Nita
A delegation from the Street Car- Department, retired after 48 year., ,a
men's Union, headed by Pres John ;he employ of the city of a
iii, was
Carey and Business Agent Timothy J. russet at a dinner in Nantae,a, last
Regan, protested against the order; light. He was pleasantly surprised
declared that. standees will interfere sy the supervisory force of the saniwith proper operation of the buesea tary division and was presented with
and they also stated that the car men a purse of gold by Deputy Supervisor
fear that the Elevated plans to re- Peter F. Gerrity.
place street care with bus lines.
Other guests present were Daniel
Centre aa, West Roxbury, traffics Lynea, Daniel R. Murray, Thomas P.
road from Boston to Pravielence, is in Roe, Thomas F. O'Leary, William J.
need of traffic signals according to Griffin, Thomas A. Dolan, James Johnresidents of the district and Councillor son and Michael Allern.
Cox Introduced an ordei asking t
an appropriation of $125,000 for an
automatic light system. It was referred to the committee en ordinances.
Plans for sprucing up on this terTunnel Project Ignored
centenary year probably has sometlang
City Council members dal not heed to do with the tearing clown yesterday
the request of Mayor Curley to indorse of the wood, a. newsstand al '22-24
pending East Boston tunnel legiala- Court et, in front of the City Hall
tam died by Henry I. Harriman and Annex. Technically it came
down neFrederic H. Fay, and neither did they cause it was in violation of the biiidindorse the remaining part of the re- ing laws and employes of the Publics
quest "or like legislation to Accomplish Buildings Department look it apart.
For 12 years it had be.en in the RAM*
the same ends."
The atequeet apparently failed to a ive spot and conducted laraToen
And all the time It
...ae •
'he bateau laws, it

Dr Emer;oti T:trgei Special
Training at Mattapan

Soldiers' Relief and Public
Welfare Aided

"1," Petition on Standing Patrons
Referred to Committee

DANIEL H. GILLESPIE
GIVEN GOLD AT DINNER

S

TEAR DOWN NEWSSTAND
NEAR CITY HALL ANNEX

Boston Hospital Administration
"Starved"—Death Rate Lass
The handling of tuberculosis less
"from the morgue end" and more
"from the preventorium end" was recommended by Dr Haven Emerson, ex; Health Commissioner of New York
' city, in an address before the Bostan
, Health League at the Twentieth Century Club late yesterday afternoon. Dr
John W. Bartol, president of tile
Health League, presided,
Dr Emerson made an investigation
of tuberculosis here in 1925 at the reI quest of the Mayor and an investigation of chronic disease at the requtat
, of the Boston Council of Social Agencies. In view of any criticism of the
city his speech might 'nye ye, he SIM
:as before
he had laid the samc
d "a most
Mayor Curley and rec
sympathetic hearing."
The death rate from tu arc tilosis, he
said, has gone down slim,: he made his
1925 report, "but that was an era of
prosperity." He expressed hope that
"the present depression and unemployment will soon be over," as depressions
always mean an increase in this death
rate.

Many Doctors Report Too Late
He criticised physicians for not reporting to the State cases of tuberculosis in preliminary stages, as the
law requires. ,"Most of them feel,"
he said, "that it will mean that an
official busybody will visit the home
I am as much against such busybody
visits as anyone, but I think the State
should have,the data on which to go."
In the Boston City Hospital, "thougb
the technical work Is well done," ha
said, he believed that the city has
starved the institution of salaried as
, sistants in the administrative branch
and that the trustees, with the haw
of will, in their control of the Matta
• pan Tuberculosis Sanitarium do no*
put sufficient emphasis on specializec
training to meet this particular ells
ease. Nevertheless, he believed thatcentralized control under some suet
body as the City Hospital trustee:
could well be extended to chronic
case!.
uer nursinz
. Among
us
nre neto
inBos
za
nrd,
, ha
'too nsUctl
too much health hazard, too
much
honesty hazard," and
reeommended
supervision of such institutions by
the
State or large Lo_spitals.
•

Restraint to Stop Infection

Sipco he made his 1925
tuberculosis
report, hospital facilities for the
disease hey. dropped from 734
beds to
665 beds, but this loss will
disappear
with the completion of
extensions in
Mattaptin. Clinics have Increased
from
one to 12 and patients at
clinics from
1770 to more than 8000.
Of 571 who
died of tuberculosis last
said, the cases of 131 were year, he
reported
by physicians after
death and 113
within one month before death,
which
was about the earns five years ago.
He believed that the /aw
should
be
made clear to permit the
an "incorrigible' tubercularholding of
until
patient, was either cured or had the
been
taught to submit at home to
treat
.t
Which Well,
,rearelP a fat
a •
-

,.$ 49
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DEMOCRATIC SWEEP
OF STATE PREDICTED
Ncarly 1800 Enthusiastic Party
Workers at State Mayors'
Night Get-Together
Confidence that the Democrats would!
oaks a clean sweep in this State at
he election next Fall was expressed
n, speakers at a Democratic Mayors'
Vight get-together last night, at the
Hotel Station when nearly 1800 Demo:rats from all sections of the State
gathered to pay tribute to 19 chief
5xecutives of Massachusetts cities who
are members of the Democratic party.
Enthusiasm ran high at the gathering which marks the opening of
the most ambitious campaign the
Democrats have attempted In years.
The fact that the State was carried
by Al Smith and U. S. Senator David
1. Walsh at the presidential election,
and the definite stand taken by Democratic candidates on the prohibition
question were pointed to as favorable
signs that Massachusetts will go corn
pletely Democratic this Fall.

Speeches Broadcast

•

State campaign this year, due to the
four B's, namely, Borah, Brookhart,
bread and beer, is assured, provided
that every person eligible for listing is
listed, and that later every person
listed and eligible to vote is registered,
and the ',eaters so registered can be
induced to go to the polls at the election and exercise their franchise.
"The Republican party in the campaign of 1930, regardless of what may
take place during the remainder of the
year, will be upon the defensive from
the start, and with an electorate as
Intelligent as that which is to be found
In Massachusetts they will be confronted with the impossible task of
endeavoring to disclaim responsibility
for industrial unrest and industrial depression, for which they alone are
responsible.
"With harmony in the ranks and
organization as a watchword, Massachusetts can be safely counted in the
Democratic column."

Be nati tzenute to Vatted "Rates
Senator David 1, Walsh as the man
who did the job In Washington when
"Gillett ran away" and "came back
to vote for those who opposed condi• tions which would help blassachuse.te.
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg
made a brief announcement in which
he said that, if the party ii. properly
organized and registration is carried
I out, nothing can prevent the Democratic party from sweeping the State.
Gen Edward L. Logan was a guest
and speaker.
Mayor Murphy of Somerville was in:, oduced as one of the representatives
of six cities which switched from Republican ranks to Democratic. It -was
pointed out that the other cities were
Springfield, Lynn, Waltham, Woburn
and Holyoke.
Democratic Senators at the meeting
!included Robert E. Bigney of South
!. Boston; John P. Buckley of Charles, town, John J. Buckley of Dorchester;
Joseph J. Mulhern of Dorchester;
Charles W. Faulkner of Pittsfield.
Senator Joseph J. Mulhern of Dorchester, who was introduced as "one
of the attackers of the police," said
nothing specific about the Garrett
case, but indicated in his address that
the Garrett inquiry would bring about
the election of a Democratic Governor.
Representative Roland D. Sawyer
of Ware, a candidate for United States
Senator, also spoke.

R 14c_h
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CONTRACTORS DENY
HOSPITAL CHARGES

The speeches of the guests v-ere
broadcast after 11 o'clock at night and Keynote by Lawler
the speechmaking continued until long
Mr Lawler sounded the keynote of
after midnight.
---------.the evening when he b;amed present
The get-together was sponsored by conditions in this State on the Repubthe Democratic City Committee of lican party. He charged that the Dispute Report on Boiler.; at
Boston and the Al Smith League of G. 0. Pi was responsible for the
Massachusetts.
Henry E. Lawler, scandalous situation created by the
Long Island
chairman of the city committee, was Garrett investigation. He stated that
toastmaster. The Mayors present in- no one believed Supt of Police Michael
cluded Michael A. Landers, Lawrence; H. Crowley had anything to do with
' In a communication to Mayor Curley
J. Leo Sullivan, Peabody; John J. graft conditions,
Murphy, Somerville; Patrick J. Duane,
He said that the success of the yesterday, .1. P. Dwyer Company, conWaltham, and Philip J. Gallagher, Democratic party next Fall depends tractors who installed the new boilers
Woburn.
on the work (toile by party workers in and other equipment et the Long Island
There were delegations present from listing and registering voters.
Hospital, flatly challenged the accuracy
:practically every Democratic club, city
Ex-Mayor Edward W
Quinn of of statementa made by Engineer Guy
and town committee in the State. The Cambridge, national committeeman, Emerson
of the finance commission In
speakers stressed the fact that the 'said that the Democratic party Is
his report of his investigation of Long
sampaign must be started at once to naturally encouraged by the success of
Island hospital heating contracts.
insure Democratic success and the- Democratic Mayoralty candidates in
James P. Dwyer told the mayor that
method of procedure urged was to the 19 cities. He added that it was Emerson was incorrect when he reportmake certain that all potential Demo- necessary that the party workers ed that his concern had just complace all potential voters on the pleted the installation of radiators on
cratic voters in the State be listed in
voting list this Fall.
the work which starts today.
the ceilings of the "new nurses' home"
Charles H. McGlue, head of the when a contract involving $3750 was
Smith
League,
Al
urged
the
DemoMayor Curley's Message
awarded to shift them to t he walls.
crats to continue their activity in
Dwyer sharply criticised Emerson for
Mayor Curley was unable to attend, registering citizens, and poll a greater
his reference to "the new nurses' home"
but sent a message, In. which he premajority than was given Smith.
and explained that it was an additional
dicted Bucceas for the Democratic
story on an old building and a lecture
party in the Fall. He said, h. part:
Ex-Mayo
r
Fitzgerald
hall. The radiators were installed on
Talks
"The same intelligent vision and unEx-Mayor
John
Fitzgerald the ceilings when the building was
J.
selfish, energetic work which made
blamed GAY Allen ant the Republican erected 10 to 15 years ago.
possible the placing of Massachusetts
Dwyer also told the mayor that "the
in the Democratic column for the great party for failing to organize the TerGovernor of gew York State in 1928 centenary program. He said that the reported statement of Emerson that
boilers werg removed from use
three
Republican
Legislature has fallen
gives promise of repetition for the enduring the coldest, part of the winter
tire State ticket this year. The victory down in it plans.
He also charged that. Gov Allen and the entire duty of furnishing light,
.of 1928 Is truly remarkable in view of
,the absence of a genuine economic is- had done nothing about the unemploy- heat and power placed upon two new
sue in that campaign and can he ment problem, except to write a few
traced to the work of organization, to letters, which have gained few rethe success of which the liberal women sults.
Mr Fitzgerald said that a survey
and men of Massachusetts contributed
should have been made and concrete
time, energy and money.
plans
taken to remedy the situation.
"The prospect for success in the
He further charged that, we are
living in a machine age and that Gov
Allen "belomes to that crowd."
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Which is due to law or rules, lies in the
fact that the health commissioner ran
send a tuberculosis patient to the hospital, but cannot keep him these. Even
though a patient is a hazard to family
and community he can walk out of the
hospital the very next day, If he is able,
and as a rule these incorrigibles, or
non-oo-operatives, know well enough that
they can leave.
Physicians Not Co-operating
There is not firmness enough in obtaining reports from physicians. The
physicians are not doing what they
should. The situation has not improved.
The situation is the same as it was in
1925, and there is not evidence now that
the physicians are taking this situation
seriously. The Board of Health should
know the places of tuberculosis without
waiting for the death report. It is important to know who is infected, and to
know more about the disease itself.
Only by the assembling of adequate informationcan the boards of health make
proper administration. There Is no excuse, said Dr. Emerson, for the medical
profession not co-operating.
Referring to the decentralization of
diagnostic work, Dr. Emerson pointed
out that while there was only one clinic
in Boston in 1925 there are twelve at
present, and the number of patients has;
grown from 1770 to 8000. But the clinics'
have not yet become recognized as the l
source af training and consultation that:
they really are. It seems difficult to per.
suede one doctor to think that he can
learn anything from another doctor.

COUNTY JAIL
SITE SOUGHT
Mass. General Hospital Negotiates for Charles
Street Land
WITHHOLD PROPOSED
PLACE OF TRANSFER

Officials of the Massachusetts General Hospital have quietly started negotiations with the city to acquire the
site of the Suffolk county jail on
Charles street in order to obtain land
to carry out their new builditig.program. Should the plan be successful,
the jail, erected in 1850, will be abandoned and a new institution erected on
some other site.
In spite of the secrecy with which the
proposed exchange of land is surrounded, it is known that the hospital
officials are prepared to offer a trade
for the jail site which will not be disadvantageous to the city. No inkling
Fewer Bids than In 1925
of the location of the suggested new
In the matter of hospital aecommodajail has been permitted to
tions for tuberculosis there is less now site of the
than there was in 1926, as there were become known.
734 beds then and there are only 665
LAND NEEDED
now, but that will be corrected when
Hospital officials have admitted that
finally the new sanatorium in Mattapan
additional land must be acquired to
is opened.
Referring to the Prendergast Preven- permit of the carrying out of a new
lorium, Dr. Emerson expressed hope that , building program which appears to inthe city will take it over, because the clude the substitution of hospital buildcity should have the whole scale from ings for the structures which make up
Preventorium to the care of the chronies,
jail.
and it certainly should see more than the the
Tentatively the hospital would not
morgue end of tuberculosis. There has
only gladly take over the jail site but
been some reduction in the percentage
of deaths from tuberculosis in Boston
would include land fronting on North
since 1926, but Dr. Emerson was unwillGreve street, which now houses stables
ing to credit this to the hoepital work;
and yards of the department of publics
he said that general prosperity has had
works, the North Grove street morgue
something to do with it, and there is a
and the fire station which houses ladpossibility that a little depression will
der 24 and which will be abandoned
cause the death rate to rise again. Yet
there has been progress.
when the new Bowdoin square station
About the chronic disease situation,
Is completed.
Dr. Emerson said there had been more
The land now used for jail purposes
progress, and there are more beds, and
covers 130,740 square feet and abuts on
he recommended that the Boston
city property which fronts on North
CRY
Hospital establish a unit for chronic die.
Grove street and which includes all of
eases. He did not consider Long Island
the land fronting on that thoroughfare
satisfactory. He said he does not believe
except the property at the corner of
North Grove and Cambridge streets,
Boston will be satisfied with Long Island
already owned by the Massachusetts
as the only place for chronic diseases.
Genera
I.
There Is no reason for "discriminating
Plans for the Charles street widenssajest, our grandparents," he said.
The
ing, armounced Monday, provide for
old folks are sent down to the island,
the takling of a portion of the jail
isolated from friends, while younger
property',
including the site of the padpeople are eared for on the mainland.
ded cell house for street purposes. The
There is no more reason, he said, for
traffic circle at Cambridge and Charles
haying separate hospitals for the care of
streets will require the demolition of
these sick people than there would he
existing buildings on Cambridge street
for having separate fire departments.
and along Charles street beyond the
The City Hospital trusteer could have a
end or the padded cell building of the
chronic branch. He declared that the
jail.
City Hospital has been starved for a
CONFER WITH CURLEY
long time, with inadequate salaries, inHespatal officials have talked over
adequate staffing. It should be a cornwith Mayor Curley the possibility of
pletely rounded institution.
obtaining the land now Occupied bythe

public works department, the morgue
and the fire station, thereby giving the
hospital ownership of all land on both
sides of North Grove street, between
that street and Cypress street and the
entire eastern side of Cypress street.
How far the agitation for the removal
of the jail from Charles street has gone
could not be learned, last night, hut
from the guarded statements which
were made, it was obvious that persons
interested in the Massachusetts General
Hospital have taken advantage of the
start of the Charles street widening to
start a movement to place the jail elsewhere.
Plans for the conversion of Charlet
street and the enlarged park and recreation grounds between the street and
the Charles river contemplate the
transformation of the district into one
of the beauty spots of Boston.
The
jail is regarded as a serious detriment
to the neighborhood.
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CHARLES
ST, ASSESSING

The city's plans for the $1,000,000
Charles at. widening, it was revealed today, do not include assessment of betterments against owners whose properties border that
street.
While the surroundings will be
greatly improved and beautified,
betterments will be waived because
the widening is viewed as a traffic
improeeinent benefitting the entire
city, as well as the suburbs.
Land damages amounting to
8655,80a were offered the various
owners today. If dissatisfied, they
must sue in court for more, and,
contrary to a practice of the past.
which Mayor Curley has stopped,
thiqe will be no payment by the
city pending the outcome of. such
litigation.
The Mayor does not intend to
have property owners accept city
money tentatively and use it to
finance legal battles for more.
Buildings affected between Longfellow bridge and Cralgie bridge,
and b et w een Cambridge and
Leverett sts., must be razed within
60 days, or the city will put wreckers to work and assess the owners
for the cost.
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RE-ELECT BURKE
AS SCHOOL HEAD
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was made unanimous. •
Following the meeting Dr. Burke,
who was absent while the election was
held, was surrounded by the members
the board of apportionment. Several
members of his personal staff waited
around to hear the vote and to congratulate him.
DR. BURKE CONGRATULATED
3-2
He greeted eaeh assistant superintendent, congratulated Mr. Downey on
this re-election, joked with Assietant
Superintendent Gould about their
Points to Mattapan Sanato"rivalry," and left to become the guest
rium as an Exampl,, of Waste
of honor at a small celebration.
Dr. Burke gave the following state—Doctors Indifferent
ment:
'Of course, I am pleased at this vote
of cOnficlence and I shall continue in
the future as in the past to give my
best efforts to the welfare of the 120,Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke was re-elected 000 children intrusted to our care, and
superintendent of schools for a six-year to the system as a whole. I would like
term, last night, by a vote of ‘3 to 2 at to take this opportunity to thank the
Report Made to Meeting of
teachers' organizations, and the ina special meeting of the Boston school numerable number
of teachers who have
Boston Health League—Some
committee. His election ended a spir- expressed their loyalty and support in
ited campaign among the members of the past few days; and to express my
Improvements Recognized
thanks to my legion of friends throughthe school committee.
out the city who have given repeated
The vote was: For Dr. Burke—Dr. assurances of their confidence
in me."
Joseph V. Lyons, Mrs. Elizabeth W.
The letter from Richard J. Lane,
By Bernard Petersen
Pigeon and William Arthur Reilly; for 'airman of the school buildings commission,
Returning to Boston at the
stated that $84.000 could be
Arthur L. Gould, an assistant superinof the Boston Health League, invitation
tendent—Chairman Joseph J. Hurley saved in building costs. The adminisDr. Haven
Emerson
of Columbia University has
and Francis C. Gray, former chairman. trative costs of the department, $115,checked
up
on
the
way Boston health
lalichael J. Downey, whase six-year term 000, were declared reasonable.
agencies have followed or ignored the
Cost of erecting a six-room addition
las assistant superintendent had expired, to the Harriet
recommenda
tions
he
made
after his surA. Baldwin school in
veys here in 1926 on the tuberculosi
l was re-elected without opposition.
the Bennett district of Brighton at
s
situation and In 1927 on the prevalence
After the election the school commit- $195,000 was declared "unreasonable."
and care of chronic diseases. City and
tee announced the receipt of a letter After restudying this matter. Supt.
state authorities as well as private social
Rourke declared the work could be
from the school buildings commissioners done for $131,000.
service agencies have reported to him
. freely what has been done, and what has
which said that Louie K. Rourke, superA $20,000 reduction was suggested in
not been done, and he commented with
intendent of construction, had restudied the cost of an eight-room addition to
his usual frankness in a talk before the
a budget and appropriation order sub- the Alexander Hamilton school in the
same district, the cost of which was
Health League at a meeting at 3 Joy
mitted by the school committee and originally computed at $200,000.
Street. There was a large attendance of
found that $64,000 could be saved taxExplaining the situation, the comnurses, social workers hospital and publin health authorities, but there were few
payers. The school committee for this mittee issued the following statement:
"Under existing law the Boston school
. physicians in private practice, which
building program appropriated $915,750.
committee is authorized to appropriate
occasioned comments of regret.
The original aunt desired was $979,750. this
year for schoolhouse construction
It was Dr. Emerson who some years
approximately $1,300.000.
CURLEY VICTORY
ago recommended that the Boston City
"At the earnest solicitation of the
The election of Dr. Burke was hailed
Hospital trustees take over the tubercuboard of commissioners of school buildlosis hospital work at Mattapan. He said
as a distinct victory for Mayor Curley, ings, the school committee has deteryesterday
that they did not want to take
who recently entered the controversy mined to appropriate this evening $915,on those additional duties for the Matraging over school expenditures and, in 750 of the amount authorized.
tapan
Sanatorium
. 'but they consented
"The school committee appreciates
a statement on expenditures, incorpor- that
and have done some good work, curing
further delay would embarrass the
ated a rebuke to those who sought to department of school buildings which
certain conditions then outstanding. But
having admitted this, Dr. Emerson critioust him. Mayor Curley and Mrs. has for some time been prepared to becized severely the waste of investment
Pigeon, who cast the deciding vote, have gin its 1930 building program, and
might lead to legal and finameal diffiin building the new hospital at Mattapan
been political friends for years, and it, culties for the city. But the committee
without, providing for its equipment so
is believed that the mayor used his 1n-1 is most seriously concerned with the inthat it could be opened when the building was completed. He called the lionfiuence to carry the day for his per- convenience and probaNe hardships
that would result to
pital a "mere shell" which has no power
sonal friend, the superintendent. It dren for whom newmany school chilaccommodations
and no kitchen. There has been utter
was known that Dr. Lyons and Mr. have been planned ler next September.
lack of co-ordination.
Among such accommodations are the
Reilly would support Dr. Burke.
One of the improvements made, con•
According to the school committee following:
forming to his earlier recommendations,
"The
completion
Of
a
high
schoel
now
is the decentralization of diagnostic starules, the election of the superintendent under
construction end a proposed intions in Boston, so that there today are
is held "in the month of April, with his termediate School in the present high
twelve
stations which meet the needs
term to start Sept. 1."
The smells) school building: additions to two
ele'better than the single station formerly
meeting, held on the first day of the mentary schools: and the equipment
depended upon for this work. The edu•
month, allowed observanoe of these and opening of a new 40-room international work on tuberculosis did not
rules. Despite a four-heur parley pre- mediate school.
"It goes without saying that the abovemeet Dr. Emerson's approval. It is not
vious to the public meeting, the committee came to the meeting room still mentioned buildings will replace many
yet satisfactory, he said.
Since the
portables, will eliminate the necessity of
hopelessly divided.
tuberculosis work was separated from
Chairman Hurley formally stated providing additional portables, and will
'the general hospital, the nurses :n trainlie insure to a large number of schonl chilthat the election was in order.
ing. and medical students, 'in not grq
pointed out that the vote was to be dren the type of housing to which they
edequw_e contact with this disease. In
held in public and the members re- are rightly. entitled."
matter of staffing the tuberculosis
the
Mtss Ellen M. Crenin then
corded.
!hospital, he said that the principle has
read the roll. Mr. Gray voted for Mr.
!been me: out the debuts have not bf'Firll
Gould, Dr. Lyons for Dr. Burke. Mrs.
C,I4ririeti out yet, and it may be r seamed
Pigeon for Dr. Burke. Mr. Reilly for Dr.
that the assistant superintende.it may
Burke, and Chairman Hurley for Mr.
;develop
with the work, but he doss not
Gould. On motion of Mr. Gray, secI come to his position with the kind of
onded be Chairman Hurley, the vote
training recommended.
Another sr
,,t-baie.,sea, • o'

Committee, by
Vote,
Ci
.
4ves.Supt. Another SixYear Term
•
SEE CURLEY VICTORY
IN RE-ELECTION

I

Emerson Scores
City for Lack of
Co-ordination

Arthritis Controllable

0
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RE-ELECT
BURKE BY
3-2 VOTE
Mrs. Pigeon Casts the
Deciding Ballot for
School Head
FOUR MEN ON BOARD
HOPELESSLY DIVIDED

Final Action ITo..
11 ows
Long Controversy
in Private
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thanizs fur the support of hle friend:s.
Members or the Board or Appoett„,,,,,,,„,
Inshed up to congratulate him, whilt,
t an young women clerks In his of
burst into tears. Among those to
cii'atulate him was Assistant Superintendent Arthur I,. Gould, who termed
himself to Superintendent Burke "an
unwilling cassildate for your office."
Friends of Superintendent Burke hastily planned an impromptu celebration
dinner.
Assistant Superintendent Michael J.
Downey, following the reappointment of
Superintendent Burke, was re-elected
for another six-year term as one of the
assistant superintendents.
This was
unanimous on the part of the committee.
To Erect New Buildings
By appropriations passed last night
by the school committee, totaling $900,.
50, new buildings will he erected at once
replacing many portable schools, eliminating the necessity of providing additional portables and ensuring to a large
number of school children the type of
housing to which the school committee
declares they are rightly entitled. The
programme calla for the completion of
a high school now under construction,
a propiosed intermediate school in the
present high sctool building, additions
to two elementary schools and the
equipment and opening of a new 40-room
intermediate schori.
A statement of the school committee,
IL part, was as follows:
'Under
existing law
the Boston
school committee is authorised to appropriate this year for school house construction approximately $1,300,000. At the
earnest solicitation of the Board of
Commissioners of School Buildings the :
school eommittee has determi
ned to appropriate this evening approximately
$900,000 of the amount authori
zed.

Brighton Schools Profit
Superintendent Jeremiah E. Burke, ,
'The school committee apprecia
tes
63, for 24 years connected with the that
further delay %you'd emliarrass the
Boston public school system, was re- department of school building
s which
elected last night by the school corn- has for some time been trepared to begin Its 1930 building progra
i
mme,
and
mittee for another six-year term by might lead in
legal and flnancial diffia vote of three to two after the corn- culties for the city. But the committee
is most seriously concern
ed with the in mittee conducted a
heated con- convenience and
probable hardships tha •
troversy behind closed doors for would result
amany
eor; nsichool children
oclations ha\
nearly three hours, unable to reach for whom ne
been planned for next September
a unanimous derision.
The appropriation of 89110,000
calls for
The vote of Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon,: the expenditure of $7:7,000 to
purchase
only woman member of the committee, equipment for the 36-clagis room
at
swung the reappointment to Superin- Brighton High School. rot; OW
to finish
tendent Burke. It has been known for grading In front of this
high school.
some weeks that Chairman Joseph .1. $131,000 for the construction
of a F6X Hurley and 1.'1-am's
;ray Were advo- class room addition to the
Harriet A.
cating the supplanting of Superintend- Baldwin School in Brighto
n. The i Schoni
ent Burke by a younger man, while Dr. Building Commissioners
lopped $1.1,0(ln
Joseph V. hyons and William A. Reilly off the figure asked for
by the commitwere adamant in their stand that tee for this $17no0.
Superintendent Burke should he reapClaim Saving of $64,000
pointed.
The four men members of the comA sum of 8180,000 is
Included for the
mittee went into the open meeting last construction
of an eight -room
addition
night steadfastly adhering to their In the
Alexander Hamilton School
leyons
William
choice, Dr.
in
and
A. Reil- Brighton.
The School Building
Commisly for Superintendent Burke and Chair- sioners knocked
man Joseph J. Hurley and Francis C. For the construc this down from $200,000
tion of a I3-clans
Gray advocating the appointment of elementary
room
building in Roslindale,
Assistant superintendent Arthur L. Charles
in the
Sumner District, $4:175
Gould. When the roll was called by propriat
was
alb
ed for land.
the secretary, Superintendent Burke
For the construction
of an annex ir
won his reappointment by a three to the Michela
ngelo intermediate
It WAR made unanimous North End.
District
two vote.
$15,000 was
when Committeeman Francis C. Gray
construetion of a appropriated. Fot
eix-flams room
de a motion to this effect, which dition to the
William Bradford 9 ad:
was seconded by Chairman Hurley. I(,
h
)
DIVeheRter $104,000 was
just
before
Pigeon,
this,
had
Mrs.
east The sum of
appropriated
$75,000 WAS AUthOriZ
the deciding vote for Superintendent lt,lelergetittuitleprmmeendtiattief
ed .
t 01
Burke.
sthcheonSiolienianro)toireth.eetss.teenr
The
Board
of
School Buildin
Burke Thanks His Supporters
mlasionera, who approved these g Com
figure/5,
Superintendent Burke Was Jubilant claimed
they made a saving of Vi4,000
whun informed of his reappointment a over the original
estimat
es
of
the
school
few minutes later by members of the committee, cutting
prea.
s
He issued a st.ort statement of of P79,760 to sals,mo.the sum asked for
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION

COMMITTEES GATHER
; Governor and Mayor Speak
to Convention Tonight
Committee meetings were the only
events on the program of the American Physical Education association today, preparatory to the opening session of the 35th annual convent
ion,
which will be held this evening in the'
Hotel Stathler.
This morning the . national rules' ,
committee for girls' basket-ball held a
Meeting. Up to noon no definite action on any of the rules had been
taken, it being stated by the chairman
that the meeting would continue until
about 4 this afternoon.
For 4 o'clock this afternoon a meeting of the committee on national
chievement standards was scheduled.
This evening the convention opens
with addresses by Gov Allen, Mayor
Curley and Dr Frederick W. aiarone
y,
president of the American Physical
Education Association. Carl L. Schrader. State supervisor of physical
education, will preside. After the
meeting there will be dancing until
midnight. In the receiving line will be
MIES Eleanor H. Scanlon, Miss Mabel
Lea, Dr Jesse Williams and CarlSchratier

TWO REAPPOINTMENTS

MADE BY MAYOR
Edward T. Kelly yesterday was reappointed principal assessor and Mrs
Colin W. McDonald was reappointed
election commissioner by Mayor Curley.

s -rSTART CLEANUP OF
CITY'S BATHHOUSES
lit lureicaratlo
r he muiC,•ipal bathing season, whii•li will start on Julie
15, provided that an earlier hot spell
does not. eitUSe Mayor Curley to order
the city bath houses and beaches opened
sooner, a corps of park department
workers yesterday started to paint up
and clean up for the millions who will
take a dip at the public poolA during
the tercentenary year.
At the clikzen nubile bath hollmes.
men went to work with soap and water
to clean the buildings front top to bottom before the painters arrived with the
brushes, and the carpenters began io
repair the damage left by winter
storms.
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WHERE THE MONEY GO

ES

•

The Scnoois are a very neavy cnarge. In
1913
appropriations for maintenance
The budget submitted
and new
by Mayor Curley t( the
the City Council invites
buil
ding
were
$5,8
s
54,0
00; in 1920, $12,527,000, last
consideration of the Increasing costs of city gove
$19,645,000. The budget for 1930 is not yet
rnment. In any Only. year
log city increases are to
be expected, and, in one passed. The presumption is that it will be about
way, may be accepted as
$500,000 higher. The budget of 1929 included
an index of prosperity
, by
The question for cons
ideration is whether the the way, under maintenance administration,
Increases are excessive
$1,737,000 for alterations, repairs, furnishings
or reasonable, whethei
the taxpayers are obta
ining value received fox and fixtures which were out of the control of
their investments in
the municipality as a going, the School Committee.
a growing concern.
It as very easy to go astray in dealing with
Exact comparisons betw
these school expenditures. But one or two poin
ts
een departments are
almost impossible on acco
unt of changes in the of spacial interest may be mentioned. The big
organization, emergenc
y appropriations and increases in some of the departments are largely
other non-recurrent
a matter of personnel, that is, there are mor
factors. A comparison
e
of
appropriations shows the
trend, however, and all persons on the payrolls and the salaries are
In all is a satisfactory
grea
ter.
Thu
s, in 1916, the largest single group
basis, although all the
money appropriated
in a year may not have been of teachers, those of the Elementary grades, had
In all cases expended in
that year. Once adopted minimum salaries of $600 and maximum salaries
the appropriations dete
rmine what the tax rate of $1176; those salaries now are respectively
is to be.
$1248 and $2304. It is a matter of expert calc
uThe Boston figures befo
re us cover a period lation that between 1916 and 1929 the expendiof sixteen years, from
tures on maintenance in the various
1913 to 1929. Always
city deit
must be borne in mind
that a dollar meant one partments, exclusive of the schools, went up 120
thing in the pre-war
per
cent
.
The
corr
espo
nding increase for the
times and means quit
e a
different thing now.
For the Police Depart- schools was 160 per cent.
ment, the appropriatio
And now the grand totals, making no acco
ns in 1913 amounted
unt
to in detail of
$2,500,000, in 1920 $3,7
the departments not mentioned
04.000, in 1927 $5,5
50,0
00,
alai last year $5,922.0
above. The total for 1913 was $31,
00. In the budget now
108,705, for
sub- 1920, $50,633,194,
mitted this appropriatio
for 1924, $56,645,411, and last
n is $6,142,000.
For the Department
year
$71,
171,986. We do not know yet what it may
of Public Welfare the
appropriation in 1913
be this year, but we should bear in mind
was the small sum
that
of last year the
$180,000. It was almost
city began with about $2,750,000
a million in 1920, almo
st free cash in the trea
two millions in 1927,
sury
, and this year there
nearly two and a half
in
1929; and the new
was only $750,000 at hand.
budget calls for $2,7
55,000.
Here is the story of
the Park Departmen
t: in
1914 the appropriatio
n was $615,000, In
1917
more than a million,
and in 1926 It climbed
well
toward two millions. The
next year there was
a
small recession in spit
e of the fact that
1927
was a 13-month year
and 1926 a fiscal year
For several years the
of
eleven months. Last year
Boston City Council
the appropriation aghas forbidden the Elev
ated to permit passengregate was $1,939,000.
For this year there is
gers to ride standing in
asked $1,817,755, which
buses. This restriction
may be compared with
Ia much more rigid
than that ordered by the
$1,299,779 for 1920.
State Department of Publ
ic Utilities which preContinuing: the appropri
ation for the Public
vails in most Massachusett
Works Department
s communities, inin 1913 was $4,727,0
cluding all the cities and
00, in
1917 it climbed over the
towns, except Boston
five-million mark, and
and
Camb
ridg
e,
in which the Elevated oper
in
the long year 1920 it
ates.
went above eight mill
The state regulation allo
ions.
In the long year of 1926
ws a standing load of
the total was more than
not.
more than 25 per cent.
nine millions, and in
of a bus's seating
1929 it lacked only
capacity, a proportion that
$33,000
of $9,000,000. Precise
was fixed with carefigures for this year are
ful
cons
ider
atio
n
for both public safety
not
available because the
and
General Court has not
fair return in earnings to
yet
taken final action on
the bus operator. The
the Mayor's petition
nee
was
established in 1926 and
to
borrow $10,000,000 outs
nothing has
ide the debt limit for
occurred in the subseque
the
repair of streets, and
nt four years to show
therefore the present
that
the
depa
rtme
apnt's decision was unwise.
proximation of $8,000,0
00 included for that
The Elevated has now
purpose only $250,000.
asked the City Council to liberalize its ordi
For the Fire Departmen
nance so that It will be
t the total appropri
consistent with the gene
ations in 1914 in round
ral practice. The peti
numbers were
tion is based not only
In 1920 over $3,000,000,
$2,000,000,
on the opinion of tran
in the thirteen mon
sport
atio
n
ths
expe
rts but on the actual
of
1926 over $4,000,000,
desires of
and last year more
the bus-riding public.
exactly
the sum was $4,605,6
Although the Elevated
11. For 1930 there
has
sincerely endeavored to
Is asked
$4.679,000. For the
live up to the reHospital Department,
quirements of the ordi
the
appropriations have gone
nance, patrons naturall
up from $597,000
y
Insi
st
on
boar
1913 and a little more
in
ding buses when they
than a million in
see plenty
of standing room
1920 to
$2,981,000 last year,
and
expe
ct
to ride only a few
and a recommendati
blocks. The old prot
on of
$2,904,000 for 1930. In
est, which greeted the
the charge for the
Introduction of one-ma
State
tax, there are bound to
n trolleys, has again
be wide fluctuat
been
raiaed that a repeal
ions. The
amount was nearly
of the ordinance would
$4,000,000 in 1913,
endanger passengers' lives
and It
leaped to more than
. There is no evidence
$8,000,000 in 1919, but
that
bus riders in communit
that
Included $3,000.000 for
ies where the state
the Elevated. In
regulation is observed have
1920 it
was over $6,000,000.
been exposed to seriLast year It was
ous perils.
down to
$4,215.000. We shall not
know for some
The City Council should
months
yet what it will be for this
bear in mind that
year, but a redu
El deficits eventually come out
ction
Is looked for, as the Gov
of the public
ernor in his
trea
sury
. The Council will not offend
message
called for a reduction in the
the people
total State tax.
01. Boston by granting the peti
tion..

STANDING IN BUSES

•
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$1,146;61ii
BURKE PLEASED MOREf
ASII FOR
TO HOUSE PUPILS
AT RE--ELECT1ON SCHOOLS
URGED School Committee Offers

Declares He Will
Give His Committe
e Would Increa
Best as Superinten
se
dent
Building Progr
a
m
of Boston Schools
by $3,800,000

Substitute Progra
m
New Ilexhury Girls'
High, With 50
Rooms, Among Buil
dings Proposed

Pleased at the
confidence sh
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him by his reAnother school
pj .•-, of
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building pr
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EXEMPTION PLEA
BY PORT BOARL

‘t.,serts Civil Se
rvice
Handicap
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Sinister Spot

whiteWayat
DeathCorner
Curley Order

•

Roused to action by the fifth
fatality in three years at "death
crossing" in Germantown, May-

Photo-diagram of the killing of Mrs. Lillian Emin, bride. at "Death
Crossing," West Roxbury. In effort to catch an inbound surface car
she was struck by an out-bound car. Residents have long protested
that street lighting there was insufficient. Mayor Curley yesterday
ordered adequate electric lighting installed along the boulevard

The fifth fatal accident within three years at Wi, hington
st. and Washington Heights ave., in the Germantown section of
West Roxbury, now lends its added emphasis to the local title,
"Death Crossing."
The latest victim was Mrs. Lillian Emin, 23, a bride. According to accounts of the tragedy Mrs. Emin was trying to catch
an inbound one-man surface car. Her sister crossed both
tracks ahead of her safely. But Mrs. Emin was struck by an
out-bound one-man surface car and was crushed to death.
A year ago the Germantown Citizens' Association appealed
to former Mayor Nichols for better lighting at this crossing.
Soon after the death of Mrs. Emiit the protest of the Germantown Citizens' Association was renewed with immediate
action yesterday by Mayor Curley. He ordered high-power
electric lights installed along the boulevard, making it practically a "White Way."
Action is on foot, as well, to obtain two traffic signal lights
for this "Death Crossing." With these improvements it is
hoped the sinister title will cease to apply.
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Dr. Burke Wins

•

DR. JEREMIAH E. BURKE has been re-elected superintendent of Boston schools.
That is as it should be.
A few weeks ago there were hints that Dr. Burke would
not be chosen again to head our school system. The Boston
Traveler believed that any such move was ill-advised. We know
Dr. Burke. We know his personal and public history. We expressed faith in Dr. Burke and confidence in his ability. We
strongly advocated his re-election.
We find now that the majority of the members of the
school committee think as we do. They have renamed Dr.
Burke for a six-year term.
That problem has been settled. Now let everybody buckle
down and work together for the future of Boston, which is it
their hands.

t. •••••

MRS. LILLIAN EM IN
or Curley yesterday ordered immediately installation of a white
way lighting system to extend
from Stony Brook parkway to
the Dedham line.
The latest victim was Mrs. Lilian
Emin. 23. and a recent bride who
lost her life under the wheels of an
Elevated surface car. Citizens of
this section have been complaining
for years that inadequate lighting
of this part of Washington st• has
played the chief part in these fatalities.
Not only 'did the mayor order a
change from the old gas lights to
white way lighting but directed
that a study be made of a traffic
lighting system at Grove st. and
Lagrange at. at Washington at.
Present at the conference hi addition to the mayor were City
Councillor Joseph P. Cox, Arthur L.
giontik, president of the Germantown citizens association and Public Works CommiFsioner Rourke.
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VT OF SCHOOLS
BURKE REELECTED
Committee Is Unanimous
After 3-to-2 Vote
Saving of $64,000 in Schoolhouse
Budget hy Commission

_...ana
A0Ornmunicatton from Ittehard J.
oar of Com
Board
of the B
,i
rnlasiO cne7Sirman
on School House Building,
stated that an appropriAtir of
000
for a six-room addition t the $1.75,
Harriet
A. Baldwin School, Bennett District.
Brighton, had been restudied by Supt
of Construction Louis K. Rourke, was
reported th4t this amount could be considerably reduced. The board believes
$131,000 more reasonable.
An eight-room addition to the Alexander Hamilton School, Brighton, to
cost $200,000, was also restudied by Mr
Rourke and a reduction of $20,000 recommended by the board.

Dr Jeremiah E. Burke was unaniupwsly reelected superintendent of
hools at a special meeting of the
:School Committee last evening. After
a lengthy conference, at' which both
the •selection of a superintendent of
schools and plans to care for the bundling program during the coming year
were discussed, the board held the
open meeting.
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley took up
the matter of the aleettoiseeti.....ampoit"
lntendent first, stating that under the
rules a superintendent was, elected in
April, 1906, to serve for six years, beginning Sept 1, after the election, and
.hat a superintendent be elected every
31X years thereafter, therefore one
would be elected by a rollcall vote.
Two ballots were taken. In the first
William A. Reilly, Mrs Elizabeth W.
Pigeon and Dr Joseph V. Lyons voted
for Dr Burke, Joseph J. Hurley and
Francis C. Gray for Arthur L. Gould.
When Dr Burke was declared elected
Mr Gray and Mr Hurley asked to
change their votes to make the(lection
unanimous.

Dr Burke's Statement
When asked for a statement on his
relection, Dr Burke said: "Of course,
I am pleased at this vote of confidence.
II shall continue in the future as in
;the past, to give my best efforts to the
welfare of the 120,000 children entrusted to my care and to the system
as a whole.
"I would like to take this oppor.
tunity to thank the teachers' organize.
Hone and the innumerable number whc
have expressed their loyalty and their
support during the past few days, an
to my legion of friends throughotr
the city who have given repeated as
surances of their confidence in me."

One Young Woman Cries

•

Immediately after the committee as:,
journed Dr Burke was congratutatel
by all the members, by Miss Ellen M.
Cronin, secretary of the board, and by
lthe young women in the offices. One
'young woman of the clerical staff
cried with joy.
While the meeting was in session another anxious group waited in the lower hall—the, members of the board of
apportionment, the assistant superintendents. When the committee left Vie
hall William B. Snow, as spokesman
for the other superintendents, asked
the result of the group of reporters.
Learning that Dr Burke was elected,
he expressed great satisfaction, and
when he passed the word to his coworkers the staff of superintenden`e
went to the upper floor and warmly
congratulated their chief.
Arthur L. Gould pressed forward
and as he grasped Dr Burke's hand,
saying how happy he was, Dr Burke
laughingly retorted, "And that from
my rival," to which Mr Gould replied,
"Your unwilling rival, doctor." Both
groups adjuorned to the Parker House.
where the appointment was celebrated
with an informal dinner party.
Asst Supt Michael J. Downey was
unanimously reelected for a six-year
term.

Saving of $61,000
The board appropriated approximately $900,00 to carry on the immediate
work of schoolhouse construction, to`
care for the children in portable houses
and to compiet, and furnish additional
school buildings.
The setton tsken by Um Commissioners on School Building, on the proposed
lrtaget of the School Committee. resulted In a saving of about $64,000.
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CITY WILL GIVE
WO MEHL
When Rear Admiral Richard M.
Pyrd arrives home from his Antarctic. expedition in June, the City of
Boston will present him with a
gold medallion, three by four inches in size, artistically designed with
his portrait, the seal of Boston and
a winged goddess of the air
perched as the conqueror of the
globe, 'according to tentative plans
revealed by Mayor Curley.
The medallion, in a moroccobound, plush-lined case, will be pre!tented to the aerial explorer by
the Mayor at reception exercises
v.hich will be held on the Common,
either at the Parkman handstand
or on a special grandstand to he
built on the slope of Monument
Hill for the celebration.
While the date of Admiral Byrd's
arrival. has not been definitely
settled, plans have been made to
hold the reception either on June
18 or 17, in conneetion with the
Bunker Hill Day celebration.
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MOB 00111M
PROPESUOR
JAIL
Suggests a New Exchange of
North Grove St. Properties
With Hospital Trustees
Mayor Cu , Hy today, in reply te
reports that the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital was eager to acquire
the entire Charles at. jail site, said
,he did not think the hospital true.
.)
ees wmthl be willing to spend aproxims
$1,000,000, the cost of
another location.
a new
rn, ,Ahele at CamTh,
Ch, c. i. will take the
brdiL ,
padde.l cell building of the jail, and
the hy‘ planned to build a new one
of the city stables, Fruit
pn t
rlrove sts.
and
or said today the beat
Th,o give the jail ample
sotto
;-td
,Ilso satisfy the hoear* ,o
it:1!
;
who have certain
'ms for e xtpnsions, would bei to
I t the 1)- :pital have all city propNorth Grove at.
e from i
The ci!,. mh , h ,oild build a new
pathled cell jail building on a narc.ev strip in the rear of the North
ove st. lots.
''his would wipe out the city
-.tables, public yards, and fire station on North Grove at., which the
hospital would he expected to provide for elsewhere, while the city
would provide a new morgue.
The entire project is linked with
the $1,000.000 Charles at. widening.

r

War Vets Get Work
on City Projects
Twenty-six World War veteran1,3
who were receiving a total of $940
a month from the municipal soldiers' relief fund, have been given
Jobs as laborers in the public
works department by Mayor Curley.
l'be mayor stetted that the, city
will not only save this money in
the soldiers' relief department during the next three month, but, that
the men will be given An opportunity of earning $30 a week. He
declared that they preferred to
work, hut had been forced to APpeal to the hind not:: after they
had gnnec long without being able
to find employment.

The sum of $4876 was appropriated for the purchase of a site
for a new 13-classroom elementary
sc hool in the Charles Sumner aistrict, Roslindale, and $15,000 will
be. devoted to equipping the annex
of the Michelangelo school in
the North End.

ORAL VP E
BREAKS LONG
DEADLOCK ASK FREE REIN
OF BOARD TO INSURE
SUCCESS

Downey Renamed Assistant;
$900,000 Appropriations for
Buildings Voted

•

Supt. Jeremiah E. Burke was ree
dected as head of the public school
system at a special meeting of the Lone
Objector Cites Danger of
school committee last night. At.
the same time an appropriation of
Creating Precedent by Shiftmore than $900,000 for school construction and equipment was auing Appointment Control
thorized.
Burke's election followed a threeAllowing the Boston port authorhour secret session. This conferity the privilege of selecting its ernence resulted in a deadlock which
was broken at the public session ployes free from civil service interference was urged by members of
only after an oral vote.
Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon, Wil- that body at a hearing today
beliam A. Reilly and Dr. Joseph V. fore
the legislative committee on
Lyons voted in favor of Burke.
while Francis C. Gray and Chair- civil service.
If the work of the organization
man Hurley voted for Arthur L.
Gould, of the Board of Apportion- Is to be successful, Charles E. Ware,
ment.. Burke was declared elected Jr., told the commi
ttee, it is abunder the majority vote rule.
solutely necessary to secure the
services of experts capable of comMADE UNANIMOUS
peting with those of similar boards
On motion of Gray, the t,ote
In other cities of the country. The
return the 63-year-old superintendauthority, he declared,
ent, to his $12.000 a year job was local port
should not he hindered in its apmade unanimous. The term begins. point
ments by being forced to take
of September 1 and continues for men
from civil service eligible lists
six years.
The metropolitan transit district.
An impromptu
reception
for he added, has been allowed freeBurke was held in his office byl dom in this respec
t.
members of the Board of ApporLouis E. Kirstein, another memtionment and friends.
Arthur Ts: ber .of the board, drew the commitGould, his former opponent, ex- tee's attention to
the fact hat. he
tended his well wishes.
por members have many other in•
Assistant
Supt.- Michael
terests and fo rthis reason it ie imJ
Downey was also unanimously re- perative that the emplo
yes should
elected to another six-year
terni be of high caliber enough to funcimmediately after the selection
Of tion properly at all times. He said
his chief.
it. would be unreasonable to xepeet
The sum made available
for the port authority members to conschool construction and equip
tinue
devoting a great deal of
ment
is $915,750.
This represents a time and energy to port probienis'
slash of $64,000 from the figure if they are to be handicappe,I
by
originally set as necessary
in the a staff not as efficient as could be
tentative,, budget submitted to
the seen red.
School Buildings Commission.
Richaid Parkhurst, secretary ofl
the board, said Senator 'livery
APPROPRIATIONS CUT
Parkman, Jr., favored the change.
The appropriation for a
The single objector was A,thur
six
classroom addition to the
Brooks of the Massachusette Civil
W. Baldwin school in Brigh Harriet Servi
ton
ce Associ
cut from $175,000 to $131,000. was If the reques ation. He said that
t was granted it would
The
sum of $20,000 was cut
create a precedent for other csaifrom
$200,000 estimate for an eight the missi
ons to base similar actisn
addition to the Alexander -room
Hamilton school, also in Brighton.
/Items which remained
untouched
include:
$115,000 for administra
tive expenses of the
Department of
School Buildings; $75.000
for
complete equipment of the new
high
school for boys and girls in
ton, and $95,000 for grading,Brigh-

11111 to Apportion

Gas Tax Blocked
Twr petitions asking for the apportioning of a per ce.ntage of
th gasoline tax to cities and towns
for road construction have been
givei an unfavorable report by the
Senate committee on ways and
means.
One was filed by Mayor Curley
and the other by Mayor Harold D.
Bent of Brockton.
. _
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7371 TREATED
RY WHITE FUND
Dental Unit Work Is Wide
ly Praised by Mayor
Curley
Mayor Curley made known
today that
7371 persons received
dental treatment
during March at the seven
George Robert White health units
in the city. The
number represents an
increase of 110
per cent. over the record
of 1929. and,
in the opinion of the
mayor, "conveys.
In some measure, the story
of the service
now possible through
ration of
health and dental agencico-ope
es In the city."
The interest of Mayor Curle
y in the
service which is rendered
health units ta so keen by the White
that
no one
keeps in closer touch with
.he accomplishments. He declared that
it was his
belief that Boston is the
in the country which only large city
provides dental
treatment on such 1it scale as is made
irascible by the close co-operation
Forythe Dental Infirmary andof t!le
thr
health department.
In conference with Director Percy
Howe of the infirmary, Dr. Charle R.
Wilinsky, director of health units s F.
and
Dr. William H. Griffin,
director of dental clinics of the health units,
the mayor
learned that the number of applic
ants
for treatment during the past
three
months has been far in excess
of
any
three months' period since the
establishment of the Forsythe infirmary.
The number of patients at,
White units during March the seven
wee: West
End, 1020; North End, 1106;
South End,
875; East Boston, 1039; South
Boston.
.1223; Roxbury, 956 and
Charlestown,
1152.
The dentists whose servic
e are available at the White unit
tailed by the Fersytise clinics are deInfirmary and
the mayor's comment upon
thig plan
of co-operation WAS
"that it Is a character of service that is
unique
in :he
matter of municipal functi
ican cities in that it, bringson in Amerthe
dentist
to the congested centre
s of the city
where opportunity is
offere
d
for
contact without inconvenienc
dentist and the natient,."e between the
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OLD FERRY IS
SOLD FOR $703
Gen. Sumner Has Carried
50,000,000 Passengers
in 25 Years
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the purpose

Ryan Sends Thanks
of World League

•

Mayor Will Lay Fire
House Cornerstone

•

/r/---, coRj> 47,3h,
Mayor Gets Few Golf Tips

a-4 0 At

stz? /.4
ALLEN SIGNS susTON

HOME RULE BILLS
Appointees Now Freed of
Civil Service Approval
Law Also for Official Thoroughlaro
Plan and Express Roads

tortort South (on right) Joplin, Mo., golf pro i shown giving Mayor
Curley a few tips to improve his golf game. Smith rushed to the flub
by plane from Augusta, Ga., to participate in the golf show
at the
Cattle v -Plaza.

CURLEY Faiii_;E
TO APPOINT
OWN CHOICES

c-r 0 /3 .4"
3/ 0.
MAYOR TO LAY FIRE HOUSE
CORNER STONE ON MONDAY

Gov Allen yesterday signed the bill
which takes away from the State Civil
Service Commission the authority to
approve or reject apointrnents to office
by the Mayor of Boston. It becomes
effective at once. Before affixing his
signature to the bill, the Governor obtained opinions from Elliot H. Goodwin, State Civil Service Commissioner,
and Frank A. Goodwin, chairman of
the Boston Finance Commission. Both,
favored the repeal of the existing law.
Elliot C. Goodwin said that the present law interferes with the responsibility of the mayor to the voters of
• the city and has. enabled some mayors
to pay political debts by appointing
men with the
xpectation that the
Commission will reject them, thus permitting him to nice a new appointment and yet r. c.ave credit also for
the first,
Frank A. Goodwin's objections to the
present law were that it set three men,
in all probability not experts, to determine whether appointees were qualified for office which might call for expert knowledge; that it has created
irritation because of interference with
local self-Government, and does not
serve the purpose Intended because
pending confirmation of an appointment tile Mayor is authorized to designate any head of a department to run
also another department during his
whole administration.
The bill authorizMt; tile city of Bosmaintain an offiton to establish
cial thoroughfare plan, petitioned for
by Representative William M. MeMorrow of Boston, also Wits signed yester.
day afternoon by Gov Allen, The sitt is
permissive in character and is not
effective unless accepted by the Mayor
and City Council of Boston. It provides for preparation of a plan by
the City Planning Board, the Board of
Street Commissioners and the Board
of Park Commissioners, to include a
system of major traffic streets, express
roads and major traffic parkways, to
meet future as well as present traffic
needs In so far as they can be reason•
ably determined. Its adoption by the
Mayor and City Council in expected to •
do away with piecemeal developments
which have proven expensive in the
past..

Ylte corner stone of the new lire
station at Bowdoin sq will be laid
by Mayor Curley at 1 o'clock next
Monday afternoon. The box for the
Approved by both Civil Service corner stone is now in the possession
of
Supt Williamson of the Fire DepartCommissioner Elliot H. Goodwin
and Chairman Frank A. Goodwin ment.
Mayor CurleY plans to place daily
of the Boston finance commission,
newspapers, some coins and something
the bill repealing the law subject- connected with the
tercentenary in the
ing appointment of City of Boston box.
+Ike
department heads to approval by
,,ek censm.ship hill was
the civil service commission, was
e!day by Gov Allen. It
signed yesterday by Governor Al;,1 lett , greater latitude In determinelen.
rough the expression "a book
Commissioner Goodwin held that
whi I is indecent."
the present law Interfered with
Ctiu I bills signed by the Governor
the responsibility of the mayor to
Mayor Curley toda v awarded a con- provide for more band conesrts under
the voters of ,ne city, and that it
Metroprwtan District Commission
the
permitted the mayor to pay politi- tract approved by the Department of during the tercentenary year, arid enSchool Buildings for an addition to
cal debts through appointments.
Margaret Fuller large the authority of the special comChairman Goodwin argued that and alteration of the
School In Jamaica Plain. The con- mission to investigate laws relative
dependent, delinquent and neglected
it delegated power of approval to
tract went. to M. S. Spinelli, lowest to
children,
three inen who were not expert in
bidder at S67.200.
Another
bill signed requires registradetermining whether certain aption of foreign charitable cortprattoria
pointees were qualified for office.
before acting, in the State, theste oarporations o fitako report to the State

Book Censorship Changed
,

FULLER SCHOOL ADDITION
CONTRACT IS AWARDED

fe A1._L)
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While Boston is one or Ine
cleanest
cities in the country in respect
to smoke
and the damage for which
smoke is
responsible, the annual toll of the
nuisance can be materially decrease
d without injury to industry
and with beneficial effects on every phase
of human
endeavor within the communi
ty.
"We have the very
inspiring example of St. Louis," he
said. "My
knowledge of the fuel consumption
of
various regions leads me to
believe
that
St. Louis has had a far greater
problem
in controlling smoke than
should have. Yet smoke abatemeBoston
nt has
been a successful project there
and
city is cleaner today than is ours. the
"St. Louis consumes virtually no
anthracite and the soft coal which
a market there is more volatile finds
than
that which naches Boston, hence
harder to control in respect to smoke.
"We have here a more general use
of electricity, oil and hard coal, which
By M. J. ROSENAU, Jr.
should
make our problem infinitely
Dr. Francis X. Mahoney, commiseasier. To me, the solution seems to lie
sioner of health, yesterday declared that in a concerted
program of education.
his force of inspectors will put a stop not only for the owners and industrial
to the smoke nuisance in Boston, interests, but for the engineer and fireman who directly operate the furnaces."
whether or not the city council is em"GOING AFTER THEM"
powered to pass an ordinance to enDr. Mahoney, at the conclusion of
force smoke abatemen
The statement was made following a the conference, placed the services of
his 40 sanitary experts at the disposal
conference called by Mayor Curley in of the
movement for smoke abatement.
which he turned to his department
"It seems to me," he said, "that if
heads for a solution to the problem the inspectors and experts of the variwhich confronts his determination to ous municipal departments which come
rid the city of the tremendous cost in contact with the situation—the fire
and annoyance which the smoke evil department, public safety, health and
building departments,--will bend their
imposes on the city.
Balked by his inability to cope with efforts to the problem, we can cut the
the situation by city ordinance, the 'black smoke tax' in half or better.
mayor asked Corporation Counsel Sam- "As far as my department is conuel Silverman, Dr. Mahoney and Eugene cerned—ordinance or no ordinance—
C. Hultman, building department com- we're going after these fellows whose
missioner, for some means of relieving chimneys are smoking and put a stop
the condition which is costing Boston' to it. There are plenty of means which
do not require statutory backing, tc
nearly $5,000,000 each year.
make people observe the natural laws
MAYOR CURLEY ACTS
of common decency."
Official action came as the result of, Leaders of the smoke abatement
Mr. Silverman's report that any ord- movement. meanwhile, are girding theit
loins for what tney sincerely nope 15
inance he might draft would conflict the final coup in their six years' strugwith the state legislation and would gle for adequate state legislation tc
control the nuisance.
therefore be null and void.
Before the legislati
Ordinance or no ordinance, Mayor ways and means this ve committee on
morning, big busiCurley ia convinced that Boston can do ness will unite with civic interests Ir
much to relieve the economic loss and support of the Gen. Edward L. Logan
the possible health menace which un- bill, petitioning the creation of a sepanecessary smoke entails, and has indi- rate division of smoke inspection undei
cated that Mr. Silverman's advice im- the department of public utilities.
The bill is designed to remove enposes no obstacle which the present
municipal administration cannot "take forcement of the present law for smolt(
regulation from the department of pubin stride."
Commissioner Hultman was called lic utilities and place it in the hands
of a division which will virtually
Into conference yesterday because
his long experience as an engineer of amount to a commission.
and
Mr. Silverman has promise
as fuel administrator for New
Eng- city will add its weight to that d tilt
of longland. The knowledge which he
has
standing proponents of the bill, and wil
obtained in his contacts with fuel
conurge
that it be reported by the comsumption in the many industrial
urban centers of the country has and mittee without change.
made
With
the passage in the Senate °I
him a valuable adjunct to conferen
ces
concerning the operation and mainten the John R. Kewer bill, requiring stet(
approval of plans and specifications fox
ance of public buildings.
all new heating, lighting and powei
Mayor Curley has now completed
his
plants and for alterations thereto
advisory committee on the smoke
nuis- leaders of the anti-smoke inovems
ance by incorporating the advice
ni
of
are confident that their lengthy fight
legal counsel. Mr. Silverman: a
expert, Dr. Mahoney, and the health for effective legislation is nearing at
econo- end.
mist, Commissioner Hultman.
The import of the mayor's
instructions to his triumvirate yesterda
y was
the bending of their efforts to
determine what can be done to
the smoke nuisance, not from eliminate
tory standpoint. but with a viewa statutoward
educational programs and a
to promote the consciousnesscampaign
of
civic
'decency and mutual communi
ty welfare.
POINTS TO ST. LOUIS
Commissioner Hultman declared
that

DR. MAHONEY TO
WAR ON SMOKE

ASK $5,000,000
FOR SCHOOLS

Declares His Inspectors
Will Put a Stop to
Nuisance Here

Committee Files Request
With Legislature for
, $3,860,000 Additional

CURLEY TO AROUSE
PUBLIC SENTIMENT

PROPOSED BUILDING
PROGRAM OUTLINED
The legislative comfaittee on municipal finance yesterday received a request from the Boston school committee for legislation authorizing a school
; building program for one year requiring
I an appropriation of $3,880,000 in addition to other requests already made for
the same purpose.
, Favorable action on the proposed legislation will give the school committee
!approximately $5,000,000 for construe! tion purposes.
BALANCES FALL
The school committee presented
statement showing that the balances for
general school purposes have fallen from
8620,525 in 1926 to $279,185 in 1929. At
present $6.97 out of every $1000 of the
city's valuation is allotted for general
school purposes and the committee
wants an additional 30 cents.
The school committee has figured so
closely in computing its 30-cent estimate that out, of it only seven cents is
I allowed for normal expansion and graduated increase in teachers' salaries.
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley of the
school committee agreed to send his
committee's request to the Boston
finance commission for inspection. He
said that if the program is followed,
facilities will be provided to such an
extent as to eliminate the need for any
more portable school buildings.
Schoolhouse
improvements
which
would be made in the event that $3,860,000 requested appropriation is allowed
follow:
'Mart in arhool district. Roxbury: eon •
..• ion of 3 8U-classroom high school
building for girls.
Agas-oz-Bowditch district. Januitea Plain:
1l0, ill a 4o-eia5,e-com intermediate
School building.
itcmict t
rot. Brighton: grade addition
In yard of Alexander Hamilton school.
rhariva Sunnier district. Roslindale. Plans
Mitt orolStrIlottoll of
13-,lossroom elementary school building on Poplar street,
Chapman district. East Boaton;
Plans
and construction of the 13-room land.
elenientarY
building.
Elittut Greenwood district. Hyde Park: construction of a 18-room unit, of elementary
Franets Parkman district. Forest Mill:
Plane and construction of eight-room addi•
lion to Edwin P. Seaver building.
Gilbert Stuart district. Dorchester: construction of a 18-room unit of elementary
school building.
Henry Grew diatrict. Hyde Park: eonFlruction of a nine•room addition to Willa,, Ellery Charming. elenIPtIlary school.
Henry I,. His(in so It 41istri,t. Roxbury ;
plans and construtAion of 15-room elementary school building with bor,riornt atul
auditorium.
Lawrei.ce district. Smith Poston: 151111 ttrol
plans for lit.room elementary school
ing a it It baaement t,id auditorium, buildI ,ongfellnw district. itualinita
plans for 1 A-V00111 elementary le: land snd
Robert Gould Shaw district. Wer.t
}limy; lilnittl and vorotirot•tion of four class.
rooms addition to Beethro,on Ito:ttool.
MY/W. 51, Grant dial Hot.. East
• m.,triirtion of tight-room spec:,,I Boston:
class
holding.
We,ren•Runker Hill district. Charlestono:
on of ti aor-room unit of 40-rooni
int....t.rocdtate tieliool
Anootit the foregoing
protects Peori
renciy has been made or
a
plat 0 'al'
46
wet. the earenees
4
taoloto04
io,,w,„

/.2°
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AWARDS FOR
WIDENING OF
CHARLES ST.

tenanta.
The Northern Realty Company comes
next with an award of 5103,936 for 7048
square feet of land end buildings on the
Opposite side of Cambridge street, between Charles and West Cedar.
As beneficiaries through the will, the
governors of St. Francis Xavier College
at Antigoninh, N. S., will be awarded
185,000 for the six-story brick building
at 335 Cambridge street and 4612 square
feet of land adjoining the Evans House
property.
in payment for its lawn, which wIll
be taken for the 'traffic circle, the
Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Eat
Infirmary will be paid 6:14,888 for. 4571
square feet of D.nd at the junction of
street and Embankm ent road.
Damages of 364,000 will h e given to
Bessie Pillsbury and Fannie Post for
3358 square feet of land and three tene
meat buildings at Charles and Leverett
streets, which will be cut away to build
the traffic circle at the dam.
For 2350 feet of land and the buntline,
at 157 Charles street, opposite the v..
and Ear Infirmary, the elty will g
$1.6,500 to Bertha E. and Helen 51orto.

Fre declared that he wonin lie ',icemen
to sell the hospital trustees the land on
North Grove Street now used by the
city yards, the morgue and the fire
St ation.
The apparatus At the North Grove
street station will soon be transferred
to the remind station at Bnwdoin
square, where the Mayor will lay the
cornerstone of the new itulldityg it
Cambridge and Buldnch streets, Monday,afternoon at 1 o'clock.

Owners of 14 BuildingsCharies
to Be Offered
$655,809

OLD FERRY IS
SOLD FOR $703
Will Be Stripped and
Then Burned for Junif

Old Homestead to Go
Final plans were Made yesterday
The old colonial Penfield homesteed,
for the tearing down of 14 buildings
built in 1807, at Charles and Silver place,
to make way for the widening of will have
to go, as the city will take 221
Last veteran of the day of wooden
feet of the land and pay 919,000 damages
Charles street, between Cambrid
gel• to
, ferries, the General Sumner, for many
Annie E. Penfield..
and Leverett streets, and the con- For the three
sears pride of the North Ferry, passed
tenement buildings and
struction of traffic circles at the Bos• 1890 feet of land at 399 Charles street,
esterday the way of all these of its
Joseph
W.
Guarant
e
will
be offered $39,ton approaches to the Longfellow
kind—to the junkmen.
5o0 by the city, while for 1613 feet of
and Charles River Dam
Not even a single bidder could
bridges. land and damages to the building at
he
found at a previmis sale who would
More than 200 residents of these Leverett and Auburn streets, the city
will pay $20,500 to Joseph Stillman.
buy the ferry for an upset price
buildings will have to find other
of Mee,
Damages of WOO have been allowed
so a new upset price of
1700 was placed
on the property at 327 Cambridge street,
lodgings.
on her and yesterday she went under
listed in the name of Joseph Goodman.
the 'hammer of City Auctioneer Edward
1-litre the city will take 407 square feet
Poye.
of land.
LANDLORDS OFFERED $655,809
Although more than 40 men
galhel*Pd
Adjoitti tg this lot the city will pay
arollnd
Mictioneer Foye 'in the deck
It was learned that the landlords will 61000 for 133 feet of land
held in the
of
the
304ear-o
ld
veteran
of
the ferry
be offered $655,809 for their property to_ name of George B. Dewson,
trustee
service, only three bids were fortheomday and that if they do not take it tinder the will of John L. Roberts.
Mg.
The first bid was $701, just $1
they will have to go to court to ask
lowest
The
award of all is nne for
ahove the upset price. This offer was
juries for more. For Mayor Curley $55 to Abraham Cohen for
nine feet of
boosted a dollar and then a representahas ordered that there shall be no more his hack yard at 98 West Cedar
tive of David Feinberg Co. of 165 Terstreet.
"dickering" with real estate dealers,
which will help to make the $1,000,000
race street, Roxbury, hid $703 and
He has also insisted that no payments traffic artery.
bought the vessel.
On protest, legally known AS pro Moto,
Damages of $5460 will go begging beFeinberg stated that he would
will he made, 1,y which the owners take cause the
recity cannot find the owners
move the old ferry from the East
Boswhat the city otters with the under- •of 455 feet of land in Gilson place,
ton
slip In a few days and take it some
otf
standing that they may go to court and the end of Cambridge street,
place, strip It and then burn the
which will
hulk
ask for more. Contending that this old be taken in lite widening.
for what metal could not otherwis
e be
system permitted the property owners to
For the widening of Charles streettaken out.
use the city's money for He purpose
of itself the city will not have to pay
paying the expenses of suing the city, any money because the land
Will be
the Mayor has informed the Street Corn- taken from the Charlesbank
perk, but
mission that no partial payments Shall the traffic circles which will
he laid out .
be made. The property owners, under at each end of the widening
make wide
this edict, must take the city's award' roadway sweeps, taking
in
all the
or leave it, and retain counsel at
their corner Pr6Peritsitit
own expense.

I

No Assessments Levied

Acre for Traffic Circle

The trnflic circle at Cambridge and
bCrhitdira, street at the end of Longfellow
will be over an acre in area and
enclose five of the Cambridge
tunnel
uprights. This Ir.:1111u ol"is will he 2411
feet In diameter, cutting into the
Charles Street all yard, while the traftic circle at the junction • of Charles,
Leverett and the Nashua street extension will be 194 feet in diameter
.
To ninke up for the 5288 square
foot
of land and the padded cell
house for
drug addittle, which will be
taken front
the jail, the Mayor plans to
give She..iff
Heillier a slice of land in back
of the
jail formerly used by the city
Ranh a 'i'
service, the Morgue and the fire
Awards of Damages
house
on North Grove street.
In the award of damsge ..111011 he
The Mayor yesterday swotted
,.ame k nown lest might,
nt the
proposal to sell the entire Charles
Hams and Elliott M. ilenderson, trlistees
Jail propeety to the Massachusettsetreet
Geoof the old Evans Dense prepevly it eral
lieepital, pointing out Hint the land
351 Cambridge street, at. the
alone was worth more that, $1,000,001
Charles, will he offered $141),00” :,.,•7 and
that the city had built a new
square feet of Irma and Ihe old hotel, etructure at
the Jan only„lamt
now occupied by the nurses aro other

But As a special inducement, the property owners will not be required to pay
any betterment ansessments for the improvement to their rentelning property
resulting from the widening, as city officials have agreed that it is a traffic
improvement which will benefit the entire city.
Starting this morning, the property
owner. will be given 00 days In which to .
remove their buildings.
Utiles. they
carry out the orders before tile expireHon of that period, the city will
hire
building wreckers to raze the strtietur
es
and charge the bills imp to the property
owners.

City Cannot Find Party It
Wants to Pay $5460 To

Municipal land title experts, under the direction of Corporation
Counsel Samuel Silverman, delved
in the old records at the Suffolk
Registry of Deeds yesterday in a
vain hunt for a property owner to
whom the city wants to pay $5460.
The property is listed as "owner or
owners unknown." it is in 'Gilson
place, a strip of 455 square fast,
which will he taken by eminent domain by the city in the construction
of
the
Sii,000,000
Charles stseet

widening

of

MAYOR WILL
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COLLEAGUES GIVE
BURKE AN OVATION

Superintendent Talks to
Directors, 1*rificipals

Tells Achievemuts in Schools
During His Administiation

NAME CONRY
TO TRAFFIC

First Act Today to Be
Filling $7500
Position

i
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MAYOR CURLEY TO
AWARD $67,200
SCHOOL CONTRACT LAY CORNER-STONI
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Allen Signs Bill Ending
Power to Veto Mayor's
Appointments
CURLEY EXPECTED
TO RENAME CONRY,

/3

o

The present taw interferes
the responsibility of the mayorwith
to
the voters of the city and prevents
them from securing a clear record
of the actual operation of the administration. If an appointee, approved by the commission, misconducts himself or fails to secure results, the mayor, who alone has
power to select the candidates, can
snare his responsibility with the
commission. Again, if the cornmission has rejected a nominee,
and a Subsequent appointee, with
the approval of the commission, is
found wanting, the mayor may defend himself before the people
on
the ground that the person originally selected with a view to his fitness, he was not permitted to appoint.
Another serious objection to the
law is the fact that the mayor

can and has used this legislation

Control of the state civil service-com- to pay political debts through the
mission over appointments of executive appointment of those known not
to have requis
heads in the Boston municipal service with the expect ite qualifications,
ation that the civil
was ended yesterday afternoon when service commission will re,lect them,
thus permitting him to make a new
Go';'. Allen signed a bill repealing
the appointment and to
receive credit
provisions of the law subjecting
the for the appointment of the person
mayor's appointments to the board
reject
ed.
If
the
mayor is actuated
for
solely by a desire to appoi
approval.
quailfled persons as heads of ntdepart
Under a Senate amendment attach
ed ment, this statute necessarily
reto the measure during its calm
and sults in delay and obstruction. If
the mayor
peaceful journey through both branc
hes statute as is not so actuated, the
a means of securing the
of the Legislature, it became operat
ive selection of persons really
fitted for
at once, giving Mayor Curley the
right, the position is of vcry slight value.
if he so desires, to appoint
Conry to the post of trafficJoseph A.
sioner. Conry's appointment commisbeen rejected by the commi twice has
'
/
4 3/3°
ssion, and
his appointment no* Ls
expected.
Prior to signing the measure
Gov.
Allen obtained favorable
from Elliot H. Goodwin, opinions on it
state civil service commissioner. and Frank
win, chairman of the Bosto A. Goodn finance
commission. Both favored repeal
for
reasons which already have
sented by them at hearings been prelegislative committee on civil before the
service:
GOODWIN'S OPINION
The opinion submitted to
ernor by Frank A. Goodwin the Govcriticised
the old law as follows:
. 1. It authorized three
men who,
In all probability, were
to determine whether or not experts,
A request for legislation authorizing
not
certain
appointees were qualified
a School building programma for
tion, training or experi by educaone
ence, for a
year which, excluding other
specific office which might
reQuents
call for
expert knowledge.
for appropriations for the same
purpose,
2. It is created a consta
would amount to $2,960,000, was presen
ritation because of interferencent ired
to the legislative committee twith
on
local self-government
municipal finance yesl.erday by the
eccentuated
Bosby the fact that the civil
ton school committee.
service
commission could disapprove an
During the hearing the
pointment without giving any apfinance body was told that If munielpal
reasons 'therefor.
tion be enacted, the school the legislacommittee
3. The provision for confir
will have available for
maconstruction
tion does not serve the
purposes approximately $5,000,0
purpose
intended because. under the
difference, it was explained, being00, the
provisions of section 12 of chapt
represented by the other request
er
mentioned.
486 of 1909, charter amendments
The municipal finance commi
,
ttee
pending the confirmation of an
was
told that if the building
appointment by the mayor, he is auput through, additional programme is
thorized to designate any head
mediate and elementary high. Interof a
school facilidepartment, including even memties will be provided to such
bers of unpaid boards to run a deas to remove the necessity an extent
partment: and, from a practi
further portable schools andof adding
standpoint, he could continue cal
eliminate many rooms which as well
to
do this during his whole adminisare not
suitable for school purpos
es.
tration, as has been done.
The school committee
It must be apparent that it
statement showing that thepresented a
would be far easier ,to fix responsigeneral school purposes has balance for
bility in a head of a department
fallen from
$620,525 in 1926 to Ek79,185 In 1929.
appointed by the mayor for a speAt present $6.97 per $1000 of the
cific purpose than in a tempornry
tion in allowed for genera city's valual
s.•hool purappointee who need have no qualiposes end the committee
wants an adfications for the position at all and
ditional 30 cents. The
legisl
ators were
who is dividing his time between
told that the school vonunifier figured
two departments.
sr elose In the enmput
atlott of the 30
USED TO PAY POLITICAL DEBTS cents that of it only
cents
allowed
for normal expansion and the is
graduated
The civil service commissioner, in ex- flcreal
iu in teachers palariest..
proming his opinion. said:
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WITHUU1' Civil.,
SEKC.7E
The Port Authority of Bosto
n has
legislative permission to engage a 'staff asked
of employes without recourse to the Civil Servic
e
Commission. The request seems entirely justifiable. *It is not an attempt to weaken Ciil
Service. It is purely an effort to build up immediately a .working force which will be equal
in experience and efficiency to the organizations of rival ports.
The only valid argument against the request
is that the granting of it would set a prece'dent. That is true in theory of most legislation
of this kind. Actually, however, such precedents
amount to little or nothing, for each succeeding petitioner must stand or fall on his merits.
In view of the personnel of the Port Authority,
the difficulty of its undertakings, the benefits
Which will accrue if the Authority carries out
Its plans, and the advantage which older port
authorities in other cities now possess, the
argument does not seem formidable.
The board is trying to increase the business
of the port. To succeed, it must impro
ve local
conditions, have helpers as skilful as those
of
rivals, attract additional ships and find cargo
es
for them. It is a difficult task, as the compe
tition for coastal and going trade has been sharp
,
Is sharper now than formerly and will proba
bly
become even more intense. If Boston is to obtain an appreciable increase of this kind of
business, the Port Authority must have a perfect Working combination..The reoest for permission to select workers who are experienced
and practical seems most reasonable.
The Port Autherity consists of five men, all
serving without salary.—Chairman Guy Currier, Louis E. Kirstein, Charles Eliot Ware,
Jr.. Joseph W. Powell and Richard Parkhurst.
It is about as strcn,g a board as there is in the
Commonwealth. It needs no defence as to its
motives or intentions when it asks the privilege
of choosing its own agents. The Authority
rendered a great service to the city recently
when it quietly prevented labor troubles which
would have tied up the whole waterfront.
Moreover, the settlement left no scars and bad
memories. It may be assumed that Governor
Allen and Mayor Curley have such confidence
In the ability and judgment of this board that
they heartily approve of the renuest now made

$3,860,000 FOR
SCHOOLS ASKED

Covers One-Year Building
Programme for Hub

PO

T W30

A CiOOD JOB
The rejection by the
Civil Service
Commission of Joseph
A. Conry as

traffic commissioner
served a very

useful purpose. It waked
the community and the Legislature
up to the
absurdity of the situa
tion—the turning down of a high
class, competent
and valuable man for
some shadowy
reasons not made public.
The net result is the
abolition of
the whole system of
allowing a State
commission to pass on the
Mayor's .
departmental appointments.
Thus a
good job is done, and the
city has
gained the services of the
efficient
Mr. Conry.
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CURL -Y EFFECTs SAVING
By naming 26 men who have been
drawing aid from the soldiers' relief department to temporary employment as
laborers in the public works department
yesterday, Mayor Curley effected a saving of $940 per month for the next three
months in the expenditures for relief.

Gold Medallion Will
Be City's Gift to By rd

rARKMAN ARGUES
FOR TAXICAB BILLH
Would

Give Traffic Chief
Authority to Designate
Stands

BosTON' s

To

GIFT
ADMIRAL BYRD
This is the design for the solid gold me(tallion
which Mayor Cu—rley will
present to Rear-Admiral Richard F. Byrd' on the
latter's arrival here on
June 16. In the centre is the winged goddess of
the air, with the citv seal
at the left and Byrd's likeness at the right.
Rear Admiral Richard M. Byrd, ar- Rented to the
aerial explorer by the
riving home from his Antarctic expedl- Mayor at
Hon on June in. according to tentative be held reception exercises which will
on
the
Common, either at 1 ho
Wang announced last night. by Ma 3 or Parkman
and or on a special
Curley, will he presented by the city grandstandbandst
tO he built on the slope of
with a gold medallion
'
, three hy four Monument Hill for the celebration. •
inches in size, artistically designed with
While the date of Admiral Byrd's arhis portrait, the seal of Boston and a rival
not been definitely settled,
winged goddess of the air perched as ' plans has
have been made to hold the relite conqueror of the globe.
eeption either on June 15 or 17. in conThe beautiful medallion In a morocco- neetion
bound, plush -lined case, wIll be pre- brt tion. with the Bunker Hill day cele-

NO GASOLENE
TAX TO CITIES
Two Bills on Subject Reported Adversely

•

The senate ,,,,,,mittee on ways
And
means yesteld,
. ;.ported against two
bills for distribution of part 'of the
revenue from the gasolene tax to cities
and towns. One of the bills was on petition of Mayor Curley for a distribution of 50 per cent, and the other was
on petition of Mayor Bent of Brockton
for distribution to cities and towns in
Proportion to their respective contributions to the Slate taA.

Senator Henry Parkrnan of Boston ,
argued before the committee on cities
Testerday for his bill to transfer authority to designate cab stands from the
police commissioner to the traffic commtssioner and to make other changes
In the taxicab situation in Boston.
His bill in the main carries out the
spirit of the report of the special recess commission that studied the matter last year. It would make all stand.';
of more than two-cab capacity -open'
stands” or as an alternative would emtoady the minority suggestion of Si)
per cent. open stands, but would give
hotels and railroads the right to designate the companies they desire to use
,the stands directly serving their patrons.
Atty. Thomas F. Quinn. representing
the Town Taxi, thought the Parkinan
plan to transfer authority to the traffic
commissioner unwise and he also oppetted the Finnegan open-stand bill as
eliminating the service obligations now
imposed on companies having special
stands. Joseph H. Boucher, former
president of the Independent Taxi
Operators Association, spoke for the
Finnegan bill, as did George J. Nayme,
treasurer of tile I. T. C\ A.

/Do s 7- `1144i30
26 VETERANS GIVEN
CITY LABORERS JOBS

WOULD SHIFT TAXI
STAND AUTHORITY
Transfer of authority for the designation of taxicab stands from the police
'commissioner to the Traffic Commission
Is one of the main recommendations
contained in the draft of a bill preyesterday to the legislative corn'cc on cities by Senator Henry Park„,au of the Back Bay. •
Parkman's draft bears out, in the
main, the minority report of the special
recess commission which studied the
taxieah situation in Roston during last
summer.
The police eommissionr,
would still, however, hav• the auth,:ity In the matter of grantIng taxicab
licenses.

i

Twenty-six World war veterans who
,
were receiving a. total of PAO a month
'
from the yemnInteutl ainIdtee-g• railer
frind
I
were given jobs as laborers in tho public
works department yesterday by Mayor
Curley.
The Mayor stated that the city will
not only save this money In the soldier
s'
relief department doting the next
three
months, but that the men will he given
an opportunity of earning pit a week
He declared that they preferred
work, but had beeh forced to appeal to
to
the fund only after they had
long without being able to find gone
emrdowtnent.
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Conry Accepts $7500 Job
as Boston Traffic Head
•

the majority at the voters en j30Ston are not aligned, but by- the
Boston city council, elected by the
people.
We can see clearly that such a
system might not please a mayor,
that a council might be an even
greater hindrance than the civil
service commission and that the
council might play politics. But if
the city council acted too stubbornly, the people would have an
opportunity of sending such members back to private life.
We have a particularly flagrant
example in the case of the civil
service rejection of Joseph A.
Conry. whom Mayor Curley appointed as traffic commissioner.
The same commission indorsed the
appointment by Mayor Nichols of
Traffic coroansaioner Fisher. Without implying anything derogatory
to the high character of Mr. Fisher,
we wonder what qualifications Mr.
Fisher possessed that Mr. Conry
lacks.

MAY FINANCE
HARBOR WORK
Cong. McCormack Tefl
Mayor Curley Federal
Fund Is Expected

Mayor Corley and Joseph A. Conry, the new traffic commissioner appointed today.

New Appointee Tells Mayor Curley He Will Take up
Duties Next Thursday; Appointment
Not Subject to Confirmation

•

Former Congressman Joseph A. Conry
will take up his duties as traffic commissioner next Thursday.
Mayor Curley today appointed Conry
to the $7500 post, and his act was not
subject to the approval of the civil service commission. Conry asked for a
week in which to attend to personal
business matters when informed that
he could immediately take over his new
dotle.s. He, intends to devote all his
time to the traffic job.
APPROVAL NOT NECESSARY
Gov. Allen signed the bill repealing
the law which provided for confirmation of all municipal appointments by
the civil service commission. Twice in
as many months the name of former
Congressman Conry alas rejected by the
civil service commission when sent to
the State House by Mayor Curley as the
appointee picked to fill the place vacated by Traille Commin.sioner William
A. Fisher.
Action by the Legislature earns following an editorial in the Traveler on!,
Feb. 28:
I
BOSTON FOR BOSTONIANS
.r
,/ ,
Under the

the Massachusetts civil service commission, not elected by the people
but appointees of the Governor of
Hie state, has the right to indorse
or reject appointments of 13cIton
officials by the mayor of Boston.
This right should be taken from
the civil service commission. The
system is fundamentally wrong.
The people of Boston elect a man
to be their mayor. Naturally he
wishes to surround himself with
persons who will work in harmony
with him for the best interests of
the people.
That a state commission should
dictate the personnel of the city
government is a ridiculous situation. The city does not) confirm
the Governor's appointees. This is
done by the Governors council,
which, by tht way, is elected by the
people.
Appointments made by
the President of the United States
are confirmed by the United States
Senair. elected by the people.
Appointments made by the mayor
of Boston should be passed upon,
not by a state civil service canninissten, appointees of s Governor who
is a member of LIMISINS,WOka,Pfhtalti

Hope that Congress will provide a
generous appropriation for the improvement of Boston harbor was expressed to
Mayor Curley today by Congressman
McCormack.
Provision will be made in the rivers
and harbors bill, now being redrafted,
for a complete survey of the entire harbor and it is expected that an appropriation will be recommended for the
removal of what is known as the middle
ground from Presidents road to tits
Navy Yard.
Specific provision will likewise be
made for a survey of the need of deepening Weymouth Fore River from Hingham Bay to Weymouth Fore River
bridge.
Mayor Curley expressed gratification
that Congres Intends to do somethins
more for the Improvement of the harbor
than to make the normal $40,000 appropriation. he necesary improvements
recommended by the Port. Authority and
the Maritime Association of the Chamber of Commerce and approved by the
mayor involve projects which will nece.i•
sitate an expenditure of $3.000,000.

BOSTON, June 14 Ull—Four
railroads, the Boston and Maine,
the New Haven, the Pennsylvania and the New York Central, were given 30 days tonight
by the governors of the New
England states in which to submit a solution of the section's
complex railroad problem.
The governors' decision was given to the presidents of the roads
concerned at a closed, three-hour
conference here today, at which
four governors were present, and
the governors of Vermont and New
by
Hampshire were represented
former Governor Rolland H. Spaulding of New Hampshire.
In taking the action, the governors had before them the report of
their special advisory committee,
headed by Spaulding, which has
been considering the problem for
111.1161Nr
months.
Governor James M. Curley of
t
Massachuset s.--tr—erlittlIfirian for
rethe group, dcclined to make the
port public. It was authoritatisehowever,
ly said to recommend,
opthat the governors vigorously
line
pose the entrance of a trunk
territory, a
into the New England
recommendation the govern o r s
themselves disagreed upon.
Another recommendation said to
committee
have been made by the
and considered by the governors
that
and railroad presidents, was
Interstate
they press before the
Commerce Commission the "divorce
subof the Pennsylvania from its
stantial interest in both the New
Haven and the Boston and Maine.
Merger Discussed.
reportThe committee, it also was
the posed, discussed in its report
the Bossibility of unification of
the New Haton and Maine and
described, however,
ven, a proposal
if the Pennas being possible only
Engsylvania relinquished its New
financial rehabland holdings, and
was acilitation of the New Haven
complished.
conferenele
Other reports of the
Hampshire and
were that the New
seek at
Vermont governors would
independence
all costs to protect the
though
of the Boston. and Maine,
factional split
It might result in a
their adbetween the governors or
visory committee.
is possible
"We hope to see if it
cost of opoverhead
the
reduce
to
cooperate
eration, to further the
establish such
to
and
lines
of
use
helpful to
trunk lines as may be
Curley
Governor
England,"
Isrw
said.
the
The railroad presidents at
of
meeting were M. W. Clement
Williamthe Pennsylvania, F. E.
How
son of the New York Central,
Haven.
ard S. Palmer of the New
Boa
and Edward S. French of the
ton and Maine.
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PORT OF BOSTON
By CARL MORRISON
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Mayor Curley's Plan for $3,000,000 Job Has Chance
1 r
in Congress

"Eli mina lion of this grounding
April 20—Scyt hie, for Galway,
Shipping interests. ahoy!
will be of vast importance Cobh and Liverpool.
danger
Boston port authority speaking, to our harbor, and be a big aid
April 26 --Nova Scotia, for Flali
through the Boston Evening Ameri- to development."
• • •
can.
As an indication of what the
There's an opportunity for all
of Boston can do, leas the
port
port
.
the
g
boomin
those ihteresied in
recent cargo 'if 4300 bales of
to help a good cause.
Louisiana cotton consigned to
telerecently
Curley
Mayor
mills in Fall River and New BedThe Commercial BOR.ford.
nian brought from New Ortears and Mobile one of the lerry-.
est cargoes ever to come to Boston from the Routh since the
fax, St. John's and Liverpool.
Mooremack Gulf finest extended
April 27—Arabic, for Cobh and
their service to the Huh port.
Liverpool.
Old General Sumner turred over
April 30--Edison, for Patras,
in his grave today.
s, Jaffa and Beyrout.
Piraeu
• • •
At least, that's what shipping
people said, when they learned that
Steamship circles are pleased
the
about
the
gton
graphed to Washin
the old ferry boat named after
that the Nantasket line will resume
need of a $3,000,000 port develop
general had been auctioned off for sailings on April 19—a couple of
feaal
princip
The
m.
progra
ment
only $703.
weeks earlier than Usual. These
ture was a proposed dredging of
Built 30 years ago for $90,000 in boats carry about 1,500,000 Passenthe "middle ground" shoal area in East Boston, the old wooden ferry gers in a season.
the harbor.
has had a career which. deserved
Properly owners on the other
Word has been received that this better fate than a junk heap. She end of the line anxiously awaited
the
by
asked
four
item out of the
has carried all of 50.000,000 passen- the news that full schedules will be
mayor has a good chance of pass- gers.
resumed, with boats bought to reharand
rivers
the
in
ss
ing Congre
The junking industry of Boston place the four burned in the big
for
n,
iation.
bargai
nt
appropr
bors
picked up an excelle
fire.
A concerted movement by the the old-timer easily should net a
steamship, railway, Chamber of profit of four or five thousand dolPLAN HARBOR TRIPS
Commerce and general transporta- lars.
tion people would greatly increase
is what $703 brought to the
This
The Massachusetts Tercentenary
the probability of success for the junkers: 75 tons of coal, two boiltee probably will give some
•
legislation.
generating plant, pumps, dy- commit
a
ers,
the sights of
Richard Parkhurst, secretary of namos two brass wheels each official attention to
ng people feel
the port authority, urges that weighing a ton, and a quantity of the harbor. Shippi
that a fairly large boat should be
those who use the port in any way, copper in the frames.
engaged for a definite -,eriod this
ent
equipm
this
should telegraph or write to their
alone,
junk
For
r, to give free rides around
Congressional r e.p resent atives. would sell well over $4000, harbor summe
harbor to sightseers from inThis show of support would, in his men say. They believe that as a the
land cities.
Opinion, be of assistance.
house boat the old tub would bring
Harbor people figure that those
The dredging proposition would $2000 or more.
can afford trips to Boston
who
•
•
•
s:
have two outstanding benefit
this 300th anniversary celeduring
into
aptub
old
better
Why not rebuild the
FIRST, it would allow
, will include many business
bration
s
,
Charle
harbor
the
for
the
proach to Boston in
a pleasure craft
executives who could be sold the
thus eliminating the danger of go- river? We hear much about "popu- advantages of shipping from Bosl
Genera
The
r.
weathe
river.
the
foggy
g"
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hall at
be
creased anchorage grounds in the peal as a floating dance
Mayor Curley is understood to
some strategic point near street interested in thus booming the
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NEW FIRE TRUCK
OF SALVATION ARMY
Carries Doughnuts and
Coffee, to Firemen

on
Mayor Curley talked at length
in
fires and said that the annual cost
many
as
well
as
00,
$9,000,0
was
Boston
lives. The estimate consists of $1,000.cost,
000 Fire Department maintenance
$3,500,000 insurance cost and a loss of
$1,500,000 through inactivity of woiltthe
men. For every family of five in
city, said the Mayor, the cost is $1

1
a week.
He devoted considerable of his talk
all
to suspicious fires, declaring that
t
The new, shiny, coffee-and-doughnu tree were not the result of carelessBre truck of the Salvation Army, was
ruiss and that depression in certain indedicated In front of City Hail this dustries is followed by tires. Last
d
*morning by Mayor James M. Curley. I year, he said, 17 persons were indicte
convicted.
An old truck, with faded paint, I or arson and 15 the fear of God into
i "We must put
which gave service at fires for several' wten who are willing to burn property
years was also in front of City H411 to collect insurance when they know
Eight years they are endangering human lives."
during the ceremonien
Mayor.
dedicated Paid the
Curley
Mayor
ago today
nted
The Salvation Army was represe
h•t
nd, Adjutant
served
that old 'truck which has
by Brig N. G. HammoKellar.
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Mayor Curley to Hit Ball
off First Tee in Opening
Municipal Links Tomorrow
Initial Golf Ceremonies Scheduled for 2:30 in
Afternoon—Early Arrivals Will Find
Regular Greens in Condition for Use
By RALPH CLIFFORD
course at Franklin park will
The official opening of the municipal golf
oon at 2:30, with Mayor James
aftern
ow
tomorr
ny
ceremo
with
place
take
tee. He may continue and play
M. Curley driving the first ball from the
g, but the foursome hasn't been
invitin
all
, a few holes if the weather is at
announced.

LONG MAY PAIR WITH MAYOR
Possibly William P. Long, chairman'
f the park commissioners, can be per,
,tiaded to accompany the mayor, for
commissioner Long is no neophyte on
the links.
It will be the earliest opening of the
'ourse in the history of the links and
eltat is more, the players will be
llowed to use the regular greens right
from the start. Usually the temporary
;- reens have been the rule for the first
month or so, but Supt. Joe Howe has
had a force of men working on the
nutting surfaces. Aided by friendly
-leather condttlons all winter, the
creens will be found ready for use.
It is barely possible also that the
riayor may say some definite word
bout the proposed new course at that
Joie. He lobg ago declared that he
,as in favor of at least two more
ourses for the citizens of Boston, but
lie matter, of course, hinges on the
bility to get the property for the links.
Mayor burley is the sponsor of a
Franklin park has been all "readied"
ive petition providing for the aplegislat
h
althoug
ever,
season
'Pp for the biggest
new
of an unpaid commission of
breaks
ent
year
pointm
Every
news.
not
is
I hat
• nords out there. Facilities for play !three to consider the advisability of
rre nob extensive enough to take care constructing sidewalks or reservations
cf all who so desire to use the links.
pedestrians on state boulevards and
IA few new lockers have been added in for
metropolitan highways.
'I he refectory building.
"In state highway construction," he
Considerable surprise was registered
said today, "no provision is made for
r round -own anong the golfing fraterpoor devil on foot, and I am ineity, wh.tn the news of Walter Hagen's the
clined to believe that this is responsible
deto
not
n
decisio
definite
ently
r ppar
accidents."
an- I for a large proportion of our
'-nd his British open title was trips
Gallivan boulevard
the
ing
Specify
,
us
numero
• noticed. Hagen, in his
s," the
Eng- 'among "race track highway
- -roast he wat, , came to like the
mayor asserted that provision must be
looked
and
courses
h
Scot
! sh and
ape- made for the safety of pedestrians. for'mon this particular event as his
"Take that wonderful highway,
of
al tournament. He has a host
the Southern artery." he aaid.
merly
despite
there
lends and admirers over
"it passes through a section where
folnt
prevale
were
homes.
he stories which
tee there are at present about 'leo school
!:wing his tardy appearance on the
Children going to the store, to
ago.
sideno
had
years
house
few
a
or from house to
walk when the state got through with
• its work. The city has put in sidewalks,
but that isn't the whole story. The
highway in places cuts through what
were once cliffs and banks and the•city
has to put in retaining walls as well as
sicirwalks."
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MAYOR WARTS

COMMISSION

Unpaid Body to Investigate
Need of Walks on
State Roads

e4VOR „MITES M. CURLEY
'"The Boston 114-q-ald Is to he congratulated upon its contribution to
the awakening of America to the
importance of the celebration of
the 30th anniversary of the founding of Boston.
The naming of the airplane that
is to convey the message after the
ship which brought to America the
founders, namely the Arbella, is
both original and unique. It should
result in that character of response
which will awaken America not
only to the significance of the observance but the importance of participation through a journey to Boston during this, the tercentenary
year.

incioori CORRECTION

GUIDE (M-9)

CORRECTION
The preceding document has been rephotographed to assure legibility and its
image appears immediately hereafter.
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PORT OF BOSTON
By CARL MORRISON
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i !Mayor Curley's Plan for $3,000,000 Joh Has Chance
in Congress

"Elimination of this grounding
April 20 -Scythia, for Galway.
Shipping interests, ahoy!
will be of vast importance
danger
Liverpool.
Boston port authority speaking, to our harbor, and be a big aid Cobh and
April 26 -Nova Scotia, for Bali
AmeriEvening
Boston
the
through
to development."
• • •
can.
all
As an indication of what the
There's an opportunity for
port of Boston can do, teas the
those interested in booming the.port
recent ca'-go 11 4300 bales of
to help a good cause.
Louisiana cotton consigned to
telerecently
Curley
Mayor
mills in Fall River and New BedThe Commercial Boaford.
tonian brought from New Orleans and Mobile one of the bra-.
eat cargoes ever to come to Bos/...7
ton from the South since the
Liverpool.
and
John's
St.
fax,
Mooremack Gulf lines extended
April 27---Arabic, for Cobh and
their service to the Huh port.
Liverpool.
Old General Sumner furred over
April 30—Edison, for Patras,
in his grave today.
Piraeus, Jaffa and Beyrout.
• • •
At least that's what shipping
people said, when they learned that
Steamship circles are pleased
the
about
on
Washingt
to
the
after
graphed
the old ferry host named
that the Nantasket line will resume
need of a $3,000,000 port develop- general had been auctioned off for sailings on April 19—a couple of
ment program. The. principal fea- only $703.
weeks earlier than usual. These
ture was a proposed dredging of
Built 30 years ago for $80,000 in boats carry about 1,500,000 passenthe "middle ground" shoal area in East Boston, the old wooden ferry gers in a season.
the harbor.
has had a career which' deserved
Property owners on the other
Word has been received that this better fate than a junk heap. She end of the line anxiously awaited
the
by
asked
four
the
of
out
item
has carried all of 50,000,000 passen- the news that full schedules will be
mayor has a good chance of pass- gers.
resumed, with boats bought to reing Congress in the rivers and harThe junking industry of Boston place the four burned in the big
for
bors appropriation.
bargain,
excellent
an
up
picked
fire.
A concerted movement by the the old-timer easily should net a
steamship, railway, Chamber of profit of four or five thousand dol1
PLAN HARBOR TRIPS
I
Commerce and general transporta- lars.
tion people would greatly increase
is what $703 brought to the
This
The Massachusetts Tercentenary
the probability of success for the junkers: 75 tons of coal, two boilsome
• •
legislation.
g plant, pumps, dy- committee probably will give
generatin
a
ers,
Richard Parkhurst, secretary of namos two brass wheels each official attention to the sights of
the port authority, urges that weighing a ton, and a quantity of the harbor. Shipping people feel
that a fairly large boat should be
those who use the port in any way, copper in the frames.
,eriod this
for a definite .
should telegraph or write to their
For junk alone, this equipment engaged
Congressional r e pr e se n t atives. would sell well over $4000, harbor summer, to give free rides around
This show of support would, in his men say. They believe that as a the harbor to sightseers from incities.
opinion, be of assistance.
house boat the old tub would bring land
Harbor people figure that those
The dredging proposition would $2000 or more.
who can afford trips to Boston
• • •
have two outstanding benefits:
during this 300th anniversary celeFIRST, It would allow better apWhy not rebuild the old tub into
include many business
proach to Boston in the harbor, a pleasure craft for the Charles bration, will
s who could be sold the
thus eliminating the danger of go- river? We hear much about "popu- executive
s of shipping from Bosing aground in foggy weather.
larizing" the river. The General advantageer to Europe than other
ton—near
SECOND, it would permit in- Sumner would make a romantic apports.
creased anchorage grounds in the peal as a floating dance hall at
Mayor Curley is understood to he.
some strategic point near street Interested in thus booming the
inner harbor.
"I hope all the shipping inter- railway and automobile connoc- port.
ests and others will give this sit- tions, in the neighborhood of Masubtion a little push," said Mr. sachusetts ave.
rkhor•t• f nrInv
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NEW FIRE TRUCK
OF SALVATION ARMY
Oalkes Doughnuts and
Coffee to Firemen
The new, shiny, coffee-and-doughnut
fire truck of the Salvation Army, was
dedicated in front of City Hall this
Morning by Mayor James M. Curiey.
An old truck, with faded paint,
which gave service at fires for several
years was also in front of City Hill
Eight years
during the ceremonies
ago today Mayor Curley dedicated
that old truck which has served h -t
coffee and doug"..t a at 480 res.

b6

Mayor Curley talked at length on
Eres and said that the annual cost In
Idoston was $9,000,000, as well as many
lives. The estimate consists of $1,000,000 Fire Department maintenance cost,
$3,500,000 insurance cost and a loss of
1,500,000 through inactivity of workmen. For every family of live in the
city, said the Mayor, the cost Is $1
a week.
He devoted considerable of his talk
all
to suspicious fires, declaring that
fires were not the result of carelessdepression in certain InIrtes,! and thatfollowed
by fires. Last
dustries
year, he said, 17 persons were indicted
for arson and 15 convicted.
"We must put the fear of God into
co ,
in
property
v enu
g tob
willing
insurancew
are
tr
when
collect
lives,"
human
ng
they are endangeri
Said the Mayor.
The Salvation Army was represented
Int Brig N. Ci. Hammond, Adjutant
Keller and, Mrs Kellar.
0
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CONRY RECEIVES
CURLEY OPENS
HIS APPOINTMENT WAR ON ARSON•
Traffic Commissioner Will Be Sworn
In Week From Today
Joseph A. Conry, former Congressman, today was tendered the appointment of Traffic Commissioner by Jame
h. Curley. Mr Conry accepted, but
fequested one week in which to close
Sip affairs pertaining to his law practice.
Be was invited this morning to City
Pall by Mayor Curley, who then tendered to Mr Conry the appointment.
Mayor Curley in a statement this
floor said:
"Mr Conry very graciously accepted,
but stated that he desired one week in
iwhieli to close up certain details of his
law practice, as It is his purpose as
Congressman McCormack in a com11treffie commissioner to devote his en- munication today
to Mayor Curley was
tire time to the business of the city.
Consequently, Mr Conry will be sworn optimistic on the Boston Harbor imSnits Traffic Commissioner one week provement matter. The Congressman
from today."
said that the rivers arm harbor bill
Mr Conry was appointed Traffic Commissioner last January, one of the was being redafted and a complete
first appointments made by Mayor auvey of Boston Harbor is contemCurley. Twice his name was sub- plated.
mitted to the Civil Service Commis
The appropriation to be recomlieu, but on both occasions the cornmended is expected to provide for the
Inission failed to approve.
Prior to the failure to approve by removal of what is known as the "midthe Civil Service Commission. Mayor dle ground" from Presidents' Road to
Curley had a bill introduced into the the Navy Yard. A survey for the purLegislature asking power to make his poses of deepening Weymouth Fore
ipvrn appointments without confirma- River from Hingham Bay to Weytion by the Civil Service Commission. mouth Rore River Bridge is also exConsiderable surprise was manifested pected.
'When Chairman Goodwin of the Civil
Normally the appropriation for BosService Commission not only did not ton Harbor has been about $40.000 but
object to the bill, but declared himself the plans now under cor.sideration at
In favor of its passage.
Washington and recommended by MayWhen Mr Conry failed of confirma- or Curley and the Maritime Association Mayor Curley declared that if tion of the Boston Chamber of
Comhis Legislative bilr was enacted that merce call for an expenditure of apthe first appointment he made would proximately $3,000,000.
be that of Mr Conry as Traffic Commisesioner. The bill became a law yesterday, and Mayor Curley this morning
fen,-,r1 the inh to Mr Conry.

OPTIMISTIC AS TO
HARBOR IMPROVEMENT

McCormack Tells Mayor ,
About Redraft of Bill
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.‘ Inch to close up me law business
aefore being sworn in.
Congratulations poured In on the
nayor on this, the first, occasion
of his exercise of the new "home
'
gal
l.a
le.
t"
u 1aatnetdi C
oo
n n rhyls was likewise croon,:
appointment
lowing two reje tions by the civilc
aervice body.

icc than 21 hours alt ,.1 l
ernor Allen signed the bill taking the appoinment of Boston municipal department heads out of
the hands of the Civil Service Commission Mayor Curley today named
former Congressman Joseph A.
Conry as city traffic commissioner.
The new commissioner accepted
week in
the Job, but requested a

Denounces Insurance Fire
as He Dedicates New
Sallies' Truck
"Arson is the lowest, vilest type of
,Ilrcier" was the declaration of Mayor
Curley today after he had dedicated the
j new Salvation Army truck which will
be used in connection with the work Of
the ramy, furnishing coffee and dough-- its to firement engaged in fighting
i!nus fires.
"Every dollar of the law department's
budget' he added "will be used to obtain
a conviction if anyone is ever indicted
for the Pelham apartment fire on
Shawmut avenue in which three lives
were lost."
$9,000,000 A YEAR
"The annual cost of fires in Boston
is more than $9,000,000, to say nothing of the cost in human lives. The
fire department costs $4.000.000, the
insurance loss is $3.500.000, and the
loss in forced inactivity of workers is
at least another $1.500.000. This means
that it costs this city $1 a week for
e‘ery family of five in Boston."
"Not all fires are due to carelessness.
When styles change or there is a depression in industry
or seasonal
changes of any kind, we find fires occurring, the kind of fires that are arranged for the definite and special purpose of collecting insurance."
Speaking of arson the Mayor declared that "last year there were 17
indicted and 15 convicted."
PELHAM APARTMENT FIRE
He devoted considerable attention to
the Pelham apartment Are and asserted that in the basement of that
building an empty gasoline can and a
ilow torch were found.
"We must put the fear of God into
nen who are willing to burn property
,o collect insurance when they know
that they are endangering human lives
and may reap a harvest of human insurance."
Eight years ago Mayor Curley dedicated the first Salvation Army fire
truck and the old car was drawn up
alongside the new machine outside of
City Hall this morning. Chief Sennett
of the fire department was present, and
laughed when the Mayor facetiously
remarked that the "smoke-eaters might
at times welcome something stronger
than
ecoS
fraelev;tion Army was represented
by Col. Joseph Atkinson, Brigadier N.
G. Hammond. Adjt. Floyd Keller and
Mrs. Keller aepresented the -Sallies."
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Mr. Conry's words to the clerk in the
commission's office, after a tiresome wait
for admission xi-) the board: "Please in- bors bill now In tuongress, mayor
form the distinguished triumvirate with- Curley was notified today by Congressman John W. McCormack.
in that Mr. Conry wafts without."
This is the outcome of agitation
Mr. Conry's failure gave impetus to
the movement organized by the mayor. to started by the Board of Port Auhave confirmation acquirements removed. thority, tecontied by the maritime
Chairman Elliot H. Goodwin of the Civil buieau of the Chamber of ComService Commission and Frank A. Good- merce and by the mayor, who enwin, chairman of the Finance Commis- listed Congressman McCormack'a
sion, favored the amendment. There was aid.
The proposed expenditure of 83,favorable committee report and no
FW lee Rejected Appointee a
opposition in the legislature. But before 000.000 compares, according to Mcapproving the change Governor Allen Cormack, with s normal annual apGiven Si500 Post as
yesterday conferred with these two offi- propriation for this port of shout
cials and learned that they had not $40.0ne.
Traffie head
changed their minds. Under a Senate
The rivets and harbors bill has
amendment to the bill it became opera- been rediafted, he asserts in a lettive at once.
ter to Mayor Curley, and among
Losing no time after his arrival at City
This is one of the most vital changes the Provisions inserted are the folappointHall this morning. Mayor Curley
in the amended city charter of 1909. Pre- lowing:
ed former Congressman Joseph A. Conry vious to 1909 the mayor's appointees
Complete survey of the entire
of Jamaica Plain to the position of traffic were subject to confirmation by the board barber.
aldermen,
of
a plan which never worked
Removal of the so-called "mideommissioner at a salary of $7500 a year.
The mayor had said that this would be his well because of the variety of interests dle ground" between President's
involved,
especially
those
of
factional roads and the Navy Yard.
first official act today, Governor Allen
Deepening and widening Weyhaving signed the bill last evening which politics. Under the Civil Service requirement
there
was
an
absence
of
politics
but mouth Fore river from Hingham
confirmation
repeals the law requiring
fully
as
unsatisfactory
results,
especially
muniCommission
for
bay
of the Civil Service
to Weymouth Fore
river
as the commission was not obliged by law
cipal appointments.
bridge.
Mr. Conry had a brief interview with to indicate to the mayor the reasons for,
The mayor has asked the Board
any rejection. Mayor Curley, however,'
of Port Authority for as much adthe mayor and soon afterwards official
notice of his appointment was sent to has had better luck than Mayors Fitz- ditional information as is available
the city clerk. All that remained for Mr. gerald, Peters and Nichols.
for submission to Cong. McCorMr. Conry has been a student of muniConry to do was to take the oath, lie
mack for his assistance in carrying
cipal
affairs
all
his
life.
Traffic
position
the
upon
has
enter
been on the fight to a
was net ready to
finish.
his
one
Most
of
interesting
business
(.1.
of
problems.
because
immediately.
gagements, but said that he would bel When he was appointed in 1911 as director of the Port of Boston the traffic sitsworn in within a week.
Mr. Conry took a prominent part In uation with respect to the routing of
freight
between the railroad terminals
Mayor Curlew's campaign for election
last fall. Ho presided over the Tremont was a serious matter. Mr. Conry worked
Temple rally sponsored by lawyers. Fol- out a plan which was very satisfactory.
lowing the election it was gossiped that though declining an offer by Governor
McCall to continue as port director, he
he would be appointed, corporation counaccepted appointment as member of the
Later came his appointment as
sel.
commission
on terminal port facilities
traffic commissioner, which the Civil Servwhich laid out the Army Base in 'South
Authority to proceed with a oneice Commission refused to confirm. The
commission, however, agreed to a re- Boston. In 1908 he was named Russian year school building preprint to
consul
and
served
until
the
overthrow
opening of the case and the mayor accost $3,860.000 has been remeetled
companied Mr. Conry to the State House of the czar's Government.
Mr. Conry will act as chairman of a by the Roston school committee. in
where his qualifications were argued be.
hoard of five and in succession to William a
fore the board. Again confirmation was A.
petition to the legislative comFisher, who held the position for a
refused, and the mayor declared that, in
year
under Mayor Nichols. The other mittee on municipal finance.
his opinion, unfavorable action was based
members of the board are Chairman
During the hearing the mulargely on Mr. Conry's personality, as
' that
might be indicated, the mayor said, by Thomas J. Hurley of the street commis- nicipal finance body was tol,
sion, Chairman William P. Long of the if the legislation be enacted, the
Park Department, Joseph A. Rourke, school committee will have availpublic works commissioner, and IIerbert. able for construction purposes apA. Wilson. notice commissioner.
proximately $5,000,000, the difference, it was explained, being represented by other requests for the
/91)2 1. R 1Y Ai
same purpose.
The municipal finance committee
was told that if the building program is put through, additional
high, intermediate and elementary
school facilities will be provided to
such an extent as to remove
the
necessity of adding further portable
schools and as well eliminate many
rooms which are not suitable
for
school nurnomen.

tonry Named
but Delays
Taking Oath

•

SCHOOL BUN
SEEKS FUNDS

4,0
BILL PERE'S
REMOVAL OF
'MIDWAY'

Cntio, McCormack Notifies the
Maynr of Proposed Appropriation tor Harbor Survey
(Photo by (biro)
Joseph A. Conry

A complete survey of Boston Harbor by the federal government at
r. e.ost of approximately $3,0e0,0ott
will doubtless be made as a result
or changes in the rivers end har-
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Signs Bill for Boston
Thoroughfare Program
city of Boston
The bill authorizing the
tain an official
to establish and main
tioned for by RepIthoroughfare plan, petT McMorrow, was
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rehis purpose as traffic commissioner
the Council. The Council on Monday night
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Registrar Henry L. Daily was the fused to vote on the measure, saying that more
City
take
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men
that
of the city, and
guest of City Hall newspaper
ed.
paythe oath of °Mee and sign the
the Boylston Sehulyerein, Ja- information was need
'nr after be had comroll at $7509 a Y,
pleted his private buminess on his own
time.
In his first °Metal net after Governor
Allen had approved the repeal of the
Civil Service law. the Mayor called Mr.
conry to his °Mee and tendered him
the a ppoi n t men t.
Following this, the Mayor reappointto the
ed Mrs. tlolin W. Macdonald
er of
VIM) post as a Democratic memb
and Chairthe Election Commission,
post
WOO
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man Edward T. Kelly to
d James A
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ing department
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night at
maica Plain, when he was presented
with a hammered bronze desk set in
recognition of -his Appointment to head
a municipal department, Capt. John J.
Lydon represented Mayor Curley, while
other guests were Election Commissioner Frani( .seibernen, and several officials
of his department.
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CONRY TO ASSUME

DUTIES THURSDAY
Traffic Commissioner to GiN(
Up Law Practice for
City Post
Joseph A. Conry will assume
the post
of traffic commissioner Thursd
ay. He
proposed to devote all his time
to the
position and to give up his
law practice temporarily.
He accepted the appointment
yesterday, after Mayor Curley had named
him
as soon as the Legislature elimina
ted
the civil service commission
approving appointments made by from
the Mayor of Boston.
Conry asked for a week in which
to
finish his private business.
He will
• be sworn in Thursday, and will relieve
I
Acting Commissioner Thomas F.
Sullivan.
The mayor yesterday reappoi
nted
Chairman T. Kelly of the assessors.
and
Mrs. Helen A. Macdonald as election
commissioner.
Their term
expired
March 31, when they were reappointed. but as the civil service commission
cannot pass upon them, the mayor was
legally required
to formally appoint
them yesterday.
He also named James A. McElancy a
member of the board of appeal. This
appointment was awafting action by the
civil service commission.

Poor 44// A.

"Hot Dog7"

That's what Mayor Curley said yesterday when he
joined the fire toddies as they were served from
the new "Sally" fire lunch wagon. Mrs. Floyd Killer is shown serving
the "weenips."
pr•.1 enffne.

START CHARLES
ST. WIDENING
First Curb Is set as
ter of Law

Free Hand
Mayors of Boston have rightly resented the law
which
made their appointments subject to approval or reject
ion by
the Civil Service Commission. Repeal of that law has
removed
a constantly irritating curb.
This supervision by the Civil Service Commission create
d
a divided responsibility. Now Wayor Curley has a free hand
in
appointing to offices the men he deems best fitted
for those
offices.
The responsibility of wise appointments, now that
the law
is repo,aled, rests solely with Mayor Curley, who
cheerfully
accepts it.
The old law naturally, as emphasized by Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin of the Finance Commission, created an interf
erence
with Boston's self-government.
The mayor is elected by the voters. His election is
a practical expression of popular confidence. By the same token,
that
confidence ought to include the right of the mayor
to pick )+44
own official household without baying to get an official 0. K.
from Briton Hill.

mat-

The city was formally committed to
the $1,000,000 Charles street widening
yesterday when Public Works Commissioner Joseph A. Rourke Inserted a
curbstone in the front lawn of the Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear Infirmary at F.mbanument road, marking
the start of the new traffic artery, as
required by law.
The procedure is officially known as
"making an entry," according to the
custom in taking property by eminent domain, and the $5000-a -year head
of the city's busiest department was
required to wield the spade for a few
minutes in placing the granite slab.
Actual construction work on the development will not start until the ofirst
week in June, for the city must give
the own...rs of the property 641 days in
which to raze the 14 buildings which
will have to make way for the proposed
traffic circles at. the Boston approaches
to the Longfellow and the Charles
River dam bridges at each end of the
widened Charles street.
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Thirty-One Firemen
to Be Shifted
Today

to Engine 55; Ronald D. sscsactiero.
Rescue 1 to Ladder 21, and Edward .1.
Welch, Rescue 1 to Towet; 2.
Roseman Hugh F. McGaffigen, 'rower
2 to Maintenance Division; Hoseffian
John 13. McDonald, Engine 38 to Maintenance Division; Roseman William F.
Johnson, Engine 38 to Maintenance Division; Hosernan John J. Leary, Engine,
to Maintenance Division, and Hose.Scott,.Enginet 13 to Enrxr
et Francis Je
Hosernan
21 to headquarters; Thomas J. Feeley,
fire prevention division to headquarters;
John E. Kamb, Rescue 2 to Ladder 16;
Robert F. Barry, Rescue 2 to Ladder 16;
John J. Doyle, Rescue 2 to Engine 13;
John J. McDonough, Rescue 2 to Ladder 4, and Ladderman Joseph J. Shea,
Ladder 4 to Rescue 2.
Hoseman Edward J. McNabb, Engine
6 to Ladder IS; Ladderman John E.
Fencer, Ladder 18 to Engine 6; Hosernan
James F. Mahoney, Engine 8 to Ladder
1; Hoseman Charles H. McCarthy, Engine 1 to Engine IS; Hoseman Henry W.
'Welch, Engine 15 to Engine 1; Robert
T. Donovan, Rescue 3 to Ladder 9;
Daniel J. Crowley, Rescue 3 to Tower
1, and Edward C. Gurnon, Rescue 3 to
Engine 8.
Hoseman James P. Shea, Engine 53 to
Engine 25; Hoseman Arthur I. Bourd,
Engine 25 to Engine 52; Hoseman William P. Burke, Engine 52 to Engine 53:
Hoseman Carl A. Carlson, Engine 25 to
Ladder 7, and Ladderman Bernard J.
Judge, Ladder 7 to Engine 25.

Two lieutenants and 29 men of
the Boston Fire Department will be
shifted, the strength of the three
rescue companies will be lowered by
10 men, and many petitions for
transfers which have been repeatedly
rejected during the last administration will be granted today, when the
first big shake-up in the department
since Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin assumed the duties of his
office takes place. A general order
was issued by the commissioner at
fire headquarters last night.
IRISH

ALL
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ARTIST MA Y oR'S
GUEST AT LUNCHEON

Mayor Curley was the host at an inSOME MADE TWO YEARS AGO
formal luncheon at the University Club,
The reduction of the strength of the yesterday, to Paul. Henry, the outstandrescue companies and the granttng of ing Irish landscape artist whose paintnearly a score of petitiona for transfers ings are on exhibition in Boston. Other
are regarded by men of the departmel guests included Prof. John Burns of
as wide departties from the policies o Harvard law school, Dean Dennis A.
the last administration. Several of the Dooley of Boston College law school,
petitions to be granted today were George Wall, John E. Swift of the
originally filed by the applicants as long Knights of Columbus, Supt. of Schools
as two years ago, it was learned, with- Jeremiah E. Burke, Joe Toye, Judge
out ever being acted on by the last Michael J. Murray, Daniel C. MutowCommissioner.
ney. Asst. Supt. of Schools Patrick
Rumors current to the effect that the Campbell, Col: Thomas F. Sullivan, Jowholesale shtfts were to be accom- seph A. Conry, Lt.-Gen. Edward L. Lopanted by a number of new appoint- gau, Hon, Joseph F. °Connell, Judge
rnerita could not be verified and in the iTholna:i H. Dowd. City Treasurer Edgeneral order issued no mention was mund L. Dolan, John J. Martin and
made of them. It is understood, how- Dist. Atty. William J. Foley.
ever, that there are several vacancies
in the department due to the delay in
making promotions to fill them and
some action on the matter is expected
in the near future.
Although there was no official statement to the effect, the removal of 10
men from the rescue companies to he
assigned to other work was looked upon
by men in -the engine houses as inTwenty-three add ; .i ii veterans of,
dicating that those companies were conaidered at headquarters as "overloaded." the World war who ii.f0 receiving comThe men removed from the rescue cone
pensation from the city soldiers' relief
patties have been in most instances fund will be
given employment for three
merely changed to engine or ladder months at T30
week; under an order
companies occupying the same quarters. sent yesterday a
by
The two officers affected by the shift Mg Public Works Mayor Curley, dlrect.
Commissioner Joseph
are Lieutenant Jeremiah C. Sullivan, A. Rourke to put them
to work.
Engine 47, fire boat, and Lieutenant
This makes a total of 49 during thq
Francis B. Hanron, attached to head- past. two days, for the Mayor has
de.
quarters, Sullivan will he shifted from termined to make every effort to prn.
the tire boat. to Engine 43, and Hanron vide employment for heads of families,
will go to Engine 47 to succeed him.
wbile ai the same time reducing the
The complete list of changes is as requirernenta for the soldiers
'relief and
follows:
the Dublla welfare dtabureententa.
The Transfers
Lieutenant. Jeremiah C. Sullivan, EnSine 47 to Engine 43; Lieutenant Francis B. Hanron. headquarters to Engine
47; Frank J. Gayeski, Rescue 1 to Engine 35; Charles W. Johnson, Rescue 1
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A TUBERcumosis l'iltfrli14E
The Boston Tuberculosis Association, confronted by a prospective. deficit or the year of
$15,000, feels that it cannot conduct its usual
summer camp for tubercular children at the
Prendergast Preventorium this sumnier unless
the city of Boston shares in the expense. Dr.
John B. Hawes, 2d, president of the association, maintains that about 90 per cent. of the
children ordinarily cared for at the camp are
sent there from the city's tuberculosis clinics,
and that it is the city's obligation to help pay
for the treatment of three months in camp.
He believes that, this preventive work is of supreme importance, as it relieves probable cases
of tuberculosis before they develop into serious
cases of adult consumption, with consequent
heavy burdens on the city or state.
The city's health officials, while eager to take
advantage of the opportunities the Prevertorium
offers, feel that hospitalization of mature cases,
of young men and women in their late 'teens
and early twenties, is more pressing than the
treatment of children. Faced with demands for
aid from hundreds of persons, seriously ill, they
hesitate to divert funds into other channels.
Dr. Hawes replies that this is a shortsighted
policy, for, if the children are neglected, they
will undoubtedly develop into.cOnsumptives, and
no material progress against the disease will be
made at the source. There are also possible
legal difficulties which would bar the city from
giving financial aid to the Preventorium.
One thing, however, is clear. The valuable
facilities which the Preventorium offe”s should
not be left idle this summer. Mayor Curley.
with his sincere interest in childreh's health
welfare as demonstrated by his decision to use
the income of the White Fund for health units.
and Dr. Hawes should be able to reach some
agreement whereby the camp can be utilized
this summer as usual.

YAizi,
TAKE. OVER
TWO BUS LINES

CrA DBE

"i:

The Boston Elevated yesteiday filed
with the City Council a petition to
operate buses on two routes, one between the Junction of Atlantic av and
State a and the Fish Pier, and the
other between the South Station and
the Army Base. Buses are now being operated over these two routes
by Roweling BUS Lines.
Upon approval by the City Council
and the Mayor, and the taking of all
other necessary aetion by the authorities, the Boston Elevated has agreed
to take over the 10 buses now being
operated by Roweling over these two
Mips, and incidental equipment, at a
value to he deterrdined by the State
.
Departipent of Public Utilities.
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Governor Approves Contribution of The Herald
To Tercentenary
FIRST PICTURE IN
WEDNESDAY ISSUE

Besides the widespread general interest in the paintings school teachers
are making particularly favorable comment on the idea. They are expecting
that the presentation of early Massachusetts history in such attractive form
will greatly help their efforts to stimulate interest in the period among their
students.
This feeling is probably intensified
by the fact that the beginnings of Lois
great commonwealth 'have never before
been celebrated by the artist's brush.
The Herald pictures will constitute the
only existing artistic record of the
Colony. For the first time, this tremendously important epoch is given
recognition as the later revolutionary
and the earlier Pilgrim periods have
been recognized before.

.441•
474
The Boston Herald's publication in
fell color of paintings depicting episodes
and personalities of early Massachusetts
history is a project that tuts been inMayor
dorsed by Gov. Frank G. Allen.
'James M. Curley of Boston and Commissioner of Education Payson Smite.
'Reproduction of the series of eight
paintings, executed on commission by
'two internationally noted artists, will
begin Wednesday. One picture will be
given away with each Herald sold on
successive Wednesdays until the series
Is complete.
The first episode to be depicted will
be, appropriately, the landing of John
Winthrop at Salem on June 12, 1630,
an event which marked the establishment of the 'Massachusetts bay colony
on American soil and hence is perhaps
Joseph A. Conry, ex-Congressman,
the most important of all the historic
occasions to be celebrated in the ter- yesterday was tendered the appointcentenary year.
ment of Traffic Commissioner by
This subject had never before been Mayor Curley. Mr Conry accepted, but
this
done
was
it
set. on canvas until
which to close
year by Fred C. Yohn by arrangement requested one week in
with The Herald. The wide circulation up affairs pertaining to his law practo
of this picture will, no doubt, help
tice. Mayor Curley consented and Mr
popularize this significant event so that Conry will be sworn in as Traffic Co
may
Arbella
the
in
landing
Puritan
well rival in sentimental interest the missioner one week from yesterday.
When Mr Conry failed of confirmaPilgrim landing in the Mayflower at
Plymouth 10 years earlier. Historically tion by the Civil Service Commission,
the Arbella is probably more important, though his name was submitted twice,
although poets and painters have
Mayor Curley declared that if his bill
neglected it in favor of the Mayflower.
From the viewpoint of the pictures enabling him to make his own apthemselves, AA opposed to 'heir subject, pointments without confirmation was
perhaps the most unusual tale is atfirst appointment would
tached to the portrait of the Per. John enacted, his
Cotton. a copy of which, painted in its , be that of Mr Conry. The bill became
original brilliant coloring by Howard a law Wednesday and Mayor Curley
E. Smith, will be published in the tendered the post to Mr Conry yestercourse of the series. This painting was ' day morning.
by Charles K. Bolton,
Mayor Curley yesterday announced
discovered
librarian of the Boston Athenaeum, the following appointments:
Mrs Helen A. MacDonald to oe Elecwho is writing a brief article for the
Herald to accompany each picture re- tion Commissioner for the term endproduced. In examining a portrait of ing March 31, 1934.
Edward T. Kelly, to be chairman of
Cotton Mather, John Cotton's grandson, a few years ago, Mr. Bolton no- the Board of Assessors for the terra
ticed that it appeared to be painted ending March 31, 1933.
James A. McElaney, to be member
over some other picture. He secured
permission to scrape off the painted , of the Board of Appeal for the term
image of Mather and when this was I ending April 30, 1932.
done John Cotton's portrait was revealed beneath it. The assumption is
that, for reasons of economy, Mather
preferred to have his own portrait be
merely the re-working of an older one.

MAYOR NAMES CONRY
AS CHEF OF TRAFFIC

Makes First Appointment
Under New State Law
Mrs MdcOonald, Kelly and McElaney
Given Other City Posts

•

FAVORED BY TEACHERS
The two other Herald portraits are
likewise copies by Mr. Smith made especially for The Herald series. All contemporary portraits are so dimmed and
scarred by age that their reproduction
would be unsatisfactory if not, imposible, The Herald therefore decided t.o
have new copies made in all the colorful hcautisapf the originals as they must
have loolcrd 300 years ago.
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SAYS UTILITIES BOARD
DENIED ENOUGH FUNDS
Silverman Urges Creating
Smoke Nuisance Division
Attwill, Opposing the Bill, Does Not
Recall Such Statement on Money
^ •_
Corporation Covneel Samuel A. Silverman of Boston told the Joint Ways
and Means Committee of the Legislature yesterday that the Public Utilities
Commission has never had enough
money to conduct a big rate investigation. He was speaking on the bill to
establish a division of smoke inspection within the commission, with provision for the hiring of more inspectors and other assistants.
His assertions led Representative
Arthur W. Jones, House chairman of
the Ways and Means Committee, to
observe, "If they have not had enough
it's because they didn't ask for it."
"I'm only telling you what they told
me," Mr Silverman replied. "They have
said they did not have the money In
matters of large importance; that they
needed so much money they could not
'get it or would not dare ask for it."
iTighten Law, Mtwill's Advice
Chairman Henry C. Attwill of the
commission later addressed the corntnittee and said he did not recall saying he did not have money enough to
enforce the present smoke abatement
law. He did not refer to the alleged
lack of funds for prosecution of rate
Investigations,
Mr Attwill remarked that it looked
to him as if the advocates of the
change in the smoke law were being
led down an alley by the Associated
industries, the Chamber of Commerce
and the power comcanies, that they
,would get nowhere and yet at a big
'cost to the State.
'You can have an army of smoke
i inspectors, you can call out the Natonal Guard,'' said Mr Attwill, "but
you can't change conditions unless
you change the law."
Mr Att will pointed out that his corn'mission had in previous years suggested changes to tighten the present
smoke law and had been turned down.

Gen Logan, Barnum for Bill
Other speakers for the bill besides
Mr Silverman included Gen Edward
L. Logan. Representative Horace T.
Cahill of Braintree, H. Ware Barnum,
counsel for the public trustees of the
Boston Elevated, and Claude I. Allen,
counsel for the Boston Chamber of
Commerce.
The opposition to the bill was voiced
by Representative Carl A. Woekel of
Methuen, who characterized the leglslation as unnecessary. He objected
to the salary of from $5000 to $7500
for the director of the prorosed smoke
siyision. He said that the smoke question, in hic orinien, was one that
should be handled by the Department
of Public Safety instead of the Publie
totittl•ti commission.
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Curley AsksMr.
Engineer
Engineers
Justify Plan

little avail.
Goodwin is not a believer in tearfic circles, as his attitude toward plans
for the East Boston tunnel indicated.
lie will attend the City Council hearing
next Monday to oppose indorsement of
$4,000,000 additional for the East Boston
tunnel, which Henry I. Harriman and
Iiln.tenFdaytofapveor. it Ma revampingr.Goodwin
i'',;:::errlioct

0

Planning Board Must Report
Why So Large a Traffic
Circle Is Needed

of the tunnel plans for widening Cross
street and the reconstruction of two
traffic circles if he can stop it.
Mr. Goodwin is said to believe that the
plans for the huge traffic circle on
Charles street, which will mean the tak.
ing of jail property, will eventually lead
to the cry that new jail facilities are
needed beceuse of lack of enace

Why was it necessary to plan so large
a traffic circle at the corner of Cambridge
and Charles streets? This is the question
that Mayor Curley asked the Hemline
Board to elucidate in writine. today. Th.
issue became prominent when it was
learned that Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the Finance Commission had become interested in engineering plans
which the mayor approved this week.
It was learned today that though the
street commission is officially responsible for the engineering work in the
widening of Charles street, including the
two traffic circles, and its engineers had
Prepared the drawings, the conception of
the huge circle at Cambridge and Cherie-street was that of Robert Whitten, presi
dent of the American City Planning he
stitute, who for the lait three years has
aoted as a consultant engineer in the
City Planning Departtnent.
Before Mayor Nichols went out of office
he directed the street commission to go
ahead with the Charles street work. The
question of the trainer circles was wholly
in the air. The engineers made several
studies, none of which contemplated the
taking of much property by eminent domain. When Mayor Curley came into
office he found that the project was lagging. lie hold several conferences with
the street commission and the City Planning officials. From Mr. Whitten he
accepted the view that it was folly to provide for the Cambridge and Charles street
Archo along meager lines.
Mr. Whitten talked of the Dupont cit.le at Washington and another circle at
Westchester, N. Y., anti argued that as
the Cambridge-Charles Etreet interseedala Was perhaps as bothersome as Govwnor square the city should provide genextusly to meet congestion now rather
than amend plans at a later date. Ile
,vas certain that the plans tentatively
intern, already on file and which appeared
t each conference, would be inadequate.
'he street commission engineers went to
work again on a larger scale and pro-Weed the circle of 240 feet in diameter,
nvolving the taking of twenty-six par:131s of property, for which damages of
6655.000 were awarded.
Naturally, such a radical departure
from original layouts carne as a great
shock to the neighborhood, for nobody
had any idea that there would be extensive destruction of property. Immediately there came whispers of real estate
deals. The circle as planned is over an
acre in area and will mean takings from
the Charles Street Jail and the Massachusetts Charitable Eye and Ear In.
Chairman Goodwin of the Finance
Commisison sees in the sudden shift of
thins a scheme to thwart the Legislaure, which has refused to authorize a
ew county jail in Boston. Mr. Goodwin may look into the project, but he
realizes that It has gone ahead so far
that constructive criticism would be of

il

TWIG 7,111GLE
COST PIHE
HOE
Plan Suddenly Ea )0rA1ec1
Include 26 Parcel!. of Property Instead oi
Investigation of the cost of the
proposed traffic circle at Cambridge and Charles sts., is threatened by.Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the finance commission un.;eet apnear
less the cost of the
not to be excessive.
The sudden elaboration of the
plan from the nide-Mal propreeil
which would require condemnatier,
of two parcels of property, to a
240-foot project requiring 24 parcels of property brought forth
statement of Chairman Goodwin,
It is reported that properte
which would be seized and
.idemned under the new plan ha.
been acquired by Cwt real estate
nice who have had, it is said,
singular success in passing
ties to the city for improvement
purposes.
The acquisition of the greater
area would provide for a motor
park on the rims of the circle instead of an elliptical area at the
street intersections planned.
An expenditure of $1,000,000 W1A
authorized by the Legislature fit,
the project.
The plan is to widen Charles
by taking a 60-foot strip of the
Charlesbank so that it will hipossible to make two roadways
feet in width separated by a pail:
20 feet wide.
Mayor Can-ley today. expla Mine
that the traffic circle plan is a
hand -down from the Nichols sd.
ministration, ordered Robert
ten, engineer of the City Planott,g
itoarri. to 1.1 rpm! e S int ,,rvirnt
tog the hatird's reasons for the
ei

FIN. COM. TO
I ADDRESS
COUNCIL
Shift in Charlcs St. Project is
Seen as a Scheme to

Balk Legislature
The Boston Finance Commission,
it was learned authoritatively today, sees as one object of the suds
den shift in plans for the $1,000,000
Charles st. widening a sceeme tO
thwart the Legislature which refused to authorize a new county
jail in the Hub.
Simultaneously it became known
that Chairman Frank A. Goodwin
of the Boston Finance Commission
will attend the City Council hearing next Monday to oppose indorsement of $4,000.000 additional for the
East Boston tunnel, in favor of
which Henry I. Harriman and
Fiederic H. Fay will be pr.,.=ent to
at true.

PROJECT IS "PET ONE"
Chairman Goodwin does not intend to permit a revamping of tunnel plans for widening Cross at.
and constrtetion of two traffic cirries on the Boston side, one at
the entrance and one at Haymarket sq.. if he can stop it;
The traffic. circle IdeA is viewed
by the Finance Cemmiesien as a
pet project of certain interested
parties which happens to Coveted'
with ends sought by valets.
New plans for the eltartee at.
widening call for a 'my:: traffjc!
circle at Cambridge ,i erl Charles
et... as well as one nt the other end
of Charles st., and part of the Suffolk County jail property is being
taken.
While plans have been suggested
for replacing the quarters that the
jail will thus lose, the Finance
Commission is said to believe that
eventually the cry will be made
that new quarters are imperative
because of lack of space.
GOODWIN TO FIGHT
While Chairman Goodwin has
only just taken up the widening
project for study, be is known to
he unalterably opposed to i rri ff n
-- irries as an unnecessary expendieoe of public funds in solving irate
Ore problems.
On thts ground he may launch
t -tgornus fight 1.-1.,inst the Charles
‘t, plane althnuee that project
ban
rilreedy gone beynnd the point
tvhere constructive crtticism can
'ern be made, as land damages
ha
been ewerrled and the widening: legally begun:
•
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ably been before the department more'
than any other man and there has
constant complaint, that it
been
couldn't even get enough men or money
to conduct a rate investigation properly.
The appropriation for the department
is $160,000 a year and the city of Boston spent that much on the telephone
rate case alone."
Both Chairman Arthur W. Jones of
the ways and means committee and
Chairman Attwill of the department
took exception to Mr. Silverman's remarks concerning the department's inability to get sufficient funds.
"Mr. Silverman hasn't quoted me :
accurately," declared Chairman Attwill.
'I came here because I got a notice
If the hearing. I don't know whether
but I don't
am for or against this bill,
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NEW COIVIMISSitnirmir
Conry Plans to Limit Parking, .THE
cot
Regulate Taxicab Cruising

•

•

New Commissioner Also Aims to Reliew
Governor Sq. Congestion—Expects 95
P. C. of Motorists to Co-operate
Strict limitation of parking on Tremont street between Park and Boylston street to the actual needs of shoppers.
Regulation of cruising taxicabs in
the retail district.
Diversion of traffic by alternate
routes to relieve congestion at Governor square and along Beacon street
and Commonwealth avenue.
Co-operation with neighboring cities
and towns for the better regulation of
traffic and relief of congestion.
These are the tentative plans of
Joseph A. Conry, Boston's new traffic
commissioner, who said yesterday he
,prepares to meet, his problems with an
labiding faith in the co-operative inclination of 95 per cent, of motorists.
POLICY OF EDUCATION
His policy will be one of education.
Be strongly believes in the opportunity
of educating motorists to help themselves and be of benefit to others, and
his assumption of the post Thursday
Will give him the chance he has been
awaiting, to propose cures for traffic
evils.
Though he has no definite plan, he
believes that cruising taxicabs are the
cause of the daily congestion in the
retail district., and he proposes to attempt a solution which will be based on
a combination of justice and public
need.
In the moluti(n of the major problems
as they pertain to the use of certain
thoroughfares, Mr. Conry thinks he
will eventually succeed in enlisting the
co-operation of the officials of other
cities in considering the traffic issue
from the standpoint of a metropolitan
area rather than an exclusive possession of Boston. He said:
I believe it is possible to edurate the drivers. Of these, 95 per
cent. are considerate of their own
safety and the welfare of others.
The rest are reckless, careless, indifferent and selfish and they can
and will be dealt with as they deserve.
CITIES TO CO-OPERATE
We can adjust traffic in Boston
Without vast expenditures of money.
Personally I have learned that the
quickest way to reach down-town
llaston from my home in Jamaica,
Plain is not by Commonwealth
avenue or Beacon street. Motcrists from outside follow these streets
because they do not know of other
routes.
I believe that with the co-operation of Brookline, we can work out
a program of education which will
relieve congestion on certain streets
iii Boston and Brookline. Similarly
Boston can co-opetate with Cambridge, Everett and Chelsea and devise methods of diverting traffic
from one or two streets.
The newspapers can help wonderfully. People read them. We have
never approached the pn,1)4'm from
the standpoint of .eciucating the
.
motorists.
—

Take Governor square and Haymarket square and Cambridge and
Charles streets. It has been the
policy to concentrate traffic in
such areas. I propose to divert it.
If I succeed, I'll be entitled to
credit. If I fail it, will not be because I did not try.
PARKING PROBLEM SERIOUS
I know that the parking problem
Ls a actions phase of traffic control.
Why should we allow persons to
park their cars for three hours or
all day on land which is worth
$100 per foot? Why should we permit Tremont street between Park
and Boylston streets streets to be
occupied
by cars which
are
anchored there lor.hours? It isn't
right and no argument can uphold
It.
I will be the last person to inflict
punishment on anyone. I want to
be just. I intend to tell the retail
merchants that I favor regulations
which will allow their customers
the privilege of parking while they
are making purchases but I will be
opposed to any plan which permits
these shoppers to park their cars
for hours In the retail district.
There comes a time when they
cease to be shoppers, but legtimate
shoppers will receive every consideration from me. I know what
the merchants need. I Flth prepared
to be of service to them.
No one will have an enemy in
Joe Conry, the traffic commissioner.
I will co-operate with every driver
of a car in Boston but they must
co-operate with me by realizing
that the convenience of others is
just as important as their own convenience.
PROCESSION OF CABS
About taxicabs. I'm not an enemy of
the cabmen. But I say from experience,
because I 'have been interested in this
problem for a great many years—I
compiled a report in 191I—that the
constant procession of unoccupied taxicabs in the streets is one of the serious
causes of congestion.
There are two factors ly, the taxicab
situation. Both are complementary.
Taxi operators have a right to earn a
living and the public 1.1 entitled to the
convenience of cabs. We must learn
just where that convenience ends.
Does the business warrant the number of cars on the streets? I don't know.
but I plan to satisfy myself about this
question. If it were possible I would
like to determine the number of casual
passengers who use cabs—I mean the
number who hail passing cabs. That
answer would have a very important
bearing on the number of cabs that
are needed to serve public convenience.
I aim to tell folks how to get into
Boston %%about passing through Governer square. I expect. to have something to :.ay On this subject very soor
attee I *same Oafs- •

M. E. Hennessey of The Globe must now
cease and desist from his recent practice of introducing theun-certifled Joseph A. Conry with
the words: "Shake hands with the ex-Traffic
Commissioner." Now that there are no Civil
Service examinations, the former Congressman
will actually become Traffic Commissioner as
soon as he can free himself from multitudinous
professional commitments which would be inconsistent with a conscientious administration
of the Traffic Department. We shall have, certainly, the most personable official of the kind
in the United states; and in view of Mr. Conry'a
political experience in Washington and elsewhere, he should develop into a most efficient
director of our highways.
The Mayor is free to name whom he pleases
to certain offices. Strangely enough, this grant
of new authority has come from a Republican
Legislature and a Republican Governor to a
Mayor, who, although he ran on a non-partisan
iplatform, is strongly suspected of being a Democrat. Why is it that a Democratic School Street
and a Republican Beacon Hill Are more neighbony, not to say friendly, than a Republican
State House and a Republican City Hall were In
the days when Malcolm E. Nichols was Mayor
and Alvan T. Fuller was Governor? Is it perhaps merely an illustration of the old wing
that civil wars are the fiercest?

A PORT FACILITY
Boston will have a pretty little demonstration today of a port facility which is hardly appreciated even by those who now the port best.
A special train is to arrive here today with
United States Line officials and guests who will
board the Leviathan for the trip back to New
York. The twelve cars of that train will be run
over a spur track from Commonwealth Pier to
the Army Base, and the passengers will step
from the train and on the great ship in the dock
alongside the base.
Our gigantic dry dock is the only one in the
United States which can accommodate the
Leviathan. We have the largest pier in the
United States. We can run a train directly
alongside for the comfort of passengers. Handicapped in some ways, we are well equipped in
others, and the energy of the new Port Authority
raises the hope and expectation that these
facilities will be utilized more and more.
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REVISED TUNNEL
PLAN PREDICTED
Curley Expected to Approve Harriman - Fay
Project—New Entrance
GOODWIN MAY ASK
FOR DOUBLE TUBE

been inday,. hut admitted that he. had
meeting but
vited to attend the council an observer
that, his intention was to be
disrather thar. a participant in any Harcussion which will involve Messrs.
Sulriman and Fay and Col. Thomasy F.
bidden
livan, who have been speciticallthe
$4,to inform the council about
000.000 scheme.
Goodwin
Chairman
The reticence of
had
did not deny the statement, which
will
the stamp of officialdom, that he of
wisdom
vigorously challenge the
widenings
street
spending $4,000,000 for
into
and throwing traffic unnecessarily
Haymarket square.
far
as
It is believed that he will gobuilding
of
as to question the wisdomthat
he will
▪ single tube tunnel andessential need
point out that the mosttunnel so as to
is the widening of the
create
permit of two tubes and therebyto East
worthwhile traffic connection
Heston.

Annouriement by Mayor Curley of
1
LOMASNEY OPPOSED
approval of b revised Harriman-Fay'
East Boston tunnel plan Was yesterday
Objections to West End Street
oredicted as the outcome of the con- States
Widenings
sideration which has been given this
an
Any serious attempt to attach
$16,000,000 project since January.
nt to the East Boston tunnel
arnenettne
religiously
has
mayor
the
Although
$4,000,bill, authorizing expenditure of
refrained from committing himself to 000 iOr the widening of Cross, Chardon
of
creation
the
favor any particular plan, irmding the and Portland streets and
ege traffic circle in Haymarket
a
report of the engineers of the tsansit sqar
will be vigorously opposed by
conwnission, city planning board and square
Waren M. Lomasney.
to
an
division,
planning
the metropolit
He has been watching the situation
whom he gave instructions to agree for weeks without discovering indicathis week, when
upon the location of entrances and the tions of activity, until
the city council was tusked, but without
route of tilt tunnel, a triumph of Immediate
success, to approve the bill
Henry I. Harriman and Frederic H. sponsored by Henry I. Harriman and
Fay over the transit commission is not Frederic H. Fay, which seeks to make
the West end street widenings an inregarded as improbable.
tegral part of the East Boston tunnel
Definitelforecasts that the new Har- project.
riman-Fat' ulan will ultimately be acLOMASNEY'S STATEMENT
cepted were coupled yesterday with the
Lomasney said yesterday:
prediction that agitation will be speedily
Why not do the job right? Every
started for the expansion of the prothese fellows suggest anything,
time
doublea
into
posed single tube tunnel
always approve of the destructhey
Chairand
artery
traffic
tube vehicular
tion of a great many big buildings.
man Frank A. Goodwin of the finance
They'never seem to want to support
comMission was designated as the probany improvement which concerns
able sponsor of such a plan.
low-priced buildings and comparawill
Goodwin
Mr.
that
It is possible
tively low-priced land.
offer this suggestion at the city counWhy widen Chardon street? So
cil meeting Monday if he believes that
that all the traffic from Cambridge
the tlme is ripe to point out a more
Tremont street can be dumped
and
advantageous method of expending
Into Haymarket square, now in my
$4,006,000 than by devoting the money
Opinion, a far worse section than
to the , widening of Cross, Chardon,
Governor square?
Portland and Merrimac streets and the
Those fellows ought to know that
creation of a traffic circle in Haymarket
must be diverted from Haytraffic
Equate to which he is unalterably opmarket square, not thrown there to
posed. add to the confusion. It is the
The statement that Messrs. Harriwidest square in the city now, / beman and Fay continue to command the
and it Ls handling more traflieve,
.
consideration which gave them preferfic than it should. The need Is to
encesover the transit commission during
divert traffic but Harriman and Fay
the Nichols administration were guardare trying to make conditions
edly made yesterday.
worse.
That some changes have been made
I know their game. They intend
was apin their tunnel plan which is
to show what a wonderful scheme
semiproved by ex-Mayor Nichols
it will be if there should be a
publics knowledge. The most frivoldirect thoroughfare from Bovsdoin
tant - Change concerns the location of
plan
old
square to Atlantic avenue, right
the Boston entrance. Their
traffic
a
with
portal,
past the portal of this tunnel enprovided for the
trance.
circle, at a point near the curve in
I'll tell them one. I'll support
Crom street. The new idea is the
the one practical and reel street
Moving of this location along Cross
Hanof
side
northerly
widening plan that Harriman has
Street, on the
conceived. It is in the Legislaover street, and the traffic circle plan
of
ture now, awaiting the decision of
i.e retained as well as the scheme
the tunnel.
the 'much larger circle in Haymarket
square.
MAY ADVISE COUNCIL
Hisa far Chairman Goodwin will go
Monday
If he advises the city council
not to approve the Harriman-Fay bill
for the $4,000,000 widening of Chardon,
streeta,
Crow, Portland arid Merrimac
Is uncertain.
yesterHe'refused to commit himself

MAYOR SIDE-STEPS
.CHARLESTOWN ROW
Refuses to Enter Controversy
Over Parade Marshal
Mayor Curley refused yesterday to
become a participant in the many-sided
war which is raging in Charlestown over
the selection of the chief marshal of the
•Bunker Hill day parade and the chairman of the celebration committee.
His advice to the representative of
factions who are insistent on obtaining
, recognition was a suggestion to cornd loin in an
nose their differencees
effort to make this year's celebration
worthy of remembrance.
Councilman Thomas H. Green has
nominated Thomas Flaherty as chief
marshal of the parade and Charles Castor as chairman of the celebration committee. He has refused invitations to
compromise and is adamant in his attitude that the two men sha 'I be named.
Other candidates for chief marshal
Include, Daniel Foley, who had the
backing of Rep. Charles S. Sullivan,
Jr., but who appeared yesterday to have '
been definitely eliminated, William
Woodman, Albert Swanson and Albert
Brickley.
The confere cc between Green, Sullivan, William ..J. Francis, Robert E. Lee
and John McCarthy at City Hall yesterday indicated the bitterness which exists in Charlestown. Failure to reach
any agreement led to a conference with
Mayor Curley at which he declined to
express an opinion. He urged unity of
action instead of discord and suggested
that another conference early next
week ought to be productive of an
agreement.
A settlement could have been reached
yesterday had Councilman Green been
willing to drop Castor and indorse
Peter Donovan fcr chairman of the
committee, nut he refused.
The indications were that Flaherty
will be named chief marshal and that
the fight for the chairmanship will be
continued.

o
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MAYOR TO LAY STONE
OF NEW FIRE STATION

•

Ceremony to Take Place on
Monday at Bowdoin Sq
On Monday at I p m Mayo
r Curley
will lay the corner ston
e of the new
fire station in Bowdoin eq.
Fire Commissioner Edwa
Laughlin will preside at rd F. Mcthe
and will introduce the follo exercieee
era: George E. Robinson wing speak:
tect; John I. Fitzgerald, , the archicity
from the West End secti councilor
on; Chia
Daniel F. Sennott of
the Boston Fire
Department and the Mayor.
The invocation will be
Rev Charles P. Heaney of offered by
St
Church, Chambers et, and Joseph's
diction will be pronounc the beneed by Rev
Harry B. Hall of the Temp
le Street
Methodist-Episcopal Chur
ch.
The new fire station
will
cost approximately $300.000, and
to be completed in July. is expected
When it is completed it will
provide
accommodations for Engine
Company
4, formerly lesatted
on Bti'finch at:
Engine Company 6, now
locat
Leverett at; Ladder Company ed on
located on North Grove at; Wate24, now
r Tower 1, now at Fort Hill sq,
and
Company 3, now located in Rescue
town. Accommodations also Charlesprovided for the district chief will he
of District Na. 4.
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HAS PROGRAM
FOR PUBLICITY
Mayor Curley Gets(Milne
From Bureau
Mayor Curley was handed today
for
consideration an outline of a prog
ram
of action by the city's Commerci
al,
Industrial and Publicity Bureau, calling for research, advertising and
personal follow-up work by leaae
rs ol this
I bureau with the idea of attracting
new
, industries to Boston.
The program, drawn up by John
T.
Scully and Thomas A. Mullen,
tors of industries and publicity, direcaided
by Secretary Frederic E. Dowl
ing, will
shortly be passed upon by Mr
Curl
ey.
The bureau is receiving the
cooperation of Harvard and Boston
Universities' leaders, and of those
of Boston
and Tufts Colleges and M.
I. T., and
from these sources are to come
graphs, statistical exhibits and maps,
ipal facts to be used in sales munic"talks"
to leaders of industries who
it is
hoped could be attracted by the facili
ties for the conduct of their enter
prise
which this community holds out.
The publicity end of this promotio
n
work would include display advertising in newspapers, periodicals and
magazines, and write-ups serv
ed to
publications which would use
them for
their general news interest. A stand
ard Boston advertising poster woul d
be prepared for exhibition in all communities which have a rail or stea
mship connection with Boston

,ID
MAY REROUTE
LEGION PARADE

iefiNscep,r °I)/
'Vlayor Is Neutral
in Parade Dispute
mayor Curley was asked yesterday to
oiervene in a dispute over the selection of
.he chief marshal for the parade in
'harlestown in connection with the celewation of Bunker Hill Day on June 17,
,ut the mayor took a position of corntlete neutrality and urged the different
factions to settle their differences and
:oncentrate on the arrangement of a program that will reflect credit upon the city.
City Councilor Thomas 11. Green has
suggested the appointment of Thomas
Flaherty as chief marshal of the parade
and Charles Castor is chairman of the
celebration committee. There are four
other candidates for chief marshal,
Daniel Foley, William Woodman, Albert
iSwanson and Albert Brickley. all war
lveterans. Representative Charles S. Sullivan, Jr.. former Senator William J.
Francis, former Representative Robert
E. Dee and John McCarthy. met with
Councilor Green at City Hall today in an
attempt to make a choice. Council°,
Greek rejected a compromise suggestion
that the various factions agree on
Flaherty for chief marshal if Green
would support Peter Donovan instead oi
Castor for chairman of. the committee.
The appeal was then made to the mayor
As a result of the mayor's advice tht
Charlestown men agreed to meet again
next week in another effort to reach am
agreement, Councilor Green, however
announced his intention of continuing
to support Flaherty and Castor.

Officials Fear Present Plan
Would Deprive Many
Of Spectacle
TIME FACTOR IS OF
PRIME IMPORTANCE
_
1 By LT.-COL. ALFRED J. I.. FOR
D
Herald Legion Editor
! The route selected by Dr.
William H.
Griffin of South Boston and
his committee for the American Legi
on parade
at the national convention
here Oct. 6,
7. 8 and 9 ts only a tentative
one, legion officials declared yeste
rday, and
unforeseen emergencies may
bring about
a change.
It has been argued that
present
route would limit the numbthe
er
sons able to see the more thanof per70,000
members of the legion and its
auxiliary
with bands and drum and bugle
corps
.
At the present time plans
line of march beginning at. call for a
Comm
onwealth avenue and Arlington
proceeding to Beacon street, to street,
Park
street. to Tremont street, to
Boylston
street. to Columbus avenue
as
far
as
Massachusetts avenue.
.
.
TO AVOID CONGESTION
During a recent visit to Boston National Adjutant James J. Barton
went
over the tentative route with Dr.
Griffin. The latter, after a caref
ul study,
chose the present route, feeling
give troops plenty of time it would
designated points of formatio to reach
n for various departments.
Furthermore, he declared, the
side
streets entering Commonwealth
would prove ideal points for avenue
the
departments to Sall into
the
march. In addition, Dr. Griff line of
in
believes
'the dismissal point at
avenue is far enough remoMassachusetts
ved
from
the
heart, of the business distr
ict to avoid
undue congestion at the
end of the parade.
Many have declared
parade, following the that the Dewey
Spanish war, and
the, Yankee division para
over a much longer routede in 1919 was
and yet hundreds of thousands
of
disappointed at being unabpersons were
le to witne
, the spectacles. That route started ss
at
Commonwealth avenue and
proceeded
to Massachusetts
avenue. Columbus
avenue, to Northampton
street, to Tremont street., to Park
street. to Beacon
street, disbanding
at Massachusetts
avenue.
By swinging down
avenue to Northampton Massachusetts
and Tremont
streets. advocates
favoring the route
taken by the two previ
ous
parades point
out that, there woul
room for spectators d be much more
and
that it would
relieve considerable
congestion in the
business district.
Locations of the
; wonld he unchanged,reviewing stands
with the Go-ernor's stand at. the State
H0118.
the mayor's stand
along the Lafay and
mall on the Common.
ette
TIME FACTOR
The time factor IMPORTANT
is of primary
...,
Jenporta:fee
, in parades of
such Wraith,
legion »Metals
declare..
.- -
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must regain control of its policc
departthent AT ONCE.
No further proof of the need for such
, . action is wanted than the unintentional .
expose of state control by Police Commissioner
NVilson at the Garrett hearings.
Here we have a spectacle unparalleled in the
tory of present day municipal affairs. The allwerful directing head of the police department
is sham by his own testimony as practically ignoring grievous conditions in the police department.
And the great city which pays his salary and
that of the hundreds of men under his control is
POWERLESS to do anything about it; to prote
ct
itself; OR TO ELIMINATE GLARING EVILS
in the department.
The Legislature must do one of two things now.
ft must either give us back control of the police, or
it MUST ACCEPT FULL RESPONSIBILITY
for the continuance of corruption and inefficiency in
the department.
Boston has smarted under the taking away from
it by the Legislature of its rights to run its own affairs for too long a time now. Some relief has been
obtained through the Legislature passing the measure relieving the Civil Service Commission from
passing on department heads appointed by the mayor.
This was a step in the right direction.
But far more important is the return of its
police department to the people of Boston.
The department is purely a LOCAL institution. As such it does not fall within the proper
sphere of any state legislative or executive department.
The obnoxious system of state control of the
Hice department began in 1885.
Forty-five years of it is MORE THAN
ENOUGH to convince the people of Boston that
luch a scheme is not only wrong in theory, but 'cr'
had in practice, AND A BRAZEN INVASION
OF THE RIGHTS OF THE CITIZENS.
Mayor Nathan Matthews, one of Boston's most

ve67
3
With the Garrett case story before it, and the
spectacle of the state-,appointed police commissionee
dodging and avoiding all responsibility or blame,
the demand for home rule should be unchallenged.
Mr. Wilson, as Police Commissioner, is responsible to no one in the city administration. He is
appointed by the state and reports only to state
officials.
The mayor and council of the city are responsible for the safety and welfare of the people, with
NO VOICE in the management or control of the
most vital elements necessary to the results they
MUST bring about.
The injustice of the present method of police
control has been apparent for years. IT HAS
BEEN AN UNWARRANTED HUMILIATION OF A GREAT CITY. Its unresponsiveness to .the people who pay the bills of the police
department through taxes is shown indisputably
through the Wilson episode.
intelligent and progressive mayors, the man
who
was perhaps more instrumental than any
other
giving Boston a basicly sound form of city goverin
ment, realized the menace in state control when nhe
said:
"The control of the Boston police force by the
Commonwealth is a violation of the principle
of
local self government and a constant source of irritation to the people."
The Legislature has ample time at this session
to remedy this situation.
There can be no sane argument against the
restoration of the great principle of home rule to the
people of Boston.

Let the people of Boston control their police
department. Let all department officials be respo
nsible to the people. Only in this way can SUC
H
SPECTACLES AS ARE NOW BEFORE US
BE AVOIDED.

loommm=mimm
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MAYOR PRESENTS CUP FR TIME PRIZE
IN ANNIJ.AL CATYEDIAL RUN APRIL 12

MAYOR CURLY PRESENTS TROx'HY
Left to Right—Daniel 3, Fitzpatrick, Mayor cur ley, Joseph E. Hickey,
Paul Sylvester.
Mayor Curley yesterday presented ter, representing the club. Mayor
Cur- Jimmie Zinck. Dana Hutehinsoon, William
the Cathedral Young Men's Catholic ley expressed
interest In the race and Clifford, Ben 0'.Hara, George McAlpine. the

Yenell brother. James Gildea, William Morse
Association a silver cup to be used as voiced hopes for its success.
and George Costarskle of the Dorcheater
a time prize In the organization's 20th
Entries close Thursday.
Club; Toni Stnith, Earl Collins. Willard Gilannual 10-mile croes-country Yun next
Among the 7t whose entries had been lette. Prank McCune, Paul Murphy, Earl
Macklin, Armand Michigan. Pam Oman and
Saturday.
received up to last night were these:
Boy Bell of the Medford A. A.: Edgar Johni
The presentation was made in the
and Edmund
Upham' Corner Gynt;
William imom. last year's time-prize win- Jame. Berne.DowneY,
Mayor's office to Daniel J. Fitzpatrick,
Club: Louis Lanri iiit
winner in 1928_; William vergne. C. S. Cathedral
M. Gym. Malden. and Al
Pres Joseph Hickey and Paul Sylves- C. Zepp.first-nime
New :.:mrland 10-mile lamnion; Prayllng, unat
taehed.
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SAYS HARBOR SURVEY
- INCLUDED IN NEW BILL
McCormack Informs Mayor of Action
In Washington
Congressman John W. McCormack
Seported to Mayor Curley yesterday
that in the new draft of the rivers and
harbors bill provision will be made for
a complete survey of Boston harbor as
well as provision for the removal of the
so called middle ground between Presidents roads and the navy yard.
The congressman also made known
that specific provision has been inserted
In the bill for a survey of the advisability of deepening Weymouth Pore
river from Hingham bay to Weymouth
Fore River bridge.
These are the major harbor improve-

ments which the mayor asked the senators and congressmen from Masaarhusetts to present to the congressional
committee and they include practically
eli of the recommendations of the port
lauthority and the maritime association
of the chamber of commerce.

&A /3 .6.
GOODWIN WILL RENEW
FIGHT AGAINST TUNNEL;
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the
Finance Commission, whose opposition
to the plans of the East Boston tunnel
held up the project under Mayor Nich.
ols, on Monday will appear before the
City Council to oppose Indorsement of
$4,000,000 additional for the East Bose
ton tunnel.
Henry I. Harriman, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and Frederic
H. Fay, chairman of the Boston Plan.
fling Board, will appear for the tunnel
plans as they stand at present.

It Is reported that Chairman Goodwin will not permit the tunnel plans to
be revamped to permit widening of
Cross st and construction of two tt(alio
circles on the Boston side, one at the
entrance and the other at Haymarket
If he can prevent it.

VAC7,3p

CURLEY APPROVES
MUNICIPAL CONTRAC

is

Mayor Curley yesterday approved
the following contracts:
Department.
Loam for the Park
$8000, to M. McGinnis Company, .fa.
malca Plain; brick garage for Park
Department at Franklin Park, $40,700,
to John B. Dolan.
The Mayor also gave permission for
the Public Works Department to pro.
ceed with a sanitary sewer on Cum.
mine highway, $3700• catch basin for
surface drain on Arlington at, Hyde
Park, $3800, and a sanitary sewer
'
Warren at, Brighton, $17,143.
NEPONSET SCHOOL
SOLD FOR $13,400
The upset price of $9000 was placed
on the unused Walnut Street School be
the Neponset district, but Mayor Cure
ley announced yesterday that crty
Auctioneer Edward E. Foye sold it ail
auction to John P. Riley of Neponseti
for $13,400.
Named SnpervInar
Peter F. Garrity, deputy impertise,"
of the city rntriltary division at $3500,
has been named suprit visor at *4000 tql
retaa.oe Daniel 11. Gillesnie. •
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Boston Gets a Bit of Home Rul

and the civil
HE Governor, the Legislature
commended
be
to
service commission are
was given
ice
just
le
for seeing to it th;.t simp
civil serof
er
matt
the city of Boston in the
Mayor
the
by
ents
vice control over appointm
of Boston.
editorial in
The Boston Traveler in an
e of a sysstic
inju
the
February pointed out
a disadat
ed
plac
was
Boston
tem under which the mayor -of
the people of Boston. Under
vantage; not only the mayor, but
appointments by the mayor were
the then existing law certain
them.
service commission confirmed
not in force unless the civil
d by
is composed of men appointe
The civil service commission
the Governor.
k on any mayor who might
In theory, the system was a chec
tices. In fact, it was an unnecesWish to engage in sharp prac
person chosen by the voters of Bossary embarrassment to the
serte. The members of the civil
ton to be their chief magistra
.
were
,
of high character, it is true
vice commission, gentlemen
who
rnor
appointees of a Gove
nevertheless, almost invariably
y with which the majority of
part
was a member of a political
aligned.
the voters of Boston were not
orial, the Legislature wiped out
edit
Following the Traveler
Governor and approval of the civil
the law, with the aid of the
is no
Aside from the fact that there
service commission itself.
s
year
in
if
ed,
freedom being abus
imminent danger of the nevi
on
Bost
of
rs
vote
try any tricks, the
to come a mayor should
first
kly, if the courts did not get him
quic
could take care of him
civf
the.
by
is
cris
to a sharp
The situation was brought
Jo.
of
nt
tme
oin
app
confirm the
service commission's failure to
tig(
pres
less
of
on
pers
issioner. A
'seph A. conry as traffic comm
Mr
as a case in point. Happily,
well
so
ed
I would not have serv
sed.
plea
are well
Conry is now appointed and we
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Registrar Daily
Guest of Friends
one of
City Registrar Henry L. Daily, es to
inte
the last of Mayor Curley's appo
ce Combe confirmed by the Civil Servi antial
subst
mission, yesterday received
h he is held
'tokens of the esteem in whic
ation of
by newspaper associates. A deleg
,
his friends on the Boston American
associate
headed by James Reardon,
to
stry
managing editor, called at the Regi h, and
watc
present him with a gold wrist
papernews
In the evening the City Hall
y a dinner
men and others gave Mr. Dail
n, Jamaica
at the Boylston Sehulverei
with a
Plain, where he was presented
presentahammered bronze desk set, the n Collins
by Edwi
tion speech being made
J.
of the Boston Globe. Captain John
issioner,
Lydon, soldiers' relief comm
renresented lkle7ort Curley.

TRAFFIC CIRCLE
BATTLE LOOMS
Mayor Curley Orders Expert to Explain Need of
Costly Project
n today to
Mayor Curley took actio
les street
Char
the
that
in
Make certa
c circle at
traffi
the
and
ct
,wiening proje
h the finance
Longfellow bridge whic
g to investiicommission is threatenin
unfavorably upon
t
reflec
not
will
,
'gate
him or his administration.
zance of
He took immediate cogni
ily large
criticism about the unnecessar
circle is planned
c
traffi
the
h
whic
area
rt Whitten.
to embrace and ordered Robe
city planning
consulting engineer of the ment, setting
board to prepare a state
for creating
forth in detail, his reasons
the plan.
atResponsibility for•the plans was
mayor. distributed to Whitten and thtof engineere
claiming expert knowledg
that
ing problems, virtually demandednation
expla
Whitten offer satisfactory circl
the
as
e
a
_If the necessity of such
mayor has approved
as the enThe naming of Whitingplans for the
zineer who conceived the
me a very
beca
circle which suddenly
the responsi'expensive project shifted
commission and
bility from the street
project.
revealed the real stury of the
ing Charles
No definite plan for widen of traffic
g out
'street and for the layin
and Craigie
circles at the Longfellow Mayor Curbridges was bequeathed to
e were sevley by his predecessor. Ther
eral suggestive plans.
g
Whitten is said to have been amon
pass judgment
those who were asked to
his
t
of
resul
upon suggestions, and as a
conparticipation he is said to havewhich
e plan
ceived the huge traffic circl
se he believed
the mayor approved becau W RS far suthat Whitten's judgment layman.
perior to his opinion as a
the traffic
Whitten maintains that
Charles streets
tangle at Cambridge and
e, and
is worse than at Governor squar
demands a
that. solution of the problemns which he
traffic circle of the dimensio
recommended.

DAILY FETED BY
NEWSPAPER MEN

the
City Registrar Henry L. Gaily was
last
guest of City Hall newspaper men Jan.
night at the Boylston Schulverei nted
prese
maica Plain. when he was
in
set
with a hammered bronze deskto head
recognition of his appointment. John J.
a municipal department. Capt y, while
Lydon represented Mayor Curle issionother guests were Election Comm
officials
er Prank Seiberlich, and several
-f his department.
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CAMBRIDGE ST.
TRAFFIC CIRCLE
INQUIRY LOOMS

47.V
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Curley Prize for Race

Goodwin Concerned Over
Increased Outlay for
Land Takings
SUDDEN SHIFT IN
PLAN IS SURPRISE
Damages of $655,000 on
26 Parcels Already
Awarded
The finance commis.sion will investigate the cost of the proposed traffic
circle at Cambridge and Charles streets,
involved in the widening of Charles
street, if it appears to Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin that the expenditure which
it is planned to make to relieve traffic
congestion at this point-is excessive.
Mr. Goodwin declared that no
criticism of the change in the original,
plan for the traffic circle has been
made and any inquiry will be confined
to the question of excessive or unnecessary expenditures.

A silver cup, offered by Mayor Curley to the winner of the time
prize h
the 10th annual 10-mile cross-country handicap run of the Cathedr
al Y. M
C. A.. Saturday, April 12, was presented to representatives of
the organIza,
tion today. President Joseph E. Hiekey. manager of the race; Daniel
J. Fitz
patriek, assistant manager, and Paul E. Sylvester were greeted
by the mayo.
and received the cup. Left to right are Daniell .T, Fitzpatrick,
Mayor Curio
insenh F. Iliekev nrmdrien. and Paul Sylvester.

SUDDEN SHIFT
The sudden shift from a plan which
involved the destruction of but two
buildings to a pretentious traffic circle,
240 feet in diameter, at Cambridge
street and a circle of 60 feet shorter
diameter at Craigie bridge necessitating
the taking of 26 parcels of property, for
which damages of $655,000 were
awarded this week, has created marked
Originally It was intended to relieve
surprise.
congestion by the setting off of an
Two real estate operators, who have,
elliptical shaped area at Cambridge
been signally successful in acquiring
and Charles streets instead of a circle.
land which has subsequently been in-,
That scheme was dropped.
chided In takings for street widenhigni
For the street widening and the trafand other public purposes in the West
fic circles, an expenditure of $1,000,000
end have suddenly loomed as the cena.s authorized by the 192A Legislature.
tral figures in the circle project.
Estimates of the cost of street construcThe charge has been made that the
tion and of the underpass which will,
original plans were changed because of
in two years, be built to connect Charles
the influence which they exerted and
street and Embankment road indicate
that they are scheduled to be the printhat only $200,000 of the total expendicipal beneficiaries of the circle project.
ture will be necessary for street
conAs now planned, traffic congestion
struction.
at Cambridge and Charles streets will
'
be relieved by the adoption of a rotary
traffic movement which will compel
vehicles to follow the outside rim of a
huge circle extending from a point close
to the main building at the Charles
street jail to a point 170 feet south of
the intersection.
PUBLIC MOTOR PARK
The only suggestion for utilization of
the grekl, area of lend between the rim:
of the circle is to throw it open Ra
tibile motor
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!Death of Mrs.
Harriet J. Bradbury

•

•

Mrs. Bradbury Advisor on

The Units Established
Throughout City

Widow of Fred'k T. Bradbury
and. Sister of Geo. R. White
Boston's Great Benefactor
Mrs. Harriet J. Bradbury, widow of
Frederick Thomas Bradbury, and sister of
George Robert White, the city's great
benefactor, who died eight years ago.
leaving his property, about $5,000,000 in
real estate to the city, the income to be
used for the good of the public, died today
at her home. 285 Commonwealth avenue,
Back Bay.
The funeral will be held Sunday at
2.30 P. M.from the dommonwealth avenue
home,
The White will was announced the
night of the Curley testimonial banquet
at tlie Copley-Plaza and the question in.
mediately arose in Mr. Curley's mind
what to do with the income.
Dr, Charles S. Wilinsky of the health
department, a pioneer in preventare
health work, was experimenting alone.
those lines in the old West End health
unit, Blossom street, and it did not take
Mr. Curley long to determine just what
uses this money should be put to.
Mrs. Bradbury, who was close to ner
brother in all his successful husin as
years, and knew his mind on great humanitarian problems, accepted the Curley idea with great enthusiasm, saying
this was the work that was closest to
the heart of her brother always.
Mrs. Bradbury always attended the
dedication of the various health units
througaout the ony, even being present
,at the dedication on Nov. 22 last at the
latest one, located at the corner of High
and Elm streets, Charlestown.
III Health Prevented Interview
A few weeks ago when Mayor Curley
i.tar* 'd the nucleus of an endowment
fund for the maintenance of the health
trait work, he remarked privately that he
• would seek an interview with Mrs. Bradbury to ascertain her attitude toward the
movement. The mayor suggested that
she might accept such a name for the
tund as the Harriet J. Bradbury Foundation for the Boston Health Units. But
Mrs. Bradbury's ill health prevented any
such interview. There is hope, however,
that she had provided for the maintenance of the health units in her will.
She herself had
her own
interests of a large public character to
which mho was devoted, and last fall at
the Boston Museum of Fine Arts there
were dedicated two rooms and a courtyard that were her generous gifts to the
Museum.
Mrs. Bradbury was a native of South
Acton. Fier parents were Captain John
IT. and Mary White. Captain White WIN,'
service in the Civil War and was with
General Butler at New Orleans, in which
. city he lost his life.
Came to Boston in 1864
In 1864 Captain White's family moved
to Boston, and the son of the family,
George It. White, accepted a position
with Wright & I'otter, as it was then
called, which concern subsequently lx'came the Potter Drug & Chemical Cornn,- Mrs Bradbury was married in the
- venties and she and her husband
iv 4.
first set up housekeeping in the South
End, the home for some time having
been at 103 Pembroke street; and during
those years George R.. White.: her

erotner, made his home with them. Later
Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury moved to 197
Marlboro street, and still later they
moved to 286 Commonwealth avenue,
which had been the lamas, home for
thirty years or so. A sister of Mrs. Bradbury. Mrs. Edward Sullivan, who lived
at 288 Commonwealth avenue, died Id
1914, and the brother Jan. 27, 1922, so
that Mrs. Bradbury is the last of her
family.
Mr. Bradbury passed away
March 9, 1919.
Mrs. Braelbury's gift to the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts already referred to,
was really the carrying out of an idea
that was long in her distinguished
brother's mind, for he had for some time
thought of doing something worth while
for the Museum, and brother and sister
had often discussed the form that such a
gift should take. Much of the furnishings
for the two rooms were brought over
from Europe, and Mrs. Bradbury took a
keen and intimate interest in them, especially in the articles that came from
Hamilton Castle in Scotland. Mr. White,
her brother, it will be recalled was a
trustee of the Museum, so it was but
natural that the interests of this large
institution should be close to the sister's
heart.
Similarly Mrs. Bradbury was interestee$
in the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy for that, too, was one of the institutions that her brother kept in the forefront of his mind. Mrs. Bradbury had
been abroad several times, but those
trips were during the earlier years of
her married life.

"A Genuine Loss to City"
Mayor Curley, in Speaking of Mrs. Bradbury's Death, Says Her Life Was One
of Devoted Service
Mayor Curley today made the following statement upon receipt of the news
of the death of Mrs. Harriet J. Bradbury:
"The sad news was received this morning that Mrs Harriet J. Bradbury, sister
of the late George Robert White, was
dead. The death of Mrs. Bardbury is a
genuine loss to the city of Boston and
more particularly to the sick mothers and
children of our city to whom she had
given devoted service for the past ten
years.
"To her interest in the George Robert
White Fund Health Units may be traced
the progress and success of this beneficent work for everyone in our city requiring medical or surgical advice or assistance.
"Genial, kindly, truly philanthropic, as
custodian of wealth during a lifetime, it
was her aim to expend it, that the lot
might be happier of all in our community
that were heavily burdened.
"A life of service to hinnanity has
earned for her the good will and prayers
of the people of our city. May it merit
her Divine reward."

M7s. Harriet J. Bradbury, sister of
George Robert White, benefactor, who
left $5,000,000 in real estate U
.
)be used
for public good, died today at her home,
285 Commonwealth AVe1111.. She ras
ithe widow of Frederick ThOmaa Bradbury.
The George Robert White fund Was
established upon the sdvice of Mrs.
Bradbury, who accepted the idea from
Mayor Curley, eight years ago. The
announcement of the will disposing of
the big estate was made at a testimonial banquet given to the mayor.
It was decided that the income,from
the White estate should be used in preventive health work. Mrs. Bradbury
was enthusiastic about the mayor's plan
Df spending the money, and said she
knew this work was the closest to the
heart of her late brother.
Mrs. Bradbury was 78 and a native
el' South Acton. Her home was at 285
Commonwealth avenue. She had a
summer home at Manchester. She had
been ill about two months
She was interested in art, and made
donations to the Museum of Fine Arts,
She was als °interested in the work of
the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy.
Funeral services will be held at her
late home Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Mayor Curley paid this tribute to Mrs.
Bradbury:
"The sad news was received this
morning that Mrs Harriet J. Bradbury,
sister of the late George Robert White.
was dead The death of Mrs. Bradbury
is a genuine loss to the city of Boston
and more particularly to the sick
mothers and children of our city, tt
whom she has given devoted service lot
the past 10 years.
''To her interest in the George Robert. White Fund Health Units may bt
traced the progress and success of thit
beneflcient work for everyone in out
city requiring medical or isurgical advice or assistance.
"Genial, kindly, truly philanthropic
as custodian of wealth during a lifetime, it VMS her aim to expend it. that
the lot might be happier of all in our
community that were heavily burdened.
•"A life of service to humanity has
earned for her the good will and
prayers of the people of our city. May
It. merit her divine deward "
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CURLEY FITZGERALD BACK
FIGHT TO GIVE
•
BOSTON HOME RULE
Aost
NAME
SHOULD
HEAD
POLICE
ate

away
authorities took
aprivelloege
ce
elip
ho
tohne tp

B
pointingiosfsion-ause they thought the 1ty
ncapable of handling it effec. ively. The Garrett investigation
.
Irag shown the State un It to
apthe
of
responsibility
earry the
pointment.
'Everyone knew for years that
Wilson was not the right man for
the job and he should have ret rigned or have been removed

•

bOSTON IS HELPLESS
''There is no reason why the
..ity should not have the power
of appointing the police commisLegislators Also Join Battle sioner since it now names the
heads of all other municipal deto Take That Power
partments.
"The Garrett case has shown
From Governor
that the State has made a mess
of its power. The statements purThe demand of the Boston
ported to have been made by Wilning American for delegation
son on the stand were enough to
a.,
to
Boston
of
City
power to the
show he was unfitted for the job.
"I heartily approve of the de.
point its notice commissioner. I..,
• :nand made by the Boston Evereceived the vigorous supper:
ning American for return to the
Mayor James M. Curley. and
city of Boston of the right to apMayor John F. Fitzgerald.
point its police commissioner."
Governor Allen and ex-Maym
For more than a decade hot!
discuss
refused to
have unsuccessfully fought for ti' Nichols both
ransfer of the appointive power.
abolition of State interference tt
EARN FOR PLAN
the appointment of municipal
Rep. William H. Hearn of East
partment heads but they prediet
the picture of his administration lloston said: "I believe that the
of Boston is fully compemayor
of police affairs painted by Corn
missioner Wilson in his test1mon7.' tent to appoint a police commisat the Garrett probe would promo: .sioner
"Such a situation would work
the citizenry of Boston to demand
appointment of the police head a' out to much greater advantage
by reason of the fact that the
the hands of the mayor.
While Mayor Curley refrained mayor must approve all exfrom comment on the revelations penditures for the police deof the Wilson testimony "until all partment. It is essential that the
the evidence in the case has been mayor and the police commiepresented," ex-Mayor Fitzgerald ..ioner work in harmony.
was outspoken on the disclosures
"This is, of course, only anmade public.
other of the many petty interferences by the state with home
l'OR HOME RULE
rule in Boston."
The statement of Mayor Curley
"GOVERNOR SHOULD FAVOR
is as follows:
Representative Timothy J. Mc"Replying to your request for
Donough of Jamaica Plain said•
A statement relative to the apThe Legislature has just paesed
pnintment of the police commisAnd the governor has signed the
hill removing civil service con
sioner, I beg to say that I have
firmation from department hero:
Always believed in home rule for
Appointments made by the may.
he government of the city of
of Boston. To be consistent, tin
Roston. In justice to myself, at
I Agislature and the govern..•
same
the
adopt
must
this time I
must favor the bill to restore t.
policy as his excellency the govthe mayor of Boston the right r,
ernor-, nAmely, to refrain from
Appoint the city's own pen,•
making any statement of my own
,:emmissioner.
views relative to the conduct of
"Roston pays all of the ..,
t'ommissioner Wilson until all
penses of the police departmen•
he. evidence in the case has been
and should have complete say a
presented."
Ex Mayor Fitzgerald said: "The

to who the commissioner shout.
be. It is about time that lid:
measure of home rule be restored
to the citizens of Boston."
Senator Frank W. Osborne ol
Lynn said: "Transferring the appointing power from the Governor to the Mayor of Boston in
The matter of the police commissinnship is something I would
like to give mature consideration
"odoubtedly there is some
riling to be said on both sides."
CLEAR ADVANTAGE
Rep. Thomas S. Kennedy, Bos.
on:—"The advantage of placing
the appointing power in the
trends of the mayee. instead of the
governor is &aut. The mayor is
Car more than the governor re
sponsible for and interested in
the City of Boston. His respon:Ability to the electorate for his
Appointments is much more direct than that of the governor.
"Appointments by the mayor
Also satisfy the home rule prin,•tpal, while appointments by the
•;overnor do , not. . It certainly
would be hard to prove that State
control of the Boston police deeartment is superior in the administz•ation. .of. its affairs to
that of the City of Roston."
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Fact-Finding, the Bureau is assured of
use them tor their actetersa news Inthe hearty co-operation of the educational
terest.
obtaini
institut
a
ng
ions
in
technic
al
and
a. Literature and pamphlets dealcomprehensive survey of what the city
ing with the industrial and historic
actually is, and what it offers in the way
assets of the city, for general distriof advantages to now industries, and to
bution.
m anufacturers And producers of commodi4. Preparation of material for pubdemand
. This should
ties in most general
lic addresses and debates, largely
develop an accurate inventory of the
in demand by the schools and colcity's commercial and industrial assets,
leges, here and elsewhere.
and provide important basic data for
6. Co-operation and friendly relageneral advertising and publicity purDigger
tion with general advertisers with a
poses. It will also constitute, in a large
view to encouraging the ase in their
measure, the Bureau's "sales talk" in apadvertising of the "industrial assets"
proaching outside enterprises which it is
as developed by the bureau's surveys.
hoped to attract here.
6. Representation at the most
imA survey of this character, made under
portant industrial expositions and
the intelligent direction of the educational
trade gatherings, with exhibits
proinstitutions, would include maps, graphs,
duced by our surveys.
statistical exhibits and municipal facts,
7. Adoption of a standard
poster,
from which any person may form an
the use of which to be
urged
opinion as to the desirability of Boston
stations and ports touched byat all
railin respect to a business location. These
roads and steamship lines
connecting
salient features should set forth clearly,
with Boeton.
precisely, and in the fewest possible
8. Development of a direct
mailing
words
list to which may be
sent, as freI.—Accessibility and quality of
quently as possible, literatu
re and
various raw materials, and cost of
pamphlets descriptive of
the city and
transportation to Boston.
its commercial and
industrial ad2.—Accessibility of finished product
vantages.
to the markets of the world.
9. Radio broadcasting.
4.—Cost and adaptability of Industhat Boston itself is the trading cenRadio Comes Last
ter of more than 4,000,000 people livThe use of the radio is
suggested last.
ing within fifty miles of the State
' because it is the most
Important material which will be used
expensive
House.
publicit
y. There is a possibility. form of
by the city's Commercial, Industrial and
4.—Cost and adaptability of indushowever,
that this form of adverti
sing might be
Publicity Bureau, in connection with its
trial sites, or price range of leases
used to some extent throug
h
and rentals.
program for industrial expansion, is now
lations with firms employg friendly rethis medium
6.—Construction costs.
of attracting public attenti
being prepared by technically trained
on.
6.—Tax and water rates.
Direct communication and
men associated with several of the larger
personal
7.—Availability of labor, character,
contact with the industrial
leaders in
educational institutions in Greater Boswage-level and general freedom from
,other cities who may be interes
ted
in an
strikes.
ton. Some of this material is being preopportunity for expansion,
removal
8.—Cost, capacity and character of
the establishing of branch locatio , or
pared at Harvard University and the
power, and whether electricity, gas,
, city offering so many advantages ns in a
Massachusetts Institute of Technol
as Boscoal or on.
ton presents, seems the most
and other studies of a similar natureogy,
advisable
are
9.—General trend of legislation as
method of procedure.
being made at Boston
1305.
Univers
affecting industries and manufac1 "Leads" of this charact
ton College and Tufts College. ity,
er can come
In each
turers.
I from many sources, and several
case the study is being conducted by
of them
have
already
nature
survey
reached
this
A
of
—and
not
the office of the
members of the faculty who are recognecessarily expensive either in study or Bureau—and are being carefully followed.
nized experts in their respective lines.
Sales promotion—and that Is what
This information Is given out today by preparation—should include the vital
the
Bureau hopes and believes it can
John T. Scully, director of industries and facts concerning:
accomplish—s
elling Boston to new business and
a member of the Commercial, Industrial
1.—General market and living connew industry—consists of creating
and Publicity Bureau, who shares Mayor
a need
ditions, and the availability of fresh
as well as a commodity.
James M. Curley's opinion that the edufood supplies.
Throug
h
a
well
-planne
d campaign of
cational Institutions of a city are the
2.—]lousing facilities.
literature, directed personally to the
strongest allies of commercial and IndusS.—Educational and recreational
industrial leaders of the country who
trial progress. The idea of industrial
might
facilities.
be interested in Boston and its
promotion
trading
4.—Oppo
under municipal auspice:
rtunities for religious and
population of 4,000,000 people, the Bureau
originated in this city, and has been adopt
fraternal association.
believes that it can create a need of
ad with success in other large cities of
BosThe importance of advertising and
ton, and by following that line of
the country. Here, for the first time
action
self-evident. Without adverpublicit
with
is
y
a
persona
l
isit, whenever or
however, local educational instil:Mont
publicity the surveys recomwherever it finds tIce slightest
are given a prominent part in the pro tising and
interest,
avail. Publicity
we
would
no
of
mended
believe
be
that
we
can
sell Boston to the
gram, and this is one of the ideas which
classes: mutual advantage of all concern
Mayor Curley emphasized so forcibly at naturally divides itself into these
ed.
More industries mean more
1. Display advertising in newsthe dinner which he gave to a large
workers
i more workers mean larger payroll ,
papers, periodicals and magazines.
number of, business men at the
s,
Chamber
larger
payroll
s
mean more spending,
2. Industrial and feature "writeof Commerce a few weeks ago.
more
spendin
g
means
more business and
-ups" for such publications as will
The general program to be
all of this leads to placing Boston
carried out
where
she belongs in the leadership among
by the Commercial, Industrial
the
and Pubindustrial cities of the country.
licity Bureau. Mr. Scully also
might be described in the followingstated,
manner:

Colleges Now
at Work for a
Boston

Experts Prepare Plans for
Business Expansion
Campagin
_

Three Distinct Lines

Research, Advertising and
Personal Contact
Stressed

i

Three Distinct Lines
After a careful study of all available
material on the subject of industrial
development programs, and guided by
the experience of other large cities in
which similar work has been undmtaken
with considerable success, the Commercial, Industrial and Publicity Bureau proposes to conduct its work along three
separate and distinct lines, to include:
(a) Research.
(b) Advertising.
(e) Personal contact with prospective new industries.
Under the heading of Research and
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But inasmuch as new tunnel
plans are tieing drawn up at the
re.quest of Mayor Curley, who asked
the. city planning hoard, transit
hoard and metropolitan planning division to try to "get together" on
engineering details, Fay and Hardman are understood to he disinclined to argue the merits of any
particular plan at tomorrow's council session.
They are said to hold that r-gardle:;s of what tunnel plan is adopted,
the proposed street widenings and
traffic circles will be necessary.,

Councilors Wilson and Fitzgerald to Join Goodwin
in Opposition
--T4king' the Same stand as Frank
A. Goodwin, chairman of the Finance Commission, various city
eouncillors yesterday promised vigorous opposition tomorrow when
Henry I. Harriman and Frederic H.
Fay appear before an executive session to argue for $4,000,000 additional for the East Boston tunnel
project.
This $4,000,000, which would ini'l'eA!“` the tunnel cost to $20,000,000,
is not for extension or improvement
of the tunnel itself. hut for an ambitious street widening and trafficdiet project in the North and
West Ends.
In a measure pending on .Beacon
I-Till it is, however, listed as an
amendment to other tunnel legisBoston's Patriots' Day program this
lation.
year will form a part of the general
Included in this $4,000,000 street
Tercentenary celebration and
will
improvement pi oposition are the
start at 9 a m when Mayor Curley
following plans.
and a representative of the citizens'
Widening of Cross at., begin, committee, will raise the National and
ning at Haymarket so., and exI city flags at City Hall. Following the
tension of this street. to Atlantic
'ceremony there will be a parade of
Ave.
historical and patriotic organizations
Enlarging of Haymarket sq.
,from School st to Tremont at, Scollay
and construction of A big traffic
!sq. Hanover at, Prince at to North sq.
circle to take all vehicles in a.
Capt Anthony Moschella, U. S. M. C.,
rotary movement.
retired, will be marshal.
Construction of a second traffic
, On Hanover at and Gardner ct the
parade will be halted while historical
circle on Cross st.
memorials are dedicated and at North
Widening of Merrimac at. to
sq
there will also be a dedication. From
Portland st.
that point the horseback rider imperWidening of Chardon at. from
sonating Paul Revere, with a State
Merrimac, at. to Bowdoin Sq.
cavalry escort, will leave at 10 o'clock
Widening of Portland at. from
'for I.:s ride to Lexington.
Me'rrimac at. to the North StaThe William Dawes ride will start
tion .
' from Eliot sq, Roxbury, ani.. the route
I'OSIPION INDIVIDUAL
will be via Brookline, Cambridge, ArSuch an extensive plan, 1), beg' ington to Lexington Green.
After the departure of the riders
wholly unrelated to the tint''l project nor exactly a part of it but I from North and Eliot sqs there will
be musical programs. Joseph A.. Scolinia /I,
sponsored by Fay and
poneti is chairman at North sq and
the "fathers" of the iitunnel
George Melhado at Eliot sq. The Roxproposal under the pie V i1/11:9 CI y
bury celebration will start at 8:45 a m,
eugendei ed
administration-- h a a
As an added feature this year, as a
criticism.
result of the joint conference of repreCouncilors Robert Gardiner Wil
sentatives of cities and towns, a rider
son,' Jr., of Dorchester, and John 1.
will represent a Mr Prescott. who hapFitzgerald of the \Vest End are ex, pened along at the time of the skirmish
pected to lead in opposition with
when Paul Revere was captured;
("ha irman Good ado. The opposition
knowing all the bark roads and learnwill he individual as no organized
ing the mission of Paul Revere, he
attack has been planned.
delivered the message. The Prescott
Wilson is making an
rnitneilor
ride will be reproduced In the carrytunnel
matexhaustive tnrlv rf the
ing of the message from Concord to
t e', And nirrong (“her things is inAeon.
triestcd to lorow whether the addlFrank B. Howland, acting director
Horn] 'speoditiire could lie financed
Of public' celebrations. has charge of
wit hold ,daring another taxation
the general celebration, nssisted by a
committee of the Citizens' Public Celehordrn on the ell i7ens.
brations Association, Charles L. BurCA1.1, WIDENINGS NECESSARY
rill, chairman, and E. B. Mero, secreconcerned
shoot
also
is
Wilson
tary.
it..
teohnical features of the tunnel
proposed two 20-foot
self, with its
Tide plan threatens seriroadway
believes, in case a
ous trouble, he

WILL GIVE HISTORICAL
'PATRIOTS'DAY PARADE
To Dedicate Tercentenary
Memorials in North End
Revere, Dawes and Prescott Riders
Will Revive l'amons Events
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JUDGE SULLIVAN ASK%)
CHECK ON TEACHERS
Wouldn't Have Instructor
Examine Own Pupils
the Massachusetts Schoolmasters'
Cluh's Spring Meeting
Judge Michael H. Sullivan, chairman
tif the Boston Public School Survey
Committee, which recently completed
an 18 months' study of the schools,
addressing the 53d annual Spring
luncheon-meeting of the Massachusetts
Schoolmasters' Club at the Chamber
of Commerce yesterday, declared that
some way is needed to check up what
the teachers are doing In the class.
room.
"I am fundamentally against having
the teacher examine her own pupils
rend then tell the results of her examinations to the master and the parents.
don't even do It with policemen,"
1.111"
be remarked.
He pointed out that even the Government checks up on its own employes, but "no one hag ever thought
of checking up on the teacher."
Speaking of school costs, he said
that at least one-third of the taxes in
any city or town ought to be devoted
to education "and I won't worry even
if it reaches 40 or 50 percent. This
was my attitude even before I spent
five yearn on the Finance Commission
when I saw how the other two-thirds
were spent," he remarked. Judge Sullivan amplified this by stating that
this was a general statement.
Discussing "fads and fancies," he
said an invitation extended to the
public in Boston newspapers to tell
what these were, brought no response.
"This shows," he said, "that the people don't make the issues. Politicians
do. If there were no fads and fancies
,the schools would not have progressed
beyond the three R'ts.
He declared for plain, simple school
buildings, noting that it was found
that it was costing too much to build
school buildings. Teachers, lie felt,
ought to be obtained from the best
possible sources. Lists should be open
to all, and the best candidates selected. '
,If that is practised, taxpayers
will not protest against granting increases," he asserted.
An overemphasis on mechanic arts
and industrial arts work was found
by the survey, he said, noting that
this criticism is not directed against
the special trade and mechanic arts
high schools. "But," he continued,
"don't bring a sawmill into an academic high school," Educators, he
went on, ought to distinguish between
academic and industrial reboots, and
Leeit them separate, and shcnild not
give credit towards a diploma for such
things as dressmaking.
3. Stevens liadeseb. principal, Medford High School, talked of the plans
and objectives of the National Commission for a Survey of Secondary
Education. Supt of Schools Harvey
S. Gruver of Lynn told about some of
the results of a recent Lynn school
survey.
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POSTOFFICE
AT AIRPORT
HERE SURE
Speedy Action by the
U.S. Authorities for
Proposal
The selection of the East Boston
airport as the American terminal of
the Transatlantic mail service was reported practically assured yesterday
by Mayor Curley following a conference with Federal postoffice officials,
who were ordered by Postmaster-General Brown at Washington to consider the proposed establishment of a
at
station
postal
"ship-to-shore"
Jeffries Point.
NO DELAY EXPECTED
The speed with which the bead of the
postal service responded to the Mayor's
request for a eurvey of the postal ponsibilities here, convinced the Mayor
that there would be no delay in opening a branch office at the airport.
He pointed out to the investigators
that mail now arriving at the airport
must be trucked to the central office
intown to be sorted, and then sent back
to the airport to be despatched by airplanes to other cities. With a branch
office at the airport, in quarters already
provided by the city in the new administration building, the airmail from the
transatlantic liners could be sorted im=
mediately and shipped out on plane:
without delay.
He reminded the federal investigator:that the French and North German
Lloyd steamship lines had promised t,
assign some of their larger vessels te
this port, in the event that ship to shore
service can be established here, as Boston is a full day nearer Europe than
New York, he said.
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UNNEL FIGHT

UP TOMORROW

Organizing a campaign to preserve
Beacon Hill as an exclusive residential
district, a group of prominent residents last night started circulation of
a petition which will be presented to
the city government seeking to bar

Council to Argue Extra
$4,000,000 Scheme
A spirited session of the City Council ,
is slated for tomorrow, when Chairman
Frank A. Goodwin of the
Finance
c-nimteslon makes his initial bow before the city government to oppose the
addition of 14,000,000 to the $16,000,000 bill
for the construction of the East Bos—
ton traffic tunnel.
Following a hectic meeting last week,
the Council put the measure over until
tomorrow for want of information and
the head of the Finance Commission
has agreed to supply their want. The
sponsors of the addition, President
Henry I. Harriman of the Chamber of
Commerce and Chairman Frederic H.
Fay of the City Planning Board and
the vice-chairman of the metropolitan
planning division, ha* also agreed to
present the Council with information in
regard to the measure.
The sponsors of the proposal contend
that It would be use sas to build a tunnel Without providing arteries to facilitate the movement of traffic at the
entrances, so the 64,000,000 would be
utied for the construction of traffic circles at Haymarket square and the widening and extension of Cross street
from Hay-market square to Atlantic
avenue, as well as the widening of
parts
of
Portland, Merrimac
and
Chardon streets, to tie the tunnel up
with the Northern artery and the
Charles street improvement already.
started.
Councillor John T. Fitzgerald of the
West End and Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson of Dorchester Insisted last
night that they would oppose the messlire, though other members of the city
government pointed out that favorable
action now by the Council Is sought
merely to permit the Legislature to
admit the proposed bill for consideration. They urged rassage of the favorable resolution, stating that if the
Legislature should authorize the 1mprqveinent, the Counell would then ha vi•
the final check in deciding whether to
adopt or reject the legislative act.

/1
'
ERflL D
CURLEY TO LAY FIRE
STATION CORNER-STONE
Mayor Curley will lay tile cornerstone of the new $300,000 Bowdoin
square fire station at 1 o'clock tomorrow. Speakers will include George E.
Robinson, the architect, City Councilman John I. Fitzgerald, and Fire Chief
Daniel F. Sennott.
When the station Ls completed in
July it Will house engine company 4,
engine company 6. ladder company 24,
water tower 1, and rescue company 3.
The headquarters of the district chief
of district No. 4 aLso will be in the
new building.

the construction of business properties
along Beacon street from the State
House to Charles street, and along
Joy street to Myrtle on the downside of the hill.
HEARING FRIDAY
The movement, it was learned last
night, is being organized by the Beacon
Hill Association, headed by President
Romney Spring and Miss Marian C.
Nichols. secretary, who plan to marshal the residents of the district for an
appearance before the Boston Board of
Zoning Adjustment at City Hall Friday
afternoon.
It was pointed out that the recommended change in the zoning law would
not affect the three lofty buildings now
devoted to business purposes on Beacon
street, including the Tudor apartments
at Beacon and Joy, the apartment block
at 48 Beacon and the business block at
'Beacon and Charles streets, but It
'would preserve the existing historic
residences from the State House to the;
bottom of the hill at Charles street.
'
in the circular, which was in the
malls last night, the residents urged
that the height limit opposite Boston
Common and on Joy street be reduced
ifrom 80 feet to 65 feet and that the entire area from the Common to the
Charlea River be given over to residential purposes.
, Would Destroy Charm
"With the growing tendency toward
increasing the heights of buildings to
different sections of the city," stated
the circular, "the Beacon Hill Association, through its zoning committee, has;
given much thought and study to the
subject, as it may affect Beacon Hill
unless prompt action is taken to estabHeti low building heights throughout
this particular section.
"It is felt that to allow high buildings
to be erected on Beacon street opposite
the Common would be a fatal step toward destroying the charm of this
neighborhood which is such a valuable
asset, to the city, not only front the
local, but front the nation-wide point
of view.
"The Beacon Hill Association, in eon'Junction with a large number of prop.'
erty.owners, is petitioning the Board of
Zoning Adjustment to change the height
limit on Beacon street from Charles to
Joy street and on Joy street from Beacon to Myrtle street from the present
height of 80 feet to 66 feet, which
now the height limit for the other
streets on Beacon Hill from the State
Rouse to the Charles River--to the
great material advantage of this unique
residential district."
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tor tne next month. The spea'ter faces
another busy week of sessions in the
House, because the calendars for the
next few days will be crowded with
controyersial measurel
Chief among the measures listed for
discussion tomorrow will have to do
with the establishment of a state fund
for workman's compensation: The petition has the solid support of the labor
organizations and coming as it does in
election year it will have more support
than it otherwise might.
Tomorrow also will see a continuation
of the fight on the bill substituted last
week for the unfavorable report in regard to stamping prison made goods
as such.
A bill to make only residents of Boa.
, ton eligible for appointment to the Boaton police department was substituted
for an unfavorable report last week and
it comes up for final disposition Tuesday. In spite of its temporary victory
it is slated to be rejected.
Wednesday will be a quiet day because the railroad and highway and
motor vehicle committees will be travelling. With several other committees
crnducting hearings during the morning the legislators will be willing to
. suspend activities to a certain extent,.
One of the hardest, and probably
bitterest, struggles lot the session is
slated for Thursday when the so:called
"Yellow dog" bill comes up for disposition. The old quarrel between labor
and indu.stry will be transferred to the
floor of the House and it. will not
be
strange if some name calling is Indulged in before a decision is reached.
The bill would declare provisions in
contracts of employment whereby either
party undertakes not to join, become or
remain a member of a labor union, or
of any organization of employers, or
uhdertakes in such event to withdraw
from the contract of employment, to be
against public policy and void.
CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE
A question of constitutionality is involved in it, in that, it would prevent
employes from entering individual contracts. It was licked by a margin of
three votes at last year's session and
the vote may be expected to go either
way this year.
Mayor Curley speedily took advantage of the provisions of the bill Which
deprived the state civil service commission of the authority to pass on his
appointments to the municipal service.
The day after Gov. Allen signed It the
mayor offered Joseph A. Corry the appointment as traffic commi_ssioner.
According to present plans, Conry
will take over the post Tuesday. How
does the civil service commission feel
about it after twice having rejected
Conry?
Undoubtedly we shall know
s3rne time this week. Civil Service Commissioner Elliot H. Goodwin went, to
Washington before Curley offered the
appointment to Conry and s.o he was
not available for comment. A statement on the appointment. undoubtedly
will be given out during the week, The
commission will seek to justify its po.
slUQlE
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PLAN DEFENDED
Planning Board Upholds
Engineer on Cambridge
St. Project
SAYS SIZE NEEDED TO
JUSTIFY EXPENSE
The city planning board, upholding
Its consulting engineer, Robert Whit:rn, who designed the traffic circle at
einbridge and Charles street, reported
I., Mayor Curley yesterday that the
c]cnsity of traffic at this street inter. L'etion can only be relieved by a traffic
circle 240 feet in diameter.
It was likewise reported that, a circle
200 feet in diameter is necessary to relieve traffic congestion at the Charles
ever darn. The report set forth that
unless a circle 240 feet in diameter is
irovided it will be impossible to secure
t continuous flow qf traffic at Camaridge and Charles streets,
JUSTIFIES EXPENSE
The significant statement in the report was: "Unless the traffic circle is
large enough to permit vehicles to weave
in and out without right angle crossings, it will not justify the expense Involved."
The report compared the size of the
groomed circles with the Cleveland
circle at Beacon street and Chestnut
Hill drive, and with Columbus Park
circle in South Boston. Other comparisons were wth tragic circles in
New York and Washington.
The report also made known that a
traffic count in 1927 showed that 15,200
chides passed over the Craigle bridge
in a period of 10 hours and that 11,000
passed over Longfellow bridge. There
were 15,000 vehicles on Cambridge
street and 9500 on Charles street.
BOARD'S REPORT
The report was as follows:
The circle at the end of the
Longfellow bridge, according to the
plans recently approved, has a
radius of 120 feet. This means R
diameter of 240 feet, which is considered a minimum to give adequate
space for weaving owing to the
volume of traffic and to the number of entering streets. The circle
will include five of the piers of the
elevated structure, the location of
which is another determining factor in the size of an efficient circle.
In the case of the proposed circle
at the Charles river dam the radius
Is approximately 100 feet. This
means a diameter of 200 feet. With
four roadways entering the circle
and with the location of the piers
of the cleveted structure, it, is impossible to del clop an efficient
traffic circle with a smaller radius
than that proposed.
• The Primary ()Idea of a !rank
circle is to secure a continuous
Ow Qf traffic instead of the usual
:,ton'
40nd 50 method of control at

Intersectlein.
This
means that there must be a surd-,
tient length of roadway between
entering streets to give vehicles an
opportunity to weave in and out.
If adjacent streets enter the circle
at an acute angle with each other.
vehicles are compelled to cross at
right angles and there Ls no opportunity for weaving. Unless the
traffic circle is large enough to
permit vehicles to weave in and
out without right angle crossings,
It will not justify the expense involved.
CLEVELAND CIRCLE
Cleveland circle at Beacon street.
Chestnut Hill drive, built in 1907,
has an inner radius of 90 feet and
a diameter of 180 feet. It also
has a roadway width of 65 feet and
a 20-foot sidewalk width, whereas
the circles proposed in connection
with the Charles street widening
provide only for a 50-foot roadway
and a 10-foot sidewalk.
Columbus park circle has a
radius of 92.5 feet or a diameter of
185 feet with a roadway width of
67.5 feet and a 15-foot sidewalk.
Columbus circle in New York has
an outer radius of 225 feet or 460
feet in diameter.
Dupont circle in Washington has
an inner radius or 185 feet, or a
diameter of 370 feet. with 45-foot
roadway and 20-font sidewalks.
Grant mete in Washington has
an inner radius of 150 feet! or a
diameter of 300 feet with a 45-foot
roadway. Sherman circle. Washington, has an inner radius of 160
feet or a diameter of 320 feet with
a 40-foot roadway.
Washington
circle has an inner radius of 175
feet. and diameter of 350 feet with
a. road width of 45 feet. Commodore Barney circle has an inner
radius of 260 feet of a diameter of
530 feet with a road width of 60
feet.
In connection with these circles
in Washington Col. U. S. Grant, 3d.
of the National Capitol park and
planning commission, has written
to the city planning board under
date of March 11, 1939: "We have
daily cause to be thankful for the
creation of these circles in Washington at points where more than
four streets converge because of the
great help which such circles have
been to the handling of traffic."
According to a trefic count
made In 1927. 15,200 vehicles
passed over the viaduct bridge
during a 10-hour period.
Approximately 11.000 vehicles passed
over the Longfellow bridge during
a similar period. Fifteen ;thousand
vehicles passed through Cambridge
street, Charles street. at the same
time carrying 9500 vehicles during
a IO-hour period. The absolute
necessities of this immense volume
of traffic are the only factors controlling the size of the proposed
circles.
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WETS FEEL ASSURED OF REPEAL
OF BABY VOLSTEAD ACT IN FALL
DESPITE LEGISLATIVE DEFEAT
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dif- ticket will be all green. 'the Yankee ,
Those developments indicate how
ficult it will be for the Republican Democrats, after the loyal support they
of gave the ticket in 1928, naturally want
party to take any part on the issue
prohibition in the election. And if the to be given a break this year and the
nomination for the Senate goes to Eben liberally-minded members of the party
Al- are ready to agree with them.
S. Draper and for Governor to Mr.
There is talk among the Republicans
len ft will be an embarrassing cornthat Federal Judge Morton may be perpaign for Amos L. Taylor to conduct.
The manner in which the strange case suaded to run for the Senate as a wet
of Oliver Garrett has pre-empted the and that Robert M. Leach is being
front pages of all the newspapers has groomed for another contest with Willforting.
conwho
s
member
caused a temporary lull in the develop- iam S. Youngman for Lieutenant-Govtimid
the
of
Some
fessed their. utter inability to reflect ments of the camgaign. The promotion ernor. Possibly by the time that the
accurately the. views of their con- of candidacies for any office must have Garrett case reaches its climax there
stituencies voted against repeal on the front page publicity, and for the present , may be additional candidates and some
pretext that they wanted to place the the progress of the primary engagements retirements from the field.
COMFORT FOR MULHERN
issue squarely before the voters. Un- must be secondary.
The Democrats had a notable meet- '
deniably some of them are wet. The
Public opinfon is cruel and unreasonInference is. that on a question on ing Irk-Al:lay night at the Hotel Statler. able. The only politician deriving any
which they could hide behind no such They turned out in gratifying numbers, I comfort out of the situation is Senator
subterfuge the House well might have and the enthusiasm ,was undeniable. IL ' I Joe Mulh.earn. He touched off the fuse
was somewhat disappointing that Mayor and now he sits on the sidelines and
gone wet.
That margin of 13 votes was ominous. Curley was unable to attend, but his
watches the fireworks. He has no refoot. it absence was not unexpected, because
To those who carry a rabbit's
sponsibilities and no entanglements and
not
he has been filling nc evening engage- the reward he IA sure to claim is elecwas unlucky. Dry candidates are
necessarily threatened with defeat in ments since he took office,
tion to the office of district attorney
inthe election because countless voters
of Suffolk county. He is another John
CANDIDATES COY
variably are willing to look to other
B. Moran in the making.
For the most part, the candidates for
considerations in making their choice
It is easy to sit back now and estito
be
e
continu
it
the Democratic primary
for a senator or a Governor, but
the extent of the punishment
mate
.
the contests
seems to be reasonably safe to predict coy about jumping into
out to former Atty.-Gen. Readmeted
issue Representative Roland D. Sawyer of
that the state will vote wet on the
he continued in office ,he
Had
ing.
Ware for the Senate, John F. Fitzgerald
of repeal.
handling this Garrett thing.
pe
would
to for Governor. and Charles S. Murphy
The repeal referendum is certain
us prosecutor of his descripConstitu- of Worcester for Lieutenant-Oovarnor. An ambitio
the
because
ballot
the
on
go
could capitalize the situaeasily
tion
d
declare
have
who
on I are the only ones
tional Liberty League may be relied
ed extent.
unlimit
an
to
tion
signa- formally.
shape
to gather the 5000 additional
CEncliciates are beginning to
Fitchburg,
of
e
proCoolidg
A.
the
out
Marcus
carry
elecminor
us
tures required to
numero
the
for
themselves
The Thomas C. O'Brien, and former Convisions of the referendum law.
s. The retirement of Jimmy
position
tive
admitare
d
ll
prepare
O'Conne
gressman Joseph
Govfoes of prohibition are amply
Powers of South Boston from the
gn for re- ted candidates for the Senate, but they
to stage a militant campai
half a dozen
set
will
council
ernor's
reare
they did are biding their ttme.1 Others
peal. They regret now that
candidates campaigning for that vaHouse in ceptive. Gen. Logan is sure to be a
not make a fight to carry the
Representative James J. Twohig
cancy.
while
r,
Governo
for
ald
Fitzger
rival of
the voting for repeal.
to go rter Bob Bigney's
decided
has
an
as
d
regarde
is
former Mayor Peters
CONCEDED DEFEAT
and Mrs. Roger CutSenate
the
in
seat
due
te. He is
en- almost certain candida
to become
The reason that no organized
a holiday in the i ler of Dedham has decided
from
w
tomorro
back
the
te for the House. She formerly
candida
a
deavor was made to line up votes in
the
canvass
will
y,
naturall
and,
d South,
board of selectHouse was because the wets concede
he has anything to say served on the Dedham
as- situation before
men.
defeat, at the outset. They were
late publicly.
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall ought to
tonished at, the close vote. Too
Representative Sawyer has insisted
they
nity
opportu
an
they realize what
be in physical condition to step back
that he is in the senatorial fight to a
had to change the outcome. One prom- finish. He speaks confidently of his abil- into his old seat in the Harvard crew
inent legislator, who voted dry, declared ity to beat Coolidge; but he is timid after the conditioning exercises he has
Tuesday night that he knew of six about making predictions in regard to gone through recently in filling his duvotes, including his own, that might O'Brien and O'Connell. He recalls the ties and his outside engagements. His
have been shifted by a little persuasion. disaster that. befell Joseph B. Ely in the progrAm last Tuesday was typical of
It was significant that the floor lead- 1925 primary for Lieutenant-Governor, a day in his life. He attended his law
business in the morning, presided over
ers of the Republican party in both when Harry Dooley, although asking
branches of the Legislature—Senator the members of his party to vote for the long prohibition debate in the House
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CORY HITS
AT EVILS OF
SOVIETISM

Russia and the Massachusetts state
House still support the star chamber.
"The Civil Service Commission, deallog with some 40,000 or 50,000 men and
women. State and city employees, are
:ill subject to the star chamber.
"When Charles 1. lost his head a Fleet
street ballad monger made a merry
song:
"'Then England did, to kill him dead.
For the pleasure of beholders,
Chop off his unregenerate head
From Ills star-chambered shoulders.'
"The fate of Charles should be a warning to those who support antiquated
ideas."

Opposed to All IdeaL
of America, He
Tells K. of C.
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Mayor Orders Dirty
Alley Cleaned Up

Following an exposure of conditions in an alley between Sawyer
Sovietism tt as the object of a and Kendall sts., South End, which
ug address by former Congress- is too narrow for passage of city
man Joseph A. Conry, speaking be- sanitary wagons, Mayor Curley tofore the North Cambridge Council,1 day ordered the street commissioners to make a survey immediately
Knights of Columbus, in St. John's with a view to providing an enSchool Hall, North Cambridge, yes- trance and exit so that trucks can
pass in and out at regular interterday. Mr. Conry bitterly assailed
vals as in al lother alleys in the city.
the principles of the Soviet as abso- The public works commissioner
lutely opposed to those of the United was instructed to put men to work
up the place.
States. In the course of his address, right away cleaning
'le eulogized Cardinal O'Connell as one
of the finest types of leading men.
TEXT OF ADDRESS

Pos rVs13 6

His address, in part, followe:
"Soviet Russia has desecrated every-thing that the United States has consecrated. On the face of every coin minted by the United States appears the
reverent inscription "In God We Trust."
construction of 333 new streets in the
How can a country which denounces
Hyde Park section alone, was recomGod accept coin bearing on its face the
mended yesterday In the City Council
public pledge of faith In God?
by Councillor Clement A. Norton of
"When Sovietism robbed a church, it
Ward It, urging the need of the $10,000,robbed itself of respect of mankind;
XIO street loan now awaiting the apwhen it looted cathedrals it lost the
proval of the Legislature.
good will of civilization.
The Council adopted his order which
"ft is when a convulsion of this na'ollowed a shnilar order in trod ii ccii by
ture shakes the world we are impend
2ouncillor Joseph P. Cox, demanding
to examine lato our organization and
2onstruction and acceptance of streets
count our cherished possessions. Among
ii
West Roxbury, upon which thouthe leaders of the world of thought we
lands of residents have built their
offer the highest type of men, con10111es.
spicuous as the finest example being our
own Cardinal O'Connell. As a scholar,
theologian and orator he is unsurpassed in Europe and is unequalled in I
America, combining with cultured man- I
ner the noble dignity apprbpriate to the
high office of Prince of the Church.
"The Holy Father occupies by virtue
of his sacred office the highest platte in '
affairs of religion, while as a man, the
wisdom of Ills statesmanship, broadness
of vision, almost boundless charity and
superb humility In the face of Insolent
denunciation, commands the admIratlim
of non-Catholics and emphasizes the devotion of his faithful followers.

aaa New Streets in

Hyde Park Section

Attacks Star Chamber
"We in Massachusetts are celebrating
the great work of the founders of t he
colony 300 years ago. We pay 'honest
tribute to the glory of the State built
upon the wise advice of the fateere,
King Charles I. or England has three
claims of distinctioe le our State. He
granted the Colony Charter, the inu hot IRhed
famous Star Chamber Wa
during his rolgo and We bead WA a rat.
16.M
1
Judie
constituency.
Soviet
off by an
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ACTION BY COUNCIL
Passes Resolution Endorsing Ciarrett Probe After Rejecting Order
Payto Block Further Pension
ments to Former Patrolman,
the penBalked In his efforts to stop
Patrolman
sion payments to former
Francis E.
Oliver B. Garrett, Councillor
late yesDorchester,
15,
Ward
Kelly of
Council
terday drove through the City
action of
a resolution 'endorsing the
his "atAttorney-General Warner in
existed In
tempt to correct evils that
department."
the Boston police
partner
The Dorchester Councillor, a
IVIulhern,
of State Senator Joseph J.
Legislathe
in
probe
who started the
attacking
ture, explained that he was
in general
not the police of the city
Commissioner
but specifically Police
Wilson and Garrett.
His order demanding Mayor Curley
Dolan
and City Treasurer Edmund L.
Garrett
to block further payments to
Councillor
was ruled out of order by
Boston,i
William G. Lynch of South
president of the Council, on the ground
that the retirement fund payments were
authorized by law over which the Mayor
and the city government had no control.
Kelly,
"Well," snapped back Councillor
govthe youngest member of the city
police
the
that
ernment, "we all know
commissioner is inefficient and that Garwe
rett is accused of taking graft and
with
all ought to be out of sympathy
a
to
money
paying out the taxpayers'

person of Garrett's type."
Passed on Standing Vote

ordered durAn executive session was
Councillor
ing which the Dorchester
State
drew up ft resolution endorsing the
investigation, stating that "The Bosthe
endorses
ton City Council heartily
the
action elf the Attorney -General of
Commonwealth and his assistants in an
evils
attempt to correct certain alleged
police dethat existed in the Boston
pa rttnent."
President Lynch referred the rest)
lution to the committee on rules in conrot- hilt y with custom, hut Councillor
Kelly demanded a suspension of the
rules for the passage of the resolve.
On a voice vote, President Lynch declared the motion defeated, but Councillor Kelly called for a standing vote,
as a number of members left their
seats for the corridors. Yet the resolution was passed with Cotnicillors
Fitzgerald, Gleason, Power, Englert,
Ruby, Kelly, Norton and Murray standing to support it.
Councillor Edward M. Gallagher of
Brighton proteeted against the action.
-We should not meddle in this affair
at all," he said. "I do not think it
concerns the Council at this time. These
men have not been tried by jury, If
there is anything wrong, let us find it
out first, before taking action."
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Mayor Curley Is Considering a Steamer to
Oblige Visitors

lead lines at Georges Bane and landed here gives
this ratio: caught
could not "find bottom" .ft New
York this was at first hailed as a
"fish story."
-) "THE POOR
Now, howevi 1, th‘
'U. S. Coast and Geodetic
F154-4 /•
in questioning all masters of I) •
atlantic liners as to their
periences. Official soundings %%1 ,1
I be taken this summer.
This survey is prompted peinctpally in the interests of fishetmen
The submarine earthquake is believed to have broken away part off Newfoundland, 7.000.00
0 pound),
of the continental shelf.
off Canada. 9,500.000: off U.
S
points, 313,500,000 pounds.
There.
fore, the Canadian customs
Harbor Clean-Up
need
not worry Boston fishermen
parLike a good housewife, Mayor ticularly.
Curley had a spring house-cleaning
Steamship Notes
of the various statues and public
buildings of interest to tercentenA Boston woman, Mrs. E. E.
ary visitors. N'hy not turn the hose
on the harbor, Mr. Mayor?
For Hardy, is steaming southward on
the Canadian National Steamship,
Lady Hawkins, which swung into
'mg, the Hub from Halifax for
Bermuda
and the West Indies.. Many Americans are on board this trip.
• • •
, The amount of paint used on
the
Leviathan in drydock, would paint
Ian entire small American village.

Mayor Curley has under consideration providing a special steamer
to be sused in Boston harbor this
summer, to show
tercentenary
visitors historic spots along the
waterfront.
This project, which is the original
Idea of Frank S. Davis of the maritime association of the Chamber
of Commerce, has the backing of
hundreds of harbor busincss men
The value of such a steamer is twofold.
Besides showing the sights
to casual visitors, the steamer
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would he used to demonstrate to
visiting business men the many
advantages of Boston harbor.
The port of Montreal maintains a
full time steamer to show the harbor to visiting dignitaries.
Philadelphia, which is planning a great
di ivs for direct trans-Atlantic sereice, has a similar boat.
"We think such a steamer is the
' most practicable thing which could
be done to help the harbor right
now, in relation to the tercentenary,"
said Mr. Davis.
The Daughters of the American
Revolution will hold their na•ionel
convention here during May 21 23
On the 22nd of the month, they
want use of a steamer to showthe
harbor.
Mrs. F. Alfred Patterson of Arlington, chairman of the committee.
expects 125 or more will want to
make the harbor tour.
To these
women, the harbor is rich with
treasured traditions. This convention is only one of some 600 expected here during 1930.
I

•

On Being a "Sea Lawyer"

1

Speaking of traditions, a few
definitions are in o der. A good
newspaperman is one who can
write a column on any subject, at
any time and at any place. A good
, 7) lawyer can talk for an hour on
any subject, any time, any place.
A "sea lawyer," Recording to the
old salts, can "jaw" for hours on
any subject, principally confined to
bragging,
We're going to play "sea lawyer" for a few lines, to make an
announcement about a new feature
of the Boston Evening American
shipping news. We have just made
ararngements to print each day the
reports of fishermen's catches
Ibrought in that forenoon. Look for
this in the late afternoon editions,
at the bottom of the table of ship
arrivals and departures.
I—Not a tish Story

instance, these out balks along
•I'helA.ea creek might well he removed.
The rotting, unslightly
relies will give a wrong impression
oe Boston to visitors entering to
daylight.
11

--Itiriy and His Cane

Among the celebrities on Big
• • •
Levi, was none other than Harry
,l'he
Lighthouse
Service
Acton. For some reason, Mr. Hearst
an,:inces that a radio-beacon at
pays Harry money to write ship
cape
Cod
Light Station was estabnews for the New York American.
lished the first of this month. The
We recognized Harry by his cane
radio-beac
on
transmits every 180
self-consciously swayed from his i
arm. Wipe away them tears, Kid seconds, groups of two dashes and
Gengpank, your colyum is good, ,, one dot for 60 seconds, then silent
too. In fact, we've heard of bust- 120 seconds—on a frequency of 305
i
ness men proudly telling their awe- II kilocycles.
• • •
struck grandchildren that: "Harry i l
Boston
sill
-a pit to keep a
Acton mentioned me in his newsweather eye on rhiladelphia. This
paper once upon a time."
eity of brotherly love is ill
t 1),
Women Bring Bad Luck (?) . -tart a campaign 1., bring 01
t the
•stablishment
--4,1
direct
trans
3thintic passenger and freight Sert
We're a member of the great ..„.
A chamber of onomere.
American diplomatic corps icon'
,, ....itt,•e will make a survey for
slating of all married men) so we '!),
t
'routes.
use this heading merely to quote i '%:sious
• • •
a sailor superstition. Our little ser
Eastern
Steamship lines
ries about traditions of Boston seaan.
that
men seems to have clicked, so here nounce
steamers
George
Washington and Robert E. Lee will
goes for another.
Most captains seem to feel that a resume the Old Dominion line
woman on board will cause a 'service between New York and
storm. (Not that this doesn't hap- Norfolk. These veterans of the
pen on shorei, but—) A simple ex- Boston run to the metropolis were
planation of this superstition is recently replaced by the renovated
that a woman's hairpin or the steel , 'steamers New York and Boston.
stays in her corset, will deflect the
compass.
What's that? You retort that the
cempass is safe today?
!i

No Need to Worry

Boston fishermen were at first
greatly concerned by a report at
a tax of one-third cent per pound
to be assessed by the Canadian
government on all fish taken in
I Canadian waters. A study of fish

When Capt. David Bone reported
Joann months ago he had lost his

RUNS FAVOR SOIIIET FR1E0 FUT „EST END
HOU FEE BY CORY
iGAS 5 PER IT

Rep. Leo M. Birmingham, of
Brighton, minority floor leader of
the House, today came out 'strongly in favor of restotation of home
rule for Boston in the appointment of the police commissioner.
"The appointing power, now
lodged in the governor, should be
vested in a three-headed commission, one of whom should be named
by the mayor, one by the chief
justice of the municipal court, and
the third selected by the first two,"
Birmingham said. "I believe there
would be no difficulty in selecting
the third member.
"The people of.Boston at the last
election had the choice of tetaining the old school house commission, whose members were appointed by the mayor, or creating a new
commission of three, one to be appointed by the mayor, one by the
school committee, and in the event
that these two could not agree on
a selection, the third to be named
by the governor, he pointed out.
'The people chose the latter system and thereby established a.
principle which I believe should be
extended to the
police commissioner.
"I claim that the police commisstoner. under the present system
of appointment, is responsible to
no one. Although graft and corruption have been brought to i he
attention of the Republican gov.rnors time and again,'the Condition
was allowed to continue. Only
through local control of the polies
department can we get a responsive system."
Added support for the plan was
forthcoming from Senator Jaseph
J. Mulhern of Dorchester.
"I certainly favor giving the
mayor of Boston the authority to
appoint his own police
stoner," Mulhern declared. 'The
police commissioner is just as
much a part of the mayor's official family SS the fire commissioner is. The fact that there is
no criticism of the fire department administration is significant.
And there is probably as inurh
chance for getting into trouble in
the fire department as there is in
the police force."

•

"If St. Paul were alive today he
would have been the editor of a
newspaper," said the Rev. Hugh
F. Blunt, Ph. D., famed Catholic
poet and author, in an address before the North Cambridge Council,
Knights of Columbus. at their annual communion breakfast. He
urged the 200 men present to aid
in the spread of Catholicism.
The militant saint who came out
of Tarsus, Father Blunt stated, was
the forerunner of the newspaper
editor of modern times, bringing
the story of Catholicity throughout
the world as he knew it.
"When the government of Soviet
Russia robbed a church it. robbed
itself of the respect of mankind
and when it looted cathedrals it
lost the respect of the world," Joseph A. Conry, traffic commissioner of the city of Boston, asserted
as he pointed out that "Soviet Russia has desecrated everything the
United States has consecrated."
Thofas P. O'Neill was toastmaster, and the speakers were
Francis J. De Celles and Harold
Jackson, district deputies; Representative Paul A. Dever, Peter M.
Larkin, exalted ruler of the Cambridge
Lodge
Elks; John
of
Thompson and Henry La Valliere,
grand knights; Charles Birmingham, representing the State Council, K. of C., and Robert E. March
of the North Cambridge Council.

An unnamed Boston fire departnient official was soundly scored
by City Councillor John I. Fitzgerald today for approving an application for permission to erect a
filling station of 5000 gallons capacity at 42-44 Sudbury at., West
End.
The petition was taken tnci•sr
consideration by the street commission. Fitzgerald's demand for
the name of the fire official who
approved the application v,ent unanswered.
The site was characterized as the
worst possible for a gasoline station by Thomas F. Quinn, repeesenting property owners, William
E. McCarthy of T. Noonan 8e Sons
and Harry Arvedon.
During the discussion it was ad
mitted that George A. Gallagher,
the petitioner, who proposes to
raze a four-story brick buildinA
and lease land assessed for more
than $55,000, is an employe of a
transportation company. It wiu
denied that he represented an oi,
concern.

S/48,0P0 WORE
OPPOSE PLEA FOR HOSPITAL
FOR TANKS

"Wricn ti e Curley administration
comes in, we'll get our license."
This was the open boast of persons interested in a petition for
permission to store 5000 gallons of
gasoline at 1891 Columbus ave., according to Mrs. Lola M. Roginski,
who appeared before the street
commissioners today to oppose the
permit.
The permit
S applied for in
1928 and granted only to be overruled by the Slate fire marshal..
Lest year the street commissioners
refused a permit.
Mrs. Roginski said she would appeal to the fite marshal if one was
granted now. During a verbal tilt
with William .1, McCarthy, counsel
for Thomas H. Sullivan, the petitioner, she told the lawyer to "dry
tip."

An
calling for $248,000 additional for the proposed children's
pavilion at City Hospital was sent
to the. City Council by Mayor el1Cley today.
This added cost would bring the
total to $572,000 and is required, according to hospital trustees, to provide an eight-story building instead
of the four-story structure originally planned at a cost of $324,000.
The
contemplated
four-otory
building would not permit the hospital to provide adequately for medical and surgical needs of children,
the Mayor was told by the trustee..
The children's pavilion is to rep1: cc the present 81 ructure used
for
children, which is 80 years old anti
constitutes a possible fire hazar
officials believe, in spite of the installation of every safeguard.

TR/9y f-3

MAYOR LAYS
CORNER-STONE
Curley Flays Real Estate
Sharks in Bowdoin Sq
Fire Station Talk
The cornerstone of the new fire ARUM') in Bovtoin square. to cost $300.000, was laid today by Mayor Curley in
the presence of city officials and dignitaries. It will house engine company
14, formerly located on Bulfinch street;
'engine company 6. now on Leverett
street; ladder company 24, now located
on North Grove sireet; water tower 1,
now at Fort Hill square, and rescue
company 3, now located in Charlestown.
Mayor Curley declared that real estate
sharks had forced the destruction of
the Revere House, a properly constructed building, when there were
,plenty of other sites in the West end
available. 'Inc mayor fuso said that
real estate sharks were unable to be
satisfied with ny other thn the Revere
Rouse site where the fire station could
be built, and that It would represent
a total Investment of $750,000. Speaking of the destruction of property by
arson, he declared it would be a good
thing if 20 persons were Jailed annually
and said it would reduce the city lire
losses to $1,000,000.
Vice Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin presided at the exercises, The
other speakers were George E. Robinson,
architect; City Councilman John I. Fitzgerald, Fire Chief Daniel F. Sennott.
Rev, Charles P. Heaney of St.
Joseph's Church, Chambers street. gave
the invocation, and the Rev. Barry S.
Hall of Nat Temple Street MeLhodistEolsconal Church the benediction.

/Jo
It Is About Time
OR years Boston has suffered from fire
losses that might nave been reduced tremendously except for absurd state laws
governing procedure.
Things have been in a mess. Arson has
flourished. Losses have been great. Insurance rates have been high. All this chiefly
because the city could not go about solving
its own problems but had to wait for the state to act.
The state fire marshal's office has a small crew of men who
have too much work to do. Boston would have a fire. Obviously
it was an arson job. The fire commissioner would have plenty
of evidence.
Could he act? He could not. The law would not let him.
He had to turn the whole matter over to the state fire marshal.
For some reason or other, in years past, he got what he considered unsatisfactory action, or none.
Now we have a chance to change all that. The matter is
before the Legislature. The Boston Chamber of Commerce
wants the change. The mayor wants it. The Fire Chiefs' Club
of Massachusetts wants it. The National Fire Protection Association wants it. The United Improvement Association wants
it. The Box 52 Association wants it. So do the fire insurance
interests and Commissioner of Public Safety Foote.
The proposal has been reported favorably by a legislative committee, unanimously. Let the legislators get busy and
rush it through. It will help stop arson. It may save their own
children's lives.

F
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Ought to Pass
CURLEY REQUESTS
BIGGER PAVILION
Mayor Curley today asked the city
council to add $248.000 to the appropriation of $324,000 for the children's pavilion at the City Hospital in order
that an eight-story building may be
substituted for the proposed four-story
structure.
The hospital trustees reported to the
ihaVor that the four-story building
would not serve the needs, and a building twice that size which will house
both medical and surgical departments
was recommended.

Our existing State fire laws need the changes recommended by the special recess commission on fire prevention and embodiee 'n the bill just reported to the Senate by the Legislative
Committee on Public Safety.
Among the provisions of the new bill of particular importance to Boston is placing responsibility for investigating Boston
fires upon the Boston fire department. Under the present law
investigation of fires is made by the local department except
in Boston, where such investigation is made by the state fire
marshal's office.
One strong argument set forth for the proposA change is
that the firemen are the first at a fire, ahead of any state investigators, and that they have earliest and best opportunity to
observe any suspicious features.
The new bill is indorsed by Mayor Curley, Fire Commissioner McLaughlin of Boston, The Fire Chiefs' Club of Massachusetts, Boston Chamber of Commerce, Box 52 Association,
United Improvement Association and the National Fire Protection Association.
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Russians Insult Over 200 Attend Rites at
Americans
Home in Back Bay
Maintains World Intelligence Mayor James M. Curley, prominent
city and State officials, representative
business men and personal friends
Opposes Moscow Policy

gathered to the number of more than
200 at the funeral services held yesterSoviet Russia has desecrated everyday afternoon for Mrs Harriet T.
thing that the United States has conBradbury, of Back Bay and Mansecrated, Joseph A. Conry, traffic commissioner of Boston, told members of chester, at her late home, 285 Commonwealth ay.
North Cambridge Council, Knights of
The deceased was the widow oi
Columbus, at their communion breakFrederick Thomas Bradbury, and a
sister of the late George Robert White,
fast yesterday morning.
who was one of the greatest public
More than 200 members of the Counbenefactors that Boston has ever
cil attended mass at St John's Church
known. Mrs Bradbury has devoted
her life almost entirely to the works of
at 7:30 o'clock celebrated by Rey
charity for the common welfare and
Richard F. Geswell and received comparticularly has worked to carry out
munion in a body. They then marched
the cause as set forth in her brother's
bequest of $5,000,000 to the city of
to the St John's School Hall on leindge
av, where breakfast and a program iBoston.
Rt Rev Bishop William Lawrence
was enjoyed.
and Rev Henry K. Sherrill, rector of
Mr Conry, the principal speaker,
reessentially
Trinity
Church, officiated at the servsaid that Russia is
ice, which was the simple Episcopalian
ligious, those professing the Orthodox
funeral ritual. Among those who atfaith being as sympathetic in their
tended were all the business associates,
belief as the old Irish in Catholicism.
members of the firm and employes of
He declared that it cannot be otherthe Potter Drug Company, which Mrs
wise than that those who are trying
Bradley carried on after the death of
cannot
succeed.
He
to overthrow God
the other members of her family;
declared the leaders were unbalanced
George E. Phelan, director of the
by too much power.
iWhite Fund; Charles P. Barnes and
"The accumulated intelligence of
Charles L. Hamilton, executors of the
the world," according to Mr Conry,
estate; Robert Samuels of New York,
who has traveled in Russia, "is against
Samuel M. Best, vice president of the
the Soviet Government which has
Potter Company; William R. Gooch,
been reject& by Presidents Wilson,
treasurer;
William
Endicott
and
Harding, Coolidge and Hoover. BeGeorge Hipkiss of the Fine Arts Comcause of being rejected Russia in
mission; Dr George E. Washburn, Wilblind anger has warred against God."
liam C. Hamilton and Charles H.
"Soviet Russia has desecrated everyTalbot.
thing that the United States has concablegrams
of
A
number
of
secrated. On the face of every coin
sympathy
were received from friends
minted by the United States appears
at Paris, London and Sidney, Austhe reverent inscription, 'In God We
tralia. A touching incident of the servTrust.' How can a country which dewas the deep sorrow of the group of
nounces God accept coin bearing on
men and women who made up the
its face the public pledge of faith in
household staff at Mrs Bradbury's
When the Soviet robbed a
God?
homes.
Special arrangements were
church, it robbed itself of respect of
made for these faithful employes in the
mankind; when it looted cathedrals it
funeral cortege. The interment was
, lost the goodwill of civilization."
at Forest Hills Cemetery.
Mr Conry depicted incidents in
American
history
involving
the
United States and Russia. He also
paid a great tribute to Cardinal
O'Connell, whom he characterized as
one of the leaders of the world, a.
R /-7
10
scholar, theologian and orator.
Rev Hugh F. Blunt, pastor of St
John's Church, urged the knights to
spread Catholicism, for never at any
time is there so much need of not only
educating themselves, but also others.
Mayor Curley today approved an
He said that it pays to advertise in
rder of the department of school
religion.
buildings
for taking land for the
"St Paul," he said, "would have been
erection of two elementary school.,,
an editor of a newspaper.
in West Roxbury, one in the
Other speakers introduced by ToastCharles Sumner school district and
master
Thomas P. O'Neil were:
the other in the Robert, Gould Shaw
District Deputies Frances De Celles
district.
and Harold Jackson, Representative
Paul A. Dever, Peter Larkin, exalted
Cambridge
Lodge
of
Elks;
ruler of
John Thompson, grand knight of Cambridge Council; Henry La, Valliere,
grand knight of Cambridge Council;
Charles Burminghern, representing the
State Council of the K. of C., and
Robert E. Martin, grand knight of
North Cambridge Council.
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RECORDED BY
POLICE LISTING
Has 502,394 Residents
Older Than 20
Boston has 41,466 unemployed, according to the official records, compiled
after the police listing work. The
listing this year shows that the city
has 502,394 persons older than 20.
These figures were given out today
by Supt Michael IL Crowley.
The harbor police report 256 residents
on the islands and only one unemployed
and he is retired.
Division 2, which covers the city
proper, has 296 residents and only five
of these are without work.
Of the total listing about 81A, percent
se-med to be unemployed. In the colored section, police reported that they
found many men without employment,
but few women jobless.
, The following is a list of the districts and the number of unemployed: North End, 1983; West End,
1812; upper South End, 839; lower
South End, 5057; South Boston, 1638;
East Boston, 4888; Roxbury, 3806; Roxbury Crossing, 4731; Dorchester, $112;
City Point, 2376; Jamaica. Plain. 1074;
Brighton. 1,566; Chart st ow n, 2265;
Back Bay, 635; West Ito;:bury, 3025;
Hyde Park, 729; Mattapan, 2073.
The Division of Statistics, State Department of Labor and Industries, today unofficially stated that the figure
of 131, percent regarding unemployment in Boston was not an abnormal
condition and was in effect a good one
for this time of the year.
It was stated that the normal unemployment due to shifting from job
to job and also due to seasonable work
was between 8 and 10 percent at all
times.
The lowest unemployment percentage figure is 4 percent and frequent'',
the figure rises as high as 10 or 12.

CURLEY ORDERS ALLEY
CLEANED AND WIDENED
The alleyway between Sawyer and
Kendall sts, front Tremont et to Shawmut av, difficult to maintain in e
thoroughly sanitary condition. reoeived consideration from Mayor Curley today. He directed the Street Department to take steps for certain
widening, so that it will be possible
for truck passage and removal of rub' bish. Meanwhile, the Public Works Department has been directed to put
men to wrok cleaning out the alley.

I

APPROVES LAND TAKINGS
FOR ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
West noxiitivy land taltinga for elementaryJeb0012.3 asked for by the
Scheel Buildings Department were approved by Mayor Curley 'today. On
Is in the Charles Surnium• District and
Urn other in the Rebel% Gould Shave
Dttttrtat.
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KEEPS UP
HIS FIGHT
ON BURKL.,. ,

Millions nave oeeit apeuf III enlarging'
machine shop and woodwork facilities
It, the detriment of regular ediicatio,
'''essitk',, i I ItrIcY charged, ppm
out that while these sums has.'
,:pent. there are -210 portable-, or frame
ith
ioldit ions in use, 11inderim; pupil:- ,
poor lighting and ventilation."

"Where Has This Money Gone?"
helin1
7verY'",, knows we are far
,rum ,1,..I building programme," Ii'

,id, "tb., , tty of Boston has a lang. r
high school atten,dance than Phila.-1,i
li phia, and Philadelphia has a pepulati,m
lof 2,000,000, while Ire have only 800,00e,
‘• .1 That illustrates our difficulty.
"ln the last nine years, we have spent
?!7,000,000. Where has this money gop, '
With all our spending, we have little
show. We are without adequate high
: schools and there Is a desperate need
for elementary schools and junior high
schools.
"We have spent hundreds of thousands of dollars in costly machinery in
a wild development of trade school facilities. These departments are even
being given the best locations in
first
Firing what he termed ''the
schools. It Is like putting a garage in
others
gun in a fight to oust the recently re- the parlor. I believe and many
believe with me that there should he
elected Superintendent of Schools, just one centralized trade school. In
Jeremiah E. Burke," Joseph J. 1916 there were 75 woodshops and 17
trade shops. In 1929, there were 78
Hurley, chairman of the school com- woodshops and, 86 trade shops.
mismanfor
blame
"My committee is not responsible
the
laid
mittee,
this. We appropriate the money and
agement of schools "at Burke's door for
the superintendent and the schoolhouse
anyone's."
committee
decide upon how it shall be
as
as much
, pcut.

Hurley Says Schooi
Head Must Be
Ousted

"NOT MY LAST SAY"

Raps New Brighton High

"Re-ele,•tiog the superintendent has
not put ,11 ond to the Issues." he declared, - 1 personally have not had my
last say ::o his re-election,"
Superintendent
opposed
H un cv
Burke's re-election last week. He spoke
after
a TercenMattapan
at
last night
tenary pageant had been presented by
pupils of the Trescott School before a
crowded Parent-Teachers Association
meeting.

"I believe that committee has a misof what true education is.
,
II "h' It spend more on learning the
good old three r's, and less on the fancy
frills. How many of those pupils using
the machine shops will actually follow
We favor .plscing
-I, such trades?
t ,lose trade facilities In additions to the
hoots as in the portables now used
in teaching.
constructed st
"Parochial schools
a cost 40 per cent Ie,, th ii the public
,
I say that
defy
and
I
chools,
,
-hoots Is
;ho product of tlie pjtLI
parochial
11perlor to that of the
hoots."
Hurley termed lb,- Brighton High
someone's
School II "montinfolly," and said it 1,, ,1,., like a "mediepool In
the
that
said
val castle." He
the Roxbury school which cost $100,000
to construct is dry because there is
not enougo money to operate it, and he
prophesied that enough would not be

OPPOSED TO MAYOR
NAMING POLICE HEAD

Bills providing for appointment of
the Boston police commissioner by
the Mayc., instead of by the Gov- appropriated.
ernor, were given adverse reports
yesterday by the legislative cornHERick c_D //Oh0
mittee on cities.
With four Democratic members CONRY TAKES CHARGE
dissenting, the committee reported
OF TRAFFIC TODAY
leave to withdraw on the petitions of.
A. ,
Traffic Commissioner Jo.seph
Senator John P. Buckley of Charleswill assume charge of the departConry
town and Representative Joseph
He Was sworn in yesterday
Finnegan of Dorchester. The dis- ment today.
Immeafternoon by City Clerk Doyle.
senters are Representatives John A. diately Acting Traffic CommissiOner
has been waitJones of Peabody, Daniel F. Moriarty Thomas F. Sullivan, Who
weeks, rehe relieved for several
to
ing
of Lowell, James E. Hagen of Somer- turned to the transit departtnent.
ville and Thomas J. Lane of Lawrence. Michael J. Ward of Roxbury,
the only Democratic Senator on the
committee, has been absent from his
legislative duties for se.eral weeks
on account of illness.
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COUNCIL COMMITTEE
PASSES COURT ITEMS
Two Sections of Budget
Held Up for Witnesse6
Eattie Forecast Tomorrow Morning
When Fin Corn Is Reached
All items of Mayor Curley's municipal and county budget that were
scrutinized yesterday by the Council
Committee on Appropriations were'
approved and sent along with the \
memoiandum, "ought to pass."
Budgets for the Supreme, Superior
and Municipal Courts, Registry of
Deeds, Land and Probate Courts, and
the medical examiner's department
were covered. All court budget items,
with the exception of those pertaining
to East Boston and South Boston
Municipal Courts and the Juvenile
Court, were acted on.
Councilor McGrath objected when no ,
representative appeared from the South
Boston Court; the East Boston representative was ill. Councilor McGrath
declared that the committee should not
vote unless there was present a representative of the department under consideration.
Though the session was harmonious
yesterday, it was rumored that some
members of the committee might protest when the item calling for $60,000
for the Boston Finance Commission is
reached. Mayor Curley recommended
that amount. The Legislature declined
to raise the limit from $50,000 to $60,000,
but the Mayor made provision for it
in the budget, That item will probably
get a hearing Friday morning.
Couneilor McGrath took exception to
figures called for in the appropriation
for the probation department in the
Superior Court and lower courts. He
criticized the hiring of clerks by probation officers, and declared that soon
there would be no one but probation
officers in the courts.
Clerk Francis A. Campbell of Suffolk Superior Court appeared and protested against the exclusion from
salary increases of clerical assistants
receiving more than $1600 a year.
Some of them, Its said, were worth
$3000 a year in private employment.
Court business apparently is picking
up rapidly in West Roxbury, for it Is
estimated it will cost $1600 a year more
to transport prisoners from the court
to institutions than it did in 1929. In
Charlestown the expected increase will
amount to $100, while in Chelsea It is
figured at $0 leas than last veer.
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Legislitture had rejected a few
tI e deiticittol that the people tit
Ill Nyte,t 1.71111 5 were Lin_
a ti i r o pp„.,-,1 to the ItarrImaii-Fa),,t in, claiming 111511 it would "dump"
II the trellis- lido 11.iymarket square.
CrgIng the Council to leitict the Hatman-Fay bill, Represen !di 0 Marcella
led that the Legislat lite it now conIs
,ipport of
tering a hill, with

,
•s•

•

Al:Irta, M. Lo-

, '1 1 ,'; for the widening of
nd its extension to
t etI
ley
a. This plan, he said,
1, 1 i'
coIII be 1-:11110(1 out at a third of the
cost of the llarriman-Fay proposal.
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Mayor Raps Fire Laws
at Comer.ton.e Laying
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ASKS COUNCIL STOP
GARRETT'S PENSION
Kelly Fails to Put Order
Through at Meeting
Indorsement Is Given to Warner,
but Only by Slim Vote

•

An order calling upon Mayor Curley
and City Treas Edmund L. Dolan to
payments to
stop further pension
Oliver B. Garrett was sidetracked on
technicalities in the Boston City Council yesterday, but the Council d'd put
through a resolution indorsing the
present investigation of Garrett by
Atty Gen Joseph.. E. Warner and his
assistants.
The resolution was rejected first by
Pres Lynch, who declared the order
to be improperly drawn. The pension
angle was then eliminated and the
resolution was redrafted.
When it was introdue,
' a second
time, Pres Lynch prepared to refer
It to the committee on rules, but Councilor Kelly moved for adoption under
suspension of rules. The question was
put to a vote and it was announced
that the motion was lost.
Councilor Kelly then insisted on a
rollcall and eight members voted for
the order. They were Councilors Fitzgerald, Gleason, Power, Englert, Ruby,
Norton, Murray and Kelly himself.
Following passage, Councilor Gallagher declared he did not think the
Council should meddle on newspaper
Information and questioned the fa'- ness of approval. Councilor Kelly declared, "The Police Departmir is our
business. We all know th
certain
officials and officers are und r investigation. We should at least show our
faith in the Attorney General. We
know now that the Police Commissioner is inefficient and that Garrett
has been accused of receiving graft.
'there is no man here who should be
In sympathy with a man of Garrett's
type being paid by the taxpayers of
the city."

LAYING CORNERSTONE OF NEW FIRE STATION
cornerstone of
1,iyor Curley, trowel in hand, shown as he helped lay the
extreme
7,(s new central fire station at Bowdoin Square yesterday. At the
left of the picture is Fire Commissioner Edward McLaughlin.

I

Demands for stricter arson laws andl bankruptcies.
The Mayor stated that the "fire bug"
,care,1 authority for city fire inspecmade yesterday by Mayor was as dangerous as the gunman acid
'he exer,,kes which marked i should be dealt with accordingly. Most
.
tdone of the of the tires, he said, were not dile to
•t the
old

•I.,t ,d, on the site
',Ise In BowdaIn

fire
Hever ,

ons witnessed
t he Mayor ;s
1011 S.
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,̀ 1 ,,
claiming that if the law WP1
,there IX'1,111e1 he fewer
,
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,
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HYDE PARK WANTS 333
S'I' II I:

S IMP RON'E

Thr n.h•ri-1
ifiy0. Park are to such
moll ion that there are 333 accepted
and unaccepted thoroughfares in that,
distract c it
are In need of Improveto
an explanation
511 (11.
(g
made to the city council yesterday by
Councilman Clement A. Norton of ward
lg. Be offered 333 orders for as many
street improvements.

ment.

ml
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' ,•I Is oertnit
for awn,
I the Boston putt. 0 and tire ititipectors to
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F. Me11(111
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GOODWIN ENDS
TUNNEL PLANS,
g---e•

•

as an expert," said Goodwin.
• Scores

Harriman's "Shifting"

He then declared that MI-. Harriman
for the past live years has been "shifting" from tunnel to bridge and then
back to tunnel, and that he has changed
his tunnel plan several times.
in regard to Mr. Whitten, the Finance
i'ommission chairman said that the city
had retained him in 1927 to lay out a
street widening programme to meet the.
needs of the future, hut that he re,•ently changed his plan when the
I iarriman-Fay
tunnel
plan
became
known.
Declaring that Mr. Harriman had eatoloyed Mr. Whitten on the Metropoli:an Planning Division to do similar

ti iery Attack on Harriman Results in :.-,),;-karlge-d,ti'l'elf
,votild
,
Shelving by Council-- Fermed
Plum for Speculators

Syt
:tveC
4aZ,17„,?o
,
°
•,`,1,
,
soon shift if the fellows that
were paying you wanted you to shift
your plan."
...
Appealing for the start of construc'
tion work on the tunnel without delaying the matter through an attempt
to
secure an amendment for 94,000,000 more,
Goodwin
declared
that
500
—
families will
.
will not admit the Harriman-Fay bill be forced out by the tunnel property
takings and knowing this the tenants
Charging that the ob3ects of the for consideration this year.
the resolution, Chair- have declined to pay their rent or have
East Boston traffic tunnel amend- Arguing against
man Goodwin protested to the Council "1"ved nut lea ving the Pronert Y vacant.
gnent, increasing the cost fr9m $16,- that its favorable action would permit'iu fakruess to the property uwiterb,iumnanu-1 r! Goodwin, "the tunnel takings
n1Strit
the 1-1
admit
t
dtio
latur
eadde
000,000 to $20,000,000, were mainly the Legis
whihiliehampernovindgee
ishould not be delayed longer."
to permit real estate speculators in act,y
t •Ifeorprtehsee expendel-,
' . Fay Makes Plea
Cross, Chardon and Merrimac streets tures of 916.000,000 for a vehicular tube i
a donnect East Boston with the main-, President Harriman
to unload their holdings upon the tax- tionc
was forced to be
stderndoayilid
il, ya
it nwoats
en
rort
te
hd
e
payers and to allow the Elevated to "Kill this measure," he said, "and lent NC.'ity Ymoark
hear
get rid of its Atlantic avenue over- nt ythoeurtuTnrnaentsitwChiotm.hmhi,sisaloanirsetaadr,t work Goodwin arguments. But Chairman Fay
einCdi ttyhePlF
Commissiont
o
tf h
atnnnalng Board
te
hh
direct:
s
head
head structure at the expense of the on
authorized and delayed for almost al
Finance
city- treasury, Chairman Frank A. year. After you get the tunnel started sYs he unleaehed
message to the
of the
r putrhundredseven
Council.
Goodwin of the Finance Commission and
'
ilalooypeednetd
o
e tunnel
'
after fth'
work,
Chairman Fay, in speaking for the
yesterday induced the City Council to to traffic, you can very well decide on bill, explained
that its purpose was to
kill the measure which provided for what streefts should be widened to pro- increase the expenditure from 916,000,00(
vide easy access to the tube.
920,000,000
to
in
order
to make necessary
$4,000,000 worth of rtreet widenings
widenings
street
near the
Nestor
Speculators Get Busy
approaching the Boston end of the
entrance to the tunnel so that train
tub
world
why
the
reason
in
no
e.;
the
access
to
tube
would
"There hi
be given easy
proposed
.
The bill, he said, proposed the widen•
this hill should have been offered as
The sponsors of the Istli, Prestdent
an amendment to the present tunnel lug and the extension of Cross street
Henry I. Harriman of the Chamber of act," said Goodwin, "except as a 'rider' from Haymarket square to Atianth
Commerce, and Chairman Frederic H. to help out the 'boys.' When they heard avenue, the widening of Chardon street
widening
i I nggot Cross from Bowdoin square to merrima(
ett a toef sharkslvl
te
t probability
Fay of the City Planning Board,
street, the widening of Merrimac street
real
there
were
bombarded with caustic criticism by the and bought up all they could
get on from Chardon to Haymarket square
head of the Finance Commission in his Cross, Merrimac and a few of the other and the widening of Haymarket square
first fiery appearance before the munict_ streets. But I think it was Representa- to permit the construction of a large
pal assembly.
tive Henry Shattuck who got busy at traffic circle.
It was no new measure, he said,
Chairman Goodwin also took to task that time and killed the hill, leaving
stating that the widening of Cross street
Robert Whitten New York consulting the speculators to hold the bag.
had
been recommended by public offiengineer, claiming that he had been
reason
this
for
now
principal
bill
"The
paid over 925,000 by the city and 16000 Is. to let the speculators in after hold- cials and commissions for the past. 3a
by the State to draw up a comprehen- log the hag for five years, even though years, hut inasmuch as it would benefit
sive street programme here and that he the Legislature blocked it in 1925," the proposed East Boston traffic. tunnel,
had shifted his opinions regarding the , snapped Goodwin,
It was decided, he said, to offer it as
tunnel entrance location to Ault the
In his attack on Harriman, who is an amendment to the tunnel act, en
whims of President Harriman, who se- chairman of the Board of Public True- that it might he paid for mit of the
cured the job for him, according to the tees of the Elevated, Chairman Goodwin revenue of the tunnel toils, rather than
Fin. Com. head.
said: "One thing he Is looking for in out of general taxation.
Chairman Goodwin warned the Coun-1 this hill is the tying up of this street
The toll money would go to the concii that if the resolution were adopted widening with the Elevated structure struction of the new streets, however,
permitting the Harriman-Pay amend- at Atlantic avenue, because the I struc-1 only if the average rate of 27 centa per ,
ment to go to the Legislature, It would lure is the one thing that the Elevated vehicle brought enough business to exnot mean merely the experditure
of omeiais want to unload on 1 he tax- reed the requirements for the $16,000,000
14,000,000 more, hut would be the be- payers."
bond issue already authorised to con.'
ginning of the 950,000,000 programme for
Goodwin stated that the measure etruct the tunnel itself.
the "loop h Igh way," which had already called for "plain talk" and that he did
Marcella Opposes Harriman Plan
heen defea -,eri.
not want his opiniona to be regarded
as a personal attack on the proponents
The resolution was before the Council,
See Bill as Dead
of the bill. He declared that be felt he pointed out, simply because the
Following the attack of the. Finance he had to talk openly as head ef the Legislature will not consider late bills
Commission chairman, Councillor Wil- Finance Commission whenever the ques, without the approval of the city govson of Dorchester offered a motion that. tion of expending millioas of dollars ernment. The hill was filed late with
the Legislature, he said, because he
the resolution favoring the amendment of the taxpayers' money arose,
lie declared that Mr. Harriman was and Mr. Harriman waited to confer with
to the tunnel act be tabled, and the motion was carried without 'a dissenting no longer a member of the Metropoli- the Mayor, who came into office only
tan planning division, but that he
Vole,
"had five days before the time limit for tiling
The Councillors indicated after the himself elected director of plans so that hills at the State House had expired.
Representative Felix Marcella of the
meeting that the resolution would re- he rould keep hls hand in the street
main permanently on th• table, In this widening programme. Harriman was West End told the Council that the
amen/tient
was a part of the elrettmcalled
on
in
tunnel
thin
matter
am an
event the legislative committee on rules
b ishssaefeven
.Nelsks.la-s•Ulat
expert, but 1 am going to dinqualify

sfo

•

•
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but: tbere Is no sugge3t1on about Chardon street in it."
•
Goodwin ridiculed the claim of Fay
that the proposed street widenings are
necessary and asked, ''Who is going to
come into Haymarket Mare to go
through the tunnel?
"It's the beginning of a $50,000,000
loon hieltwav. the proposition that the
Legislature threw out. The thing to do
Is to vote against this bill and let Tom
Sullivan and the rest get busy and
build a tunnel."
Goodwin added that the logical street
improvement which should be made is
to extend Beverly street to Atlantic
avenue. His final word was to allow
Harriman and Fay to present their
bill to the Legislature as a street improvement and not RS a rider to the
tunnel. In asking for speed in starting
the tunnel he declared that 500 families
will be forced to vacate houses which
will be razed and that owners are unable to rent their buildings or to collect
rents from tenants who refuse to pay
because they know that they will be
forced to move shortly.
In his argument favoring the street
widenings, Chairman Fay declared that
a direct highway should be made from
Bowdoin square to Atlantic avenue,
Which would run close to whatever
tunnel entrance is approved and which
wotild relieve traffic congestion in Haymarket square.
To Councilman Wilson he estimated
the length of the widened roadways a.s
2700 feet and while he admitted that
the tunnel bill authorizes street improvements within a radius of 1000 feet
of entrances he said that the $16,000,000 limit of expenditure will not
allow of necessary widenings.
USED TO CAPACITY
Chairman Pay explained that provision had been made in the bill to apply
any surplus of revenue from tunnel tolls
to the street widening and he predicted
that the proposed tunnel will be used to
capacity almost as soon an It IS available. He refused to indorse Chairman
Thomas F. Sullivan's forecast that It
would be from seven to eight years before tunnel tolls would be adequate to
maintain the financial requirements.
To Councilman Fitzgerald, Chairman
Fay admitted that the street widening
plan was a part of the original tunnel
bill, but was eliminated by the Legislature.
To Councilman Wilson, the statement
was made that no suggestion has been
made about the width of the widened
Chardon and Cross streets which led
Wilson to ask if it would not be a
good idea to defer any vote until more
time had been devoted to important deteas of the scheme.
Representative Felix Marcella apokr
strongly in favor of the proposed widening and extension of Beverly street
which he said was a Harriman plan.
The motion of Councilmen Wilson n
lay the street widening order on thf
table was passed without a
dissentint
vote.
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CURLEY UM CORNERSTONE
OF CENTRAI. FIRE STATION

MAYOR CURLEY LAYING CORNER STONE OF CENTRAL FTRF
STATION AT BOWDdIN SQ.
The cornerstone of the central fire but rather to the fire brand of the
station to beb uilt at Cambridge and arson fiend whose only desire Is to
collect insurance.
Bullinch ats, Bowdoin sq. West End,
He made a demand fgr city tire and
was laid yesterday by Mayor Curley police investigating bodies, declaring
this
will bring the fire losses down to
with impressive ceremonies. The fire
$1,000,000 instead of the prevent much
house will rise on the site of the old higher figure.
Boston hostelry, the Revere House.
Fire Commissioner Edward F. McGeorge Ernest
The site of the station was a bone of Laughlin presided.
contention in the recent Mayoralty Robeers, architect, save an oral sketch
regime, and the Mayor in his address , of the station. Chief Daniel F. Sen'referred in veiled fashion to the odor nott said the building would cost $500,of Investigation that surrounded the 1000 and contain equipment valued at
selection of the site and the "real 1$100,000.
estate sharks" who, he said, stood by' The new house will quarter two motor pumps, two hose trucks, a rescue
ready to reap a harvest.
Mayor Curley urged a compulsory wagon, an 85-foot aerial ladder truck,
sprinkler system in Boston and pre- a water tower and two district chiefs,
dicted that then there would be fewer In charge of 16 men.
City Councilor John I. Fitzgerald al'fires and more bankruptcies. He said
the man guilty of arson was fully as so spoke. Prayer was offered by Rev
P. Heaney, pastor of St
Charles
dangerous as the gunman.
He also condemned the person who Joseph's Catholic Church, West End,
rings false fire alarms and charged and benediction waft pronounced by
that most of the fires that happen are Rev Harry B. Hill of the First
not due to earelessneq. or to a erirlonf Methodist Church. West End.
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COUNCIL BACKS

GOODWIN;HALTS
WIDENING BILL
ne declared that the directors of the
Bton
Elevated Railway are interested
os
—the eale. of the elevated stincture on
Atlantic avenue and Its conversion into:
an overhead traffic roadway.
The criticism of Harriman and Pay
Was unexpectedly hurled in the face of
the latter, who had previously tried to
n
..vinee
the council that the widening
,if Chardon end Merrimac streets, the
creation of a traffic circle in lia,ymerket
square and the widening and extension
lof Cross street were essential to the
ultimate success of the tunnel.
Goodwin, reading from official records
which defined the attitude that Harriman has taken on the tunnel project
since 1926, called him vacillating and
uncertain of his position end led to his
final appraisement as far different from
the charaeterization which he has been
given as an expert.

FIN COM HEAD
ASSAILS FAY
AND HARRIMAN

Challenges Qualifications
As Tunnel Experts—Also
Attacks Whitten
SAYS $4,000,000 PLAN
CAMOUFLAGES LOOP

as an expert. it is my purpose to UM'.
qualify him as an expert."
In 1925, he placed Harriman, as a
member of the metropolitan planning
division, on record as favoring a bridge
instead of a tunnel but when Francis
E. Slattery objected, the members
turned around and recommended a tunneI.
.,Thus we have Harriman, first in
favor of a bridge and then a tunnel.
Early in 1926 a report was issued in
which both bridge and tunnel were approved. In March, 1926, Harriman presented a bridge bill to the legislative
committee on metropolitan affairs.
Along in December, 1928, he had shiftthat
ed to a tunnel but after he found and
he couldn't put the tunnel over
he
in,
coming
that Mayor Curley was
advocated a bridge and Mr. Fay was I
strongly in favor of a bridge. So they
Introduced a legislative bill for a bridge.
'I merely offer these facts to show'
whether they should be considered experts to the extent that the people of
Boston should be committed to the expenditure of large sums of money.
"Their original tunnel plan called for
an entrance in Central square, East
Boston; then they shifted to Maverick
square and their tunnel had a curve in
It. Then there was a new plan which
eltminated the curve. Later Harriman
sprung the corkscrew plan and tried
to unload that baby on me."

WORKING IN UNISON
The finance committee chairman
charged that Harriman end Fay) have
been working In unison and in his final
summation, after he had charged that
I Whitten, who also has been employed
as a consultant by the Metropolitan
CORKSCREW FLAN
division, had obeyed their
P
charged that thin corkGoodwin
orders, he virtually demanded that the ,
_
its real mission,
ertu-:.:..-', Vnore Them as well as their 1 ficrr- plan concealed to make use of
'which, he asserted, was
street
widening scheme.
Prank. A. Goodwin, chairman of the
tbe Elevated structure on
itaic
t
Atlatih
Goodwin maintained, that the Pr!- 1 avenue. "It was tied up with
Beaton finance commission, demanded
Elevated structure that the Elevated
niary
square
purpose
of
the
Haymarket
yesterday that the city council ignore
people want to get rid of. And that
the advie• of Henry I. Harriman and traffic circle and the widening of Cross scheme is tied up with this new scheme.'
street
Is
to
relieve the "real estate men
GoodWin -continued that still another
Frederie A. Fey on the East Boston
.. has been conceived by
funnel protect, end charged the former Who have been carrying the bag for tunnel.
Harrimas .aind Fey. "Neither Is an
with vecilation, uncertainty and "dc- five or six years, since they bought a
sense that his judgment
lot, of property because they believe that expert, in the
lthere te m isrepresen ta tion."
taken," he declared.
Harriman's loop highway plan was go- should be another expert, Mr. Whit"There's
Hardly less sensational was his attack frig
through, and allow them to
on Robert S. Whitten, consulting en- of their real estate holdings." dispose tek, who was brought to Boston in
1927 for that web his first appearance
trineer of the city planning board, of
In launching his attack on Harriman,
as an expert. and he collected his first
reported in New York, and money for work upon a comprehensive
which Mr. Pay is chairman. Goodwin who
who Inabilitys
sent
r
t
er
e
a
tis
t
e
t
n
o
d
th
t
e
ho
c
o
u
m
n
e
c
e
i
t
l
n
o
n
described Whitten es "an expert in
plan of street, laying out in the entire
his
city. He received $8247 in 1927, $8449
drawing money from the state and city Goodwin declared that Harriman is
thge in 1928 arid $8722 in .1929 and he's still
treaeuries." end charged that he had chairman of the trustees of the BoaHe has also be.cri
going strong.
obeyed the orders of Harriman and ton Elevated and not a member of employed by Harriman an an expert,
the metropolitan planning division,
Pay,
for the Metropolitan planning division
"although he had had himself elected
there at the time
REUSE REQUEST
director of plans" after his membership and he got $6000
I looked him ulh
After Goodwin's nutherst, the coun- was terminated. •
"I summoned him before the fir re
Goodwin challenged Harriman to L
cil without, a dissenting vote refused to
commission end learned that after
act on Mayor Curley's request for ap- produce any record showing that the working two and a half years he had
metropolitan planning division haN
proval of the Harriman-Fay $4,000.000 ever approved any East Boston tunnel I."'" plans and suggestions for a
tunnel. Ho drew an entrance practically
street widening scheme wheel they plan advocated by Harriman and Pay vshere the Ira/left
commission decided
Irish to attach to the tunnel legisla- and charged that Harriman has been it :.houlci come out in the city proper
guilty of deliberate misrepresentation. and in East Boston -on Hanover street
tion.
Be added that the records of the. city and in Central square.
Not. only did Goodwin repeatedly ad- planning board fail to show that any
-where, anybody with any Same
tunnel plan hoe been Approved,
pay
no
heed
to
the
vise the council to
knows that it ought to come out," added
expert. advice of Hart4 man and Pa v hut
,CHALLENGES EXPERTNESS
, Goodwin.
fellows w Iti, wry. paying
"Then
he, flatly charged that the $4,000,000
'The only reason that Harriman has him caused him to shift. kie,has *yin
Dion ot ostsvirrAry atraiik A03
in to discuss tunnel plans."
subterfuge
called
which
hides
the
been
*
peohiat Is
,
1."In width he said, "is that he has been ,poyth,

Council Ignores Curley's
Request and Tables
Order
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TRAFFIC TUNNEL
DELAYED AGAIN I

1 costs, as maid, would only be available
1 if the average rate of 27 cents a vehi-
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cle was found more than enough tc
meet the bond issue requirements on
the original $16,000,000. City approval
he said, was necessary in order to
have the Legislature consider late
bills; that the amendment was a late
bill because Harriman wanted to confer with Mayor Curley who took office
I but five days before the time limit
for filing bills in the Legislature.
Speaking against the amendment,
Representative Felix Marcella said
that it was part of the circumferential highway plan killed by the Legislature a few years ago. People of the
North End and West End, he said,
oppose the bill because it will dump
all traffic into Haymarket sq.
He said the Legislature is considering a bill supported by Martin M.
Lomasney providing for the widening
of Beverly at and its extension to Atlantic av, at one-third of the cost of
the Fay-Harriman proposal.

Points to Whims

Goodwin charged that to suit the
whims of Pres Harriman of the Chamber of Commerce, Robert Whitten,
New York consulting engineer, who
was paid more than $25.000 by the city
and $6000 by the State, shifted his
opinions,
Engineer Whitten, said Goodwin,
was hired to draw up a comprehensive
street program here and that Harriman got him the job.
"If you were working, you would
soon shift if the fellows that were
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of the be widened to provide easy
access to paying you wanted you to shift your
City Finance Commission, In the She tube.
plan," said Goodwin.
"There Is no reason in the world
executive session of the Boston City
The $4,000,000 addition, said GoodWhy this bill should have been offered win, in warning
the Council against
Council yesterday, "took apart" the as an amendmen
t to the present tunnel adopting the resolution permitting the
East Boston tunnel amendment In- act, except as a rider to help out the Harriman-Fay tunnel amendmen
t to
tended to increase the cost of the tun- 4boys'. When they heard of the proba- go to the Legislature, was but the bebility of widening Cross at, the real ginning of
a $10,000,000 program for a
nel from $16,000,000 to $20,000,000 and
astate sharks got busy and bought up "Imp highway"
which had already
killed the deal,
all they could get on Cross, Merrimac been defeated
by the Legislature.
Following the attack on the project and a few other streets.
The fate of the amendment rests
"I think It was Representative Henry with
by Chairman Goodwin, Councilor Robthe Councilors, who indicated,
Shattuck who got busy at that time following
the Council meeting, that it
ert G. Wilson Jr of Dorchester offered and killed the
bill, leaving the specu- was scheduled to remain permanently
a motion that the resolution favoring lators holding the bag.
on the table. Should it remain there
"The principal reason for this bill the Harriman-Fay
the amendment to the tunnel act be
I
bill will receive no
tabled, and the motion was carried flow is to let the speculators cash in Legislative consideration this year.
after
holding the bag for five years,
without a dissenting voice.
Chairman Goodwin argued for imThe chairman of the Finance Com- even though the Legislature blocked it mediate start on construction. He demission listened patiently to the state- alla 1925."
clared 500 families will have to get
Attacking Henry I. Harriman of the
ments and explanations by Chairman
new homes; that tenants are not payFrederic H. Fay of the city planning Board of Public Trustees of the Ele- ing rent or have already moved, leavboard, who was questioned by some rated, Goodwin said that Harriman no ing vacant buildings which, he said,
longer was a member of the Metropoliof the Councilors.
was unfair to property owners. There
When given the floor Chairman tan Planning Board but that "he had should be no more delay, he said.
Goodwin declared that the prineipal himself elected director of plans so
object of the $4,000,000 increase was that he could keep his hand in the
street widening program.
to enable real estate speculatora
"He was called into the tunnel matunload on the taxpayers of the city,
as well as to permit the Boston Ele- ter as an expert, but I am going to
Councilors from Hyde Park and West
disqualify
him as an expert," Good- Roxbury,
vated to sell the Atlantic-av elevattd
if they have their way, will
win said.
to the city.
keep
the Street Department busy for
Ho
accused
Harriman
of shifting years. Apparently residents of
Pres Henry I. Harriman of the Bosthe two
ton Chamber of Commerce and Chair. back and forth from tunnel to bridge dist...lets are in great need of
streets.
man Fay of the planning board, aa plans the past five years.
Yesterday Councilor Norton of Hyde
tunnel experts, were ridiculed
Park
introduced
an order calling
bj
Chairman Goodwin, who scored theii Fay Explains
for the construction of 333 accepted
"vacillating opinions."
Mr Fay's explanation of the $4,000,- and unaccepted streets In Hyde Park.
eoo amendment was that it was to Some time ago Councilor Cox (A West
Advises Tunnel Start
make necessary street vvidenings near Roxbury pushed through orders for
the
Boston tunnel entrance. It called as many if not more streets than the
"Kill this amendment," said Goodwin, "and let your transit commission for widening of Cross at from Hay- many from Hyde Park.
Councilor Norton argued that his orstart work on the tunnel which hat market my to Atlantic av; widening of
already been authorized and delayed Chardon at from Bowdoin sq to Merri- ders repreaented more evidence why
the
Legislature should hasten and pass
for almost a year. After you get the Mac at; widening of Merrimac st from
tunnel started and put hundreds oi Chardon to Haymarket sq and the the $10.000.000 loan order asked for
unemployed to work, or even after the widening of Ham
et sq to permit Mayor Curley for street construction
tunnel is opened to traffic, you can of the construction of a large traffic all over the city.
very well decide on what streets should siircle.
Tolls to mast the extra widening

Goodwin Raps Harman and Fay on
East Boston Tube Plans

COUNCILORS WANT
MORE STREETS GUILT
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His Honor Goes In for a Bit of Masonry

(Dam, Ileum] Moto)
May .tr Curley, right, shown yesterday as he wLeld,c1 a inasora's trowel
io sttting in place the corrier,tone for the.. new fire station in Bowdon',
with Fire Commissioner McLaughlin looking ass. the new houw4
11.5 a noodel for the country.
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WITHOUT CIVIL SERVICE
The measure giving the Port Authority of
Boston.permission to choose employes independently of the Civil Service Commission has
passed each branch of the legislature quickly,
and Governor Allen will probably sign it. The
grant in general is a dangerous one, in that it
restores the very abuses which made Civil
Service necessary. In this particular case, however, the. action was wisely taken. The Authority will now be able to select the men best qualified to do the important work which must be
accomplished if Boston is to obtain that portion
of coastal and ocean commerce to which it is
entitled.
This Is only a beginning, of course. As Providence will discover, business does not necessarily follow the creation of facilities for doing
business, but is more likely to precede. All
port experts agree that there must be something to fill the ships with. The Boston Port
Authority lawo:•1:;ng to obtain that and meanwhile is improving as rapidly as possible the.
facilities which will be necessary if it comes.
The situation is far from hopeletss, but success

will not conic quickly and there is no assurance
that, ence the increased business comes here,
it will stay unless there are vigorous efforts to
retain it, efforts to which both the state and
the City must dive Assistance.

‘Turiner Plan
Killed After
Goodwin!tap
Following a torrid attack on
Henry I. Harriman by Chairman;
Frank A. Goodwin of the finance
commission, the City Council in ex.
ecutive session yesterday tabled,
and thereby killed, proposed en,
dorsement of legislation providing
for expenditure of $4,000,000 for,
street widenings in the North and
West Ends in connection with th6
$16,000,000 East Boston tunnel.
Goodwin showed by reports and
dates that Harriman, who with
Frederic H. Fay, chairman of the
city planning board, is sponsor of
the plan to raise the tunnel cost
to $20,000,000, has vacillated for
years between a bridge and a tunnel and thereby was dis;:aualified
as an expert.
He declared that this was the
beginning of a new attempt to
pass legislation for a $50,000,000
loop highway about the downtown
area, which the legislature once
"threw out."
"When that plan had a lot of
boyf4
real estate
friends, the
bought up a lot of property and/
losig,'"
,
left
holding
the
were
they
said Goodwin. "I believe this new.
measure is principally to give then*
a chalice to unload."
Goodwin appealed to the councillors not to endorse the $4,000,000 additional because it would further
delay construction of the tunnel
which, he said, ought to begin at
once to give employment to hundreds of men.
Frederic H. Fay argued for the.
measure which provided for widening of Cross at., enlargement of
Haymarket sq. and construction of
a huge traffic circle there.
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NEW BERTHS IN
SCHOOL SYSTEM

4
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MORE THAN 500,000 EXPENSES OF
VOTERS IN BOSTON
HUB SCHOOLS

e List Shows 502,394 PerCommittee Creates and Polic
sons Over 20
Fills Positions at Rega
ular Meeting
There will be more than a half

RECEIVES THANKS OF
BURKE AND DOWNEY
Two new positions were created by
the school committee last night at a
regular meeting. Louis C. Keyes, senior
assistant at the continuation school, was
made head of the girls' division, while
John P. Sullivan was made supervisor
of health in the department of hygiene
of the school system.
The committee, in routine fashion,
voted increases for purchase of raw
materials to be made into salable products by the students at the trade school
for girls and the Boston trade school.
protested
In recent years unions ba‘e
against this. The Boston trade school
obtained an $800 increase to $1800,
inWhile the girls' school got a $100
crease to $1500.
of the
Chairman Joseph J. Hurley sudden
committee commented upon the
ian
custod
death of John Doonan. chief
g. Asof the school committee buildin
a "shock to
serting that the death was praised Mr.
the committee," Mr. Hurley
and loyalty
Doonan for his faithfulness
s, and, speakto the committee membered their grateing for the press, expresskindnessee.
fulness for Mr. Doonan's
ly of the
Robert F. Denvir. former r of jourteache
Boston Globe and now
was
school.
nalism at Dorchester high
evening school •
appointed to teach in the appointments;
there. Other evening Roxbury high
were: Fred Cl. reline to
Comins schools,
school, May E. Briggs to Phillips Brooks
Mary M. Fitzgerald to
Knowlton to
school, and S. Margaret.
Washington Irving school.
ACCEPT REAPPOINTMENTS
'
In a letter,
Supt. Jeremiah E. Burke,
superinas
t
intmen
reappo
accepted his
beginning
tendent for a six-year term
committee for
Sept. 1, and thanked the
ence." Asst.confid
of
ion
express
"this
who was also
y,
Downe
J.
l
Supt. Michae
indicated "nis
reappointed, accepted and
Ssleasure at, the vote.
received
Miss Agnes E. Reynolds, who
comsurvey
the
of
dation
the commen
extra
mittee for her work. was given clerk
as
compensation for her labors
was
y
HerWl
of that body. Frank J.
O'Brien
appointed principal of the High
school. It
slimmer review elementary
the
was voted to print. mono copies of ing
Boston schools word list, combin for
nce
spelling and vocabulary assista
pupils in grades 5 to 8.
M. SulliBusiness Manager AlexanderMarch 31
van reported that drafts to committee
school
were: Expenses under
es of decontrol. $3.603,468.63; expensgs, $123,partment of schools buildin plans and
258.80: expendittireS for land,$639,725.77.
Construction

of

beildinge,

all school purposes
Total expenses for 54,366.453.20
Quarter were
for the

/30

$4,366,453 Reported for
First Three Months

it
million voters in Boston this year
returns
was indicated by police listing
The
filed with Supt. Crowley yesterday.show
police head stated that figures
20
the city has 502,394 persons overvote
years old who will be eligible to ber.
at the state elections next Septem the
The second day of enumerating
r Bosreturns of 339 precincts in Greate
early
ton started at police headquarters
ye.steIday morning with more than 100
of
girls working under the direction
Inspector Thomas H. Muirey. It IS exd
double
be
will
r
pected that the numbe
during the week to complete the tabulation before the end of next month.
According to records compiled by the
police of 19 divLsions in every part. of
, the city. Boston has 41,466 persons unemployed, the majority of whom are
men. Of 256 Island ettaidents in Boston
jobharbor only one man is listed as
less and he is retired, while in the
downtown district covered by the Milk
strek police the city proper residents
number 296 with only five out of work.
Tke table showing the number of perand
sons listed by each police divisionApril
i the number of unemployed as of
I I, follows:
Unemployed
Div. 1
Div.

a ..

t':
'
i‘
gli
Di,.
Div.
r/Il
i''

t1 •
7
A ..
3

,
Thy
Di•. 13
Totals

..... •

Li4ted
14,126
296
21.466
:,. 3 i R
7 S94
IS 066
32.594
259
S6 1911
42.115
62,1s7
26.2.46
23,251
41.673
IA AAP
27.351.
74 667
14.460
.36.496

602,394

Lh

fir all
A
0,q119 of maintenti,. .• ender the ,emtrol
the
for
tiee
seho..i
eeiliMi
of the Boston
first three month,. of thty ear. as submitted by Business Manager Alexander
M. Sullivan at last night's meeting or
the school committee, amounted to

11.3.603,4611.

1.963

5
1,512
939
6,037
Lass
4.688
1
g,R06
4.731
3,113
2.376
1.074
1,566
2.265
533
11.0e3
7234
1.073
--•
41,466

The expenditures for alterations, repairs, furniture and fixtures for school
buildings by the Department of School
Buildings amounted to slaw. The
total expenditures ror maintenance for
the first three (irate of the current
finaneial year were $3,7,727. The expenditures for lands, plane and construetion of school buildings by the
Department of School Buildings for the
first three drafts of 'the current financial
year amounted to $625,725.
The total expenditures for the first
three months of the current year for
all school purposes, exclusive of interest and sinking fund charges, were
14,346,481.
At last night's meeting Superintendent
Ow,
Burke acknowledged the vote of
to
school committee reappointing him
the
of
another ,tix-year term as head
A
similar
.
system
Boston public school
,acknowledgement was recorded from
Assistant Superintendent Michael J.
Downey.
tee
It was voted by the School Commit
Trade
to allow the principal of the
of
sin
School for Girls an additional
$1500, for
4100, increasing the total to
mathe purpose of paying bills forwhich
es
terials and incidental expens
after
sold
enter into products to be
manufacture by the etudent.s.
ted
Katherine A. Eldridge was appoin
n
.ansistatit in the kindergarten divisio
Louise
while
, in the Longfellow district,
the
of
head
to
ed
IC, Keyes was promot
I Continuation School and John P. Sulli-master to
van was raised from sub
of
supervisor of health, department
•
school hvefen
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-5057; South Boston: 1638; East Boston',
4888; Roxbury, 3806; Roxbury Crossing, 4731; Dorchester, 3113; City Point,
2376; Jamaica Plain, 1074; Brighton,
: Bay,
1566; Charlestown, 2265; Bac,
635; West Roxbury, 3025; Hyde Park,
729; Mattapan, 2073.
The, division of statistics, State Department of Labor and Industries, unofficially stated thst the figure of 814
percent regarding nisemployinent in
Boston was not an abnormal condition
and was in effect a good one for this
time of the year.
It was stated that the normal onBoston, with e02,394 residents older
;employment due to shifting Iron, jab
than 20 years, has a total of 41,468 ur. to fob and also due to seasonable work
employed, aocording to the official rtes between 8 and 10 percent at all
orti compiled by the police last week, times.
The lowest unemployment percentit was announced yesterday by Suet
age figure is 4 percent and frequently
Michael H. Crowley.
the figure rises as Welt as 10 or 12.
Of the total listing about 8s; percent
seemed to be unemployed. In the colored section, police reported that they

REPORT 41,466
JOBLESS IN BOSTON

Police Say Unemployment
Condition Is Normal

found many men without employment,
but few women jobless.
disThe following hi a list of the
oyed:
tricts and the number of unempl up1612;
North End, 1983: West End,
Routh rend.
sr south End. &W.' lower
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Allen and Curley
W.
V. F. LEADER
to Real Estate Men
COMING TO HUB

TheyAddress Mass. Real Estatf,
Luncheon Party at the

•

Commander Duff Will Be
Honored by State and
City Officials
Commander-In-Chief Hezeiciah
Duff of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
will make an official visit to Boston
Thursday of next week with Mrs.
Bessie Hanken, national president of the
Ladies' Auxiliary. Other organization
officials will accompany them.
Gov. Allen and Mayor Curley will be
among those to receive them. A series
of luncheons and receptions will be
Interspersed with official meetings and
Inspection of all government hospitals
In Massachusetts. The visit will cover
a period of three days.
GREETINGS AT STATION
The party will arrive in Boston at
10:30 A. M. on April 17. At the South
station they will be greeted by State
Comdr. MAX Singer and a committee including Eugene P. Carver, past
commander-in-chief; Joseph Hanken,
past department commander and national councillor; George Cronin, department junior vice-commander; Joseph Fern, department councillor, and
Walter Howard.
After receiving an official welcome,
Comdr. Duff and his party will be taken
under escort to the State House where
greetings of the commonwealth will be
extended by Gov. Prank G. Allen. Following a tour of points of interest on
Beacon Hill, the guest will be escorted
to City Hall to meet Mayor Curley.
Later a luncheon will be given at the
Parker House with Gov. Allen as host.
Late in the afternoon Comdr. Duff
and his party will motor to Providence
for a brief visit to the department
headquarters of Rhode Island. A
banquet and reception will be tendered
In that city the same evening.
For the following day visits to veteran hospitals and the navy yard have
been arranged. The national commander will officiate at a meeting of the
council of administration of the department of Massachusetts in the evening.
PATRIOTS' DAY BANQUET
Saturday, Patriots' day, in the mornIng, the veterans will join with the city
of Boston in the celebration. At exercises at North square, Copp's Hill and
Nitot square, Roxbury, Comdr. Duff will
Immediately following, the
speak.
party will be given a luncheon at the
Ritz-Carlton Hotel by Mayor Curley.
Chairmen of all post poppy commitiaes
Attend a meeting in the afternoon
at the Elks .Hotel, when tne guest will
outline plans for this year's drive, during which the organization expects te
dispose of more than 6,000.000 of the
emblematic Flanders field flowers made
by disabled veterans in hospitals
throughout the country.
Veterans of Foreign Wars and members of the Ladies' Auxiliary to a number tlaat will undoubtedly exceed 1500
with prominent state, city, army, nal/
and ..ateran organization officials. wil
greet the visitors at a banquet and re•
rept ion in the main dining room of th,
Elks Hotel.

Statler
Governor Prank G. Allen and Mayor
James M. Curley this afternoon addressed
members and guests of the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange at a lunch•
eon at Hotel Statler. Two hundred men
were present.
"When it is taken into consideration
that the value of real estate in Massachusetts represents something over $7,000.•
000,000, one must admit that this great
amount of wealth, a bleb exceeds that
of any other source, is entitled to con
atant recognition in a consideration of
tho economic problems of the Commonwealth," said the governor. "The constantly increasing demands o" municipal
Government for revenue not only to continue but to extend activities growing out
04'. the present-day requirements for education, highways and fire and police protection, have resulted in the taxable real
estate bearing constantly each year an
Increasing burden.
"Massachusetts, like every other State,'
has found that real estate absorbs nearly
all of the increases which have come by
way of expenditure for city and town expenses. The theory of ability to pay has
long since vanished in respect to real
estate, because benefits, so far as the real
estate itself is concerned, are greatly
over-compensated by way of tax requirement. The only possible connection between the real estate tax payments now
and ability to pay is the argument that
through the real estate tax the benefits
to the individual are reached and com•
pensated for."
Mayor Curley said that the United
States Lines and other steamship interests are soon to make Boston a port of
call and this will give a chance for good
bottom cargoes. lie said that he favors
the proposed ;1,000,000-1,000,000-bushel
grain elevator at South Boston. With
the elevator and arrangements completed
for shipment of grain from Oswego to
Boston this port will have a one-cent advantage over Baltimore 011 each bushel.
He told what he is doing for the benefit
of the commercial and industrial life of
Boston.
Administration,
President Hoover's
said the mayor, is in "the blue-print
under way the
zeta
it
stage." and when
results will be good. There is a vast difference, said Mr. Curley, between the
politician's and the engineer's way of
doing things. The latter goes at it scientifically, thoroughly, for permanent benefits.
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City Collector
Reported Better
City Collector George If. Johnson
was reported as "getting along
finely" at St. Margaret's Hospital,
Dorchester, where he' was taken
Saturday night suffering from A
foot infection. Hospital physician;
stated that he would be ready ie
a a sek or 10 days to return to his
hems at 490 Center st., Jamaica
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MAYOR TURNS
DOWN BID FOR
up pillViILLP11
1 gPRINKI
Council Committee Hears Plea .
of Penal Commissioner 1
for Movie Equipment
; Prisoners in the }Raise of Correa
bon at Deer Island will have
,talkies" before many days, it was
"
disclosed today at a budget hearing
bald by the city council cOmmittee
(In appropriations at city hall.
Penal Institutions Commissioner
William G. O'Hare, interpreting figures for the committee, expleined
that contemplated improvements
include installation of sound equiptent for motion picture shows.
; He also revealed that Mayor Curley had disallowed the department
request fru. ;10,000 to install automatic sprinklers in the House of
Correction, although he allowed
2500 for sprinklers in the Deer ,
sland warehouse.
i
, A request for an appropriation 1
(tor a motor pumping engine to re- .
Place the old steam fire engine at ,
the island was also disallowed.
. . Commissioner O'Hare told the
sommittee that hospitalization fatalities at the institution were not
4dequate and he intends to ask the
courts to send persons suffering
from delirium tremens to a hospital
rather than to the island.
. Another disclosure was that locks
sh certain cells, installed recently,
nave failed to function and new
lacks are being put on.
; O'Hare suggested that the steamer
;lichee! .1. Perkins. which is used
Ow carrying prisoners and visitors
fe) the island, might well he rePlaced. "because it. goer: sideways
SS fast as it goes ahead."
'In five years nearly $90,000 has
decn expended in repairs. A new
boat would cost 1150,000, he said.

1

Mayor Curley Will
Open Public Links
Mayor (airley will pers,insill
ODPII the !midi.' golf season to
tttttrrow att.-runny, ii 2:an aalack
mitt ball
when he will drib,
:rdei pa
off No. I lee at the IP,
links at Franklin Park.
The course has been putt In per.
feet, condition by n. corps of wort.men, ondor the direction of Chairman William P. Long- of the 'lark
commission. /rho %yin peewit% at

the opening exercises.
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JOINS SINKING
RIND BOARD

•

Paigene M, meswee
ney, circulation manager of the
Boston Evening American and Bost
on Sunday
Advertiser, has been
appointed to
the sinking fund comm
ission by
Mayor Curley.
His term will expire May 1,, 1932.
Mr. McSweeney, who
lives in
Chilton rd.. West Rox
bury, has
been
long
identified
in
the
newspaper and advertis
ing husi.
ness
in this
city, end
:a
ft
well-known figure in
public. life.
He is married and
has three
children, Eugene
M.„Ir., who
attends Huntington scho
ol; John
M., and Patricia. Roth
of the
younger children attend
West Roxbury schools.
The mayoral appointee was
horn
H Marlboro, and was
graduated
from
Manhetten
College, New
York. He is a member
of the Roston
City
Club, Commonwealth
i Country Club. Boston
Cheriber of
1Commerce And the
Hyannisport
ChM.
In former years Mr.
McSweeney
WAS identified with the
old Roston
Traveler: with the Hear
st newspapers from 1910 to
1923, and for
six years Was presiden
t of the Eugene M. Megweeney
Advertising
Agency.
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From far away
Chile, Mayor
Curley today rece
ived belated but
welcome congratulati
ons on his
election, from a man
whom he
doesn't know, but who
is aparently a former Bostonia
n.
The letter was fro
m J. Bligh
writing on March
19, from Bar
quitos, Chanaral, Chil
e, on the let.
ter head of the Potr
erIllos Rallwa3
Co.
"I want to cong
ratulate you
and the people of
the city of
Bus'on on your elec
tion as Mayor," wrote Illigh.
"I knew you
would be elected
and it sure wax
plenatire
PPiori Riutiot It in
this fey away plane.
With hest
ivishee for health,
lowliness and
%nieces:4."
It took five months for
the etre
tion news to travel to
this man in
the interior of Chile
and for his
eringrattletions to trav
el back to
Boston.

APPROPRIATION BUDGET TO
BE EXAMINED TODAY
The City Council Committee on Ap-

<

Mayor to Drive First
Ball at City Golf
Course Opening

Mayor Curley's goiting
pt
will he on exh
0111 ion loma
t , aW
afternoon when he
tees off at the
municipal course
at Franklin
park, officially open
ing the course
for the 1930 seas
on.
It is rumored the
mayor swings
a mean driver
hut this will
he
proved or disprove
d for the edificoif ion of othe
r city officinls
when the mayoral
club goes into
action at 2:30.
It will be better
than "swinging
the axe" and a
large crowd is expected. The chances
are one or
I two other offi
cials may be induced to show their
golf bug hit some stuff, for the
of them long
ago.

HARBOR JOB TO
PRO VIJE WORK

Work for many will
be provided
on the proposed
improvements in
the old harbor and
Neponset river
knd Congress is expected
to approve
the project in time
to start operations early in the
summer. The
project calls for
an expenditure
of
$162,000 and the
work will be carried out under
federal supervision.
City and harbor
officials were
pl sect today to
hear from Washington that the
proposal had been
approved by the
House rivers and
harbors committee
for incorporation in the gene
ral ri..ers and
harbors bill. The
latter measure
will
be reported next
week

Cr....
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TO FORECLOSE TAX DEEDS
ON 52 PARCELS OF PROPERTY

Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman yesterday notif
ied Mayor Curley
that steps had been
taken to foreclose
tax deeds to 52 parc
els of property,
-allied at $206,900,
held
Boston. Ptiftitiona were by the City of
in the land court. It tiled yesterday
series of petitions that is the first of a
will b._
and
the procedure will
be continned until
all tax titles held
by the city era redeemed o- fcreclosed
in the land court.
It is a custom
for property owners
where the city has tax
deeds not to
nay any taxes.

sled

propriatIons, Councilo
r Robert Gerdiner Wils
th on Jr. chairman
, will toda
.xamination of the apart y
),
priatioa budget for
municipal and
I

(-)
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TERCENTENAn

FLAG IS RAISED
G. A, R. Men Take Partin
Exercises at Statler
The first raising of the official
tsrcentenary flag took place at
1 today,
when this new and interesting
emblsm
of the 300th anniversary of the foun
ding of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony
was raised on the Hotel Stet
ter.
A feature of the brief Rag-ra,s
ing
was the preseneb of the G. A.
who are holding their annual R. men
enc
amp
• mnt in Boston with !teadqua
rteis at I
the
Stetter.
Commander-in-Chief
Foster and other leading
officers of
the organization were pres
ent. also
members of the W. R. C.,
the Sons and!
Daugiite-s of Veterans
and
the G. A. R. The G. A. Ladies of R. made a
display of its colors, addi
ng to the
attractiveness of the occasion
• The flag-raising program .
, direction of Mai Charles was under
and Mrs Cohn W. MacD T. Hard ng
onald of the
Election Commission. Herb
ert Parker,
one of the chief exec
utiv
tercentenary organization es of the
,
did Ex-Mayer John F. Fitz Spoke, as
gera
represented the Boston Terc ld v ho
entenary
Commission.
The exereises opened with
ing of "America" and conc the playluded with
the playing of "The
Star Spangled
Banner" by the bugler.
The new flag is 8x12 feet
and Is in
the colonial colors of
blue
In the center of the field and Sufi.
is
the inscription, "Massachuset
ts Bay, 16311930," and the famous
Massachusetts
codfi.h. also the
nary
an
ee nfl
a
tercnFolwIg
formal dinner was Tge raising
ter at which the Rel.% ed at the stetMayor and city departments were
E. Harding repr represented. Robert
esented the American
Legion.

CURLEY BOOSTER IN
CHILEAN WILDS
J. Bligh of the Pot rerillos
Railway
Company, located somewh
ere in the
Chilean wilderness may
be a former
Bostonian, maybe a form
er Tammany
Club member, but at any
rate he is a
booster for Mayor James
M. Curley.
The Mayor said he did not
happen to
remember J. Bligh, but
apparently J.
Bligh remembered him, for
the Mayor
this morning received a lette
r bearing
a Chilean postmark of Mar
ch 19, and
containing the followin
g message:
"I want to congratulate you
and the
people of Boston on your
election as
Mayor. I knew you would
be
and it sure was a pleasure elected
about it In this far-away plac to read
e. With
best wishes for health,
happiness and
success.
Sincerely yours,

J. MIX

county departments. Hee
ds of depeatments will eppear to expl
ain the titianetal renititamenta of their
departments
am provided for in the
budget.
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pernaps of the Massachusetts General
Hospital, the bequests are among the
largest ever received. The fact that
each of the institutions is given, beaides the amounts named, one-half of
the residue, is of special intereet.

come shall be used, the same to be
applied, first, to the special attention
and care and repair (which only skilled
workmen can give) of the old English
and the old French rooms which I
have lately given to the museum and
all other objects of art which shall
have
come from my brother or myself;
College of Pharmacy
time
The bequest to the Massachusetts second, to the acquisition from
College of Pharmacy is thus worded: to time of such future objects of art,
"I give the sum of $1,000,000 to said furniture, pictures or other items of
Massachusetts College of Pharmacy especial appropriateness as will tend to,
upon trust to hold the same as a per- make these rooms complete and permanent trust fund to be known as the fect types respectively of the English
Mary White Sullivan and Harriet and French art of their times; the reWhite Bradbury Fund in memory of ' mainder of said income to be used for
my sister and myself, the income only 1 the general purpose of the museum."
to be used and the same to be applied
to the following purpose:
Hospital Building
"First: To the care and rnainten,ancJI
More than $3,700,000 in public be- of the building which was my late . "The other half of all the rest and
residue of my property I give to the
quests are provided by the will of Mrs brother's gift to the c.Illege, according MassachuSetts General Hospital,
a
to the highest standard of care and
Harriet J. Bradbury of 235 Common- condition, both as to its exterior and Massachusetts corporation.
"An
amount
not
less
than
$1,500,000
wealth av, filed yesterday. Her estate grounds and as to its interior and
Is estimated at between $12,000,000 and equipment, as alone befits an institu- and not exceeding $2,500,000 of this.
bequest to be used as soon after my :
tion
devoted
to
teaching
the
profes$15,000,000. The Massachusetts General
death as the trustees of the hospital
sion of pharmacy.
Hospital receives not less than $1,500,"Second: To provide for the post- shall decide that building of major
importance to the '
-ospital is needed
graduate
in000, the Boston Museum of Fine Arta
and advanced courses of
struction and of tesearch in order to for the construction of such building,
not less than $1,000,000, the Massachuinsure the maintenance by the college which shall be known as the George
setts College of Pharmacy, $1,000,000, of a high place among the colleges Robert White Memorial Building in
and the Boston Lying-Ill Hospital, of pharmacy which in my opinion memory of my late brother, and the
$200,000.
will always depend more upon the remainder of said one-half of the rest
'Mrs Bradbury was the widow of qualification of the holders of its de and residue, or all of it not so used for
Frederick Thomas Bradbury, who was grees than upon their number, and
construction, to be held by said Masassociated up to the time of his death
"Third: So far as may be consistent sachusetts General Hospital as a perwith the Potter Drug and Chemical with the foregoing to apply the re' manent trust fund to be known as
Company, and the sister of George mainder of said income to the general the George Robert White 11`und, the
Robert White, who left an estate now purposes of the college. It Is my hope income of which only shall be used
valued close to $8,000,000 to the city of as it was that of my late brother, first for the maintenance and equipBoston for humanitarian purposes, the that Its growth and progress will be ment of such building and second for
income of which is being used for rather in the quality than in the quan- the general purpose of the hospital
establishment of health units.
tity of its output, and that the former I "It would not be my intention that!
She made her will June 5, 1923. Co- shall never be sacrificed for the lat4 the building I have in mind as a medicils were added April 9, 1927; Dec 31, ter."
morial to my brother should be a
1928, and Feb 5, 1930,
building for research work, a nurses'
The executors named are Charles H. Memorials to Brother
home, a convalescent home or anyHamilton, Malden; Charles H. Barnes,
In disposing of the residue of her thing of an auxiliary nature, important
Hingham,and the First National Bank. property
and
necessary as they may be, but
Mrs Bradbury especially had
The will provides $10,000 for the Boa- In mind
her late brother, for whom rather that it should be one of the
ton Bank Officers' Association, in these gifts
to the Art Museum and the main buildings of the hospital and dememory of her late husband.
Massachusetts General Hospital are to voted in large part at least in its use
To the Free Hospital for Women in stand as monuments;
and this is directly to the care of the sick.
Brookline Is bequeathed all of Mrs equally
"A general ward building which
true in the case of the ColBradbury's jewelry, to be sold and the lege of
understand now is or will soon become
Pharmacy.
proceeds held as a permanent fund,
great need of the hospital to be
a
The clauses disposing of the residue,
,the income to be used for general uses, which are by far the
major bequests placed in the central group near the
BulfInch Building and facing the hosof the will, are as follows:
I Library Left to Harvard
"One-half of all the rest and resi- pital yard, would, if the need shall exI To Harvard College Is left the Brad- due of my property of every nature ist at the time of my death, be such a
; bury library.
I give to the Museum of Fine Arts in building as I have in mind."
I Mrs Bradbury directed that her stock Boston, of which my late brother,
in the Potter Drug and Chemical Com- George Robert White, was for man e
/30
r 41/9/3
pany shall be held by trustees for at years a trustee, an amount thereof mee
42-1
5
-A
1791
1/
.
least five years, when they are directed less than $1,000.000 and not exreedie
to pey the income to the two res- $2,000,000 to be used for the construe
iduary legatees. These trustees are lion of a hew wing to he called tie
designated as Charles L. Handitoe, George Robert White Wing in his
William D. Gooch and Samuel M. memory, whenever in the discretion
Best, officials of the Potter Company. of the trustees the growth of the muSeveral provisions are made for seum shall call for further expansion,'
An estate comprising 200 acres of land
friends and for the faithful employes the remainder of said one-half of the I In Woburn and a market building and
in Mrs Bradbury's home and in the rest and re.;dee rp• :,1 1
site on North Market street here,
Potter Company.
passed into the hands of the city yesused for construction, to be held as a
In the case of the Art Museum, and permanent fund, of which only the in- terday, when Mayor Curley signed his
approval to the order of the City Council, accepting this legacy of the late
Mrs. Mary P. C. Cummings of Woburn.
The Mayor announced his intention to
Cummings ot woourn, accepted by the
make the Woburn estate a place of
City Council, was yesterday approved
recreation during the summer for the
by the Mayor, It is nist intention to
poor of the city, and suggested that
The gift of 200 acres of land and make
the Woburn property a plat.e
the Randidge excursions to Raineford
buildings thereon to the city of Res- of rem.
ilea for the poor in the SumJolene be transferred to Woburn.
ton under the will of Mrs ''
,ary P. C. mer,

$3f7004100 1-0 PUBLIC

FROM MRS BRADBURY

General
Massachusetts
Hospital Gets $1,500,000
Art Museum, College of Pharmacy
$1,000,000 Each, by Will

ACCEPTS LEGACY OF
WOBURN ESTATE

MRS MARY P. C. CUMMINGS'
GIFT ACCEPTED BY CITY

CITY COLLECTOR
JOHNSON BETTER
ity Collector I;corge It. Johnson was
Ported as "getting along finely" last
e , ell* at St. Margaret's Hospital, Dor-heater, where he was taken SatordnY
from l foot infection.
Hospital phyrnclans stated thai he
'wool.) to, r,ady in a week Or 10 (JAYS
to his home tt.. *O. Centre
to return
.
street. Jamalctt
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Hurley took up the Boston school system, saying that the re-election of Supt.
last. week "did not close the mat-

MRS. BRADBURY'S WILL

The testament disposing of Mrs. Frederick T.
Bradbury's large estate is broad in its provisions and generous in its becrlests. While it
defines clearly Mrs. Bradbury's tiesires concern"In the last nine years $27,000,000 ing the
use of her money, it allows for unforhas been spent for school construction
and the public is asking 'why haven't, seen circumstances which might otherwise render IL:: L's useless or extravagant.
we more to show for this?' and in considering the question we find two
She L.,ks each of her residuary beneficiaries,
answers," Chairman Hurley continued.
the Boston Museum of Fine A: and the Mas"First, the extravagance .I am using
a euphemistic term) of the old school tachusetts General Hospital, to conntruct buildhouse commission: second, the misconings when the need for them arises, provides
ception on the part of the educational .for their maintenance,
and then wisely states
authorities regarding the true function
that the remainder of the income shall be used
of education in the Boston schools."
Citing the fact that Boston has 240 for general purposes. Occasionally large beportable schools buildings, "some of
quests carry with them such onerous restricwhich are absolutely unfit for use." the
tions that the recipients feel that they have rechairman said. "this is true while the
ceived a burden rather than a gift. Mrs. Bradeducational authorities are pursuing a
The Mart of a new campaign against magnified system of trade classes which
bury, however, apparently realized the problems
Jeremiah E. Burke as superintendent of uses up space needed for cla.smooms."
which large institutions face, understood how
He
termed
the
use
for
ship
trade
maschools WAN made by Joseph J. Hurley,
the passage of time changes the relative imchinery and equipment apace needed
chairman of the Boston school commit- for cla.ssrooms" an abhorrent spectacle."
portance of various facilities, and made her
A return to the "three R's," with the
tee, in a speech last night before the
will adaptable to the mutations of living orTrescott Parent-Teachers Association in established system of elementary manganizations.
ual training was urged as a solution
the *Prescott School, Mattapan.
While the Museum and the Hospital will
of Boston's school problems.
Chairman Burley's candid discussion
presumably receive the larger shares of the
By inference, Chairman Hurley atof Boston school affairs under the ad- tacked Supt. Burke's stressing of emestate, the requests accompanying the donation
ministration of Supt. Burke also served phasis on training of the emotions of
of $1,000,000 to. the Massachusetts College of
as an explanation of the attempt of children. 4'131c1 you ever have your
Pharmacy are perhaps the most interesting. InHurley and Francis C. Gray to remove emotions educated?" the chairman
Burke from office last week, when he asked his audience. "Oh. it's a great stead of asking that the income of the fund ix
thing, this 'Educability of Emotions.'"
was re-elected by only a 3 to 2 vote.
used to enlarge the teaching facilities of the
This was a reference to a published
college, they specify that the value cf such '
HITS EXPENDITURES
study by the superintendent.
graduate courses as may be added to the curThe chairman prophesied that the
A bitter attack on large expenditures
riculum will depend "more upon the qualificafor expensive machinery for shops in the curiosity of the Boston public as to
schools, when there is a decided lack of the expenditure of school money would tions of the holders of degrees than
upon their
years.
answered
next
two
"in the
classroom space, was made by Chairman be
The election of last week did not fore- numbers." This and her concluding wish that
Hurley.
After nromising that the school corn- close the answer to this responsibility." the college's "growth and progress will be rather
in the quality of its output than in the quantity
of its output" are consistent with the opinions
R
of mature minds regarding higher education.
There is no doubt some disappointment that
BOSTON CHILDREN'S
Mrs. Bradbury did not choose to leave a fund
CAMP IS PLANNED
to help maintain the Health 'This of the City
of Boston which the bequest cf '.er brother,
Woburn Land Bequeathed to City by
George Robert White, has made possible. Such
Mrs. Mary Cummings
a provision would unquestionably have greatly
None but the brave dead bivouac
Definite plans will be prepared by'l
assisted the municipal government. But, after
Mayor Curley, within the next few in 11 state posts of the Grand Army
all, the people of Boston should be eager to
support these institutions by which they directweeks, for the conversion of 200 acres of the Republic, it was revealed
ly benefit. Brother and sister have been noble
of land in Woburn and Burlington into yesterday by State Commander
benefactors, and the effects of their great, gifts
a summer recreation grounds for the James H. Webb at the 64th enwill be felt for generations to come.
campment of the veterans of the
children of Boston.

Declares Re-election Does
Not Close Probe of
Expenditures

HEAPS RIDICULE ON
'EMOTION TRAINING'

irtF. c

ALLEN,CURLEY
SPEAK TODAY
TO VETS OF'61

•

Mrs. Mary P. C. Cummings of Woburn was the donor and in her will she
also bequeathed to the city the property
at 53 North Market street. Mayor
.Curley signed the formal acceptance of
the bequest yesterday after it had been
accepted by the city council.
The conditions of the gift specifies
that the L. semings farm must be used
for recreation purposes and if Mayor
Curley's plans are consummated, the
income from the North Market street
property ph+ revenue from the Randidge fund will be ample to maintain
the new recreation grounds. It is his
intention to send the children to the
country for a day's outing instead of to
Ranisford's island.

'60's in Faneull Hall.
All 11 posts surrendered theii
charters late in 1929, an Indisputable proof that the "thin blue line
of heroes" is fast thinning.
Floral tributes and other gifts
were sent to Mrs. Helen Smith, 9C,
Civil War nurse, at her Richmond
at., Worcester, home. Gov. Allen
and Mayor Curley sent roses, awl
the State Army Nurses Association
sent her a purse of gold.
Newly
elected
officers
ws.re
guests at a banquet —t the American House, tendered by the ladies
of the G. A. R. Officers will be installed today, and the veterans will
have their annual banquet at Ford
Hall. Gov. Allen, Edwin H. Foster,
national commander-in-chief of the
G. A. R., Mayor Curley and others
will speak.
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g
real estafg--ITharks got Cross street, the permit the cortateuttion or a largo traffic
busy and bought circle.
up all they could get
on Cross,
It was no new measure. he said, statmac and a few of the other streets.MerriBut ing that the widening of Cross street had
I think It was Representative
Henry Shat- been recommended by public officials and
tuck who got busy at
that time and commissions for the past thirty-eight
killed the bill, leaving the specula
tors to !years, but inasmuch as it would benefit
hold the bag.
the proposed East Boston traffic tunnel,
"The principal reason for this bill now
it was decided, lie said, to offer it as an
is to let the speculators in after holding amendm
ent to the tunnel act, no that it
the bag for five years, even though the might
be paid for out
the revenue of
Legislature blocked it in 1926," snapped the tlnnel tolls, ratherof
than out of gen' Goodwin.
eral taxation.
In his attack on Mr. Harriman, ChairThe toll money would go to the conman Goodwin said: "One thing he is struction
tlg, neer artnet" howeven.
looking for in this bill is the tying up of
this street widening with the Elevated 'only if the average rate of 27 cents pet
structure at Atlantic avenue, because vehicle brought enough business to ex
the L structure is the one thing that the ceed the requirements for the $16.000.001
Elevated officials want to unload on the bond issue already authorized to con
struct the tunnel itself.
With the charge that the additio
nal taxpayers."
$4,000,000 which figures in the East
Mr.
Goodwi
n
stated
that
the
measur
e Marcella Opposes Plan
Boston tunnel bill amendnient, now
before called for "plain talk" and that he did
Representative Felix Marcella of tin
the Legislature, is mainly to permit
real not want his opinions to be regarded as West End told
the Council that th(
estate speculators in Cross, Ghardo
n and a personal attack on the proponents of amendment was a part
of the "circutn
1Merrimac streets to unload their
the bill. He declared that he felt he had.
holding
s
and to allow the Boston Elevate
to talk openly as head of the Finance ferential highway" plan which the Legls
to
d
get
lature
had rejected a few
rid of the Atlantic avenue
overhead Commission whenever the question of declared that the people years ago. He
structure, Frank A. Goodwin,
of the Norti
. expending millions of dollars of the taxchairm
an
and
West
Ends were unalterably opposee
of the Finance Commission,
influenced payers' money arose.
to
the
Harrim
an-F
ay plan, claiming that
the City Council at yesterday's
He declared that Mr. Harriman was
session
it would "dump" all the traffic
to table the request of the
into Hay
mayor for no longer a member of the Metropolitan
market
square.
the additional appropriation.
Plannin
Divisio
'
g
n, but that he had
Urging the Connell to reject the Harrl
himself elected director of plans so that
Chairman Goodwin severely
men-Fay bill, Representative
Henry I. Harriman, chairman scored he could keep his hand in the street
Marcella
of the
stated that the Legislature is
Boston Elevated trusteee;
widenin
progra
now conm.
g
Mr.
Harrim
an
was
Frederic H.
siderin
g
a
bill, with the support of
Fay, chairman of the City
called in on this tunnel matter as an
former Representative Martin M.
Board, and Robert S. Whitten, Planning expert, but I'm going to disqualify him
Lomas.
consult
ney,
ing
providi
ng
for the widening of Bev.
as an expert," said Goodwin.
engineer of the City Planning
Board. As
erley
street
and
its
extensi
to the latter, Mr. Goodwi
on
to Atlantic
He then declared that Mr. Harriman
n claimed that
avenue. This plan, he said, cotild
!he had been paid more than
for the past five years has been "shiftbe
$25,000 by ing"
carried out at a third of the cost
the city and $6000 by the State
from tunnel to bridge and then
of the
to draw back
Harriman-Fay proposal.
up a comprehensive street
to tunnel, and that he has changed
program and
his tunnel plan several times.
that he had shifted his opinion
s regardIn regard to Mr. Whitten, the Finance
ing the tunnel entrance to suit
the
whims
Commission chairman said that the eitY
of Mr. Harriman.
had retained him in 1927 to lay out a
Chairman t/oodwin warned the
Council street widening program to meet the
that if the resolution were
adopted per- needs of the future, but that
he recently
mitting the Harriman-Fay
amendment to changed his plan when the Harrim
go to the Legislature, it
an.
would not mean Fay tunnel plan became known.
merely the expenditure of
$4,000,0
00
Declaring that Mr. Harriman had emmore, but would be the
beginning of the ployed Mr. Whitten
on the Metropolitan
;50,000,000 program for the
"loop
highPlannin
g Division lo do similar work for
way," which had already
been defeated. the State, Chairman Goodwin added, "If
You were working, you would soon shift
Permanently on Table
if the fellows that were paying you
Following the attack of the
wanted you to shift your plan."
The school committee last night
Commission chairman, Council Finance
Appealing for the start of construction created two new positions. Louis C.
or Wilson
of Dorchester offered a
work on the tunnel without delaying the Keyes, senior assistant at the continuamotion
resolution favoring the amendm that the matter through an attempt to secure an tion school, was made head of the
girls'
ent to the
tunnel act he tabled, and the
amendm
ent for $4,000,000 more, Goodwin division, while John P. Sullivan was
carried without a dissenting motion was declared,that 500 families will be forced made supervisor of health in the
departvote.
The councilors indicated after
out by the tunnel property takings and ment of hygiene of the school system.
ing that the resolution wouldthe meet- knowing this the tenants have decline
commit
The
tee
increas
voted
es for purd
remain
permanently on the table. In
this event to pay their rent or have moved out chase of raw materials to be made into
the legislative committee
on rules will leavinf the property vacant. In fairness salable products by the students at the
not admiethe Harriman-Fay
bill for con- to the property owners, added Goodwin. In-de school for girls and the Boston
sideration this year.
"the tunnel takings should not be delayed Itrade school. In recent years unions
Arguing against the resoluti
have protested against this. The Boston
on, Chair- longer."
man Goodwin protested to
trade school obtained an $800 increase, to
the Council Fay
Makes Plea
that its favorable action would
;1800, while the girls' school got $100. to
permit the
Legislature to admit the Harrim
Preside
Harrim
nt
31500.
an
was
forced to be
anFay
b111, amending the present
Superintendent Jeremiah E. Burke, In
tunnel act, In New York yesterday, it was reported
which provides for the
expenditures of at City Hail, and so did not hear the a letter accepted his reappointment as
$16,000,000 for a vehicular
tube to con- Goodwin arguments. But Chairman Fay superintendent for a six-year term beginnect East 13onton with the
of the City Planning Board sat directly ning Sept. 1. and thanked the committee
mainlan
"Kill this measure," he said, d.
"and let behind the Finance Commission head as for "this expression of confidence."
your Transit Commission
start work on he unleashed his message to the council.
the tunnel which has
Chairman Fay, in speaking for the bill,
already been aut It.
orized and delayed for almost
explained that its purpose was to ina
year.
After you get the tunnel
started and put crease the expenditure from $16,000,000
hundreds of the unemployed to
work, or to $20,000,000 in order to make necessary
even after the tunnel is opened
to traffic, street widenings near the Boston entrance
you can very well decide on
to the tunnA so that traffic woue.be
what
should be widened to provide easy streets given easy access to the tube.
access
to the tube.
The hill, he said, proposed the widening and the extension of Cross street
Speculators Get Busy
from Haymarket square to Atlantic
avenue, the widening of Chardon street
"There Is no reason In the world
why
this bill should have been offered
Bowdoin square to Aterrimac
as an from
amendment to the present tunnel act," street, the widening of Merrimac street
Chardo
said Goodwin, "except as a 'rider' to
n to Haymarket square, and
help from widening of Haymar
ket square to
the
out the 'boys.' When they heard of
the
.
.

No Extra
1,000,000
for unnel

•

City Council So Votes After
Goodwin Attacks Proposed
Additional Appropriation

a

Two New Positions
in School Service

•
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What Mayor Curley Says, Is
MAYOR GURLEY is giving the city plenty to talk about. The
story of what be is doing has left politicians baffled.
The fact of the matter is that James M. Curley was chosen
to be mayor and he is being mayor. He, and he alone, is running the job. Department heads may advise, but, for the most
part, they take orders from the chief, who is Curley. He
makes the decisions and his opinion prevails.
The story is that Mayor Curley is determined to give, Boston a tremendously efficient administration. He is doing things
his way and is content to rise or fall on that policy. His official
family may be a cabinet, but its members do nothing unless the
mayor puts his approval on it. This includes even personnel
changes and other details.
The mayor's attitude came to light first in preparing the
budget. Department heads found that he was familiar with
practically every phase of their work. He cut and readjusted
items, taking off here and adding there, and was definitely in
command.
Another very interesting feature of the Curley administration up to date is the remarkable co-operation he is getting from
Beacon Hill. The Governor and the Legislature appear to be in
accord with his plans and have given him things that they refused to give previous administrations.
The situation is gratifying. The people chose Mr. Curley
to be mayor. He is being mayor. His policies prevail. This
is a wholesome arrangement, It definitely places responsibility
for the conduct of the administration. We believe it will work
Out very well.
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MEMORIAL DAY
PLANS DISCUSSED
i11un.c.1).11 iv...
Aopertonment
the decorating of soldiers
Memorial day will be restored to the
ey:tematic basis nuts Mayor Curley established during his previous adminis
tration.
In conference today with representatives of veterans' .• orations, 4Se
mayor announced that he desired ea'ell
organization to submit an estimate of
the amount of money required. In 1923
he established the 'apportionment plan
because of the fact that some organizations were receiving morc money than
was neees.!=ary and others !Were deprived
of adeen,1 ,, funds.

CURLEY RENEWS
GOLD STAR PLEA
today renewed his efMayor C!.!
fort to arrani.e with the war department to have New England gold star
mothers who are to visit. the battlefields of France sail from Boston.
He wired Secretary of War Hurley
that if the war department is disinclined to make such an arrangement
Lewis Parkhurst of the port authority
will seek a conference in Washington
to Attempt to have the United States
Lines authorized to furnish gold star
mothers with transportation from Boa"n instead of New York.

2/i

MOVE TO SPEED
TUNE P1M

With the $4,000.000 street widening appendage removed from East ,
Boston tunnel legislation by the
city council, attention today centered on new engineering plans for
the vehicular tube, which will probably be presented to Mayor Curley
this week.
Formulation of revised plans aczeptable to the mayor is all that is I
holding up start of the $16,000,000
underwater bore which the Legislature has authorized.
Actual start of the project will
give employment to hundreds of
men, and for that reason the various officials concerned are anxious
to see all details settled as rapidly
as possible.
Location of the entrances on both
sides of the. harbor is one of the
chief problems that must be agraad
upon.
Col. Thomas H. Sullivan, transit
hoard chairman; Frank A. Goodwin. finance commision chairman,
and others favor a Hanover St
portal, while Henry I. H.arriman
and Frederic, H. Fay, both of whom
Goodwin assailed As "disqualified
experts," favor an entre nes in
Cross st. near Haymarket aq
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A Great Gift to Boston
In the honor-roll of Boston's most notable benefactors the name of Mrs. Harriet
J. Bradbury will stand for all time beside
that of her munificent brother. George
Robert White. The very large endowment
which he gave to the city had alresdv
filled to the brim, as it seemed, the mealure of public-spirited generosity wh`ch
could possibly be expected from the members of any one family. But now Mrs.
Bradbury has poured out another rich
meed of kindness so large that it baffles
Immediate realization of the extent of
the boons conferred, and arouses in all
citizens a sense of grateful appreciation
which almost outruns calm control.
The deserts as well as the needs of the
Massachusetts General Hospital are so
well known that all will applaud the
nomination of this institution as beneficiary of one-half of the remainder of
an estate estimated at between twe.ve
and fifteen millions of dollars. The Museum of Fine Arts, which will receive the
other half of the residue, can only be assured of thriving and distinguished development throughout the future by receiving from time to time unusually generous gifts from those rare individuals
who, like the late Mrs. Bradbury, have
that high and complete sense of the
values of art which leads them to esteem
the museum as worthy of the utmost
support. The special endowment of one
million dollars to the Massachusetts Col]g° of Pharmacy perpetuates an interest which George Robert White keenly
felt in this meritorious institution. All
In all, Mrs. Bradbury's gifts to Boston
arouse admiration and appreciation beyond the compass of words written or
spoken, and fit only to be treasured *7)
the heart.

New Rate Is Against
Boston Is Charged
Portland, Me.. April 11 (A.P.)--Harold
E. Kimball, traffic manager of the Maine
State Pier and repsesentative of the port
of Portland authority, today says a new
ocean freight rate on wood pulp that discriminates against Portland, Boston, New
York and Philadelphia had been established by Moore & McCormack, operating the American Scantle Steamship
Line. The 1930 rate, Kimball said, is
$4.55 a ton to the four northerly ports
and $4.50 to Baltimore, Newport News
and Norfolk. Previously the rate from
Baltic seaports to all Atlantic coast ports
has been $4.40.
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MAYOR TO OPEN
Sifill TONIGHT
Monster Exposition Fills Garden With Marvels of Comfort and Convenience
Woe Meyer OHL:, oitireeeeee
the Modern I I limesi'XI)09iti011 ,X , I1,
open tonight at Thee en Garden.
The mayor will greet, Sheldon I-1.
Fairbanks, manager of the expesition, at 8 o'clock, two hours after
the doors are thrown open for
early arrivals.
The
'411
i. mile
showing
through a week from tomoi .ee. exhibiting every phase of the me)le 'it
home and its appliances.
One of the most costly exluiets
at the show this year will he I he
display of $100,000 worth of Oriente) rugs, shipped here from New
York under special guard.
They
will be placed in the balcony.
In the display are all types of
weaves and designs, from Anatolian mats and saddle bags to the
lustrous deep pile of the highly colored Chinese weaves.
More than 150 exhibitors have
assembled their wares for the
show, the sections showing household goods from oil and coal burners to electric and gas kitchen
equipment, vacuum cleaners, refrigerators and washing machines.
Furniture, rugs, awnings and
other exterior and interior accessories including paints and the like
will be on display.
The massive garden will be completely filled, the structure taking
on an appearance of a huge home.
Women experts on homemaking
will lecture in the afternoon and
evening, using a special hall cf
capacity to demonstrate the various appliances.
At other sections entire meals
will be cooked by means of the latest appliances in gas and electric
ranges, some of which have nee Cr
been on display before.

City to Systematize
Memorial Day Funds

•

At a conference of leaders of veterans' organizations, including National Coniniender Edwin J. Foster
of the rt A 11 Mayor Curley today
a nnourn.:.:1 that the city would retut n to i. tCio ,11.: ii noort ionmen
soltli(
of fund.
, I ir h
(•,' on MemoIii
l't tor to the vont': ,att c, ComA
Col (1,o1
mandcr Fotd
tiff of :he
national r luef
I ; A. Be and Bentanon Itam, pa,t.
eemmender of the ete.)eachuset te
department, wprr, prnted by the
mayor with plate, hearing reproduet lone of historic Boston scenes,
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WANT HEIGHT LIMIT
CHANGED TO65 FEET
Beacon Hill Assin Urges
Attendance at Hearing
The Beacon Hill Association today
sent out notices urging all interested
in the petition of the association and
others to amend the zoning law co as
to bring wibhin the 65-foot district,
Beacon st, from Charles to Joy sts,
and Joy st. from Beacon to Myrtle eta,
to attend the hearing before the Beard
of Zoning Adjustment, at City Hall,
Friday afternoon, at 3:30. Persons unable to attend are requested to give
expressions of opinion in writing and
send them to Frederic 11. Fay, chairman of the board, at room 30, City
Hall.
With the growing tendency toward
increasing the heighta of buildings in
different seetions of the city, the Beacon Hill Association, in conjunction
with a large number of property owners through Its zoning committee, has
given much thought and study to the
subject as it may affect Beacon Hill
, unless prompt action is taken to establish low building heights throughout this particular section. It is felt
that to allow high buildings Orected
on Beacon at, opposite Boston Common, would be a seep toward destroying the charm of ,.the neighborhood
which, they believe, is a valuable asset to the city and from a Nationwide viewpoint.
The association now asks that the
Board of Zoning Adjustment change
the height limit from the present 85
feet to 65 feet, which is now the limit
for the other streets on Beacon Hill
from the State House to the Charles
River. The petitioners feel that the
proposed change will -be of great material advantage to the unique Beacon
Hill residential district.
Romney Spring is president and
Marian C. Nichols secretary of the
association, with headquarters at 3
Joy at.

W. E. HURLEY MAILS STAMP
TO MAYOR CURLEY
One of the ff , • t !,.: ters bearing Ma,sachusetts Ds. t olony 2-cent commemorative stamp encelled by the Boston
Postoffice, in its first mailing of anproximately '100,000, reached Mayor
Curley today. ti was mailed to the
Mayor by W. E. Hurley, assistant postmaster.

Mayor to Assign

Memorial Day Cash
Following a conference today at the
mayor's office on municipal monew for
the decoration of soldiers' graves on
ilelemorial Day, it was announced by the
inayor that appoi Iemment of funds will
be restored to ti
stemittle basis which
he established ii his previous admInistra.
lion. The mayor desires the varioue organizations to submit estimates of. the
amounts desired.
Among those at the conference were
National Commander Edwin J. Foster
and Colonel George A. Hosley, national
elite of staff of the G. A. R., and Palk
Commander Benjamin Ham of the Massachusetts department, to -whom the
mayor presented plates bearing reproduetions of historic Boston scenes. Others
'In attendance were Dr. William H. Grit%
fin of the American I.egion, Timothy W.
Kelly o: the Spanish War eVterans, Fred
E. Bolton of the Sons of Veterans and
Lewis R. Caution of the eVteeans of
Foreign Wars.

v L
CONTRACT AWARD
TO LOWEST BIDDU
t.ir repairing h
A cot::
..• (Inert in the Boston park .
, reedwa) •. is awarded by Mayor Ceree;
today to Warren Bros. Co., whose bid
of $17,0,))0 was $2017 below that of M.F.
, Gaddis, the only other bidder,.

CURLEY VETO ON
PLAYGROUND BILLS
All;)70priat tom; for pleeeround
ap1
enaelerul . emeehing to :,160,000.
Y. council, were vetteevi.
pewee Ie.. hr
today by Mayor Curley. In his explanae
e‘e. the mayor &dared that his disapproval of the ordere did not necee.;arile
'mean that the proposed improvements
are not of a worth while character but
lack of funds forced him to take aderre) action. He added that in ever):
in t ,nce serious consideration will be
el) re) the needs of the various plae)zreeed -, and if it is found that they aro( s meritorious character, funds will
be made available next year.

r/e/-7/vs c-iivp
Congratulations from
Chile for Curley
Mayor f1urley's election on Nov, !7., last
has just palctrated to the wilds of riffle.
Today
arley received a letter of eel).'gratula I io o ci-oto an unknown fri-11.1, one
.1 till f
or 11, rotrerillos Hallway 1 '0111p:111.,
tilt, of March 19, iehleit
reade ,
0001 to congratulate you and the
,peoele of 1:1,s,ton on your election as
mayor. I knew you would be elected and it 1411i. . ? W53 a r astir° to read
about it in tee; far away place.
With best wishes for health, happiness and success.
Sincerely

sumo .
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Mayor Curley to Hit Ball
off First Tee in Opening
Municipal Links Tomorrow
(

Initial Golf Ceremonies Scheduled for 2:30 in
Afternoon—Early Arrivals Will Find
Regular Greens in Condition for Use
By RALPH CLIFFORD
The official opening of the municipal golf course at Franklin park will
take place with ceremony tomorrow afternoon at 2:30, with Mayor James
M. Curley driving the first ball from the tee. He may continue and play
a few holes if the weather is at all inviting, but the foursome hasn't been
announced.
LONG MAY PAIR WITH MAYOR
Possibly William P. Long, chairman"
,
f the park commissioners, can be perotaded to accompany the mayor, for
Commissioner Long is no neophyte on
the links.
/e. sX°
/30
It will be the earliest opening of the
-nurse in the history of the links and
That is more, the players will be
:flowed to use the regular greens right
l'rom the start. Usually the temporary
• teens have been the rule for the first
• innth or so, but Supt. Joe Howe has
,..d a force of men working on the
, utting surfaces. Aided by friendly
,,ather eoncittlons all winter, the
teens will be found ready for use.
It is barely possible also that the
1layor may say some definite word
7.bout the proposed new course at that
tine. He lohg ago declared that he
118 in favor of at least two more
ourses for the citizens of Boston, but
le matter, of course, hinges on the
bility to get the property for the links.
Mayor Curley Is the sponsor of a
Franklin park has been all "readied"
rp for the biggest season ever, although legisiative petition providing for the ap'rat is not news. Every year breaks new
pointment of an unpaid commission of
Tords out there. Facilities for play
e nob extensive enough to take care three to consider tile advisability of
all who so desire to use the links. e'onstructing sidewalks or reservations
few new lockers have been added in for pedestrians on state boulevards and
HP refectory building.
metropolitan highways.
Considerable surprise was registered
a "In state highway construction." he
mind own az.7iong the golfing frater- Araid today, "no provision is made for
ty, wh.,n the news of Waiter Hagen's the poor devil on foot, and I am inTarently definite decision not to de- clined to believe that this is responsible
ur( his British open title was an- for a large proportion of our accidents."
einced. Hagen, in his numerous trips
Specifying the Gallivan boulevard
.rosst he wat, , came to like the Eng- among "race track highways." the
li and ScoL h courses end looked
mayor asserted that provision must be
,on this particular event as his spemade for the safety of pedestrians.
d tournament. He has a host of
"Take that wonderful highway, forirnd.s and admirers over there despite merly the Southern artery." he maid.
stories which were prevalent fol- "It passes through a section where
wing his tardy appearance on the tee there are at present about '750 homes.
Children going to t'Ae store, to school
few. years ago.
or from house to house had no sidewalk when thr state got throagh with
its work. The city has put in sidewalks,
but that isn't the whole story. The
highway in places cuts through what
were once cliffs and banks and the•city
has to put in retaining walls as well as
"

TR/9 VEL4

MAYOR
`"I WANTS
COMMISSION

Unpaid Body to Investigate
Need of Walks on
State Roads

•
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JAMES M. CURLEY
'he Boston Herald is to be congratulated upon its contribution to
the awakening of America to the
Importance of the celebration of
the 30th anniversary of the founding of Boston.
The naming of the airplane that
is to convey the message after the
ship which brought to America the
founders, namely the Arbella, is
both original and unique. It should
result in that character of response
Which will awaken America not
only to the significance of the observance but the importance of participation through a journey to Boston during this, the tercentenary
year.

MA,V d et.t. 1/
1
20/J
What Does Chairman Hurley Mean?
CHAIRMAN JOSEPH J. HURLEY of -the
Boston school committee is a bright,
alert attorney who may hurt his career by
doing what many others before him have
done, by making too many public addresses
and saying things that are haphazard and
difficult to back up. We do not wish this
to happen to Chairman Hurley, so today
offer him kindly words of advice.
In a speech in Mattapan Chairman Hurley made an attack
on Dr. Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent of schools. Chairman
I-lurley asked what we have to show for the $27,000,000 that
has been spent in the past nine years. There is a satisfying
answer to that, an an.swer too long to print here, but if there
were no good answer, Chairman Hurley and the school committee and not Dr. Burke, the superintendent, are to blame, because the committee and not the superintendent controls every
dollar that is spent.
Chairman Hurley criticized some of the subjects taught in
our schools. Nothing is taught without approval of the school
committee, of which Mr. Hurley is chairman, and at any time
the school committee may discontinue any subject or cut it
down as it sees fit. Mr. Hurley says the money might better
be spent to remove portable schoolrooms. His committee and
rot the superintendent has control over that.
In fact, Mr. Hurley's charges rebound to his own door. If
his criticism is not of the superintendent of schools but of the
school committee, of which he is chairman, the place for him to
express his disapproval is in school committee meeting, where
some good might be accomplished, and not out among the public,
where he simply mars the faith of the parent in the school
system and helps to break down the morale of the entire school
department, teachers and all.
Our schools are not perfect. No school system is perfect.
The responsibility for its shortcomings, if it has extraordinary
ones, lies with Mr. Hurley's own committee.
(-1-2._ 0 /3L
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COUNCIL HITS
COST OF FLAGS
Appropriations Committee
1Vants Raising Put on
Park Board
Phe city council committee on appropriations voiced vigorous objection
today to continuance of the practice of
charging to the council the cost of raising 21 flags in a smany public squares
on 14 holidays of the year as weel as
thescat of roping off streets for the
April 19 Marathon race and similar
athletic events.
City Messenger Leary told the committee, which was inquiring into the
budget appropriations for the enuwil.
that a city ordinance has made him
responsible for 25 years for the raising
o (the 21 flags on the holidays spec:fied by ordinance. It, costs $109 per
holiday and 10 experienced riggers are
emp!oyed to raise and lower the flags.
Leary also declared that he knew of
no intelligent reason for charging the
cost cost of roping off streets to the
council.
Chairman Robert - Gardiner
Wilson, Jr., suggested a change in the
ordinance which would impose upon the
park department the care of flags.
It, was brought out at today's meet me
Hutt the City Record, which use4.1Lu
be a profitable publication, is a disdrict
liability. The reason is that, the CM
Collector has abandoned the old polies
of advertising property for sale for nonpayment of taxes twice each year. The
paid circulation of the Record is shout
$1200. Accurate figures about circulation and the annual deficit will be
presented to the committee later.
From Chairman Frederic H. Fay oi
the planning board it was learned that
the report of a comprehensive plan 01
street improvements, embracing al)
necessary widenings and extensions that
must be made in a 20year period Will
be published within six weeks. It
represents 30 months of study.
Offhand Fay told the councilmen that
the widening of Exchange street was At
justifiable improvement and he cited a
series tleup at Tremont and School
streets on the day that Exchange street
was opened to traffic as proof of his
statement,. But for xchange street, he
said, traffic movement would have been
paralyzed. He also called attention to
the fact that traffic has reached the
saturation point in the downtown district and based his conclusion upon the
:tongestion which occurred on succes,ive Saturday afternoons last fall.

Just informed by Congressman Edwards that committee voted it in.
Looks As though general survey will
be in bill as reported several days ago,
but will report more definitely on this
later. Survey is made by engineers,
and usually their re:ommendationa are
accepted, but whatever their recommendations are will have to be Meor.
porated in next bill reported from that
committee.
"It is necessary to satisfy engineers
that certain imsr:ovements are necesRequesting immediate and united ac- sary. Earnestly request immediate
and united action Massachusetts iepretion by the Massachusetts Represents- sentation looking to inclusion current
tivea in Congress looking to incorpora- —livers and Harbor bill general survey
tion in Rivers and Harbor bill of the loston Harbor. Four most important
four most important requirements for oort requirements for Boston as fol'awn:
Boston harbor, Mayor Curley today
"First. Removal middle ground shoal
sent the following telegram to all the loston inner ;stilton
"Second. Deepening main ship chanMassachusetts delegation in Congress.
"Telegram received from Congress- •,c1 President Roads to Navy Yard.
"Third. Deepening and widening nel to mouth Neponset River at Squanman McCormack reading as follows: Weymouth Fore River from Hingham urn and Commercial Points.
'Just appeared before committee as ;:ay to Weymoutk Fore River Bridge. "Believe general survey including
"Fourth. Provi4Thg e,dequate channel Nene four major requiremsnts vital to
there was opposition to Dsrehester tiny
protect which was part of last bill., Dorchester Bay from main ship chan- uture well-being port of Boston."

Curley Asks Bay State
Congressmen to Act

/)7,6 R /C/9"/ 11
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Gold Star Mothers
New England Resents Hurley's Ruling
HE refusal of Secretary of W2r Burley to arrange for the
Gold Star mothers of New F.ngland to sail from -Roston on
the nilgrimage to the graves of their soldier dead should not be
accepted as fin'aI.
I
Boston and New England have received too shabby treatment on too Many matters of late, If they continue to take
these lickings lying down, voicing only now and then a feeble
protest, they will receive in the future nothing hut contempt
from Washington officialdom.
Mr. Burley's statement that it is "impossible" to have the
liners touch at Boston for the purpose of picking up the Gold
Star mothers is hardly what could be expected from an Administration to which nothing was to be impossible.

T

The great steamship lines of Europe find no difficulty in
having their steamships stop here on both the outbound and
incoming trips. The northern route to Europe and the shortest
one leads past Boston's front door.
The United States government found no difficulty in putting
their great transports and cruiser convoys into the port of
Boston when they were taking these boys from their mothers
,to their death on the battlefields of France.
These mothers gave much. Now let the government give
much to their convenience. Let not the sentiment. of their pilgrimage he marred in the slightest degree by the obduracy of
some red-tapist in the War Department who has drawn a blueprint of this trip and wants to stick by it in the precocity of
his infallible judgment.
The sentiment is all for their sailing from Boston. It was
to Boston the heroic mothers came to take the last farewells of
their boys. Boston was the headquarters of the Army area.
Boston was the headquarters of the Yankee Division and it was
the mecca of the other New England units whose standards were
in the forefront in the famous drives that brought the war to
conclusion.
In appreciation of the valor of the soldier dead and in testimonial to the quiet, firm courage of the fine women who gave
them unflinchingly to the service of the countfy. Boston could
be counte.d u,pon to render them a reception on the eve of their
sailing that would live in their hearts forever.
----- Mayor Curley and the other representative officials of New
F,ngland should go to Washington and by the power of their
logic convince Mr. Burley that "impossible" is not a word which
New Englanders accept, especially when the convenience of
Gold Star mothers is the issue. In this matter they will find
the Boston Evening American co-onerating.

1051- 011 SEEKS
H. S. RULING
ON RAIL RATES
eventy Railroads Named in
Complaint That New York
Gets Unfair Advantage

:-:.•vrnty tailroads and one steamship line are made defendants in
ia complaint filed at Washington
by the city of Boston and Boston
,Port Authority, charging that New
York is unfairly given an advantage over this port in commodity
shipments for export and coastwise.
commerce.
Corporation Counsel Samuel Sfr
:
verman said today he is prepared
,to prove unreasonable prejudice
against Boston, and violation Of
the federal laws governing interstate commerce.
Among the railroad companies
;named are the New York CentrAl,
with its subsidiary, the Boston &
Albany; the New York, New Hav,Stt
& Hartford. Union Freight Rail'.
road of Boston. Boston & Maine.
Maine Central and Central Vermont.
Silverman said:
"The situation is this: There is
no lighterage or trucking service
performed by the railroads here.
whereas in New York the expense of lighterage, ear floatage
and even trucking over public
highways to the private premittes of shippers Is borne by the railroads.
"By performing this service in
New York, and not doing so here,
that port is given an advantage
which is unfair, unjust and discriminatory."
Boston asks lower rates to offset
this feature and to give this city
its due as a port much nearer
Europe than other North Atlantic
ports. The complaint is also part of
the policy of Mayor Curley and the
Board of Port Authority to boom
the business of the port of Boston,

$108,000 Airport
Contract A warded
In order In make the airport
Frady int- the rush of summer business. a city contract was awarded
today to Joseph P. McCabe. Inc.,
ter expenditure of S1Ott.4154.75 for
roads and parking space, this being the lowest of in bids.
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Warns
Conry Assumes Traffic Conry
of Justice to
Commissioner Duties
Pedestrians
New Traffic Head Hopes for
Co-operation on Part
of Public
Joseph A. Conry, who assumed his
duties of traffic commissioner today. issue9i a statement calling for co-operation
on the part of everybody as well as suggestions concerning the great problem of
congestioh in the downtown streets.
"Obey in a better word than enforce,"'
he said. "Self-discipline; avoids compulsory process. Every time a car-owner
i violates a traffic regulation he loses something. Penalties are for the reckless and
'scilfish, who trespass on the rights of 1
others. To enjoy your own rights respect those of others. The owner of a
house, store or office building is entitled
to free and unobstructed access to his
building.
"Highways are for traffic, not for
parking.
"Because the city has permitted parking it must not be assumed that this permission will grow into a franchise. Citizens complain that in some sections parking is a nuisance. If the driver does not
abate the nuisance, he may find that
common law allows an injured party to
do so. Thoughtful owners won't invite
this action.
"One direct road from the South to the
North Stations, Federal street, for example, should be kept clear its full width
for traffic.
"What does the public want, traffic or
parking in Central Boston? In conclusion, street cars are entitled to most
favorable consideration; they run on rigid
lines; the auto is flexible. Pedestrians
have their rights which should be always
uppermost in the minds of drivers as
well as officers. They should avoid jaywalking. The commissioner hopes for
honest co-operation of all citizens and
invites helpful discussions."

1

Joseph A. ('onry, new traffic commissioner, at his desk today beginning
his duties.

Desk in Police Headquarters Building Banked with
Flowers—Issues Statement on Parking
Conditions
-- traffic com- part: "Obey is a better word than enforce. Self discipline avoids compulmissioner, Joseph A. Conry, today sory process. Any time a car owner viostarted the duties of that position in his lates an automobile regulation he loses
something. Penalties are for the reckoffice on the fourth floor of police less; and selfish who trespass on the
headquarters building. His desk was rights of others. The owners of houses,
banked with flowers, and there were stores and office buildings should have
free an obstructed access to their buildmany messages of congratulatory na- ings. People should avoid parking in
ture waiting for him when he arrived.
front of these buildings and allow them
His first, official statement was in their rights."
The newly

appointed

-1..)
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CURLEY APPIAS
GILLETT ON COINS

6,

he said he had taken it for granted
that cooperation in Washington might
be expected, but that evidently indlfs:crence of the Republican party toward
New England, generally, includes a
Prejudice against preservation of our
severed traditions.
"The Secretary," said Mr Curley in
telci;rain, "being of the same political faith as yourself, I trust you
d the
e.n,,
casa
him
eur
fco
o eermy ,
tm
of

Asks Him to Intercede his
'With Secretary Mellon mSeanyatbeeofa1;.hiee
----The opposition of Secretary Mellon
bill now
to the Tercentenary Coln
pending before the Senate caused
Mayor Curley to send a telegram to
Hon Frederick H. Gillett, United States
Senator at Washington, today in which

New Street Plan
in Next Six Weeks
That the City Planning Board will be
ready in six weeks to publish its comprehensive plan of stet improvements,'
embracing all necessary widenings and
extensions that should be made in a twen•
ty-year period, upon which experts have
been at work for thirty months, was tits
message that Chairman Frederic II. Fay
gave to the City Council's commitee on
appropriations todny.
Chairman Fay said also that the widening of Exchange street was a justlflab'e
iniprovement, riling a serious tiettp at
'Tremont and School streets on the iisy
that Exchange street WAM opened aq
proof of his statement. But for Exrhene,
street, he said, traffic movement weld()
hal', been paralyzed. HP lo callel •tpntion to his belief that traffic has
reached the saturation point. I the downtown district, basing his iinti7!usion on
the rOngestion which took place on suecegaiVe Saturday afternoon& last tali.

/30sr 'Avfo
fin76/pieRN
HUB PRIMARY
BILL FAVORED

•

Fight Is Expected, However, in the House
A bill which would establish the
quivalent of primaries previous to the
ity elections in Boston, with a view
,0 reducing the number of candidates
for office, was reported late yesterday
by the legislative committee on cities.
While no dissenters have as yet signed
the report, it is generally understood
that the report will not he unanimous
when it is read into the House, which
will probably not be for several days.
When the measure comes up for discussion in the lower branch of the Legislature it is expected there will be a hard
fight over it.
On two petitions "'Melt would have
allowed party denominations in Boston
rity elections the committee reported
leave to withdraw.
The committee further voted to re.
port lea' • to withdraw on the petittne
to increase the salaries of the eit
councillors of Boston to $20e0. There
will he a hard tight made for substitution on this bill, it Is declared, by Borten members of the Legislature and
others, who will urge that the bill with
an amendment providing a referendum
to the Mayor and Council and to the
voters should be passed.

Speaking as "a non-partisan Mayor"
before the members of the Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange at their
of
Statler.
banquet yesterday at the Hotel
Mayor Curley paid high tribute to Governor Allen for his help in promoting
the commercial life of the city and the
State.
He declared that no man could fill the
chief office at the State House v. ith a
better spirit of eionperation than Governor Allen, praising his "courage, vision and business ability."
Replying, Governor Allen stated that
It was a pleasure for him to cooperate
with the present. administration at City
Hall`and that it was his aim to aid

the Ca)
budget the
of $10,0ati in the
Id I
emanee CommissPsion tornor\ Goodi Ernie
"C nn
• eiest lons
leeee • ...e,teee- Wilson.
eoileeeties in charge of the
aunt.

The practice of charging the City
Council a matter of $109 every holiday
for the raising and lowering of flags
was criticized In committee today.
There are 21 Rags in as many nubile
squares and there are 14 holidaye
I when th• (tags require 10 expert riggers to v
e and lower.
It e • before the budget committee
thai e••• eeestion came up and City
•
- Leary said that a city ordiyears old was responsibles
,aid there was no intelligent reels
why the council shoud be NO
eltarged. Councilor Wilson suggested
the ordinance be changed so that the
cost would be placed on the Park Des
partment.
, The budget examination today also
!developed that the City Record, which
used to be a profitable publication it'
now operated as a liability. The City
Collector's failure to advertise property
for sale twice a year is given as the
reason. The paid circulation is about
$1200.
Chairman Frederic H. Fay of the
Planning Board said that in six weeks
would be published a, compreheneive
plan of street improvements embracing
all necessary widening and extension
that must be made in a 20-year Period
The chairman of the Planning Boar.,
said that the Exchange-st widening
was a justifiable one and but for it
traffic would be paralyzed.
He said
traffic had reached the saturation
,point in the downtown district and
!based his conclusions on the congesition every Saturday afternoon last
Fall.

With a flower-bedecked office as
eettine, a etingine rebuke to law
eenia tire: pal kers was iesued today
by Joseph A. Celery in his Bret offteiel art as traffic. cornmieeinteir,
"Glebe eve are for traffic not
Id.
fee p. rI. c
"reee.ilee the elle has permitted
it
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CURLEY WANTS
COIN CO-OPERATION
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In a telegram c Senator Gillett. today. Mayor Curler chided him for his
apparent indifference to the fate of the
tercentenary coin bill.
"I am informed," wired the mayor,
'Tercentenary von) bill now pending in
etnate receiving oppesil ion of SeCreRant taken it for granted
.ary Meilen
- hat we miela eieeeet co-operation of
ill
tut herd iee
Wa,snlngt.on,Evidently
ne i ffereeee ,,f Republican parly toward
ere England generally includes a prejMice against preservation of our reerect traditions. Secretary Mellon bene or :he :tame political faith as yourle
trust you may be able to con, inc.!' him and the Senate of the merits
If our ease."
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Cost City $109 for Jobs in
21 Public Squares

Office Filled With Flowers
Greets Conry on initial
Day at Post

the

GOODWIN TO FIGHT
FOR EXTRA $10,000

-YPERT REEKS f'1111
FLAGS ON HOLIDAYS
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Major Myrick Speaker at G. A. R.
Encampment --- Commander
Foster Joins in Plea
4-
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all the time, vte are led to believe," said he, "that there may be another in which we will be Involved. N,
matter how many peace contracts 0
sign, we should iln Orilla red.
It ttottl
na 0% Cr $2,1100,0O0 to get ready for the
last war. Some of the hoys were sent

to fight with old

weapons.

Prepared-

is a wise precaution.
plea fir national pre- -,t8 Department of the G. A. R. at ness
"I wonder what our mothers would
annual banquet in Ford Hall.
have said in '61 about the author of the
paredness in view of the possibility
song 'I Did Not Raise My Boy To Be a
of a war with Great Britain as a reSoldier?' My mother let her only son
go to preserve this government wheni
JOINED BY'CHIEF
sult of competition in trade was Made
was only 14 years old. No higher
by Major James W. H. Myrick, head In his plea for preparedness he was, , honor can come to any woman than to
be the mother of a son who is not a
of the Ancient & Honorable Artillery Joined by Edward J. Foster of Worces- slacker, who is capable of defending his
ter, national commander-in-chief of the country in time of need.
Company of Boston, yesterday before G. A. R.
"Very few, If any, of its will live to
another war, but I believe that each
the encampment of the Massachu- "R is a comparatively easy thing to see
one of us who Is left should take
A

pirited

start a war by propaganda," said Major Myrick, whose father was
veteran of the Civil war, "hut it
quite
another matter to carry It
that requires serious pr , oral I.
Tottltro t
day lii his great, gl11.I
w It
II...

I, - I

tt-t envy or
t

i:IF

,tt

off
his hat every day and thank God for
such
men
as George
Washington,
Abraham Lincoln, William McKinley
and Woodrow Wilson."

Governor and Mayor Speak
The 0111ar spi,i10,1, Were: (3,.verin.r
Allen,II.,
.oI,1.
ttf tilt t t•ii,..r measures
i
I
recentT% p.ts,c,I ii, the Legislature for
the aid of vetci.iii- iii hospitals and the
needy children .o. v,•r,•rans; Mayor Curley, w1to invited Go. veterans to hold
their next national encampment In Bortt'herles F. Mccartity, department
,•,onntander of the I. S. V5'. V.; John
.,'Connell, department Cillniliallilay of
the American Legion, who invited the
veterans to attend the American LeglOn
, ,ovention in Boston on Oct. A, 7, t•I and
;la guests of the Legion: B. R. Flynn,
.,,i;tte commksloner of soldiers' relief,

,i t tl

William .5. Gradford. former

Ma -

tor of Quincy, who told a hoot the organization . of the Young Pioneers, a
Communist body organised to combat
the Boy Sortuits and the Girl Sconifl in
I Ii.- I 'lilt ori States.
It.ttri
,
k Slattery of Weymoalh Post
collapsed at the banquet, hut recovered when restr,rat jvps were a min e,'
ard was a nIP to return home after a
brief rest

MAYOR CI

GREETS G. .1. R.TOMMANDER

The Mayor is shown e \lcnding the greetings of the city to, Edward
Foster of Worcester, national commander of the veterans' organization in Convention here.

A (1001) MAN
Mayor Curley paid a well deserved
tribitte to F.tigene M. McSweeney by
appointing him to the Sinking Fund
Commission. Mr. McSweeney is a
keen business man, very popular in
The newspaper world, and call lie
(mated to serve the city with ability
and devotion.
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ALLEN
AX
ON REAL ESTATE

S

.Governot Tells Exchange
Burden on Owners Constantly Growing
[CURLEY EXPLAINS
BOSTON'S PROBLEMS
"The constantly increasing demands
of municipal government for revenue
not only to continue but to extend activities growing out of the present day
requirements for education, highways
and lire and police protection have resulted in the taxable real estate in
'Massachusetts bearing constantly each
lyear an increasing burden," Gov. Allen
told members of the Massachusetts Real
Estate Exchange at a luncheon given
in his honor at the Hotel Statler yesterday noon.
The Governor said:
Massachusetts, like every other
state in the Unian, has found that
real estate absorbs nearly all of the
increases which have come by way
of expenditures for city and town
expenses. The theory of ability to
pay has long since vanished in respect to real estate, because benefits, so far as the real estate itself
is concerned, are now greatly over
compensated by way of tax requirements. The only possible connect.on between the real estate tax
payments now, and the ability to
pay, is the argument that through
the real estate tax the benefits to
the Individual , are reached and
compensateci for.

l

•

INCREASE SINCE 1917
Since 1917 the increase each year
which real estate has paid has approx.mated 87,000,000 additional so
that at the beginning of the war,
or as of April 1, 1917, when real
estate bore a burden of 891,495,471,
on April 1, 1929, it bore a burden
of $207,637,067.
It is of course obvious that if the
requirements of municipal government are going constantly to increase, some form of taxation will
have to be made available other
than that as expressed by the owning of real estate. From 1917 to
1929 the value of real estate increased approximately 65.28 per
, cent., while intangible propetty inI Greased approximately 76.13 per
Ont. The cost of municipal gov'ettriient increased over the period
from 1917 to 1929, 54.70 per cent.
Economic conditions over which
the state has no control makes it
quite difficult to reach other classes
of property than those which arc
classed as real estate. It must be
clear, however, to any one that unless a check is made on local ex' penditures, or readjustments of the
way in which taxes shall be paid is
' accomplished the breaking point in
the matter of real estate taxation
When it
will have been reached
Is taken into c onsideration that the
Massachuestate
in
real
of
value

41
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setts represents sometning over
seven billion dollars one must admit
that this great amount of Wealth
which exceeds that of any other
source is entitled to constant recognition in a consideration of the
economic problems of the commonwealth. The present system of taxation should be revised and as Governor I pledge my support to any
endeavor to find a more equitable
solution. Real estate-, has to bear a
greet portion of the burden of raising sufficient money to carry on
the great work of this commonwealth and while it is impossible to
cure all of our ills and help out
unemployment and at the same time
keep down our state expenses, we,
are always looking for some means
of taxation without any undue
burden on the people. At the present time the state is spending lots
of money in preventing the spread
of certain diseases, but by so doing we are rendering the greatest
aid to our sintering that is possible.
During my administration, with the
co-operation of the Legislature, I
have been proceeding with an enlarged building program that takes
In all branches of our state institutions. and at the end of the year
we will be caught up with our present day needs.
CURLEY LAUDS ALLEN
Mayor James M. Curley stressed the
need of co-operation in state and municipal affairs if the problems which constantly confront the people are to he
"ironed out" satisfactorily. —Boston's
problems," he said, "are the same that
confront every other municipality the
world over, and the present unemployment. is world-wide. We are now in
the 'blue-print' stage of the Hoover
'administration, but I for one hope that
this great man of wide experience will
find a solution of the problem that has
'affected humanity from the beginning
of time. If this can be done he will
have created something that will bring
,contentment to the home and the counltry at large."
He spoke of his efforts to promote the
'commerce of the port of Boston, an
'in this as well as other efforts to make
for a better and bigger Boston he had
ha.d the hearty co-operation of Gov
Allen. "No man," he. said, "could fill
the office in so non-partisan a manner
as the present Governor, and I have
found him always willing to co-operate
with me on matters that pertained to
the welfare of the community." The
mayor said that he could be found
working with the Governor at all times
to preserve Massachusetts industries
from extermination and that he was
doing all in his power to relieve the
'present unemployment.
John J. Martin presided, and with the
Governor and'inayor at the head table
were Ebert S. Draper. Henry I. Harriman. George D. Kimball, John J. Martin, Thomas N. Perkins, L. Salton.stall
and John T. Scully. secretary of the
Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange.
There v.'elte 200 members of the exchange and euests Present.

, svioA.
URGES CARE IN
OIL PERMITS
Fire Marshal Writes on.
Harbor Conditions
;John W. Iteth. State fire marshal,
yesterday afternoon made public the
following letter he has sent to Edrd F. McLaughlin, Boston fire commissioner, relative to a request for investigations In connection with the renewal of permits for the sale and distribution of oil products in and about
Boston harbor:
"I have made an examination of the
situation in the harbor and along the
waterfront as affecting the distribution of petroleum products. What I
ihave seen prompts me to ask that you
Investigate each renewal of a permit
for the sale and distribution of petroleum products in and about the bar:her before it is made, so as to insure
the fact that each case conforms to all
existing laws, rules and regulations.
"The fire hazard, the accumulations
of oily deposits on wooden wharves,
piers, boats and other equipment, the
possibility of injury to important private property and rights, the economic
menace to business, the provisions
against fire hazard, the protection of
health and other factors, all of which
are covered within the regulations and
existing statutes, must he considered
All of these factors, of course, are
relevant in order to systemateally remedy existing conditions 't
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CONRY SWORN
INTO OFFICE
Now Traffic Commissioner
of Boston
Former Congressman Joseph A. ConrY of Jamaica Plain yesterday was
sworn Into office by City Clerk Wilfred
J. Doyle at City Hall -and Immediately assumed his duties as traffic commissioner.
His office in the traffic commission at
police headquarters on Berkeley street
was banked with floral tributes and
messages of congratulations from hunA number of his
dreds of friends.
Intimate friends, Including Registrar of
Probate Arthur W. Sullivan of F.a.:t
Boston, attended the exercises as he
was formally inducted into office.
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CURLEY LANS ALIEN
AT REALTY LUNCHEON
Governor Responds With

•

Praise of Mayor
Declares for Revision of Tax System
Before Massachusetts Exchange

Allen Praises Curley

aUCea Und year to 4,6- 5gp,titel, as agaiiret
the peak of $14,000,000.
--Humanitarian Aims
Gov Allen said it was the State's aim
to get as far ahead of her sister States
in social welfare and inunanitarian
work as possible, but that this was not
to be done by /Terming money foolishly or by curtailing the needs and
efficiency of other departments.
The Governor said he felt that the
whole system of taxation should be revised on a more eeultable basis, and he
pledged his aid and support of such revision,
Speaking of real estate, the Governor
said, in part: "Maesachusette, like
every other State in the Union, has
found that real estate absorbs nearly
all of the increases which have come
by way of expenditure for city and
town expenses. The theory of ability
to pay has long since vanished in respect to real estate, because benelite,
so far as the real estate itself is concerned, are now greatly overcompencerned
sated
way of tax requireme,nt. The
only possible connection between the
real estate tax payments now, and
ability to pay, is the argument that
through the real estate tax the benefits
to the individual are reached and compensated for.

Gov Allen said he liked the Mayor's
use of the word "cooperation." Mayor
Mayor James M. Curley, in an ad- Curley, he said, has not asked for a
'e at a complimentary luncheon to single thing for Boston to which BosGov Frank G. Allen, given by the ton is not justly entitled.
Massachusetts Real Estate Exchange
As a preface to what he had to say
at Hotel Statler yesterday afternoon, on the subject of taxation, Gov Allen
said that the country is now in the said he served on the Committee on
blue-print stage of President Hoover's Taxation in the House, was chairman
administration, and that he is looking of that committee in the Senate, and
served five years on the Board of
forward to the completion of the Assessors in his home
town, so that
"engineer's carefully late plans."
he felt he knew something about the
subject.
Mayor Curley said some fine things
The peak of the State debt, said the
about Gov Allen, in reference to the Governor,
was reached in 1919-1920
way the Governor had administered the with a total debt of $43,000,000. That Burden Rapidly Increased
affairs of State. The Governor spoke debt, he said, has been cut to a little
"Since 1917 the increase each year
ia like vein of Mayor Cualey,
under $10,000,000. If the Legislature which real estate has paid has apMayor Curley said that the problems follows the policy of the Chief Execu- proximated $7,000,000 additional so
that
wontronting the city and State are no tive, he said, the State tax will be
re- at the beginning of the war or as of
April 1, 1917, when real estate bore a
burden of $91,495,471, on April 1, 1929,
It bore a burden of $207,637,067.
orphans that we can never repay.'
"It is, of course, obvious that if the
'I have never felt that that debt
requirements of municipal government
was outlawed. We want simply
are
going constantly to increase, some
enough to ease us along until the day
form of taxation will have to 'be made
when the last of us must go.
available other than that as expressed
"If there should come another war,
by the owning of real estate.
I hope they'll remember the promises
'From 1917 to 1929 the value of reel
made to those boys who went out to
estate
increased approx•mately 65.28
save the country."
percent while intangible property increased approximately 76.13 percent.
Gov Allen Speaks
The cost of municipal government inGov Allen spoke of recently signcreased over the period from 1917 to
ing two measures tendine to benefit
1929 54.70 percent.
widows and children of Civil War
"Economic conditions over which the
veterans in Massachusetts.
State has no control make It quite
He explained: "I have never had a
difficult to reach other classes of prop, finer introduction than as a 'friend' to
erty than theme which are classed as
your honorable body. I am not bragreal estate. It must be clear, however,
ging of this signing. I am merely
to anyone that unless a cheek Is made
recording that Massachusetts is trying,
on local expenditures, or readjustments
An unquenchable spirit of eearey though perhaps a little late, to render
of the way in which taxes shalt be
on" expressed by National Comman- you your due.
paid is accomplished, the breaking"If you find any other matters of
der-in-Chief Edwin J. Foster of Worpoint in the matter of real estate taxa.
,
similar inequity, I hope you will retion will have been reached."
cester: encouraging meesages of pen- port them, because
Massachusetts
John J. Martin, Mayor Curley's apsion legislation recommended, which deeply realizes and appreciates the
pointee to the Boston Park Commiswere brought by Gov Allen and by great debt."
sion,
was toastmaster. Seated at the
Commissioner Flynn explained that
Commissioner Richard R. Flynn of Gov Allen had neglected
head table were:
to mention
George D. Kimball, Henry I. HarriState Aid and Pensions; warnings of another bill he signed last Saturday to
man, Eben S. Draper, Leverett Saltonlack of preparedness by Maj James aid the families of veterans, and he
Thomas Nelson Perkins, Charlee
stall,
W. H. Myrick of the Ancient and Hon- said that this Governor had signed
H. Innes, W. T. A. Fitzgerald, John T.
orable Artillery Company, were the more bills to aid veterans than all his
Scully.
features of th.e after-dinner program predecessors.
in Ford Hall yesterday afternoon
which ended the 64th annual State enOther Speakers
campment of the Grand Army of the
mai Myrick, saying that he repreRepublic.
The convention had been begun on sented "the oldest military body in this
the previous day—the 65th anniversary hemisphere," declared the country today is as unprepared for war as beof Lee's surrender at Appomattox.
fore the World War—"only three
months supply of ammunition on
Commander's Message
hand."
Commander Foster said in part:
Brig Gen Merriweather L. Walker
"The word Gov Allen has just 'voiced the Regular
Army's "profound
brought you about pension measures is admiration
and respect for the men
God's truth. Since February, in our who saved the
Union."
organization 1074 of the boys have
Mayor Curley referred to the Govpassed on, and 1806 widows. That is ernment's laxity in
adequate gratitude
more than 100 a day.
to the Grand Army and issued an in"But we must talk of the living, not vitation to hold
the national encampof the dead.
ment again in Boston
"When we hired out at $13 a month, have retired permanentl"before I shall
y."
about $3.33 in gold, at the call of
State Commander John J. O'Connell
Abraham Lin, oin, was it for money of the American
Legion extended an
that we did la? No. it was that the invitation to the
Grand Army to atcountry might live. He said: 'I feel tend the Legion's
national convention
we have incurred a debt to widows and exercises in October.

STATE G. A. R. ENDS
CONVENTION HERE
Gov Allen and Mayor
Curley Among Speakers

Heads of Patriotic Societies Guests
at final Session

•
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different from those facing the country and the world. These problems,
he said, are work, wages and worry.
The Mayor referred to the movement inaugurated a month ago, to
create a unified program for the promotion and expansion of the industrial
life of the city and State, as unusual.
He added that a line of six steamers
will start service next month between
Boston and Italy, instead of merely
making Boston a port of call. With
Industry and commerce prosperous, the
Mayor said, prosperity is bound otherwise.
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MAY DENY RAM
1;90DWIN ASKED
Councilmen Threaten to
Reject $10,000 Increaie
In Fin Corn Budget
CURLEY APPROVED
$60,000 REQUESTED
Sufficient opposition has developed in
the city council to threaten rejection
of Mayor Curley's recommendation
of
an increase of $10,000 in the
appropriation for the maintenance of the
finance commission.
The refusal of the Legislature to approve the increase asked for by the
commisslin through Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin has provided councilmen
with basis for urging similar action on
the it- r. r:I. in the budget.
Nis 4»131ENDS 560,000
The mayor has recommended ah appropriation of $60,000. Yesterday when
the council committee on appropriations began examination of the budget and of heads of county repartments, it was evident that the increase
In the finance commission appropriation would he one of the few objects of
attack. What sentiment was informally expressed was hostile to granting the recommended increase and unless Chairman Goodwin can counteract
tae antagonism wnich exists by offering strong argument in faxor of the
employment of additional inspectors it
is doubtful if the additional money will
be allowed by the council. Goodwin is
expected to meet the committee tomorrow morning.
The adverse decision of the Leg.slature on the Goodwin bill authorizing
an increase of the regular appropriation
from $50,000 to $60,000 led Mayor Curley to declare that he would make provision in the budget for the amount desired.
The interesting feature of the committee sessions yesterday was the attack
led by Councilman Joseph McGrath on
the increased cast of the probation system in the superior and local courts of
the county. The practice of granting
clerks to probations officers was sharply c.iticized and in order that his position might not be misunderstood, McGrath, toward the close of the afternoon session, said: "The probation system seems to be growing at a very
rapid rate. The /more these officers
pry into the homes of people, the more
it is casting the taxpayers of Boston
who are compelled to pay the bills.
Very soon we will have nothing but
probation officers in the courts,"
CAM PRE 1.i, PROTESTS
The only voice of protest yesterday
was raised by Clerk Francis A. Campbell of the superior civil court, who vigorously opposed the practice of excluding clerical assistants receiving more
than $1600 per year from salary increases. He told the committee that
he "saw no reason why the other assistants should not receive increases,
regardless of the fact that they are
very efficient and are, in many In:fences, worth $3000 per year in private employment."
In considering the budgets of the
district courts several intereating facts
were brought mit. The cost of transporting prisoners from the West Rox111111111111111.11

miry court to institutiona Is figured to
be $1600 more this year than in
1929,
due to a very substantial increa.se
In
court business; a like increase
of $100
is necessary in the Charlestown court,
hut the item of transportation in the
Chelsea court appropriation is $50 less
than last year. In Chelsea, because of
legialatton which has increased the
witness fee from Si) cents to $1.50, the
taxpayers of Boston must provide S2000
for this purpose as compared to $$600
last year. In all other district courts
in the county fees are paid from revenue, but in Chelsea all the court revenue is turned over the treasurer of
that city.
At the morning session it a as discovered that Mayor Curley had refused
to allow in the appropriation for the
penal institutions department an appropriation of $10,000 to meet the cost
of installation of automatic sprinkler
s
at Deer island, but that he had
included $2500 for sprinklers in a wooden
warehouse there.
Wiith the exception of the South
Boston and East Boston district court
appropriations all other county department budgets were approved.
Information that it has not been the custom
of
the clerk of the South Boston court
to appear before the committee to explain financial needs of the court lee
to a decision to withhold any appropriation
until some representativf
obeys the summons of the committee
Satisfactory explanation was made ol
the failure of the East Boston clerk':
office to he renresented.

CITY PRIMARY
BILL REPORTED
Democrats Elated as Committee Favors Preliminary Election
PARTY NOMINATION
SYSTEM REJECTED
Provisions for the nomination by
preliminary elections of candidates for
mayor and the city council prior 10
the quadrennial niunicipal election in
Baiton are made in a bill reported
favorably to bhe Legislature yesterday
by the legislative committee on cities.
The intent of the legislation is to prevent the main election from becoming
a free-for-all contest.
The petition for the bill was filed by
John Cummings!, Boston lawyer and
prominent as an independent Democrat. It is due for a stormy session
when it reaches the House sometime
next week because it is reported that
several members of the committee will
dissent from the report.
TWO BILLS OPPOSED
The committee voted leave to withdraw on two other measures affecting
the city of Boston. One would provide
for party denominations in the city
elections and the other would increase
the salaries of the members of the city
council from $1500 to $2000.
The preliminary election provided
tor in the Cummings bill would be
somewhat in the nature of a primary.
Two candidates for mayor and two for
each seat. in the council would be

iominated to enter the second otawillig
dr and final election.
Successful passage of the legislation
would practically eliminate the Posalunity of a Republican being electee.
mayor of Boston, because if he led the
held in the, preliminary he would, have
to run against the second place man
who undoubtedly would be a Democrat.
Under its provisions the election of
1925 in which Malcolm Nichols was
first and Theodore Glynn second would
have been a preliminary with Nichols
and Glynn the candidates in the election proper.
The members of the committee on
cities are Senators James A. TorrY• of
Beverly, Walter Perham of Chelmsford, Charles W. Johnson of Worcester
and Michael J. Ward of Boston, Representative; Richard D. Crockwell of
Medford, Louis N. M. DesChenes of
Fitchburg, Fred A. Hutchinson of
Lynn, Rupert C. Thompson of Newton,
Chester E. Chase of New Bedford,
Frank E. MacLean of Lowell, Tycho M.
Petersen.of Springfifed. John A. Jones
of Peabody, Daniel F. Moriarty of
Lowell, James E. Hagan of Somerville and Thomas J. Lane of Lawrence.
pianocrats in the Legislature yesterday expressed keen satisfaction at the
favorable report of the preliminary election bill, but they were apprehensive
concerning its fate at the hands of the
Republican majority. No surprise was.
expressed at the rejection of the bill
for legalizing tae placing of party designations on the ballot.
Promises have been made that a hard
fight will be made by Boston members
of the House for substitution of the bill
for the adverse report on the proposed
salary increase for the members of the
city council. It was petitioned for in
two measures filed by' Senators Ward
and John P. Buckley of Charlestown,
both of whom are former members (11
the city council.
An amendment will be added to the
bill providing a referendum to the
mayor and council and to the voters.
One member of the House vitally Interested in the salary increase measure
will be Representative Richard D. Gleason, who also is a member of the cIty
council.
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EDISON HEAT
FOR CITY HALL
Engine Room Crew to Be
Given Other Posts
Union offidals were assured yesterday
by Mazer rairley that eight engineers
and flremen will be given posts In other
municipal institutions after the present
holler plant Is abandoned at City Hall
and the, Edison Company -Is given the
contract to supply heat, light and power
Ito the municipal departments.
The chief engineer, three assistant engineers and four firemen will he transferred to the City Hospital and the
Boston Sanatorium, where new buildings are now nearing completion. It is
planned to close down the engine rooms
in the basement of City Hall and the
.Annex on July 1, when the Edison will
start its service at a cost of Shout
MOW, which, according to
ndt,
ont of Public Buildings JohnSuperinte
r. Enfriert;
will renres..ni a saving to the city,-
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URGES TUNNEL Lane Defends Supt. Burke;
22 FEET WIDE
Attacks'
us
'Mysterio
Raps
Estimates
Finds
Wilson
Based on It, in Lieu of
20-Foot, Tube Planned

PRESENTS ORDER

iSchoolhouse Building Chairman's Rermtrk;
Seen as Rebuke to Hurley—Tells of
Saving Under New System

TO CITY COUNCIL
Records which disclose that estimates of the cost of the East Boston
tunnel were based upon a traffic roadway 22 feet in width, will result in the
presentation of an order to the city
council by Councilman Robert Gardiner
Wilson, Jr., Monday, requesting the
transit department to conform to the

•

estimates.
"Unless these estimates were incorrect," said Wilson yesterday, "and the
official records seem to be very convincing proof that the gentlemen at
least thought that they knew how to
figure the cost of a tunnel, we should
have a 22-foot tube instead of the 20foot project which is now planned. Of
churse, if the estimates of cost made
last, year were incorrect, it might be
advisable to obtain a few accurate estimates before there is any final decision
Made about a tunnel.
"If it was possible last year to finance
a 22-foot tunnel within the appropriation of $16,000,000, I perceive no reason
why we cannot provide for such a tube
now."
He continued that, it should be the,
aim of everybody interested in the tunnel to obtain the widest possible roadway which could be built within the appropriation, and he expressed inability
to understand what had become of the
two feet of width which had been taken
from the plans on which estimates of
COstis had been made months ago.
Officially, the tunnel project still
rests with the engineers of the planning I
board, transit department and metropolitan planning division, and no announcemeni, has been made that they
have succeeded in complying with
Mayor Curley's order to agree on the
locations of the tunnel portals as well
M the route.
The effect of the action of ChaFman
Goodwin of the finance commission before the city council Monday. when he
hurled the $4.000,000 atreet widening
Scheme which Henry I. Harriman and
l'Irlicric H. Fay were .ambitious to atoh to the tunnel bill, is regarded as
this
I more far-reaching than the fate of
preposition, which the Legislature eliminated from the tunnel bill two years
•
ago.
The objective of Goodwin is considsignificance
more
of
been
have
ered to
than the rejection by the council of the
street widening scheme, and the attack
which he made upon Messrs. Harriman
and Fay is believed to have been inspired by a determination to eliminate
them as advisers of the tunnel project
and to restore the tunnel plan of the
transit department to favorable recognition.

Richard T. Lane, chairman of the tors are now bidding for the work because of the new system in vogue which
new schoolhouse building commission,i guarantees fair consideration to all.
characterized the attacks made on Dr.
BIDS LOWER
Jeremiah E. Burke, superintendent of I
"The bids are far below anything
schools, as unjust and rather mys- seen here before," he continued. "Many
terious, in an address before the Boston of the contractors, who have not been
Sehoolmen's Economic Association at
bidding for years, are back and getat the City Club last night.
Though the speaker did not mention ting consideration." He pointed out
it was decided to piece light steel
that
his name it was clearly apparent that
he was rebuking Joseph J. Hurley, construction in the Margaret Fuller
chairman of the school committee, for school in place of the old-fashioned
the bitter denunciation made by the wooden work. This Was decided after
including
conferences
latter on the superintendent in his consultations
with insurance men, who said that if
Mattapan address 24 hours before.
the change was made that the insurance rates would be cut in half.
COMPLIMENTS BURKE
As the result of this decision the bids
Mr. Lane indicated that he wanted
to steer away from personalities but were $30,000 below what had been estihe indicated that he would not let the mated as the cast under the old wooden
work. He pointed out many other inopportunity go without complimenting
stances where thousands of dollars were
Dr. Burke for his efficient administra- saved by
expert handling of bids and
tion. He also defended Asst. Supt. in this
he praised Louis K.
John C. Brodhead and declared that if Rourke!'connection
there is any blame to place for waste struction.superintendent of school coteIn school expenditures that the school
In the first three months the comcommittee must shoulder the full re- mission has spent
compared to
sponsibility for the appropriations made $182,000 last year $107,000,
under the old comby that body.
mission.
He
said
that
there
He was emphatic in his statement been is change made in the also has
system of
that he cannot see how the school awarding contracts under $1000 and
committee members of last year can instead of awarding contracts without
escape the responsibility for the school
competition, the department now calls
appropriations made by them. Any at- In
or four reputable contractors
tempt to place responsibility on Dr. in three
the vicinity where the wqrk is to be
Burke and the assistant superintendents, he pointed out, would be decidedly done and the contract awarded to the
unjust. He maintained, however, that lowest bidder. The savings under this
the school committee members are en- system have been beyond the highest
titled to their own opinions but he de- expectations, he said.
clared that he and many other officials
were squarely behind Dr. Burke, who he
4
said has given a wonderful demonstraisi
E /11/
1u
tion of his office.
He made public for the first time
the work and accomplishments of the
new board of which he is the head and
stated that already in three months
since its inauguration savings of thousands of dollars have been effected for
I the Boston taxnavera. Many contrac-

OFFICERS OF W.R. C.
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Curley Urges Sidewallis
Along State Highways
Senator Robert litgney of South BOAton, on behalf of Mayor Curley, Late
yesterday filed in the upper bramr of
the Legislature a resolve calling for an
Investigation into the necessity and A d visa biI it y of the construction of sidewalks along State highways and roads
maintained by the Metropolitan District
Commission.
The inquiry would he made by a hoard
of three, to consist of one member appointed by the Governor and the two
others to represent the State Department of Public Works and the State
Department of Public Safety.

Mayor Curley and Tague
Address Delegates
The annual public installation of
officers and reception of the Women's
Relief Corps of the C. A. R. was held
yesterday afternoon and last night at
the I-Tot'' Statler. In the afternoon,
the gothwas addressed by Mayor
Curley and in the evening by Peter P.
Tague, representing the Mayor.
These officers were elected and Installed: President, Mrs Annie Howard,
Springfield; senior vice president, Mrs
George A. Hines, Wellborn; treasurer,
Mrs Fannie M. Jones, Somerville; ,
Chaplain. Mrs Ardella rairba
rti.la,h4raw.
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Curle Wants
State Money
for Sidewalks
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CURLEY CUP
GAMES CARDED

Ant

OF STREET
IS CHANGED

Sturtevant and Kilties
• to Clash Again

Would Lessen Road Work for
Two or Three Years in Aid !
of Pedestrians

10

/o sr

By GEORGE M. COLLINS

The Meyer James M. Curley Cup
soccer ser:ea will be with us again his
week-end according to the latest reTo provide for the safety of "the poor -ports.
devil on foot," as Mayor Curley today
Undoubtedly there will be a lot of
expressed it, on highways like the Galli.
van boulevard, there has been drawn by fireworks when the Sturtevants mr et:
direction of the mayor a measure looking those Clan MacGregors of Quincy at ,
to the appointment of a special unpaid the Reedville grounds. The first meetcommission of three members to inquire
lag of this pair resulted in an unInto the advisability of constructing sideNetilks or reservations for foot travelers. expected victory for the Blower Wolits
"In Stet° highway construction," the boys and incidentally saw two of the
mayor said, "no provision is made for Kitties sent to the showers for trying
pedestrians, and I am inclined to believe to get fresh with the referee. That rethis is responsible for a large proportion isuited in this pair being out for sevof our accidents. Take that wonderful oral weeks and it also means that
Ihighway, the Gallivan boulevard, which pittanager Rae will have to produce two
passes through a section where there are clever players to take their places.
about 700 homes! Children going to the He has the Hay boys, so that aettlss
store, to school or from one house to his tvoubles, at least, he thinks so.
This Sturtevant team is going to ba
another had no eidewalk when the State
got through with the work. The city has a hard outfit to conquer on its own
constructed sidewalks, hut that is not ground. Mana.;ter McWhirter has several players who are rated tiptop, and
the whole story. The highway in places
if they are half as good as this young
criteNthrough what were once cliffs or
fellow Paton then he is in luck.
hanks, and the city has to put in retainThe Bird & Son team is also clue
ing walls as well as sidewalks. The ex- to get into action at Sullivan sq, wh:re
pense is large,
it is carded to tackle the Ribs, who
"Throughout the State the same sane- by the way pinned e 4-to-3 defeat on
walk
on
the
to
the Birdies not so long ago in tit.ir
lion exists. It isn't safe
highways at night without a lantern, and first Curley Cup game.
As this cup series is played on the
then it isn't any too safe. The smooth,
te onteeaomfs
istraight State highways are becoming home-land-away
yet
them
irace tracks. My idea is that the expere lose.
It's goals that count in the final
,diture on State highway construction analysis.
should he cut 25 per cent for two or
Swedes and Norwegians will proviie
three years and the money put into side- I the fans with one of the most straw.walks."
ous games of the day, as both tean.e
The Curley measure is a resolve which are hitting on high. Whether Beacon
would provide for an investigation by it A. C. will be called upon to meet the
emitinittelt compriming the public Works Stoughton crowd again is a questlea.
commissioner, the public safety commis- I That walloping which the Stoughties
stoner and a, third person to be appointed got in the first game probably wIt
keep them from trying the second]
by the governor. The committee would time.
hold hearings and report not later than
the first' Wednesday in September.

Now Residents Are
Up in Arms
About It
Although the name of their street
legally and officially ch.-inged
nearly a year ago, residents of Fuller
street, Dorchester, woke up yesterday
to discover that they now live on
Truxton street—and they started
vociferous protest about it.
was
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(.bariged after NI a 1.01 1 ally
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street Is officially Titixton street.
The
mailman doysen't know it, he said Yetilii
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Ile said

to

Irs

Fuller all eel

to him

and

he

postoftwo and that if the name
actually has been changed to Truxion,
It PM iesillt in great confusion hecense

FOR TEBEN[NARY
Boston's part in tire Tercentenary
celebration will be centered in the week
,of Sept 14, ex-Mayor John F. F'Itz•
weld, head 01 the muncipal committee, told a special committee representing various Jewish groups which met
last night at the Boston City Club.
The committee later formed a ternporary organization with George E
jGordon as president and Ellis Renen
aS secretary and plan to merge with
another Jewish committee In the Tercentenary work.
Ex-Mnyor Fitzgerald suggested that
the Jewish group organize some local
of
feature to Indicate the contribution

Ids letters
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reading.

Jews to the State and also make plans
for participation in the big parade
and pageant planned for September.
It was suggested that a mass-meeting
on the Common, to be addressed by
Justice Brandeis of the United States
Supremo Court, wolud also be appropriate to thil celebration.
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Mayor Curley Scores 89 in
Opening Franklin Park;Pairs
With Long for Foursome Win
By ARTHUR SAMPSON
Mayor James M. Curley officially opened Boston's public, golf links at
Ftaliklin park yesterday, by driving a beautiful tee shot straight down the
Inidelle of the first fairway, and then went on to score a remarkable 89 for.
the full 18 holes. The mayor played in a foursome with Park Commissioner
.William Long as a partner against Richard Graham, city architect, and
Vdward Dolan, city treasurer. Long also carded an 89, while Graham scored
a.94, and Dolan 103.
The mayor performed notably under pressure. The large gallery merely
atenised the mayor's competitive instinct, however, and he probably has never
,d better in his life. He was out in 45 and home in 44, and although
1.)11.y:,
there was not a single birdie in his card, he was consistent all the way. He
4111,1.1.ed beautifully all through the match and had the good fortune to sink
0-yard approach at the 12th.
SHINES WITH 5
AT SEVENTH HOLE
His honor was one over par figin
On each of the first. four holes, and
then missed a couple of shots at the
fifth to take a 6, when he well might
have been down in 4. He took a nice
5 at the long seventh, but slipped again '
on the eighth and had to card his second 6.
At the 12th he drove his second shot
Into the water and after dropping
r ball, repeated the performance
ano
e benefit of those who missed,
for
the first splash. At this point it
see
as if the mayor would have to
loo
his run of 4s, 5s and 6s, and tak
brc
at
t an 8 or 9, but, after getting ht.
shot over the water successfull-.
n
h recovered the lost stroke by pitching
his 6th directly into the cup. That wa.s ,
by far the most spectacular shot of the '
afternoon.
Finishing in the same steady gait, tip,:
mayor came within inches of an fts1
when his putt for a par 4 at the home
'
hole came within inches of dropping.
Commissioner Long was equally
good a.s the mayor, going out in 43 and
finishing with a 46. It was the 14th
hole before they lost the honor to their
opponents and they had no trouble
winning the match.
The course was in great condition for
the opening. The mayor voiced his
opinion that it was in the best condition that he had ever seen it at this
time of the year even if the opening
was held previous to that of other years.
At least 500 were on hand to witness
the ceremonies and although a great
many followed the official foursome.
there were many who waited until the
first party was on its way and then
lined UD at the first tee for lav.

•

City Hall Titlist

After supervising the raising of flags
on staffs in public squares for more
than 25 years, City Messenger Lear,v
A'AS yesterday unable to tell the council
eommittee on appropriations why the
'oat of 8109 per holiday should he
-Merged to the appropriation for the
71ty council.
Neither could Mr. Leary explain to
his own satisfaction or to that, of the
councilmen why the cost of roping the
iltreets in connection with p4rades,
,
arathon runs and other athletic features, should be charged to the same
appropriation.
There are 21 municipal flagstaffs in
as many squares from East Boston to
Hyde Park and there is a city ordinance
which commands the city messenger to
have the national flag flown from each
staff on 14 specified holidays.
The veteran messenger cannot perform the laborious duty so he hires an
expert rigger, who in turn hires other
riggers, to look after the raising and
lowering of the flags.
"Pretty soft dough for raising and
lowering flags, isn't it?" asked Chairman Robert, Gardiner Wilson. Jr.
"If boys cut the halyards these men
climb to the ton of the poles rind replace
the ropes." exnlained Leery. "You cant
get many to rin that trick."
The entinrillors diseugsed the wisdom
of revoking the erdinanes end ninein^
the rare of the flag-, and staffs noon th
denortment or some other. departments
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CURLEY ASKS ACTION
ON BOSTON HARBOR
Sends Telegram. to Entire
Congress Delegation
Cites Channel Deepening and
Rooloval of Shoal

MAYOR CURLEY

CITY RECORD FOUND
A FINANCIAL "FLOP"'
The City Record, the municipal weekly. in which are published statements
released to the daily newspapers by
Mayor Curley, minutes of the city coun•
HI And school committee meetings, political propaganda. A nd Set.ta I n municipol advertising specified by statute, is
a financial flop.
it cost the taxpayers S8058 last, year
when the Record went, into the l'Aft for
the first time in Aeveroil years. In previous yearn a neat profit WWI realized

COUNCIL STANDS COST
OF CITY FLAG-RAISING

but City collector Johnson stopped advertising property for sale for non-payment of taxes, twice R year, and the has
in advertising revenue turned a profit
into a deficit. It. WAS made known yesterday to the city rennicil on appropriations that the circulation of the Record
last year was Just in excess of 1000
conies. The "tree Mt" numbers about
125.

Mayor Curley yesterday sent a telegram to all the Massachusetts daleR.ation in congress
requesting their
Immediate and unified action in the
Interests of incorporation in the Rivers
sad Harbors bill of the four most Important requirements for Boston Harbor.
These port requirements are listed
Iii the telegram as follows!
"First,--Removal middle ground shoal
Boston Inner Harbor.
"Second—Deepening main ship channel President Roads to Navy Yard.
"Third—Deepening and
widening
Weymouth Fore River from Hingham
Ba, to 'i.e ma,, , Fore My. B .dge.
"Fourth—Providing adequate channel Dorchester Bay from main sh1;
channel to mouth Neponset River at
Squantum and Commercial Points."
• The telegram concludes, "Believe
general survey including these door
major requirements vital to future
well-being port of Boston."

MayorOpensLinks
at Franklin Par

,Pring weather and the fact that all
t
regular greens Were In IISP. In
both reepect a record was established.
Arcording to genial ine Howe, the oldest attache at the links in point of
service, 400 would be a conservathee
estimate of the attendance. it was
of such proportions that play in four=
SoITIPS WAS only permitted.
This condition was as nominal at the
course at this time of the year. Never
wore the fairways in the developed state

•

•

Scores an 89 in Best Ball Foursorne
---Course in f:ine Condition
for Public
•

. •

•

as

at present. Nor *mire the greene
sat is f y In g.
Favored
by goo.

inore

%,..ether,the links were never so invitug in the early spring, and judging by
the grand and glorious opening, this is
the banner year at the park. Within
a short time crowded conditions will
he more apparent with little or no
hope in sight for relief.

More Links Doubtful
Mayor Curley expressed
himself as still up against It In regard.
to expansion. The plot in West Rexbury, which was looked upon so favor
ably, hao been discarded due to tho
enormous sum necessary for purchasing and developing.
"Boston's only hope n t present,"
stated Mr. Curley "is for a Metropolitan
Boston. When that comes to pass It
will be an easy matter to develop more
,public golf courses In towns such as
'Milton and vicinity.'
He still has
hopes of relieving the congestion with
a course in another direction from the
present, but procuring the plot meete0
Yesterday

with many difficulties.
That the city of Boston

has been
forced to pass up the parcel in West
Roxbury is not surprising, favorable
though the outlook for acquisition was
at one time. It seems the land adjoining city property at this spot was
privately owned by a wealthy Bostonian
land passing it on to the city would
have sort of ruined his fine estate. The
two pieces of property would have
worked in together excellently and the
10eRtIOn Was all that could be desired.
in tact, it was not monx than a 10
minute spin from the present public
links. It lay between .lemalca Plain
and Itoslindale, was partly wooded and
••leared hut rather rocky in spots which
would have neer/imitated considerable
expense In course construction.
According to Park Commissionet
Long there Is a faint Viope of one of the
other sites originally selected turninp
Into a golf course. It has been passe
on favorably by golfers of note an
architects. But land i'lose to Boston it
expensive. So Is building golf courses
The two facts put together make quit,
a hazard to span. Perhaps In time Box
ton will have its second public course
but It will probably be as mayor Curie
states when we have a MetropoIttat
Boston.

•

Mayor James M. Curley was the first to drive off at Franklin Park resterlax, officially opening the public links for 1930. Photo shows the Mayor
following through after a lusty drive far down th,:. fairway. his Honor's
follow through is not as good as usual. Maybe now he is crowd conscious.
4
RIVAL TEAM OUTCLASSED
BY BuRT HOX1E
verhato It was the company the
Mayor Was In esterclay that made his
The public links at Franklin Park debut
so auspicious.
For his partner
James
Mayor
opened yesterday. And
%YR' Park Commissioner \\Milani P.
Long, who breezed In with a 92. What
M. Curley not only lifted the lid as tilts
team did to City Treasurer Edrameras clicked and the curious and ward Dolan and the Boston merchant,
golfers looked on but played the NH Arthur iiraham. Is nobody's business.
11 all, rate, Mr. Dolan was 102 and
course as well in mid-seasoh form. \tr. t
ha in 96, so you cat, figure It
achievement
Mayor's
gni(
in your own best bail column.
the
And RU was
it(
Interest
secondary
the park yes
all of which proves Mr. Curley can !erday Was Ulf large atiii iii
out, which
pla y public links golf as svcll as speak was Hot surprising coordderIng the ideal
ceurge
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STREETS FOR TRAFFIC,
CONRY MAINTAINS
New Commissioner Hits
Parking Violations

•

Wants Cooperation of Citizens tri
Solve Problems
"The streets of Boston are for traffic,
not for parking, and the new
traffic
commisioner intends to see that principle carried out," declared Traffic
Commisioner Joseph A. Conry, in a
statement yesterday on asuming his
new duties at City Hall.
"Because the city has permitted.
parking it must not be assumed that
the permision is to grow into a franchise," he said.
'The owner of a house, store or
office building is entitled to unobstructed access thereto. In some &cottons citizens complain of parking as
a nuisance. The common law allows
an injured party to abate such
nuisance if the driver fails to do so.
"Federal st, for example, a direct
route between the North and South
stations, should be kept clear for traffic, its full width.
"Street cars, running on rigid lines,
are entitled to favorable consideration.
Automobiles are flexible.
"The rights of pedestrians should always be uppermost In the minds of
drivers and officers. Jaywalking should
be avoided.
"The commissioner hopes for earnest
!cooperation of citizens and Invites
helpful discussion."

Fore!

Mayor Curley
had the honor
of being the first person
to tee off as the Franklin
Park links were official
ly opened for the season
yesterday. And a healthy

/I .17:'c' 0 /2 .1)

Business Leader Has Faith in New England

swim
,hp trulk tont
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CITY LAW DEPT. DEALS
WITH ACCIDENT CLAIMS

•

Probes Spee41 up as Five Special Men
Replace Police Reports
Corporation Counsel Silverman has
granted the police department a divorce
from the law department, as far as
the investigation of claims against the
city is concerned, with the result that
the law department is receiving detailed reports of accidents within two
or three days after they occur.
Relying upon the police to inveatigate usup fly resulted in a lapse of from
right to :0 weeks between I he accident.
and report. Definite teports are now
quickly obtained, five constable investigatora doing the work.
It costs the city $10,00n per year for
he five investigators. hut Silverman asstireci the council committee on appropristinng yet day that the results jostifv the exIIPTIAP.

Cherie. F. W.,,J. Fisst National
Bank yice-prEssident;
Mayor Curley
Firnry I liar,;Man, standing,
president, Boston Chs.osiser
of Coill•
fl
rre; and Ccyald Swope dedared
that New England character,
in.
tradition w.•.ty,r1 the
genoitY
continued prosperity of thi• section

...a
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BOSTON MAYOR OPENIN6 SEASON
FOR FRANKLIN PARK'S GOLFER

/j
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MAYOR CUTS
- EXPENSE OF
CITY AUTOS
Refuses Demands of
Dept. Heads for
New Machines
The City Council committee's probe
of the budget yesterday revealed
that
iMayor Curley had put an end to the
practice of purchasing costly pleasu
re
automobiles for the use of the members of his cabinet.

OPENING THE GOLF SEASON AT FRAN
KLIN PARK
Mayor Curley at .he finish of the stroke which
started the big
Parade at Franklin Park yesterday. Perhaps this shot
didn't resound
like the one that was heard 'round the world, but it had the signfi
cance
of marking the official opening of the golf season for Boston
's vast
army of municipal golfers, and incidentally started the Mayor
on the
way to his best golf score—a momentous 89. Incidentally it
was the
first of some 50,000 drives that will be attempted from the Scarbo
ro
first tee during the next seven months.

ALL WANT NEW MACKINES
Practically every department
head
had included In his budget
an !tern for
the. purchase of a new machin
e, but it
was blue-penctled by the Mayor
who
has ruled that the cost of city
cars
must be out down and machines
tised
only for city business.
Judge Frederick P. Cabot of the Juvenile Court disclosed to the City
council
hommittee on appropriations at the
county budget hearings yester
day
City Hall that he has been paying at
out
of hie own pocket the salary of
an extra
olerk at the court house.
He said he had been doing
some months ,past as a "'pers it for
onal experiment" as he hesitated
to
the city to place an additi call upon
onal clerk
on the JtvenUe Court payrol
l until ha
Was absolutely certain that
it was required

.

his expeelment, he said.,
had convinced him that the busine
ss of the
court called for more help.
Chairman
Robert Gardiner Wilson of the
council
committee urged that his request
, for
additional clerical service
be Provided.

/
ordered the transfer of yes ',meninx
and seven privates to become effective
at 8 o'clock this morning.
The lieutenant transferred
Edward
F. Fay, for a number of jeers aid to
Chief Sennott. who at his own requet
is assigned to Ore duty with Ladd. r
12 Tremont at. Roxbury. Lieut Fey
served as a ladderrnan with this company for many years before being pron a. general order promulgated by meted.
Chief Daniel F. Senott last night, Fire
The place vacated by Fav win be
Com.MiselOtter =ward W. HoLaUghlia filled by Francis J. Scott of Engine 13.

IF

FIREMEN TRANSFERRED
BY McLAUGHLIN'S ORDER

Pe ewers woo win
change their etalions are Duncan Hunte
r, who moves
from Engine 18. Harvard
et, Dorehester, to Fireboat 47, et. East
Roston;
Edward E. Hall. from Erittt:
c 46, Ashmont ta Engine 18; Thorns'
. Reardon Jr. from Engine 15,
tor:jouster
Lower Mills, to Engine 4e;
Danis: J.
Foley. from Ladder 1. 81...end
st, to
the Bureau of Suppliaa
and Maln.
tenants; Charles .1
McGranachen,
from Resent 2, Charleatolro, to
Ladder
1, end James J Sullivan,
from ENO*
St Mattapan. to
Matitzwo
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HERALD BACKS
NEW ARBELLA

•

New Athena over a eoast-to-cottat hookup, extending tile lovitation of The
Boston Herald to all the men and wont•n of the United Stales to come to Ma.sthisesumnwr during the ter-

Arrangemento are *complete for reception.s to the New Arbella at each
flying field on her route, where representatives of patriotic organizations.
Plane
Massach
with
uset es societies and other groups
Tercentenary
will participate in special programs.
These
include all Massachusetts
and Legion
will
Messages to
clubs and New England clubs, D. A.
R.,
S. A. R., G. A. R. Society of MayVisit 67 Cities
flower Descendants, Society of Colonial
Dames, Society of Colonial Wars, Society of American Wars, Society of
A new Arbella, named after
the stout Cincinnati, Military Order of the Loyal
;hip in which John Winthro
Legion
of the United States, Society
p landed at
of the War t'tf 1812, Order of the
Salem. June 12, 1630, will wing
its way Founders al.. Patriots of America,
westward Saturday, spreading the
mes- Naval Order of tIle United States, Hol;age of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony land Society of America, Huguenot
rercentenary and the American Legion Society of America, Grand Army of the
convention of 1930 in 22 states and 67' Republic. Spanish War Veterans, Vetevens of Foreign IN ars, American
cities east of the Rocky mountains.
This new Arbella will be sponsored by Legion, historical seoieties in all cities
The Boston Herald and will carry per- visited, and representatives of Harvard
sonal messages from Gov. Allen and University. its alumni and clubs and
Mayor Curley to the Governors and other mikes.
mayors of the states and cities visited on
COURSE OF PLANE
the national good will tour.
The course
High officials of state and city, repre- be more than of the New Arbella will
sentatives of the Amerier.. Legion and far as Omaha,6000 miles, westward as
of patriotic organiz.T.ms led by the ton and northwasouthward to Washingrd to Burlington, Vt.
official tercentenarl committee will take
The cities visited will be the followpart in ceremonies at the East Boston ing:
airport between 10 and 11 A. M., Sator- Worcester
day.
serinstirid
Baltimore
Harrisburg
Escorted by an armada of 40 planes ilenrcRileeis
iirer
Witmington
this New Athena will fly over the route 011.
Dover
3sla
of the marathon as far as Prz-ningliam
Atlantic Cit7
,
carnden
and thousands of persons out to %Wn
o I'leveland
Philadelphia
the race will see the good will ship and Toledo
Trenton
her escort on the first leg of the 6000Newark
Lamont
New York
mile flight.
Grand Ronnie
Bridgeport
Halam ti ZOO
_New Haven
ALLEN TO SEE TAKE-OFF
Chicago
Hartford
Among the guests at the airport dur- Milwankei
Pawtucket
PaPeRiver
ing the take-off exercises will be Gov. 4t. Paul
New Bedford
Allen and Mayor Curley, John J. O'Con- IMnineRP"
Hvanniti
Ii"
DPII
Moth!.
nell. Massachusetts department of the
Providence
Brockton
American Legion; Mrs. Stephen P. Lincoln
_Olnaljtk
Lowell
Hurd, state regent of the Daughters of
1.a^ Anew
.
10 wheaten N
the American Revolution; Herbert Par- .Jeffersonno
Column], Pi R
ker, chairman of the Massachusetts Bay St Lottie eft,
Portland
Tercentenary
„qpringfield. Ill.
committee;
Augusta
Maj.-Gen. .
Montpelier
Clarence R. Edwards, Brig.-Gen. Wit- todianapotts
13orlington
liam A. Pew, chairman of the Salem Cincinnati
Claremon
t
tercentenary committee, representatives parm„
Keene
"R h
Pittsburg
Gardner
of many patrief:c organizations, and 'n
Uniontown
Salem
others.
Washington
Boston
The exercises at the take-off at East
The trip will be known
Boston will be broadcast over stations' tional Good Will Tour of as the Nathe MassaWBZ and WBZA from 10:20 A. M. un- chusetts Bay Tercent
enary Corporatil 11 A. M.
tion and the 1930 National American
Russell Boardman of the Boardman Legion Convention
Corporation, and
Aviation Company will be pilot of the will be sponsored by The
Boston Herald
six-passenger Travelair plane. There solely for the purpose
of
will be four passengera, the pilot, a tional attention to the attracting namechanic, a radio engineer and a rep- tercentenary year. The Massachusetts
name, New
resentative of The Boston Herald. On Arbella, was chosen to
remind the naboard the plane will be a short wave tion as it soars over
the United States
radio set with which will be inoadcast that. 300 years ago another
programs that 1,500,000 people will be as the Athena brought to ship known
this country
able to enjoy. ,
Gov. John Winthrop and the founder
s
It is expected that in most of the 67 of the Massachusetts Bay Colony.
cities over which the New Arbella will
In undertaking the cruise of the New
pass there will be loud speakers at the Arbella. The Boston Herold
hopes to
flying flelda from which programs from 'call the attention of the
entire
the plane will explain the purpose, tion to the importance and interest naatmeaning and Importance of the 300th tached to the elaborate
tercentenary
anniversary WHICH Massachuaetta is celebrations planned throughout Masast'chu.setts this summer.
celebrating this year.
During each day of the flight
The
TO BROADCAST FROM PLANE
Boston Herald will publish
dispatches
from
its representative on the
The Boston Herald representative on
plane,
board will carry letters from Gov. Allen describing the reception at each city
to the Gpvernora of 22 states, and Ines- en route and the high lights of the
sagt a from Mayor Curley to the cluef 6000-mile flight.
executives of 07 cities, which will be
presented at; each step ell route.
At. Washington letters will be presented to President hister. Above New
Vfok city it her Graham McNamee or
Phillips Carlin will broadcast from the

TO OPEN NEW
HOSPITAL WING
$750,000 Surgical Building
Finished

at Faulkner

,

Institution

ALLEN TO SPEAK
AT DEDICATION

Gov. Allen and Mayor Curley will
speak at exercises opening the new
$750.000 surgical wing and service building at the Faulkner Hospital, Jamaica
Plain. Thursday, April 24. A reception
to prominent physicians and surgeons
and the public will be held from 2
P. M. to 5 P.M.
Among the features of the new atructure is a new heating plant for the
entire hospital. It is t- .pected that the
operation of the ne, dlant will be no
more expensive than the cost of 11 0fling the old equipment. which form(
served only the old buildings. An o' ,•
patient consultation clinic will he operated when the necessary funds called
for in the expansion program become
available.
TO HAVE 150 BEDS
The enlarged hospital will contain
150 beds, 75 in the surgical wing and 75
in the old building. The service building provides a large dining room and R
large kitchen, storeroom and to rooms
for maids. Enlarged laboratory facilities
and modern equipment are provided for
general practitioners in the Forest Hills
section.
Friends of the hospital have been invited to contribute $100,000 for the finishing and furnishing of the new wing,
Including an estimated $30,645 for furniture and equipment
The hospital, incorporated in 1903,
was the dream of Dr. George Faulkner,
who endowed it with $500,000. Half of
that. amount was spent on the old
buildings, part of the remainder going
toward the new wing. A portin of the
income from $235,000 endowment
from
Miss Caroline Chickering aided
the new
structure, which was begun in May,
1923.
One-third of the new wing is devoted
to four-bed ward.s, one-third to moderately-priced private rooms, and the rest
of the space to larger private rooms for
people of means.
In 1929 the hospital spent $33,000 on
patients admitted on the "part pay"
basis and $5000 for t,hose unable to pay
anything;
for free X-ray treatment and $300 on free laboratory work.

$1200
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Governor Sq. Rill
Being,Fought by
Outside

rrom ns

Conferences Develop the View
That Subject Should Go Before New District Board
The bill designed to improve traffic
conditions at Governor square by the extension of the subway, now in the legislative Committee on Metropolitan Affairs,
Is being strongly opposed by the municipalitis outside of Boston, which would
be called upon to pay deficits in the
event that the Boston Elevated Street
Railway Company, were not able to meet
its rental cost. Existence of this opposition was learned today asa sequel to
conferences held by the committee with
representatives of the municipalities involved.
At these conferences it was brought
out that some of the communities believe
that before the subway is extended the
matter should be urned over to the reeenly created Metropolitan Transportation District Board, which has come into
, being under an act passed last year.
This board is authorized to invemtigate
questions relative to the transpertation
needs of the Metropolitan district. Ti'
opposing communities take the position
that the district board has never been
consulted on the proposed subway eatenion, and that consequently the proposei
legislation is not properly before the
Genera! Court.
When asked to discuss the situation
tquay, ia-preeentative James J. Twopig
of South Boston, a meniber of the subcommittee on metropolitan affairs which
drafted the Governor square bill, expressed belief that the cities and towns
now opposing the measure have "not
stated their real reason for objecting."
sUndei the terms ut the bib as drafted," said Representative Twohig, "they
are required to pay their proportionate
This they do no,
cost oi any deficit
want to do and so are opposing the measure on the ground that. the law has not
been complied with."
lie further expressed the belief that
the legislation now before the Metropolitan Affairs Committee is legal in every
respect and that if it is not it may be
made valid by a proper amendment. Incidentally, he added, the committee had
obtained the opinion of General Edward
Is Logan of the Metropolitan Transportation District Board, who placed that
organization on record as favoring the
;overnor square subway extension. Mr.
Twohig, remarking that action toward
waking the improvement should be started as quickly as possible, said:
"It would give employment vitally
hundreds of men now out of
needed
I work, who have wives and children dependent upon them. In addition, the
creation of the new jobs would relieve
the city of the burden of caring for persons out of work. This Is a matter which
should he kept in mind as well as the
main objective itself, namely, the relief
of traffic conditions at the rtquare. Therefore, the quicker the $8,000,000 will be
' appropriated and expended, the better It
win he for everybode."
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Mayor Curley and Port
Leaders Planning Drive
to Get Industries
Under the leadership of Mayor
James M. Curley, the various Boston port boosters, both organized
an individual, will soon begin a drive
for new industries to help the harbor.
j This became known today during
la discussion by a small group of
shipping men meeting informally
during the lunch hour.
The organized groups which will
co-operate are:
, The Maritime Association of the
!Chamber of Commerce, The Port
Authority, the Foreign Commerce
Club of Boston.
The officials who will help include W. W. Lufkin, Collector of

Speaking of News

cto-rit
icylocic
co-me

right

Well. here we are, vol. 1, P40. Z.
The first issue yesterday of the
surGazette"
"Longshoreman's
vived and no threatening letters
came in the mail. This encourages
us to be a little bolder.
Our origin: Our title is the
well known sailor's term for
news which he has heard from
various sources.
Our purpose: We might as well
warn you that we are frankly
partisan in anything concerning
the Port of Boston. We're out to
boost the port and print the news
while it's still news.
We're going to defy all New
England traditions by saying an
appreciative word now and then
for those who are upbuilding the
port.

L-

gu.CiNvSS
the Port; Mayor Curley, Governor
Allen, U. S. Shipping Board officials and others.
The Mayor's attitude was made
clear when he selected his big cornimittee of men and women to aid in
the development of Boston, this
committee including many harbor
interests.
The key-note of this drive for
new port industries will be to do
everything possible to encourage
new firms making their home
here. At a recent meeting of his
committee, Mayor Curley corn-.
mented that a great electrical manl ufactu-Sig concern tried to locate
in Boston and was to build two
factories.
According to the mayor, Boston
placed too many restrictions on the
firm's application. So did New
York and Philadelphia.
As a consequence, the company
(bullied in Baltimore, where the
city constructed roads directly to
the plant on the waterfront and
made other concessions. Today the
firm has a payroll of more than
1 20,000 people in its first factory
and plans another.
Thus Boston lost a weekly pamall of about $500,000--according to
the mayor. This visit of the firm
was before he assumed office this
year.

Another Superstition
We've tried to be smart by applying psycho-analysis to the various superstitions of Boston sailors.
The best. known of all sea traditions has us walking the plank.
I Just why do sailors view with horror the Art of turning up a hatch
cover? Is it symbolic of upsetting
the ship itself?

While on the subject of port
news, do you realize that the Gazette already is the earliest on the
street with news of daily fish arrivals? All afternoon editions carry
a ta.hulation of the amounts and•
varieties of fish brought in that
same forenoon.
If you want to check up on ship
arrivals during the night and in the
forenoon, pick up any afternoon
edition. The American's system of
fresh editions at brief intervals,
enables the Gazette to be first
with these arrivals, also.

Wages of Rum-Running

I

Boston newspaper men were interested to learn from Rev. Richard K. Morton of Revere that the
Fourth Estate profession boasts
men who are "aggressive, alert,
fair, and adept at a thousand
things."
While ship
reporters
probably were excluded, we're going to reward this intelligent
clergyman with a hot tip for a
sermon.
When the crew of the Canadian
rum runner, Aramay, were in port.
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the 19-year-old boys in the tcpw
made a thought-provoking canfes.
sion. They admitted mnking less
money in rum-running than they
could as honest fishermen. The
youths signed up she,rly for the
excitement and glamour. As fishermen, they could often average $344'
for two weeks good catches
A:
rum-runners, they faced dative
and death for slight pay.
Now. Mr. Morton, It. your deal.
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URGES ACTION
AT COVERNOR SO
Twohig Says Opponents
Don't Give Real Reasons
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ENE GOLD STIR
MOTHERS SAIL
FROM HEM

"There is no reason why government transports for the Gold
Star mothere- cannot do the same
thing. As for Secretary Hurley's
statement, 'It .is impossible,' I
would say it was not impossible.
It seems to me that with merely
a little more work and detail it
would be easy enough to arrange
for the ships to call for the New
Eneland mothers at Boston."

Protest Failure of War DeThe proposed legislation for the'expartment to Use Bostnn
tension of the Boylston-st subway under Governor sq is facing the oppoas Debarkation Point
sition of outside cities and towns which
Inferences
charging slecretsry
would be called upon to pay deficits in
War Hurley with having blocked
event the Boston Elevated di dnot obthe plan to have the United Stairs
tain sufficient revenue to meet the Lines carry a delegation of Gold
rental costs. The Legislative Commit- Star mothers from this port to Eu
tee on Metropolitan Affairs has the rope today added fuel to the fiery
matter before it and there is a possi- protests voiced against the choice of
New York as the point of embarkability that should the committee report
a bill, opponents will line up their tion for the New England pilgrims.
The charge is embodied in a stateforces in the Senate and House. If
the measure is killed, nothing will ment of Fred E. Dowling, secretary
have been accomplished by this year's of the Boston Commercial, IndusLegislature regarding relief of conges- trial and Publicity Bureau, in which
he describes negotiations between
tion at Governor sq.
The committee has held conferences the War Department, officials of
will officials of cities and towns and the United States Lines and reprethese have brought forth the informa- sentatives of the municipal bureau.
-teat that some of the places believe
that before any extension of the Boyle- JOINS IN PROTEST
tan-st subway is made the matter
At the same time, Lieut. Gen.
should be turne dover to the metropolitan transit district. They further Edward L. Logan, U. S. A., retired,
contend the latter board should have joined with Brig.-Gen. Charles H.
been consulted before such legislation Cole, retired, in protesting the dey.
as proposed, and that because this was cision of Secretary of War Hu
"The Mayor was moved by the
net done the proposition is not properfinest motive in his appeal to the
ly before the Legislature.
War Department to arrange ;it
A statement of Representative James
member
J. Twohig of South Boston, a
least a few Boston sallings," runs
of
the
subcommittee
Committee
the
of
the statement issued by Dowling,
sn Metropolitan Affairs, who has been "and sent Thomas A. Mullen and
active in furthering the bill, contains John T. Scully, to Washingtoo to
the assertion that the cities and towns
confer with War Department ofnow opposing the bill have not stated
ficials. "They ret'tilled feeling
their real reasons for objecting.
Mr Twohig says, "Under the terms that the mayor's request would be
given serious consideration.
of the bill as drafted, they are re"Mr. Scully restained over in
quired to pay their proportionate cost
of any deficit: This they do pot want New York to talk with the steamship
people and left New York
to do and so are opposing the measure
understanding. the United States
on the ground that the law has not
with."
Lines
complied
had no objection to Boston
been
In Mr Twohig's opinion the legisla"Secret airy Hu riey'e decision,
tion now before hie committee is legal
which
he said
in every respect. If not, it can he
was predictamendment,
he
proper
by
made valid
ed
on
information
received
declares.. He points out that the com- from an official of the Lines, is
mittee has obtained the opion of Gen entirely Inconsistent with the inEdward L. Logan, chairman of the formation Mr. Scully obtained
Metropolitan transit district, who has from other officials."
placid that board on record as favorSTATEMENT BY LOGAN
ing the Governor-sq extension.
It is Mr Twohig's belief that action
The statement . of Lieut.-Gen.
improvement
the
towards making
Logan is as follows:
posquickly
as
as
started
be
should
"I am sure. the decision of the
Xible. He says:
Secretary of War will he a great
"It would give employment vitally
needed by hundreds of men now out disappointment to the Gold Star
mothers of New England," said
of work who have wives and children
Lieu L-Gen. '
,Awe rd L. Logan,
dependant upon them. In addition, the
creation of the new jobs would re- U. S. A., retired. when interviewed
burden
of
the
caring
today. "I can understand no
lieve the city of
for persons out of work. This is
reason which would prompt rematter that should be kept in mind as
limit of I ra to,po rts to call at
well as the main objective itself, nameBoston to take from the capital
ly, the relief of traffic conditions at
of New England those Gold Star
the
quicker
the
Therefore,
square.
the
mothers who are planning to go.
$3.000,000 will be appropriated and ex"After all, it is hut another inpended the better it will be for every, stance of the inability of the presbody."
ent administration to understand
New England and the sentiment
of its people.
Equally emphatic was Brig.-Gen.
Charles H. Cole, retired, when
questioned
concerning Secretary
honey's st and. "All the big ship
lines use Boston as a Port of call,"

A') E
WORKING HARD ON RIVERS
AND HARBORS BILL(
Mayor Cut Icy announced this after-1
noon that he had received wires today ;
from Congressmen McCormack, Tinkham and Andrews of the Massachusetts delegation informing him that
they were working hard for the Rivers
and Harbors'bill. The bill includes a
survey of Boston Harbor.

MEETING TO DECIDE ON
DEFINITE PARADE ROUTE

I

Repretelittitiyes 01 the Retail Trade
Board, the Street Commissioners, Park
Commissioners, and the Public Celebrations Bureau, met with Mayor Curley at City Hall this forenoon relative
to the establishment of a parade route
that will be 'satisfactory to the business interests of the city in view of
the large number of parades scheduled
to be held in Boston the coming Summer.
It was decided that the Board of
Street Commissioners hold a meeting
the early part of next week in the
offices of the Director of Public Celebrations at which the various organi'cations to hold major parades in this
c
rirteysenhti the coming
months will be
Mayor Curley said this noon that he
hopen that the various interests would
he able to decide on a definite
parade
route, if possible.
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MAYOR ASKS
EXPLANATION
Wires U. S. Lines About
Gold Star Mothers
Mayor Curley last night e.dled upon
the officials of the United statss Lines
to make good their reported promise
to assign 'steamers to this port for the
purpose of taking the "gold star"
mothers to Emma.
, to visit the battle•
field graves of their cons.
In a telegram despatched to Joseph
E. Sheedy, executive vice-president of
tile United States Lines, at 45 Broadway, New York, the Mayor stated,
"I am given to understand by the
War
Department that the reason the
Gold
Star Mothers cannot sail from Boston
le because you refuse to
send your
steamers here. This is contrary to the
Proollme tondo to no. by President Chapins,, :Ind eiL •ci;" WAII be
sled
I.:), la
"UI
tanallon."

1 /.11,3„)
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A ONE-MAN JOB
'lite proposition for a three-member board of Police Commissioners to
replace the single Commissioner would
mean a step backward. We abandoned the police board idea years ago

•

as did New York, Philadelphia and
other large cities.
A Police Commissioner, like a Governor or a Mayor, ought not to divide his direct authority with anyone
except subordinates of his own choosing. A really strong man would not
accept a position IA hich called for a
vote or an agreement on matters of
police policy. A Police Commission'
er's job is a semi-military one.
police
three-man
the
of
days
the
In
board the chairman was designated
by the Governor and this put him in a
position of higher authority than his
colleagues. But with one man appointed by the Governor, one by the
Mayor and one by the Chief justice
of the Supreme Court friction might
easily develop.
There is no reason why the Police
Commissionership should be considered too big a job for one man. No
one claims that of the Presidency. A
Police Commissioner must necessarily
entrust the bulk of the work to his
subordinates. It is the proper choosing and oversight of these subordinates that makes the efficient Commissioner.
We must have here in Boston some
excellent material for the position of
Police Commissioner, men big enough
the
to master the job and master
force.
The thing is to get the right man,
dinot to look around for ways to
big
man
A
.
responsibility
vide the
enough for the job will soon demonstrate that it is emphatically a cinema ii prono,it

MAYOR MOVES FOR
HARBOR IMPROVEMENT

•

asked
Congressman McCormack was
yesterday, to attempt
by Mayor Curley,
'Boston harbor imto have all proposed
mentioned in
specifically
provements
rivers and harbors
the report of the
necessary stircommittees relating to
the survey
With the exception of
widening
and
deepening
of
of the need
Hingham Bay to WeyFore River from
none of the other
mouth Fore bridge,
been mentioned
has
projecte
harbor
In those left to
included
are
but they
of the army engineers.
discretion
the
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BEACON-ST BUIIN \ OPPOSE GOVERNOR
SQUARE MEASURE
LINE URGED REDUCED
Favor Lowering Height
From 80 to 65 Feet
City Hall Hearing Before Zoning
Adjustment Board
A demand to bring within the 6.5foot building height limit Beacon at
from Charles to Joy its, and Joy at
from Beacon to Myrtle sts, wee presented yesterday by the Beacon Hill Association before the Boston Zoning Adjustment Board, at a. public hearing in
City Hall.
Those favoring a change from the
present 80 feat to 85 feet, now the
height for the other streets from the
State House to the Charles River,
greatly outnumbered the opponents.
The petitioners' case was presented
iby Romney Spring, president of the
association, who said the reasons for
asking the change were to avoid undue
concenteation of population, to produce
adequate light and air, to lessen street
congestion and to promote general welfare.
Mr Spring said that Beacon Hill has
a sentimental value that Boston is
bound to consider, He made a plea to
place Beacon at near the Common
within the 85-foot residential height
limit.
Edward T. Hartman of the State
Board of Public Welfare favored the
proposed change as the first step toward proper zoning.
John Fox, a former resident of the
city, now living in New York, pointed out how ' higher buildings would
shut out necessary light and deolared
there was no demand for 300-foot high
apartment houses along Beacon it.
William D. Austin said the Boston Society of Architects voted in
favor of the change.' Ralph Adams
Cram sent Mr Spring a letter indorsing the proposed change.
Robert Dysart said that property
values in the neighborhood had increased 49 percent in 10 years.
Karl Adams of Beacon at WRS opposed to the petition insofar as it
,affected Beacon at from Joy to Walnut at. He said that bringing the
block he referred to within the 85foot limit would simply perpetuate
light and air for the Diocesan Rouse
on Joy it "which has appropriated
the light and air that belongs to the
neighbors."
Others speaking against the change
were Amos R. Little, Elliott Henderson and George A. Brooks.
The board took the petition under
advisement.

CURLEY URGES BOSTON
LINERS FOR WAR MOTHERS
Mayor Curley yesterday wired Joseph E. *Meekly, executive of the
United States Lines, in Drew York rut},
to the effect that he understood from
the War Department that the reason
that the Gold Star mothers cannot stall
from Boston is becautte Mr Sheedy refuses to send his. ateamers to Boston.
Mayor Curley in his telegram told
Mr Sheedy that what he hears is contrary to the promise that he ntade to
him recently, and he would be glad
to have his exolanation.

Communities Fear The01
Have to Pay Deficits
_
•
Communities in the metropolitan
district outside Boston are lining their
forces in opposition to the bill designed
to solve the traffic problem at Governor square. Although not definitely declared, it is believed that their objernon is based on the section which
would force them to pay deficits in the
event that the Boston Elevated - fails to
meet its rental costs for the proposed
extension.
The objection of the protesting communities will be based on the argument to be advanced that the legislation is not properly before the Legislature because the recently created metropolitan transportation district board
has not been consulted in drawing up
the bill. The objections have come to
the attention of the legislative' committee on metropolitan affairs after a
,eries of conferences with the representatives of the cities and towns to
be affected.
Speaking of the situation yesterday,
Representative James J. Twohig of
Boston, member of the sub.-committee
which drew up the bill, said, "Under
the terme of the bill as drafted i he
tities 'and towns are required to pay
:heir proportionate cost of any deficit.
This they do not want to do and so
are opposing the measure on the
ground that the law has not. been complied with. Amendments can be added
to make it valid."

CURLEY PROTESTS
STEAMSHIP ACTION
(tuid Siam'llothers Must Sail
From N. V.
Protesting the announcement that
the gold star mothers of Boston and
other parts of New England, would he
obliged to set sail from New York instead of Boston on their pilgrimage to
the battle fields of France and the
gri:res of their loved-ones. Mayor Curley yesterday sent a telegram to Joseph
E. Sheedy, executive vice-president of
the *United States lines.
"Am given to understand," wired
the mayor, "by war department reaso.t.
Massachusetts gold star mothers eaunot sail from Boston is because you refuse to send .your steamers here. This
is contrary to promise to me by Mr.
Chapman and yourself, Will be glad
to have explanation."
At the same time the Massachusetts
department. Veteram of Foreign Wars.
through Commander Max Singer. seat
a letter of protest to Secretary of War
Hurley. The added convenience. to the
women travelers, most of them well
along in years, together with the tender memories of Boston as the port
from which their sons embarked
the war. Is art forth,in thitc..te4e44'

t3o,sr

SEE PERIL
TO BEACON
HILL HOMES

section. He declared that the modern
residence should have a minimum of
four hours of sunlight, and contended
that if apartments were constructed on
Beacon street, even the houses back on
Chestnut street would be In the shade
for practically seven months of the
year.
The endorsements of Ralph Adams
Cram, eminent architect, the committee
en public improvements of the Boston
society of Architects and the American
I nitarian .‘ssociation were recorded for
the restriction by President Spring.

More Money in Taxes

Residents Urge Cityity
Restrict Height of
Buildings More

After it had been claimed that the
would receive more money in taxes
ihrough the preservation of the property for residential purposes, Robert
Dysart produced the city assessors' figures, revealing that in the past 10
ears the property valuation had in,•reased 49 per cent without the Introduction of apartments or stores. This
,.pinion WAR supported by Roger C.
Hatch, prominent realty broker.
Traffic conditions would become even
worse on Beacon Hill with the advent
blocks. TheoWarning against the threatened of apartments or business
dore G. Holcombe, chairman of the asof a "Chinese wall" of lofty sociation's traffic committee, told the
hoard. Residents of the proposed apartapartment houses opposite the Corn- ments would leave their cars on the
narrow Hill streets, he protested, addmon, which would block the bree
ing to congestion and tire hazards
from the Frog pond, a representa _ Miss Marion C. Nichols, secretat; of
tive group of Boston's select ,.400., the association, revealed that the tire
apparatus was forced to turn back one
appealed yesterday to the Board of night last week when parked cars
•Zoning Adjustment to reduce the blocked traffic on the lull.

building height limit on Beacon and
Joy streets from 80 to 65 feet and
to preserve Beacon Hill as an exclusive residential district.
BIO CROWD ATTENDS
So large was the assembly that Chairman Frederic H. Fay was forced to
transfer the public hearing to the City
Council chamber, where after a session
la Ong almost two hours, a show of
handt revealed 60 witnesses for the proposal an d only eight opposed, so the
board too
the matter under advisement for the decision which will be anflounced later.
In outlining the petition, President
Romney Spring of the Beacon Hill Association, comprising residents of the
district from the State House to the
Charles River embankment, explained
that restriction of Beacon stre t from
the State House to Charles street, and
also Joy street, from Beacon to a pet nt
beyond Myrtle street, for residential
purposes WAR desired by the applicants.

"For City's Welfare"
declared that it was for the welfare of the city to preserve the existing Beacon Hill skyline and urged the
amending of the zoning regulations as a
means of promoting the health, safety
and convenience of the public, quoting
the State Constitution in demanding the
preservation
maintenance
and
of
ancient landmarks as a public duty.
That Beacon HSI was the highest
grade downtown nesidential property In
any American city was the assertion of
Edward T. Hartman of the State Department of Public Welfare, who serves
as an adviser to planning boards.
He
contended that it could not be duplicatanywhere
should
and
be
preserved.
ed
It was John I'. Fox, New York zoning
warned
who
against
expert,
the
threatened "Chinese wall of apartment
street
Beacon
which
houses on
would
do irreparable damage to Boston Common." In New York, he said, a earnpaign has been in progress to preserve
Murray 11111 as an exclusive residential
He

Blames Speculators
Real estate speculators alone favored
the construction of large buildings on
the Hill, City Councillor Laurence Curtis, 2d, told the zoning board, urging
the members to vote for the preservation of "this unique residential zone of
historical importance."
The State Art Commission had voted
unanimously In favor of the petition,
Commissioner Cyrus E. Dallin, noted
sculptor, announced, who condemned
any marring of the beauty of the Hill
as "revolutionary" and a "heinous
crime."
Miss Frances G. Curtis contended
that the value of the Hill could not
be reckoned in dollars, claiming that it
would be impossible to determine the
value given to the city by the thousands
of visitors "who eome to see not the
Back Bay, but Beacon Hill."
In opposition, Karl Adams of 36
Beacon street, urged amendment of the
petition so that It would not include
the block between Joy and Walnut
streets. While confiding that "there is
no Tory blood in my ancestry," Mr.
A anis was cheered as he stated that
he
ould not sell his house for any

purpose
0

pose Restriction

Amos R. Litt
and George A. Brooks
of Joy street, opensed the recommended
restriction insofar a it would prevent
them from using their P operty for bus-ness purposes. Mr. Little, whose family
owned the Little building property at
Tremont and Boy Istnn street, argued
that there were already restau 'ants,
cobbler shops and drug stores on . fly
street, and insisted that it would he unfair, to curb the ultimate opportunity
to capitalize the property.
The only Beacon street owner to
testify in opposition was Elliott Henderson, realty broker, who offered use cornnromise of allowina fashionable, high

Its
•ee..
bons on nearon
eta As
Eta t ott 'hat though lie hough I N.
No.
and
about tno years and a hair ago,
58 about six months ago, -people have
not been falling over otie another in
an effort to take it off my hands." He
stated that he had 175 tenants on
Beacon Hill, but the only person who
looked at the Beacon street property
wanted it for a "lodging house and
that's the last stage on the downward
scale of real estate," said Mr. Henderson, asking what he could do with the
property if he could not sell it. From
his experience, he said, he had found
that the tendency now is to live ire
apartment houses or move into the
country, adding that few people wanted
single houses.
Owners on Beacon street who opposed
the blanket petition in letters to the
Mrs
Dexter,
Gordon
board
were
Lothrop Brown, George von L. Meyet
and the Old Colony Trust Company, aa
trustee for Ann Lindsey Blake.

CURLEgiliT4 TO HAVE
MOTHE
RS
STAR
GOLD
SAIL FROM
BOSTON
WASHINGTON
OFFICIALS
BLAMED
4//‘3

you that I am indeed interested in un:
whole probletn of farm relief and shab
be glad to co-operate in even), way )
can."
The mayor regards New England as ar
Important agricultural section and Tins
ton as the logical market for farm prod
ucts. He finds that Boston is Interestts
, in New England farm prosperity EIS it .1
I the logical trading center whsre nuss
of the $300,000,000 income of the New
England farmer is spent.
"I' recently took OCCAPI011 to discuss the
New protests against the cho:ce
entire question of farm relief with Dr.
of New York as the port of emA. W. Gilbert, commissioner of agriculbarkation have been registered by
ture, in order to discover what steps the
Max Singer, 'commander of the
city could best take to help our New
department of Massachusetts, VetEngland producers' and thus draw closer
erans of Foreign Wars, who sent a
the bonds that bring together the cities
statement to Secretary of War Hurand the country of New England Into a
ley, and Miss Anne M. Manion, deWire Convinces Mayor
single economic unit," the mayor wrote
partment president of the Ameri.Nir. Parsons. "They clearly are intercan Legion auxiliary.
Lines Have Not
dependent groups and Boston, as the
was very much surprised to
greatest consumer and trading center.
find out that the War DepartBroken Promise
has the greatest responsibility, in underment was going to Insist that the
taking
this important constructive work
Gold Star mothers from New
!Uvidence of "buck passing" on England depart for France from
which I purpose to follow out.
"The start has already been made and
Iii
part of the War Department, New York port," said Singer IT.
the press recently announced the steps
In connection with the embarkation his communication to Secretary
taken hysthe City Council and the Boston
of Gold Star Mothers from this Hurley.
Health Department to insure our city a
"I certainly think that, due to
port., was seen today when Mayor the age of many of the New Engsupply of pure fresh milk, and at the
'same time protect the S100,000,000 aniCurley received a telegram stating land Gold Star mothers, they
nua.1 income of the New England dairy
the United 'States Lines have not should he allowed to sail from
industry representing a purchasing power
lios1011 on this pilgrimage to
changed their original position.
of tremendous local Importance.
France," said Miss Manion, at the
Although the War Department State House
"The city of Boston is anxious in the
today. "Then, too,
same way to help the New England pool.
claimed the United States Lines a great number of then, are in
try raisers. I assured the commissioner
failing health and, surely. eterswere in blame for not sending a
that here also we were ready to begin
thing rossihle should he done for
boat here, officials assured the
it once. We have already acted and your
them."
Mayor the only reason they have
readers may be Interested to learn that
inot kept. their promise to him is
henceforth. the city supply •department,
!because the War Department with/41/
4 in purchasing for the various city horn.
holds permission.
Mulls and municipal institutions, will buy
Joseph E. Sheedy, executive viceonly New England hennery eggs. I hope
'president of the United States
this recognition will help hazten- the
Lines wired the mayor:
,ormation of some co-operative selling
"Your telegrma received on the
which New England so
eve of my departure for Europe.
netet."
Our position Is in no way
Mayor Curley also spokti of Dr. Gil•
changed. Will write you fully.
bert's telling him of the New England
!our • to the World's Poultry Congress
WILL STIR 'EM UP
hich he 19 sponsoring under the leaderConvinced that the shipping conship a Professor Monahan of tho Massacern had not broken its promise,
chusetts Agricultural College, which tue
Mayor Curley announced he will
Mayor regards as "one of the finest steps
end a wire to the War Department
to
toward building the New England spirit,"
on Monday which will "stir them
1 and he congratulated Professor Monahan
up."
on his vision and energy.
His entrance into the fight
'This is a SiTI('ere statement, for I fee)
Boston
the
by
waged
being
•
leadership is an important Issue witil
Evening American to force the War
min unorganized poultry Industry," the
Department to embark the New
continued. "As evidence of this
England Gold Star delegation at 1 New England eggs only for the city of mayor
I told Dr. Gilbert I heartily Indorsed
h's
'Boston not only puts the official Boston hospitals and other institutions, t!!ur
and would plan to adopt it es a
sanction of the city on the proposal is Mayor
Curhey's order to the supply nucleus of our pilgrimage front new
port
support
of
the
implies
Boshot also
department, an an example to the farm. ton to old Boston in connection with the
Authorities.
uty's tercentenary celebration this
July.
The Mayor explained quit an of- ens of this territory that the city In their
"1 Ftm glad t!> be kept. informed about
(isle: of the United &sites Lines best 1r lend.
err local agricultoral problems for 1 rehad promised that ships would call
The announcement
WiLS made +0 gard the city of Doan or the
at Boston for New England Gold Leavitt C. Parsons,
New Eng•
Publleiter Of the New !and farmers' best friend. I
,Strir mothers. He sent the follow- England
shall be glad
ratiltryrnhd,
to
kStata
Sheedy,
Joseph
E.
co-operate
to
with
telegram
your committee in ening
the ehairinan of the National Egg Week ccht couraging our people to eat up
iv.' vire-president of
r
1-motion, asked the mayor if he wolilti
national egg week, the
steamship company, In New York. interealed
in co-operating in the wool. surplus. and o
"Am given to understand hy
Mr, Cur
1 cum
the War Department that the
reason the Massachusetts Gold
star mothers cannot sail from
Boston is that you refuse to send
your steamers here.
"This is contrary to the p
Ise made to me by Mr. Chapman.
I will he glad to have your explanation."
NEW PROTESTS
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CityWill Buy
N.E.Eggs()My ':,g1(1 ,1 1
for Hospitals

Curley
a nts Farmers
Know Boston Is Their
Best Friend

ciPiP 7

Curley Starts
Health Fund
of $5,000,000
Uses $40,000 IfoNey Bequest
for Endowment of
Health Units

Seeks Contributions
-- Fund Cannot Be used Until It

4/
//2/
.
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the mayor eopes tna.t tur.
occupying quartiles
the ware.?
Hovey's memory will be graciously per- house building adjacent to thein
terminal.
petuated in the honor that comes with
The removal of two thousand or more
the beginning of so'praiseworthy a move- clerks and executives to the North Statio
n
ment.
district will mean mueh.10 Boston, in the
George Robert White died In January, opinion of Maeror Curie Who. today con1922, at the outset of Mayor Curley's gratulated.President French on the deciprevious administration and left a will sion and also upon his election as execubequeathing the residue of his property tive head of the railroad.
to the city. The gift amounted
to $5,500,00. It was provided that the estate
be
held as a permanent charitable
trust
fund, to be known as the George Robert
0-4 o
White Fund, the net Income only to be
used for creating works of public
utility
and beauty for the use and enjoyment
of.
the citizens of Boston.
The will also provided that no
part
of the income should be used
for religious, political, educational or
any other
purpose which it should be the
duty of
the city in the ordinary course of events
to provide. It further provid
ed that the
ourrent expenses of the care
and maintenance of any works established
fund shall be borne by the city. by the
citizens,

Fund Has Increased
The control and management of
the
White estate and the disbureement
of
the income, as provided in the
*111, has
been In the hands .of a board
of five
trustees, the mayor as chairm
an, the
president of the City Council,
By Forrest P. Hull
the city
auditor, the president of the Chamb
er of
Commerce and the president of
Having suffered disappointment
the Bar
that Association of the
City of Boston.
Mrs. Harriet J. Bradbury, sister
of George
The fund, through excellent
manageRobert White, failed to leave
the city a ment, has Increased from $5,500,000 to
86,50,000 and out of the incom
generous sum by will to provid
e the city
e for an has
efrected and equipped five health
endowment of the health units
units
estab- in the congested
distric
ts
—
Baldwin
lished under her brother's
benefaction, place, Paris and Emmons streets
, East
Mayor Curley today took the
necessary Boston; Dorchester and West Fourth
streets, South Boston; corner
steps to provide such a fund of
of Sevin
$5,000,000, street and
Blue 11111 avenue
settihg aside as a nucleus a
bequest of and the corner of High and , Roxbury,
Elm streets,
$40,000 left the city of Boston
by George Charlestown. The sizth health unit will
be erected at Parkman
0. Hovey, late of Gloucester.
and Blossom
streets, West End.
The fund will bear the name
of "The
"The ,work now being
carried on in
Foundation for the Care and
Mainten- these health units must be continued
and
ance of the George Robert White
Health the expense of carrying on met; othdrevise
the buildings now erected
Units," and Will, at its maxim
will -not serve
um amount,' their
in the course of a enntur
intended benevolent purpos
y, provide sufe," the
mayor said.
ficient money, as investments
are now
"Upon the receipt of the genero
conducted, to maintain the health
us gift
units of Georg
now established or hereafter to be
e 0. Hovey, I concluded that
estab- gift could
the
lished. Five of these heatth units
be us.Scl for no better
are in than for
purposes
the
operation and the sixth is in process
of a Foundation, initial step of establishing
construction. Four more are being conthe Income of which should
sidered, and it is estimated that an in- be used for the care and maintenance of
come of $20,000 a year would be suffi- the work in these health units in perpetuity.
cient for their maintenance.
"I am, therefore, going to
Three weeks before Mrs. Bradbury died
establish a
the mayor wrote her. a letter telling of foundation, to be known as the Founda
tion
for the Care and Mainteriance
his ambition to provide in perpetuity for
of the
the impressive memorial to her broth -ft-, George Robert White Health Units, now
and thus relieve the tax levy of their established or hereafter to be establi
annual care. lie wished for an oppor- in the City of Boston. The funds .in shed
:aid
tunity to talk the matter' over with her, Foundation shall be allowed to accum
u•
but her continued illness preyentea. late with any and all donations and
Often in previous years the mayor had and bequests made to the same untilgifts
the
mentioned his desire and, though the thee fund -amounts to the sum of
$5,000,000.
interview was impossible, he felt that a The income of said $5,000,000, with
any
accumulations, Is to be used
bequest might be forthcoming.
for the care
and maintenance of the
George
Rtibert
White Health Units in
pereptuity, so that
Agree on Hovey Bequest
the wonderful work now
being
done
can
March
It was on
31 that an agreement be assured of contin
uance so long as the
was reached as to the use of the Hovey city exists."
bequest of 140,000 when the mayor, Judge
William M. Prest of the Probate Court
and John T. Morse, Jr., of Needharn, sole
surviving trustee, met in conference. It
was the opinion of all three that the
money could be put to no better use.
Though the name of the benefactor
uot
to be connected with the title of the I,)onThe clerical and
daUon, because of the ciesire to make. if of Boston & Maine executive offices of the
lialleoad which were
strongest general appilia
.1 to all F,•1
ais transferred to
Lechmere
eiambridge. just before thesquare, East
old terminal
Wail torn down for
the construction
of the
present Strliettire, will
be rernovedIo Wm-

Reaches Maximum, in Less
Than a Century

•

B.18r M.to Remove
Offices to Boston
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$40,000 FOR CARE
OF HEALTH UNITS
City Receives It by Will of
George 0. Hovey

?;layor Announces That a Foundation
Will Be Established
A foundation for the care and maintenance of the George Robert White
Health Units, now or hereafter to be
operated soon will be established with
the $40,000 bequeathed the city by the
will of the late George G. Hovey of
Gloucester, it was announced yesterday afternoon by Mayor Curley. The
Mayor met recently with Justice W1111a.m M. Prest of the Probate Court,
and John T. Morse Jr, of Needham,
the sole surviving trustee under the
will of Mr Hovey to determine for
what purpose the $40,000 should be
'used.
Mayor Curley said that the $40,000
Will be allowed to aceumulate with
any additional gifts or bequests until
It amounts to $5,000,000, and then the
Income will be used for the care, maintenance and perpetuation of the units
so that the work can continue as long
an the city itself.
George Robert White died in 1922,
leaving the city $5,500.000 with which
health units bearing his name have
been established. The fund has since
Increased to $6,750,000 and out of the
Income the city has erected and
equipped five health units in congested
sections. A sixth unit Is now being
built h t.n ittheWr
,,,,i in
t El
th city,dt
therplac

0

-

tenant-Governor; he is the only Democrat in the council, and apiarcntly, although it is not easy to set the rules
of precedence, is also the ranking
Democrat in the State service. Mr
Powers has demonstrated his ability to
get votes—the most useful asset a politician can have; although he had not
By JOHN D. MERRILL
run for office in a long time, he had no
very great difficulty in winning the
nomination for the cannel), when he
So far as treatment of the city of Of air e mier once and for all. This
ee
bees,i
theory
the
became a candidate four years ago.
statement was
Boston is concerned, thie year's szan,
questitohne
James J. Brennan of Charlestown ,
iitiosn taken
lenribla
urto
ryatsitnc Mre Bp
that,
sachusetts Legislature has been more
will be a candidate for the Democratic
of
nomination for Congress from the 10th
considerate than almost any of its re- Mr Fuller, even if he became a candiir a
District. He has been a member of the
Cent predecessors. Mayor Curley re- date, would hardly be nominated
State Legislature and is well known
nered contest in the primary;
1 three-cor the circumstances, Mr Fulceived a debt limit so generous that hat
through the city. John J. Douglass,
under
necessaryt
j
who now represents the district, was
he has not found it
to go lel would probably not run this year
I
diefirst in 1924; it is .enerally
elected
gradually
would
to the highest point, and, what is and thereafter
more important, the Mayors of this appear in the twilight which avelops 1 assumed that he will be a candidate
for another term, but if he retires it
city will not hereafter be compelled former office-holders. Whether this
may he taken for granted that Mr
to ask the approval of the State Civil ,story is true or false, there is no doubt
in
Brennan will not have the field to
Republicans
that
organization
the
Service Commission for their appointMr himself.
ments to office. If the prevailing Massachusetts would like to have
Senator Joseph J. Mulhern of this
trend continues, the time may come Fuller put out of sight.
j city will be a candidate next Fall for
has
Marcus A. Coolidge of Fitchburg
when the Legislature will make Bog.
the
announcement"
Democratic nomination for district
"formal
made
ton wholly responsible for its own Inot yet
Democratic attorney of Suffolk County. He has had
finances and perhaps also permit the of his candidacy for the
considerable publicity because of his
Mayor to select the head of the city's inomination for the Senate, although
that he In. activity in the legislative proceedings
Police Department. The latter le. he has told many people
,
that
which led to the Garrett investigation.
assumed
is
it
and
run
tended
to
un.
elopment, however, seems to be
his organization is forming. There is Diet Atty William S. Foley will, of
likely at the moment,
report that if former District At. course, run for another term,
The Garrett Investigation, now go- 'n.
Thomas C. O'Brien becomes a •
frig on at the State House, has, of torney
for the Senatorial nominm Charles H. Innes
candidate
course, roused criticism of the Bog.
party, Ex-Congr. rr -1
Ex-Senator Charles H. Innes of this ,
ton Police Department. One of the bs- "on of his
Joseph F. O'Connell also wili enter the city called on Gov Allen at the State
products has been the bill, introduced
.contest. This rumor does not mean House one day last week, and many
last week by Senator Frank W Osthat Mr O'Connell is particularly an- ' people at once assumed that the visit
borne of Lynn which would substttagonIstic to Mr O'Brien, but that the had to do with the Garrett investigatute a board of three police commisformer proposes to Tose part in toe tion. in spite of Mr
Innes' statement
mioners for the single commissioner fight if it is to be an open one,
that he did not discuss that matter
the
of
charge
complete
in
Who is now
The desire of the party leaders has
It is very doebtful been that a "Yankee" Democrat with the Governor. It is a good guess
department.
whether the bill will come before the should be selected to run for the Sen- that Mr Innes went to Beacon Hill
Legislature this year; the time for the ate this year, but It is by no means to invite the Governor to the annual
dinner of the Charles H. Innes Law
filing of new legislation expited three c
certain they can ccomplish what they
months ago, and the chances are that want to do. Joseph B. El-- of West- Association, at the Parker House on
At any rats,
the Senate and House will not at this field has said he did not waLt to be a Wednesday, April. 30.
late day suspend the rules in order candidate for the Senate, lut 1-ie name the notice of that dinner carries the
w:ll
Governor
the
that
for
statement
bill
Osborne's
to admit Senator
sath
is often mentioned la corn
consideration. The matter would take that nomination and it 18 81111 Dos- speak.
Mr Innes has done many things dura good deal of time and delay still Bible that he may be induced to run.
further final adjournment which ts re- Ex-Mayor Peters is expected soon from ing his lifetime—not yet a very long
He has practiced law, been very
one.
Mote enough even now.
somethe South; perhaps he will ha
politics, built
Boston has already tried a triple- thing interesting to say ai .,,t
- eug- active and prominent in
up a Republican ward organization
beaded police commission,. and those
that he should ts s e' --didate iecond in this city only to the Demowho watched it in operation are by for the Senate. Nor ishorll Reproone which Martin M. Lomasney
no means certain that it was more sentative Roland ri, Sawyer be for- cratic
the West End, and has
effective than a single commissioner; gotten; be is already in the Senatorial maintains in
taken an active and prominent part
In fact, so much dissatisfaction ex. contest.
s
generally. Comparof
public
matters
in
isted that the commission made up
the
atively few people know, however,
three members was abandoned for
Offices
Other
for
Candidates
that a few years ago Mr Innes devoted
existing arrangement. Senator OsSince Dist Atty Bushnell's statement a large part of his time to the preparborne's bill does, however, take a step
running ation of candidates for admission to
of
no
intention
had
he
that
pretowards "home rule- in that it
corn- against Lieut Gov Youngman in the the Massachusetts bar and met with
vides for the appointment of one
primaries next September, no other a high degree of success in that field;
missioner by the Governor, one by the candidates has been mentioned in op- it is said that none of those he
altwo
the
by
third
the
Mayor, and
position to Mr Youngman, and the lat- coached failed to pass their bar examready mentioned,
Legisla. ter will probably have no opposition ieesiens. Els pupils long ago formed
If the bill roes before the
in his own party. It was said a few
an organization, ano, as has been said,
lure, the Boston Senators and Repro- weeks ago that former Speaker John it will have its annual dinner two
sentatives will express their resent- C. Hull, who was beaten by Mr Youngweeks from Wednesday.
ment at what they will describe as man in the 1928 rrimary, might try his
The speakers, in addition to Gov
goy- luck again, but Mr Hull has recently
Lynn interference with the city
erobab- been appointed to an important post Allen, will be Judges O'Connell and
ernment of Boston. It would
of the Superior Court, Judge
Gibbs
any
ly be more politic to see thatintro in the State Department of Public Priest of the Suffolk Probate Court,
Utilities and will probbaly take no Special Justlee Good of the Boston
measure affecting this city was
of the more part in politics.
duced by a Boston member
Municipal Court, Dr Winifred OverAnother rumor is that Frederick hoiser of the State Department of
Legislature.
Butler of Lawrence, formerly a mem- Mental Diseases, George R. Farnura,
ber of the State Legislature, and now formerly assistant U. S. Attorney
Senatorial Candidates any of one
of the county commissioners of General, and, of course, Mr Innes
No additional candidates for
Essex
County, may run this Fall himself.
"in the
the important political offices
against
Alonzo B. Cook for the Rethe
come to
have
Politics will doubtless be tabooed at
People"
gift of the
p
nomination for State Auditor. the dinner, for, in addition to one or
have al- publican
front recently, and those who keeping T
The prevailing opinion is, however, two of the judges, already mentioned,
are
field
ready entered the
Ex-Gover-lkthat this year for the first time since who were Democrats before they went
quiet. From time to time
to the sur- his introduction into the office he now on the bench, the list of the commitrises
Fuller
T.
Alvan
nor
no opposiwhen it annears, but holds, Mr Cook will have
tee In charge of the, dinner contains
face to hit a head
into his tion in the primary. It is very doubtful the name of Congreesman John W.
e has not taken the public Repubii. whether he could be defeated, and, in
who represents the Sold. h
confidence in regard to the
leaders want McCormack,
Vtoaton district in the National lions o.
the United States addition, the Republican
an nomination for
very much to avoid bitter primary
Senate.
-weigh oii
Republican said the fights; they have troubles
One well-known
convinced their hands.
firmly
was
he
other day
James F. Powers of the Governor's
William M. Butler
intends to be a candidate for
that Ex-Senator
for the Sen. Council
a candidate
become
Democratic nomination for Lieuhad
the
can.
ate not so much because he was
in Novficlent he would be elected
ember as ba.,. ,. be .•..: ...,t .• ` •:..
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The Eleanor Bolling and the City of
New York will reach Panama on May
20 from New Zealand, preceded by
arrive dt
m
Bcyartc11,
whoal May 16 aboard the
Panama
for
steamship Rangitiki. He will sail
of
New York from Panama on the City
May
New York. Capt. Bailey will sail
2 to meet him.
flew
Capt. Ashley McKinley, who
will araver the south pole with Byrd,
for maps
rive here Tuesday with data
expeDi the terrain explored by the
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Plans Brief Retirement
Afthr Two Years in Ant- dition.
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CURLEY PLANE FUND
FOR HEALTn UNITS
by the
With the gift of $40,000 made
ter and
late George C. Hovey of Glouces
fund which
Boston as the nucleus of a
$5,000,000,
he Is ambitious to swell to
FoundaMayor Curley has established a
nance of
Mainte
and
Care
the
for
tion
unite.
the George Robert White Health
Under the provisions of the White
bequest, only the income from an estate
be
which now exceeds $6,750,000 can
the
of
t
ishmen
Establ
city.
the
used by
m the
last health unit needed to perfor
will
service which existing units render,
other
necessitate use of this income for

will be,
in the words of Mayor Curley,
been Repurposes.
never
has
as
e
welcom
a
such
In
and he
Mayor Curley Is apprehensive that
an,"
Americ
other
any
orded
economy or demands for
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TRAFFIC JAMS COST
CITY $81,000 DAILY

•

•

`//i3A
Grade crossings at highways and
railroads contribute an ever-increasing
item to the cost of traffic congestion.
A study of one of Cleveland's principal
streets over
12-hour period shows
that of the 5955 vehicles passing over
grade-crossing intersection during
'hat time 1867, or 31.4 percent, were
delayed there. In other words, the
phoroughfare could be said to be only
69.6 percent efficient.

Regional Planning Shown
as Ultnnate Solution
Some Remedies

•
Remedies advanced for reducing
congestion are:
That a model regional planning organization be drawn up for use of
.
smaller cities; that State Legislatures
lauthorize and control regional planfling in congested areas; that equitable
--1 The American Road Builders' Asso. methods'of financing, planning and
committealc
.tion be studied and recommoennsd
treudc
elation, Dan R. Lamson,
engineer, reports after careful study That in locating highways State
that regional planning is shown to be highway departments build trunk lines
O;'nloo frig'entwiti
da
detsh; thata
.
omuany
d c
the ultimate solution of traffic con- nair
opntVgin
be
geation. The study had revealed that for primary and secondary trunk
the cost of traffic congestion In Boston lines, and of 66 feet with a two-lan a
is estimated to be .981.000 per day as roadway for rural roads.
That the authority for the location
compared to a cost of $600.000 per day
in Chicago, prior to the Inauguratior'
New Traffic Head Plans
of the regional improvement program.
Drive on Doubio Parking
The cost of this evil in New York Is
given as $1,000,000 a day.
The 'Ira fli,. Commission's new
Among the principal causes shown
chairman is "death" on so-called
are:
double-parking. This is a growHighway registration 'tlocal vehicles)
ing evil in Boston, in which careOutside registration using highways
less drivers leave their cars
In the area.
standing toward the middle of
Lack of parking restrictions.
the street, alongside cars legally
Narrow and poorly planned highway
parked at the curb.
systems. '
Chairman Conry is determined,
Lack of adequate entrances an,
exits to cities.
as one of his first measures to
The large cities geogtaphically hemcorrect traffic conditions, to conmed in by waterways.
fer with Deputy Police Supt
Thirty miles from the heart of the
central city of a regional area is the
Thomas F. Goode tomorrow
maximum distance of local influence
morning to urge upon him that
The New York area, even, could be included within those limits. This dis.
the traffic squad commence a
tame scales down some 10 miles
"crusade" of arrests and prosearound the smaller cities.
cutions for such indefensible
It is in these areas that are found
traffic conditions which set the maxiviolations.
mum standards of right-of-way, surface width and pavement design. Here
occur the moat expensive construction of grade crossings should be vested in
projects, the highest costs of addi- the State Highway Commission, or
tional right-of-way, and the greatest some State public utility commission.
That immediate financing and conobstacles to successful completion of a
highway improvement program. This struction is favored of specific projects
In
regional areas as recommended by
central
especially
of
secthe
is,
tru3
tions of cities where insufficient right- the commission in charge.
That State and county highways
of-way was set aside originally for
having an average daily present traffic
highway purposes.
Obviously there is a certain amount in excess of 4000 vehicles shall be deof "through" long-distance traffic in signed with more than two traffic
any area which travels beyond the 30 lanes of pavement; those with bemile zone, but these amounts are very tween'1200 aril 4000 vehicles, not more
small when compared with the local than 10 percent of which is truck
traffic operating within such a zone. traffic, to have two traffic lanes, generally paved; roads with less than
1200 vehl6les daily, not more than 10
Horses Cheaper
percent truck traffic, shall have two
The lose of time because of traffic traffic lanes with some type of allweather surfaeiny.
congestion in some instances in large
cities is making transportation by
horse-drawn trucks more economical
than by motor-driven vehicles.
Lack of highway facilities has regarded the purchase of automobiles,
notably in New York, Chicago, Philadelphia and Boston. Per capita comparisons of registration figures were
made with such cities as Detroit and
Los Angeles. which have an abundance
of wide exits and high-speed arteries.
Using the Detroit ratio of 3.5 persons
to the automobile, the four former
cities should have a total increase in
registration of 1,950,000 automobiles,
but they do not.
_

Grade Crossings at Highways
ContrIbute to Cost

SEEK MORE MONEY
FOR HARBORS HERE
Mayors' Club Indorses Curley
Plea to Hoover for Ports
The Mayors' club of Massachusetts
yesterday voted its indorsement of a
petition to be sent by Mayor Curley of
Boston to the congressional committee
on rivers and harbors and to President
Hoover asking a greater appropriation
Massachusetts
for improvement of
harbors in general and Boston harbor in
particular.
Mayor Curley was the chief speaker
at the meeting of the club yesterday at
a luncheon at the Parker House at
which 35 mayors and ex-mayors of
Massachusetts cities and towns. were
present.
The unemployment situation Was the
chief topic discussed by the Boston
mayor. He pointed out the necessity
for some sort of readjustment of manufacture and industry to reduce seasonal
emplament and spread it out over a
Ong& period. He urged consideration
Of a national five-day week policy and
a possible seven-hour day as means to
accomplish thLs end.
Prank S. Davis. manager of the maritime association of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce, told the assembled
mayors that "already Mayor Curley's
administration has been a decided impetus not only to Boston but to n11 of
Massachusetts as well, and even has
been a stimulus to the government at
Wrrhington."
Mr. Davis also corroborated Mayor
Curley's opinion that the soon-to-becompleted improvemelit of the Welland
canal will enable New England ports
to compete on even terms with Canada in the exportation of wheat, and
nrvPri th. norouteltu of po *Mannar
inediately a wheat elevator at South
Boston.
In this connection the Boston mayor
already had pointed out that since inception of the Interstate Commerce
Commission wheat shipment out of
Boston has fallen from 13.000.000
bushels annually to only 4,000,000
bushels.
On motion ...1" Andrew A. Casuals
of Revere, the eillo voted to name
cOnimitiees to study the unemployment
situation and to confer with Governoi
Allen as to means to eliminate miproper features of the civil service arstem in Massachusetts,
Mayor Charles S. Ashley of Nest
Bedford. president of the chit), presided.
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WOULD SLICE 4 FEET
FROM PUBLIC GARDEN
Conry Considering Plan to Provide
More Auto Parking Space
On Arlington Street
Proposal for a four- foot setback
of the Public Garden fence along
Arlington at and conversion of the
present little-ured eic.twalk there
Into parking space, and renewal of
the suggestion to move the Bosicn
Common fence. along Park st back
eight feet so as to throw the width
of the present grassed embankment
there into traffic use, are under
consideration by Chairman Joseph
A. Conry of the Traffic Commission.
Although he has been only three
days "on the ic.b," Chairman Conry
is already deep In consideration of
ideas for accomplishing a smoother
flow of traffic in the dcwntown area.
He is gratified that constructive
suggestions have al!eady bet un
coming to him, and solicits others.
Conry this week will address- a
circular letter to traffic officials of
leading American cities asking that
they forward to him their traffic
regulations. He will examine therm
various codes for the help they can
give him in formuinting corrective
measures for Boston traffic trills.
He hopes to submit to his commission for action in time for the
tercentenary borne suggestions for
Improvements that would greatly
aid the easy haridling of the thc usands of outside autcmobiles that
will bring visitors to Boston during
the Summer months

•

plan in any way with the Charming
and White memorials on that side of
the Garden.
If the fence is set back four feet,
cars could be parked head-on, the
rear ends resting on what is about
the present curbline. The area gained
by the fence setback would permit
construction of a little lane between
the fence and the fronts of the parked
cars. Cars could be driven through this
channel out of the parking area, rather than backed out into the present
lanes of travel in that thoroughfare,
thus avoiding the impeding of traffic
movement.
The Park-st suggestion has been "on
the table" for several months now.
Chairman Conry means to review this,
along with the Arlington-st proposal.
If his study seems to him to warrant
hls doing so, he will lay both projects
before the Traffic Commission, whose
approval would be required preparatory to submitting the plans to Mayor
Curley for his sanction.

Plans Traffic Posts

At Chairman Conry's request, John
F. Hurley, the commission's engineer,
has drawn up specifications for traffic
posts and submittted a list of proposed
locations for these in main highways
In outlying sections of Boston which
accommodate heavy traffic into and
out of the city proper.
Some 20 of these traffic control posts
would be placed at intersections like
that of Market and North Beacon OS,
Brighton, and Cleary sq, Hyde Park.
This undertaking Is only in the first
stases.
The automatic control system for
Washington 'and Tremont sts In the
city proper will be In operation late
in July. it is now hoped. Hurley said.
Installation of a complicated motor
generating set in City Hall Annex
basement for this systeem Is the last
remaining part of the work to be done
Perhaps Boston might give a trial
to the Impounding system for cars
parked overtime, Chairman Conry
thinks. and he has asked Philadelphia
authorities
to inform him as to workProposal a New One
ing of this method there. Other BosThe Arlington-St proposal is a new ton traffic authorities before him have
one, submitted to Mr Conry by a Back considered this, but none has moved
Bay man of political and social prom- to introduce It to Boston.
tinder It,
inence. A comprehensive graph accom- when a traffic policeman finds It car
pa•iying the formal suggestion showed parked overtime ie not only tags It,
that 130 automobiles could be parked hut. If it is not locked, he drives it to
on that side of Arlington et, where the nearest garage. When the 0WrICT
only about 40 can now be accommo- appears before the police he Is informed where his car is garan:ed, and
dated.
Along this sidewalk are about 30 elm on payment of the garage fee recovtrees, ranging from six to 36 inches In ers his automobile.
diameter, and the plan provides for
preservation of the best of these by
building curbings around their bases.
Nor would there be interterence 137 this
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UNIONS DEMAND CITY
RETAIN POWER PLANT
Oppose Shift to Oontract,
for City Hall Service
Commiffee to Cal! on Mayor and
Protest Change
Representatives of labor unions interested in the city retaining its own
power, heating and lighting plant at
City Hall. at a protest meeting at 991
Washingtion at yesterday, charged
Supt of Public Buildings John Englert

with "bad faith." if newspaper accounts of the baking over of the power
plant at City Hall by a power company
are true
Supt Englert, according to Harry A.
Russell, New England supervisor
of
local unions of the Internabional Union
of Steam and Operating Engineers,
gave representatives of unions interested assurances that at least a
month
would be given them to present figures
to prove ltheir claim that the plant
could be more economically operated
by the city in the interests of the
people than by an outside concern
taking over the plant and furnishing
heat, light and power under contract.
The probest meeting was attended
by representatives of the Massachusetts State Federation of Labor, State
Branch of Engineers, State Branch of
Firemen and Oilers, and Electrical
Workers' Union 104.
The alleged move of Supt Englert
precipitated a three-hour debate, after
which it was voted that all present
attend a special meeting of the executive board of the Boston Central Labor
Union tomorrow night, at which time

a representative committee of the organized labor movement of the city
and State will be named to wait upon
Mayor Curley and protest the conttem-

plated change.
Arthur M. Huddell, president of the

International Union of Steam and
Opel...ging Engineers, and John F. McNarrokra., president of the International Vnion of Firemen and Oilers,
are expected to arrive here within a
day or two to assiet the local unions
In the fight.
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of now make a total of 150 beds available to accommodate the steady influx
An entirely new heating plant has of patients and the ever inereasing
been installed to heat the new wing demands of the communities near the
and other hospital buildings com- Faulkner Hospital, which have speedibined. It is estimated the,: the oper- ly dtilPeloped in recent years.
Enlarged laboratory facilities, comating cost of this new plant will be
no more than the expenses, which plete with modern equipment, are now
were required to heat the less modern provided for the use of general practitioners in the Forest Hills section,
Who will now be able to conduct many
necessary investigations and more
elaborate research work than has been
possible in the past.
The hospital was incorporated in
1903. The services which have been
rendered in 27 years have been indispensable to many thousands of appreciative patients, especially those
of moderate means.
The Faulkner Hospital takes another
Free X-Ray Treatment
step forward in the interests of humanity on April 24, when Gov Allen
In 1929 the Faulkner spent more
and Mayor Curley will speak at the
than 533,000 in the rendering of mediopening of the new surgical wing and
cal and surgical attention to patients
service buildings, recently completed
admitted on the "part pay" basis,
at a cost of 4750,000.
and $5000 was spent in free services to
afternoon,
Between 2 and 5 in the
those unable to make any payments
when there will be a reception to
at all. In the same year $1200 was exguests and the outstanding men in the
pended in giving free X-ray treatment,
medical and surgical professions, who
and at least $300 was Invested in free
public
the
affair,
services rendered in the laboratory,
will take part in the
Although the Faulkner Hospital has
'will be invited to inspect these new
received many generous bequests since
structures.
it was founded by Dr Faulkner, it is
This well-known hospital, recognized
to a very large extent dependent upon
as a training school of the highest
gifts made by those who realize that
efficiency, was the dream of Dr George
Faulkner, who endowed it with $500.this Important service must continue
000. Half of this fortune was spent in
in the interests of the sick.
constructing the old buildings, and
As it is the earnest ambition of the
board of trustees of the Faulkner to
part of the funds necessary for the
meet as speedily as possible all the
building of the new surgical wing was
EX MAYOR. ANDREW J. PETERS
expenses which have been incurred in
derived from the remaining half of Dr
chairman ot the board of trustees
building the new structure, requests
Faulkner's generous bequest.
Part of the income from the $235,000 structures with the old and now dis- are being made that people make endowments in the names of departed
endowment made by Miss Caroline carded heating equipment.
An out-patient department or con- friends and loved ones, and thereby
Chickering also helped to make possible
,the new structures which were com- sultation clinic, also included in the assist in rebuilding the financial
expansion program, will be operated structure of this most worthy institumenced in May, 1928.
when necessary funds are available. tion.
Includes Private Booms
The service building provides for a
The trustees of the hospital are:
dining room and spacious kitchlarge
The trustees are Andrew .1. Peters,
wing
surgical
One-third of the new
is devoted to several four-bed wards, en; also storeroom and 10 rooms for chairman; Ingersoll Bowditch, treasurer; Mrs Franklin C. Jillson, secreone-third to attractive private rooms maids.
tary; Miss Cornelia Bowditch. Mrs
for which a moderato sum is to be
Enlarged Facilities
B. Chapin, Nelson Curtis. Miss
Henry
of
third
charged, and the remaining
The 75 new beds In the surgical Emily G. Denny, Mrs J. Mott Hallothe space given over to more spacious
and private rooms eouinned with every wing and the beds in the old building well, Herbert L. Hamm-ad. Dudley N.
Hartt, John T. Hosford, R. B. }Wain
phrey, Hugh W. Ogden, Ernest
Rueter and James W. Wheeler.

FAULKNER HOSPITAL
WILL DEDICATE WING

S
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New Buildings Cost $750,NO and Mark Another
Forward Step in Service
to Humanity

modern

convenience

for

people

AUTOMATIC
WOULD BAN CHILDREN
SYSTEM FOR
DOWNTOWN BATHED AT AUTOS SOON
TO PARADES CITY HALL
0

New Signals Will Be
Mayor, Storekeepers :had Welfare Division
Installed Within
Cleans and Dresses
to Agree on Back
Two Months
Little Ones
Bay Route
To provide. a parade route for the
Tercentenary and convention demonstrations that will not interfere with
the free commercial use of 6.: streets
for the downtown retail business interests, the Board of Street Commissioners will hold a public hearing at
City Hall on Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock, at the order of Mayor Curley.
CHANGE REVIEWING STAN'D
Opposition of Manager Daniel Bloomfield of the retail trade board of the

A good bath, a good medical examination and bright, clean clothes
provide the best remedy for mending
the broken hearts of little children,
according to Deputy Institutions
Commissioner Mary A. Cotter, who
provides all these things for 982 boys
and girls under her protection in the
child welfare division on the eighth
floor of City Ilall A1111('N.

YOUNGSTERS MADE JOYFUL
In a sunlit corner of
busy building she has Installed a small bathroom
with
a child's bathtub as well as a
Charn!ber of Commerce to the proposed
wardrobe. In which unfortunate little
downtown parades this year resulted
children are transformed into joyful
in the Mayor yesterday agreeidg to
youngsters.
The work Is carried on
wit wilt boasting and a a a result, few of
abandon his customary reviewing stand
the thousands or people
who pass
on School street In front of City Hall
through the building daily are aware
and removing it to any point In the
of the fact that there is a bathtub in
Back Bay that may meet with the apCity Hall.
proval of the business interests of the
Neither Is It generally known that
city.
there is a well-etocked room adjoining
The Mayor suggested the changing
from which fire drawn shoe*, dresses,
of the reviler parade route from the
suits and other clothing for the little
downtown business district to the Back
children eo that they maw go out in
Bay and South Encl. His personal view
nt3'le to the new !mines which the child
was a route starting at Roxbury Crosswelfare division provide,.
ing, proceeding down Columbus avenue
All the clothing in obtained at whole(which will be paved with a smooth
sale prices through Superintendent of
eurfacto immediately), to Charles street, Supplies Philip A. Chapman as
murder
where the State Tercentenary exhtblt
pal purelm,ing agent. Before the
will be eetabljshed, then along Charles
diem Irc placed in new homes they arc
Street to Beacon and over Beacon,! given physlea I examinations so that
Bowdoin and Mt. Vernon streets to the
I hey may receive whatever medical at
Charles River esplanade, and finally
they require.
along Embankment road and back to
As soon an the children grow up,
Beacon street, where the marchers
they first start. to pay for their board
could be dismissed.
and room in the homes where they
are
Tills suggestion of the Mayor wan
placed by the 'welfare divinion
taken tinder consideration by Chairfinally they devote their earningsand
to
t hell, clothes.
man Thonias J. Hurley of the Street
commission who will preside at Tuesday's public hearing on the parade
route question,
Chairman Hurley expressed the desire
of the administration to provide the
best possible route where the greatest
number or people may witness the 10hour parade of 70,000 American Legionnaires, as well as the Tereentenary,
American Federation of Leber, Knights
of Columbus and other national convention parades here this year.

file

Boston's automatic traffic signal
system, the only one of its type in
the world, which will control traffic
in downtown Washington street,
Tremont street, Boylston street, Cambridge street and Summer street, will
be in use within from four to eight
weeks, it was announced yesterday
by Commissioner Joseph A. Conry,
WORK NEARLY FINISHED
The work or installing the system
which was supposed to have been completed early last summer is nearly
finished, the only work left being to
wire the control board in the basement
of City flail Annex from which the
lights will • be operated.
When the new system is started traffic in Washington street win he obi.
to travel from Broadway to Haymarket
square without a stop. The same will
he true of eouth bound traffic in Tremont street. North -bound trarfW oS
Tremont street will be forced to make
three stops. These will he at Botystoi
street, Temple place and somewhere os
Cambridge street.
For menthe eheekern If the epnrinhie
Mon have berm el work an 1•.,
corner
In the city checking' the flow
—ohleler
from the male and side at aim and
figuring the percentage of time necessary at each Intersection to prevent tieups.
Contrary to other esie
stem.
each intersection will have ice t•I‘ eyeli
or light time. For instance at Semmes
and Washington mtreets where a great
deal of traffic flows out of Temple
place while the red light is net against
Washington street traffic., thla le so.
In order to prevent vehicles being
forced to come to 'n stop on
washInxton street behind those which
earns
front Temple Piece the 'green lights
at
Summer street, will flash on six
seconds
quicker than at ordinary intersection.
to allow traffic to get moving before
the other ears catch up with them.
The control board at city Bail
Annex
which im now being wired will
handle
the entire system. The panel will
be II
feet by 6 feet and will have it
triple
control. By thin method If
short
circuit sliu IL)ld occur in the a
handling the lights the, controlmachine
of the
lights a'utomatIcally Is thrown
to the
second machine and an alarm bell
will
Start to ring to warn of the
trimble.
Automobile drivers or tied, s'riatim on
the atreet would not be itivat's of.
the
trouble aim the ce,olot tosi,•hine would
pick up the rOntrol inunedlatoly.
()id', 41 intermeettoe Will tie eared ter
I.y Ili, new Nynteio.
Cablee, howeyeh,
p lostullod in the X
that, '
ttaVeze,

; System
let

veloped. The street improv
ement programme, as welt
house programme, when
as school
carried out,' will mean muc
districts.
h for thes(
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te developments of the pas
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t fey
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,
I
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t
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, and from the investment sta
lutely safe.
ndpoint., abso
We have the finest nat
ura
l
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por
t
on
the Atlantic Coast
and with our newly app
mendons improvements ointed Port Control Board I expect tre
in
all
shi
ppi
ng,
bot
h
foreign and coa
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The city's Industrial Commit
tee, recently organized, is stwise
ing the fullest support and
receiv
coope
rat
ion
of
all
effort will be made to
interests, and ever:
ind
uce
new
indu
stri
es
committee will also giv
to locate here. Thi
assistance that may be e /o the older manufacturing lines ever;
necessary to promote and
general interests of all.
stinni'ate th
The Trust Companies,
Nat
ion
al
Ban
k-,
also the Insurance Compan
and Sayings Banks
present time, and are willies, are in the strong ^st position at th'
ing to assist in all sat,
will benefit Boston.
enterprises tha
We have opportunity
and money; we sed
workers. Success will
co-operators an
follow.

'Well Located Real Estate
in Boston a
Profitable Investment"—May
or Curley
\
located real esta

te in Boston is absolute
as a profitab
ly safe
le investment. Figure
s show that there has, as well
steady increase in feat
been a
esta
te
val
ues
in Boston for the last
hundred years, and the
one
increase for the next
be much greater.
hundred years will
Some seven years ago
an active and progressi
individuals started the
ve group of
widening and extension
and the development
of Stuart Street,
of
the
Par
k
Squ
are district
trict alone we have ten
or twelve new and ver ; and in this disbuildings and hotels.
y attractive office
The
se
dev
elo
pments
activities into the dist
rict, resulting in the naturally brought other
tire section.
betterment of the en-

Mayor of Boston,

CURLEY WANTS
HEALTH FUND

Several Sizable

Projects Planned
During this saute period
the financial district of
ally spread out through
Boston graduPostoffice square to Fra
streets, where are located
nklin and Federal
the
Cha
mber of Commerce, Firs
tional Bank, Beacon
t NaTower building, United Trust, Atlantic National Bank buildintr,
Sho
e
Mac
hinery, and many others
buildings of this character
. "Ole:
ment for others to com come into a district it is an encourage
along, anetsunderstand
several sizable projectse und
tha
t there are
vicinity, including the new er consideration for this inmedi7t
Post building, and the pro Telephone building:, the new Bostot
Telegraph Company. Theposed building for the Western Union
Federal building will
nity and character as well asnew
bring digadditional value to Post
office square.
Real Estate Values Constantl
y Increasing
The splendid development at
the North Station, whi
started by the late George Han
ch was
station, a large industrial buil nauer, includes the new railroad
ding, Boston Garden.
and
Hotel Manger, which is now nearin
g completion. These the new
ments, with the widening of Cam
improvebri
dge
stre
et
and
arteries, arid the work which is
various other
bei
ng
don
e
by
the
city and railroads in this section, are enhancing
the value of all the sur
ing real estate.
roundSo it can he readily appreciated that the
val
ues
of
41 estate
in Boston proper are constantly increa
these Properties will bring a substantia:sing and money . ested in
return to the in .sto
rs.
Over in East Boston we have the Air
port, which I intend
shall be secon,l to none in the country, and
I
predict that it will
be but a short tvhile when large manufa
cturing and assemb
plants will be located in the vicinity of the
ling
Air
por
All these added industries will have an effe t.
ct
on the development of the Port (it ,Boston, which \vitt
added'shipping facilities along the water result in necessary and
front.
Advocate of Home Ow
ning

In many of the outlying sections
the city many large
developments have been successful. of
home
I am
home owning as it stands for greater familya strong advocate of
hap
pin
ess
,
citi
zenship.
independence, and better
These subtirban sections are enjoying the
bene
fits
of
tran
increased rapid
sit, and will still further bene
fit by the the
s,,byvays, tunnels, etc., plans for whi
ich are now beingadd
de-

Appeals for $5,000,0
00 to
Maintain White Units
Assured that. his
$100,000 fund for the
promotion of New
England conin,erce
and industry would
go over the top this
week, Mayor Cur
ley yesterday Issued
, an appeal for
a $5,000,000 fund for
1
providIng maintenan
ce expenses of the
George Robert Whi
te health units in
the congested dist
iticts of the city.
The Mayer hesitate
d to ask for contributions for his
second fund until
the
first had been
guaranteed, but he
was
informed that
the
merchants and Industrial leaders
of the Metropol
itan
area had already
turned $75,000 in cas
into his newly crea
h
ted commercial,
industrial and publicit
y bureau to boos
' Boston's resource
t
s
try, and the rem throughout the counaining $25,000 had
been
practically pledged,
with the prospect
' that the $100,000

1

i

goal would be reached
, In a few more day
s.
, With

the agreement of
Judge William M. Prest of
the Probate
Court
and John T. Mor
se, Jr., of
sole surviving trus
Nee
m,
tee, the Mayordha
the $40,000 fron
used
t the will of
the late
George 0. Hovey
of Gloucester to
the $5,000,000
start
fund for the
maintenance
of the health
units,
Ile pointed out
yesterday that it
require 108 yea
would
rs for that
amount to
reach $5,000,000
through investmen
t
expressed the hop
and
e that othe
factors would don
r beneate to the fund
the goal might
so
tha
t
he
of that time, or renehed In a quarter
per
With the $6,000,000 haps cio»er.
White fund to provide the building
s and the new
000 fu
$5,000
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Curley Aims
to Make Hub
"Strikeless"

largest wool storage trarenense
In the world.
A resolution pledging the support of the club to efforts being
made to have a general survey of
Boston harbor, included in the
was
harbors bill,
and
rivers
adopted. A copy will be sent to
President Hoover.

Tells Mayors' Club Government Should Forbid Long
Toil to Save the People
A plea to industry to give more
thought. to the people of America,
and less to the welfare of those who
live in other lands, was made yesterday by Mayor Curley at tli.
monthly luncheon of the Mayors'
Club of Massachusetts at thz
Parker House.
"Because this age Is becoming
more and more one of machinery." the mayor proposed serious
consideration of the five-day
week and the seven-hour day.
He also suggested the feasibility
of federal prohibition of more' than
eight, hours of work in 24 in industry and more than six days' work
a week.
By this means only, he asserted,
cart the municipalities of America
bp saved from the ever-growing
list of those receiving charitable
aid, with its attendant evils both
to the cities and to the recipients,
of such aid.
HE SCORES 1. C. C.
In speaking of the development;
of the port of Boston: he rapped
the Interstate Commerce Commission, declaring it. had placed a treBoston,
mendous handicap on
where exports had fallen from
$18,000,000 before the commission
existed to $4,000,000 last year,
Frank S. Davis, manager of thc)
maritime bureau of the Chamber
of Commerce, pointed out a scor
of ways in which the port is no
booming, due largely, he said, t
the activities of Mayor Curley.
Two of the largest steamers ever
to come here are being sent by the
Cosulich Line, Davis said, while the
Brittonic. the largest ever to touch;
at Boston, is coming this summer,
and steamers of the French Line
are also to make this their American port.
The Welland Canal. which will
result in giving Boston a rate of.
one cent a hundred less on grain
shipments as compared with other
ports, coupled with the construction of the proposed $1,000,000
1.000.000-bushel grain elevator at
South Boston. will mean a new day
for this port, he said.
WHERE BOSTON LEADS
This will provide "bottom cargoes" for ships out. of Boston, ;mil
bring ships here to carry the 45(1,000 tons of exports now sent from
this region, largely through New
pointed out. He called
York. Davis
attention to the fact that 'n one
lociiiity South Boston--this city
has:
The greatest drydoek In the
world; the largest pier on this ,
hemisphere; the most modern
fish pier In ,the world:. the

A

CONFERENCE, the ob-

jective of which is "a
strikelesa Boston," will be
held at City Hail, Thursday,
at noon.
Mayor Curley made this
announcement yesterday fol-

MAYOR CHARGES
1111UP/1551H'
R
IN PIIIIRrirtib

lowing a conference with representatives of the Building
Trades Employers' Association. The latter has had two
conferences with the Building
Trades Council. and expects
to reach an agreement Tues-

p

day.

Hits War Dept. for Failure
of Gold Star Ship to
Call Here
—
Bell' jig that the War Department is "passing the buck" in blaming the United States Lines for ine
decision not to call at this port tor
Gold Star mothers who are to Italie
the pilgrimage to the graves cf
their sons in France, Mayor Curley
announced yesterday he would send
a wire to Washington on Monday
"that will stir them up."
The mayor was informed by the ,
War Department that the decision
not. to take the Gold Star mothers
from Boston was due to an oh iorfirm by officials of the iiteamsiiip
company.

HOLD TO PROMISE
had previously
mayor they would
send a ship here if government Jficials agreed, he. wired asking if
they had gone back on this promise.
Joseph E. Sheerly, executive vicepresident of the United Stabs
Lines, sent this reply yesterday:
"Your telegram received on the
eve of my departure for Europe.
Our position is in no way
changed. Will write you fully."
ADOPTS RESOLUTION
The executive committee of the
State department of the American
Legion yesterday adopted a resolution urging ship allotted to New
England Gold Star mothers.
The resolution reads:
"Resolved, that the exectills
As these

promised

officials

the

cMilinittee of the department ..1
Massachuset ts
respect fully
re
(west and urge that arraitgeou•oi.
.

made forthoilli tor
directly 1'1.11111 1:1,10111 of

PLANS TO SLICE
BEM GO\ 1\1!ON
Plans to take two good-sized
slices from Public Garden and Boston Common as A, pertiol solution
of the traffic problem bsve been
placed before Joseph A. Cnnry,
chairman

of

the

I lie• 10,10

commis-

One calls for a four-foot setback
of the Public Garden fence on Arlington st. and conversion of the
sidewalk there into parking space
for 130 automobiles. A Rack Bny
man of political and social pronUnence submitted

that idea.

The other would move, hack the
Common fence along Park st. adisttonce of eight feet, giving a
widened thoroughfare to Beacon
Hill.
Mr. Conry has not yet given sufficient study to either plan to decide whether to place it before the
commission.

HUB'S PUBLICITY
FUND AT $75,000
may., !urley expressed confi-

dence y, °May that the proposed
$100,00(1 or maintenance of a cornmetei I.
and publicity
bur 0,11
hoom Boston, would soon
ho
ennt ibittiona
to

h.

• hP

•

iiiher, ,r1
I.:11:0:1I111
1.1111114 ill Vkii (I1,1.1
it.,,,r
1.1011M, 1/%1•ENI•ilti,
4.1111.11N ,
1 1'
requested lit' the Com •;1,,,•
era of New England
ill...W.11N l's..

traffic

sion.

ol
.1o.
it(woi
•:

iti
hy

date

!75,000.

,
ontribut Inns, the
'ming horn point;
"nreater

Boston"
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?OJT' Co-bact
you wait tor me:—
the work the Mayor haft atreanN clone
What Curley Did
n providing the children of that
The Mayor arrived. He told Mr.thic
district with playsettledklyi
Phelan that he had not
grounds, in which to breathe fresh air
night
slept
all
puzzling over the problem presented and be taught the principles of.
by the leaving of a half-dozen
millon patriotism to the land of their parents
dollars to the city by George Robert adoption.
White. ''Hospitals and museums will That one view was enough. Mr.
always be taken care of," he told Mr. Hurlburt returned to the Mayor's
Phelan. "Can't we put this great 3ffice with Mr. Phelan, grasped Mr.
fund to work for people before they Curley's hand and said: "Pin with
get into the hospitals?"
you in anything you want to do with
He then outlined his plan for the the White Fund. I know you will use
establishment of health units in the it to the best advantage."
congested area. Mr. Phelan became
The father of the Whites was Capas enthusiastic as Mayor Curley was. lain
john
P. White who died of
The rest is history.
in New Orkans during the Civil
During the lifetime of these two fever
war. George. White came to Boston
people, George Rob ert W hand
ite
h is in
teens, gut a job with the Potsister ilaret
n .. there had been manv ter his
Company and in due time became
private benefactions. In the latter
years of both people they spent much two-thirds -owner of the business.
Many of his millions were amassed
of their time applying this wealth
to
uncanny ability to judge
the aid of others. You won't learn ithrough his
the value of real estate. Some of the
much of this, however,
choicest parcels on Tremont and
They tell a humorous story about Boylston were acquired by him when
the late_ Henry Hurlburt, pugnacious ,they were worth a fraction of their
prosecutor in the scandals that taint-present value.
ed the district attorney's offices hereSo here were two people with a,
ghouts a few years ago. He was presi. mutual love of their fellow men. .-ho
w
dent of the Boston Bar Association came to Boston, acquired. millions
when the White Fund was establifted
‘ite,i the city and, upon their deaths,
d: fiIrao
As such, he was a trustee of the
given back the millions they
Now, Henry Hurlburt Was no ad. made here.
miter of the "Curleyism" of the
enemy, whatever that was. The job
that Mr. Phelan saw ahead of him
when he took Mayor Curley's appointment as administrator of the fund
was to win over Mr. Hurlburt to the
Mayor's plan for its use.
To do this he took Mr. HurIburt,
who went somewhat reluctantly, down
info the North End and showed him

,

George Robert White, WhOS(1
benefactions have brought health
to the congested sections of the
iity where he made his millions.
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rother and Sister Give Back to
Boston Score of Millions Made Her
0
rge. Robert White and Mrs. Harriet
White Bradbury, Born Poor, Never Lost th
Common Touch—Latest Bequest More Than $12,000,000
BY CHARLES P. HAVEN

art, which had not then been crownea l
out of
by the speed of the autoNor did they lose the common touch. But, the Whites, mobile life
era.
George Robert and Harriet, were extraordinary people. Born
One night at the Algonquin Club,
in South Acton of poor parents, they amassed millions. But they when Charlie, Hamilton was a guest
never forgot the needs and handicaps they knew in their child- of his chief, some of the members
present engaged in a competitive game
hood.
of out-cheering their Harvard brethren
The other day Harriet White (Mrs. Frederick T. Bradbury) over the virtues of their particular
left in her will a round .dozen millions of dollars to the Massa- class. After the Harvard
usurped enough of .the
contigehad honors,
chusetts General Hospital and to the Museum of Fine Arts. Each General
Taylor
will get as residuary legatee of Harriet White's estate about White and said: turned to George
"George, let's give these fellows our
This makes the Whites perhy the greatest benefactors college yell. 'Evening High
Evening High School, Rah!Schol,s Rah I
Boston has ever known. The George Robert White fund, which, Rah!'" George White
and Charlie
under the direction of George E. Phelan, has been functioning Hamilton joined the General
in his
college
yell and drowned out the liarfor nearly eight years now, consists of nearly $7,000,000. The
yard
group
entirely.
income from that fund is being used for the building of health
Another
of George White
unitg in the congested parts of the city. This use of the fund, and Generalanecdote
Taylor which Mr. HamilMr. Phelan will tell you, is one of the phases of "Ctirleyism,•' ton recounts shows the humorous
a term once used by Mayor Curley's enemies and now proudly view these men of an earlier and more
leisurely age took of the pretensions
used by his friends to confuse the coiir7-q...c.ILLti_e_n.hr_ass.
of their fellows, including themselves:
4 stitutions. When he died he left her The first time Mr. Hamilton was
Made Money Here
his two-othirds interest in the Potter brought to the Algonquin by Mr.
George Robert White and his sis- Drug & Chemical Company, makers White he sat with his friend and Genof Cuticura soap and allied products. eral Taylor at a dinner. Mr. liamilter made all their money in Boston
Harriet White was wise enough, ton said that that was the first time
and have given it all back to the city. after the death of her brother, to he had met General
Taylor, and he
They were the last ot their family, the leave the control of the business in fell under the charm of that cornthe
hands
panionabl
of the man whom her
e personality.
brother never having married and the
brother had trained to take his place
sister dying a childless widow.
Gales
of Laughter
of
the
li
ves
when
he passed on, Charles I,..HamIn the unusual story
When the time for general introof these two people, not the least tin- ilton, president of the company. The
co
grew by leaps and bounds ductions came, Mr. White rose to inusual part of it was their extraordi- company
nary love for each other. Left, with and the interest Harriet White was troduce his guest. He was quickly
another sister, orphans at an early left by her brother multiplied several set back in his chair by General Taylot', who addressed the gathering as
age, they developed a brotherly-sis- fold.
Mr. Hamilton, in a reminiscent follows: "Gentlemen, this is Charlie
terly affection that was the admiration
mood the other day, told me some- liamilton, vice-president of the
of all who knew them.
As long as George Robert White thing of the personal side of these George R. White interests—the man
lived, he lived with his sistee, who People whom he knew so well. He who makes his money for him." This
mothered him from boyhood, although said that the affection between the brought gales of laughter, entered
he was a few years her senior. Even sister and brother was one of the into as enthusiastically by'Mr. White
when Harriet White married there most beautiful things he had en- as anyone at the dinner.
Since the death of her brother
was no cessation of the companion _ countered in his lifetime. He told
in
'ship between him and his sister. The me how, away back in the horse era, 1922 the work of the George Robert
other sister, who was Mrs. Edward Harriet White would drive to the White Fund has gone on under the
Sullivan, her husband having been a office of the Potter Company every policy outlined by Mayor Curley,
prominent Boston attorney, left home'afternoon and take her brother home with the assent of the board of trus1 for dinner. In his later years, she tees. George Phelatt will tell
upon her marriage.
you
that tin, polii-y of deVoting
would call early in the afternoon
the inA Close Triumvirate
he would leave off his duties at and conic of the twit to the
her
building of
When Harriet t Whit'e married request and take the rest of the day. lheessaltithigiuitmotsn Is
Frederick 'I'. Bradbury, the three es-.off.
')ei part
retli
f tMoaca
or6C
ICUT-9
The Old Algonquin Group
ta bl•ISlied their home ind .Common.
he
.
Before
that
the
avenue.
news
that the
wealth
placeswea h ,
GeorgeRobert White,M 11 •1 available was publishedfund would be
Bay.brot r and sister had live in various ttold
in the afterr- old1a mi noon papers
on
.
me,
End
and
Back
the
was
South
one
of
one
the
the
day in Mayor Cure it‘id
Al-t
GeorgeoRmotbert Whitehiasmsaisssteedr g.onquin Clubgroup, his principal ley's first administration.
The next
morning
chums being General Charles H.
he and
the millions
Tay- phone g George Phelan got a teletlIT”PII IWPf in Boston in- lor and Charles H.
call
Timi,
at
Cole,
his
Sr., father mayor.
have
home from h
of General Charles H. Cole. In
"Have you F.
im
:7e
.
"
nineties and the early years of the was the Mayor's query.I 1irea kf,ilS.
And "Yes"
new century, these were accustomthe the answer.
ed
"All right; I'm go'i g
of an evening to foregather at the
to stioas,Aals' '
your house on
club and practice the conversational
mr.,mili

$o,000,00q.

o
MAYOR SAYS CITY PLANS
TO AID FARMERS OF N. E.
•(

•

Purchase of Their Eggs For Municipal institutions
Part of His Program of tooveration

L

•

The city of Boston hereafter will buy
only New England hennery eggs Air i
its hospitals and institutions, Mayor •
Cuiley has asssured local noultry Interests. This step is part of a program planned by the Mayor of cooperation with New Englad farm interests,
. whose purchasing power, the Mayor ,
1 po:nts out, is of tremendous importance to the cities.
1 "The cit yof 13oston is anxious to '
I help the New England poultry raisers," the Mayor declare in a letter
I to Leavitt C. Parsons, op:ublisher of ;
the New England Poultryman and
State chairman of National Egg Week
a ettvities.
We have already acted and your i
readers may be interested to learn that I
henceforth the City Supply Depart- i
ment. in purchasing for the various hospitals and municipal institutions
Ail: buy only New England hennery
, eggs. I hope this recognition will help
!hasten the formation of some cooperative selling organizations which New
..
England so much nteds."
"I feel leadership is an important
issue with our unorganized poultry in.
dustry," the Mayor writes. "I shall
he glad to cooperate with your committee in encouraging our people to
; eat up. during National Egg Week,
the threatened egg surplus."
The Mayor describes the tour which
New England poultrymen are planning
to the World's Poultry Congress in
London; this July, "one of the finest
steps I can think of toward building
our New England spirit, and I congratulate Prof William C. Monahan of
the Massachusetts Agricultural College on his vision and energy In undertaking it. I told Dr Arthur W.
Gilbert, commissioner of agriculture,
that I heartily indorse this tour and
would plan to adopt It a,s a nucleus of
our pilgrimage from new Boston to
Old Boston in connection with the
city's tercentenary celebration this
July."
The Mayor's letter also reveals that
he has been carrying on discussions
with Commissioner Gilbert on broader
farm questions,
"I recently took (occasion to discuss
the entire question of fern' relief with
Dr Gilbert, In order to discover what
steps the city could best take to heir
our New England producers ari dtbut
draw closer the bonds that bring to.
gether the cities and the country ot
New England Into a single economic
unit." the Mayor writes.
'They clearly are independent groups
and Boston ,as the greatest consuming
and trading center, has the greatest
responsibility in undertaking this Important work, which I propose to follow out.
"The start has already been male
and the press recently announced the
steps taken by the City Council and
the Boston Health Department to insure our city a effipply of mire fresh
time orotect the
, milk and at the same

300,000,000 annual income of the New
England dairy industry. which represents a purchasing power of tremendous local importance."
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RICHT DOWN THE CENTER!

Here we have Mayor James M.
Curley as he drove the first hall
down
the middle of the first fairmay at
his official opening of the Franklin
park
links. The finish is it trifle uratnned
not the mayor gets results

'POST 17
/
1

NOSCNcLII
OF COMMON
TO PARKERS

•00, tile space
was needed for actual
movement of traffic. Any ino‘e to take
the land to pooyide addltional parking
:pace will be fought vigorously, he
stated.
"We believe in preserving the integrity of the Common," said Dr. Horton,
"but we are not so hidebound that we
are not willing to give up the eightfoot embankment on Park street if it
is needed for traffic.

1-))2—D

/
1 v

A GREAT FLOWER SHOW
What will the Mayor's proposed free flower
show at Franklin Park amount to as a Tercent-

enary feature? It may count for a great deal
More than 75,000 Motorists wont out- in the rain
at Washington to see the Japanese cherry tree!
in bloom, and in addition there were ten excursion trains, and extra cars on the regulai
runs. As the New York World commented:
Oppose it for Parking
"This whole throng came merely to look at
"We do not intend, however, that cherry blossoms, flowers that cost nothing say(
the land shall be taken for parking. the pay .for a few gardeners to keep thew
The trouble in the past in Park street
has been the illegal parking of automo- pruned; that toil not, neither do they spin; that
biles against the fence of the Common. lie far outside the ordinary booster's thinking
Police stopped this several weeks ago
and have nothing to commend them save that
and there has been no congestion since.
The trouble is in Beacon street and not they are beautiful. Why can't our Americar
towns learn this simple lesson?"
in Park street. If, however, the plan
is to take that apace for parking purMany towns and cities have learned it. Under
poses we will oppose It vigorously. On
the supervision of Chairman Long of the Park
the Public Garden we are not interested, except as public citizens. The -Conimission and Arthur A. Shurtleff, who is tc
public may rest assured that if an
assist
arranging the Franklin Park Bower
such attempt is made our opposition
show, Boston may learn the lesson well in this
win be
be, hot and heavy."
Tercentenary year. Foreign cities discovered
Mina
C. Nichols, secretary .of
it long ago. The comprehensive exhibit outthe Beacon Hill Association, said, "Our
organization
COMMISSIONER LONG
lined by Mayor Curley would unquestionably
stmllglY opposed to
will
be
the proposition. It Is nothing more
please visitors and also awaken the people of
giving in to the eurburbanites who
OPPOSED TO PLAN than
Greater'Boston to livelier realization of Frankcome to Boston and park all day. They
Park Commissioner William P. don't pay a dollar of
lin Park's charms. The Arnold Arboretum, the
taxes here and
Long, whose department has charge leave their cars in the street all day to
greatest tree museum in the world, is still to
avoid
s-cent parking charge. If the
of both the Common and Public Gar- space a
be discovered by many visitors and natives. The
is essential for traffic movement
den, last night stated that he was not then our organization would, of course, Arboretum and the Park might well be made
the.centre- of interest this year for a great many
in favor of the plan, and that if it be willing to say yes."
Vigorous opposition to the
by the
more thousands than looked at the Cherry bloscame before him he would turn it Copley Society was predictedplan
by Secresoms in a Washington rain on one day.
tary
Alexande
r
F.
Law.
down.

If Needed
for Traffic
0. K., Say Beacon
Hill Foil(

"The matter has come up a number of times in the past and I have
always turned it down," said Cornrnissioner Long. "I will do the same
with this one. The only man who can
make me accept the plan is Mayor
Curley, and he is too fond of both
the Common and Public Garden to
do that."

"We protest
violently against taking part of the
Public Garden for this purpose," he
said. "This also applies to Boston
Common."
One advocate of the proposed plan
was found in Dr. A. Z. Conrad, who
cabled it "a pretty sensible move."

i/ER/9L.D v/v/i.
BIRD AND SON WINS
CURLEY CUP TIE,4-3

Any reasonable portion of Boston
Common or the Public Garden, if' •
necessary, for actual movement of
traffic, but not one inch for parking,
was the defy hurled yesterday by
residents of Beacon Hill to the proSeries with Charlestown Eliposal under coniideration by Traffic
bernians Stands 7-All
Commissioner Joseph A. Conry to
take the 'sidewalk and four feet of
Bird and Son soccer combine dethe Public Garden on Arlington street
feated Charlestown Hibernians,
and eight feet of the Common on
4-3,
yesterday at Sullivan square in the
Park street.
second pine of the home-and-home
NOT BACKINO PLAN
Commissioner Conry stated last night
that he is in no way backing the plan,
which has been presented for his consideration by a prominent citizen of the
Back Bay. When he has looked into
the feasibility of the proposition he
states, he will send back the plan.to its
sponsor and inform him that the commission will consider the plan If it has
the. endorsement of the Senator, Representativea and city councillor of that
district.
The Eels. E. A. Horton, for many
Years chaplain of the State Senate, and
president of the Boston Common Society, stated that the society would not
oppose the plan, provided the mature
14,1 groent of the traffic commission v.,

Curley cup competition. As the
won the first encounter by .the Hibbs
score, the series is tied at 7-all. same
Following two hectic 45-minute
ods, the teams battled desperatelperiy in
two 15-minute overtime periods,
but
these were scoreless.
Smith, who scored the East Walpole
outfit's and last goals, was the star
former. There were two penalty perEd Tetlow connecting from the -kicks, I
12-yard
dot for Bird and Son and
Stark netting similarly for •Hibernians.
Bird And Situ— Di011, !foal 1d
Tellow and
Ernest. 'fellow. hacks:
Sensor'. Schofield
and
halt hacks: Rolty. McKenna.
11 Sansom Smith
anti Mullin. forwards.
Charlestown Hibbs
-Ellis. goal: Stark
anti T. Coffey, Jim
1111,1 Costello,_hal f
backs: McAllister. Coffey
H. McAllister.
Borate
hum Neil and French,
Score—Bird and Spn imforwartle.
ll R.
Goals hy Smith (2), ViRrieitOWI
c
mina.
Stark, F.,1
'fellow. Nell and Hormihtirir.
odis.
teferee— Mills. Linesmen. Connell,
enel
McKeown. Time 2-45
and 2-15 minute pert-

Pzz-rniab
/42719-E-944 AIR ENVOY TO
INVITE NATION
TO HUB FETES
While Paul Revere and Willinrn
Dawes are making their snmial
ride next Saturday, an aerial messenger will start from the Boston
airport on a good will tour of thousands of miles to 65 leading cities
to extend invitations to the Tercentenary
celebration
and
the
American Legion national convention here this year.
B. Wentworth Emmons of Brookline and Boston will be in charge of
the six-passenger good will monoplane, which will carry two others
and an official ambassador yet
to
be named.
Ttie ambassador will carry lettend from Gov: Allen to Presiden
t
Hoover and the governors of
various states and letters Dom
Mayor
Curley to the mayors of
cities to
be visited.
At Washington it is expected
the
Massachusetts- congressional
delegation will greet the party
who are
due back in Boston In a
month.
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LAND TAKING HIT
Chairman Long Assails
Plan to Make Space for
Motor Parkers

S

ARLINGTON STREET
RESIDENTS PROTEST

to nonce now welt the no-parking
rule on the Common side of Park
street is now being enforced.
Traffic proceeds smoothly in two
directions on Park street but encounters difficulty on Beacon street.
I have been astonished by the
number of business men's vehicles
on that thoroughfare—many of
them automobiles which should
have been driven into the city over
some other route.
The inability of Beacon and Tremont streets to absorb the Park
street traffic is responsible for delays which occur there. Of course,
when cars are parked double on the
north side of Park street delays
will occur, but I do not believe Mr.
Conry plans to allow double parking, even if the street should be
widened.
The Boston Common Society
does not wish to block any necessary improvements or measures
which would relieve an emergency.
If the commission really thinks the
problem can be relieved by removing the embankment, I shall not
object, and. I do not.,think,,the society will object. My observations
during my walks, however, cause
me to think that Mr. Conry will
have to go further to find the real
cause of the delays at Park street.
The unprecedented flow of cars to
and from the business section via
Beacon street seems to me to be
the real cause of congestion there
—not the width of Park street.

Chairman William P. Long of th(
park commission last night denouncec
a plan which has been submitted t(
Joseph A. Conry, Boehm's new trent
commission chairman, to remove tilt
sidewalk and set the fence back foul
feet on the Arlington street side of thf
Public Garden. Residents of Arlington street are up in arms against thf
proposal to convert the present sidewalk Into a parking area. Chairman
Conry explained that he has not yet
favored or condemned the project, but
WELCOMES COMMENTS
merely has it under consideration.
Chairman Conry said he will welA second proposal, to remove the embankment on the Park street side Of come comments or suggestions for
the Common, and to widen the street traffic aid, but urged his corresponeight feet, has been resurrected for dents who have grievances to inclose
recommendations for relief with their
consideration.
President Edward A. complaints.
Horton, of the Boston Common Society,
People who park ''double" anywhere
said that his society would not oppose on city streets are creating a hazard,
blocking traffic, and must be dealt
the widening if it would aid ths flow with at once to the full extent of the
of traffic. He would oppose a plan toi law, he said. He assailed double parkconvert the south side of Park street ers as a menace whom he intends to
go after at once.
into a parking area, however.
Among the Arlington street residents
SILENT ON SPONSORS
who were vehement in their protest at
Chairman Conry did not reveal the the idea of widening that street was
Mrs.
names of the two prominent Boston it as Clara G. Barrett. who branded
threatened "desecration" of the
citizens who, he said, sponsored the beauty of the Public Garden.
Mrs. Henry L. Doyle said that, while
proposals. He would not consider advancing a rtropect which was shown to people sometimes support measures for
the
common good which they disapbe dameeing to the Public Garden, he
said. Park street, under the plan he prove of themselves, she thought the
Arlington street widening proposal one
is studying, would have no parking
area on the Common side, he asserted. which would destroy much of the dignity
of the street. She could not see
Chairman Long declared that the
traffic commission has IN authority to the necessity for it, with so many
take Public Garden land for parking. private parking areas in the vicinity,
where El motorist can park his machine
The land is far too valuable for its for a small fee.
beauty to be marred in such a manner,
ELMS COULD RE KEPT
lie declared. Mr. Long is also a member of the traffic commission. and will
The Arlington street plan was first
oppose the project if it ever comes be- submitted to Chairman Conry for confore that board, he asserted.
sideration by a Back Bay man of poUnder the plan, there would be a Ideal and social prominence. By setnarrow lane between the parking area ting the fence back four feet and reand the Garden fence, so that motor- moving the sidewalk,space for 130 auists could drive out from the parking tomobiles parked vertically would be
space through the lane instead of back- made available. Forty can now be
Mg out into the Arlington street traf- parked along the curb. The best of the
fic.
30 elm trees could be preserved by proOf the revived Park street proposal, tective curbings. The Charming
and
Horton
said:
the Rev. Dr.
White memorials would not be affected.
In formulating plans to aid
SEES NO BENEFIT
traffic
during the tercentenary influx, ChairThe embankment on the Comman Conry is preparing a circular
letter to be sent to traffic officials in
mon is not particularly ornamental
ing cities asking them for copies of leador beautiful, and the trees on it
their
traffic regulations.
are not very old. The substitution
He will ask Philadelphia authorities
of a good wall for the old embankfor an opinion as to the feasibility
ment would not, require the removal
of
impounding automobiles parked overof the benches along the walk.
time.
I do not see, however, how the
widening of Park street could accomplish much to relieve congestion on Beacon street, where the
real trouble lies. During my walks
froti ni • ho e I (CVj s een
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MAYOR INCLINED TO FAVOR
ERECTING REVERE STATUE
The

teroentenary atmosphere ma!
result in the erection of a statue tha
has "been in the making" since 1854
At that time, under the administra
tion of Mayor O'Brien, designs wen
prepared for a statue of Paul Revere
Cyrus E. Dallin, noted sculptor, offerra
the design which was accepted as th.
bes, but since 1884 the design has
bee/
awaiting orders.
mayor Curley nov
inclines to favor having a statue corn
pleted from the Cyrus E. Dallin plans.

ASKS $25,000 IN BREACH
OF PRIOMISE SUFI

Through her attorney, Hyman Addis
of school at, Theresa J, Pitts of Boston has entered a suit for $25,000 in the
Suffolk Superior Court against Louie
,Kandors of Boston - to recover for at.
leted breach of promise to marry. On
Feb 15, 1930, plaintiff says, the defendont agreed to marry her on Feb 27,
1930, but did not do so.

TWO CONTRACTS AWARDED
FOR PARK AND PLAYGROUND
Mayor

Curley has awarded contracts
for work at Memorial Park, East Boa.
ton, and the John A. Doherty
Playground, Dorchester. A. G. Tomasello,
lowest bidder, with 514.400, was
, awarded the contract for filling
and
sanding at Memorial Park. The highest bid was $28(000R. A. Bossi Company received the
contract for Work of the John A.
Doherty Playground with the lowest
bid. 230.950.
.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON MUSIC NAMED
iPark Department Puts Up
$11,000,Summer Concerts

1

,
Mayor Curley today named the advisory committee on musts for the
Park Department of the city of Roston, and, in communications to those
named, requested that they honor the
municipality through acceptance.
The sum of $11,000 has been appropriated by the Park Department for
Summer concerts in narks, starting
about July 1 and continuing until
about
the first week in September. Arlorrnel
, organization Meeting of the commet•
tee will be held the latter part of
this
month at the office of the Park Department.
The committee is as follows: Courtenay Guild, ex-president Handel
Haydn Society, 28 Mt Vernon at: and
Mrs
Alvan T. Puller; 150• Beacon et; Henry
Parkrnan Jr, 152 Beacon at; Patrick A.
O'Connell, president of E. T. Slattery
Company, 154 Tremont at; Mrs William
Arms Fisher, Music Week committee,
iia2 Commonwealth av: Wellace Good.
rich, Netv England Conservatory of
Mule, 298 Huntington ay; George W.
Stewart, Boston Festival Orchestra, 50
Boylston at: Thomas H. Finigasc. prem..
ident of BostonMunitiana• ?Solon le
St Bololph at; .Tehn, A. 0
tor of musics fq
15
lei
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r Police Commissioner
One Strong Man All That Is Needed
ND now it is proposed that the important Police Department
of Boston shall be directed by a Commission of three members---one to be chosen by the Govern
or, one by the Mayor and
the third, if they fail to agree, by
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
Why not drag in the Fence Viewer and the Harbor Master
and let them have a hand in this selection!
The proposal has merit only to the extent that. it recogni
zes
that the condition in Boston is indefensible under
Commissioner
Wilson and must be changed.
There is no democratic reason whatsoever why the
Governor or the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
should have
any authority in the choice of a director of Boston'
s police force.

A

The suggestion is entirely at variance with the season
ed
convictions of eminent students, such as Lord Bryce,
for example, who decided after an examination of Massachusetts'
governmental structure that the best government is attained in
units closest to the source of all authority—the public.
That the Supreme Court would be pulled into a politica
l
muddle would be certainly viewed with alarm by those, who
have
tespect for the theory of independence of the three branch
es of
government as well as by those who profess to see in the
Court
a sanctity which should not be dimmed by politics.
The Police Department of Boston should he administered by
a single Commissioner. Mr. Wilson is the only one who has confessed that the job is too big for one man. He should make
way
for a man for whom the job is not too big.
----The Boston Evening American is not ready to admit that
nowhere in Boston is there a man big enough to take charge
of the police department, and run it as it should he done. Such
an admission would not only be, untrue., but it would be an uslolled for reflection on the manpower of Bostnn.
There arc a dozen men in the city capable of reorganizing
the, police department and maintaining a high standard of
honesty and efficiency.
The department xhnuld hr run by one mon, not

by a convention.
And the Commissioner should he. appointed hy
the Mayor of Boston. Otherwise, there is not home
rule,

,
11/P/A
CONTRACTS FOR
PARKS AWARDED
Three contracts for park tinprovements were awarded by Mayor Curley
today to ele lowest bidders. A. O.
Tomasello & Son, Inc., won the award
for filling end grading the War Memorial park in East Boston for $14,400,1
which was one-half of the highest oft
eght bicIF. The same concern also submitted tlie lowest bid of 81620 for furnishing and setting edgestones In the
Fens.
For tile erection of a brick locker
building in John A. Doherty playground,
Dorchester, the bid of 5:10,950 of R.. A.
Boast Company won the award. The
bids covered a range to $43,960.
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!GOV ALLEN AND MAYOR
CURLEY TO BE ON HAND
For the

home opener at Fetivi'ay
Park tomorrow, the usual ceremonies
will be in order, with Gov Frank U.
Allen, Mayor James M. Curley and
other dignitaries as Invited guests.
Gov Allen probably will test the
accuracy of hia good right arm with
the
opening peg to the catcher, and
toe
two ball clubs will march to the flagpole for the hoisting of Old Glory
to
the top of the staff.
Then will come the minute of
suspense, the expectant limb, the digging
in of spikes into the turf, and the
longawaited call, "Play hall!"
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CITY :III BUT
BIG GARAGE

Roston is in the market r.,r a
garage. Mayor Curley frith... titstructed Public Works Commi.;t:ionOr Jotieph A. Rourke to advertise
In the daily newspapers for a garage where the 200 Automobiles and
trucks of the city can be housed
under one roof.
At present the city pays rent to
60 garages. Ownership of a garage
by the city would take care of
many cars now parked around City
Hall. the mayor believes, besides
housing the trucks.
The city garage in Albany at. can
house only half the city cars, he
explained. Under the previous administration 24 ears of the water
department were placed in privately owned buildings but this administration has sent them back to
the city's garage.

1\111101IMMES1ll
TO PICK MUSIC

Mrs. Alvan '1'. Fidler anci Moe
others were designated by Mayot
Curley as members of an advisory
committee on music to select programs for the park department
band concerts this summer.
These concerts, extended from
early in July to the first week in
September, will cost the city $11,000.
Special attention is being given
them because of the many visitors
the Tercentenary celebration will
bring here.
Others asked to serve are Courtenay Gun, former president of the
Handel and Hadyn Society; Henry
Parkman, Jr., Patrick A. O'Connell,
president of E. 'I', Slattery Company; Mrs. William Arms Fisher,
Wallace Goodrich of the New England Conservatory of Music; George
W. Stewart of the Boston Festival
Orchestra; Thomas H. Finigan,
president of the Boston Musicians'
Union; John A. O'Shea, director of
music in the public schools, and
Thomas J. Clexton of Elm Hill ave.,
Roxbuip.
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Conry on the Job
Believes Motorists Are Well-Meaning

H

•

ON. JOSEPH-A. CONRY has begun his task as Traffic Commissioner of the City of Boston with an understandable
and intelligent discussion of the problem which could have been
expected from him.
He estimates that ninety-five per cent of the motorists are
sincere, well-meaning person, who would not willingly jeop
ardize life and arc eager to comply with sensible rules and reg
ulations.
The other five per cent, who expose life and property te
danger, are the willful ones who will have to be handled witl
summary firmness,
Mr. Conry's job is no mean one in a metropolis of narrev
streets into which the traffic of New England pours in a con

stant stream.
of the spirit of home rule feu
Mr. Conry is an exempl
which Mayor Curley and the people of Boston have been striving
He is the first city official of prominence to be selected by the
Mayor without resort to the approving hand of a State Commission which is not responsible to the people of Boston and
whose interest in and knowledge of Boston is only cursory.
His long record in the public service and his character contain ample indication that he will meet the test.

tr-A. o r3r--

rATY SEEKS TO BUY
200-AUTO GARAGE
Beneficial in Many Ways,
Mayor Curley Thinks

•

Public Works Commissioner Joseph
A. Rourke has been instructed by
Mayor Curley to advertise In the daily
newspapers for a suitable garage capable of caring for 200 trucks and automobiles belonging to the city of Boston. At present, rent is being paid for
them In 80 different garages.
It is the Mayor's Idea that If a
suitable location at a suitable price
beneficial
can be secured it would be
In many ways for the city to own and
having
thereby
garage,
own
operate its
one
the automotive equipment under
roof; and cars now standing around
a
but
used
City Hall all day, and
couple of times a day, could be kept
off the streets.
According to the Mayor, this is a
good time, from a financial standpoint,
present
to purchase a good garage. At
the city garage on Albany at is not
of the
capable of accommodating halfDepartcity equipment. At the Water
ment garage 24 cars were usually kept,
but during the last administration the
for
24 were ordered out to garages
Curpaid storage. The cars, under the
sent
ley administration, have been
back to the Water Department garage

fi1vI4FRIrs/3/11 9A//ji,

REVERE STATUE
FOR COPLEY SI).

A movement for a statue of Paul
Revere in Copley sq. was started
again today by Cyrus E. Dallin, the
noted sculptor, who called on May1 or Curley to urge erection of a
I stattie accepted by the city originally under Mayor Hugh O'Brien
46 years a`go.
Mayor Curley said he believed
there were plenty of reasons why
• the city should erect such a statue
and he promised to look Into the
matter, He is of the opinion that
another site, perhaps North sq.,
might be appropriate.
Charlestown residents for years
have favored a statue of the famous
patriot for City sq., where he started his historic ride.
Dallin designed the statue which
the city accepted in 104. There
was a national competition rind
Dente) C. Ftench, who was a competitor, endorsed Dellin's as the
hest, and still does, as proved by a
letter which Dallin showed the
mayor today.
The most famous of Dallin's
works is the "Appeal to the Great
Spirit," as depicted by an Indian
on horaeback. Which toands in
front of the Art Museum on Huntington ave.

CURLEY'
1,.!,,PI1OL
TODAY
Will Telegraph Request to War
Dept. for Boston to Be
Embarkation Point
Reeked by the American Legion
and the Veteettne of Fortign Wars,
the use Of beetoh as the Or/thee:ca.
tien point for Nee: EnZland
*tar 11101.110IT, RR erecel by the Ruston EYening Americen. tont:idle/3
to meet with ever-Increasing pop.
ula r approval.
The executive committee of the
State department of the Legion
unanimously adopted a resolution
calling for a direct' sailing from
Boston of New England women to
visit the graves of their sons overseas.
Prominent citieens joined in the
denunciation of the forces said to
he responsible for failure to have
the sailing made from this city.
le'l:GION'S RESOLUTION
Mayor Curley is rezreted to telegraph the War Department today
in regard to the mate.
The Legion resolution read:
'Re/vile:ed. That the ex-Naive
commil tee of the Depertnient of
Maesachiteetts. the Anteriean
glom, renr-t fully request end
urge that arrangements be made
forthwith ter the settle:1: directly
from Boston of t he Gold Star
Mothers of New England to visit
the graves of their eons oversees,
unlets otherwise requested by !he
field Star Mothers of New Fee'
land theme/dyes."
Opinions favoring Roston as an
embarkation port were voiced tee
'lay by Mee. 11”.310 Henken. fit' Janet president of the Ladies evixlime:, Veterans of Ent-elect Wets;
It Or Andrew A. C.Neensea ofA4S,,•res end Nleyor J. Fred Manning
et' le en
'.1.11'ORS BACK PLAN
"In my opinion, Boston is the
onI pert from which Gold Stnt
Mothers of NeW C1101;11'1 //holed
embark for their pilgrim/lee to
France." sald Mrs. Hanker,.
"It may cause a little more
trouble to make these arrangemeats.- she etintintied, "hid our
Gold Star Mother: surely deeerre
fatten that Call he
every accom
ghen them. I have done mitch
wore for the eatl.tr of three
11114,1111.. null I certainly will do
everething In my power to help
them in this In/donee."
Mayor Casassa of Itevere insisted
'eat Honton was the proper port of
ernberkation. iTe said:
"The Gold Star Motheis of
Id certainly
New fenglond at
sail front Roston."
Mayor Manning. of Lynn said:
"I am very note,' in favor of
baying /Arrangements made Iffitt
the fronapertotion of the Kale.
England Gold Sin $etItaltfifli
Pi
Doieten ort
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Where the Parades Belong
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Common and
200-CAR GARAGE Protest
Public Garden Plan
SOUGHT BY CITY

Mayor Curley rules at City Hall, and
everyone knows it. That is one reason the more why the familiar old
building in School street is by no means
an indispensable scenic backdrop to
set off his prestige and official authority. When it comes to reviewing parades,
his honor says, he certainly does not
Insist on overlooking them from the hall.
He will review ttiem from a stand located
at whatever point will best serve the
public convenience. The mayor's decision
seem to us surely commendable. In a
The city is the market for a 200-car
year which will be marked by a,n ungarage, in which Mayor Curley not only
usual number of important parades, as
flans to store municipally owned trucks
Ind pleasure cars which are now kept
the Tercentenary season advances, Mr.
Curley has removed the chief ceremonial .n private garages, but to inaugurate
what might be called a municipal deobstacle which otherwise might have
partment taxi service which will make
blocked the choice of a rational route
possible a substantial reduction in the
for the processions of 1930.
number of cars available to department
Naturally One feels a certain reluctance
heads and other ()Metals.
to admit the point, but when facing the
' Public Works Commissioner Rourke
matter straightforwardly, who can fail
was instructed today to advertise for a
to aoknowledge that the layout of Bosgarage, and the mayor is confident that
unthoroughly
is
streets
downtown
ton's
enough buildings will be offered the city
suited to use by long parades? The
at attractive prices so that it will be
moment a procession enters the narrow
unnecessary to erect a new structure.
work
to
certain
is
it
The public works department is paydowntown ways,
ing
rent for the storage of trucks in 20
a maximum of havoc to the normal moveowned garages and for the
privately
the
except
Everything
traffic.
of
ment
keeping of snore than 100 other motor
in
standstill
vehicles in more than 40 garages.
procession must come to a
The Albany street garage is not of
the whole area, because it passes the
suMeient size to house one-half of the
alternadevise
to
man
any
ingenuity of
vehicles which should he kept there.
"I am seriously considering." Maym
tive routings for ordinary traffic along
Curley said, "a call system by which
the criss-tross of streets between Treautomobiles can be summoned from
mont and Washington which would satismunicipal garage whenever department
heads or other official have need el
factorily meet the emergency. Meanmotor vehicles. Under existing condihuddled
themselves,
paraders
while, the
tione cars assigned to departments are
not used more than twice a day. Tht
Into close formation and forced to make
rest of the thin. they stand idle in the
• many short-radius turns, gain only a
streets. It seems to Inc that we can
minimum part of the fine effect of disHO only }MVP considerable money but we
can materially cut down the number of
play which they are capable of making;
ears
which are now maintained."
when marching down breag thorough4
The mayor admitted that he Is enfares and wheeling on wide curves.
countering vigorous objection from officials who now have ears assigned to
The street commissioners hold a hearthem stored in private garages and who
ing tomorrow to consider routes which
have been ordered to house them in the
water department garage on Albany
will give ample opportunity to the public
street. During the Nichols administrato see the 'Tercentenary and American
tion 24 cars which were kept In this
Legion parades without throwing eitheS
garage were transferred to private
the parades themselves or the whole
downtown district out of gear, and with
Mayor Curley's leadership to guide them,
the street board should have little trouble
in reaching a sane decision.

saving of Time and Money
Expected by Mayor
in Move

The latest proposal for the use ui
lain land on the Public Garden and the
Common for parking or traffic movement
has met with characteristic disfavor.
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
announces that It is not his idea to invade these popular precincts, but that of
a citizen who would remove the sidewalk
and set the fence back four feet on Arlington street and remove the embankment on the Park street side of the Common and thus widen Park street eight
feet.
Park Commissioner William P. Long,
who has charge of both the Common and
the Public Gardner. is distinctly against
any such proposal and says he would not
consider it except on direction from the
mayor. Arlington street residents are
strongly opposed to any taking of the
Public Garden, but Rev. E. A. Horton,
president of the Boston Common Society,
states that the society would not oppose
the Park street plan if the space is needed for the actual movement of traffic.
"We ck) not intend that the land shall
be taken for parking," he adds.
Both propositions have been advanced
several times before, particularly that
for the removal of the Park street embankment.

REVIVE COPLEY SQ.
PLAN FOR STATUE

Curley Names His
Music Committee
A nermnittee to plan the annual band
concert program given by the city was'
today named by Mayor uCrley as follows:
Courtenay Gullr, former president,
Handel & Haydn Society; Mr)) Alvan T
Senator Ilenry Parkman, Jr..
Patrittic A. O'Connell. president of E. T.
Slattery Co., Mrs. William Arms Fisher,
Wallace Goodrich, George W. &mare
Thomas If. Finigan. president of Boston
Musicians' Union; John A. O'Shea, director of music. for Boston public schools:
Thomas J. Clexton.
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The advisability of erecting a statue
to Paul Revere in Copley square, which
will revive a project originally considered during the administration of Mayor
Hugh O'Brien in 1884, will be given
serious thought by Mayor Curley.
Cyrus E. Dallin has been waiting 48
years to have some action taken toward
erecting the statue for which he submitted a design which was judged the
most acceptable of a large number.
There has been agitation, which has
failed of accompfuriment, to nave the
Revere statue located in City square.
Charlestown, but Dallin believes that
Copley square is the most advantageous
site.

I

WILL INVITE MAYOR
WALKER TO BOSTON
Iii, nitro...,
m‘itilig Mayor
.1. Walker
s York city to
come here as the cl.,
..rator at the
' night before" bantmet
at the
Armory
in
Charlestovvn
mitieetain with
the thinker Hill anniversary celebration, City Councillor Thomas Ft. Green
of Charlestown, left here last night for
New York.
The former president ‘.1 the City
I '"unell Is planning to make the Chaidestown celebration this year the heat on
record, as Mayor Curley haR ordered
that special features he provided to
mark the event in connection with the
tercentciii
IP bra t in I

WOULD GIVE "GOLD
STAR MOTHERS" CASH
:oothers ‘1"ilo Will be un• • 'lc the government's offer
visit , le•
yea of their hero wins
• Franco, was urged yesterday by the
rny conneii ill adopting a
resolution, memorializing Congress to
enact the necessary legislation.
The resolution was presented by City
Councillor (lenient A. Norton of Hyde
Park, who protested that many mother*
with children to rare for sill:AIM not be
penalized for their inability to take the
transatlantic trip. Fie insisted that It
was only -the right thing" for the
government to give the cost of the trip
In cash to those mothers who will not
be able to go,
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MARATHON
DAVE SOON
TO STIR HUB

daily, the dance marathon 17
in the midst of other events
is to he a beauty contest
•H!ed ladies and non,
prettiest blonde it
'0
Hue
Also, mark you, there is to be a
con
test for male bathing beauties, to
selee
"Mr. America, 11130.•'

LIPTON'S YACHT
IN RIVER BASIN

It's All Settled, With
Official Sanction—
On April 21

Display. by 150 Planes at
Airport, May 24
Accepting the invitation to participate
in the tercentenary celebration here this
year Sir Thomas Lipton offered to sail
his challenging yacht into the Charles
River basin for an exhibition, and in
addition he promised to donate prize
trophies for a yachting regatta and a
proposed fisherman's rave from Gloucester to Roston.
The acceptance of the noted Irish
yachtsman to assist the Boston committee in the 300th anniversary birthday
party was revealed in a letter to his
old friend, former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, who is directing the tercentenary celebration on appointment by
Mayor Curley.
Chairman Fitzgerald also announced
last night that arrangements had been
completed for an aerial display here
on May 24, which has been tentatively
selected for a demonstration at the airport. He declared that aviation officials
at Washington had agreed to send 150
airplanes here. Including the crack pursuit squadron from Selfridge Field, Detroit.
At a meeting of the committee last
night it was decided to appoint a special committee of officials representing
the electric and gas lighting companies
to provide a lighting display on tin
Charles River throughout the celebration from June 14 until the Americar

The early spring silly season, which
is apparently just one of those
things
that can't he helped any more, will he
nationally inaugurated in this city
next Monday, when some 30 or more
couples of youthful dancers begin to
iivp all over the Boston Arena, bethe first non-stop Dance
Derby that the Hub has ever seen.

ginning

OFFICIALLY APPROVED
This highly hilarious fact came to
light yesterday, with simultaneous revelations that Madison Square Garden
had offered to transplant the so-called
'goofy gallop." and that the Hub mordcipai authorities had for the first time
bestowed the necessary official approval.
W71101 Ine/111R, in
brief, that 71 lot
of young men and women not otherwise
oectipied at the time will begin denying on Easter Monday afternoon, at
2 o'clock, 117111 won't stop, day or night,
till midnight of the following Saturday
I th,v imPe•

Will Select "Mr. America 1930"

•

.t nilyour breath—that's not all.
The whole affair, mark you, Is for the
"World's Ecdurance Dancing Chemphmship," no less!
Madison Square
t;anden, where the strange practice
:originated two or three years ago, under the guidance of Professor Milton
Crandall, has relinquished its rights
for the year to the Huh.
Because, stated an official spokesman, no later than yesterday, mark
you, "after 300 years without a nonstop dance derby, Boston is certainly
lentitled to see the greatest endorav.
contest of them all, with all the I!!
ings, the cash prizes and the real national stars at the sport." Mark you!
A year ago Professor Crandall was
:unable to get the necesary permit to
enable him to start a minor six-day
But the fact that
dance marathon.
•!!y Censor John M. Casey has perthe strange ex!ontly approved
stion test apparently turned the tide
tro- tercentenary year,
it's going to happen. They're'
going to dance from Monday till Saturday -morning, noon and night. The
he admitted front 2
Will only
p. in. till '2 a. in. daily, hut the dancers
%%HI re-t no while, except 15 minutell
every hour.

'
I V/4730
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Legion convention.

CUT RENTS FOR
MARKET MEN
City Reduces Rates 35 Pr
Cent in Central Marliets
Rental reductions of 35 per cent will
be granted to the R2 market men who
lease stalls at the Faneull Hall and
Quincy Markets, under an order adopted yesterday by the City Cooncel, on
recommendation ot Councillor Joseph
McGrath of Dorchester.
Finance Commission experts urged a
reduction of 30 per rent for the next
10 yearn, hut the Council voted a reduction of 35 per rent for the next five

SEEK BETTER
CONSTABLES
Council to Act to Weed
Out Undesirables
Seeking to weed out the undesirables
now operating as constables here, the
City Council yesterday authorized its
special investigation committee, headed
by Chairman Robert Gardiner Wilson.
Jr., to put all applicants through a
virtual "third degree" before confirming their reappointments on May 1.
Chairman Wilson protested that the
excessive number of constables and the
character of many had been criticised
by the court justices and he insisted
that only the best in the group should
be permitted to continue their work this
year.
Unqualified constables, he said, had
I
misappropriated the authority of lawyers, judges and legislators, imagining
that they were supreme in their oppression of unfortunates and often of
innocent people.
Before being confirmed this sear, applicants for constables' ratings must
submit sworn statements as to their
character and qualifications. They will
be required to answer In writing ?.6
questions, seeking to determine whether
they are citizens, taxpayers, residents
of the city, and principally whether
they have been defendants in court on
either criminal or civil proceedings during the past five years. Constables
working for instalment credit houses,
for the purpose of repossessing merchandise or forcing the payment of
bills, will not be recommissioned, provided the Council carries out its edict.

HAVE HUB KEEP
POWER PLANT
Union Men to Urge Retention by Curley
Following a discussion of the city's
announced plan of abandoning the
power plant at City Hall and contracting with a power concern in the future,
the executive board of the Boston Central Labor Union, in a joint meeting
with the board of control of the Trade
Union College at Wells Memorial building last night, voted to appoint a sub! committee to take the matter up with
Mayor Curley. The committee wa..4 instructed to inform the Mayor that it
was the desire of the trade unions of
the city that Boston retain Its own
plant at City Hall.
The committee appointed to carry out
this mattef! is composed of Iliirry Russell, Steam and Operating D'Ingineerts;
Edward McCarthy, Firemen's Local;
George FL Capelle, Electricians' Union
103; C. B. Canfield, Machinistte Union;
Frank Fenton, Coal Teamsters' Unfoa:
Edward MeEachern, Linemen 104, and
Harry P. Grages, busInese rePrementlib,
tive of the C. I... U.
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KILLS BILL TUNNEL OF
FOR LOCAL 3 LANES IS
PRIMARIES DEMANDED
House Against Prelim City Council Insists on
Tests in Mayoral
Wide Tube to East
Contests
Boston
On a roll-call vote of 80 to 113,
the bill providing for primary elections for mayor and city councillor
candidates in Boston was yesterday
afternoon rejected in the Massachusetts House of Representatives, after
having been previously turned down
on a rising vote of 56 to 82.
TO ASK

RECONSIDERATION

Following the vote Representative
James J. Twohig of South Boston gave
notice that he would ask reconsideration today on action taken yesterday.
Representative Martin Hays of Brighton was the first of a long list of
speakers who debated on the subject.
He called on the members of his party
(Republican) to kill the bill. The measure was characterized as an "extraordinary" one by Representative Eliot
Wadsworth of the Back Bay, who said
the measure really leaves it to the
Democratic party to say who shall be
Mayor.
Disagreeing that a Republican Mayor
could not be elected Mayor under this
bill, Representative Tsvohig, Democrat,
recalled that 29 Massachusetts cities
have some form of primary contests
and that the procedure is similar In
16 other cities. Representative Johnson
of Boston maintained that the purpose
of the bill is to prevent a Republican
from being elected Mayor or Councillor.
He also referred to the increased cost
the proposed system would mean.
Birmingham

Demands for a three-lane runnel in
the construction of the proposed
$16,000,000 East Boston traffic tube
were made yesterday by the City
Council in an order transmitted to the
Boston Transit Commission, which is
now drawing up the plans.

ORDER BY DON()VAN
The order was introduced by councillor Timothy F. Donovan of East 110.ton, who insisted that with 316,000,000
the tunnel engineers should he able
to build a tube 22 feet and 10 inches
wide, sufficient .for three cars abreast.
Supporting the Donovan order, Councillor Robert Gardiner Wilson, Jr., of
Dorchester, warned that it looked as If
the officials were going to bulld a twolane tunnel, so narrow, that another
tube would he recpitred to accommodate the traffic shortly after the first
opened.
"All this talk about, traffic tunnels
in the past year." he charged, "has
been caused by the battle between two
different cliques of real estate speculators, one trying to sell real estate In
Haymarket square, and the other attempting to unload in the market district. If a narrow tunnel Is built, It will
be for the benefit of the speculators.
Two tunnels would satisfy all of them." '

Opposes Motion

Following further debate, when Representative Duffle of Boston moved the
previous question, Representative Leo
Birmingham of Brighton, House minority party floor leader, opposed the motion. Birmingham, at this point, declared that some of the opponents of
the measure "are very friendly with
Mr. Innes, the gentleman who four
years ago engineered the election of
Mr. Nichols."
Representative Hays then remarked
he did not blame the Democratic leaders for "trying to put it over," but
warned the Republican members against
being "hoodwinked" by the Democrats'
oratory. Representative Jones of Peabody said he was surprised that Mr.'
Hays should resort to partisanship to
achieve his purpose.
Jones called attention to the fact that
the bill was reported by the Republican
members of the committee on cities
as well as the Democratic members.

,
itj

REJECTS BOSTON
PRIMARY MEASURE
House Heeds Partisan Pivas
Of Republicans
Republican members of the House of,
Representatives, after directing a savage attack on the bill to provide for
the nomination by preliminary elections of candidates for mayor and thei
city council in the city of Boston, yes-i
te.rday rejected the measure by a rollcall vote of 113 to 80.
Not a single Democrat voted to kill
the bill, but 11 Republicans lined with
69 Democrats in favoring the measure. It had been reported favorably by
the committee on cities and four ofl
the Republican members favoring the l
, m ietas
te ire were members of the coinThe progress of the debate produced
frank declarations that /he opposition
was based chiefly on party considerations. Representative Martin Hays of
Brighton called on the Republicans to
kill the bill for partisan purposes, saying that if it should become law there
never again would be a Republican
mayor or councilman in the city.
Representatives Richard E. Johnston, Eliot. Wadsworth, George P. Anderson and Isidore H. Fox, all Boston
members, advocated
rejection.
They were unanimous in the opinion
that its passage would prevent success
for a Republican in any future municipal election and that healthy opposition is demanded to keep the Democrats from dominating city polities.
The bill was given enthusiastic support by Representatives Lewis R. Sullivan. James J. Twoh1g, John P. Connolly, William C. Creed, Joseph Finnegan and Leo M. Birmingham, a" Roston Democrats, and John A. Jones of
Pea body.
At the conclusion of the debate
Twohig announced that at, today's
session he will ask reconsideration. He
said that, he would also ask for reconsideration of the votes which defeated the bills providing for party
nominations, for the restoration of
political designations and for the appointment of members of the finance
commission by the mayor.
The bill establishing registration of
barbers WAS passed to be engrossed.
Representative Victor F. Jewitt of
Lowell presided over the session in the
absence of Speaker Leverett Salton'tell.

30

MRS. Al.VAN T. FULLER
SELECTED BY MAYOR

which will supervise the Tercentenary
band concerts which will be given this
at the parks throughout the city.
wInanee
Commissioner
.VV.I/1 T.
Courtenay
Oiie ot" ii,. fop
did, as former president of the
icier tiovernor, a v
Han.,t her prominent
and
Haydn
'7Ienders In musk. :,cles
Society, and state Seriaof this city, 1 or Henry
Parkma.n, Jr., of the Bark
were named yesterday by
Mayor Cur- I Ray, promineot'M
ley to serve on the
Itepublican polities,
advisory committee. were also called
by the Mayor, with
Ps trick
A. O'Connell, NIrs. William
Arms loisher, Wallace Goodrich or the
New England Conservatory of Must",
George. W. Stewart of the Roston Festival th-ehestra, President Thomas II,
Finigan of the
Boston
mitsicians'
Union, Director John A. tt'ShPa of the
schools and Thomas J. ClextotaW,
,ex,bury.
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'the
trerter--veerrisdnoincers do nd
emergency officer' retirement bill simopoe
equality
ply mli,s hem on an
port Huey with the retired regular.
Richard
Boston's own Rear Admiral
numire Byrd, it was pointed out by aofficers,
ber of retired emergency army
one
who are now in public employ. is
of the regular service men who has been
retired, quite early in life, upon threequarters of the pay of his last active
rank, and devotes his life to exploration. They feel quite confident that
should Byrd'e writings, lectures and
other literary results of his polar feats
net him a huge sum, which they are
unanimous in hoping that they will,
nobody would raise a hue and cry that
he was doing anything unfair in drawing pay as a etired navy officer.
Lt.-Col. William J. Blake, regional
If the leg was amputated below the
The city council memorialized Conmanager for New England of the vetknee he was but 40 per cent, disgress yesterday to "remedy the shockcriticisms
abled and entitled to 40 per cent. !crane' bureau, against whom attention
ing conditions" which have been exhave been launched because
compensation. The Sweet bill, howrecently was called in Congress to the
posed by the publication of the disever. made the beep pay $100 per
fact that he receives $215 a month as
month but to be totally disabled
ability compensation being paid to offiretirement pay, was asked yesterday if
the regulations stipulated injuries
cers of the army and navy.
he considered it fair to accept this
which surely did totally disable a
Councilman Herman L. Bush of Roxmonthly remittance while drawing his
man.
veterans' bureau salary of $5600, parbury, who lost a leg, an eye and a part
Even today the maximum comof a hand in the war, made a sensaticularly as there is such widespread
pensation allowed for total disunemployment.
tional attack upon officere who are
ability for a man who is absolutely
*His reply was that an emergency °Mdrawing compensation of $291.25 per
helpless and weao needs an attendtier of the army or navy who receives
month for "disability which is not so
ant is $250 per month, yet we find
a rating under the world war veteraps'
serious that it is apparent," and at the
state and federal officiate who are
procedure of the
same time holding federal and state
without impairment in the loss of .act, or in the regular
veterans' bureau, of not less than 30
positions to which salaries of from $4003
any of their members who are not
is endisability,
to $6000 are attached,' while veterans
only drawing $281.25. for disability I per cent. permanent of the base pay
titled to 75 per cent,
who are really disabled cannot obtain
but salaries which reach as high as
of the grade or rank he held at the
consideration.
$8000 per year. If that is justice I
time of retirement.
Bush made no claim in his own bedo not call it so.,
half, but contrasted the injustice which
There are many others, men who
QUOTES COMPTROLLER
has been exposed with the generosity
actually served and suffered in the
is liberalizing the law govCongress
of the government in paying men who
trenches who are disfigured and
erning compensation to enlisted men
Are totally disabled and unable to endismembered who are receiving a
every year, he said, and is seeking to
gage in any occupation a pittance in
maximum of $100 a month with no include in the benefits of the law as
comparison with "the princely monthly
allowance for dependents.
many men as possible. and when it Is
awards which certain officers are drawThe original purpose of the comproved that their disability amounts to
ing while they are on the salary roils
pensatory law was not a grateity 30 per cent, or more, and is permanent.
of the federal and state governments."
but to supplement the earning catheir right to the compensations beBush hit hard at Maj.-Gen. Alfred
pacity of disabled men.
comes such that it cannot be taken
F. Foote, commissioner of public safety,
I believe that the disclosures will
from them. In determining the degree
without actually naming him, and he
arouse the country and that the of the disability, he explained, it is not
repeatedly charged that retired officers
people will demand to know why
their present occupation, but the Prehave capitalized
minor
disabilities
men with no apparent disability
war occupation front which they were
which are in no way apparent. He said:
are receiving far more than the taken, that is considered.
'worst disabled veteran.
In his own case, a 30 per cent, disCOUNCILMAN'S POSITION
arising front his service, he said,
ability
one
any
DEMANDED
quarrel
with
no
have
PROOFS
I
receiving retirement pay based on this
who is drawing compensation for
There are veterans who had too
does not act as a bar to using the reactual disability "but I wish to conmuch pride to ask for compensamaining 70 per cent, ability to earn a
trast the treatment which certain
living. He cites All opinion of Comp- ,
tion for what at the time was a
officers have received with the distroller-General J. R. McCarl. given
minor disability but as the years
ability allowances which have been
Sept. 10, 1928, who wrote to the di- ,
have passed these have developed
granted to the men who fought and
rector of the veterans' bureau on jun;
into major disabilities, but the men
suffered in the trenches in France.
this subject. The nub of this opinion i
have been forced to crawl on their
The men who lost a leg above
was:
knees to beg for a chance to rethe knee was classified as a 60 per
I assume that the former officer
ceive compensation and they have
Cent, disabled veteran entitled to
Is now in the government ,service
been and are being rejected bv
60 per cent. of $.30 ner month and
under authority of law, and that he
these very officers whose huge comLs receiving benefits under the world
pensatory allowances have been rewar veterans' act,. Should he make
vealed. They demand affidavits and
application for and be placed on
unquestionable proof.
the retired list created by the act
Councilman Curtis expressed the
of May 24, 1928, I think there La
opinion that the city council was innothing in the act which requires
truding in a matter which in no way
CITY PARES MARKET
that the legal employment theretoconcerned the body but Bush retorted
into shall he termiRENTALS 35 PER CENT. that Boston has real interest because fore entered
nated because of the change in his
It costs $400.000 a year for soldiers'
rates under the vetFanelli! Hall and Quincy Stalls Are relief and because these men "have compensation
erans' bureau
been denied the consideration from the
Affected hy Slash
of Gen. Foote, whose
absence
the
In
government which was their due, they
in continuing to draw $281 a
A reduction of 35 per cent. in the have been forced as paupers and beg- course
month retirement pay as an emergency
rental of stale% m Fanelli! hall Anti gars to ask the city to aid them."
as
s state
officer while drawing salary bi
been
Quincy markets was ordered by the city
commissioner of public safety
who
have
will
officers
the
scale
other
new
criticised,
The
yesterday.
council
DEFEND THEIR ACTION emergency retirement status and also
be effective for five years.
salaries. said that Gen. Foote had
Fixing of the rentals was left by Officers Drawing Retirement Pay draw
been rated be a board in Washington
• Mayor Curley to the council Find after
'
the
• cent. or more penile,
Law
having
Quote
as
re_
short debate, during which it was
,d that this could not
disale
National guard officers and other
, vealed that the lessees Asked for a rern him.
be taken a
duction of 50 per cent. and that, the emergency officers who served in the
entitlee commission had informally ap- world war, stirred by charges that it is
motionse of unfair for them to receive retirement
proved! per srozte WrearicucoMni:edthenndeca
pay as emergency officers, based on Si)
per cent, or more disability while they
Councilman McGrath.
were occupying lucrative positions, retorted yesterday by declaring that this
is merely what the regular army or

Uity Louncil Asks Congress

To Revise Disability Pay

S

Bush, Himself War Sufferer, Leads the Attack
On "Shocking Conditions Exposed"
In Papers

i
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ARREST LOOMS
IN DEMOCRATIC
FUND SHORTAGE
$1800 Collected at Mayors'
Banquet and Leader
Are Missing
AFFAIR CALLED
'TERRIBLE FLOP'
Resignation of Lawler Expected as Another
Aftermath

•

By JAMES GOGGIN
A shortage of about $1800 in the accounts of the Democratic mayors' banquet, which attracted a gathering of
1700 to the Hotel Statler on March 31,
promises to result in the arrest of a
widely-known Democratic leader unless
the money, collected from the sale of
tickets and advertising, is forthcoming
before tonight.
The probability of criminal prosecution became serious yesterday, when
desperate efforts of promoters of the
affair failed to find their associate,
whose dereliction has been the subject
of intensive secret parleys among party
leaders.
"TERRIBLE FLOP"
The mayors' night gathering, held ostensibly to stimulate interest in the listing of Democratic voters in Boston, has
been characterized by local leaders as
"a terrible flop" which reflected adversely on its sponsors. They succeeded
in attracting a large number of Democrats, many of them women, but they
failed to obtain speakers who could inspire optimism about the November
election in the party workers.
One aftermath will be the resignation
of Henry E. Lawler, chairman of the
Democratic city committee, who was
conspicuous in the planning of the affair and who presided at the after-dinner speaking. It has been suggested to
him with the strength of a mild demand
that his resignation would be very acceptable to Boston Democrats and
would not evoke expressions of regret
from local leaders.
The way out has been shown to
Lawler. His recent acceptance of the
position of an assistant corporation
counsel can be assigned as the reason.
It has also been pointed out to him, it
is reported, that no city official should
be the chairrn_an of the city committee.
Stories of the management of the
mayors' night affair indicate that it
was handled in a slipshod. haphazard
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manner and that at least one of tne
promoters did not overlook the opportunity to obtain generous contributions
from prospective candidates for party
nominations.
SHORTAGE OF $1800
Returns from the sale of tickets have
revealed a shortage of about $1200, and
the check of collections for advertising
In the souvenir publication is reported
to have revealed another shortage in
excess of $500.
Party leaders who have been asked
for advice have vigorously opposed the
idea of criminal prosecution, but offers
of voluntary contributions to meet the
troublesome deficit have not been made.
It was revealed yesterday how several potential candidates for nominations weie victimized. They were supposed to be recognized, without cost, as
candidates. The reproduction of their
photogiaphs in the souvenir was intended to be gratuitous, but in at least
four cases, one of the promoters collected $50 as the price et': the advertising.
"I signed a check for $100," said one
of the candidates last night, "because
I was told that the cost of the advertising which I received from tha use of
my photograph was $50, and being generously inclined I purchased $50 worth
of tickets. The check was cashed very
quickly."

ON ARLINGTON STREET
The proposal made to Traffic Commissioner
Conry that the fence on the Arlington street
side of the Public Garden be set hack and
the sidewalk removed to provide more parking space for automobiles is perfectly reasonable and desirable from one point of view.
Boston Unquestionably needs more room for
automobiles and the Arlington street plan
would provide space for ninety additional cars.
But, nearly 200,000 private automobiles now
enter the downtown district daily and the
drivers of most of them want a place to park.
Obviously ninety more stalls would be a mere
drop in the bucket and the effect on the whole
ti'affic situation would be imperceptible. In
the Public Garden Bostan has a unique possession, the slightest reduction of which could
be compensated for only by a civic improvement of major importance. The suggestion
made to Mr. Corry can hardly he ranked in
that class. The time has come, however, when
facilities to park several thousand cars all day
in Boston will have to be created, for certainly the streets cannot, carry the burden.
The plan to widen Park Street by taking a
smell slice from the Common contains more
merit. Park street is the only narrow street
adjacent to the Common, and its traffic capacity is not so great as that of Beacon and
Trettiont streets between which it is an important link. No particular good would he
served, however, if additional land taken from
the Common were used merely for perking.

titled to receive. As I understand it,'
they are sent to East Boston for training anti It soap" se me That the lomat
that the city can do is to co-operate
with the navy department in providing
adequate opportunity for the training
of naval aviators,"
tomplain to City Council— Capt. Edson did not deny last night
that he has asked naval aviators to
Relief Sought from Long
leave the airpoet, but he claimed that
he did so on hit one day and that he
Complaint to William G. Lynch, believed that he was justified.
"I have asked the Squanttun station
president of the city council, that naval
aviators and naval reserve aviators from to inform •re when student aviators
are coming 2, the airport to practice
the air station at Squantum have not landings," said
Capt. Edson, "and if I
only been denied the use of the munici- am satisfied that there Is oppotettnitv
pal airport at East Boston, but have for them to do so, I surely will not
been brusquely ordered to "get out„" make any objection.
'The reason that I desire such adled him yesterday to have the council vance information
is that there are
ask Park Commissioner Long for the so many planes in the air some days
that,
I
find It necesaary to call some
faets.
Naval reserve aviators and student of them down. We have a half-dozen
or so companies who lease space here
fliers, whose training is about 90 per and I feel that
they are entitled to
cent, on land and 10 per cent, on water, consideration. I have no
antagonism
toward
navy
student fliers, bet I feel
have declared that Capt. Edson, superthat
I
should
be
the
intendent of the airport, has not only
judge of allowgiven them little or no consideration, ing them the privilege of using the
but has led them to assume that the airport."
naval aviators are not wanted at East
Boston.
"If that is so," said President Lynch,
"it, certainly is the duty of the
city
council to not only learn the reason
for the exclusion of naval aviators, but,
to make certain that they are accorded
as much consideration as they are en-

NAVY FLIERS KEPT
FROM AIRPORT HERE
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Gov. Allen and Mayor Curley DEMANDS WIDE
TUBEBEBUILT
Opening Battery as Sox and
Declares 'Whittled
Senators Start 1930 Season Wilson
Down Tunnel' Will Not
47: Or /71 4.4)

Be BURT tv'itri 'it 9'4
,
The strongest, most promisinz -ho !),, re-si Sox have had in almost A
decide opens Boston's big league season against the Washington Senators
at Penway park this afternoon.
The "play ball" command comes at 3 o'elock, and before that Gov
Prank Allen and Mayor James M. Curley will take the leading roles in the
ancient, but always colorful drama of throwing in and catching the "first

ball."
President Herbert Hoover tossed in the first ball in Washington yesterday. His control of the agate was no better than his control of some of
tile insurgent senators.
RED SOX HOPE FOR
BEST FROM MASCOTS
,gYet the Red Sox do not hell this
alnst him. With tree teasel)! • eneation f'11' everything th ,,, ea ! , ,i. e
actory, , ee were mil,
H Ilnt
Reesicice: e
, ,', ',1 !-•.!!' ,
Ion nn !!,- ! '
and r.-11 I r, ,zn ,or !,'1i
Same happy auspices. '1 lee
the hest, however, from he, ,- a
,and his honor, both of whom , ee
high rank AS mascots.
Victory yesterday for the Sox In I be
special opening in Washington put
them lip at, the top of American league
standing. with the Senators at the bottom. That game was baseball's single
big league game of the day. It was
Staged to give the sport. the added dignity which cornea when the chief esi ecutive of the United States takes an
I active hand in the program.
Today the National and the American leagues swing into action in eight
cities. Our Braves play the Giants at
the Polo Grounds. The Pinnies play
champion
at Brooklyn and the world
Athletics entertain the haughty New
York Yankees in Philadelphia.
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MOTOR CAR "POUND"
PROPOSAL CONSIDERED
--Coney Believes Plan Might. Help to
Improve Conditions
A proposal that a "municipal pound"
for illegally parked motor cars be established will be studied by Traffic Cornmessioner Joseph A. Conry, he announced yesterday. A survey of conditions which he is about to start,
said includes a suggestion that motel
cars parked in congested sections in di fiance of regulations be towed to a garage to be impounded by police.
He points out that while the plan is
but tentative he believes that the
"pound" might prove effective in curbing the a ,e'inued Peieg of regulations whi, 1105' ('fill'O • "I'S a nuisance.
! , likely to raise
AS the se ,
indicated that
a storm ie
!!,,,, t ne measure was
he did no! aiee
but he wished to
entirely reasonable but,
a deristudy It further before
sion.
j Regarding the report that he intended
Ito seek a part, of the Common and the
Public Garden for parking areas. he
denied that, he had ever put forward the
idea.

THREE-UWE TUNNEL
DEMANR (IF COUNCIL
Donovan's Order Is Filed
With Transit Engineers
Councilor Wilson Attacks Two-Lane
Plan as "Whittling Down"
Timothy le. Donovan of
East Boston yesterday introduced an
ord r in the City Council demanding
e, three-lane traffic tunnel to East
Boston, The measure demands that
the tunnel engineers build the three-,
way tunnel for 81(3,000,00a anti that it!
be built 22 feet 10 inches wide for
traffic.
The reeler was transmitted to the
Boston Transit Commission, which is
now drawing up the plans.
Councilor Robert Gardiner Wilson

Jr of Dorchester supported the
order,
saying that the people of Boston
wanted and demanded 22 feet 10
Inches of roadway and not A "whittled-down tube." Oflicials, he said,
were trying to build a two-lane tunnel; before the two-way would be
built., he added, another tunnel would
be needed.
A battle between two rival real estate groups has been resixmsible, he
said for all the traffic tunnel talk the
past 50.11'. One group seeks to unload
prop.!rty in Haymarket en and the
other group ban the market district
unload, the councilor doclazsd„

Satisfy People

illTs PLAN TO PLEASE
REAL ESTATE CLIQUE
The city council called on the teen/lit department yesterday to build an
East Boston tunnel, which will conform to the statements officially made
to the council last June. that the traffic roadway will be at least 22 feet
and 10 inches in width.
In demanding that, cognizance be
taken of an order presented by Councilman Timothy F. Donovan of Feet
Boston, which insists that three traffic lanes shall be provided in the
tunnel, Councilman Wilson of Dorcheeter served notice on the mayor and
the transit department that the people
want and demand an adequate tunnel
and not a "whittled down tube" which
will satisfy one clique of real estate
operators and pave the way for satisfying another clique in the immediate
future.
"NO LABOR ACTIVITY"
Wilson declared that the time has
tome to forget the "unemployment arlament" which is emphasized in every
street improvement, in toe repairing
of broken sidewalks, the erection of
new buildings at the City Hospital, and
which was used last June when the
council was asked to accept the tunnel
bill in order to provide relief for unemployment.
"There's been no labor activity since
then," said Wilson, "except a little in
the office of the registrar of deeds."
He continued that definite repreItentations were made to the council
about the width and cost of the tunnel
and that the impression was purposely
created that the estimated cost of $16,000.000 would be entirely cared for by
tolls,
H quoted Col. Thomas F. Sullivan
of the transit department as the author
of the statement, that the tunnel would
be 22 feet wide, 5100 feet long and that
the actual cost, of the tube would be
$10,000,000. Henry I Harriman quoted
the cast at $6.000,000 for a tunnel at
least. 25 feet, wide and said that the
s16000.000 would be entirely ample to
finance the project.
, "It. will take $955.000 in tolls," said
Wilson, -to carry the tunnel costs.
That means 3.000,000 vehicles at 30
cents ot 4,000.000 at 25 cents. It will
be necessary to collect tolls from 333,000 vehicles a month or 11.000 a day.

CHARGE SOLDIER
INSURANCE UNFAIR
GI y Council Hears Attack
on Compensation Policy
-•-,

Bush Says Undeserving 0 ficers
Draw Excessive Pay
Disability compensation being paid
to officers of the Army and Navy was
severely criticized in City Council yesterday and the Council memorialized
Congress to "remedy the shocking
conditions," so termed by the City
Council.
Officers who are drawing compensation of 3281.25 a month for disability,
yet that same "disability" does not
prevent them holding down State and I
Federal jobs paying salaries ranging
from $4000 to $6000 a year, were the
target of Councilor Herman L. Bush
of Roxbury, who in the World War
lost a leg, an eye and part of a hand.
He contrasted the "pittance," as he
termed it, paid to men wholly disabled t
and unable to engage in occupation
and the sums paid monthly to officers
holding well-paying State and Federal
positions. He charged ithere was capitalization of minor disabilities.
Councilor Bush said: "I have no
quarrel with anyone drawing compensation for actual disability, but 1
wish to contrast the treatment cer.
tam n officers have received witrh the
disability allowances which have been
granted to the men who fought and
suffered in the trenches in France.

Stipulation of Pay

Too Proud to Ask

COUNCIL LIMNOS
REPORT ON AIRPORT

"Many veterans with minor utjuriras
uc
poen
di pzs
,brmea a
sskd
to
e
t,
i ueu
r,
e tbouot ptrhoeud ye
minor into major injuries and they
have been forced to crawl and beg for
compensation. Not only that, but they
have been and still are being rejected
by the very officers who themselves
are drawing huge compensation. Affidavits and unquestionable proof they
must show, they are told."
Councilor Curtis thought the City
Council was becoming involved in a
matter not pertinent to the body, but
Councilor Bush declared the subject
was of real interest to Boston in view
ot the fact that it cost the city $400,000
annually for soldiers' tenet' and that
the men on those rolls, denied proper
consideration by the Federal Government, have been forced to ask the city
to aid them.

hears Complaint Made by
Student Flyers
Maintains City Should Offer Every
Facility Possible
Pres William C. Lynch told his
City Council members yesterday that
128 Naval reserve and student flyers
assigned to the Squantum air station
had complained that Capt Edson, superintendent of the East Boston :airport, had denied them the use of the
airport and also had brusquely ordered
them off. He Introduced an order
passed by the Council calling upon the
airport officials to report the facts regarding the administration of the field.
With few exceptions, Pies .,yncli
said that the Naval reserve flyers were
citizens of Boston and taxpayers and
that the city should offer them every
facility in their training. Ninety percent of their instruction, he said, was
in landing on field and but 10 percent
on water, though Naval pilots.
Boston, he said, should do as other
cities and cooperate with the Federal
authorities in the training of the reservists.
Capt Edson said that on one occasion for safety sake he requested
Naval aviators to leave the airport, and
that he had asked the officers at the
Squantum station to confer with him
when it was planned to have their
reserve men practice landings at East
Boston.
"When I am satisfied there is opportunity," said Capt Edson, "there will
be no objection."
Capt Edson said there was no antagonism towards Naval student flyers. He said that sometimes there
are so many men in the air that it IS
necessary to order down some pilots.
He also said that a half-dozen or
more companiea lease space at the airport and he fir that they are entitled
to consideration.

MARKET STALLS BRING
REDUCED RENTALS

Faneuil Hall and Quincy Market,
from a business standpoint among
marketmen are not as attractive as
formerly, and lessees of stalls had
asked for a reduction of 50 percent in
runtals if new leases were to be taken
by the present incumbents.
Yesterday the City Council had before it the matter of reduction of stall
rentals. The Finance Commission had
informally approved a suggestion that
there should be some reduction and
Mayor Curley left the final determination to the Council. The Council
after a short debate cut the rentals
J..) percent.
The special committee, of which
Councilor Robert Gardiner Wilson Jr
is chairman, has acted in the matter
of appointments for constables and in
line with complaints of municipal
judges that there are too many constables and too little qualifications,
a new procedure is planned.
Hereafter, according to the Council,
applicants for appointments will be
obliged to face a questionnaire and
nnewer 25 questions which it is expected will aid the City Coencil in
judging the qualification of the applicants,

CURLEY PICKS ADVISORY
COMMITTEE ON MUSIC

"The man who lost a leg above the
knee was classified as a 60 percent
Mayor Curley yesterday named the
disabled veteran entitled to 60 pezcent
advisory committee on music for the
of $30 a month, and if the leg was Park Department of Boston and reamputated below the knee he was but quested they honor the municipality
40 percent disabled and entitled to 40 through acceptance.
The sum of $11,000 has been appropercent compensation. The Sweet bill,
however, made the base pay $100 poi priated by the Park Department for
Summer
concerts in parks, starting
month, but to be totally disabled the
regulations stipulated injuries which about July 1 and continuing until
about the first week in September.
surely did totally disable a man.
A formal organization meeting of the
• "Even today the maximum comcommittee
will be held the latter part
pensation allowed for total disability
of this month at the office of the Park
for a man who is absolutely helpless
Department.
and who needs an attendant is .,250 per ' The
committee is as follows: Courtmonth: yet we find State and Federal
enay Guild, ex-president Handel and
officials who are without impairment
Haydn Society, 26 Mt Vernon at; Mrs
in the loss of any of their members Alvan T.
Fuller, 150 Beacon at; Henry
who are not only drawing $281.25 tom
Parkman
Jr, 182 Beacon at; Patrick A.
disability but salaries which reach as
O'Connell,
prekident E. T. Slattery
high as $8000 a year. If that is jusCompany, 154 Tremont at: Mrs Wiltice, I do not call it so.
liam
Arms
Fieher, Music Week com"There are many others, men who
mittee, 362 Commonwealth av; Walactually served and suffered in the
lace
Goodrich,
New Englad Conservatrenches, who are disfigured and distory of Music, 296 Huntington ay.
membered, who are receiving a maxiGeorge
W. Stewart, Boston Festival
mum of $100 a month with no allowOrchestra, 50 Boylston et; Thomas H.
ance for dependents. The original purFinigan,
president of Boston Mupose of the compensatory law was not sicians'
Union, 46 St Botolph at; John
a gratuity but to supplement the earn- A. O'Shea, director of music
for Bosing capacity of disabled men.
ton public schools, 15 Beacon at;
'The disclosures, ; believe, will
Thomas
J.
Clexton,
86
Elm
Hill av,
and
country
the
people
arouse the
Roxbury.
demand why men with no apparent,1
disability are receiving far more than
the worst disabled veterans.

UNION OPPOSES TRANSFER
OF CITY HEATING PLANT

It was voted at a Special meeting
of the executive board of the Boston
Central Labor Union last night to send
a committee to Mayor Curley to give
him the reasons why organized labor
is opposed to the transfer of the
power
and heating plant at City Hall to
a
private power company.
While ,it is understood that the
change Will not mean the loss of poet1 tion to any man at work, the
members
of unions affected say the municipality
should control its own departments of
this 'kind.
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HUB itSTRII
STAR PORT' UP
• TO MI M.
Mayor Writes Washington as
U. S. Line Agrees to Have
the Boats Call Here
Meyor Curley today plainly put
up to Secretary of War Petrie* J.
Hurley the decision to allow New
England gold star mothers to sail
from Boston on their vlstits to the
graves of their boys in France.
The mayor took this action on
receipt f a letter from .1. E. Andrews assistant to Executive Vice
President Sheedy of the United
States Lines in which Andrews said
the line WRS willing to have its
ships cal I at Boston for the
. mothers.
"I bee to enelose a eopy of a
the amelet ant to the
letter f
vie -president of the
exemit i
inited States Lines, Inc.," he
wrote. "A perusal of this letter
convinces me that, provided the
War Depart'tient Is agrees hie,
he matte to
ii rrangements can
have the New Englend gold star
t he port of
hers stall ft
Boeton.
hat the
fact
"In view of the
War Depart ment has experienced
no great difficulty in providing.
I he colored
He pars t e ships for
hers of Americans whose mons
were sacrificed In the war, it
should not appear either di(lien It
or I in possl hie to provide Nei/I/rate
ships for the New Englend mothers to salt from the port He Boa11/11.

"TM/01(1C this matter will be
ad Piste& in view of the position
taken in the United Statses Linea
and awaiting an early reply, I
remain,
"JAMES M. CURLEY. Mayor."
The letter from Andrews indicated that the United States Lines
had not changed its original poet-lien of sending a ship here to promothers.
yule for the New England
the
The drevebeck to the plan Was
t,)
fart that plans had been made
send gamma destined for particular
cemeteries on certain honte and
ennugh of s group to warrant the
calling of A beet here could not ne
gathered for the visit of one par.
Helder cemetery.
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Curley Favors Governor's
Grain Elevator Proposal

Governor Allen's proposal for the erection of a grain elevator in South Boston,
in connection with port development, was
favored by Mayor Curley of Boston thte
noon at a hearing given by the Senate
Ways and Means Committee. Tfie hearing came upon the question of an investigation of teh advisability of building
St Peter's Church, Meeting House
such an elevator. Mayor Curley Pointed
Hill, Dorchester, was filled to capacity,
out that Boston exported about 18,000m00
bushels of grain annually some twentymany standing in the vestibule, and on
five years ago and that. this business
the steps leading into the church this
has shrunk to 3,900,000 bushels last year.
morning at the funeral services for Dr
Grain is necessary as bottom cargo for
John F. Fennessey. Preceded by the
transatlantic steamers. For lack of grain
escort
100
comprising
uniformed
the steamers coming to Boston have been
nurses, from St Margaret's and the
compelled to take salt water or rock for
Carney Hospitals, and the honorary
ballast, and some have ceased .corning tot
pallbearers, the cortege proceeded from
Boston. The port is now only a call
the house on Adams st to the church.
port instead of a full cargo port. The
A solemn requiem high mass was
mayor said that with the completion of
celebrated at 10 o'clock by Rt Rev Mgr
Richard J. Haberlin, assisted by Rev
the Welland Canal and the port developMichael J. Derby, deacon; Rev John A.
ment at Oswego and Ogdensburg, more
Coughlin, subdeacon, and Rev John
grain can be attracted to Boston, but
York, master of ceremonies. Seated
there must be elevator facilities here to
outside the chancel rail were Rev F.
handle It. He has had a conference with
P. Doyle, St Francis de Sales', RoxPresident Pelley of the New York, New !
bury; Rev Peter F. Foley, St Philip'e,
Haven & Hartford Railroad about leasing
Boston; Rev E. P. Tivnan, S. J., of
the elevator to that road, If one is built,
Weston College; Rev M. J. Owens of
and ho believes that such a lease can be
Quincy, Rev Henry Lyons, St Catherarranged, as it would be connected diine's, Charlestown; Rev J. J. O'DonTeeny with the New Haven line,
nell, St Ann's, Dorchester; Rev Dr JoMembers of the committee asked if
seph V. Tracy, St Columbkille's,
it should be a State project, or whether
Brighton; Rev F. J. Holleran of Wakethe city of Boston should build the ele•
field, Rev Francis J. Kenney of Aouth
vator, and the mayor replied that it Is
Boston, Rev P. J. Lyons of Holliston.
the policy in other States for the State
Rev E. J. Fagan and Rev R. E. ManIto build such terminal facilities, and in
ning of Rockland, Rev J. O'Connor of
Framingham, Rev J. B. Moore of
the case of Boston the State owns, and
Wakefield, Rev D. J. Keefe of the Cat:controls the land on which the elevator
iney Hospital, Rev J. H. Harrigan and
would be built: the city cannot tax it,
Rev 0, R. Gorman of Dorchester, Rev
but after there is such a terminal deF. Alichin of Everett, Rev C. P. Mavelopment the city of Boston will have
son, Dorchester; Rev Philip J. O'Donto build connecting street, which would
nell, pastor of St James', Boston; Rev
cost the city not less than $100,000.
A. A. Jacobbe of Somerville, Rev J.
The measure was advocated also by
Walter Lambert, South Boston; Rev IFrank S. Davie, manager of the Mari.
William E. Tierney. South Boston;
time Association.of the Boston Chamber
Charles Johson, Cambridge; Rev
of Commerce. Mr. Davis explained the
Augustine F. Hickey, Rev Patrick I
pert developments at Oswego and OgScannell, Neponset; Rev Edward Kenthe possibilities for obtainl
ney, Framingham: Rev John W. densburg, and
ipg train loads of grain for Boston over
Churchward. Wakefield; Rev Michael
a New England-owned railroad as soon
J. Danahy of West Newton, Rev Timas; there is a modern elevator here to
othy A. Sheehan of Bethany Convent,
handle it. Ifi• said that the situation
Framingham, and many nuns of the
might well be investigated at a cost of
various orders of this diocese.
not more than $500. and •it should be
The music was by Ft quartet under
direction of Mrs Joseph E. Galvin, done seedily so that action by the Legis'church organist, with Mrs Mary Lau- lature May be had this year.
;fano, soprano; Mrs Celia Fitzgerald,
lcontralto; Joseph Ecker, baritone, and
Augustine McAuliffe, bass. Whelan's
requiem mass was sung. At the end
of the mass Mr Ecker sang "Repentance" by Gounod.
There were many dignitaries present,
including Mayor James M. Curley, Gen
Edward L. Logan, Dist Atty William
J. Foley, Ex-Senator Henry S. Fitzgerald, Col Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman, and Edward F. Condon, secretary of the Transit Commission. There
was a nrofusion of floral tributes.

Funeral Services Held at St
Peter's, Dorchester

BOSTON PRIMARIES
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Mayor Also Rejected
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ALLEN STARTS MAYOR PLEADS
T
POR
GO
CAR
FOR
BASEBALL ON
SEASON'S WAY
4

State and City Officials'
Aid Governor in
Festivities
By JOHN 'MOHAN
FENWAY PARK; April 15—Gov.
Prang 0. Allen, chief executive of Massachusetts, tossed out the first ball to
start the American league baseball season here this afternoon in the second
game between the Washington Senators and Boston Red Sox.
The Governor's control was a bit
shaky, but Charley Berry, Red Sox
catcher, deftly caught the little soherand
old before it fell to the ground
.
Ipassed it to "Lorge" Charles Buffing
!Red Sox pitcher, and the ball game was

I

CLOWNS PRESENT
Prior to the start of the game all the
time-honored customs which are part
and parcel of every opening day took,
place. Nick Altrock and Al Schacht
s
famous coaching clowns of the Senator
staged their entire repertoire of (acts)
fans
sfls100
c)(7
ng
and had the gatheri
in good humor.
'Phe field, was in excellent condition,
due to the interest that Bob Quinn.
his
president of the Red Sox, takes in
imball park. Bunting played an the
portant part, in the decoration of the
grandstand and field boxes where ies
various civic and military dignitar
sat during the proceedings. Regiment
.Jimmy Coughlin's 101st
an hour
bind furnished tuneful ditties famous
before tlhe game, in which the
of happier
bbttle song of the 'Bed Sox to the dememory, "Tessie," was play,
light of the old-time fans. Allen. Mayor
Just, before 2:30. Gov.
, Col.
Curley, Rear Admiral Andrews
airrnond and Lt. Wilson of the
of
hrad
at the
port, took their places
flagthc
to
march
'the calvacatic in the
Pble.

Would Restore Roston's
Prestige in Grain
Shipments
Mayor Curley today urged that the
port of Boston be re-established as a
sargo port rather than a port of call.
Urging the restoration of the commercial and industrial busineas of the state
the Mayor today appeared before the
House ways and means committee in
the State House. He spoke on a resolve
for an investigation relative to the adequacy of the terminal facilities of Baston and to the advisability of the construction of a grain elevator on harbor
ifront property of the state at South
'Boston. There was no opposition to the
iesolve. The only other speaker was
Prank S. Davis, chairman of the maritime committee of the Boston Chamber
of Commerce.
Telling of the exportation of grain
front Boston the Mayor informed the
committee that there has been a decline in the export from 18.000,000 bushels, 20 years ago, to 3,900,000 bushels
last yeas. He was of the opinion that
the decline was due to the system of
differentials set up by the interstate
commission by which altimore, Philadelphia, New York and other "favored"
ports, were given a two to three cent
per bushel advantage over Boston.
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ARMY FAVORS
VEST FLYING
PROJECT
Commissioner' Long Tells the
Council of Plans for Huge
"A-No. 1" Field Here
The prospect is excellent for the
city getting Governor's Island from
the Government for extension of
the airport, William P. Long, chairman of the park commissioners.
told the City Council committee on
appropriations today.
Commissioner Long also declared
the Governor and Legislature look
for
lwith favor on the city's petition
permission to add 44) Peres to the
airport in the immediate future, so
as to give the aviation field an Al
rating.
"Governor Allen agreed to suggest certain changes that we desired in the legislative commit
tee's hill, and J understand the
to
committer is now prepared
said.
give us what we want," he

n .s cRip r si/a/3

Curley May Save
Governor Sq. Bill
The Governor square bill calling for
extension of the Boylston street subway
was taken up at executive session today
by the Legislative Committee on Metropolitan Affairs, with Mayor Curley urging
favorable action. Others present were
H. Ware Barnum, counsel for the trustees of the Boston Elevated; Chairman
Thomas F. Sullivan of the Boston Transit
Commission, and Samuel Silverman, corporation counsel for Boston.
The conferees discussed the provision
ot the bill which stipulates that a deficit
from the operation of the extension would
be mode up by the cities and towns comprising the transit dietriet. Much oppo,sltion to this apportionment has developed, jeopardizing the bill. Mayor Curley, when asked if he would favor the
measure if it were amended to provide
for payment of the entire deficit by Boston, indicated that he would if there was
no other way of saving the bill. Ho in.
slated, however, that Boston should not
be compelled to pay the entire deficit.
It is further understood that Mayor
Curley insisted that if the bill were to be
so amended there he provision to have
the work done by day labor. It was reported that the final settlement of tho
deficit provision will determine the fate
of the measure. Another meeting will
be held on Thursday. It is said that If
the hill is reported in its pr-sent form
there will he some (iissenters, while If
the amendments discussed are, included.
there will be no dissenters.
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TO GIVE ISLE BACK
"Under the terms of this uueasthe
lire we will add 40 acres to
A ratairport and get our Class
124
ing. We will extend the field
and
feet toward Governor's Island
ane hase.
will also imild a hydropl
"The distance front lb.' airthe island Is 3000 feet.
port
acquisiThe 71 se took up the
tion sl Governor's Island with
now
the army and navy and we
,
do not foresee any trouble In get
tin it,
"The city originally had It, the
government taking it during the
cikr, and they don't intend to
it.
mak, any further use of
"When we get the island, we
will grade it and II r the material thus obtained to fill in the
crea between it and the liroort,
, rpert,
adding 30e sere, to the :
and that should he enough fcr
good many years to emu..
"We have 87 acres, all tumble-that Is, on which landings twny
hi, made. In the future we st'No
plan to add 50 acres b filling in
between the present bulkhead
and Wood Island."
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MAYOR OUT FOR
Hit TUNNEL

•

p 7—

Settling Long Dispute Over East Boston Tunnel

•

(Pht I
rank E. Colby)
Scene In the Mayor's Office Today %Then
Mayor Curley Approved the Transit
licpurtment's Plate, for the
$16,000,000 Fast Boston Tunnel. ColOriel
Thomas F. Sullivan, Chairman of the
Tranbit Commission, sii% at the
Mayor's Right, and Henry T. Harriman at
the Mayor's Left. Standing, at the
Left, Is Frank A, Coodeili,
Chairman of the Finance Committee, and at
the Right Frederic H. Fay, Chairman
of the tits Planning
Board

ports than the other
Boston's Protest to I European
Nortl
Atlantic ports, and especially
the Per
of New York, and because
of the (lit
I. C. C. on Rates crIminatory rates and because
of tho

•

failure of the defendants
to publish
separately the lighterage
Washington, April 16
charges and
(A.P.)—ChargIng the
trucking 'service charges
that the Port of Boston is
incident
discriminated thereto, and the car
against and deprived of the
floatage charges to
advantages and from the said Port of New
of Its geographical
York, and
location, the city and because of the preferential
rate structure
the Boston Port
Authority today pro- provided for the city of New York,
the
Port of Boston is
tested to the Interstate
deprived of It geo-i
Commerce Commission against the practice
graphical location nearer
of
to
the
railroads
said
in supplying free
lighterage and transfer various ports of England, Europe and
service at the Port of
New York. The other foreign ports."
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By assuming this
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receive
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or 40%
& 28%
&
- . - •
%_
tory WIllell will yield immense benefits to

Conferees Accept Tariff Rates
Which Senate Voted
Down

Pay State Victory

Treadway and Andrew Jubilant—Believe Action Saves
Great Industry
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Primaries for Boston
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Mayor and Governor
people
a
for
is
best
it
that
believe
nment
gover
XPERTS in
en
to Greet N. E. Wom
to "stew in their own juice." By that they mean that
t outclosely allied groups solve their own problems best withou
Boston Colony Has Attrarti A t,
is
in
t
though
al
politic
wise
of
trend
the
That
side interference.
Congres:!:
s Plans to Entertain
this direction is shown by the attitude of the Massachusett
May 6-8
State Legislature in granting to the mayor of Boston powers
of
r.un for the entertainment
hitherto held by the state. In short, the trend is toward home
of the .
s
congres
annual
•oth
.•,.,
sc%
iii
England
rule for cities.
of New
National .ieeiety
.convene al Hotel
An exception to the general attitude of the Legislature is Women \\ tich will and
.8, has been an- .
Statler. on May.6, 7
seen in the action taken on a bill providing for primary elections flounced by tie, general chairman, Mrs..
Smith. Mayor James M.
for mayor and city council candidates in Boston. On a rollcall Isredertele G.
Boston, will extend his greetof
curley,
being
is
effort
s of the
vote the House rejected the bill, 113 to 80. An
ings to the visiting member
oh Tuessociety during the first session
made to bring about reconsideration of the bill.
Allen has acday, Ma.y 11, and Governor
r,
charte
city
at the
Politics aside, the bill has merit. Under the
opted an invitation to be preeent official
no
if
,
evening
Tuesday
This,
voters.
of
banquet
candidates are now nominated by the signatures
business prevents.
hostess
The Boston Colony as the
produces too many candidates. The public is either confused
special prossram as
a
planned
has
smut),
a
wholenot
of the
or divided. Minority rule often results. This is
ss contribution to the opening
A feature .will be the singing
some condition in the body politic. Twenty-nine cities in Massa- -•ongress. Massach
Tercentenary
usetts
the
chusetts have primary contests. The procedure is similar in Hymn to America, 1930, by Laurence
rs tenorSevith the composer, Mrs.
sixteen other cities. Boston is not permitted to hold a primary ThornteWarner
Gulesian at the piano.
Orace
of the
in choosing the men to run the city.
.1iiss Clara Endleott• Sears, author

E

present and will probably
words, will-ba
sneak. •
. na All delegates • to the congress and
Boston,
lional officers will be guests of the
banquet Tuesday eveniug.
l'olony at
n
The Boston Colons; will .also entertai
s her special guests.
\ visit to the Isabella Gardner Museum
lsenway Coed, 'a noseible trip to
the
:south, special -moving pictures at
A". C. A., and a tea at the home of
•
road,
Alt. Franklin A. Snow, 199 Dean
arranged
Brookline, are- on the program
nby the Boston Colony- for the entertai
s.
ment of visiting delegates and member
8, there
Inaing luncheon Thursday, May
Mains) from
4111 be a Minuet danced by. a
•
New York..
t
Mrs. Edward C. Robinson is presiden
sr the Boston Colony. Mrs. Smith, gen.
Hayfrom
st
Cross
the widening of
erei chairman of the committee for the
ial at and to
ap- market sq to Commerc call for an adl'ongress, will be aseisted by Mrs. Luther
The East Boston tunnel plan,
Atlantic av, but it will
Cur- ditional appropriation from the Legisk. Yoder and, Mrs. Frank R. Ober,
proved today by Mayor James M.
credentials; information, Mrs. John K.
Boston lature. Mayor Curley will ask the
ley, is that proposed by the
:then; house, Mrs. George H. Plummer;
F. Legislature Committee on Rules to acTransit Commission, Col Thomas
one for a
as
well
as
plan,
the
reception, Mrs. Otis Humphrey; hospicept
an
for
chairman, and calls
ket sq.
Haymar
at
circle
aptraffic
hility, Mrs. George R. Blinn; publicity,
The
00.
expenditure of $16,000,0
rsy.
controve
Pis Alice T. Skilton and Mrs. Maitland
Al
long
a
ended
proval today
tube
Boston
I,
Osborne; printing, airs. James • C.
East
the
that
said
It is
Chief EnBrumley; badges, Mrs. Robert D. Smith;
plan was originally that of and, acpages and ushers, Mrs. George E. Walgineer Ernest R. Springer,the thing
ettii. sneakers, Mrs. Robinson;
cording to Mayor Curley,
many years.
Sirs. Wellington L. Hallett; flowers, Mrs.
has been banging fire forl today, work
With the Mayor's approva the razing
Benjamin F. Buckley; motor corps, Mrs.
can begin immediately on
Bufue K. N,oyes; film, Mrs. Eugene Ls
superin500Casey,
J.
that
William
means
Maj
it
and
s,
of building
Webber; finance, Mrs. Joseph Barber;
living quar- tendent of the city printing departfamilies must find other
ireasurer, Mrs. Linwood L. F. Wilkins;
ment, appeared yesterday before the
ters.
tunnel, with a
appropriation committee
efficial timekeeper. Mrs. Isaac 0. Rankin.
It calls for a straightwide from curb City Council
and said the county chiefs do not-entraffic roadway 20 feeton
beat.
Cross
department
point
to curb, from a and North eta, in tne gage the city printing
While city department heads have
tween Hanover
be- work done.
exit
an
to
Boston,
of
North End
Paris ate, at Porter
Recently there was criticism of the
tween London and North at will be
at. East Boston. sq to the Cross-st printing plant by clerk Francis A.
Dock
Campbell of the Superior Civil Court,
widened from
intersection.
and Maj Casey answered clerk Campentrances to the bell. He said that years before clerkl
at
circles
Traffic
adthe
but
,
tunnel are not provided at the East. Campbell took the office the city printpt (i no
Mayor Curley has
visability of having onesuggested by ing plant did all the work, but the
on to address' the nnnual conInvitati
as
,
entrance
asked
never
printing department was
Boston
n, president of the to give a bid after he assumed charge.
vention of the Mnseachtisetts State
Henry I. Harrima
Commerce, and
Branch of the Master Barbers Union
He
said he has letters of commendaBoston Chamber of
PlanBoston
the
of
it was announced last night. The conFay
a large number of deportFrederic H.
tion
4,
suggested by the mentfrom
vention will ha held Sunday, Aug-4,1.440a;
heads praising the class of work
ning Board, was
:se
The
ion.
Commies
the Elks Hotel.
Mayor to the Transit
pact, and promptne,...s of the city printing
r.N
not
is
ation
$16,000,000 appropri
plant, The print trig department showed
t to provide .',•7 dr
a net profit of 423,000 last year.
ed to be sufficien
des.
This inrning, IA1,;.•or Fa.
Ian for
,
. yore, the
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TRANSIT COMMISSION'S
TUNNEL PLAN APPROVED
Calls For $16,000,000, and 500 Families Must Find
Other Living Quarters

CITY PRINTING SHOWED
$23,000 PROFIT LAST YEAR

G-4-0

MAYOR CURLEY TO ADDRESS
MASTER BARBERS' MEETING
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'Fume! Plan
Signed Alter
• Long Dispute

4
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Goodwin Slips In
Mayor Nichols finally accepted the locations of the two planning boards, these
being involved in the controversial served
tunnel, as against the straight tube of
t he Transit Department. Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin of the Finance Commision stepped into the dispute and after
several conferences the planning boards
presented another plan, which Mayor
Nichols also approved, against the objection of the Transit Department. That
plan provided for a_ straight tunnel, but
provided a sharper curve at the approaches, coming out substantially in
the same locations.
The matter was left over for Mayor
Curley and soon after he assumed office
the two planning boards presented a
third plan which brought the East Boaquare and
ton location into eCntral
made slight changes in the Boston locabut it
tube,
tion. This was a straight
was rejected by the mayor principally on
the ground that the trolleys on Meridian
And Bennington streets would provide
serious interference with traffic entering
and leaving the portal.
Mayor Curley, realizing the difficulty
of making a satisfmtory settlement of the
difficulty, made many inspections of the
localities and today he went into conferits Fumed P. HUH
ence with Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan,
With a few strokes of the pen, Mayor chairman of the Transit Commission:
Frederic H. Fay and Henry I. Harriman
Curley today gave his approval to plans
with the hope of reaching a decision in
I for the construction of a twenty-foot- favor of the transit department's original
Iwide East Boston traffic tunnel, for plans. He was particularly impressed
, which the Legislature of last year gave with this study because all persons in
interest had agreed that at least twoauthority to spend 116,000,000, thus end- ,ititirds of the traffic which, It is expected
ing a dispute of months. The plans ac- 'Will use the tunnel, will originate on the
cepted are those originally prepared by ,south and west, therefore eliminating
considentable cross traffic.
the Boston transit department, which
The Boston entrance is situated on
fought for them with vigor, with the aid
oss street. between Hanover and North
reets.
In order to provide an adequate
a the Finance Commission, against alternate plans submitted by Chairman Fred- approach it is proposed to widen North
eric H. Fay of the City Planning Board street, from North Market to Cross street
and Henry I. Harriman of the Metropoli- on the southeasterly side. This will provide a broad avenue direct from the
tan Division of Planning.
The project will be the greatest which widened Dock square into the mouth of
the city of Boston ever attempted, to be the tunnel.
compared only with the present East
Boston tunnel for electric traffic and the Tunnel Entrances
This Boston tunnel entrance will be
Dorchester rapid transit utility. Property to be taken in the vicinity of the about 600 feet from Haymarket square
,ana
the same from Dock square. There
Boston portal and that in East Boston Is
assessed at $3,287,774. Among the Bos- /will be no circle, the Transit Department
ton parcels to be taken are old Police and Mr. Goodwin having consistently
Station 1, Hanover street, and the block maintained that with a tunnel providing
in the market district bounded by North for only two lanes of traffic, circles were
and North Market streets and Merchants unnecessary.
On the East Boston side the entrance
Row. In East Boston most of the propis to be on Porter street, between Havre
erty needed is devoted to tenements.
provided
for
are
the
cost and London streets, the portal beginning
The Legisla
of the tunnel and the approaches within after the tunnel has passed under Meridi1000 feet of each portal. The matter of an street, in order to give no interference
width was left open, but the amount de- with the trolleys. The location is sub
termied upon made Impossible the con- ;stantlitlly midway between Central square
struction of more than one tube. The and Chelsea street. Porter street will be
City Council accepted the act on the last widened to 100 feet, between these two
day of June. In September, when Mayor points. The plans of the planning boards
Nichols was ready to consider the mat- originally contemplated the portal at the
ter, the Transit Department had prelim- corner of Chelsea and Porter streets, 500
inary plans ready. Upon their presenta- fee twide.
tion the two planning boards proposed
The transit department's plan provides
alternative drawings. Their plans con- a direct route from
Chelsea over the
templated the Boston portal as between Meridian street bridge and also ample
Hanover street and Haymarket Square, street room from Day square to the tunwhile the plans of the Transit Depart- nel entrance via Saratoga, Bennington,
ment Contemplated the Boston portal be- Lon &In, flirt-re. Paris and
Chelsea
streets.
tween North and Hanover streets.
The three bodies were agreed that
The tunnel between portals, will ho
eventually the tunnel would need an- 5443 feet in length and between
tick- ,
other tube and the planning boards in• offices, 6270 feet. It will be built in Sc
Imitated on definitely fixing the location of tions. The two end sections will be con
both tubes at once, while the Transit structed by the open-cut method and the
Department held that the location of the center by the shield method under cornbe determined after oressd air. tI is likely that the first contube should
second
.
_
tract will be awarded by the Arta of next
year.

Mayor Curley .tcceptt, Original
Study of Transit Department

All Ends Happily

Fay, Harriman, Sullivan and
Goodwin Receive City
Congratulations
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HUB PROTESTS
N.Y.PORT PLAN
'rges Commerce Board
to Fix Lawful Differentials
WASHINGTON, April 16
AP)—
Charging that the port of Boston was
being discriminated against and deprived
of the advantages of its geographical
location, the city and the Boston port
authority today protested to the interstate commerce commission the martire of railroads in supplying free light and transfer service at the port
of New York.
The complaint asserted that the railroad.% serving the North Atlantic ports
have refused to establish lower rates at
Boston, where the lighterage service it:
not provided, and asked the commission
to fix lawful differentials under rates
to and from competing North Atlantic
ports. The petition also urged that the
j railroads be required to present the crest
I of the additional service separately and
not as a part of the established freight
rate.
BOSTON'S PLEA
"The port of Boston." the petition
said. "is located much nearer Liverpool
and the European ports than the other
North Atlantic ports, and especially the
port of New York, and because of the
discriminatory rates and because of the
!failure, of the deendants to publLsh
separately the lighterage charges,and
the trucking 'service charges incident
theme and the car floatage charges to
and from the said port of New York
, and because of the preferential rate
Istructure provided for the city of New
York, the port of Beaton is deprived of
its geographical location nearer to the
said various ports of England, Europe
and other foreign ports."
By assuming this extra cost, the protest said, the defendant railroads
charge and receive less compensation
from various persons for interstate
transportation to and from New York
than for a contemporaneous service to
and from Boston.
The complaint of Boston relating to
the lighterage charges is practically
;Identical with protests of the state of
New Jersey and the New Jersey traffic
advisory committee now pending before
the commiss:on and set for hearing in
New York.
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CURLEY URGES GRAIN
ELEVATOR IN SO. BOSTON
Bafore the Ways and Xleaittis Coatnitte of the State .1...eg1slature, Mayor
Curley yesterday urged the egnstructioa of a grain elevator on the State
property at South Boston, The Mayor
told the committee that the construction of the elevator would aid. In malting Boston a cargo port instead of a
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Naturally, as Dr. Hawes and his effi- member whose conuition is such ati to .
suspect case.
cient corps crf workers found, there were render him or her a
impression
"1 do not wish to give the
a few home owners who were careful
Is doing '
Department
their ashes and refuse in that the Health
put
to
enough
OSTON city officifils say the city
but it
barrels and roll them out so that the nothing to clean up this situation,
has no slums. That Is an
an extent, Area
eel) men could collect them weellly:
is handicapped to such
academic question.,Mayor Cur- few have yards that are well kept. But by the physical Impossibility owing to
passageways
ley did not take the time to de- the general story of foulness is still be- lack of space in the few
garbage and ash collection i
imagination
of
those
who
know
adequate
the
yond
for
bate It several years ago when
conditions of living. and second by the lack of funds in the
he cleaned out one of the most distressing not the worst in city
That any improvement has been made in department's appropriation for such
disease-breeding centers of the North this district is due to the regular work work, that some radleal ineasures are
Find—Webster avenue. The question was of the Boston Tuberculosis Association needed. The fact that doubtless there
yards and
not debated as Morton street and Baldwin and to a contest held under tne associa- I are many other blocks, back
tion auspices and that of the Better alleys in the South. West, and North
Place yielded to effective city planning, all
Homes Association, in which prizes were
of this city as bad as this (they
in the interests of health, comfort and given for the best back yard improve- ends not be worse) is no argument at
I could
happiness. Boston has the power to clean ment. Twenty-four families entered the I all against cleaning up this one."
Dr. Hawes has worked hard to obtain
up other equally distressing sore spots, contest and fifteen took part moat vigorously.
action by the health and fire departments
from the standpoint of health and fire
There are 218 families in this block, I to take the necessary steps, by means of
protection, and there, are health agencies, all of whom use the alley and have back extra appropriations, to meet the resuch as the Boston Tuberculosis Associa- yards. The majority of the 109 houses quirements of city laws of sanitation and
tion, which are awaiting such drastic , are three stories high, which prevents fire menace, but to date theme has been
them from coming under the tenement
action.
no response. There is sufficient law
house law requiring them to have a
'rake the block, for instance, on the janitor and to observe certain sanitary under which the city could act and it
that concentration of public
odd side of Kendall street and the even standards. The majority of families are may be
opinion is the one remedy at hand.
side of Sawyer street, just off Tremont transitory. Fifty per cent of the heads
Pending drastic attention by the city
of the families were born in the South.
street, Ward 9, a decided Negro ward, Of the total number only
authorities the Boston Tuberculosis Asthirty-five per
which has the highest death rate from cent have children and the striking fact sociation will continue its work of at-,
the residents of the
tuberculosis of any part of Boston: If to Dr. Hawes is the small number of tempting to educate
block. Miss Hassle A. Towler, a graduate
you had not been more or less acquainted children per family, there being only one nurse, has been In charge of this movechild In practically forty per cent of the
with the filth of Boston's back alleys in families where there are
children. ment and she has worked tactfully and
Cooking classes for the
the spring you would hardly believe your Another striking point is the number of efficiently.
eyes as you strolled through an alleyway families in which the man is dead or has women have been organized and a guild
deserted, two-thirds of the total number has been formed for the promotion of
about five 4eet in width, and noted con- of families being
supported by the health education. Another organization,
ditions, right and left. Tenants who have women, while barely one-third have in- "A Neighborhood Cket-Together Associalived in this block for twenty years say comes brought in by the father or have tion," has been formed, with its aim the
that there has been no regular collection an adequate income. It is said that most improvement of conditions In the back
of the children go to school with the key Yards and alleys.
of garbage there in the last two years. to the apartment hung round their
"I have no doubt," said Dr. Hawes.
necks.
The garbage is burned in the stoves or They come home after school, when their "but that there are many other places in ,
mother
Is
still
at
work
and,
except
on
this district, where the conditions are as
placed with ashes in the back yard%
days when it is possible to play in the bad as they are here, but I am
sure
there allowed to accumulate all winter
Street. return to a cold and gloomy home that if this block can be taken care of
until the city teams come along for the
without heat or cheer. Dr. Hawes asks and cleaned up, and the interior made
annual spring cleaning. The odor from It' it Is to be wondered at that the death attractive and clean it would have a, very
these yards is so etneoxicius that tenants rate from tuberculosis and other diseases stimulating influence upon the owners
is high under such conditions.
of other property and those who dwell
dare not open their windows.
therein, with the result that this locality
The shocking death rate from tubercu- Dr. Hawes Summarizes
will no longer continue to be the one in
losis among the Negroes was brought to
Summarizing the satiation in the block, this city where the tuberculosis
death
public attention through the tuberculosis Dr. Hawes says:
rate is the highest."
"The
unsanitary
condition
of
the
back
survey made by Professor Murray P.
yards and alley bounded by Tremont
Horwood of the Massachusetts Institute street, :Mawr:tut avenue, Sawyer
and
three
of Technology
years ago. It was Kendall streets, where there Is an accumlearned that the death rate here was fully ulation of garbage, ashes, rotten wooden
fences and sheds, is not only a menace
as high as that among Negroes in the
to health but an insult to decency in this
Southern States. To investigate the prob- city. The houses have no
centralized
lem and to endeavor to solve it was one heating system except in rare instances.
of the manifest duties of the Boston Tu- The houses are cold, with many leaky
roofs greatly in need of repair, many of
berculosis Association, the preelident of
them are damp, and most of the hallways
which is Dr. John B. Hawes, 241. The dark and dirty. The'economicsituation
Meek el-tomer' was that where the Negro in these families seems acute. In a very
' population of the ward was concentrated, small percentage of homes is the
income
the domain whose back yards are here- adequate, in many of the families the
women are bread winners, doing an occawith pictured.
sional day's work for support. As a
result, the majority of children in this
Inadequate Passageways
block do not have anything like adeInstead of having a regular entrance quate home
supervision. Negroes comor exit to the alley running down the prise ninety-four per
cent of the populacenter of the length of this block. There tion in this block.
Eleven
are only two or three narrow passage- a history of having had families give
a death from
ways between and under the houses on tuberculosis within the
past eight years,
Sawyer and Rendall streets which permit, and in seventeen
families
there is some
one to enter or leave the alley. There
are no passageways whatever on Sha rola avenue or Tremont street. The
only way garbage can be taken from I he
back yards in the center of the leo,* 'a
by hand or by wheelbarrow through t„s
narrow passageways. It has not been
uncommon to find piles of ashes; and
garbage five feet high in these btu k
yards.
13y Forrest P. Hull 4
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swans or Massachusetts in the gelebreAt exercises in
tion of Patriot's Day.
North square, Copree Hill and John Eliot
square, Roxbury, Commander Duff will
speak. Immediately following will be
Mayor Curley's luncheon.
Later in the afternoon chairmen of
all Poppy Drive committees will attend
a meeting at which the guest will outline
'he plans for this year's drive, during
which the organization expects to dispose of more than six million of the emblematic flowers made by the disabled
veterans in hospitals throughout the
country. On Saturday night, Veterans
of Foreign Wars and members of the
Ladies' Auxiliary, numbering nearly fifteen hundred, with prominent State, city,
Army, Navy and veteran organizations'
officials, will greet Commander Duff at
Commander-in-Chief Hezekiah N. Duff a banquet and reception in the main dinof the Veterans of Foreign Wars, accom- ing room of
the Elks' Hotel.
panied by Mrs. Bessie Haniten, national
Governor Allen was host at a lunchpresident of the Ladles' Auxiliary, Is in eon to Commander Duff at
the Parker
Benton today for his first official visit House at which State
and city officials.
and inspectien of Government hospitals Army and
Navy officers and Fedrael
since his Induction into office last year. Department executives
were guests. In
He arrived at the South Station at seven
addition to the governor and Commander
'o'clock this morning from Lansing, Mich., Duff, speakers
included State Commander
with Mrs. Duff, and was greeted by Past Singer, Mrs.
Hanken, Mrs.
Commander John II. Minn, State Com- Mayor Curley and Lieutenant O'Keefe.
Governor
mander Max Singer and Joseph A. Fern, Youngma. At the head
table also were
department councilor, and other organi- D. R. Winter, Herbert
Parker,
Maier
zation officials. The party was escorted General Alfred E.
Foote, Brigadier Genby motorcycle policemen to the Elks Ho- eral Merriwell
Walker, Speaker Leverett
tel where Commander Duff was guest at
Sal;onstall of the House of Representaa breakfast given by the local officers.
tives, President Clasper G. Bacon of the
At eleven o'clock the official party mo- Senate. Rear
Admiral Philip Andrews,
tored to the State House and was re- U. S. N., Lieutenant
General Edward L.
, eelved by Governor Allen, who extended Logan. Rev,
Wallace
Hayes and Attorney
the greetings of the Commonwealth and
General Joseoh E. Warner,
presented Commander Duff and Mrs.
!helicon each with a gold seal of the
State. Governor Allen also invited Com-eander Duff to return to Boston for the
Tercentenary program.
After leaving the governor's office, Mr.
Duff end State Commander Singer were
escorted to the House of Representatives
when. they were greeted :iv Speaker Leverett Saltonstall. The members of the
official party were given seats in the
gallery. On motion by a member of the
House, a brief recess was called and Commander Duff was presented to the legis- Will Be Heard at Testimonial
lators.
to Old Practitioners
In a few words the veterans' commander expeeseed his gratification on being
able to visit Boston and complimented
Mayor Curley will represent the city
ehe House as "the fairest legislative body
in the country in its attitude toward the of Boston at the testimonial dinner and
veterans."
tercentenary tribute to the old family ;
The party then left the State House doctors of New England on New Engfor City Hall. Mayor Curley extended land Dneters' Day, it was announced
the city's welcome and expressed his
this morning by the New England Medpleasure in greeting Commander Duff.
Saturday Mayor Curley will be host at a ical fund which is sponsoring the plan
luncheon in honor of Commander Duff to pay homage to the veteran.s of the
at the Ritz Carlton Hotel,
medical profession on April 30.
—
The mayor will be one of the speakers
airlying Trip to Providence
at the luncheon at the City Club, and
1 A series of luncheons and receptions it is expected that it will be his voice
will be interspersed with official meetwhich will extend to the distinguished
ings and inspections of Government hospitals. Late this afternoon Commander visitors the welcome of the city. It is
Duff and his party will motor to Provi- hoped that Governor Allen may also
dence for a brief visit to the department attend the luncheon, and speak. Other
headquarters of Rhode Island. A banquet speakers include Dr. George H. Bigelow,
and reception will be given in that city
Massachusetts commissioner of public
tonight after . which he and tho party
health; Dr. Alfred Worcester of Harvard
immediately
leave
for
will
Beaton.
Ti,
University, and Dr. Roger I. Lee, chairmorrow, because it is Good Friday, enly
man of the doctors committee, which
visits to the Chelsea Naval Hospital and
will take care of the guests of the day.
Urn Bedford and Rutland Veteran Iles
peals will be made. Tomorrow night, Portlier Gov. Channing H. Cox. general
chairman
of the center, will preside at
however, he will officiate at a meeting'
the luncheon.
of the council of administration of the
department of Massachusetts.
On Saturday. for which a continuous
round of events has been arranged
Commander Duff -will join with the vet-

Chief of 17,F.W.
Arrives in City
On Official Visit

Ilewkiah N. Duff, National
Commander, Welcomed by
GoN. Allen and Mayor Curley

i
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CURLEY TO SPEAK
ON DOCTORS' DAY
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COUNCIL EXPECTED
TO ACCEPT BUDGE!
No Reduction in Appropria
lions Looked For
Adoption of the appropriation budget
submitted by Meyer Curley will be
recommended to the city council Monday by the committee on appropriations
No reductions in any Recount will be
recommended by the committee and
itnlees an unlocked for development
occurs, the budget will be accepted in
es

its entirety.
Completion of the examination of
the budget by the council committee
eesterday was followed by a statement
by Laurence Pratt, secretary of the
irenod Government Association, in whith
i/te unqualifiedly complimented Mayor
Curley and referred to the budget SS
"eater tight."
Pratt took occasion, however, to AUXgest that opportunities to improve
Municipal service might. be recognized
next year. He called attention to the
inadequate elevator service in City Hall
end asserted that a great deal of space
which can easily be utilized for other
purposes is given over to stairways. Be
proposed the esiablia.liment of satisfectory elevator service as a vital City Hall
tired
Pratt also suggested that it would be
economical for the city to maintain a
termanent staff of painters and end
the practiee of hiring workmen whenever a department is in need of them.
He spoke of the opportunity. based on
Unexpended balances in budgets of recent years. to reduce the appropriations for the police and hospital de-'
Vartments and suggested that the
municipal navy migtet provide more
eatisfactory service if the ''three tubs"
'which are now in use should be rapeseed with two fast boats which could
be used by all departments in any way
dependent upon the municipal fleet.
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of schools and his subordinates, who
"On Camden street, property was
compose the board of apportionment, bought and $216,000 was spent but It
has
been oecioen inns ;litre is no ness
for the gross waste of funds in the conI of a school. Land was bought at the
struction of school buildings, and while High School of Prectiral Arts and $60,he admitted that an investigation of I 000 WAS spent but now there is no nerd
the educational branch of the depart- I of a building.
ment might be productive of inestiPROJECT ABANDONED
mable benefit, to the taxpayers he declared that the influence which is
"In 1923 $101,000 was spent for an
wielded by the National Educational annex to Mechanic Arts high, in spite
Association over educators precludes of the fact that there was a falling off
the possibility of an investigation by j In attendance because of the trade
:.shops established elsewhere. Of this
educators of the school system.
He told the council that the recent I sum, $96,441 was spent and now the
survey which cost $27,000 was made by project has been abandoned.
addidtion, there is ventilating
educators, who not only "found a terrible situation in the schoolhouse corn- equipment which represents an expenmisison but also seriously criticised the diture of $3,000,000, which the teachers
refuse to use.
educational end."
"It might be advisable to look into
"From what I know, I'd say that It is
about time to investigate the educational the pay-rolls, even though such an inend of the schools. It is hard to get quiry would be described as "terrible,"
any competent persons to make such an but it Ls about time that somebody
Investigation. The educators will wrap looked into it."
Goodwin denounced the activities of
the old gag around them and cry 'Our
the master of the girls' high school,
Abolition of the, school committee children have got to be protected.'
whom he accused of campaigning to
and the establishment of a board whose
BLAMES N. E. A.
forte a new $1,500.000 building, and
members will be Ole to concentrate
"It Is hopeles sto expect educators to he accused the master of going to the
upon school business and not be corn-I make An investigation. The N. E. A. Is fire department to have the building
pelted to reply entirely upon the advice the greatest organisation in the county. declared unfit for use.
He admitted inability to
of educators was suggested by Chairman They have the educators all tied up. It the $75,000 swimming pool explain why
in the Roxis impossible to get educators
of bury
Frank A. Goodwin of the finance com- their influence. And always outside
high school has never been used.
educators
He
intimated
that he wa.s satisfied
mission, today, as a probable recom- recommend a broadening rather than a
• that the marked increase in the nummendation of an unprejudiced investi- curtailing of educational activities."
ber
of
special
classes
has been due to
"Go
to
over
the
Boston
East
high
gation of the school department.
school," he said, "and look it over. On a decrease in the number of pupils in
regular
classes
and the adoption of a
ADDITIONAL $10,000
the first floor there are 50 lathes.
system of splitting classes and terming
To the city council Committee on ap- There has been $110,000 spent for shop them
"specials" to avoid transfer of
equipment
the
large
of
a
part
and
propriations Goodwin explained that
school is taken up for industrial edu- teachers.
At present plans are in preparation
Mayor Curley had recommended an ad- cation."
ditional $10,000 in the appropriation for
"There are 60 wooden buildings in for buililIngs to cost $8,000,000. Goodthe finance commission to make possi- use. Thirteen are more than one story win blamed the superintendent of
ble an investigation of school matters
high and without fire escapes, which, schools for the faults of the construeGoodwin blames the superIntsndent I think is contrary to law. There are ttion program, He declared that the
84 second class buildings without fire superintendent without knowledge of
escapes which is contrary to law and the school committee sends a "letter of
there are 21 buildings with halls above accommodations" to the schoolhouse
the first floor without fire escapes ' department and that plans for buildwhich is also contrary to law and there ings are based upon the superintendare 56 schools with sanitary systems ent's recommendations.
which are prohibited by law."
HURLEY SEES NO ATTACK
TOO MUCH TRADE WORK
ON SCHOOL COMMITTEE
'Instead of remedying these condiChairman Joseph J. Hurley of the
tions, they are building swimming pools,
committee, when informed of
O'Hara of Engine 25 Helped hothou.ses and factories. They are turn- school
ing out journeymen while the streets Frank A. Goodwin's statement regarding
the
school committee, said:
are failed with unemployed."
Catch Suspicious Person
"I see; no reason why I should make
'Look at the Michelangelo school in
any
statement
at this time. These are
tile North End. Look at the Moon street
the very things I have been talking
school with 17 classes, a building
The following commendations were for use. Nothing has been done unfit about regularly. The school committee
to reannounced today by Fire Commissions,. lieve this condition but $350.000 was Ap- at its next meeting, Monday night, will
on my motion, take drastic action on
Edward E. McLaughlin and promuts propriated_ for a theatre for the people the whole
matter of the trade shops.
gated in a general order given out. lea of the district in the Michelangelo
"I do not construe Mr. Goodwin's atschool.
' chief of the department, Daniel A. "The Board of Apportionment say tack as one upon the school committee,
but
as one upon the superintendj Sennott:
that they never recommended this pro- ent, rather
and the board of superintendents."
Apparatus Operator Cornelia IL ject. The School Committee members
It was, not possible to reach
other
have said that they never knew of con- members
Sullivan of Engine Company 3 is hero.
of the school committee
ditions in the Moon street school,
afternoon nor Supt. Jeremiah Burke.this
by Commended for responding to sr14
ivorking at fire Box 1634, March 34
1930, while off duty,
Ho.semam John H. McCarthy of Pogine Company 45 is hereby commendsi
for responding to and working at fire
LAUDED BY CURLEY
on Allendale street, still alarm, April
I, 1930, while off duty.
Apparatus
Bay
Operator
State Congressmen Get Message
William
.1.
yllara. of Engine Company 25 Ls here..
Praising Tariff Efforts
1,‘• commended for assisting the polite
A congratulatory message to Massadepartment in the apprehension of
chusetts senators and representativesi
. ipicious person Thursday, April A,
was sent by Mayor Curley yesterday
a to.
after news dispatches from Washington
Laddermen Edward H.
indicated
that Ft duty on shoes is likeLadder Company 25 Is hereby orsly to he adopted.
. mended for responding with the mm"I beg you will accept," the message
boss of ladder company 16 an dassi.stread, "as a member of the Massachu' ing them in the use of so inhalator
setts
delegation in the Congress of the
and in the application of the prone
United States, of hearty congratulapressure method of Astawitation rea
tions
upon the success achieved in the
April 6, 1930, while' off duty.
committee on conference in the estab'Lt. William .T.—Marshall of Engine
lishment
of such prot.ctive schedules.
Company 31 is hereby rommended fag
as are necessary for the preservatiOU
responding to and ,working at, fire Bellt
of the shoe industry AA set forth in.
6187. April 7. 1930, while off duty. .
Press dispatches.Slate

GOODWIN ASKS
SCHOOL BOARD
BE ABOLISHED

Wants Better Probe
of Educational
System

FIVE FIREMEN
ARE COMMENDED
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launching of the neat Arbelfa and the
sound of her motors as she &Milt off
toward the west. Russell Boardman.
the pilot, will 'speak briefly Just before
he steps into the cabin.
'TO CHRISTEN PLANE
Five-year-old Dudley Kenyon, a direct
i descendant of Gov. John Winthrop.
Arrangements were completed yester- ' first Governor of Massachusetts Bay
of Gov. Thomas Dudley.
day for one of the most elaborate care- CoIorv and
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Boston
East
monies ever staged at the
airport, including ea outstanding broad- Arbella, will christen the airplane New
just before she takes
cast of great interest, which will pre- Arbella Saturday
off for a 6000-mile flight sponsored by
New
plane
of
the
cede the take-off
The Boston Herald in the interests of
Arbelia at 11 A. M. Saturday for a 6000- the Massachusetts Bay Tercentenary
the American Legion.
mile flight sponsored by The Boston and of will wear a Puritan costume
She
Masaathe
of
Herald in the interests
exactly like that worn by her great.
chu.setts Bay Tercentenary and the grandmother Mary Winthrop, when
names the plane which is to carry
she
American Legion convention to be held I the 300th anniversary message of this
here in October.
!state to 22 other state.s and 67 cities.
Officials and others who will he'
From two grandstands decked with
present are as follows:
flags and bunting leaders of the city
AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION
and state, representatives of military
CORPORATION
distinand patriotic organizations and
President. Col. Carroll .1. SWatt and
guished guests will tell of the plans for I amily.
Executive secretary. John Crowley and
the 300th anniversary celebration here family.
Chairman finance committee. Gasper
which
plane,
and wish Godspeed to the
Bacon and family, and all vice-commanders
isorndr.
o'Connell
to
will carry the message of the state
and families.
cities.
67
and
22 states
MASSACHUSETTS BAY TERCENTENARY. INC.
The entire program will be broadHonorable Herbert Parker and all members
ca.st from 10:20 until 11 o'clock Saturgrand- ; of the Masaachusetts hay tercentenary cornday morning direct from two
"u„st',!;;;;'w president. John Jackson Watch and
stands on the field over stations WBZ
Arbella :t:. iltre director. Albert Rogers and
and WBZA. The plane New
grand-. faintly.
chairman of the publicity eommltee.
will be placed between the two
and family.
on Alden H. Kenyon
motor
her
of
hum
stands so that the
Assistant to the executive director. Frank
the last Prescott and familT.
the take-off will be heard as
MAYOR OF BOSTON'S TERCENTEthing on the program.
music in the
! There will be plenty of
NARY COMMITTEE
and
es,
broadcast of the takeoff ceremoni filled
John F. Fitzgerald and family. chairman
be
.
one of the two bandstands will
committee
of
will play
Chairman radio commission. Dean Archer
with a group of musicians who occasion.
family.
the
to
ate
appropri
Frank
s
selection
each, chairman of executive committee.
Two formations of three planesas her (...1811;)
ia".
",;L
a °Mee
mayor
the
of
it'
,
onceit
Arbella
will take off with the
he will 111.1•.•,.
of the and family It11.1
for oily of liosion.
official escort. All other planes the air
Direclor lit
in
be
anii,,farnil.
will
Mullin
40
A.
of
Thomas
Mr.
escort squadron
Such membere of the Governor s staff and
befoie 11 A. M.
s organization as requestedtowns ler•
t of the mayor
President of the cities and Beals
! Carroll J. Swan, presiden
and
on ,eitteitary
conference, Prof.
American Legion National Conventi
es: family.
moil town% Tercentenary
Corporation, as master of ceremoni
cities
Secretary
anB. Mere and family
will open the program with an fol- con/elem.,. Everett
Prosiiloot ot the D. A. R.. Mrs. Stetmen
nouncement at 10:20 A. M., to be
Hurd.
P.
Pew.
E.
William
ante.
Clarence R.
lowed by Brig.-Gen.
Gen WIlliaill Pew i‘peakeri and
chairman of the Salem tercentenary
. Fredi bitumen if the airport committee
the
on
briefly
speak
will
who
e,
committe
erick Antes and family. and all members
significance of the flight of the New ..t lb. airport committee.
Arbella.
AIR PORT FLIGHT COMMITTEE
Herbert Parker, president of the
Frederl, k Ames.
Massachusetts Bay tercentenary cornhed
Vice.Chairman, charge of distinguis
n
tive of
mission. will then extend an invitatio guests. T. G. Holcombe. representa
Aeronautical Association.
to all the citizens of this state to co- Natuotial
and
securing
Nice-Chairman in charge of
J.
operate ih the celebration. John
scheduling planes. Capt. LeRoy Ponton
O'Connell, commander of the Massa- Ares..
n
Vice•chairman in charge of field arrange.
chusetts department of the America
went.. Capt. A. I.., Edison.
Rosh B. Lincoln, 1.1. 5. Army Air
Legion, will then talk on the national
Army Base.
convention to be held here next October. officers.
Jr.. M. N. G.
Raymond.
F.
R
whom
of
each
guests,
ished
Distingu
Li .1. A. Wilson. I'. S. A.
George Lusk, 0. R. A.. M. N, G.
will speak briefly will be Mrs. Stephen
of
uk LeMann.
P. Hurd, Massachusetts state regent
II Mills.
n RevoluoWli.
the Daughters of the AmericaFitzgeial
,.
tion: former Mayor John F.
chairman of the mayor's tercenterril
.1,.y Timken. owner of official escort
committee; Maj.-Gen. Clarence R. Eri
'
Dwight R. Winter of Springfield.
wards, honorary president of the Arne,
. A. Frazer. chairmen reception
e.
can Legion convention committe
springfteld.
form::
Bowleg. chairman Springfield reRear Admiral Philip Andrews,
t
distil(
commandant of the first naval
o
Copeland.
Unite,:
of
the
Lt.-Col. W. T. Hoadley
Thomas. 1'. Foley. chairman
States Marine Corps, and Brig.-Gen, M. Worcester reception committee.
James Whittell of Worcester,
L. Walker, U. S. A.
Robert Lincoln O'Brien, Jr.. state an
Mayor Curley in his address will covof aviation.
Mai. Bartlett Beeman. O. R. 0 . Si. /C. G.
er the subjects of Boston's part in the
Lt. Greerr. N. S. navy.
tercentenary and the importance of the
.Tr.. secretarY of the
R.
T.
national convention of the American Harvard Flying chill.
MSmile. Johnson. D. S. navy.
Legion.
310J. Houtwell, AL N. 0.
Gov. Allen, the next speaker, will
take for hi' subject, -"What the Tercentenary Celebration Means tu the Nation.' His address will conclude the
formal part of the ceremonies and will
he followed by the ehrisalasigga-Alad
/41
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Elaborate Program at Airport Will Precede Start
Of Herald Plane
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Gov. Allen, on the Mound,
Shows Excellent Control
After the march to the flagpole yesterday, Governor Allen shed his overcoat and borrowed Heinie Wagner's
cap and took hie place on the pitching
mound. Behind the plate was Major
Lynch, acting for the Mayor. The
Governor warmed up with several
throws and hie control was pretty
good until a hitter stepped up to the
plate and then he threw for the photographers and Was what could be
The Major
called extremely wild.
hos not lost the baseball ability he
has often used and caught like an old
tinter.

/Do 57 'VA
LEGION MEN
MAY NAME
• OWN ROUTE
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shrubs and trees on the reservation, ac,
Torching* to the commissioner, to have
thow=ands ”f spectators cii dhnir about.
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OUR MARKET LEASES

The men doing business in Faneull Hall and
Schoolboy Parade June 6
Quincy Markets have been tenants at will since
peout3- Police Superintendent Thomas , Oct. 1, pending the adjustment of their appliF. Goode, in charge of traffic enforcecation for a reduction of rentals. On the
ment. agreed with Colonel Sullivan on
basis of the report rendered by the "jury" of
the Hack Bay route, stating that it was
the hest route in the city.
three men appointed some weeks ago to invesChairman Hurley of the school comtigate the situation, the City Council has ormittee with Deputy Superintendent Patdered a reduction of 35 per cent. This "jury"
rick T. Campbell and Frederick L.
O'Brien, associate director of physical
included representatives respectively of the
education, reported that the schoolboy
Mayor, the Finance Commission, and the marcadets would hold their parade on FriIt is proposed also that the term of
ketmen.
day, June 6, adding that Mayor Curley
the leases shall be cut in half, running for five
was agreeable to the use of Tremont
street by the cadets.
years instead of ten. If now the Mayor signs
After the majority of the speakers at
the Council order, as he is expected to, our
the hearing agreed that the Legion
markets will do business under conditions more
parade would be something special that
favorable than those which they have endured
should not be governed by general retrictions, the Street Commission took
for several years past.
under advisement the question of selectThere were investigations of the leasing sysing a uniform uptown route for other
parades,
tem in 1909 and again in 1919. The first resulted in an increase in rentals of 12t per
IER1?-1-0 4
cent, the leases to run ten years. The second
//6/3et
brought about another increase, this time of Ei
Free rein will be allowed the Amet per cent., with the same leasing term. The
ican Legion in selecting a route for
marketmen last fall asked for a straight cut of
its 10-hour parade of 70,000 veteran,
50 per cent. It is agreed on all hands, howhere on Oct. 7, Acting Chairman John
ever, that a reduction ought to be made, while
J. O'Callaghan of the Board of Street
differences of opinion as to its amount persist
Commissioners revealed late yesteras Might be expected. The award of 35 per
day at the public hearing called at Sy Plan "Not Practicable" to cent. will be satisfactory to the lessees and, we
trust, to the city. There Is no difference of
City Hall to adopt an uptown parade
Embark Gold Star Women
opinion as to the justice of the reduction in the
route for public celebrations.
lease period. C,..nditions change so rapidly that
five years these days is ft long time.
Despite
the
efforts
of
both Gov. Allen
FOR OCT. 7 AS HOLIDAY
and Mayor Curley, there seems little
itepresentatives of the Legion, Includchance, if any, of Massachusetts Gold
ing Dr. William H. Griffin, past State
Star mothers 'and those of other New
commander; Lieutenant - General ledward b. Logan, and Chairman Joseph
England states, embarking from. Boston
J. Hurley of the school committee, with
on their pilgrimage to France- to visii
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
the graves of their soldier dead.
and Colonel Thomas F. Sullivan, chairIn letters to Mayor Curley. received
man of the transit commission, insisted
yesterday, from the War department
that the legionnaires .. should not be
Mayor Curley yesterday made an
and the United States lines, it is exbarred from parading In the downtown
urgent plea for favorable action by the
plained that the Gold Star mothers
business district If necessary.
will be divided into groups according to
At their request, Daniel Bloomneld,
House ways and means committee on
the cemeteries they are to visit and
manager of the retail trade hoard of
the resolve seeking authority to investhat "the War department does not bethe Chamber of Commerce, effered to
tigate the advisability of constructing
lieve it would be practicable to extend
present to the merchants of the city
a grain elevator on state property in
invitations to all Massachusetts women
the proposal to consider Oct. 7 as a
South
Boston. At a hearing on the
to
sail
on
the
business holiday.
same ship."
measure he maintained that no step
Both the mayor and Governor, howwould be of more benefit to the city
May Hold Parade at Night
ever, made further appeals yesterday.
and state than the promotion of port
The mayor sent a letter to Acting
He stated that the merchants were
Secretary
of
the
Navy Jahncke, setting
anxious to co-operate with city and
Erection of the proposed elevator,
forth that there is no reason why BosState officials in every way to celealready urged by Gov. Allen, would reton
should
not
be
a port of embarkabrate the 300th anniversary birthday
establish the port of Boston, Mayor
tion and that in view of the fact separparty of Massachusetts colony, but
ate ships have been provided for the
Curley said, es a cargo port rather
urged the Street commission to adopt
Negro
thsn
R port of call. In 20 years, he
Gold
Star
mothers,
he
is of the
officially a. standard parade route for
opinion separate ships could be assigned
pointed out, there has been a decline
other processions which will net into
of
New England mothers in order that
exportation or grain from Boston
vade the narrow winding streets of the
they may sail from Boston. ,
trom 18.000.000 hushela to loon.nno
downtown business district, tying up
Gov.
Allen
wrote
a
special appeal to
bushels, due to the system of differt ratite.
Secretary of War Hurley in which he
That most of the tercentenary exerentials set up by the interstate comcites "there Is very strong feeling
cises will be held on Saturday in July
in
merce commission.
Massachusetts, which I know is shared
.and August when the downtown stores
Erection of the elevator, he said,
are closed was revealed by General by the other New England states, that
would
partly overcome the objections
the convenience and comfort of
Logan, who announced that the municithe
to
the differential, while in addition an
motfiers in this section should be
pal tercentenary committee is considinInvestment In it of $1,000,000 would
dulged to the extent of allowing
ering the proposal to hold the Boston
them
provide benefits from the investment
to embark from the port of
day parade on a Saturday in August,
Boston."
of $75,000,000 for the development and
"Boston is of much easier
Instead of the official day,
access
improvemen
Wednesday,
t of the Welland canal by
to
them than is New York,"
Sept. 17. He disclosed that the committhe appeal
pirmitting Boston to take advantage
continues," and I cannot
tee had gone so far as to consider holdor its facilities indirectly.
the United States Lines, conceive that
ing the Sept. 17 parade at night, so as
more than any
not to Interfere with traffic during liwdother steamship line,
would be greatly
ness hours.
Inconvenienced by stopping at
Protesting against, the uptown Tonle
Boston.
Boston has a
sentimental
interest in.
which would start at Roxbury Crossing. tkis matter"
.

Can Parade on Any
Streets They Choose
on Oct. 7

WAR DEPT. TURNS
DOWN N. E. MOTHERS

MA' OR PLEADS FOR
PORT DEVELOPMENT

Colonel Sullivan declared that no large
parade could form there with the side
streets blocked oft by the railroad
tracks.
Chairman William P. Long reported
Gist the lark Commission was opposed
to any parade using Commonwealth
avenue between Governor square and
the Common. It would spoil the grass,

(
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ley, secretary ot war, telling at Mr
stopping ati Boston. Boston has a sen- Andrews' communication and stating
timental interest in this matter. This
in view of the fact that the War
city was, as you will recall, the mili- that,
Department had experienced no diffitary headquarters of many of the New
in providing separate ships for
England regiments which suffered se- culty
colored Gold Star Mothers, it
verely in the war service. It was a the
should not be difficult to provide sepaporb from which many of these boys
rate ships for the New England mothembarked on their last voyage. Those
sail from Tiro:ton
noble and patriotic mothers in _eon- ers to
dection with this historic pilgrimage would. if allowed this courtesy,
traverse the identical route of their
sons from the family homes to Flanders Field.
"The people in this section are so
deepl- concerned about this matter
In an effort to prevent any possible
that I feel impelled to write you and
earnestly ask if arrangements cannot
disaster from fire in moving picture
England
be made whereby the New
theatres in Boston Mayor Curley is
Gold Star Mothers may sail from Boshaving the Fire Department make
ton. We look to you in confidence to
Gov Allen yesterday sent to Secre- exercise your good offices in the mattests of all curtains and sound box
screens. Yesterday in his office Fire
tary of War Hurley a letter urging ter.
Chief Sennott appeared with clips
"With high personal regards, I am
that the mothers from this section of
"Very sincerely yours,
taken from every movie house in this ,
to
the country who are soon going
"Frank C. Allen."
City.
France to visit te graves of their
The fire chief in the presence of the
Mayor put lighted matches to the
sons may be permitted to embark at
various clippings from csrtains and
Boston and not compelled to go to
sound boxes and what happened in
New York.
some cases did not please the Mayor.
The United States Lines will be glad
The Governor's letter follows:
He ordered a complete investigation
"My dear Mr Secretary:
to have one of the "Gold Star Mother
and Fire Commissioner McLaughlin
"In connection with the contem- Ships" sail from Boston, if it were
has been directed to sit in with the
plated pilgrimage of American Gold
chiefs and make additional tests.
fire
to
arrange
for
to
possible
Washington
of
the
graves
Star Mothers to visit
Following the tests the Fire Commisof
Gold
number
a
sufficient
assemble
is
France,
there
in
dead
soldier
their
sioner and chiefs will have a confervery strong feeling in Massachusetts, Star Mothers to warrant one of the
ence with representatives bf every
which I know is shared by the other ships calling at this port, according to
movie house in the city. Mayor Curley
yesMayor
Curley
by
received
letter
a
New England States, that the convialso directed Fire Chief Sennott to
ence and comfort of the mothers in terday from J. E. Andrews. assistant
look into storage of X-ray film, storvice
the
of
president
executive
the
to
the
to
indulged
be
should
section
this
age of film generally and examine the
oroiectints bonths.
extent of allowing them to embark corporation.
that
however,
added,
Andrews
Mr
from the port of Boston.
not
believe
does
Department
War
the
to
access
"Boston is much easier of
to extend invithem than is New York, and I cannot it would be practicable
conceive that the United States Lines. tations to all the women from Massasame ship.
the
on
sail
to
chusetts
More than any other steamship line,
.
Mayor Curlev wired Patrick .1. HurWOuld be greatly luennvenionred by

ALLEN URGES BOSTON
SAILING FOR MOTHERS
Writes Secretary Ilurley
Concerning Pilgrimages

TEST BOSTON THEATRES
FOR FIRE PREVENTION

Points Out Gold Star Group Then
Would Follow Sons' Route

U. S. LINES IS READY
IF NUMBER SUFFICIENT

GOVERNOR'S ISLAND MAY
FIGURE IN AIRPORT PLAN

CURLEY SUPPORTS
SUBWAY EXTENSION
Confers With Committee
Considering Bill
Willing to Co Far to Savo Measure
From Being Defeated
Mayor Curley of Boston had a conference at the State House yesterday
with the Legislative Committee on
Metropolitan Affairs in regard to the
extension of the Boyiston-st subway to
points on Commonwealth av and
iteacon et beyond Governor sq, in this
icily.
The committee he before it a bill
providing for such extensions, but the
act, provides that, if the Boston Elevated does not earn enough to pay
the rental on them, the deficit shall
be met by the cities and toWns in the
Metropolitan Transit District. 'File
municipalities which would be affected
by that provfelon argued strongly
against it at the earlier hearings of
the committee, and the understanding
It: that some of its members were impressisd by the arguments advanced
at *A Ng%

Mayor Curley was asked yesterday
whether he would be willing to have
the city of Boston assume the burden
of any possible deficit which might
arise from the operation of the extension. The Mayor said he did not believe Boston ehould be called an to pay
the whole deficit, if there was one,
but he indicated that he might go as
far as that if he had to do it in order
to save the bill.
Other provisions of the bill were discussed yesterday, but the deficit was
the important matter. Mayor Curley
urged that construction should begin
as soon as possible, not only for the
sake of the car-riders but also so that
men might be employed during this
time of depression. It is said he Insisted on the insertion of a provision
that the work shall be done by day
labor,
The Legislative Committee will have
another meeting on Thursday, and it
Is believed that a unanimous favorable
report will be made on the bill if it is
amended so as to provide that any
possible deficit shall be met by Boston.
The understanding is that there will
be several dissenters if the bill is reported with the provisions that all of
the cities and towns in the transportation distriet shall meet the deficit.
The Legislaive Committee met yesterday in executive session. In addition to Mayor Curley, the following
were at the conference: H. Ware Barnum, counsel for the nubiln trustees
of the Boston Elevated: Thomas F.
Sullivan of the Boston Transit Cornmission: and Samuel Silverman, corporation oounsel for Aostsiss

Cha isms it William P. Long of the
Park Ilene itTnent PO11014,
1112' on behalf
of his budget items before the city
Council Committee yesterday, declared
there is an excellent prospect of the
Federal Government turning over Governor's Island to the city to be used
as part of the airport plans. He also
said Gov Allen appeared favorable to
the proposal to turn over 40 acres of
State land to the airport.
Under the terms of the new measure
to be sent to the Legislature regarding
the land, the city would get the 40
(acres which would permit of the airport having an A-1 rating. He said
the field would then be extended 125
feet towards Governor's Island and a
hydroplane base would be built.
From the airport to Governor's
Island is 3000 feet and when the island
is ceded back to the city, Coinmisstoner Long said the island would be
graded and the material used as a
fill between the airport and the island.
It will add 300 acres to the airport.
The airport now contains 87 acres and
there is opportunity for a fill between
the bulkhead and Wood Island of 50
additional acres.
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A.GREES 1.0
First Sedgwick Medal Goes
To Veteran Health Officer PAY DEFICIT
Dr. Chapin of Providence, Over 80, Honored

Institution Reunion—Notables
Speak at Banquet
Surgeon-General Hugh S. Cumming
of the United States public health service awarded the Sedgwick memorial
gold medal for outstanding achievement,
In public health to Dr. Charles Value
Chapin of Providence at the banuet
ind ball of the New England Health
Institute at the Hotel Statier last
aight. Dr. Chapin, who is more than
e0 years old, is the oldest acting health
3fficer in this country.
Burgeon-General Cumming extolled
the work of the veteran physician on
behalf of humanity and declared it fitting that he should be the first recipient of an honor which will be
awarded eadh year for meritorious
health work.
In addition to Surgeon-General Cumming, other prominent speakers were
Dr. Livingston Ferran& president of Cornell University; Dr. Herman Bundeson
of Chicago, coroner of Cook county;
Leverett Saltonstall of the Massacheeetts House of Representatives, who
welcomed the physicians and surgeons
to the commonwealth on behalf of Gov.
Allen, and Dr. Charles F. Wilinsky, dzho
represented Mayor Curley and extended
the greetings of the city.
Dr. George H. Bigelow, commissioner
of public health of Massachusetts. presided. Representatives of the health
departments of all the New England
states attended and physicians were
present from many parts of the country.
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and perchance, adding our mite to its
lustre."
The day marked the second of the
institute at the Hotel Stetter and scores
of surgeons and physicians delivered
addresses, followed by general discussion of the subjects. Late in the afternoon Dr. Frederick A. Washburn. direcenerdiscussedal Hosary
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Curley Says City Wiii
Act to Get Governor Sq. Plan
Appearing

yesterday before

the

the care of people of moderate means egislative committee on metropolitan
in time of illness.
affairs in executive session, Mayor
TYPHOID CARRIERS
urley, it is understood, urged pasDr. Lloyd Arnold of the 'University
of Illinois said that chronic carriers of sage of the Governor square measure,
typhoid are more persistent carriers which provides for the extension of
during hot weather and when they are
the Boylston street subway, with a
not properly nourished.
Dr. Henry D. Chadwick said tubercu- view to relieving traffic congestion in
losis should be considered one of the the square and also for helping to
serious diseases of children. "It causes
the death of more boys and girls under lessen unemployment in the city.
15 years of age than either whooping
cough, measles, scarlet fever or diphBATTLE OVER DEFICIT
theria, and cripples and maims many
others," he said. Boys and girls below
nekshies the Mayor, others attending
the age of 20 who were known to have the executive seesion. Included H. Ware,
childhood type of tuberculosis, he said, Barnum, counsel for the Elevated elms,.
should be advised to avoid strenuous tees, Thomas H. Sullivan of the Boston
exercises and competitive games.
Transit Commission, and Samuel SilverOther speakers during the day were man, corporation counsel for the city
Dr. Murray P. Norwood, Dr.
of Boston.
S. Patterson, director healthRaymond
Much of yesterday's dIseuseinn caneducation, Life Conservation Service, John ired on the defleit provielon of the bill.
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Com- The Mayor, it was asserted, expressed
pany; Dr. L. A. Sexton of the Ameri- the belief that Boston should not be
can Hospital Association. Dr. W. Irv- compelled to pay the entire deficit, but
ing Clark of Worcester, Dr. R.
C. Wil- would agree to in order to insure
liams of Washington, Dr. Donald
passage of the measure. tnder the bill
T.
AT THE HEAD TABLE
Fraser of Toronto, Dr. John J. McNa- now pending the deficit from the operahead
at
seated
the
Among those
,IPe.
tion of the extension would be TT'
mara of Lowell, who discussed
Lowell's up by the towns and cities comprising
table were C. M. Hilliard of Simmons diphtheria
campaign; the transit district.
College. Harold W. Slocum of the New Dr. Haven immunization
Dr. Harrison P.
England conference on tuberculosis Eddy, Dr. J.Emerson,
Mayor Curley also, it was learned, exF. Rogers of Waehington,
eradication, Robert S. Weston of Bos- , Abel Woiman
pressed himeelf in favor of having week
of
Baltimore, and many on the project done by day labor, if the
ton, Miss Elizabeth Ross of Brookline, others.
Leroy M. S. Miner, dean of the Harbe amended to require
Mayor Curley's aid toward introduc- measure were toentire
vard University dental school; Miss Ger- tion
payment of the
deficit by Boston.
and
promotion
of
the
Schick
and
trude W. Peabody. Dr. C. E. A. Wins- toxin
-antitoxin tests for school chil- ,Although other provisions of the bill
low of Yale University school of medidiscussed,
was
also
reported that
it
dren was highly praised by Dr. John lwere
cine, Lester A. Round, director of Rhode A.
'final settlement of the deficit provision
Ceconi,
Boston's
director
of school wtl determine the fate of the bill.
Island public health commission; Dr. hygiene.
Charles F. Dalton of Vermont, Dr. come to "Not only did Mayor Curley The committee plans to hold another
our assistance," he said, "when
Roger I. Lee of the public ,health the fight
meeting tomorrow and it Is expected
was .going strongly against that the hill will be reported
council, Dr. Livingston Farrand, Dr. us, but
shortie
he
called
a
conference
of the thereafter. If reported in its present
Bigelow, Dr. Herman N. Bundeson, Dr. mayors
of
38
other
Massachusetts
cit- rol'Ill it is understood there will be 'some
Cumming, Dr. Milton J. Rosenau, Dr. C. ies
at which he himself thoroughly ex01 i's.
F. Kendall of Maine, Dr. Stanley H. Osborn of Connecticut, Bertha Allen of plained to the visitors the worth and
wisdom
of
this preventive medical proNurses
Association, Dr.
the State
Charles Mache Campbell, Harriet Bart- gram."
Clinics
were
held at the various hosSmillie
of Harvard'
lett, Dr. Wilson G.
University, Dr. Francis G. Curtis and pitals in the city and were directed by)
the following: Drs. Hermann
Dr. Samuel C. Prescott of M. I. T.
.L..-Blurn- I
After extending the commonwealth's gart, Harry Linenthal, Edwin H. Place,:
greetings, Speaker Saltonstall said that William IL. Robey, Thurman Given, A.
Massachusetts this year was taking K. Paine, Henry D. Chadwick.
Gerpride in the observance of the Tercen- ald Hoeffel, Robert B. Greenough, Jotenary of the founding of Boston. "Yet sephine B. Neal, James B. Ayer, E. P.
hi the niid.st. of our celebrations," he Ruggles. Percy R. Howe, Leroy
seld, "we are not unmindful of the Miner, William Bice. Charles M. M. S.
Procdebt we owe to our ancestors. We tor, .who were assisted by.
staffs.
realize full well what, they have done
for us in the (Irk! of the material, the
intellectual, and the spiritual, during
those eventful 300 years.
"It is no matter to be taken lightly
—the responsibility of accepting and
pasong on this heritage untarnished,
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"Publicity ts trio only thing, and
yeare. The answer Is, the chairman eon- I have never
been able to get any to school
I
eluded, that the money was largely spent I matters," the
chairman replied. "If of.
for industrial shops, and all one has to
a
C
City
si
Hall o'
were
e dte
opa
brutym leanntd hastot
ligh School
to is to visit the East Boston I
I fl
pe
riae
ojlsetisn
the school
and inspect the provisions for industrial , been doing, and then abandon
plans,
education there.
I there would be a sensation."
There was much to say by Chairman
Councilor Wilson inquired if it is Ire
Goodwin on the condition of school buildjags. lie spoke of sixty wooden struc- anproprlate to teach swimming as a part
Physical education. and Chairman
turee, thirteen of them more than one- of
Goodwin replied that It might not be, but
story high and with no fire escapes:
eighty-four socond-class buildings in use it was clearly inappropriate to spend
$76,000 on a swimming pool when the dealso without fire escapes and fifty-six Partment
has so many portable buildings
buildings without proper sanitary faciliin operation
ties in accordance with law- In the face words, the to house its pupils. In other
school department needs mere
of all this, the speaker said, the school
department built swimming pools, hot buildings for the elementary grades,
rather
than
swimming pools.
houses and factories.
—
Chairman Goodwin referred to the Bush to School Board
'
North End
Charging gross waste of funds in ac- Michael Angelo school in the
When
Chairman
Goodwin's argument
built,
is being
quiring sites for school buildings and In where a $360,000 addition
conditions in the Waal completed. Councilor Buse announced
planning for additional school accommo- despite the fact that
nearby were so seri- that he would send the following letter
dations, Frank A: Goodwin, chairman Moon street school
to the Boston School Committee:
drastic expenditures. to,
of the Finance Commission, gave the ous as to require
you please give me the following
addition. Chairman Goodwin
City Council's Appropriations Committee The $35e,000
single room information relative to the swimming
a lengthy argument today In favor of an remarked, is to provide not a
pool
in
the Roxbury High School?
,
appropriation of 10,000 er more for an for any of the classes but a big theater
1.--le hy is the pool remaining idle
investigation of the school department, for the people of the district, and also
and the pupils not permitted to use
Chairmen Goodwin expressed doubt shops. "We went into this situation,"
It?
ciente
1
whether the educetional end of the in. the speaker mid, an
recom2.—Is there any defect in construcvestigation weuld be productive of bene. board of apportionment had never
tion which would prevent its use, and
ficial results, as it would be impossible mended the addition and the School Cornif
so what is the defect?
conof
knew
never
the
they
said
to secure experts who would not be under mitten
3.—What are the probabilities of perthe influence of the National Education (Miens at the Moon street school.
mitting its use in the !mediate future,
—
Association, but on the building end of
and when will its use be permitted?
such an inquiry many queer things would Abandoning Plans
"I trust this information will be fur
, result. In reply to certain questions, Mr. "On Camden street the Schoolhouse
telleedwin said that abolition of the Commission spent $216,000 for land and fished without delay."
School Committee and the establishment plans, and then decided they didn't need
of a board able to concentrate upon the building. For the High School of
school business and not he dependent Practical Arts they bought a Church
upon the advice of educators, might he building for $60,000 'and then decided
a most helpful remedy.
they didn't need it. In 1923 they spent
Chairman Goodwin explained that May- $96,441 for an annex to Mechanic Arts
or Curley had recommended an additional High and now they are not going to pro$10,000 in the appropriation for the Fl- vide it. In 1920 they spent $88,316 for
nance Commission, to make possible an more accommodations at the Phillips
investigation of school matters. Sue"( a Brooks School, only to abandon the plans.
sum might not go far, in view of the fact Councilor Bush asked Chairman Goodthat the survey committee, which has win if he knew why the swimming pool
just finished its work, spent $27,000. t
at the Roxbury Memorial High School
Blame for waste in the school depart- was never used, and the reply was that
ment's building operations was placed by he did not know, nor could he say why It
Chairman Gooavern on tne board Of apwas built. "It shows poor planning and
To Boston should go the credit
portionment, but the "ultimate responsiwaste of the people's money," Mr.
bility" he placed upon the school com- a
for the trip of Gold Star mothers to
Goodwin added.
mittee, who, he remarked, must devote
the graves of their martyred sons
After Councilor Fitzgerald had told of
most of their time to their private busiin France and from this port they
ness so that they cannot be intimately what he considered neer planning for Ow
should
sail, in the opinion of Comfamiliar with departmental business and pupils of the West End, Chairman Gaolmander-in-Chief Hezeklah N. Duff,
win spoke of the school department:
decide problems intelligently.
of
the
$1,500,000
spen
1
for enlarge.
Veterans of Foreign Wars,1
desire to
who arrived here with his staff toment of the Girls' High School an.'
About Time to Inquire
day for his annual visit to the
charged that the :meter is the one p.
Referring to an investigation made by son who is pushing the project, even ,;oMassachusetts department.
Professor Le 0. Cummings of Harvard, ing so far as to get the fire authorities
"Nine years ago your Represeveral years ago, which resulted in the to decree that the present building is
senative, Louis R. Sullivan, of
so-called "Black Book," whose contents unfit for school purposes.
Dorchester, first introduced the
Three hundred and sixty girls from
have not been divulged, Chairman Goodresolution to have Gold ,
:tar
win declared: "From what I know I'd Dorchester attend the Girls' High School.
mothers sent to France at the
say it is about time to investigate the Mr. Goodwin said, and there was no reaexpense of the Government,"
educational end of the schools, but I son why they should hake that trip daily,
Commander Duff said, "His reso'realize that it would be hard to get corn- for Dorchester needs a high school and
lution was unanimously adopted
t
high school curriculum is the seine.
petent persons to such an investigation, the
by the State convention and later
The educators will wrap the old gag The movement for the Girls' High Is
adopted also by the National Enaround them and cry 'Our children must Purely one of Sentiment, he thought.
campment.
be protected.'"
PRAISES HEARST PA PERS
Chairman Goodwin said the school com- Plans for $8,000,00
"The Hearst newspapers,
After Councilor McGrath had spoken
Inmittee realized, from the Harvard pro(Ceding the
Boston
Evening
imagoes investigation, that there would of a change of plans for the location of
American,
put over this wonbe a further investigation and therefore a Dorchester High School, Chairman
derful humanitarian project,
end
decided on the survey committee of nine Goodwin informed the committee that the
since
it
began
in
lioeton
members, three of them from the school school department had secured the la,n•I
this
city
certainly
In
the Grove Hall section and had spent
should have
department. "They found a terrible sita
part
In
the
eetebratIonS
uation in connection with the schoolhouse more than $50,000 on plans, only to abanat tend illg the
embarking
don
severely
eriti.
of the
them
and concentrate on the Girls'
com:nIssion's work, also
Gold Star mothers."
High
work,
project.
educational
quietly
but
When
Councilor Donovan
clzed the
Commender Duff was received by
esker' how intivh land in the aggregate
and not In the open.
Gov. Allen and officers of the
VetIn the past four years, Chairman Good. I had been acquired for school buildings
erans
of Foreign Wars upon
his
win continued, the schoolhouse C0111Miti- and is not being used, Chairman Goodarrival
in
Boston
and
the Governor
Won provided accommodations for 16,102 win said plans are in process for build.
was
host
to
the
Ihat
,
visitorw.lau
Inge
will
period
cost mere than $5.000,000.
the school
bnief
pupils, yet during that
eon.
'vt.
e (mid an investigation an any good
population increased only 4287 and there
lin,these.matters
'!
.
past
Couneilor
asked.
:Ruby
use
ns
in
.ortables
In
leen
were •

Good win Finds
Much Waste in
School Plans

Tells of Work Abandoned
After Heavy Costs—Argues
for Investigation
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East Boston Tunnel
MAYOR CURLEY has approved the Boston

411

transit thpartment plan for a vehicular
tunnel to East Boston.
It will cost at least $16,000,000.
The plan calls for a straight tunnel with
a traffic roadway twenty feet wide.
That is something, but not enough. If
it is all we can get at this time, let us take
11, but what really should be done is this: a two-way tunnel
should be made now. It will be needed before long. A twoway tunnel constructed now would cost much less than one now
and another later. The cost could be spread over the life of the
utility and the burden equitably borne.
A twenty-foot single tunnel is almost sure to bring problems. What is to be done in case of a breakdown of motordriven vehicles? What is to be done if the fire department
wishes to get through in a hurry? The entire traffic line will
move no faster than the slowest vehicle.
One of Boston's greatest drawbacks has been that we have
too often patched up to meet crying needs. There has been too
little foresight. Governor square is an example. If the persons whO laid out the subway exit at Kenmore station had been
on the job, we would not have the problem we have today at
that point. So it is with the tunnel. We build something that
"will do." In a few years conditions will be as bad as ever. That
sort of business is simply an extravagance.
However, if the best we can get now is a single tunnel,
twenty feet wide,,let us, be duly grateful. At least it is better
than no tunnel at all.

A()
OLD FAMILY DOCTORS
TO BE GIVEN DINNER
0 ./3e- `I
/6

Mayer Curley to Speak to
Veterans on April 30
Mayor Curley will represent. the city
of Boston at the testimonial (linnet'
and tercentenary tribute to the old
family doctors of New England on
New England Doctors' Day, it was announced this morning by the New Enft •
land medical fund, which is sponsoring
the plan to pay homage to the veterans of the medical profession on
April 30.
The Mayor will be one of the speakers at the luncheon at the City Club.
and It is expected that it will be h+ta
voice which will extend to the dktinguished visitors the welcome of the
city. It is hoped that Gov Allen may
also attend the luncheon, and sneak.
Other speakers will include Dr George
H. Bigelow, Massachusetts Commis..
sinner of Public Health: Dr Alfred
Worcester of Harvard University and
Dr Roger T. Lee, chairman of thc dec.
tors' committee, which will take care
of the guests of the day. Ex-Gov Channing H. Cox. general chairman nf
the center, will preside at the luncheon.
More than 500 leading men and women of the city are to be invited to
take part In the tribute to the old
doctors as the guests of the New
England Medical Center, and all of
them are to,, be invited by personal
Invitation. The gathering will be one
of the largest and most enthustastia
Of the kind ever held in Boston.

Airports on City Roofs
VER in London the air ministry is making plans for an airport in the heart of the city. The plan is to erect it 300
feet in the air, with an area of 600 square yards.
Lord Thomson, air minister, has full authority to proceed
with his investigation of the possibilities. Waterloo station is
being considered as a suitable location.
Boston should not become concerned by this move. It
should not cause us to hesitate in our program for our own airport at East Boston. Aerial navigation today gives no indication that the plan will work out well. To the contrary, it
sounds absurd.
If an airplane took off from a platform in the heart of a
:ity and on the takeoff its engine failed, the plane wolild prob,
ably land in the city streets or on a nearby roof.
.... It will interest and perhaps please you to know that aviation authorities say that Boston's airport is more ideally located than any other. All that it needs is continued improvement. The famous field in Berlin is hemmed in
and an engine failure means a bad crash. In Boston we have
plenty of open apprOaches and exits. There is the harbor.
There are two rivers. Then again, our airport is very near the
heart of the city. When or if we get our vehicular tunnel to
East Boston and complete our port facilities, we shall equal or
'surpass anything in Oe world.

O
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GURLEY LI\ LIB
S'OE ROC

:
,
.Imbers of the Massachusetts
delokt ion in Washington were congratulated by Mayor Curley for
their succees in getting the House
and Senate conference committee
on the tariff bill to put a duty on
shoes.
The mayor had previously taken
great pains to obtain co-operation
among the various cohgressinen
His conand the two senators.
gratulatory metAsacc was as follows:
"I lice 011 Witt ttt'Vellt as It
"(

the

A.1.
,i
,
,,i44.hit,ett%

delegation In the (*.Intros., of the,
!tiled States of heari:t
lipttIl the sureess achiever(
in the committee on conference
t he establishment of such protective schedules as are neeessary
for th e preserNMIon of the shoe
inditstr as set forth In press
notches this fin.'"
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Better Days for Shoe Industry

A Final Tunnel Plan

•

politan and City Phuming Boards have
Representati ve Allen T. Treadway's
recommended. All that remains is to
Construction of a new trafficway to
victory for the boot and shoe industry,
sooner
done
is
this
the
and
work,
start
East Boston having been discussed for
won by him as one of the conferees o..1
fifty years by exact historical count, the the better the public of Boston will like it.
the tariff bill, illustrates the wisdom of a
P,tblie has come to hold one wish domiconstituency or a State in keeping its
nant over all others. The people have
representatives in Congress long enough
desired to see a final decision reached,
to enable them to reach positions of auand real work on the project begun.
thority. Mr. Treadway has served in ConLast autumn it seemed that Mayor Nichgress for seventeen years, following notaols had accomplished this object, but the I
ble service in the Massachusetts Senate,!
miracle turned out a mirage. On the one
and he is now ranking. Republican on
hand, it developed that the authority lethe Committee on Ways and Means.
Mayor Curley has sent a letter of progaily conferred on the Boston Transit
From this position he would become
test
Postmaster
to
General
Walter
F.
Department to design the route of the
chairman of the most powerful commii.
Brown on the delay in starting work on
tunnel had not been sufficiently respected the new Boston
post office. Accompany
tee of the House of Representatives, in
at City Hall. On the other hand, it could ing the letter was a photograph of the
the event of the retirement of Chairman
,
site
of the proposed new building in Post
not be said that there was wisdom in
Hawley, and as ranking man, he was
approving the department's plan for a Office square showing only three men at
made, according to custom, one of the
work.
portal in the market district unless and
"I beg you will accept of The enclosed
three Republican conferees on the tariff
until it could be shown how suitable photograph which indicates the progress
bill, on the part of the House. All the
approaches could be provided through made in a period of five months in the
Massachusetts members have done exthe narrow and very heavily congested conStruction of the post office -,t Boston,"
the mayor said.
cellent and praiseworthy work in holdstreets of that section.
"Tie police censu6 recently completed
ing their colleagues from other States
Mayor Curley has now brought about a discloses the fact that there is in excess
in line for the legislation which Massare-solution of the dilemma. We trust and of 40,000 persons unemployed in Boston
chusetts desited above all other, but the
at
the
present
time.
Within the metrobelieve that this time the decision will
politan area, the number would probably
presence of Mr. Treadway on the conferhold as final. Certainly there Is no evi- total 75,000.
ence committee enabled him officially
to
dent reason why it should not. By the
"Every branch of the Government has
formulate their demands and to secure
same token there exists good reason for had opportunity to aid President Hoover
agreement
atilt the senators upon the
congratulating Mayor Curley on his in his program for the relief of the un.
employed by carrying through to corn.
House rates.
achievement. The Transit Department pletion public works.
The conference renort, therefore, will
has won its case regarding the line to
"The city of Boston has patfently wait.
retain the 20 per cent duty on
ed
boots
for
a
period
of five months for somebe followed by the tunnel under the harand shoes, the 12% to 30 per cent duties
thing that would savor of animation upon
bor and the fixing of its Boston entrance
the part of the postal authorities in the
on leather, the 15 to 35 per cent duties
in Cross street, behind the central mar- matter of the construction
of the pro
on harness and the 50 per cent duty on
ket district, between Hanover street and posed post office at Boston.
bags, belts, etc. To secure these it was
"When may we expect steam shovelt
North street. At the same time Mayor
and activity to replace inaction and on
necessary to assent to a 10 per cent duty
Curley has expressed complete public
emnlovMent?"
on hides and skins of cattle, which
can
endorsement of extensive plans for makprove of no demonstrable benefit to the
ing the street approaches to the tunnel
cattle raiser. Like all others in this
ample and adequate on just such a scale
country, however, this Is a political
as Messrs. Harriman and Fay have con•
tariff, and the solons from the West
atanUy declared indispensable to the suewould raid dare go home and report that
eerie of the tunnel.
they had granted a protective duty on
The plan calls for the widening of
articles of manufacture made chiefly in
Cross street between North and Hanover
the East and refused them to the raw
streets, and the widening of North street
material produced icy their constituents.
to at least eighty feet by removing all
with the statement that the parking
Human nature and politics run together
the buildings on the east side of that or "stalling" privilege is distinctly no
here, and the compromise could not be
now very narrow thoroughfare from part of the function of a highway, which
is only for the purpose of allowing traffic
avoided if the boot and shoe industry
Cross street to Dock square. Also, ac- Ito move, Josepo
A. Conry, chairman of
was to win anything. The arrangement
cording to the Boston Post's report, "the !the traffic commission, suggested the crea
lion
of
probably will not suit the leather trade,
municipally-o
wned
parking
bounded
North
buildings
triangle of
by
spaces on the outskirts of the city, in
but neither would It suit it if the
and North Market streets and Union speaking before the
boot
Milk Package Exand shoe industry, or a large portion
street and Merchants' Row will be cleaned change, Inc., at the American House last
of
it, were to he practically destroyed
out, making a plaza on one side of night.
by
The number of automobiles passing
!oreign competition from cheap
Fallow' Hall and giving plenty of room
-labor
through the city, he said, had increased
lountries equipped with American mato traffic between the tunnel entrance in the last twenty years from 30,000 to
thinery, as was clearly the' prospect
and Dock square." Further the mayor 1,000,000 and no particular traffic system
unhad been evolved to keep pace with the
ess protection was provided. The two
declared that he will seek from the Gen- enormous
growth. The general parking
3ranches of the trade, leather
eral Court authority to widen Cross streeti situation in down-town
and shoes,
Boston had belave not been in agreement as to
in both directions leading away from the! come HO troublesome that it would seem
what
to indicate that the greater number of
the shoe and leather industry as a
tunnel mouth. On the north this widen-1
whole
citizens regarded the parking privilege
should ask of the tariff-makers,
int; will give precisely that approach W I on a public highway as
but
a vested right.
neither wanted a duty that would
an enlarged Haymarket square and to
add
to
the cost of leather. If, as
t which
the improved North Station
appears
probable, the Senate accepts the
experts have declared both met .nary and
confer.
ence report, much of the powerful
desirable.
local
opposition to the tariff bill will be quieted.
In this way It appears that the Transit
Department plan has now acquired all
the essential advantages of accessibility
and good approaches which the Metro-

I Curley Protests
Postoffice Delay

Conry Wants City
Land for Parking

/
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SCHOOLHOUSE PROBE
URGED BY GOODWIN
Fin Corn head Tells of Failure to Improve Situation
$10,000 Asked for Investigation Cost

U.-we.r.p41,oury

aitign school
''1. Why is toe pool remaining idle
and the pupils not permitted to use it?
''2. Is there any defect in construction which would prevent its use, and
if 50 what is the defect?
"3. What are the probabilities of
permitting its use in the immediate
f.iture, and when will its use be pern.itted?
• -1 trust this information will be fured without delay."

"Ought to Be investigated"
Councilor Fitzgerald asked Chairman Goodwin if the $10,000 for investigation would not be small in comparison to the $9,000,000 increase, and
A sensible investigation by proper au- iorles being installed in other schools.
asked how much the School Committhorities of the schoolhouse situation
Criticizing buildings he said that tee's own survey cost. Mr Goodwin',
before the city is committed to waste- there were 60 woden buildings in use; replied that it cost $28,000. "That?"
13 without fire escapes; 84 second-class said Mr Fitzgerald. •'I think that
iful expenditure was the suggestion tobuildings without fire escapes and 31
iday of Chairman Frank A. Goodwin of them with halls and that 56 school ought to be investigated.'
Mr Goodwin said that there could
of the Finance Commission when he buildings are sot provided with legal !be two investigations, one to inquire
spoke before the City Council Com- santiary systems.
into the educational system.
"Instead of correcting those evils."
The objection to that, said Mr Goodmittee on Appropriations. The budget said Mr Goodwin, "they are building
win, was that one would have to emof the Finance Commission called for swimming pools, hot houses and fac- ploy educateirs and he
had no doubt
an additional 510,000 to investigate the tories; the Junior High School has one that the National Education Associaschool situation and the attitude of the of the finest printing plant* in the tion, because of association with edu.committee appeared to indicate that he city and is turning out priners while cators, would influence the educators
priners are walking the streets uneni- on the investigating committee. Howwill get the $10,000 for the purpose.
ever, he said he had no doubt that
Chairman Robert Gardiner Wilson Jr ployed."
For an auditorium, after the city
he business end of education can be
of the committee presided at the hearing on the budget request for $60,000, refused to build on in the North End, nvestigated.
Committhe
School
said
Goodwin
Concerning the project to spend $1,of which $50,000 was the usual budget, Mr
and the extra $10,000 an extraordinary tee expended 5350,000 for an addition 500.000 for a Girls' High School, Mr
which
Angelo
School,
Michael
the
to
Goodwin
said that the master of the
Wilson
investigation.
Mr
item for
neighborhood, school was pushing the proposition,
asked Mr Goodwin to tell him about will be a theatre for the
the
Moonclasses
in
using the alumni and even went to the
the high cost. The latter said that yet there are 17
Tnd, which is tire authorities to have the existing
if an explanation was wanted that the st School in the North
purposes.
school
for
unfit
admittedly
building condemned as unsafe.
he
Council had the wrong man; that
In the present High School. he said,
The Finance Commission chairman
(Mr Goodwin) did not ask for the $10,ApportionBoard of
were 260 girls from Dorchester, com000, but that the Mayor put it in to declared that the
the
recommended
never
pelled to travel from their home-. jsily.
ment says it
investigate school expenses.
project and the School Dorchester, said Mr Goodwin, needs a
Mr Goodwin, however, offered to tell Michael Angelo
knew
they
never
him
told
Committee
High School 10 times more tsian the
that
and
said
it,
what he knew about
School condition when proposed project is needed. The debetween 1920 and 1928 all school ex- of the Moon-st.
Michael
the
$350,000 for
mand for a new High School, in the
penses increased from $7,495,000 to they passed the
!opinion of Mr Goodwin, is purely senti520,307,000; that the expense of the Angelo addition.
t • mental. Also, if the proposed sebool
\
,
Mechanic'
the
to
Referring
School House Commission went from
the SchoolhoiLe Is huilt, he said, it would mean more
51,189,000 to $5,017,000, and that of the ! High School, he said
spent 506,000 out of $101,- congestion.
School Committee from 56,306,009 to Commission
project, and
the
NO. and abandoned
$15,200,000.
spending $88,316 on itlic Phillips
, Several years ago, said Mr Goodwin. after
projecf was aban- McGrath hi Agreement
'the Finance Commission hired Prof L. Brooks School that
Councilor McGrath of Dorchester
0. Cummings of Harvard University doned.
payrolls might be looked
to make a preliminary survey to de- ; "The school
agreed with Mr Goodwin that Dorchestermine if it wee necessary to investi- into," said Mr Goodwin. "It is all right
City Halt, ter needed a High School. He said
gate and Prof Cummings made the to look into the payrolls at
famous "Black Book" report which but to investigate school navrolls—that that plans were in existence for a
As 'is terrible. Still I believe they should
school, but that they had been abanwas not intended for publication
doned.
la result of the report the School Com- be looked at."
increase,
"If you want to give the
Regarding present plans, Chairman
imittee appointed the famous survey
Goodwin said the :school alit horities
committee at an expense of $27,000 to all right.' said the Finance Commisand
it,
Eton
chairman.
I
didn't
ask
for
majority
of
the
beta
plans in process of construetion
The
investigate itself.
for buildings costing $e,000,000, and
survey committee, according to Mr if you refuse it, you will save me a lot
the city ewns the land.
Goodwin, were educators; they found of bother."
"Publicity." said Mr Goodwin, "is
a "terrible situation regarding the
comthe only thing that makes public ofschoolhouse commission and the
"Shows Peer Planning"
abolished.
ficials
do what they ought to do, but
was
mission
we have never been able to get pubThe educational end of the survey
Councilor Bush asked Mr Goodwin
brought forth private criticism, said about the swimming pool at the Rox- licity about the schools. If the City
Hall bought lands like the School ComMr Goodwin. "I say it. is about time
bury Memorial High School which was
mittee and then abandoned them, there*
to investigate the educational end of
the School Department," added Good. never used. Mr Goodwin retorted: "I would be a scandal. The land for the
win, "for the educators themselves, don't know, I didn't build it, but It Otis High School was purchased 10
with the cry that the children our are shows poor planning anti waste of the years ago, and even two years ago
future citizens and we must protect public money."
they had no idea of building on it and
them."
While Mr Goodwin criticised swim- expended 515,000 for tennis courts."
ming pools, he said he Was not opIn closing, Chairman Goodwin reposed to swimming pools that gave marked: "It might be a good idea to
Seating Capacity Gain
•
service, but that in view of the greaten abolish the School Committee and
He called attention to the fact that needs of the children and the getting create a pail board that Would devote
four
past
years
there
had
the
rid
of the portable schools he was at Its entire time to the work. rather
during
been a net gain iii seating capacity of this time opposed to swimming rook, than the present unpaid committee."
11.905 scats; yet there are as many and to plocing machinery in schools
portable schools in use today as four where there should be classrooms for
years ago. He declared that money children and that the machinery be
should have been expended for the sent to the Mechanic Arts High School
convenience of children rather than and the pupils also sent there,
Councilor Bush announced that he
shops.
In Easte Boston, he said, that on was sending today the following list
the first floor of a school there are o( questions regarding the swimming
50 lathes at an expenditure of $150,000: pool to title members of the Boston
the School Committee:
that attendance is falling off
"Will you please give me tkn A-oliow.Mechanics Arts High School where
""'ail""
:ntinilg should be sent instead of (ac- lure I15ternu"1
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Reasonable Landlord

Fanettil Hall, the Nation's "Cradle of Liberty," is shown here with
some of its marketmen's stalls. Rents in FRO( 11/I Hall and Quincy Market ate about to be reduced.

The city of Boston shows herself a fair-minded landlord
toward the marketmen and other tenants of stalls in Faneuil
Hall and Quincy markets.
The City Council has hearkened to the mar ketmen's plea
for rent reduction by approving a 35 per cent slash in the
rentals, coupled with requiring only five-year leases instead of
ten-year ones. The order goes to Mayor Curley for his expected signature.
Two raises since 1909 have increased the market rentals
about 29 per cent. The 35 per cent reduction will put the stall
prices back to practically what they were before the two increases. The marketmen asked for a 50 per cent cut, but they
should be pleased with what they are offered.
Th tenants in these historic locations are entitled to due
profits. There may be some aesthetic and patriotic satisfaction in occupying business quarters in the very "Cradle of Liberty." But that is no argument for excessive rent.

Don't Crowd
President William G. Lynch of the City Council was right
in taking up a complaint that naval and naval reserve aviators
from Squantum air station have sometimes been denied use of
the municipal airport at East Boston. But the explanation
given by Capt. A. L. Edson, airport superintendent, is reasonable. Sometimes there is heavy air traffic, with as many as
20 planes up in the airport zone. Student fliers, naval, naval
reserve or otherwise, can hardly expect to crowd in with landing and circlings of the field at these times of airport congestion. Commercial air companies leasing space at the port are
entitled to consideration. Supintendent Edson is there to see
that take-offs, landings and so on are made with due regard to
safety and convenience of all. He must use his judgment in
handline this aerial traffic.
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LOOK TO LAWLER
FOR $1800 UNPAID

Dimn's Disability and Pensio
n
Awards Total $6375 a Year
Gets $3000 from Ci
ty—
Government Pays Hi
m
$281.25 a Month
TOTAL EXCEEDS
SUM
OF $122 PER WEEK

Brig.-Gen. John H.
Dunn of South
Boston, who Is dra
wing disability retirement compensat
ion of $281.25 per
month from the federa
l government, has
been granted a mun
icipal pension of
$3000 a year. His
combined pensio
n
revenue is $6375 a
year, or more tha
n
$122 per week.
Official reCords sh
ow that the municipal pension gra
nt became effect
ive
March 15 and tha
t Gen. Dunn receiv
ed
the award as soldie
rs' relief commis
sioner, a position
which he has
not
filled since early in
1926, soon after
the
inauguration of ex-M
ayor Nichols.
The
pension Ls charged
to the soldiers'
relief department and
provision has bee
n
made in the depart
mental appropria
tion
for the payment
to Dunn this yea
r of
$2375.
BRIG.-GEN. JOHN
H. DUNN
The records also sh
ow that the pen
- shall be retire
sion was granted und
d with the consen
er the authoriza
t. of the
- retiring author
tion of chapter 32 of
ity, if incapacitate
general laws. Sec
d for
- active service,
tion 66, which is app
at, one half the reg
licable to the
ain
case. rate of com
reads ". . . a vetera
pensation paid to
n who is in the
htin at
the time of
service of the com
retirement and
monwealth, of
payable
am' from the same
county, city, town
or district the
source, provided
reof, be has ben in
the said service at that
least
10 years, has rea
ched the age of
$0
and has a total
Income from all sources,
i
exclusive of suc
h retirement allowa
nce,j
not exceeding $$00."

RETIRED OFFICE
RS HIT
Councilman

Rush Hints The
y, Are
Government Pets
Councilman Herman
L. Bush of Roxbury, who was res
ponsible for the
passage by the city
memorialising Concouncil of a resolution
gre
ee
to
"r
emedy
shocking condition
s" resulting fro the
, granting of lar
m the
ge
to army officers, retirement allowances
statement defend yesterday, lestied
ing his position
asking it officers
and
are
or "government pet "a preferred class"
s."
Bush, who lost
of his right handa leg, an eye and part
In 1 he war. aro
by comments of ret
used
his statements, dec ired officers about
lared that he saw
neither justice nor fai
which restricted the rness in any plan
enlisted man. "who
lost both eyes, or
bot
feet, or a hand and h hands and both
a
I and an eye or a foo foot, or a hand
compensation of $10 t and an eye" to
allowance for depend0 a month with no
ents while officers
can draw $281.25 per
month for a disability for which
the enlisted man
would be limited to $30
Representative Franci.
s E. Dailey of
Roston and Thomas
F.
vere yesterday filed wit Carroll of Reh the clerk of
the House of Representati
ves an order
Providing that the Hou
se
record as being in oppostbe placed on
ti'm to the
system of unequal pay
ments of COSTS'
peneation to disabled offi
iier
listed ' men who served in s and enthe wen
we;,
sram
A aw
im
sa
ilu
y ord*
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TRANSIT COMMISSION :TUNNEL PLAN ACCEPTED
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Heavily dotted lines indicate transit commissien funnel pia n approved by Mayor Curley, as contrasted
with HarrimanFay route which former Mayor Nichols favored. Shaded po rtinns at
either end of transit commission's tunnel and along
North street in Boston proper and Porter street in East Bo iton show where
buildings will be torn down for street
widenieee and other clearance to the tunnel entrances.
1117LPILLS PREDICT(ONS
Prom North square the route follows
In Voicing official preference for the kifoon street z!nd continues to East Boatransit department plan, Mayor Curley .on.
EAST BOSTON GRADE
fulfilled every prediction which he made
The grade in East Boston will be
during the interim between his election
and his assumption of office when the he same as the grade at Cross street,
controversy over plans and a route
mid vehicles will reach street level at
aroused wide public interest.
In East Boston the
Approval of a plan does not mean orter street.
that work will be actually started on 'oute will run through numerous back
the project within the immediate future. :ards and will require the taking of
The first seep, other than the prepare- nany tenement homes and the partial
tion of detailed plans and specifications, eking of other properties. Col. Sulwill be the razing of the 153 buildings ivan said that it had not yet been
which must be destroyed to provide ade- lecided whether the grade of Richquate approaches to tunnel entrances mond street will be raised a few Inches
and to permit of the extensive street ir whether such a change will be unwidenings which will be made in the aecessarY.
market district and in East Boston.
Col. Sullivan does not believe that
Occupants of tenement houses which ;raffle circles are essential to the satiswill be destroyed will be given adequate factory operation of the tunnel which
time in which to find new homes. This iis department has planned. The wide
Mayor Curley yesterday approved t he,, phase of the project may he started in plaza at Cross street, in conjunction
Dock square very quickly, but months with the widened North street and the
$16,000,000 East Boston vehicular Pm- will elapse before the
actual construe- 7xpansive addition to Dock square will
nel plan originally submitted by the tion of the tunnel will be begun,
divert traffic from Haymarket square
In
connection with the project, North to Dock square, from which entrance
Boston transit department, reversing
I/
street
from
Dock
square
to Cross street to Exchange and Devonshire streets
decision made in December by former
will be widened to an 80-foot roadway, snd to Ficollay square
and at the sane
Mayor Nichols and Riving a notable and to make an adequate approach
to tine provide easy access from Haymexvictory to Col. Thomas F. Sullivan of North street, the buildings occupying cet square.
the transit commission and Chairman the triangle bounded by Merchants row, In his announcement of the approval
North street and North Market street if the transit department plan, Mayor
Frank A. Goodwin of the finance cornwill be razed. In East Boston Porter Ourley in the presence of Col. Sullivan
mission.
street will be widened to 100 feet be- slid Messrs. Harriman and Fey made
The first step toward construction tween Central square and Chelsea street. known his support of the plan of widwill be the razing of 153 buildings, in-1)• The tunnel entrances will be on Cross ening Cross street between Haymarket
street between Hanover and North square and Commercial street and excluding the Hanover street police
•
,sta-street
s in the city proper and in East tending it to Atlantic avenue, as well
tion, to make room for the new ramPs,Boston
on Porter street between Havre as his support of the Haymarket square
walls, approaches and roadways.
traffic circle which Messrs. Harriman
and London streets.
This decision is a definite setback to The tube will run in a straight line and Fay have advocated.
This is the proposal which Chairman
real estate speculators who have ac- between Its termini. In interpreting
the plans, Col. Sullivan explained that Goodwin of the finance commission asquired land between Hanover street and the Boston entrance
i
l
i
l
ailed
before the city council a week
will he in the area
Haymarket square in the expectation bounded on Hanover street by Cross go when indorsement was asked of a
street
widening plan which included
street
and the easterly endof police
that the Harriman-Fay plan approved
Cross street as
by former Mayor Nichols would be station 1 and will extendfrom this and a portion ofwell as Chardon street
Merrimac street.
point diagonally to North street, to a
adopted.
Legislative authorization must he ohThere is some chance for them to point opposite Ferry street.' tallied for any
part
of this project and
The buildings /law occupying this
1 recoup tnrougn the aaoption or a plan
.
proposed by Henry I. Harriman and aim will be removed. The destruc- Chairman Goodwin has not changed his
attitude
on this issue.
Frederic H. Fay and indorsed yestcr- tion of the Hanover street police /danor Fay had any
day by Mayor Curley for the widening tion will force the erection of a new
comment
to ncHarrimanr about the transit de1 of Cross street and for the constructio
or a consolidation of two din
partment plan. hut both pninted out
1 bf a traffic circle in Haymarket square. hilliding
v isions.
that they believed the widening
' This plan, howet/er, requires the apThere will be no traffic circle at the
of
street must ineitahly he made.
proval of Chairman Goodwin of the Boston entrance. There is probehIllty Cross
They hold to the belief
that a single
finance commission as well as Legisla- that there may he a small circle at the tithe
tunnel will be founodin
perInadequate
ataidon n
Ea.st Boston plaza but its creation will
tive approval.
very soon after it is in
Acceptance of the plan which was ,he dependent on the cost, of the tunnel that a second
tube
will be necessary:
drawn by Chief Engineer •Ernest. R. with this feature eliminated.
te
From Cross street, the approach to
Springer of the transit department. in
the
tube which will be only of sufficient
collaboration with Col. Sullivan, and
which the latter, supported by Cheirman width to provide
traffic
. '
I
feet
between enrba
s, wll eh3
"
g5 "
1 t 10
Gnoriwiti. has vigorously R"^"ISPd for
mnwhl, elmnnated Harriman and Fay width and will run in a straight_ ee line
from consideration in the final decisinn to Richmond street through the backand placed on the transit department. yards of buildings.
At Richmond street and North
foil responsibility for the underwater square,
tunhel approach which
roadway between Boston and East B08- started tothe
dip downy:1%rd at Cross street.
ton.
will reach such a depth that the tube •
Itself wilt be entered at that.- -Datat.

TRANSIT
TUNN
EL,
APPR
OVED
PLAN

Curley Reverses Decision
Of Nichols on East
Boston Project

MAYOR FAVORS
TRAFFIC CIRCLE

?0

54 7.40
7" /
et in
,•ess of 40,000 persona onemploye
the
lostota at tine preseot time. Within
would
'lumber
the
metropolitan area
probably total 75,000.
government has
"Every branch of the
Hoover
had opportunity to aid Prenident of the
relief
ln his programme for the
by carrying through to
m pletion public works.
patiently
-The city of Boston has
,,,,,thn for
,.lited for a period of nv.
savor of animamrnething that would
the postal authorlion upon the part of
the constructior
ities in the matter of
at Roston.
of the proposed pristriffIresteam Shovels
"When may we expect
and uninaction
activity to replace
employment?
"Respectfully,
CURLET.
"signed) JAMES M.
"Mayor."

THREE AT WORK
N $610
.
Postmaster-Generaland
•

,000 1,. _

.

-

Mayor Sends
Photo of Progress in Postoffice Sq.-Speaks of 40,000 Seeking Work

,nemployed

-"

DUNN DRAWING

$6375 A YEAR
Pension From U. S. and
Also From City
The comhined pensions of Brigadier-General John H. Dunn, former
street commissioner of Boston and
former soldiers' relief commissioner,
total more than $6000 a year, it was
revealed last night when it became
known that he draws a city pension
of $3000 a year and that he gets
$281.25 a month from the federal
government under th., emergency officers retirement at-1. The combined
pensions give him $6375.
Records at City Hall show that his
city pension became effective on
March IS and that it is charged to
the soldiers' relief department. It
was revealed by city officials that the
pension was granted under the law
whic h permitfi the city to give onehalf pay to a Vet•Prign who is incapaci•

tided.
WHY MAYOR RAPS 1'. 0. CONSTRUCTION JOB
This is the picture Mayor Curley had taken at the site of the postoffice.
showing only three men at work. He is sending the picture to Postmaster
Brown at Washington.

•

and neticity to replace Inaction and
Demanding speed in the eonstrur- nnomployment?" questioned that Ma 0r
iii a letter, accompanying the 1rrnie
tion of the new $6,000,000 central snap.hot.
. The Mayor Stated that the
postoffice building, Mayor Curley late poll -s OPIIPIIM recorded 40,000 unemployed

in thls olty though "every branch of

Postmaster-Generai the government has had opportunity to
aid President Hoover's programme of
Brown at Washington a photograph Irene( through the completion of pubshowing only three laborers working Ile works:.
The Mayor's letter follows:
in the excavation at Postoffice square- "My dear Postmaster-General:
as an indication of the progress made "i bcs- you will accept 1st the en olosed photograph which mu rates the
in the past five months.
progress made III a per10.1 of fl VP
yesterday Sent to

—

40,000 OUT

_

or

WORK

"When may we expert sten nu

months In the construction of the postoffice at Boston,
'The pollee census, recently completed
the irstot that there, 15 143 gtX-

/
1
2
/45 ,
9
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LEGION HEADS
PRAISE FLIGHT

Woicester post Of thi American Legion,
Is chairman of the colemittee of arrangements at Worcester and a splendid
program has been outlined for the reception at this first stop of the plane.
Sherman Bowles is In charge of the
reception at Springfield, where Mayor
D. H. Winter will be present to receive
the message from Mayor Curley. The ronry Would Bar Use of the
*members of the American Legion will
Downtown Streets
attend in uniform, accompanied by the
Legion Fife and Drum Corps. The legion
- auxiliary will also be in attendance, several of the members being in overseas
Municipally owned perking spaces on
uniform
the Outskirts of the city and the disMembers of the Springfield Flying
Club, headed by their president, will be meeting of old traffic syetems which
at the field and several local planes will are outgrown, were suggested by the
fly out to meet the New Arbella and es- newly appointed traffic commissione
r,
cort it to Springfield's air field.
Charles A. Frazer will be chairman Ineeph A. Conry, as solutions for the
most vexatious problem confronting the
of the reception committee.
A tremendous reception is also city today, at the milk paekatee exThe Herald's project of making the planned
for Indianapolis, where the nanation "Massachusetts-minded" in this, tional headquarters of the legion are lo- :hange dinner last night at
tan liouee.
Comdr.
Bodenhamer will head a
cated,
the Tercentenary year, by sending a
The 'lumber of automobths paesing
delegation of legion and legion aux- through
New Arabella of the air to 22 states and '
I lie city, lie
had inry oficials RS well as a host of le- ereased itt I
lie last
67 cities inviting their citizens to visit gionnaires in a gigantic program
to be to 1,000.uitte and 20 year from 30,00e
no particular train,
' the commonwealth during the tercen- staged at that city, when the plane eyeeem
hue is,itelm iived tAl keep pace
tenary celebration, is proving so sae- arrives.
with this
gn,w111. The gellcee.sful that national officials of .the
pmrktig eituation in
downtown
Boston has become so troublesome
American Legion have added their Inthat.
it would sec In to indicate
dorsement of the flight of the New
greater number of citizene that the
Arbella to those already given by civic
regarded
the parking privilege on a public
highleaders.
way as a vested right. The
parking
or
"stalling" privilege, as he expressed
G. L. Bodenhamer, national comit. is distinctly no part of
mander of the Legion; James Barton,
the function
of the highway, which is only
national adjutant, and Frank Samuel,
, purpose of allowing traffic to for the
assistant national adjutant, have sent
, Other speakere were Senatormove.
messages to the Legion convention
Joseph
Perry of Belmont. who spoke on
headquarters here praising the flight
the
proposed measures on tax
e.n1 agreeing that it is the finest thing
reductioh
now before the state Legislature.
that has yet been done in connection
M. N. Comiskey, manager of the and
with any of the national conventions."
milk
package exchange.
ASKS CO-OPERATION
National Legion headquarters already
has asked posts in each of the cities
to be visited to co-operate in every way
with those aboard the plane,
We are to have a straight, not a curved,
Telegraphic responses have been received from Legion departments all
East Boston tunnel, with the Boston entrance
along the itinerary of the new Arbella
On Cross street, between Hanover and North,
reporting that preparations are being
and the East Boston gate on Porter. between
made everywhere to make the arrival
Havre and London streets. Porter and North
of the Herald envoy a gala occasion.
streets are to be widened. It will be rememMayors and other high civic officials
in each of the cities visited will be
bered that, in the closing days of his adminispresent at each of the points visited
tration. Mayor Nichols held an open conference
to receive the message inviting the
at, which Chairman Goodwin of the Finance
people of the nation to visit Massachusetts this year, and in the capital cities
Commission, Henry I. Harriman, Thomas F.
touched governors will meet the plane.
Sullivan and others had full opportunity to
So interested Ls the United States
expound the projects which they favored. The
in this epic 'flight that many cities not
Mayor had made no land takings. When Ile
included on the New Arbella's schedule have requested arrangements be
quit office, all the conflicting schemes were well
made for the plane to visit them.
defined, and matters were so left that Mr.
Curley could take up the problem where Mayor
WASHINGTON PLANS
Special arrangements are being made
Nichols had left it. At last there is agreement
for the New Arbella's reception in
on all the vexatious details, and now the work
Washington. where high government
will actually begin. The Mayor is to be comofficiaLs will attend its arrival. The
mended for his vigor, and his predecessor for
Massachusetts delegation in Congress
also are arranging to be present.
leaving the matter. open.
Great preparations are being made
From first to last we have heard tell tales
by Worcester and Springfield, the first
of the amount of graft Involved In this plait
Mops on the New Arbella'R "voyage,"
Or that. Somebody would make a fortune If
for its reception there Saturday after
the take-off from the East. Boston airthis route should be adopted. Somebody
else
port following an imposing ceremony,
Would retire wealthy if something
else SlicUld
which will be broadcast..
be done. This gossip will now vanish,
Besides Governor Allen, Mayor Curand real
instead of figurative mud will fly.
ley and other prominent, persons scheduled to be at the airport to bid the
New Arbelle. "bon voyage," as already
hided, Lieut. Gen. Edward L. Logan,
fleet department rommander of the
Legion. will speak.
Florence Dono.hue. commander of the

SUGGESTS PARKING
CARS ON OUTSKIRTS'

National Officials Warmly,
Indorse New Arbella's !
Tour of Country

UNSCHEDULED CITIES
URGE STOP-OVER

THE TUNNEL

FOR CITY °I
Pt KING PLACES
•

Conry Says It Is a Question Whether
fighways Shall Be Garages or City
Operate Parking Places
ot.ng milk in our nit v deserve the
,.. hie. Boah... n -nod to th:
tone and
has devot n., cerg,

Declaring that the street car system should work in harmony with the
„automobile and not against this ni
modern method of transportatirui.
'Traffic Commissioner Joseph A.
Conry suggested to members of the
Milk Package Exchange, Inc.. at the
American House last night that
city should acquire large parking
areas at suburban points.
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NOW TO'WORK
With the approval by Mayor Curley yesterday of the East Boston
tunnel plan proposed by the Boston
Transit Commission; the long and
more or less bitter controversy .',ver
the building of the great improvement is ended. The enterprise calls
for an expenditure of $16.00opou and
all the fancY frills and furbelows
such as street widening a mile or so
back of the Boston portal, and a
variety of "circles" will not be a
part of the scheme.
The plan calls for a straight tunnel
vith a traffic roadway 20 feet wide
from curb to curb, from a point on
Cross street between Hanover and
North streets in Boston and to an
exit between. London awl Paris
streets at Porter street in 1...ast Boston. Property necessary to befeondemned at the two portals is assessed -at $3,287,774; let East Boston most of the buildings to he removed are tenements, and some 500
families will have to seek new homes
on account of the to 7 incz,
Now to work. With Hie It
approval the business ni tearing
down the buildings that stand in the
way Oi this greatest enterprise ever

T'Ire
The ,trirdc

that L.and Worth $100

Ut.

a hi

Fi t ter to
e.ferrlrug In a htimrro
the "wealthy residents to the west of
Poston" who leave their ears In the
I'•,,e.ts daily he assorted that they arc
h :tug land valued at $100 a square foot
fon such purposes as contrasted wins
t..nd at MD an acre In Dover!" He
o ',Ted the need of system and said the I
oho solution of tra rtio delays is In
bridges or tunnels '
'nit, must he kept it
s are co-rIs
h.
.such bridges oi• t unnels
Wpsi
of IT -TT .11 TTTTIT IT
I to the rant Alla
Ira me delays ?nay he expected.
In referring to those who use the
streets of the citN- fit parking
Ilhat they were "dangerously .
regarding this as a'v sited right."

C0led)

Takes Auto to Office
..tVhpn a passenger leaves a railroad
!her at the station or the subway be
f'.Tols that transportation has done all
• tat he required. In the case of the
...itornolnle he wants to take the ear up
to his office, or to his hotel and place
t by the luncheon table.
'TI H habit has taken sucti a firm
so many people it has benostom regarded by some as a
•
• iiht.
lady living in the Bank Bay
oo on the front steps of ter
her car to drive up.
f
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Mayor Out for
20-Foot Tunnel
Weeks of debate over plans for
the $16,000,000 East Boston vehicular tunnel ended yesterday when
Mayor Curley gave his approval to
the Boston transit department plan.
This plan provides for a st t•a ight
tunnel with a 20-foot roa,lway with
the Boston portal on ct,ss at , between Hanover and North :its., and
the East Boston entrance between
London and Paris sts., at Porter at.
Col. Thomas F. Sullivan, transit
board chairman, won his point over
Henry I. Harriman and Frederic
H. Fay in regard to the location of
the Boston entrance.

0 A3/..6 -sy,740

TRAFFIC TUNNEL !WHERE HARBOR TUNNEL
WILL COME TO SURFACE
ROUTE APPROVED I
Portals to Be in Cross
and Porter Sts
44,J

500 Families to Lose Homes—
Realty Cost $4,000,000

,t•ft

9,0-rout HeadwayProvided,
All in Straight Line
Final approval.of the Boston Transit Commission plans for the $16,000,000 traffic tunnel from the North
End to East Boston was given yesterday by Mayor James M. Curley.
Portals ot the tunnel will be
located in Cross at, between Hanover
and North sta, on the Boston side.
and in Porter at, between Havre and
London sts, on the East Boston side.
The tube will run in a straight line;
the traffic road will be 20 feet from
curb to curb.

500 Homes to Be Lost
First, steps toward construction of
the tunnel will be the razing of buildings at. the approaches to both portals.
About 500 families will be compelled to
seek new homes and 153 parcels of land
lvill be taken; the realty
cost will be
$4.000,000.
Police Station 1 is doomed by the
tunnel plans, which call for an
entrance in the area including part of
the present site of that North
End
structure. No plans have yet been
made for a new home for Station 1.
The Boston entrance will be in the
area bounded in Hanover at by Cross
at and the easterly end of Police Station 1 and from that point will head
diagonally to North at at a point opposite Ferry at.
From Cross at the approach will be
35 feet wide to Richmond at, where tile
approach will go underground. At
Richmond at and North aq the actual
tube starts.

-"Le-

Exit at Porter St
On the East Boston aide vehicles
will reach street level at Porter at in
what is now a back yard area.
A. plan exhibited at the Mayor's
office yesterday called for a traffic
circle on the East Boston end. It is Excriangc
si.
said there may or may not be a traffic
Though H. traffic
circle at that point, depending upon scl and a widening circle at Haymarket
of Cross at from haythe cost,
market aq to Commercial at and then
rcansit Chairman Thomas F. Sul. to Atlantic av
are not contemplated
liven Is not an enthusiast for them at In the accepted
tunnel scheme,
tunnel entrances. It is expected that a Curley in his office yesterda mayor
y exwidened North :0, and a wide plaza at prcseed publicly his support of stub
Cross at and Dock sq will divert traffic projects. Col Sullivan, Henry I. Harrifrom Haymarket aq to Dock aq via men, president of the Boston Chembet

cf Comincree, and Frederic 11. IcAy 01
the Planning Board were present.
Mr Harriman and Mr Fay stated
that they believed that the widening
of Cross 3t must be done sooner or
later and also they expressed the
opinion that the proposed tube Will
not be capable of banditti* the taming
w.,en litter operation and ,that so.ROGINal
tubo will be betwfMegabiWalikieitalgeb

(i1.4- 0 /3 z-f
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CURLEY CHIDES POSTAL CHIEF
FOR
'AWE DELAYS HERE
•
Sends • brown a Picture Showing Only Three Men
Working on Site of Federal Building

•

SITE
MAYOR CURLEY'S PICTURE OF PROTEST—T HREE MEN AT WORK ON POSTOFFICE
"T beg you will accept of the en- has had opportunity to aid President
"When may we expect steam shovels
Hoover in his program for the, relief
.nd activity to replace inaction and closed photograph which indicates the of the unemployed by carrying through
five
of
period
,,nemployment?" Mayor James M. Cur- progress made in a
to completion public works.
1,,y asked in a letter sent yesterday to months in the construction of the
"The city of Boston has patiently
waited for a period of five months for
Postmaster General Walter F. Brown, Postoffice at Boston.
"The police census recently com- something that would savor of Wilma.
t Washington: Accompanying the
pleted discloses the fact that there is tion upon the part of the postal authorletter was a photograph of the site of in excess of 40,000 persons unemployed ities in the matter of the conotruction
the proposed new Postoffice in Post- in Boston at the present time. Within of the proposed Postoffice at Boston.
"When may we expect steam shovels
; office sry, showing three men working the metropoliten area, the number
and activity to replace inaction and
would probably total 75,000.
Ion the $6,000,000 ,project.
Government
"Every branch of the
unemployment?"
Mayor Curley's letter follows:

00NRY AND COUNCIL
DISCUSS HIS BUDGET
Joseph A. Conry, newly appoint.
Traffic Commissioner, was in session
yesterday with the City Council committee on appropriations to discu,s
the budget for his department.
Concerning automatic: traffic signals

Mr Conry said they would not flash
for another month or two. fie said
he was unable to stop double parking
in Stuart and Boylston sts becamee th
police would not act; that it was not
the duty of police, except traffic offi•
(.:ers, to tag automobiles and enough
traffic patrolmen were not available.
There is a chance, he said, that
within two months the first unit of
synchronised traffic lights would he
in use; no contract has yet been made
for the second unit.

/
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/

FAVORS CITY PARKING

61/.

TO START TUNNEL
JOB BY DECEMBER
Hope to Get Actual Digging Under
Way Then --- Goodwin Wins
Victory Over Route Selection

AREAS IN SUBURBS

to
Conry Wants Autoists
Rido In on "1." Cars
• Traffic Commissioner Talks at Milk
Package Exchange's Banquet

ee Lttne
To provide adequate approecn w;ill be
, Boston terminal, North street
by cleaning out the
l plans widened to SO feeteast side from Cross
Having approved the fina
buildings on the
, the
ton
Bos
t
, street to Dock square. In addition
for the location of the Eas
of buildings hounded by North
ngle
yestria
late
ey,
Curl
or
Elliott
traffic tunnel, May
and North Market streets and
s to rush street and Merchants row will be
terday, ordered city engineer
the
on
a
plaz
a
ing
that ground cleaned out. mak
ng
the preliminary details so
h side of leaneull Hall and givi
nort
trne
een the
cons
plenty of room to traffic betw
may he broken and actual
k
Doc
and
6,000,0110 proposed tunnel entrance
lion work started on the $1
tre.
stiut
.
year
Porter
job before the end of the
At the East Boston entrance, by refeet
street will be widened in 100
h side
sout
the
moving the buildings on
T. 0. K. from Qentral square to Chelsea street,
MUST GET WAR DEP
a
shovels commence and if there Is sufficient money left, If the steam
by the plan
t sanguine traffic circle, recommended
enthe
at
out
digging in December, the mos
ds, will he laid
be gratified, ning boar
taking property on the north
hopes of the engineers will
for the trance,
.it was explained yesterday, the War side of Porter street:
plans must be submitted to and the Between ticket offices, the tunnel will
Department at Washington Works for run a straight line 11270 feet long and he.ic
State Department of Publ
can go ahead twcen portals It will lie underground
approval, before the city
for a distance of 5443 feet, for at each
with the work,
estate must end there will he open cuts. Though the
Then 153 parcels of real the tunnel apyroprlation of $15,000,000 Is the largic
he taken to make way for
the ten- eat ever provided for a single publ
city,
approaches and .entrancesictand
and In the improvement In the history of the
the
ey,
In
mon
ants in the market distr
nt
icie
he
suff
at le,a,t. Boston there will not
stores and tenements tind other plat- opinion nffmunlelpa I engineers, to build
mitet be giVPII time to
el.
e-lane
tunn
la
thre
d.
raze
lets before their buildings are
feet wide
last night, The plans call for a tube 20
Colonel Thomas P. Sullivanenta
and
aceerdIng to Freedto between curbs
tion
pres
for
s
tion
prepared peti
orities, andClent Harrimen of the Chamber of Com
the federal and State auth
uel Silverman mer-e a FtbeilrifI tunnel will he required
Corporation Counsel Sam up the deedswithIn a short tiMP after the complemade'preparations to look
property whIchtton of the first, and he contended that
to the $4,000,000 worth of
city, leavingthe second tithe should be built from
the
by
d
hase
purc
he
will
al construetInnIlaymarket square to Central square,
$12,000.000 for the actu
cular tubethe route recommended in his original
and equipment of the vehi
plan, whleh former Mayor Nichols he(
or.
harb
under the
sitadonted.
The Mayor's selection of the Tran
ider•d a
Commission's route was enns
nk A. Gcnd-I
vletnry for Chairman Fra
on, who
win of the Finance Commissi el from
a tunn
stopped the plan for Central square,
Haymarket square to
er Mayor
Which was approved by form
recommendaNichols last December on
H. Fay of I
tion of Chairman Frederic
d and Henry I.
the City Planning Boar itan planning
Harriman of the metropol
l vie ion.
purchased
Real estate speculators whoto the cit) ,
property for a quick sale Harriman the
in the expectation OW ted were given
Fay plan would be adop
y when the final
a body blow yesterda original Tra omit
decision went to the
wn up by Chief. ,
dra
,
Commission plan
.
Engineer Ernest II, Springer the tunnel
hy the Mayor,
As
een }Ianbetw
will start • t•eotts -street,
at
,
1111d
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City and is turning out. te1014etr1e 1W1111441
matters are vial:Ong the streets unemployed."
Referring to the project to spend
$1,500,000 for a Girls' High School, Mr
Goodwin said that Dorchester needs a
high school 10 times more than the
proposed new school.
In closing his comprehensive criticism, Chairman Goodwin remarked:
"It might be a good idea to abolish
the School Committee and create a
paid board that would devote its entire
jtime to the work rather than the prera
ient unpaid committee."
Last night, Joseph J. Hurley, chairman of the School Committee, Waned
the following statement in answer to
Mr Goodwin's criticism:
"Since I became chairman of the
Boston School Committee I have been
seeking to correct the matters covered
by Mr Goodwin's criticism. I have an
,order pending to cut to the bone the
tirade shops with their costly equipment. On this I have the support of
--the survey committee, and t am sure
that
the School Committee on Monday
Attacks
next will pass my order.
"The School Committee a, entitled to
reasonable time to cure the deRcts set
forth in the survey committee's report.
These defects extend back more than a.
Criticism Cf tin ichool situation, decade and cannot be corrected over
coupled with a suggestion that a sane- 'night. 4air Goodwin knows that the
ble investigation should be made by School Committee has been giving seri
corn
' us consideration to the survey co
I proper authority before the city is cornznittee's report. So far as his criticism
r
mated to wasteful expenditure, was affects the superintendent and the
made yesterday by Chairman Frank I Board of Superintendents, that is a
A. Goodwin of the Finance Commis- matter for them to answer."
sion, speaking before the City Couneil Committee on Appropriations.
U
The regular budget of $50,000 called
for an additional $10,000 to investigat,
the school situation, making a tote:
Ibutiget of $60,000.
Mr Goodwin, telling what he knew
of the present situation, said that
between 1920 and 1928 all school expenses increased from' $7,495,000 to
$20,307,000; that the expense of the
School House Commission went from
The City Council committee on ap$1,189,000 to ;5,017,000 and that of the propriations completed its study of tit
School Committee from 56,303,000 to
budget yesterday and so far as rout.
11115,290,000.
be learned there will be no cuts an,
Goodwin,
Mr
said
ago,
Several years
the budget for 1930 as submitted b.
the Finance Commission hired Prof L.
Curley will be adopts&
Mayor
Harvard
University.
13. Cummings of
t
Laurence Pratt, secretary
who made a preliminary survey, which
resulted in the appointment of the sur- Good Government Association, was tit
vey committee at an expense of $27.000 //1st person to address the committe
to investigate itself. The majority of of
which Councilor Robert Grtrdlne
1th survey committee, according to Mr
'Goodwin, were educators; they found Wilson Jr is chairman. He comp!!
a "terrible situation regarding the merited Mayor Curley and exprease•
tributeto
of
u n wasepeco
Mayor,bndget anho
tep,
Schoolhouse Commission, and the cent- approval
the
mission was abolished."
The education end of the survey posed by the Good Government A
brought forth private criticism, said PeciatIon in his campaign.
He suggested that the city woolMr Goodwin.
"I say it is about time to Investigate be better off with a regular staff o:
DeSchool
the
instead of hiring men as nece
of
painters
end
the educational
pat-talent." added Mr Goodwin, "for say requires. Mr Pratt took a sh•
the educators themselves cry that the at the elevators and elevator servile
children are our future citizens, and in the old City Hall building and rec
ommended that modern equipment .
we must protect them."
Mr Goodwin criticised the number of nut in service and that much valuabl
portable schools still in use. He also apace could be saved by trimming th
said that pupils should be sent to stairways and proper placing of stet
Mechanic Arts High School, where ways.
Unexpended balances in budgets o,
Attendance is falling off, instead of
factories being installed in other recent years, said Mr Pratt. afford a
opportunity to reduce appropriatio
/wheels.
Criticising buildings, he said there for police and hospital department
were 80 wooden buildings In use; 13 and that two fast boats would be - e
;without fire escapes; 84 second-ciase economical than the present trio
buildings without fire escapes and 31 service.
of them with halls, and that 56 school
buildings are not provided with legal
sanitary systems.
"Instead of correcting these evils,"
said Mr Goodwin, "they are building
swimming pools hot houses and tootortes; the junior high school has
•

Lines of the Links
ONGRATULATIONS are surely in
order for Mayor James al. Curley '
on his round of 89 at Franklin Part.
yesterday, officially opening the season
for Boston's lone municipal course, also
for Park Commissioner William Long in
duplicating the mayor's score. If Francis
°tartlet or one of the other ranking
golfers of the district scored such a figure it would be different, but for the
ordinary golfer a score of 89 at Franklin
Park would be extremely satisfactory.
For the majority of golfers it would not
be possible, for It is not to be forgotten
that the average score in the average
club is over a hundred.
Q14 113 tti

C

For the mayor it is not uncommon to
be facing a crowd and if the implement
was the tongue, instead of a driver or
an iron, he would give some of the ranking golfers a handicap of toe use of an
encyclopedia, a book of quotations and a
prompter and still come out ahead. But
to face a crowd and have to depend on
the golf clubs for upholding the Prestige
of the first office in the city is quite another matter.
*
There was something significant about
yesterday's play at Franklin Park, totally
aside from the fact that the course was
opened earlier than usual and in better
condition than at the start of most seasons. There was the significance of the
progress golf has made of late years in
the eyes of the rank and file of citizens.
I have an idea that twenty years ago
;James M. Curley would not have dared,
'for political reasons, to have officially
opened the golf season at Franklin Park,
or anywhere else. The word would have
been passed like wildfire through the
ranks of a lot of his supporters that
"Jim is trying to become a 'high brow.'"
e

e

How different it is today! The man in
the overalls vies with the man with the
I stiff collar in getting out to the links
either before or after Work. The fact
that Mayor Curley is a golf enthusiast
hurts him not a particle in the eyes of
any supporter, and it must help him in
the eyes of many others. It will help
him a lot more if he succeeds in start' lag a new municipal course for Bootee, a
eaty which Is shamefully behind others
in the matter of what it has done for
its golfers who for one reason or another cannot become members of private clubs.

•

G- Lot

CITY EMPLOYES HALT
WORK THREE HOURS
All activities on the pan of cit3
employes will suspend today betweer
noon and 3 o'clock, in conformanct
with custom on Good Friday, accord.
lug to an order se-' yesterday by
Mayor Curley to all heads of departments.
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tiOUOWIN ASSAILS
SCHOOL SITUATION

Urges "Sensible" Quiz by
Authorities

Unsanitary Buildings
"LackinT Fire Escapes"

i

wit. GROUP
INDORSES BUDGET

Committee Favors Curie'
Appropriation Bill
,

i
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START SURVEY OF
TUNNEL TAKINGS

Ct- A- 0134c

'
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3

DENiES APPEAL BOARD
FOR CIVIL SERVICE
Rouse Also Tunis Down
Town Referendum

ces Bill for Taxicab
Engineers of City to Run Lines Sonata Advan
Law Amendments
Through 153 Parcels of Land
Involving Millions Costto
-e

Irieitij Ilan

to snow

on

101

historic

sI '
Under orders of Chairman Thoma
s
Moving down North street, the propF. Sullivan of the Transit Commis- erty
scheduled to be taken on the east
side to
'
,ion, city engineers yesterday
se the width of the artery
went from SOincrea
to 80 feet, now includes:
into the market district and the
thirdTufts College Involved
section of East Boston to surve
y the
Land and buildings at
$4,000,000 worth of private proper
73 North
ty street, assessed at $40,000,71intothe
name
which will be taken by the city in the of Abraham Lurensky
; V. to 103, hi the
construction of the $16,000,0d0 East Itaint's of Max E. and Charles E. WyziAnski, et al., $83,000; 57 to 91, In the
Boston vehicular traffic tunnel.
names of Albert I, Gordon, et at., trim-

tees, 9100,000; 93 to 97, In the rianieft
of
Max E. and Charles E. Wyzati
sky, et
at, 153,000.
Although Mayor Curley approved the
Tufts College property At
105 North
Plan placing the Boston ent ra nee at street :it t'ross,
comprising a building
Crosa street, between North and
Flan _ with 215a feet of land, assessed
at 857,over
streets: and
he East
flec=t on 00o, Ix slated to go, as is the adjoin
entrance at Porter street. between 1.ort-iing proper
ty at 109 and Ill, held
in the
don anti Havre streets, It will I'M-lint- A name
Of Harry H. Ham, et Al,
trusweeks for the engineers to determine tees, assessed
at 540mm,
just where the t urine! route will vitt
Mary M. O'Brien is assessed for
2252,the property lines (01 the 103 parcels
000
for
proper
or
ty In the block from 1041
real estate which MOM make
WA y for cross street to 1221 North street,
which
the tithe Under the harbor and Its
ap- Is itt the line of the tunnel entrance.
Proaches.
The adjoining parcel at 124 North
street
The plan definitely calls for wipin g is assessed In
the name of Rosemary
out the entire block In the marke
t dis- McCarthy for $39,105.
I Het bounded by Dock square
Adjoining Mary O'Brien's block
, North
at
street, North Market street, Merf`h
ants Cross and North streets al-e two psifl
(•
and ow
Faneuil Hall
squareel
: the east s at 9A to 102 Cross street, assessed
side of North street, from Hock
still:ire in the Milne of
Tassinari for
to Cross street: the north side
of Cross
Street, from Hanover to North
Next to that at SR Cross street
street.
is
and In East Roston the south Stele
of the police patrol house, which with the
Porter street, from Central squate
to Hanover street station at 209 Hanover
Chelsea street.
street, 1st assessed in the name
of the
The Dark square block will cost more city, so that
payment will have to
than a quarter of the entire amount he made in taking
the property for the
available for property takings, for its tunnel, althou
gh new quarters must
mere assessed
Ion was placed at be found for the
North End police
$1,978,000 in the records for 1929.
division. The next block, at
84 Cross
The largest single owner Is Hal ed ti,,,rand 201 Hanover,
Is listed In the name
Robert ff. Gardiner, et al,trustees, of Hafry E.
Ratshemky for 275,000.
whose holding al North Market street
Oil the East Boston end of the
tunnel
and Merchants Row, are assessed for most
of the property which will be
*428,000 alone, for 11727 square feet of land purchased for the
widening .
1'
and buildings.
street. stands in the tiames
'if
The adjoining property at 53 North vidual home-owners.
with only three Or
Market street, is listed In the
four transfers recorded on
the hooks
of Mary P. Comminga, the building and during the past
three yea rS.
1758 feet of land being Assspil at
The entire strip from Centra
l square
$118,000. The next block from 54 in fir to Chelsea street.
cotnprising 3S parNorth Market street, In the name of cels of real estate' with
,
as litany direrAnnie 'I'. Tarbell, et at. is asse.sed iii ant owners, reaches a
total assesement
$246.000. Maud 13. Patterson end 1-an'of only 5200,0e0
.
tile H. Frederick pay the taxes for
the
building and 1210, feet of land at A2 to SI
North Market aft eel, Which Is a sseNprifi
a t $S3,060.
(toe of the roost onmotal lots tr.
taken is the parcel of only 'it
worm'
feet of land at S Fanellit flail square
which with the hollding Is A xpaepPil at
511.000 In the name of William .1. Spin
whose propprt Ni crimple!cs i he 1,4
net
which a itt he razed to op,
block
. at,
entrance 1.0 North sreet
an
and the tunnel, at the same time making A sentare on the r%orth aide .7t
WEEKS OF WORK

No hoard of appeals from
decisions
tef the State Civil Service
Commission
in
be created, the Massac
husetts
:House determined yester
day, in retralog substitution of an
adverse cornmittse report on a bill
for such a
board.

Two other measures were
debated
Ind rejected yesterday:
The bill ,to
'permit referendum to
voters on queslions considered at town
meetings,
end the bill under whirl
the creditor
or administrator of an
estate would
have authority to go into
the Pro.
bate Court and have a claim determined or established.
No more than 3000 taxicabs would
be allowed in Boston, and hotels and
railroads and other places would
be
allowed to designate the compa
ny
that shall operate the stands in front
of their places of business,
under tho
provisions of a bill ordered to a third
reading by the State Senate yesterday.
The bill closely follows the report of
the special commission which studied
the taxicab situation in this city last
year,
The Senate insisted upon its amend
ment to the bill relating to laborers
in the classified Civil Service, and
the
measure was returned to the House
.

When Postmaster General Brown
gets
Mayor Curley's letter with a
photograph showing that with at
least
40,000 men unemployed in Boston, only
three men are at work getting ready
for the long-delayed construction
of
the Boston Poetoffice, he will
realize
that pictures speak louder than
words,
and when he reads the letter
he will
realize that Mayor Curley knows
how
to use words. too.

I
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Gen, Dunn Legally Entitled to $3000
City Pension, is Silverman's Ruling

S

• Brig.-Gen.

.7oliti H. Dunn, who resigned as soldiers' relief commissioner
Sept. 12, 1925, who was reappointed
Nov. 16 of that year, after he had been
in unsuccessful candidate for pu'olic
nffice, and whose resignation, submitted
to ex-Mayor Nichols in January, 1926.
and accepted July 15, is legally entitled
to a pension of $3000 per year according to the ruling of Corporation Counsel
Samuel Silverman.
Dunn WAS granted the pension as the
soldiers' relief commissioner almost four
years after he ceased to draw salary
from the city treasury. Explanation of
the delay yesterday disclosed that he
made ttplica .,on to ex-Mayor Nichols,
In 1926. for the pension, but that action
was refused and the application was
Inherited by Mayor Curley.
He asked the corporation counsel for
advice and Silverman's opinion was favorable to Dunn.
No consideration ,was given by the
corporation counsel to the fact that
Dunn is drawing disability retirement
compensation of $281.25 per month from
the federal government and Mr. Silverman declared yesterday that regardless
of the fact, that Dunn is receiving $3375
from the federal treasury, that revenue
Is exempted by law from inclusion in
the "total income" that Dunn was receiving when he was granted the
Pension.
The statute law specifies that the
"total income from nil sources" shall not
exceed 8500 per year, but federal

pensions and retirement compensation
can not he recognized in computing the
total income( Mr. Silverman said.
That the finance commission would
look into the Dunn pension was indicated yesterday, but Chairman Frank
A. Goodwin said that his only knowledge
had been obtained from the newspapers.
He added that the pension had either
been legally or illegally grar.ted and
that no investigation of the circumstances appeared necessary.
The unusual feature of the pension.
however, is that Dunn left the municipal
fervice in September, 1925, when he intended to be a candidate for mayor, and
that the circumstances are dissimilar to
those ordinarily connected with municipal pensions.

GE STAR MOTHERS
SAILINGS DISCUSSED

She reported back that while such
segregation seems probable, it is incorrect to believe that the War Department Is planning to send the colored gold-star mothers over in the
very last boat of the pilgrimage.
She assured the gathering of 75 that,
on the contrary, those colored mothers,
she understood, were pretty likely to
be sent over in the third or fourth
steamer leaving these shores.
Thanking Gov Allen as one of the
few Governors she'd found in this
country who "believes in fair play."
She voiced her regret that it began
to look as if there would be no goldstar mother sailings from Boston.
Gov Allen responded: "The apparent
refusal of the War Department to have
no Boston sailing is hard for some of
us to understand. But War Department
rules have been known to be altered.
We still have hopes."
Throughout
the
after-luncheon
speeches there was much good-natured
comparison between Gov Allen and
Mayor Curley about the Commonwealth A nd municipal appropriations
allowed to each for entertainment and
hospitality to veterans.
Mayor Curley after anntuncing his
coming V. F. W. luncheon at the RitzCarlton, said he had just made an offet
of entertainment for the V. F. W.
Auxiliary, if they would convene in
Boston, to Mrs Mary M. O'Keefe, their
State president, who was sitting next
him at the head table.
Then Ltent-Gov William S. Youngman undertook to top all the entertainment banter. He said:
.
the

Allen Gives Luncheon to
Veterans' Leader
Trips

•

From Boston Unlikely,
Sp2akers Believe

Mrs Bessie Hanken of Revere, national prcsident of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Auxiliary, started the
talk on the gold-star mothers' pilgrimages to France at the luncheon yesterday at the Parker House by Gov Allen
to National Commander-in-Chief Hazekiah N. Duff of the V. F. W., of Lansing, Mich.
Having stated that she was In her
official position able to boss 47,000
women and still smile, "an accomplishment few men could achieve," she
said she had lately been talking in
Washington with Quartermaster General B. F. Cheatham of the Army
about the segregation of the colored
gold.Ste r mothers, which appeared to
be contemplated by the War Departme"
"

THE AIR PORT 13TLE
The bill to authorize the Public Works
Department to lease additional lands to the cit3
for the expansion of the airport at East Bostor
has been a long time in the hands of the Committee on Harbors and Public Lands. It should
of course have all necessary consideration but
we trust that it will soon be reported and favorably. The immediate end in view is the addiIIion of some forty or fifty acres to the present
area of the airport so that it may be enlarged
at once to a size that shall fulfil the requirements for a Class A I A rating by the Department- of Commerce. Other additions may be
made later but there is immediate need for
this development.
If the bill should be reported out today, it
would probably be impossible to begin actual
work before mid-June. The measure would
save to make its way through the Committee
of Ways and Means and on to the Governor,
bids would have to be advertised for and contracts let. Every day now is valuable.

Tne city council has no authority over
CURLEY APPROVAL
!any phase of the project. Acceptance
LAST TUNNEL STEP 'by the council in June, 1929, of the tunCouncil Has No Authority Over Any
Phase of Project
The approval by Mayor Curley, announced Wednesday, of the plan of the
East Boston tunnel prepared by the
transit department is the only necessary
legal formality required by the legislative enactment authorizing the expenditure of $16,000,000 for the construction
of a tunnel.

nel act, was the final official connection
of the council and the project then
passed on to the mayor.
As soon as plans are prepared for
any phase of the work so that bids can
be called for the transit department
will invite proposals and whatever contracts are awarded will be determined
by the transit commission subject to the
approval of the mayor.

Mayor one better. Various municipalities and Commonwealths did much in
furthering the American Legion national convention in Paris two years
ago.
"When my time comes, / propose
to do all in my power to help the idea
of a national convention of the Veterans of Foreign Wars in Paris.
"Then Mrs Hankers, having learned
how to handle 47,000 women, will have
an opportunity to see what she can
do with 50,000,000 Frenchmen."
Others who sat at the head table
were: Pres Gaspar G. Bacon of the
State Senate, Speaker 1,everett Saltonstall of the House of Representatives,
ex-Atty Gen Herbert Parker of the
Tercentenary Commission, Adjt Gen
Jesse F. Stevens of the National Guard,
State Commander Max Singer of the
V. F. W., Rear Admiral Philip Andrews, Brig Gen Merriweather L.
Walker, Judge Edward H. Logan of
South Boston and National Chaplain
Wallace E. Hayes of the V. F. W.

„.
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ADVERTISING HUB AS A PORT
osr

HOLIDAY
RITES ON
TONIGHT
Lanterns Will Be Hung
in Belfry of Oki
North Church

Mayor Curley conferred yesterday with H. Ainsley Highman, New England
director of the French Line, and Frank S. Davis, manager of the Maritime
kssociation of the Boston Chamber of Commerce, in regard to the arrival
pf the Rochambeau here on April 23. The Rochambeau is the largest
French steamer that has ever entered this port. The mayor is shown on the
,
Grouped about the poster with him are Mr. Highman, John T. Scully1
r

Davis.

LAUD MAYOR'S TELLS FIREMEN
1930 BUDGET TO KEEP ON JOBS
complete approval of Mayor cJiley's
budget. calling for the expenditure
of $45,001,799.07 this year in the services
of the city and county, will he reeommended to the Cita* 4'nurw11 at its noxt
meeting by Its committee on appropriations, which has examined the budget
Items at public hearings during the.
past two weeks.
Robert Gardiner Wilson,
l'hairlaftn
Jr., and his committee colleagues, upon
the conclusion of the hearings yesterday, indicated that they had been unable to find items which might wisely
be cut down.
That they will provide $10,000 extra
for the Finance Commission to permit
Chairman Frank A. Goodwin to conduct
an Investigation of waste and extravagance in the school syalem was definitely assured.
The last witness to appear before the
committee Was Secretary LitareaCe
Pratt of the Good Government Assoeialion, who has scrutinized the budget
with the rallaC11101114. Although his
group opposed Mr. Curley's, recent election, he praised the Mayor's administration during the past three months and a
half and declared that the budget was
"water tight.-

man

Must Not Spend Time in
Commissioner's Anteroom
-Velleationg that too many mem)"
If the fire departtnent have been
spending their time in the waiting roons
mashie of the commissioner'n office at
lire headquarters and not In their
luartera waiting for alarms, were seen
yesterday In an order issued by Commissioner MeLaughlin banning all impromptu visits in the future.
Any member of the department desiring to Interview the commissioner
sereafter must first arrange for an appointment through Herbert .1. Hickey,
he executive 'secretary, and no fireman
who drops in unexpectedly may expect
to get a hearing.

Observance of the 155th anniversary of Patriots' Day will start tonight when the lanterns will be hung
in the belfry of the old North Church,
where the customary "night before"
exercises will be omitted this year because of the Good Friday religious
services.
SPECIAL PROGRAMES
But tomorrow morning the nine cities;
and towns along the routes of the famous rldea of Paul Revere and William
Dawes„1r., will commence special programmes this year as part of the tercentenary celebration.
The Roston celebratInn will start at
...70 o'clock tomorrow morning with Die
ringing of the King's Chapel hell, which
Paul Revere himself recast in 1/110. This
will he used to open the flag raking Pa
PreIPPA
In front of City Hall, where
Mayor ('urley will officiate, before a
parade of sailors, veterans. school ,adets, scouts and hands leave for the
proceeeinn to North square.

Will Dedicate Two Tablets
On the way the procession will stop
to dedicate a tablet marking the Pit.
of Paul Revere's shop at 175 Washington street, adjoining the Ames building, and again at Garden Court street
to dedicate a tablet, marking the mite
of Thomas Hutchinson's home.
The Mayor will deliver an address
at North square and at 10 o'clock will
start the modern Paul Revere, First
Sergeant Robert D. Roden of the 110th
Cavalry, on hie way to Lexington. For
the first time this year, an automobile
bearing another Paul Revere will set
out for Lexington to determine whether
he can obey all the traffic laws and
regulations and yet reach Lexington
first.
Under the programme arranged by 1)1rector of Public Celebrations .1. Philip
O'Connell and Chairman Charles L.
BurriII of the Roston committee, Mayor
Curley will have to travel faster than
any of the riders. He must send Paul
Revere away at 10 o'clock in North
square, reach the airport at 11 o'clock
to bid bon voyage to the Tercentenary
"good will" plane, and serve as hoet to
National Commander-in -chief Hezeklah
N. DutT of the V. F. W., at 1 o'clock at
the Ritz Carlton.

d_ B LTPLAN TO MARK WITH TABLETS TOMU1I11111
THREE SITES OF HISTORIC ATMOSPHERE

HISTORIC SITES TO BE DEDICATED TOMOILHOW
In anticipation of the expected influ, of visitors later in the season,
eager to see points of interest in connection with the early history of the
Nation, three memorial tablets are to
be unveiled in Boston and dedicated
with suitable exercises tomorrow,
under the auspices of the public celebrations committee, J. Philip O'Connell, director.
The sites have been selected by the
advice of Walter Kendall Watkins
of the municipal historical committee.
The three tablets will mark the
sites of the gold and silversmith shop
of Paul Revere for years after the
Revolution, known as 50 Cornhill,
though now 175 Washington st. occu:pied by the Exchange Trust Company;
thc site of the Colonial days of the
famous Hutchinson house on the north
side of Garden Court at, just off North
sq ,and the site of the Colonial north
battery, near the present Battery
Wharf.
The first dedication tomorrow, at 9
• m, will be on the site of the shop
df Revere, who stetted on his famous
ride through the Middlesex Valley between 9 and 10 p m 155 years ago tonight.

9 a m, will be conducted by Mayor
Curley and will be a detail of the
Patriots' Day celebration.
The bite of his shop, sonic years
after the revolution, was that of the
present Exchange Trust Company,
next north of the Ames Buildin on
Washington at. Washington at was
Cornhill until a little more than 100
years ago.
The present trust company building
Is said to resemble in size only the
dwelling in which Revere had his shop,
though in his day thero was a dark
alley at the south end of the building
leading from the highway into a backyard, in which was a pump with good
well water, a popular adjunct when
running water was unknown.
In that shop Revere, whose now extolled spectacular heroism was then
thought of by only a few persons,
catered to the demands of many of
the oldest and richest Boston families
with his many varieties of household
silver of graceful design before 1800.
At about that time he WILS succeeded
in the ytore by Samuel T. Armstrong,
once famous publisher and printer, as
well as Lieutenant Governor at one
time. He in turn was followed by
Crocker & Brewster, in the same business, while they gave way to a once
well-known hat store, which preceded
the trust company on the spot.
The other two dedications will be
Wording of Tablet
The tablet to be placed on the exist- later in the day.
ing building reads: "On this site was
the goldsmith shop of Paul Revere, House Was Raided
Patriot, 1775. Placed by the City of
The Hutehinson house, home of the
royal Governor, Thomas Hutchinson,
Boston."
The unveUing and dedication, at was raided shortly before the Revolu-

tion, owing to the revelation by Benjamin Pranklin that Hutchinson, of
American birth and ancestry, had been
secretly urging the British Government
to take more and more stringent
measures against this colony.
In the raid by a mob of men and
boys in 1765 Gov Hutchinson's etanu.
scripts, including a great quantity af
memoranda for his later published history of Massachusetts, were scattered
about the neighboring streets, and
many were never recovered.
The house was built about 1686 and
was occupied by Gov Hutchinson and
his father from 1711 till 1774, when the
Governor fled to England for good.
The Governor was a descendant of
Anne Hutchinson, whose loquacity on
theological subjects was responsible
for a statue of her in front of the State
House today.
Hutchinson was the only royal Governor here, save Sir Edmund Andros,
1686-1689. who did not live in the Province House, In Washington st. opposite
the head of Milk at. Hutchinson considered his own house a better one.
The interior architecture was spacious and lofty, involving much mahogany. There were splendid mirrors
and artistic bronze lamps and pictures
of British victories in war, emblazoned
arms of Great Britain and paintings of
successive British Kings and Queens.
The North Battery, the name of
which is still perpetuated in Battery
Wharf, on the same site, was built
about 1664 on the edge of the harbor.
at the foot of the east slope of Copps
11111. It was demolished more than 100
years ago.
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Aims AT
CONRY MAY
,
IMPOUND AUTOS SMOKE NUISANCE;

his a:MR .
,t
"tern

ll.:1;
rje4:-s'l
Offt1 :-1.-;
erg.gltmg
e
which he characterized
offender," and said I-v' believed th
firm should be encouraged to develo
Boston as a field for distribution.

Studying Que8tion of illeOrders Law for Control WAS REVERE'S SHOP
gally Parked Autos
Embodied in Recodifica- I3uilding Where Mayor Will Dedica
te
Tablet Is Historical Site
That Traffic Commissioner Joseph
Build
tion
of
Law
ing
A.
Conry

The building where Mayor Curley
intends to make a full study of
will!
the impounding idea, concerning
dedicate a tablet this morning,
ille175
gally parked cars, seems more evident
Washin
gton
street, is the Exchange
each day.
Trust
In a letter today to Mayors
Company building, on the site of
the original goldsmith and
principal cities in the country, of the
silversmith
the conshop of Paul Revere and the
cluding line asks the questio
present
your city any rule in regardn, "Has
two-story building put up by the
to im.
pou ding cars which may
company two years ago is in size trust:
By
M. .1. ROSENAU, Jr.
let the traffic regulations?"have vioarchitectural design nearly a replicaandl
of
The city's first step in its war on the original
e letter sent to the chief
Paul Revere shop. The
exku.
fives of the various
the
bronze
smoke
nuisanc
Yesterwas
e
plate
taken
that
will adorn the buildcities
nection with the American is in con.
day by Mayor Curley who ordered the ing has a bas-relief of the original
Legion con.
vention and the tercentenary
building and this inscription:
buildin
depart
g
program.
ment to include in the "On
thLs site
Commissioner Conry in
the letter
recodification of the building code a of Paul Revere, was the goldsmith shop
says that these two
patriot 1775. Placed by
sublime events of
law with teeth for the control of smoke the city of Boston."
national Interest will
han a million persons o attract more
The present Washington street beemissio
n.
Boston. He
adds that Mayor
tween
Curley
The mayor chose this method of House Adams square and the Old State
mined that everything will is deterwas originally called Cornhill.,
be done by
meeting a situation which left him few The successor to
the city authorities for
Paul Revere in the,
the comfo,:t
and happiness of all visitors
loophol
origina
throug
es
l
store was the firm of Crocker
which
h
he
could
gain
.
& Brewster, silversmiths. Later
known that it is desirable He makes
for
Boston
home
rule
in
regulat
ion of
the
system of traffic manage to have a
same building became the book shop
ment, comthe smoke nuisance.
of Samuel T. Armstrong, lieutenantpleted this Summer which
will
be
Edward W. Roemer. supervisor of governor of Massachusetts.
easily undestood by every
The buildvisiting this city. He asks stranger
construction of the building depart- ing was a, fine type of the architecture
that the
at
that
Traffic Commission he favored
time,
1789.
ment
preside
and
nt
the
of
New England
wit%
a copy of the traffic regulations
Bigelow. Kennard lt Co., Inc., will
in each
building officials' conference 'which is have
city. Believing that each city has
on display several
its
attempting to set up standard bued- of Paul Revere silverw historic pieces
own local problems, the commis
are in the banksioner
feels that fundamentally the
ing codes for the six states, nal, been ing room windows and unusual photoprinciples are the same.
instructed too place the problem in the graphs and decorations will mark the
He goes on to
say that after an examination
nies of dedication of this historihands of a sub-committee and has ceremo
and
cal site.
comparison of the regulaitions of the
promised that the new code, with Pmvarious American cities, it is his
Two
of the best collections of Paul
visions for smoke regulation, will be
hope
that the rules finally adopted will
ready for the next session of the Leg Revere silver are known as the Mrs.
be
- Nathaniel Thayer collection and the
recognized as being for the conven
!Mature.
ience
of all.
The mayor's determination to rid the Hollis French collection. On exhibition
city of the high cost of smoke was ex- at the Old State House in Boston is a
pressed in an indictment of the evil historical map showing the location of,
R lc A IV
Paul Revere Silvershop and there are
as "an awful situat
ion.",other historical pictures and
"Something must be done
gold and
about it, silver
work, the product of his shop. on
he said. "It costs us a couple of thouexhibit
ion
at
the
rooms
sand dollars each time we clean a
of the different
building and the city could well spend historical associations.
$4,000,000 right now to spruce up. This, An authority on matters of historical
in addition to other financial impost- interest concerning Paul Revere is
tiona which unnecessary smoke foists Walter K. Watkins. secretary of the
Sons of the American Revolution and
on the community, bas got to go."
Supervisor Roemer declared that several other historical organizations.
while it had never been the intention Mr. Watkins is also a member of the
of his organization to include smoke Boston historical commission.
In an attempt to compile a .iet,
The tercentennial celebration of the
regulat
ion in the new building code, he
of traffic regulations during the
will next week assign to the task of Knights of Columbus will open tonight
Tercentenary celebration and the
drawing up the law the sub-committee at the Copley-Plaza Hotel when 1000
American League convention that
knights will gather at the annual state
on chimneys and heating apparatus.
will cause least discomfort to visbanquet. They will represent 153 counARRAIGNS STATE HOUSE
iting motorists, Traffic Commisoils in Massachusetts. The newly
orsioner Joseph A. Conry wrote toThe sub-committee will be aided in e
gh
aioiria
zeldsocM
iea
tsyso
afch7us
5 evtots
icesstwau
tel sio
nogi.inacci!
day to mayors of principal cities
its work by an attorney who is advisthroughout the country.
ing the conference in its recodification companied by a symphony orchestra.
In his letter he asked that the
work. and it is the mayor's intention Gov. Allen, Mayor Curley, former IT. S.
mayors send him copies of traffic
to press this particular measure of the Senator Augustus 0. Stanley of Ken regulations in their cities.
new code on the Legislature next fall. tucky. and John R. Matthews of New.
If approved by the Legislature. the ark, N. J., are invited guests.
building code will become a statute and
will void all previous acts as affects the
city of Boston. In this way Mayor
When Postmaster General Brown Curley hopes to relieve the department.
gets Mayor Curley's letter with a of public utilities, now the enforcing
photograph showing that with at least agent of the present state smoke laws,
and obtain
40,000 men unemployed in Bostos, only alleviate thean effective home rule to
situation.
three men are at work getting ready
Thursday the mayor received
for the long-delayed eonatructios of president, of a concern which manufathe
cthe Boston Postonice, he will realize tures a widely used device for the elimthat pictures speak louder than words, ination of smoke. He declared he was
and when hao reads the letter he will greatly impressed with the practicarealize that Mayor Curley knows hew bility of the apparatus and the Ironclad guarantee with which the concern
to ua• words. too.
agrees to allow the device to prove its
merits and if unsatisfactcry will remove
remelt.
14.
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"And what is the
Fin E: /C, N
eventuality that will hun 1
prevent the gol
81ho
hr.8 o.r grain. They
a Buffalo, where tra are now stopping
on to the foo den flow of grain moving at
nsf
ers
t of Lake Ontario
are
made to
smaller vessels, but
and the s
head of the St.
by next July
Lawrence? It is
they
that will sail through the can
when it reaches
these points, there
al and down
may the Ontario to the Can
not be developed
Finding upon invest
adi
sufficient econom
igation that
an
por
t of Best.cal we
ic out. Kingston or to the Ame
lets from Presco
"deficient as com
tt, Kingston, Montre
rican port of
pared
with other cities
Oswego and Ogdens
al, °I5WP"'
with regard to
burg to make it
fire protection in
onward, especiall
flow
places of public!
y during the win
assembly," Mayor
months, to access
ter
Curley today
ible seaports.
Icalled a meetin
Buffalo
hopes that there
g
of
theater manwill be such conges
and other. involved.
tion
of grain at Mon
tre
conomies'of the sital that, despite the
uation, the grain
till break at Buffal
will
o
there to the ports and be diverted ft-orn
of New York, Phi
delphia and Bal
latimore as it has
been in
the past."

Mayor Calls Safety'.
I.

Conference in Hub
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Ogdensburg, To
o
Not resting
with the progre
ss at
Oswego, the Bos
ton people who
ing this matter
are givclosest attention
close touch with
are in
Davis, manager Ogdensburg. Frank S
of the Maritime
tion of the Boston
Associa
Chamber of Co
has been in con
stant communica mmerce
tion with
the Ogdensbur
g authorities,
to assist.
them in their
plans for port
dev
in order that
elopment
they may get
their share
of the new
Wel
Ogdensburg lie land Canal business.
i Lawrence Riv s so far down the St.
er,
!Prescott on the almost directly opposite
Canadian side,
cannot hope to
that it
get the large
ers, but it hop
lake steames eventually
some of the gra
to attract
in that moves
river. It is
hopefully lookin down the
from Congress
g for help
• to improve
and all the
the harbor.
Congress areMassachusetts members in
disposed towardbelieved to be favorably
one of the Ne a measure proposed by
w York
congressmen for
the opening of
the Ogdensbur
make the cit
g waters to
y more acc
essible.
By authority
of
the
Mariti
tion, Mr, Davis
is organizin me Associabusiness men
g a party of
in Boston to
burg a few day
go to Ogden.
s
bef
ore
the
the Welland
Canal, and to dedication of
Ogdensburg
go with the
delegation to
' a large group
of citizens Oswego to join
so as to sail
from that cit
in a body up
y,
for the Can
Lake Ontario
adian dedica
tion of Wel
Canal. The
land
dedication has
tively for Jul
been set tentay 1, which
Day ill Cana
is Dominion
da and is
likely to dev
into an aus
elop
picious event.
Boston at Ded
ication
The Welland
Canal is
wate-suay kn
own Oy that not the first
has been a
small canal name, as there
there for ma
years: but it
ny
is the larges
t ever built
between Lake
Eri
e
and Lake
It Is built
Ontario.
by Canadian
capital, representing an
inv
extends from estment of 3115,000.070. It
Port Colborne
of Lake Erie
at the foot
to
of Lake Ontral Pdrt 'Weller at the head
o, a distan
ce of about
twenty-five mil
The
levels betwee es.
n the upp difference in
er and low
lakes is 325 fee
er
t,
seven locks, eac which is overcome by
h lifting abo
feet. Each loc
ut
for
tysix
k
820 feet, is eig has a usable length of
hty feet wid
e and abo
thirty feet deep.
ut
there is a guard At the Lakes. Erie end
lock of 1330
length to protec
feet usable
t
the canal agains the upper reaches of
t
of the Lake Erie the wide fluctuations
water level.
pose of the Can
The puradi
building the canal an Govetnnient in
is
to increase
length of the wat
the
er
big steamers, which haul by means of
is cheaper
than the
movement in small
steamers.
vessels, about 250
Small
feet long and
of carrying 90,000
capable
bushels of
grain, can
get through the old
canal and
through Lake Ontari
con
o down the St. tinue
Lawrence: but the new canal
tvili take ves
sels
600 feet long, which' can
carry 500,00
0

JAMES M.(TREY CLUB DANCE W
ILL
BE 1111,1) IN ROXBURY ON MON
DAY

JAMES E. h(cCARTHY
MI.'S MARY Me.MAN
U8
The annual dance of the James M.,
Pres John F. Dohert
y is chairman
...arley Club of Roxbury will be hel !of the commit
d
tee on arrangements
, assit
-in Monday evening in Intercolo
nial Hored by James E. McCarthy, Joseph
gan, Joseph McIner
Hall. Dudley et, Roxbury. May
ney, Francit
or
Cur
Sho
'
rle
y
and Mary McMa
ey has promised the commit
that
The international dannus.
le will make an effort to be tee
cing team of
presen
Starry State and city official havt. Francesca Shorley and Cather
been invited. Representative s Ja e liven will give an exhibition ina Sul
mes the Intermiss
durink
IL Brennan will be chairman
of the rertainment ion. A program of en
^ecerption committee.
to be given by local
tal
ant has also been arr
anged.
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Holding Boston Back
UD FLATS are not very valuab
le as a rule, but one would
be
led to believe they were by th
e tardiness of the state committee on harbors and public la
nds.
Commercial developmen
t of Boston Airport is be
ing held
Back because the committee is dil
ly-dallying over a propos
al to
lease to the city of Boston mu
d flats between the airpor
Governors' island so that
t and
the city may make a rea
l airport.
Boston refers glibly to its air
port. As a matter of fac
t, it is not
an airport at all. It is a flying
field and will not be an
airport
until proposed improvemen
ts are made.
All the city asks is that th
e state lease to Boston thes
flats which the city then wil
e mud
l fill in and use for flying
purposes.
It would appear that the ha
rbors and public land
s committee
has been given misinformati
on as to what the city wa
nts. Mayor
Curley and Chairman Lo
ng of the board of park co
mmissioners
want those mud flats. Th
e committee should repo
rt favorably
immediately. The propos
al then goes to the wa
ys and means
committee, which understa
nds the project thorough
ly and which
undoubtedly will indorse
it quickly.
Let us have action now. We ne
ed that extra space for irn.
mediate flying needs. If we do no idpostponed at l.$$ *i3"t artwor.k. now
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the place lour or •five years ago. They
have plans for extensive future devel- le Hudson Railroad which crosses the
opments. But they have not gambled on i other 4nes and could be used in conjunc- grain brought to ttoston by the New
York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad;
uncertainties.
Before there was any tion with the New York, Ontario & Westmaterial development contingent upon ern to reach Boston over the Boston & and of course the New York Central Railroad
has connection with its own elevator
the Welland Canal, the mainspring of it Maine from Mechanicville Junction.
at the Boston & Albany terminal in East
all, the Oswego Harbor and Dock CornIn addition to these lines grain may
mission engaged the Boston engineering move out of Oswego through the New Boston; but it cannot be claimed that
firm of Fay, Spofford & Thorndike to York Barge Canal as far as Troy, and these elevators constitute modern equipment for the handling a great quantities
make a comprehensive study of the situ- then go by rail to Boston.
of export grain in quantities such as Bosation, and these engineers have been the I
ton Is now expecting to attract from the
guiding light to the present status of
Oswego pool.
civic pride and enthusiasm that has at- Is Boston Ready?
Were the grain dumped in Boston toTo many Bostonians the situation here
tracted brains and capital to the hustling
lakeport town. Several exhaustive re- outlined, literally throwing new business day there would not be foreign freight
Ships
to pick It up. The ships are not
ports have been issued on Oswego by In our way, comes as a surprise. City
here. There is nothing here to attract
Fay, Spofford & Thorndike and Frederic and State authorities have discussed it
them; but it is equally true that it is
H. Fay has become an enthusiastic and the Maritime Association of the Sot".
because they are not here that the exbooster for Oswego. He sees beyond the t6n Chamber of Commerce has advocated
port freight does not come. It is almost
immediate grain business possibilities preparedness assiduously; but somehow
like the vicious circle. Ships will go
there for other large industries that shall the argument has never struck home and where
there is cargo for them. They
help to make Oswego one of the large the thing that seems roost needed in con- will
not leave New York to come to Boscities of the country, just as Buffalo has nection with grain-handling at the water ton
for
a small lot if they can get a
been built up around grain and iron ore front in South Boston has not even been full
load in New York. But they will
A large grain elevator is
and steel. Milling interests, he says, are authorized.
come to Boston and load here when they
likely to locate there, for the grain can proposed by Governor Frank A. Allen, can get
a full load. The grain will atbe carried much cheaper than flour, or to be built somewhere near the Com- tract them
in the first
other grain mill products, and it would monwealth pier, or the Army base, where and when the industr instance as ballast,
ies and the exportbe great economy for the Western mills it would connect conveniently with the ers generally find
that there are ships
to locate at Oswego, close to the market New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail- making regular saillng
s out of Boston
for th4ir produets. The more business road. It is strongly endorsed and urged for foreign ports they
will send their
Oswego attracts tending to produce ex- by Mayor James M. Curley of Boston, as goods here to be shippe
d from the port
port freight the more Boston will get, being essential to the full realization of of Boston which is nearer Europe than
as the natural outlet for foreign freight. the possibilitlea now looming up at Oswe- any of the other Atlantic ports. Grain
So impressed by accomplishments and go: but this project is still in the form of has always attracted ships, and ships
plans for the future in Oswego is the a resolve before the Massachusetts Legis• have always attracted deck cargo when
U. S. War Department that after Its own . lature looking toward an investigation they could announce regular sailings and
study, and having become convinced that or the advisability of erecting an eleva- could give the service.
the new Welland Canal will throw con- tor: and members of the Legislature have
siderable tonnage into the port, it has ap- intimated that it is too late in the season
proved a $5,000,000 project for the im- to expect that the matter could be in- Providence Looking In
provement of the harbor, about $2,000,000 vestigated in time for a report to the
One of the keen students of the into be made available at once for the con- present session.
fluence of the new Welland Canal upon
struction of breakwaters, removal of obNew England is Clemens J. France of the
structions and the dredging of a limited Three Elevators Here
erovidence Chamber of Commerce who
area. "The studies made by the district
tot only concedes that Boston will be
Pending the construction of new fa
and division engineers Indicate that the ,ellities
Boston is not without provisions fed generously out of the grain acprobable savings in transportation costs for the
handling of export grain. There cumulations at Oswego but who claims
will he sufficient to justify the United are
three grain elevators in the city, one that there will be enough for Providence
States in undertaking the work proposed," of them
owned by the Boston & Albany also if that port prepares to receive it.
says the Government report. "It is prob- Railro
ad and the other two by the Bos- On that particular point Mr. France
able that, following the opening of the ton
& Maine Railroad.
They have not says:
Welland Canal, a considerable movem
"Fortunately for these New Englan
ent.been used to best advantage for a long
of traffic will develop."
d
time, though they are in commission and states, the door of opportunity is
now
Of first requisite for a grain port is
have some grain at the present time.
a
open
to
obtain
this
all
essential export
grain elevator, needed for storing and
for
The Boston & Albany elevator at the cargo—grain—for the first time
trans-shipment. The State of New
in the
York Grand Junction wharves in East Boston history of the grain moveme
nt. In July
has financed the construction of
a 1,000,- has a storage capacity of 1,000,000 bushels the Canadian Government
000 bushel elevator, at a cost
will
.
open the
of about and the piers adjoining
it are now used Welland Canal, connecting Lake Erie
$1,300,000. An agreement has just
been by the Cunard-Anchor Dine,
Leyland with Lake Ontario.
drawn under which private capital
will Line. Red Star Line, Americ
"One need but consider the great
an Line and
at once build a 4,000,000 bushel elevato
ports
r, Furnesa Line. Grain can be
on the easterly side of the river,
transferred that have been built up in the North
and on from cars to elevator at
the tracks of the New York,
the rate of 15,- Atlantic by the Great Lakes trade and
Ontario & 000 bushels per hour and
from elevator the City of Buffalo to appreciate the
Western and New York Central railroa
ds. to ship at the rate of 20,000
bushels per opportunity which the opening of the
hour. over eaah side of the
piers, using Welland Canal offers to New England.
Four Routes To Boston
electrically operated belt convey
"The history of the flow of
ors.
the grain
As may be seen by the accomp
One of the Boston & Maine
grain ele- movement down the Great Lakes demonmap there are three direct anying vators, connected by galleries with
strates
that
this
railroad
most
Hoosac
valuable of all
.-outes from Oswego to Boston
, and in ad- Tunnel wharves, has a storage capacity commodities in the development of sea'Mon to this, rates have been
of 1,000,000 bushels and a
ports and commerce inevita
workin
publish
g
ed
capacbly follows
lver a fourth route. 'The New
ity of about 850.000 bushels.
York, OnThe trans- the most economical route. Heretofore
fer from car to elevator
& We.tern Railroad runs into
can be made stopped in transit in Buffalo, with
the
the
at the rate of 8000 to 10,000
city, and will connect with the propos
ed
bushels per opening of the Welland Canal, the large
4,000,000 bushol grain elevator.
hour, and from elevator to
ship at the grain-carrying vessels of the Great Lakes
This
road is owned and controlled by
the New rate of 10,000 to 12,000 bushels per hour. can continue on to the foot of
York, New Haven & Hartford
Lake
Railroad, The wharves accessible to it are now used Ontario and the head of the
St. Lawso that It is a New England-owned
route by the Furness Line, American Line, rence.
Here, already, at Prescott,
all the way from Oswego to Boston
OnAmeric
an Merchant Line, Yankee Line tario, on the
, by
St. Lawrence, the Canaway of Providence, and it will
be the and Dollar Line. The Boston & Maine dian Government 19 building
policy of the New Haven Railroad
several
to do clevator at Mystic Wharf is of only 420,- 'great elevators in anticip
ation of this
all In its power to get the Oswego
000 bushels capacity and the
movement of grain 400
grain
wharve
s
miles eastward.
for Boston, and for Providence. The
New connected with it are used by the Eller- Already, the ports of Oswego and
York Central out of Oswego connects
man Wilson Line, Cosulich Line
Ogden.airg are beginning to
with
Hollan
dmake
both the Boston & Albany, which it con- American Line, Furness Withy
preparation,'
lso. Every expert is
Line,
unanim
ous
trols by lease, and the Boston & Maine American Export Line, Scandi
In con navian tutting that only one eventua
Railroad, enabling it to route the
lity will
grain American Line and the Luckenbach revent some 400 million
bushel
s of
two ways into Boston. The fourth route Line.
-rain annually moving
on beyond But,
it obtained by the use of the Delaware
ale to Prescott and
Kingston on the,
Canadian side and thc4nee
The Ships Will Come
and to Oswego and Ogdensto IV ontretal,
fly switching arrangements these .61e- 0.merI
burg on, the
can ride.
vators would be available also for the
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Boston-s t-aaea 1-ame as a Port to
Be Restored by Opening of Lake
Ontario to Country's Great
Lakes Traffic — Oswego to
Bulge with New Business
for New England
Ports
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montriairIO3,000,000 bushels. There are the grain tont 'moan ny 4.'8v/ego mutt carp
not move on advantageously to Montreal
more than 400,000,000 bushels of eastOgdensburg, however, will not he ready
bound grain in this country, originating to take advantage of this situation
at
Lakes,
Great
the
once when the Welland Canal is opened,
on fields contributory to
and the fight for the lucrative privilege because It has harbor impediments to
overcome and port facilities yet to build.
of handling it is now shifting on the Whatever
it gets of export grain it probbattlefield to a position that will mean ably will have to forward through the
the turning point for Boston, Providence ports of Boston and Portland, so that
and Portland. Canada, in her farsighted these northern Atlantic seaports are interested in Ogdensburg's success.
policy to reach out for this grain, has
Rates and shipping facilities are the
By Bernard Peterson
captured half of it already for Montreal, magnets that pull grain to port. When
and by her lavish expenditures on the they are favorable the grain cannot be
CONOMIC forces in other parts Welland Canal project, an her develop- out; but they, have been unfavorable for
of the country are prying open ment of the port of Prescott on the St. Boston so long that they have diverted
the export business to other ports, and
the door for a return of big ship. Lawrence river, hopes to get a share
the City of Boston has spent thousands
ping business to Boston. Time of the 200,000,000 bushels that now go of dollars In repeated efforts to wreitte
was when Boston harbor was to the Atlantic seaports. Her ambition a favorable rate decision from the Interfull of ships, flying the flags of many will be realized to a large extent, since state Commerce Commission, especially on
nations. Only the memory of it remains. the grain, like an electric current, will the question of differentials. These costly efforts were of no avail so long as they
The big ships that used to come here go the way of least resistance. The were aimed at the relations
with Philacome no more, unless it be for brief Welland Canal will batter down the re- delphia and Baltimore, a situation that
is
to
be
attacked
again
by
Mayor
James
resulting
calla to pick up the crumbs.
extensistance at Buffalo; the
Now comes the inevitable. Almost over sion of the cheap water haul from the ' M. Curley and the Port Authority of
Boston; but here, too, the Welland Canal
night the tide will turn. Before the sum- ihead of the lakes in the Middle West came to the rescue with a new
aconomic
mer season is over America's great trans- will shorten the more expensive haul factor that the Interstate Commerce
1
fer point for grain will shift from the through the St. Lawrence section and Commission could not ignore, with the
foot of Lake Erie to the foot of Lake thereby cut down the total cost of the resort that what might be called Boston
rates on export grain by way of Oswego
Ontario. The opening of the Welland movement frorn the Middle West to and Ogdensburg are now the lowest of
Canal on July 1 will accomplish this. Montreal by about two cents a bushel, all water-and-rail rates from the Great
The canal was built for that purpose, to according to expert estimates. Under Lakes regions to the Atlantic ports, exgive the grain movement the benefit of such favorable conditions more grain will cepting New York, which takes the same
rate as Boston. The part played by
cheap water rates through one more lake move to Montreal for export. That will the Welland Canal
on those proceedings
in the 2300-mile run from the Western be the cheapest outlet for export grain, was that of a stimulus on the cities of
grain fields to Montreal and Atlantic but Canada cannot handle the whole Oswego and Ogdensburg, for It has been
seaports. Today Buffalo is the terminal crop. Her port facilities, ice-bound half perfectly obvious to the students of the
situation that when the new ship canal
point of the Great Lakes navigation, but the year, are not adequate for such a shall let the big
lake steamers through
Oswego's
hope
movement.
tremendous
when Welland Canal opens to the big
from Lake Erie to Lake Ontario many 01
of sharing in this business by capturing
ships the terminal point will be Oswego some of the grain In transit lies in Mon- them will go on to Oswego and there unon the American shore and Kingston on treal's inability to take it all, and this load great quantities of grain, to say
nothing here aLout other cargoes. Of
the Canadian shore of Lake Ontario. Bos- hope is backed by public and private
course the citizens of Oswego were foreton cannot get much of the export freight capital which has gone into extensive sighted enough to realize this and to
port developments at Oswego in anticipathat is left at Buffalo, because the natu- tion of the coming of the grain. By the provide facilities for handling the new
ral flow is to New York, but It should same reasoning Buffalo, which has held business. The favorable position they
get the Bon's share of what is brought the monopoly on grain for many years, thus created for themselves probably
as a trans-shipment or distribution point, carried the day for them in the rate
to Oswego for export.
is now hoping and praying that Oswego discussion, for the United States GovernThe two big factors in the prospective and Kingston will not be able to take all ment is disposed to take due cognizance
hoom for the port of Boston, now so the grain that Canada throws back, but of such enterprise. The United States
imminent, therefore, are the completion of that congestion at the new ports will Array Engineers said in a.srecent report
Compel some of the grain to stop at on this subject:
the Welland Canal, and the preparations Buffalo. The progress of
this approachthat Oswego has made in anticipation ing fight between Buffalo and Oswego Welland Canal Influence
of that development. The Canadian Gov- will be watched by keen eyes, but the
"It is not believed to be the duty of
ernment has epent $115,000,000 on the final outcome is a foregone conclusion the Government to place a port with
except
as
to
dimensions
of the traffic
canal project and the State of New York that
Oswego will take away from Buf- obsolete facilities on the same basis as
a port having modern and economical
and private interests have invested at falo, and it is equally clear that
Boston
least $20,000,000 in developments at Os- can get a substantial part of the export facilities. The Government should not
place a premium upon inefficiency by
wego since 1925, pnd all of this plays grain that comes Into Oswego.
so adjusting rates as to offset needlessly
into the hands of Bosten without anybigh port expenses."
thing having been done here to bring Favorable Rate Obtained
It has been suggested that Buffalo
it about.
could retain its grip on this export grain Enterprising Oswego
What has Oswego done to meet the
by cutting rail rates to Baltimore and
Lined Up For a Fight
Philadelphia, and to New York and Bos- onrush of business heading its way?
Grain builds nations. It builds health ton: but that door
is closed, because what- That city is located, as the accompanyand Wealth. To the prosperity of a sea- ever rate Buffalo establishes the Oswego ing map shows, on the southern shore
port that is at all dependent upon foreign rate would move automatically up or of Lake Ontario, about 200 miles down
business it is elemental. For lack of it down under the decision of the Interstate the lake from Buffalo, or that much
Commerce Commission establishing Os- nearer Montrea1,
0 Its potentialities as a
in years gone by the port of Boston has wego's rates to Boston and
New York a prospective port have been recognized
its fixed amount under
virtually gone into disuse, with
the Buffalo rate. By by the great industries, such as the Carmeager 304.000 tons of exports as against a later decision of the Interstate Com- lisle interests, the Taggart-Oswego l'sper
merce
Commission
Ogdensburg, which and Bag Corporation, the St. 11egis
New York's 10,998,000 tons. Before the lies on the
American shore of the Si. Paper Comeany and the railroads IvItich
get
would
Boston
18,000,000
World War
Lawrence River, is given the same rates enter the city. The Stale of New York
bushels of grain in a year for export; to Boston as Omwego enjoys and ogdens• has shown much interest In the city.
5,000,000 bushels, ,burg is preparing to take advantage of 'They have Invested at least $20,000,900:
today it is down to
that Import ant concession by hujildina In developments ethee 1524. atj
gets 88,000,000 and
while New York
facilities to. intercept and handle some ot greatlir than the tolak,
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NO MORE
WASTE IN
SCHOOLS
Hurley Tells Plans for
Economy,Replying
to Goodwin
tion
In answer to the recommenda
A.
of Finance Commissioner Frank
ttee
commi
school
the
that
in,
Goodw
established
be abolished and a board
to conable
he
will
rs
membe
whose
without
centrate upon school business
man
Chair
ors,
educat
of
the advice
issued a
Joseph J. Hurley last night
has an
statement declaring he already
bone the
order pending "to cut to the
equiptrade shops, with their costly
ment."
OLD COMMISSION HIT

)
1c
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All Boston to Honor Unheralded
Heroes of Lexington Tomorrow
share
unher- .Acton has received Its rightful
The memory of two hitherto
In the glory of the battle.
ton
Lexing
of
CHI"alded heroes of the battle
Three troopers from the 110th
tenary airy, commanded by Col. Dana T. Galwill be honored in the tercen
,
tomorrow. lup, will play the roles of Revere
year observance of the fight
period
Dawes and Prescott, dressed in ed by
comDay
ts'
Patrio
n
Bosto
After the
The trio will be escort
, costume.
mittee, headed by Charles L. Burrill a detachment from the 110th cavalry.
from
Philip
J.
As the troop rides on its wayroutes
ended a conference with
along the two
O'Connell, municipal director of public Charlestown
ine, Camit through Arlington, Brookl ille, the
celebrations, at City Hall yesterday,
bridge, Medford and Somerv
Presl
Samue
will be
Dr.
that
towns
was announced
celebrations in those
cott, the man who really carried the timed so to provide for the arrivals of
h
warning of the approach of the Britis
the cavalrymen.
after Paul Revere had been captured
had
nion,
compa
TO RING REVERE BELL,
his
,
and William Dawes
been turned from his course, will be
The bell recast by Paul Revere will
A.
remembered in the celebration.
ring from King's Chapel at 8:50
In addition, the memory of an unwithin earshot that
those
Inform
to
Acton
to
M.
on
went
who
identified rider
ng its
to warn the minute men will also be the city of Boston is starti hour
honored as the "Unknown Rider of the Patriots day program. At that can
Ameri
time
the
first
raise
Vtayor Curley will
Revolution." This will be the
s
lag on the pole at City Hell. Detail
three
'rom the navy yard, veterans of and
vars, cadets, Boy Scouts and bugle
irum corps will contribute to the ex:I:does.
At 9 o'clock the parade will start on
s series of dedications of historical
ablets and will then proceed to North
iquare where at 10 o'clock Paul Revere will peed away to Somerville and
ms through "every Middlesex village
sod town." About the same time,
'Dawes" will be leaving Eliot square on
his ride.
One hour after the Lexington-Concord ride has started, the New Arbella,
sponsored by The Herald, will take off
on its good-will tour to the West in
the interests of the tercentenary celebration and the American Legion convention.
In the midst of all of these observances a motor car will also start over
the Revere route, heeding all traffic
ordinances, In a test to see if a modern
Goodwin took the steno tnat, although
vehicle meeting modern conditions can
a probe of the educational branch of
of
tive
sake as good time as the colonial
the department might be produc
'era did on horseback 155 years nen.
mable beneflt to the taxpayers, he

Goodwin
Although taking issue withcommittee
that abolition of the school man HurChair
would he a good thing,
in to the exley lined up with Goodw
he became
since
that
tent of declaring
committee he
chairman of the school
t the very
has been seeking to correc
in.
matters criticised by Goodw
day in the
Another development yester
itures in inesti
probe being made into expend
m was a declared that the influence which in
the Boston public school syste
ation:wielded by the National Educational
Corpor
decision handed down by
ing , Association over educators precludes the
Counsel Samuel Silverman regard
s-, possibility of an investigation by edue
Commi
Financ
by
d
stoppe
payment
hundred hills cators of the school system.
sioner Goodwin on several
cted.
aggregating clone to $110,000, contra
Warning to Contractors
ssion,
by the old Schoolhouse Commi
the old
see
critici
which
decision handed down yesterthe
on,
To
decisi
His
that all ta3 by Corporation counsel Silverman
Sehoolhouse Commission, states
ojd
the
by
cted
he instructed the School Fiullding Cornemergency bills contra
be paid.1imissioner to pay pills contracted by the
Schoolhouse Commission can
_
examiriar.la
schoolhouse Commission before the
but only after he condti.qa an
bills 'nay appropriation was exhausted. He made
lion and (iPtP/ITIiIIPM which
ed
declar
He
ency.
It plain that there might have been
be classed as emerg
hills as. money In the treasury yet all fonds had
that the mere stamping of
is
been a pnropria t ed.
"emergency" by the old commission
to Louis
Mr. Silverman made Ii plain that eon not eonclusive, that it Is up
Comng
Buildi
tractors will have to bear the burden of
K. Bourke, new School
not
knowing whether there is an appropriamirsioner, to determine whether or
Bon available to take care of any work
they were emergencies.
before they do It., and that. If contracBurke ignores Atta(k
tors step in and do work for which
money hag not been properly appropriBurke,
Superiniend, ii Jerrotiali
and cannot ex-1
tacked yes'. day by Goodwin in h islateri they Cr. the losers,
ve,bal blast, and whom Chairman Hur- pert payment.
ed
He further deeler.d, taking a rap at
ley of the school committee declin it
s OnalriliRSinlIPrq, that
leaving
the old Schnollom,
to support In his statement,
ed ho eit3 offielals have a right to order
to Burke to defend himself, declin
work done for which an appropriation
last night to issue any statement.
has not been passed.
Finance Commissioner Goodwin made
mi
ontiri
city
the
It was announced yeAterday, that the
it la statement before
cca i t
Building Commissioners will
appropriations committee. and piti
School
squarely on the shoulders of Superin- move headquarters a week from tomortendent Burke and hie subordinates, row to the eighth floor of the Lawyer's
who compose the hoard of apportion- building, It Beacon street, the transfer
ment, for the alleged gross waste of of equipment to he done over the weekfunds In the, construction of school end.

buildings.
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All Is in Reailiness
for Boston Real Estate
Exchange's Reunion-Dinner
Thirty-Fifty Annual Gathering Will Have as Chief
Speaker, C. T. Coley, National Figure in Planning
and Managing Skyscrapers
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

By E. F. Murch

VERYTHINO is in readiness for
the thirty-fifth annual reunion
and dinner of the Boston Real
Estate Exchange—the eventwhich
realtors hereabouts look forward to as
Affording an opportunity to have a good
ime together, renewing acquaintances
.ind listening to interesting and informa.f ye addresses.
Governor Frank G. Allen has been in\ ited to attend as a special guest. His
eply has not been received. President
,
Gaspar G. Flacon of the Senate, Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall of the House and
Mayor James M. Curley have also been
Invited. Mr, Saltonstall has a previous
engagement in Attleboro but may make
a brief call on the gathering. Mayor
Curley will be unable to attend.
This will be the first of these gatherings held for two years, the skip last year
having been on account of the elaborate
plans for tie annual convention here of
the National Association of Real Estate
Boards and the large amount of work
then on hand for the local realtors to
prepare for it.
Now that the convention is a thing of
the past and the Boston Exchange which
served as host, assisted by the Massachusetts Association of Real Estate
Boards, has been heaped with praise
from the many visitors who came from
all parts of the United States and Canada, sill is ready for a pleasant reunion
and dinner at Hotel Somerset next Thursday eveningThere will be a half-hour reception before the dinner Is served at seven o'clock
in the ball room of the hotel. Thus far
about 200 acceptances have been received
and it is expected that 300 will attend.
Harold F. Mason, president, and several
other leading members will receive the
guests.
The dinner committee comprises Francis Hastings, chairman; George A. Cole.
Roger W. Converse, Preston S. Cotten,
Frederick Holdsworth, Appleton King.
William Minot, Carlton S. Redmond.
Joseph B. Russell, Winthrop R. Seudder
and Theodore L. Storer.
A "Working Dinner"
While most of the previous thirty-four
dinners have been largely social affairs,
with a majority of the speakers not
directly connected with any branch of
the real estate business, this time it has
been decided to make the event one that
will prove helpful by reason of the addresses applying directly to real estate
matters. The reunion will largely take
care of the social end.
Clarence T. Coley, operating manager
of the Equitable Building in New' York
city, will be the chief speaker. Pres:-

New Tercentenary
Poster Is Placed
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dent Mason, who is serving his secone
and last term because of his desire tc
finish his work by the time of the annuel
Lusiness meeting, will give a summary
of the work that has been done during
his service as president. By July 1 he
will have been in office a year and a
half, his second term being Only six
months in length because of the change
in the date of the annual meeting.
Mr. Coley is a nationally recognized
authority on the management of offico
buildings and is an able speaker as well.
It is believed by the officers of the exchange that building owners and managers quite generally will want to hear
him.
In the course of his career he hag
served several of the largest corporations in the country and has been an instructor in electrical engineering at
Union College In Schenectady. He is a
past president of the National Association of Building Owners and Managers
and of the Managers' Association of New
York.
Born on a farm, he was taken to New
York city when a boy and spent his
childhood days with his grandfattsw, who
is said to have built the first elevatorapartment house in that city. He was
educated in the New York sehools and
received his degree from Stevens Institute of Technology at Crawfordville,
Georgia.
While this will be only the thirty-fifth
annual reunion and dinner, it is worthy
of note that the Boston Real Estate IDxchange is forty years old. It was organized in 1889 and started In business the
following year.
During the World War, when every
effort was being made to conserve the
country's resources, the exchange deemei
it advisable to give up the annual dinner.
This was merely'one of many evidences
that the exchange gave of its patriotism
and co-operation with Federal, State and
city officials—officers and members giving of time and money to promote the
Liberty loans and oilier wprthy campaigns throughout the war period.
These public-spirited efforts are contionling today hut along different lines,
such as lielping to solve the taxation
problems, street-widening problems and
the numerous questions brought up by
Important and costly public improvements like the proposed traffic tunnel
to East Boston.
Governor Frank G. Allen is expected
to attend the dinner. Mayor Curley has
been invited to be special guest at the
dinner next Thursday. The mayor Is
unable to attend and the governor has n.
previous engagement at Aattlebero hut
may be agie to make a brief call on the
Katherin 2. et the Somerset

Governor Frank G. Allen and Mayor
James J. Curley this morning attended
ceremonies at which the first Massachusetts Bay Tercentenary poster was placed
Also partici.
at 383 Cambridge street.
pating in the ceremonies were Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin, E. F.
Payne of the Forbes Lithograph Menul'acturing Company, Albert R. Rogers.
executive secretary of the Massachusetts
Bay Colony Tercentenary committee and
Edwin Donnelly of Donnelly Advertising
.7ompany.
The poster, which is the first of 1500 to
be placed throughout the United States
at the expense of the Donnelly Company,
Is eight by ten feet in size. It was deigned and executed by the Forbes Lithograph Manufacturing Company, the
cost of the work being defrayed by that
organization as its contribution to the
Tercentenary celebration. Imposed on
a blue background representing the outline of the State are the six ehips of
Governor Winthrop's fleet which brought
the Massachusetts Bay Colony charter to
this country, in the center; in the upper
e ft hand portion is a group of modern
buildings; in the upper center is shown
the State House and in the lower left a
plowman and his horse are seen. On
the right, on the lighter blue of the
ocean is an invitation to visit Masachu
setts during the Tercentenary oelebra.
tiers,

vr„.„,
GUESTS'TRAFFIC
RULES SOUGHT
Conry Asks Data frail,
Many Cities to Guide Visitors Here This Year
TrafAc Commissioner Joseph A. Corny
has sent letters to the mayors of cities
throughout the United States calling
attention' to the Massachusetts tercentenary celebration and American Legion
convention and asking their assistance
in formulating a traffic management
system which will be easily understood
by visitors to Boston this summer. The
letter says:
"The American Legion will hold its
annual convention in Boston the coming autumn. Massachusetts celebrates
its tercentenary this year. These two
events of national interest in American
history will attract to Boston more than
1,000,000 visitors.
"It is desirable to have a system of
traffic management completed this summer which will be easily understood by
every stranger visiting our city. I beg
o inquire if you will favor Cie; department with a copy of the traffic regulations of your city."
The letter goes on to say that every
city has its local ironic problems, and
that Boston will be
he 1.
.. rules which wl# Ivo
form.
of 4041...., N!,24fie.
conv,1:1 .
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PRESCOTT"
TO RIDE TORY

STATE K. OF C.
ER
FETE TONIGHT "

•

Governor and Mayor to
Attend Dinner

He Will Meet"Revere"and "Dawes"
As a Part of Celebration
Of Patriots' Day
Numerous additional features of
0,, lien the two principal riders clatter
historical significance are included in towards Lexington they will be accompanied by cavalry escorts. Mayor
the tercentenary year program for
Curley will have a part in both the
the observance of Patriots' Day in North End and Roxbury programmes
which nine cities and towns will par- and will send his customary message
to the Mayors and Selectmen of the
ticipate today. This year "Dr Samuel cit1es and towns along the way.
'Both the riders will be garbed in the
Prescott," hitherto neglected in the
costumes of the day, as will be the
patriotic observances, will ride as he, trooper who is to impersonate Dr. Preslid In '75 to warn the citizens of cott and who
will proceed to Concord
Concord of the approach of the and Acton from the Boulder tablet
1 British.
In Colonial Dress
At every point of the rider's progress
through the town aerial bombs were
exploded. Four town criers dressed in,
Colonial costumes went through the
town ringing hand bells and shouting
the news. A display of red fire was
get off on the Lexington battle green,
While church hells were rung and fire
Whistles roared. Great care was taken
to have the ride of Revere played out
The tercentennial celebration of the In exact historical detail.
Knights of Columbus will open tonight
The daylight ride of Paul Revere, an
at the Copley Plaza at 6 o'clock when annual feature of the Boston observance, will be enacted today. In addi1000 Knights will gather at the annual' tion to the mounted
Revere, a man drivState banquet. The Knights will rep- ing an automobile will follow the route
hesent the 156 councils in Massachu- to learn if an automobile, following
setts and one of the most succesSful all traffic rules and speed laws, will
banquets in the history of the order reach Lexington before the horseman.
The flag raising at City Hall today
is looked for.
When State Deputy and Supreme Di- will be followed by a parade in which
sailors,
War veterans, school cadets,
rector John E. Swift sounds the gavel
for the opening address of the toast- Boy Scouts and other organizations will
master, he will have assembled in march.
addition to officials of the K. of C., the
To Dedicate Tablets
following at the head table: Governor
En route to North Square the procesAllen, Mayor Curley, ex-11. S. Senator
Augustus 0. Stanley of Kentucky, and sion yid halt and a tablet marking
John R. Matthews of Newark, N. .1. the site of Paul Revere's shop at 176
It is also hoped that Cardinal O'Connell Washington street will he dedicated.
will attend. Preceding the banquet a Bt111 later another halt will be made
and a tablet marking the site of Thomreception will he held.
During the banquet the newly or- as Hutchinson's home will also be
ganized Massachusetts State Councili dedicated, on Garden Court street.
A' the same time that the North
choral society made up of 75 voices
under the direction of Joseph nicer Square exercises Are being held, 10
&
o'clock
this morning, a celebration of
will make their initial appearance.
symphony orchestra will accompar. Lie very similar character will take place
male chorus. The chorus is rompoi•-•1 a' Eliot Siniare, Roxbury, where the
rale of William Dawes, Jr., will be
of soloists from the various gr.-. .1
Boston councils. They will also parti- reproduced, with Sergeant John 1teagon
cipate in the functions held in connec- of the 110th Cavalry as Dawes. Sertion with the Supreme Convention of geant Robert D. Bodes of the 110th
the Knights to be held In Boston in Cavalry will represent Paul Revere.
August.
Nine cities and towns will have a
State Secretary Joseph Kirby Is part in the celebration, Boston,
Lexchairman of the general committee with ington. Concord, Roxbury,
Brookline,
the following -hairmen of sub-commit - Cambridge, Medford, Somerville
anti
"
s:
Ed niOn d I ,. Dnlan, reception; Arlington. Many other
niuninipallt
Andrew .1. (1orey, hotel: Charles E. are also preparing with pal-mien, ls
flag
publicity;
John
.1. Quirk, enter
Coyne,
raltdrigs, publio meetings and other
tinm ent: Joseph P. Dever, souvenir.
events to observe the day.
• •
••
JOHN E. SWIFT
State deputy and supreme director of
the Knights of Columbus, who will
preside at the annual State banquet
at the Copley-Plaza tonight.

•

CONRY STARTS WORK
ON TRAFFIC SYSTEM
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry
yesterday began his campaign to give
Boston a system of traffic management
which he hoped to have installed before
the summer months so that more than
1,000,000 visitors to the Hub for the
tercentenary celebration and the American Legion Convention will be
able
to move about the city with
comfort
and ease.
The commissioner's first move was a
letter written to the Mayors of all
the
large cities of the country asking
for
their methods of handling traffic.
He
is convinced that while local traffic
problems differ In various cities the
fundamental principles are the same.

o
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MAIN CITY PROGRAM
8:50 a. nn—Flag raising at City
Flail by Mayor James M. Curley.
to
9:00 n. m.—Start of parade
Vorth sq., Capt. Anthony mosebeimarshal.
a, U. S. M. C. (retired),
City
Route of parade will be from
6
on
Pages
7
and
Events
Civic
of
List
of
r------domplete
flail to Washington at., to site
tablet on Ames building,
arst
Day late last night when Washington at., to Brattle at., to
Greater Boston ushered in Patriots'
the belfry of the Old North Church. icollay sq., to Hanover st., to site
from
forth
blazed
lanterns
second tablet at Garden et, and
Lexington,
With the arrival of the big 'pa- If
sleeping
North
Through
Fleet at., to Prince st., to
"Paul Revere' clattered on a real rade, the North End's own cie- 01., arriving 9:45.
quaintly- bration will get under way with
ride, four
midnight
memothe
9:10 a. nn—Dedication of
dressed town criers rushed through an address by Mayor Curley,
on site of Paul Revere
the streets to "spread the alarm," singing of "The Star Spangled Ban- rial tablet
adjoining
Washington at.,
and "John Hancock" and "Samuel ner" by school children, and the shop,
Ames building.
Adams" leaped into a one-horse North End's special parade.
home
9:20 a. m.—Salute to site of
This parade will assemble on
chaise to warn the farmers on .heir
John Warren, now the
way.
Hanover at., at the corner of of Dr.
House, where Revere
Sunrise even saw the "British Cross at., and will include Army American
Dawes received instructions
Grenadiers" marching on Lexing- detachment, Veterans of Foreign and
their rides.
.
ton Common, where the "Colonials'
Wars, Massachusetts Nautical before
memo9:35 a. m.—Dedication of Hutchwere waiting for them as they were Training School. school cadets,
rial tablet, site of Thomas
a hundred and fifty-five years ago; bands and Boy Scouts.
home, Garden Court st.
With daylight, all these gallant
At 10:15, when Revere has start- inson a. ni.—Arrival at North sq.
9:45
ghosts of the past were due to fade ed on his way, the parade will
away as Boston began its real cele- march to Copps' Hill by way of for exercises.
on of
10 a. M...--Start of reproducti
bration of the long distant day Hanover at., Charter st., Salem and
Revere."
Paul
of
"Ride
burying
when the scarlet-coated British col- Hull sts. to Copps' Hill
AT NORTH E15It
umns tramped down the dusty ground, where graves of patriots
9:10 A. M—Assenibly on Hanover
roads to Concord and Lexington.
will be decorated.
st., corner Cross at Buret, detachPaul Revere's own bronze bell be- EXERCISES BY VETS.
Veterans of Forgins to boom forth from King's
closing ments U. S. Army,
over,
is
parade
the
When
Wars, Massachusetts Natalia
Chapel at 8:50 this morning, the
at the head- eign
held
be
will
exercises
and band,
on
City
Cadets
staff
Training School
flag goes up to full
of the Veterans of Foreign Michelangelo School Cadets ant
Hall, and ten minutes later the big; quarters
band, English High School Cadets
parade begins to wind its way from Wars.
There will be an official luncheon and band, Boy Scouts of America.
City Hall to the North End.
Hezekiah
r-in-Chief
Commande
to
9:20 A. M.—Parade to North sq.
Military, civic, naval and paVeterans of Foreign
9:5(1 A.. M.—Address by Mayor
triotic organizations will be in N. Duff of the
Hawker,
Bessie
Mrs.
to
and
Wars
the
when
Curley.
line, and at 10 o'clock,
at the RitaCurley,
Mayor
by
given
the
sq.,
10 A. M.—Start of "Paul Revere"
North
parade reaches
ride.
day's second "Paul Revere" will Carlton at 1 o'clock.
/tarts
n
aalebratio
Rozbura'a
10:10 A. M
go clattering off to Lexington
laliaram•
in John Eliot
10:15 A. M.—raihde and march
with a troop of cavalry at his esily, at 9:45 a. an,
a
and
to Copps Hill, via Hanover at,,
sq. A band concert, singing
heels.
At the same hour another rider, patriotic program, together with Charter at., Salem at. to Hull at,,
away
speed
"William Dawes," will
tercentenary addresses by Walter where graves of patriots will be
from Eliot sq., Roxbury, and in Ac- R. Meins and ex-Mayor John F. decorated.
10:2,5 A. M.—Flag raising, militon a third horseman of the Revo- Fitzgerald will preface the start of
tary salute. dist oration of graves
lution who is hardly mentioned in the ride of William Dawes.
the history boks, Dr. Samuel PresAt 10:05 the fifth annual novice and address to llezekiali N. Duff,
cott, will dash across fields and road race of the Norfolk Young national commander Veterans of
begin, Foreign Wars.
fences to warn the citizens of ConMen's Association will
10:40 A. M.--rarude via Hull at.,
cord.
and at 10:30 Mayor Curley will
Salem at., Cueper at, Endicott st.,
present trophies.
TWO INNOVATIONS
As Dawes clatters out of Rox- Prince at., to Hanover at.
According to the records, it was
Dr. Prescott who took up the warn- bury, Brookline will greet him en AT JOHN ELIOT SQ., ROXBURY
8:45 A. M.—Concert by 101st Veting message from the Boston safety masse. He will be met at Muddy
and river bridge at 10:05 a. m. by Se- et ens' Rand.
Revere
when
committee
Philip
9:00 A. AL—Flag raising by RoxiDawes were caught by the British. lectmen Walter Cusick and
police, G. bury Boy and Girl Scouts. Military
Another innovation is in Arlig- G. Bowker, motorcycle
Lesalute by Mass. State Guard Vetton, where the capture of a British A. R. veterans, the American
Foreign Wars erans' Association. Pledge to the
supply train will be re-enacted just gion, Veterans of
patriotic
of
tives
representa
; and
Dag, by school children.
as it happened in 1775.
societies.
As for "Paul Revere," he won't
9:10 A. M.—Patriotic program
the
at
10:15
Dawes will halt at
be alone on his ride this year.
from balcony of Norfolk House
he
where
School,
Edward Devotion
Airplanes flying from Boston to
Center. Greetings of Stale, LIeutwill be welcomed by W. G. Com- Coy. William S. Youngman. GreetConcord will zoom over his head,
Brookline
the
of
in
president
stock,
patriots
and a band of hardy
ings of city, Joseph A. F. O'Neil.
Historical Society.
a modern motor ear will try to
Address by John F. Fitzgerald,
Dawes and Revere will ride neck chairman Tercentenary commitsee whether they eon beat Reand neck into Arlington at 11:35, tee
vere's time by weaving their way
but before that time there will have
through holiday traffic on the
10:00 A. M.—Start of ride of
been a parade beginning at 9:45 "WilliM111 DIV.V414, Jr."
route.
supBritish
But before "Revere" starts on his and the capture of the
10:05 A. M.—Fiftb, annual novice
way "through Middlesex village ply train will have been re-enacted. load miter, auspioes Norfolk Young
n
celebratio
its
up
winds
and farm,' memorial tablets will Arlington
Men's Association.
be dedicated all over the North at 8 tonight with a tercentenary
10.30 A. M,—Preatintation of trothrough.
goes
ball.
parade
military
I
End as the
phies, by Mayor Catriey and donTO UNVEIL TABLETS
A.M --fkaturitMity staging.
Paul Revere's shop will be the
scene of one dedication, a salute
will be given the home of Dr. John
Warren, who started Revere and
Dawes on their way, and another
deditation will take place on the
site of the Thomas Hutchinson
home on Garden Court at.

. Honors
1930 Hub
Putt-tots of 1775
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PUBLICPROGRAM
TO PRECEDE HOP
OF HERALD SHIP

will head north to fly over the United
States government hospital at Rutland
where he will dip the New Arbella
in salute to the invalid veterans. As
the plane passed over the administration building at a low altitude Col
A. J. L. Ford, for the Herald, wit:
scatter roses from the air.
It is of significance that the message-bearing
plane
will leave on
Patriots' day, for besides carrying an
invitation to the people of the United
States to visit Massachusetts during
the tercentenary celebration it will have
the added distinction of stimulating interest in the annual national convenMon of the American Legion to be held
in Boston in October.
The Herald is making possible the
flight.
•
Despite the numerous attractions
scheduled for Greater Boston throughout the clay, the take-off of the goodWill Ship will attract the most notable
assemblage. Gov. Allen. representing
the commonwealth; Mayor Curley for
the city; Comdr. O'Connell of the state
American Legion, and former Atty.Gen, Herbert Parker for the tercentenary organizations will be present to
The ceremony sending off the
voice their wishes of bon voyage.
Not less noteworthy will be the conNew Arbella on a national tour of
voy of aviators which will accompany
goodwill for the Massachusetts
the New Arbella at the start of its
westward flight. Thirty-three planes
Bay Tercentenary and the American
piloted by as many famous fifers, will
escort the winged ambassador as it sets
Legion convention will be broadout on its important mission.
cast over stations WM', and WIIZA
One of the unusual features incident
to the start of the trip will be a broadand through loud speakers at the
cast through loud speakers at the fielc
East Boston airport and the Parkof a conversation between a person or
man bandstand, beginning at 10:20
the ground and the passengers in tin
plane while it is in the air.
A. M.
Those in the New Arbella will be
Carrying the invitation of Massachu- Russell Boardman, its famous pilot; Lt.setts to the people of the United States Col. A. L. J. Ford, representative of The
to visit the old Bay state during the Herald; B. Wentworth Emmons, radio
engineer, and Frank Mary, mechanic.
tercentenary year, the New Arbella, They will carry letters to the mayors
good-will airplane sponsored by The ittaifie tshteatescitiweshearneduleo shipwc
Girlernodrs
and inHerald, will take off from the Bostonlviting
them and their constituents to
airport at It o'clock this morning fol- visit the tercentenary celebration
and
lowing a public ceremony in which the legion convention.
many of the commonwealth's most imBROADCAST AT 10
portant citizens will hid it godspeed.
Promptly at 10 o'clock, Dean Gleason
When this modern Mercury wings its L. Archer of the Suffolk law school
way into the air to begin its 6000-mile will begin the broadcast through
staflight, it will be the first actual move lions WBZ and WBZA the purposes
of
to carry the message of the tercenten- the good-will flight. The entirem cetrheebe rebroadcast
ary celebration to the far reaches of the
gar°Y
nk m aNrviillbandstand on Boston Cornnation.
mon.
INTEREST AROUSED
Following Dean Archer's broadcast,
But the New Arbella already has
Mayor Curley, Comdr.
rer
Pararoused national interest and 67 citiesO'Connell and
will
ker
turn
speak. and they will be
In
and 22 states which it will visit are
followed at the microphone by former
awaiting its message of hospitality with Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Stephen
Hurd,
William . Pew and the
the same eagerness with which the
pilot,Russe
lit-la
Gei.
ll Boardman.
tie colony at Salem awaited the
arrival' The last official act preceding the
300 years ago of the original Arbella, take-off will be the christening
of the
the ship which carried civil freedom to New Arbella by little Miss Ines Dudley
Kenyon,
5-year-old
daughter of Mr. and
the New World.
Good wishes will be with the New Mrs. Alden Kenyon and direct descendant of Gov. Winthrop and Gov. Dudley
Arbella on its departure, and it wit'first executives of Massachusetts.
be attended by good will from the The roar of the motors at the taketime it reaches New Bedford at 11:35 off will be broadcast as the ship takes
into the air accompanied by the gigantic
o'clock until its month-long flight convoy
comes to an end.
One of the particular features of
the start of the tour will be a salutp
to the disabled veterans at Rutland.
Mr. Boardman has promised The Herald
'that after he leaves New Bedford hr

New Bedford First Stop in
6000-Mile Flight to
22 States

67 CITIES AWAIT
ARRIVAL OF CRAFT
33 Planes in Escort from
Here—Notables to Speak
At Ceremony

FIN. COM. PROBING

NEW FIRE STATION
Mayor Dissatisfied with Con•
struction Details
The finance commission is investigatin& the Bowdoin square fire station
construction project. At the invitation
of Mayor Curley, the commission assigned its engineer, Guy Emerson, to
pursue the inquiry, but the particular
character of the investigation or its
scope would not be revealed or discussed
last night by Chairman Frank A. Goodwin.
He admitted that the mayor had
called the attention of the commission
to certain matters in connection with
the project and that the mayor conferred yesterday with Engineer Emerson, the architect, a representative of
the contractor, and Assistant Corporation Counsel Lyons.
"Wait until the mayor makes a statement," said Chairman Goodwin. "We
have acted at his request."
Construction of the station which
was started last year has proceeded
very slowly and several times Mayor
Curley nas disclosed that he was not
entirely satisfied with the project. He
has publicly criticised the selection of
the site of the old Revere House for the
station but the fin corn investigation
has no relation to the site but Is understood
stood, to be connected' with the plans
and
cost of the structure.
•

Paul Revere Plaque

Vrr:

Bronze
Curley

plaque
which
Mayor
dedicates today at Exchange Trust Co. huilding, 175
Washington at., where
Revere had his goldsmith and silversmith shop, is shown above.
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MANY TOWNS TO
COMMEMORATE
PATRIOTS' DAY

" to
"Revere" and "Dawes
Be Joined by "Dr. Samuel
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